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Undecided voters swing to ‘Yes’ camp 

Soost for EU 
as Swedes 
vote to join 
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IN A dear vole of confidence 
in the European Union. Swe¬ 
den last night voted to enter 
the EU with Finland' «nri 
Austria in January, setting the 
Union on course to expand to 
15 or 16 menibers. 

An exit poll of 5,000 voters 
found the “Yes” campaign had 
won fay 57.641 per cent, sug¬ 
gesting that numerals hesi¬ 
tant and undecided voters had 
swung to the pro-El) cam¬ 
paign in the post two or three 
days. But with 79 per cent of 
the vote counted, the margin 
of victory seemed likely to be 
smaller. The yes voters stood 
at 51 per cent, the no voters at 
48.1 per cent and blank 
papers at 0.9 per cent. Pbfis 
taken a week ago found toe 
two sides neck and neck. 

The Swedish people have 
said their piece and we have to 

accept it,” said Hans 
lindqvist, leader of the “No" 
campaign. The result appears 
to have been swung by the 
last-minute pro-EU choices of 
women and young, people, 
groups against membership 
in earlier polls. 

. The result settles the present 
round of EU expansion and 
allows its governments to 
move towards opening the EU 
to its first members horn 
Eastern and Central Europe. 
Finland and Austria have 
voted to join in January and 
Sweden’s vote leaves only 
Norway's referendum. Nor¬ 
wegians drew back from EU 
membership in 1972. and seem 
likely to to do so again on 
November 28. 

Hans van den Brock, toe 
EU Commissioner for Exter¬ 
nal Affairs, said in Brussels 

Clarke tackles sceptics 
By Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 

KENNETH Clarke win lead . party, toe team is cxpeded to 
a fierre offensive toiiead off a indude Ddogas Hard, the 
damaging backbench. Tory Foreign Secretary, and Mfch- 
rebeflion over plans to in- ad Hesdtine, the President of 
crease Britain's payments to the Board of Trade, 
the European Union. Battle fines have already 

The Chancellor of toe Ex- been drawn: Mr Clarke sent a 
chequer is among semor Cab- fetter to all MPs dismissing 
met ministers being pressed Euro-sceptics* claims that 
to campaign to prevent toe Britain’s dues would have to 
Government suffering a de- rise by £2 bfifion. He insists 
feat at toe hands of Earn- that the increase wifi start at 
sceptic Tories. The EU only £75 million in 1995-96. 
Finance Bin is one of toe most Tories are worried that 
contentious pieces of legisla- John Major could face a 
non of toe new parliament repeat of the Maastricht di- 
which opens on Wednesday. lemma, when he only man- 

Besktes Mr Clarke, seen as aged to force through toe BQl 
toe standard-bearer of the ratifying the treaty by calling 
pro-European wing of the fora vote of confidence- 

last night: “I’m absolutely 
encouraged and I rejoice. It 
gives a real impetus to further 
co-operation with the Euro¬ 
pean Union. We have a lot of 
problems to face together. 
They cannot be solved purely 
on a national basis. The EU 
will be enriched by Sweden’s 
longstanding democratic 
experience.” 

Opinion surveys suggest 
that toe Norwegian vote will 
be influenced by the vote in 
Sweden. With three out of four 
states now certain to expand 
the EU*s membership from 12 
to at least 15, toe governments 
dial pressed for rapid enlarge¬ 
ment will fed their strategy 
has been vindicated. The pace 
of negotiations was driven by 
toe German government 
whose ministers are keenest to 
bring in East European stales. 
Britain has also backed swift 
enlargement, although none 
of the three states which have 
voted wOl be regular allies of 
British governments inside 
toe Union. Although Scandi¬ 
navian governments are wary 
of political integration, they 
will press for soaal and envi¬ 
ronmental polities unwekome 
to London. 

The Swedish referendum 
campaign was marked by lack 
of any strong or widespread 
enthusiasm for the EU. Swe¬ 
den negotiated access to toe 
single market two years ago 
and toe key issues here were 
political and constitutional. A 
well-run and articulate “No” 
campaign held toe initiative 
for much of time with claims 
that EU membership would 
destroy Sweden's autonomy 
without delivering economic 
benefits in return. 
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Nick Marx, with a Bengal tiger at Howletts Wild Animal Park, beat off the tiger who attacked and killed his colleague, Trevor Smith 

Zookeeper dies after mauling by tiger 
By Bill Frost and John Young 

A ZOOKEEPER died yester¬ 
day after bring mauled by a 
tiger at a zoo founded by John 
Aspinall. toe millionaire gam¬ 
bler and animal lover, which 
has a history of fetal attacks. 

Trevor Smith. 33. was bitten 
in the neck by Balkash. a two* 
and-a-half-year old Siberian 
tiger at Howletts Wild Animal 
Park near Canterbury, Kent, 
as two visitors and a member 
of staff watched in horror. 

The zoo said Balkash turned 
on Mr Smith after he entered 
toe enclosure it shares with 
another tiger equipped with a 
bucket and spade to collect 
droppings. He had worked in 
the big-cat section for five 
years and had known the two 
tigers since their birth. 

Kent police said Mr Smith 
stroked toe two animals when 

they came close. Balkash, the 
larger of toe pair, then stood 
on its back legs and put its 
front paws on the keepers 
shoulders, pushing him to toe 
ground. Mr Smith was heard 
to shout once before collaps¬ 
ing. The smaller tiger. 
Zamsan. did not take part. 

The incident reopened con¬ 
troversy about Mr Aspinail's 
policy of allowing staff to enter 
enclosures occupied by dan¬ 
gerous animals. 

Two keepers at the zoo were 
killed within a month of each 
other in 1980, Brian Stocks, toe 
head keeper, died instantly 
after he went alone into the 
cage where a tigress had been 
nursing her cub. Bob Wilson 
was killed by toe same animal 
after she leapt over a fence and 
savaged him as he cleaned her 
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One of the Siberian 

tigers at the zoo 

cage containing her cub. in 
August last year Mr Aspinail’s 
daughter-in-law, Louise, need¬ 
ed (5 stitches after being 
mauled. 

Mr Aspinall treats his ani¬ 
mals as “honoured guests”. 

saying that keepers should 
build the closest possible rela¬ 
tionship with the animals. 

The zoo said that Mr Smith, 
who was married, had made it 
dear that his life revolved 
around working closely with 
his tigers in their cages. “No 
keeper at toe zoo parks is 
required to enter a tiger enclo¬ 
sure except on a voluntary 
basis." 

Nick Marx, a fellow keeper, 
heard Mr Smith shout and, 
entering foe enclosure, beat off 
Balkash with a spade before 
shutting the tigers in a neigh¬ 
bouring enclosure. 

Dr Mike Lockyer, the zoo¬ 
logical director, said last 
night “We are all in a state of 
shock ... Trevor Smith loved 
his work and he knew that 
there is always an element of 
risk with tigers. He was a 
postman originally, and once 

he said to me. T love being 
here, doing what 1 do — it’s 
better than stuffing letters 
through letter boxes—and if 1 
couldn’t work with the ani¬ 
mals I think I would lose my 
enthusiasm for life.’" No deri¬ 
sion has been taken on the fate 
of the tiger. 

In April a voluntary worker 
at Mr Aspinail’s second zoo in 
the county. Port Lympne Wild 
Animal Park, had a finger and 
thumb bitten off by a chim¬ 
panzee. Five years earlier the 
animal had severed five-year- 
old Matthew McDaid. In 1977 
wolves attacked a woman who 
entered a cage at Port Lympne 
without permission. 

The Environment Depart¬ 
ment said last night foal its 
responsibility rested solely 
with ensuring the welfare of 
the animals, and safeguarding 
the public. 

Row over judicial job throws storm over Hill refuses to blame 

Dublin coalition into crisis “ThS rival for costly crash dlTTlS UCdl From Oliver Holt in Adelaide 

By Nicholas Watt, Ireland correspondent 

THE Irish Republic's coalition 
government teetered on the 
brink of collapse last night, 
threatening to derail the Ul¬ 
ster peace process, as Dick 
Spring, toe Labour leader, 
launched a savage attack on 
Albert Reynolds over his han¬ 
dling of a legal appointment 

After a six-hour emergency 
meeting of the Parliamentary 
Labour Party Mr Spring post¬ 
poned a decision on whether 
to remain in government until 
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toe Dail debates the appoint¬ 
ment of toe President of toe 
High Court tomorrow. But he 
said that the government's 
spirit of partnership had bro¬ 
ken down after Mr Reynolds, 
the Prime Minister and leader 
of Hanna Rail, overrode 
Labour’s objections and nomi¬ 
nated Harry Whelehan, the 
Attomey43enCTaL as High 
Court president 

Labour’s meeting yesterday 
prompted a senior member of 
Sinn Fein to say that the crisis 
posed a most serious threat to 
the peace process. Martin 
McGuinness, who provides 
his party’s strongest link with 
toe IRA leadership, said: “This 
could have a very negative and 
destabilising effect on the 
peace process." However. Sir 
John Wheeler, the Northern 

Ireland security minister, said 
that a change of government 
in toe republic would not 
affect the peace process. After 
laying a wreath at a Remem¬ 
brance Day service in London¬ 
derry. he said: “Whoever 
forms the government of the 
republic will be working with¬ 
in the framework of toe joint 
declaration to secure peace in 
Northern Ireland and 
throughout the island of 
Ireland.” 

Labour has strongly op¬ 
posed Mr Whelehan because 
he is regarded as too conserva¬ 
tive on social issues such as 
divorce and abortion. Mr 
Spring also alleges that Mr 
Whelehan delayed dealing 
with an extradition warrant 
from the RUC for a priest. 

Continued on page 2. col 4 

By Arthur Leath ley 

THE Government is braced 
for an onslaught from the 
Opposition this week over 
allegations that Britain is us¬ 
ing its overseas aid budget to 
win lucrative arms deals with 
undemocratic regimes. 

Robin Cook, the shadow 
Fbreign Secretary, will launch 
a Commons debate on Thurs¬ 
day over claims that Britain is 
putting together an arms deal 
worth up to £6 billion with 
Indonesia, despite Jakarta’s 
human rights record. 

The allegations came as 
President Clinton's arrival in 
Jakarta for an economic 
summit sparked a demonstra¬ 
tion at the US Embassy. 

Concern grows, page 10 
Leading article, page 19 

DAMON Hfll last night re¬ 
fused to blame Michael 
Schumacher, toe new Formu¬ 
la One World Champion, for 
their collision that ended his 
hopes of winning toe tide and 
emulating his late father. 
Graham. 

Hill, who trailed the Ger¬ 
man Benetton driver by one 
point before yesterday's Aus¬ 
tralian Grand Prix, the last of 
the season, drove brilliantly 
and pressured Schumacher 
into a mistake just before 
halfway into toe SI lap race. 

Schumacher lost control of 
the car ai a bend and hit a 
wall. He got his vehicle back 
onto the track and as Hill tried 
to overtake him at the next 
comer, veered sharply right 
and they collided. Schumach¬ 
er’s car ended up stuck in a 
tyre wall while Hill nursed his 

Williams-Renault to the pits, 
but his mechanics could not 
mend the damaged suspen¬ 
sion, and he had to retire. 

Schumacher. 25, blamed the 
accident on a damaged steer¬ 
ing system sustained in his 
first crash. Hill, 31, who would 
have become champion if he 
had won toe race, would not 
say whether he thought 
Schumacher was to blame. 

However, others were less 
diplomatic. A team owner, 
who did not wish to be named, 
said the German had acted 
“like a highwayman. It has 
diminished his credibility”. 

The race was won by toe 
1992 World Champion Nigel 
Mansell. Hill’s teammate. 

Leading artide, page 19 
Race report page 23 

Mansell wins page 25 
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Now cricketers are accused of fixing games 

*770140*046510 

By John Goodbody 
and Ivo Tennant 

ENGLAND’S cricket authori¬ 
ties yesterday launched an 
investigation into allegations 
that the players of Essex and 
Lancashire colluded to fix the 
results of both a Sunday 
League and county champ¬ 
ionship match. 

As the controversy over 
footballer Bruce Grobbelaar 
continued, Don Topley and 
Guy Lovefl. two former Essex 
cricketers, claimedI the coun¬ 
ties had traded mutually ben¬ 
eficial victories in the games 
olayed over one weekend m 
August 1991. Alan Smrtjk the 
Test and County Cndtet 
BoanHTCCB) chief executive 

saidtoat the TCCB expected 
the counties “to report to us as 

soon as they have looked into 
this matter”. 

Topley alleged that before 
the Sunday League game on 
August 25. 1991. which came 
alter two days of the county 
championship fixture, Essex 
were told that if they lost the 
one-day match they would get 
an easy declaration. 

Essex were near the top of 
the championship table but 
had little chance In the Sun¬ 
day League. Lancashire were 
out of championship conten¬ 
tion but were weft-placed in 
the one-day league. 

Lancashire won the Sunday 
League game but foiled to 
take the title. Essex won the 
championship game, after 
what Wisden termed a “gen¬ 
erous declaration” and went 
on to win the title. 

Bob Bennett, the Lanca¬ 
shire chairman, yesterday 
confirmed that the county 
would be investigating. “Our 
captain in those matches, Neil 
Fairbrother. is abroad but we 
shall be contacting him.” 

Peter Edwards, the Essex 
secretary-general and manag¬ 
er. sakfc “Clearly we wifi have 
to investigate. Unfortunately 
most of the people to whom 
we need to speak are not 
employees of Essex, so we do 
not have a lot of power to get 
information out of them.1* 

Topley was quoted by the 
Sunday Mirror as alleging 
that Neil Foster, the England 
fast bowler and acting Essex 
captain while Graham Gooch 
was playing for England that 
weekend, had “suggested how 
we coaid win toe game on 

Monday. Essex had to throw 
the Sunday match and and m 
return Lancashire would 
make it easier for us to win the 
championship." 

Foster told the newspaper 
“I do not particularly remem¬ 
ber the game. Anyway, 1 have 
no knowledge of any deal.” 

Gooch, who is with the 
England party in Australia, 
said: “i know nothing about 
it These are serious allega¬ 
tions.” Mike Atherton. En¬ 
gland's captain and a 
Lancashire cricketer, denied 
all knowledge of them. He did 
not play in either match. 

Lovell told toe newspaper 
that Foster had announced 
the deal to die team. “We were 
told to keep our months shut 
and not put any bets on.* 

Although no one is accused 

Foster Essex captain 
denies allegations 

of having received any money 
directly for the deal, the TCCB 
would have to act if toe 
allegations are substantiated 
because counties receive 
priaHtioney. 
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Bar tells Inns of Court to tackle discrimination 
Bv Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

Munby: Inns need “vision 
to press for what is right" 

BARRISTERS have condemned 
their Inns of Court for not adopt¬ 
ing an anti-discrimination code. 

The annnal general meeting of 
the Bar. attended in London by 200 
barristers at the weekend, backed a 
resolution that the decision by 
three of the four Inns to reject a 
wide-ranging equality code cover¬ 
ing race, gender, disability and 
sexual orientation was compromis¬ 
ing the Bar's “public standing". 

The critidsm by barristers fol¬ 
lowed a derision by Middle Tem¬ 
ple. Lincoln's Inn and Gray's Inn 
not to adopt a full equality code (as 
Inner Temple has agreed to do). 
Instead, the three Inns have 
agreed a brief policy statement 
which, barristers said, “fails to 
incorporate fully the Bar's own 
prohibitions on discrimination 

and which represents neither good 
management practice nor proper 
professional standards" 

The three Inns will now lace 
pressure to change their decision. 
They are not bound to follow wfaal 
the Bar says, but have undertaken 
to implement the main policies of 
the Bar Council, as the profes¬ 
sion's central governing body. 

Bruce Coles. QC. proposer of the 
motion, said there was “much 
evidence dial qualified applicants 
and practitioners are being denied 
access to practise and to equality of 
opportunity when practising on 
grounds of gender and race". A 
disproportionately small number 
of women and people from ethnic 
minorities was in mainstream 
chambers or among QCs. 

The Bar'S frill equality code was 
aimed at eliminating discrimina¬ 
tion on grounds of disability or 
sexual orientation as well as of race 

and gender. It also seeks to prom¬ 
ote equality of opportunityby high¬ 
lighting how discrimination may 
occur and bow to avoid it. “It is not 
enough to say: thou shah not 
discriminate. What is needed is 
some guidance to practitioners as 
to how to avoid discrimination.” 
Mr Coles said. 

James Munby, QC. said the Bar 
should be in die forefront of 
attacking discrimination in all 
forms. The Inns could not afford lo 
be “mean-spirited or legalistic" 
over the issue. “What they need is 
the courage and vision to press for 
what Is right." He urged the 
meeting to "send out to society a 
message which is loud and dear— 
that this profession utterly rejects 
prejudice and discrimination.'' 

The three Inns under fire tabled, 
a statement to the meeting 
emphasising that their record “in 
particular of religious tolerance is 

second to none” and (bat they 
intended to maintain that record. 

They said their policy was suffi¬ 
cient to satisfy die law and had the 
advantage of concision. They ac¬ 
cepted that practical steps would 
need to be taken to implement the 
policy and added that “the Inns are 
proud of their record in avoiding 
any sort of discrimination against 
any minority or person for whatev¬ 
er reason". 

In support of the Inns, John 
Samuels. QC, questioned whether 
their equality code was in any way 
improper. Another QC Ronald 
Walker, said the Inns utterly 
rejected discrimination; the only 
dispute was over the “form the 
code should take". 

Judith Gibson, a Lincoln's Inn 
barrister, said of the Bar's own 
code (which runs to 55 pages) that 
she had rarely seen a more “prolix 
and bad piece of drafting" and that 

the Inn had thought it betterto put 
the matter m a few words. 
□ The suspension of a senior 
crown prosecutor nearly two weeks 
ago. after he had written an artide 
in The Times, was condemned in 
principle by Robert Seabrook, QC 
Put fhaimaii, at its annual meet¬ 
ing. He said he had taken it up 
with the Director of Public Prose¬ 
cutions, Barbara Mills, QC 

Mr Seabrook could not com¬ 
ment on the case of NeO Addison, 
who was suspended after writing 
about die possible effects of 
privatising the Crown Prosecution 
Service. But he said: “I have no 
doubt that the Bar Council would 
take the view that it is unacceptable 
for a barrister member , of the Bar 
Council to be constrained from 
speaking out on issues **«»f affect 
the profession or-which prevent 
him from fulfilling his or her role 
as a member of the Bar COundL'* 

Hull condemns 
Gummer ploy 

on sewage plant 
By Michael Horsnell 

BUREAUCRATS trying to en¬ 
force a Brussels sewage direc¬ 
tive came up with a novel 
solution to dealing with water 
pollution in Hull — by effect¬ 
ively designating the city a 
seaside resort. 

They placed the river port 
more often associated with 
industrial decay and the pun¬ 
gent scent of fish, in the same 
category as leading coastal 
tourist destinations. The move 
by John Gummer, the Envi¬ 
ronment Secretary, will assist 
the privatised Yorkshire Wat¬ 
er to sidestep a European 
directive to build a £200 
million sewage works. 

Mima Bell, the Lord Mayor 
of Hull, opposed the action. 
She said yesterday that Hull. 
which lies over 20 miles up 
river from the North Sea and 
15 miles from the nearest 
beach, desperately needs the 
plant to dean its raw sewage, 
which fouls the banks of the 

Humber and the real resort of 
Cleethorpes. 

“It's easy for people to find 
this ail very amusing, but it's 
actually a serious matter for 
the city because sewage is not 
a funny problem and we need 
the plant that Yorkshire Water 
originally promised.” she said. 
“Water rates have meanwhile 
gone up and now we are faced 
with this backsliding. It's 
incredible." 

Under the European Union 
directive, which Britain has 
accepted, Hull's pollution 

Mystery virus blamed 
on Welsh water quality 

PRESSURE is mounting for 
an official inquiry into water 
quality at a South Wales 
beauty spot after bathers said 
they feared it could be linked 
with mystery illnesses. 

More cases emerged at an 
emergency meeting called to 
discuss public concern over 
pollution at Oxwich Bay on 
the Gower coast Two previ¬ 
ously fit teenagers are still in 
wheelchairs months after 
being partially paralysed by a 
suspected viral infection. 

Although doctors have 
been unable to establish a 

direct link with sea water 
pollution, both Cassandra 
Lewis. 17, and John Osborne. 
16, were taken ill shortly after 
swimming there during the 
summer. Now June Powell, 
44 has complained of feeling 
unwell “like a spent fire¬ 
work". since she visited the 
beach in August Amanda 
Thomas, 23, of West Cross, 
Swansea, has also come for¬ 
ward, claiming she has been 
too weak to work because of a 
debilitating Alness since 
swimming on the Gower 
coast last July. 

would become illegal by 1998. 
But Mr Gummer has alleged¬ 
ly exploited a legal Loophole 
that allows less stringent stan¬ 
dards for “high natural dis¬ 
persion areas", such as at 
coastal resorts, where the sea 
would carry away the waste. 

Residents of Hull were alert¬ 
ed to the sleight of hand by a 
recent letter from Yorkshire 
Water to Darryl Stephenson, 
the rity-'s clerk, and chief 
executive. It said: “The coast¬ 
line has been defined, for the 
purposes of the directive, as 
including that part of the 
Humber downstream of the 
Humber Bridge. Hull sewage 
therefore discharges to the 
coastal waters rather than in 
the estuary." 

Mr Stephenson, who was 
informed that the sewage 
works would be scrapped, has 
written to Mr Gummer de¬ 
nouncing the derision as “to¬ 
tally unacceptable". 

David GemmeU, chairman 
of the city's tourism commit¬ 
tee, said: This is absolutely 
ludicrous. It is just a cost¬ 
saving exercise from a 
privatised ex-public utility... 
1 think it is a very cynical 
operation.” 

The Environment Depart¬ 
ment said, however, that the 
redesignation of Hull would 
still compel Yorkshire Water 
to ensure sewage was properly 
treated. A spokesman said: 
“There will now be a hill 
survey done by the National 
Rivers Authority, along with a 
team of experts, to determine 
whether the assessment of 
Hull was right." 

If the survey found that the 
Humber were not a sufficient¬ 
ly high natural dispersion 
area, Yorkshire Water could 
still have to develop a cheaper 
primary treatment works. 

Dick Spring, left, with Run Quinn, Irish Labour Party deputy leader, during the party’s emergency meeting yesterday 

Dublin row puts coalition in crisis 
Continued from page I 
Father Brendan Smyth, who 
committed paedophile of¬ 
fences. Mr Spring led a walk¬ 
out by Labour"ministers from" 
the Cabinet last Friday when 
Mr Reynolds nominated Mr 
Whelehan. 

At a packed press confer¬ 
ence last night Mr Spring 
announced his delay of a 
derision on Labour's position 
until Mr Reynolds addresses 
parliament tommorow on the 
Whelehan dispute. In a strong 
attack on Mr Reynolds, he 
said: “When all the other 
questions have been dealt 
with, one remains. We have 
allowed a child abuser to 
remain at large in our com¬ 
munity when we had ft in our 
power to ensure that he was 
given up to justice. Is no one 
going to explain why, is no one 

going to take responsbility, is 
no one to account to the people 
for so grievous a lapse?" 

He added that the^geyem- 
menr owed a duty to the people 
to protea its children. “We 
have a duty as representatives 
of the people to ensure that 
there is full accountability to 
them in res pea of any failure 
to protea them." 

During the meeting the 
Labour members of the Dafl 
and Senate were considering 
whether to leave the 22-month- 
old coalition government or to 
ny to patch up their differ¬ 
ences with Fianna Fail. Mr 
Reynolds said yesterday that 
he would ask President Robin¬ 
son to dissolve the Dail if 
Labour refused to support a 
minority Fianna Fail ad¬ 
ministration. However, Lab¬ 
our could try to form a mi¬ 

nority government with the 
opposition Fine Gael 

Labour was disturbed at Mr 
Whelehan’s delay in dealing 
with the extradition warrants 
against Father Smyth who has 
since been jailed to four years 
in Northern Ireland for sexual 
assaults on children. Mr 
Whelehan's strong defence of 
his handling of the affair, 
which was leaked to yester¬ 
day's Dublin Sunday Tribune, 
infuriated Labour ministers. 

Mr Reynolds, who has 
pledged to give a foil explana¬ 
tion of the Smyth affair when 
the Dail resumes tomorrow, 
pleaded with Labour yester¬ 
day not to leave the govern¬ 
ment at such a crucial time in 
the peace process. He said: “It 
is ray conviction that the 
interest of foe nation is best 
served now by us continuing 

this most important national 
work together." 

If the Irish government 
collapses, the peace process 
wil faceits mostsenouschall- 
enge since foe IRA announced 
its ceasefire. Mr McGuinness 
underlined the gravity of the 
threat when he saidyesterdayr 
The removal of Albert Rqyn- 
olds'asTaoiseach [Prime Min¬ 
ister] at such a critical stage of 
the peace process would very 
seriously damage the peace 
process." 

Paving die way far an 
election would be a huge 
political gamble for Mr 
Spring whose party has per-, 
formed poorly in recent elec¬ 
tions. In an opinion poll by the 
Sunday Independent / Irish 
Marketing Service- last week 
Labour plunged to a new1 low 
of 12 per cent - 

Health 
chairman 
attacked 

for ‘doctor 
bashing’ 

Bv Jeremy Lwrance 
HEALTH CORRESPONDENT 

AN NHS Trust chairman was 
attacked by medical, organ¬ 
isations yesterday after he said 
that a doctor's duty to his 
employers came before his 
duty If* hk pfltipnte 

Roy liBey,. chairman of the 
Homewood NHS Trust in 
Surrey, said that a doctors 
first obligation was to the 
organisation he worked in. 
His remarks were condemned 
by the British Medical Associ¬ 
ation as “completely 
outrageous”. 

The National Association of 
Health Authorities and Trusts 
criticised his “Mood-curdling 
language” and accused Mr 
Lilley of flailing to appreciate 
the “delicacy of the doctor- 
patient relationship". The 
Health Department said his 
views were not shared by 
Virginia Bottomley, the 
Health Secretary. 

Mr Lilley, a-flamboyant 
millionaire who drives a Rolls- 
Royce and recently expressed 
the hope that NHS trusts 
would one day be floated on 
the stock market is the latest 
of a series of managers to 
dash with doctors in a battle 
for control of the NHS. 

John Spiers, a friend of Mr 
UUeyX was recently ousted as 
chairman of Brighton NHS 
Trust after he criticised the 
competence of sane consul¬ 
tants and said he would not 
share a railway carriage with 
them. Similar disputes have 
erupted in Burnley and 
Bradford. . 

Mr Lfitey. like Mr Spiers, 
believes that foe BMAand the 
royal medical colleges are 
domg too Bttle to measure foe 
effectiveness of what doctors 
do, or to ensure that proven 
treatments and ways of work¬ 
ing are taken up. 

In an article to be published 
in Health Care Today later 
this month,Mr Uftey says 
doctors should swap their 
“Hippocratic priorities” for 
snmrthmg less hypocriticaL 
He writes: ‘‘Only when doc¬ 
tors work, as part of a team, 
a^ee.to be property qualified, 
tested and brought up-todate 
can they discharge their third 
responsibility — their duty to 
patients.” 
"“Pftflip Hunt, director of the 
National Association of 
Health Authorities and Trusts 
said the tone of Mr Lilteys 
remarks was dangerous. 
“Most doctors are committed 
to foie NHS and that is a very 
precious commodity. We have 
to be very careful before 
malting silty statements that 
we don't drive the medical 
profession bade behind the 
bunkos again,” he said. “He 
is going too far. Crude doctor 
bashing is unhelpful. 

Leading article, page 19 

Bravo ms EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO SURVIVE A DAY IN THE OFFICE 

It's reliable, it's compacr, irV rasatile and it’s 

well designed. It’s got features you never knew 

you needed for dungs you never thought you'd 

have to do. In feet the AST Bravo MS is the 

perfect survival kit for the modem office. 

Pentium processor* running from 6a to 90 IflHz 

Accelerated 64-bit PCI toed bus graphics 

Processor, cache, graphics & aystwn RAM, 

■ Piug 'n' Ray and DM compliant 

■ AST FteshBIOS to easy BIOS upgrades 

■ Available from £1,485 RRP rate. VAT* 

Sheer value for money made the AST Bravo 

range a legend. The new AST Bravo MS njll 

holds its price - biu inside is the mighty engine 

of I ntel'fl Pentium1" procesor. 

The rest of the system has been streamlined to 

match. Fast-access PCI-based graphics ™|ff 

even the most sluggish Windows™ applications 

crane to life. We've given ft enough graphics 

power for a palette of 16 minim colours. 

Plug'n'Pby technology means ho more clumsy 

■ configuring of peripherals. Just ping 'em In and 

the system will reconfigure irself. From mother¬ 

board to expansion dots, the entire system is 

easily upgraded. 

With.built-in security and power 

conservation, the Bravo MS 

gives you for more for your 

money. Exceptional PC 

perfonnaoce or a modest ’• 

price > that was our aim- „ Pentium 

a small innovative company The new Bravo MS 

is poof that it » still our aim, even though we 

are now one of the hugest PC nuoubnum n> 

the world- - 

For more details on the Bravo MS Pentium and. 

H86 based desktop range, please comptaejhe 

coupon. Or call the AST Information Service 

an 0181-232 5101 

Please send me further details on the AST Bravo MS. 

Mr/Ms/Dr-«--Job Tide 

-Tel. 

Send nr. AST Information Service, AST Europe f-imiT-t 

FREEPOST TK 427. Brentford, Middlesex, TW8 8BR. cCQJMPtJ.TEJFV 

AS iNJm-fc.m, HoeWh** Msmo■- MI RAM. HtKfltid* .jtK&OlHattkfn 1 iMBitfAM- fcri bteftn -KSfefafaw HI ■*.' 
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By John Yoong ‘ 

THE enduring significance of ' 
Remembrance Sunday, and 
its appeal to toesoul of the 
nation were once again dem¬ 
onstrated yesterday as neariy 
10.000 old soldiers, saibrs. 
aito airmen marched past the 
Ceno^di in Whitehall 

— tourists and tibe curious 
young, as wefl as the families 
of veterans — fined the pave¬ 
ments cm a mfldgrey Novem¬ 
ber day as troops of all 'three 
services formed a hollow 
square around the memorial, 
and the massed bands of the 
Guards Division launched 
mm a familiar patriotic meti- 
ley of tunes and file climactic 
Nimrod from Elgar's Enigma 
Variations* 

The leaves on the plane 
were still unseasonably 

green as choristers of the CSty 
of London School and the 
Chapel Royal, Windsor, led a 
procession of dergy, includ¬ 
ing senior aimed services 
chaplains and the Bishop of 

- London. Dr DavidHope. 
As the choir and crowd 

sang “O Valiant Hearts", toe- 
nation's political leaders were 
joined by three former prime 
ministers. Baroness. 
Thatcher, Lord Callaghan of 
Cardiff and Sir Edward 
Heath, and fay -die three 
service chiefs. 

At 10.58, as the parade was 
called tn altmrinn, fHnOppgn,' 
accompanied by the Prince of 
Wales, the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh. the Dukeaf York and 
die Duke erf Kent, took up 
their position in front of the. 
Cenotaph, while other mem¬ 
bers of the Royal Family, 
.including the FtincessJRoyal 
and her husband Timothy 
Laurence, watched- from a 
balcony. A notable alkentee 
was the Queen Mother who is 
recovering from a fbotinjmy; 
it was oily the second time 
since the end of the Second; 
Work! War that she had been 
missed the ceremony. 

Big .Ben'S striking of the 
eleventh hour was the signal 
for the two minutes’silence, at 
the end of which a dfoant 
artillery shot announced the 
sounding of “The Last Pdsr 
by Royal Marinebugleis. The 
Queen laid1 “the first wreath, 
followed fay the royal princes, 
die politicians and the High 
Commissioners of the Cam- 
monweato countries, among 
which Sffi&fAftka was once- 
again able to take its place. -- 

Dr Hope led the prayers^- 
die crowd sang “O God Our 7 

Two young women wearing their relatives' cap badges and medals attract smiles as they line up among paratroop veterans before the Cenotaph ceremony 

Help in Ages Past”, and 
trumpeters of the Royal Air 
Force sounded the Reveille. 
After thesmgmg cf the Nat¬ 
ional Anthem the dignitaries 
departed, and the stage was 
left to the veterans. 

- Vice-Admiral Sir Geoffrey 
Dalton, president of the Royal 
British Legion, and represen¬ 
tatives of other ex-service¬ 
men's organisations hud 
wreaths, and then to die 
sound of “Tipperary”, 

. “TbereH Always be an Etig- 
fand", “Soldiers of the Queen" 
and “CoJond Bogey", the men 
and women who had served 
their country in the destruc¬ 
tive wars of a century draw¬ 
ing towards its close began 
their half-hour march past. 

The 'Queen and her com¬ 
manders had left the stage. 
The veterans saluted no livmg 
dignitaries but the memorial 
to their fallen mrrtraffes in 
arms. Same marched as stiff- 
backed as ever, others were 
fimping. in wheelchairs or 
sightless -on the arms of 
guides, but their pride was as 
resplendent as ever. 

’ In iteyear that marked the 
flztieto anniversary of the 
Alfieti landings in -Europe- 
spedal cheersTrae" reserved' 

not only for the paratroopers 
and other Normandy veter¬ 
ans but also for survivors of 
the “forgotten armies", mem¬ 
bers of the Burma Star Asso¬ 
ciation and Wingate's 
Chindits who fought to free 
Asia from Japanese tyranny. 

After the parade ended, die 
beds of Westminster Abbey 
pealed as hundreds of people 
wandered through the 
Garden of Remembrance. 
Asked bow long he thought 
the tradition would continue, 
David Tomlins, formerly of 
die Royal Signals, said be 
thought it would be at least 
until the last national service¬ 
men departed. 

Eric Thomson, who served 
in tiie Royal Navy, was less 
optimistic. “I would like to 
think irwould go on," he sakt 
"But when I'iee so many 
young people. not wearing 
poppies, I think h indicates 
they are not very interested. I 
think it will die a natural 
death.” 

But Natalie Wood, of Swin¬ 
don, who had watched the 
parade for the first time, said: 
“I think it'iwD goon. People 
should remember those who 
fought for their country and 
are still fighting.” 

DJ attacks show 
in poppy blunder 

By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

The Queen waits to lay a wreath at the Cenotaph 

BBC Radio 1 apologised last 
night for broadcasting a trail¬ 
er that asked: “Remembrance 
Day, what is it good for?", 
almost immediately after the 
station had held two minutes' 
silence on air to honour those 
who died in the two world 
wars. 

Fifty listeners rang the BBC 
to complain about the insensi¬ 
tive timing of the trailer 
broadcast during the Danny 
Baker show shortly after the 
station^ five coverage of the 
Cenotaph ceremony in White¬ 
hall. Mr Baker was so out¬ 
raged at the wording of the 
promotion that he interrupted 
the tape to criticise the BBC. 

He said: “I’m sorry about 
that. 1 didn’t know what it 
was going to say. What is this 
station?" He late- added: “No 
wonder this station is losing 
listeners." 

Mr Baker then vanished 

from the air for 30 minutes, 
forcing his producer to play 
records until his return. 

At die end of his pro¬ 
gramme. Mr Baker, who was 
presenting his last edition of 
the Sunday show, said: “Next 
year I won't be here. Perhaps 
then they will play it during 
the two minutes' silence." 

A spokeswoman for the 
BBC said: “Danny Baker was 
obviously surprised by the 
scheduling of the trailer so 
close after the Cenotaph cov¬ 
erage. The trailer was not 
intended to cause offence or to 
be disrespectful of Remem¬ 
brance Day." 

She added that the full 
wording of the trailer was: 
“Remembrance Day — what 
is it good for? Plastic poppies 
and cenotaph ceremonies — 
what do they mean in 1994? 
Release the Peace tonight at? 
o'clock on 1FM.” 

past 
Bosnian 
ironies 

underlie 
service 

From Anthony Lloyd 
IN GORNJI VAKUF 

THE remembrance service 
bdd by British servicemen in 
Gornji Vakuf, central Bos¬ 
nia yesterday, evoked de¬ 
pressing memories. Since 
last year, li British soldiers 
have died in the former 
Yugoslav republic. 

Held on the grey factory 
floor that has become borne 
to C Company the Royal 
Highland Fusiliers after 
their recent deployment to 
Bosnia, the remembrance 
service, attended by Lieuten¬ 
ant General Sir Michael 
Rose, the United Nations 
commander in Bosnia, was 
the third in the town since 
British troops arrived to un¬ 
dertake their UN role in the 
republic in 1992- 

Lance Corpora] Wayne 
Edwards, the first British 
soldier to be killed, was shot 
by a sniper in the town whDe 
serving with the Cheshires in 
January 1993, when Gornji 
Vakuf was on the front line 
between Croat and Muslim 
troops. The Mnslim-Croat 
war aided this spring. Sol¬ 
diers who once fought each 
other today fight together 
against the Serbs. Yet in the 
past eight months another II 
British soldiers have been 
killed by buffets and mines 
and in awiHpwts. 

“Fight the Good Fight" 
sang the congregation, 
whose mandate will allow 
them to fight no fight at aff. 
The padre, Captain Rory 
McLeod said: “War. ghastly 
though it is, is sometimes the 
only way to preserve the free¬ 
dom. die rights and the life¬ 
style we have come to expect 
as our right The bally or the 
tyrant has to be defeated." 

Few Bosnians would have 
disagreed with his words, 
but they are at odds with the 
UN's policy zn Bosnia. 

Another new regiment has 
entered this unstable envi¬ 
ronment their mandate re¬ 
peatedly challenged, their 
security largely at the mercy 
of peoples increasingly criti¬ 
cal of the UN presence. 

Grobbelaar’s week of turmoil 
ends in victory under the sun 

From Lynn Jenkins in 
HARARE 

A DEFIANT Bruce Grob- 
befciar helped his adopted 
country. Zimbabwe, to a 2-1 
win over Zaire yesterday in 
the African Nations Cup yes¬ 
terday. Fans roared their 
approval whenever die South-, 
amptan goalkeeper touched 
theball. 

After tiie match, which was' 
marred by an attack on the 
referee by Zairean players 
angry si a penalty derision. 
Grobbelaar vowed to return to 
Britain to face allegations that 
he accepted bribes for 
concealing goals when he 
played for Liverpool The 
Football Association, which is 
preparing to charge Grob¬ 
belaar with “bringing the 
game into disrepute”, is 
examining whether ft can 
suspend him from phyinglD 
the Premier League while it 
looks into his case. 

For four days the FA has 
examined the tape and video 
evidence of the allegations that 
Grobbelaar helped to fix 
matches for a Far Eastern 
betting syndicate. The player 
denies the claims. 

The governing body is deter¬ 
mined that Grobbelaar, who 
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Grobbelaar shows his 
allegiance before kick-off 

has issued a writ for libel 
against The Sun, win have an 
opportunity to explain 
himself. 

It is possible that South¬ 
ampton. whose director of 
football Lawrie McM enemy is 
a former FA employee, may 
act independently before toe 

dub’s game against Arsenal 
on Saturday. Sir Bert 
Mfflkhip. the FA chairman, 
said yesterday that the allega¬ 
tions could be “the tip of the 

crowd who jammed 
the the national stadium in 
Harare, the “jungle man” as 
they call Grobbelaar in recog¬ 
nition of his athleticism, could 
do no wrong. When Zaire’s 
equaliser flicked into the net 
beneath his right arm as he 
dived across the goalmouth m 
the 66th minute, a forest of 
“Bruce is Innocent" banners 
were waved aloft 

Grobbetaar*s wife Debbie 
had flown in yesterday for the 
match mid immediately went 
to the ground to show support 
fix-her husband. 

Thirty minutes before kick¬ 
off the woman Grobbelaar 
had described rally hours ear¬ 
ly as his lucky mascot? walked 
halfway round the stadium in 
front of the capacity crowd 
flanked by their friend Gor¬ 
don Qrawford and their law¬ 
yer Brian Canavan to take 
their seats below President 
Mugabe’s box. 

The game was won in the 
first minute of injury time 
when Peter Ndkwu, who plays 

for Coventry City, converted a 
controversial penalty. Zairean 
players thought the decision 
was unfair and turned on the 
Zambian referee at the final 
whistle. He had to be rescued 
by riot police aimed with 
shotguns, teargas canisters 
and batons. Some Zairean 
players were bitten by police 
dogs. 

Above toe chanting of 
“Bruce, Bruce", Grobbelaar 
said he did not feel that by 
playing be had made some 
point in the debate over 
whether he will be disciplined 
ever the allegations made 
against him. “1 did not come 
here to make a point 1 came 
here to play to the best of my 
ability. I am a professional 
footballer. 1 would never sell 
my heart or soul for anything 
and never my country.” 

He said the single goal 
which slipped past him was a 
good one. “He lost his marker 
and shot between another 
player’s legs and 1 did not see 
it It was a good goal a very 
good goal" 

Rudi Gutendorf. toe coach 
who has been in charge for 
Zimbabwe for toe past seven 
weeks, described it as a world 
class goal. “He is the best 
keeper I have ever seen." 
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Leonardo manuscript to be 
renamed ‘Codex Microsoft’ 

t 

# 
/ 

From Ben Mactntyre 
IN NEW YORK 

LEONARDO da Vinci'S sci¬ 
entific treatise toe “Codex 
Hammer" vwff bow be re¬ 
named the “Codex Gates”,, or 
perhaps even the “Codex 
Microsoft”, in honour of its 
new owner, the computer 
tycoon Biff Gates: 

. Mr Gales, chairman of 
Microsoft Corporation and 
Ac richest man in the USL has 
confirmed tom be was toe 
anonymous telephone bidder 
who pardttsed toe "Codex" 
at a artistic's auction in New 
York on Friday for $308 
mffEon (££l2 nritEon) the 
highest pike ever paid for a 
manuscript.. 

Compiled by Leonardo be¬ 
tween 1506 and 1510, toe 72- 
page “Coda Hammei" is 

Codex 
hopes to share 
wim the people 

named after the late 03 
magnate Anttand HSBUWt 
who bought it in 1980 for 0.4 
wrilKnn. Illustrated with 
more than 300 drawings, fee 

combines Leonar¬ 
do’s original ideas on a vast 

array of scientific subjects 
incfixdmg hydraulics, cosmol¬ 
ogy, geography, geology, as¬ 
tronomy and mechanics. 

“Leonardo represents the 
fusion of art and science. 
That Is why be is of such 
interest to Bill Gates." a 
spokeswoman for the Micro¬ 
soft chairman said. 

Christie’s Initially 
described the buyer only as 
“an anonymous private col¬ 
lector”, but a Microsoft 
spokesman confirmed (hat 
Mr Gales was toe buyer after 
a news report in die Seattle 
Post-InteUigeneer. 

Mr Gates intends to place 
his latest acquisition on pub- 
5c display, starting with a 
yearlong tour of Italian mu¬ 
seums, and hopes “to share it 
with people” according to a. 
Microsoft spokesman. 
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ATTENTION 
LOW 

OVERHEADS 

As if the Citroen AX wasn’t already 

exceptional value. As if its running costs 

weren’t already miserly. 

We’re also offering one year’s free 

comprehensive insurance for 17 to 75 year 

olds on all AX models! (until the end of 

January 1995). 

And with Elect 3, our special finance 

scheme, you could drive away the car that’s 

as cheeky as it is economical from as little 

as £79 per month, plus deposit and final 

payment. 

With Elect 3 you will also benefit 

from two years’ warrantyt and two years' 

&tRd£N AX 

membership of Citroen Assist, our 24-hour 

roadside assistance and recovery service. 

The AX is all the more tempting when 

£79 PER 

MONTH* elect 3 9.0% 
‘Plus deposit and final payment. AX 1.0 Debut 3-Door. 

ELECT 3 PRICE-_ 

DEPOSIT 05%)_ 

ONE PAYMENT ON SIGNING 

23 MONTHLY PAYMENTS<9.0% APR) 

FINAL PAYMENT_ 

TOTAL PAYABLE 

£6359-00 

£2.465.00 

£3,225,00 

miftL ini ABLc £7.517.81 

A guarantee may he required. Finance subject w status. VWncn quotations on request from 

P5A Finance pic.. Sicilian Avenue. London WCIA 2QQ. 

CITROEN 

you consider the equipment on offer; 

The new AX Dimension, for example 

comes complete with sunroof, tinted glass 

stereo radio/cassette and velour upholstery 

It’s available in both petrol arid diesel 

with 3 or 5 doors, and comes; in a choice of 

three metallic colours with bumpers painted 

to match perfectly. 

To find out more about the AX 

Dimension, or any other AX model, phpne 

us on 0800 262 262 or visit your riearest 

Citroen dealer. 

They will be glad to give yo» the 

low-down. . v. a 

DISCOVER WHAT CITROEN CAN DO FOR YOliV- 
» O ?S n* 1.4, FQHTEMODEL. irwo VE»A WWIANTYtOmaiSTSOF ONE ,-EMMAN««” VreVs«MmJStyiPlus' WK6NE tsAB^lmcgN ASSUREDcASSISTANCE. IPIWE MUIMNCESUBJECT101BW8 AMPCONWITCNB Of mSUSeMrOaCl*fDMVfttt AUb 

AVAILABLE TO CUSTOMER, IN NORTHERN FOR FREE SALES WOT^««mp£r WWWl. 
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From the Stilly Isles to Shetland, a National Lottery ticket offers everyone the chance to dream 

J 
day 
to 

be a millionaire 

A 

Bv Alexandra Prean 
and Jon Ashworth 

JOHN Major will launch 
ticket sales for the National 
Lottery today, creating Are 
opportunity for ordmaiy titi- 

to become Tnyfemt 
millionaires. 

The first jackpot is likely to 
D0 at least t2 millionJ altfifwgH •. 
sonre industry experts believe 
that the top prize could be as 
high as £5. million if , ticket 
saks in the first week reach 
£35 million. The value of ticket 
sales is likdy to be the biggest 
of any lottery in the world. 
Mor e than 33 million of the 44 
million people in Britain 
16 and over are expected to 
take part occasionally, wife 
nearly 17 nulhonparticipating 
on a regular basis. 

The Prime Minister will be 
joined by Stephen Dorrefl, the 
Heritage Secretary. Baroness 
Trurnpington, a government 
Whip, and Sir Rot nearing, 
chairman erf the lottery opera¬ 
tor Camekn, at a launch party 
at the Tower of London at 
6.15am. Other parties will take 
place simultaneously, in Bel¬ 
fast, Cardiff and Edinburgh 

Jackpot 
odds 14 
million 
to one 

THE tottery draw will take 
place at about Sinn on Satur¬ 
days. BBC1 and Radio 1 wiQ 
announce the winning num¬ 
bers live and ITV mil repeat 
them shortly afterwards. The 
numbers will be printed in the 
Sunday papers and displayed 
at lottery retailers. 

Six numbered balls will be 
randomly selected from a 
transparent drum containing 
49 balls, ail measuring pre¬ 
cisely 5cm across and weigh¬ 
ing exactly 80 grams. 

The jackpot will go to the 
person who has correctly se¬ 
lected all six numbers in any 
sequence. If more than one 
person has the right six num¬ 
bers, the prize w31.be shared. 
If the jariqxaisnotwon.it will 
be “rolled over" until Ate 
following week. 

Players selecting five of the 
correct numbers win £1.500. 
Those with four numbers get 
£75 and those--with three 
numbers receive £10. A bonus 
number, on a seventh balL has 
been added. Those who who 
pick five numbers plus the 
bonus win £100,000. 

Prizes of up to £75 can be 
collected from any tottery re¬ 
tailer. Some shops will hand 
out prizes of up to £200 and a 
few supermarkets can pay out 
up to £500. Main branches of 
the Post Office wffl handle 
prizes up to £9,999. 

To claim any prize of 
£10.000 and over, entrants 
must call die National Lottery 
hotline (0645 100 000). They 
will be expected to collect their 
winnings in person from one 
of 11 regional lottery centres. 
Jackpot winners can choose to 
receive no publicity. 

The odds of winning the 
jackpot which is expected to 
be ar least £2 million each 
week, are 14 million to. one. 
The chance of matching five 
correct numbers is one in 
55.500. The odds on getting 
four and three right are 1.000 
to one 57 to one respective^: 
The chance of winning the 
bonus prize are one m 23 mil¬ 
lion. The chances of wmnmg 
anv of the prizes are one in 54 
n Pools jackpots could rise to 
more than £S mmtonundCT 
new Government rules that 
S>einto force ttxtoy. The 
Home Office anMJ/aJ *= 
change last month after lob| 
hying from pools compares 
Sour the competition they 
fere from the National 

U?5£r the newsystem^ 
erators will be allowed to roll 
X- prne money, as tong as 
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THE NATIONAL 
LOTTERY 

and the first tickets wffl goon 
saleat?am.~~ 

Today also marks the begin¬ 
ning cn the eagerly awaited 
rush to raise billions of 
pounds ^towa^^ deservmg 

a number of celebrities, in¬ 
cluding the British athletes 
Linford Christie and Sally 
Gunnell and the actor Richard 
Wilson, will promote the five 

. “good causes" which will ben¬ 
efit from the lottery proceeds. 

An estimated £13 billion a 
year, representing about 28 
per cent of tile tottery revenue, 
will be distributed to the arts, 
sport, heritage,' charities and 

the celebrations of the new 
nuDenmum. Half of the 
money raised from the lottery 
mil fund tiie prizes, retailers 
and Camriot will take 5 per 
cent each and 12 per cent will 
go to the Treasury. 

On Saturday evening up to 
23 million people are expected 
to tune into BBC1 to watch the 
first tottery draw broadcast 
live just before 8pm during a 
special light entertainment ex¬ 
travaganza hosted by Noel 
Edmonds. Gordon Kennedy 
and Antbea Turner will take 
over as presenters to spin the 
numbers in subsequent weeks 
for a shorter programme to be 
broadcast from different parts 
of the country. Camelot will 
launch an instant scratch card 
lottery game in the spring and 
hopes to create a second 
midweek draw within the nett 
two years. 

Absent from today's launch 
parties will be Richard 
Branson, the Virgin entrepre¬ 
neur who (ailed to win the bid 
to run the lottery but who is 
still expected to take part The 
millionaire businessman has 
already promised to donate 
his prize to charity if he wins. 

FIVE "good causes” will receive about £9 billion of 
lottery’s estimated £32 button proceeds over the next seven 

. years. Around 700,000 charities and voluntary organ- 
■ isations will be able to apply to the National Lotteries 

Charities Board for funding. The Board has not yet 
found a chief eneuctive and is unlikely to be in a position 
to distribute tottery proceeds until late next year. It expects 
150,000 applications for money a year — about five times 
more than, any other distributing body. 
lie Sports Council has set up a briptine. 0345 649649. to 

provide advice to those seeking lottery funds. It estimates 
that it wffl dbtifbide £15 million in the first year. The bulk 
of applications areetpeded to come from cash-strapped 
toad councils. Early applicants for the Arts CounriTs 
lottery board are expected to include the British Museum 
and English National Opera. The money is supposed to 
l^ynt on buildings, not performers. 

The National Heritage Memorial Fund’s responsibil¬ 
ities include historic buddings, monuments and museum 
collections. In its 14year history it has distributed £166 
mffian to these and other causes — roughly what it can 
exped to receive in 12 months from the lottery. 
. The Mffiemuum Fund has been set up to pay for 
"exceptionally distinctive projects'1 to celebrate the new 
century. It is now looking for a chief executive, having 
sacked the man first chosen for the join Nicholas Hinton, 
three days before he officially took up the post 
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Ixrttwy playor marks star 
numbers between 1 and 49 on a' 
paysBp which Is swiped through 
one oftojOOQ terminate located 
located In newsagents, petrol 
stattens, ott-icences, 
supermaricats and Poet Offices 
OoBats are Identified by tf» blue 
and rad National Lottery logo. 
Numbers are roistered in 
central computer and a ticket 
wRh security barcode is printed 

Cr^y... &&2S3. 

Half tbe nation switches on 
for the Jnwwnri Saturday 
ntaht draw, buffi around a 
Oght entertainment 
programme and fronted by 
Noel Edmonds. Potanfbfly 
the highest viewing figures 
In UK toteriskst history. A 
new mfflonelre In Britain 
every weak and £1 bSBcna 
yen-to good causae 

O Upto15mDBon L*- transactions per hour 
beamed Into 

stste-oMhe-ert control 
centre which mongers 

ticket sales to tbe second 
3 and copies all numbers to 

anomwrtoSo^SB^ck 
. covers the nation, from 
y etty centres to the 

remotest Scottish Island 
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Small shops back 
a winning line 

SHOPKEEPERS can expect 
to earn an average of £23.000 
commission a year from tick¬ 
et sales, according to the 
market analysts Verdict. 

The extra revenue could 
throw a much-needed tifefine 
to many village stores and 
email corn or shops, which 
make up 55 per rent of the 
initial network of 10,000 out¬ 
lets. Small traders are strug¬ 
gling against competition 
from multiple supermarket 
chains. In addition to the 5p 
commission paid to a trader 
from setting each £1 ticket, 
general revenue is expected 
to soar as more people pass 
through die doom. 

A garage in Texas reported 
a leap in car ales when it 
began setting lottery tickets. 
In Ac Australian state of 
Victoria, sbops.settmg Tatt- 
stottq tickets have seen turn¬ 
over rise on average by 8 per 
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The National Lottery has been designed as a quick way to wager £1 on the chance of winning £2 million 

Playslip 
holds 

key to a 
fortune 

PLAYING the lottery is very 
simple and costs £1 per entry. 
Anyone aged 16 and over can 
enter tiie draw as many times 
as they want each week. 

Entrants must choose six 
numbers between one and 49 
by marking the playslip with a 
vertical line — NOT a cross or 
a tick — against each chosen 
number. Each playslip con¬ 
tains five sets of numbers, 
allowing separate entries. The 
same ticket can be entered in 
up to eight draws. 

The retailer will swipe the 
playslip through a special 
lottery terminal, which stores 
the chosen numbers on a 
central computer and prints a 
secure barcode on each slip. 
Players must keep the slip — 
without it they will nol be able 
to claim a prize. 

From day one playslips can 
be bought at any one of 10.000 
newsagents, grocery stores, 
posr offices, petrol stations, 
and big retailing chains. The 
list includes W H. Smith and 
Menzies. Superdrug, Tesco 
and Sainsbury, Thresher and 
Victoria Wine. Participating 
petrol stations indude Esso. 
Shell. Mobil and Jet. 

On a normal weekday it will 
be possible to buy tickets 
between 6am and 11pm. de¬ 
pending on shop opening 
times. On Saturdays, the night 
of the draw, tickets must be 
bought by 7.30pm. Main post 
offices will stay open until 7pm 
on Saturdays to sell tickets. 

Housebound people, ser¬ 
vicemen and women stationed 
overseas and expatriates who 
have a British address and 
bank account can take part 
through a subscription ser¬ 
vice. Players mark their six 
chosen numbers on a form 
and send it to Camelot, the 
lottery operator, with a cheque 
for £26 or £52. They will be 
entered in the draw for 26 or 52 
consecutive draws. 

Groups of friends can enter 
jointly but should draw up a 
written agreement, containing 
the names and signatures of 
each member, stating what 
proportion of winnings each 
one will receive, and nominat¬ 
ing one person to collect the 
prize. The lottery helpline 
number is 0645 100 000. 
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cent- Retatters typically earn 
A$U6S8 a week in commis¬ 
sion (about £39,000 a year). 

Other sectors should bene¬ 
fit too. According to tbe 
accountancy firm KPMG 
Peat Marwick, the lottery wffl 
increase Britain’s animal 
construction industry income 
by about 3 per cent, as 
charities and voluntary org¬ 
anisations use die cash to pay 
for bottding projects. 

Tbe proportion of small 
traders among lottery outlets 
will rise to about 65 per cent 
-when the network peaks at 
40.000 retailers towards the 
end of1996. More than 35,000 
retatters from the Shetland 
Islands to the Solly isles — 
an average of three per outiel 
— have undergone intensive 
training in die run-up to the 
National Lottery launch. The 
exercise was one of the big¬ 
gest seen in Europe, 

BIRTHDAYS, anniversaries, 
number-plates ... Everyone 
has a formula for choosing the 
six numbers that could win 
them millions playing the 
National Lottery. In Australia, 
a football player used the 
numbers off two football jer¬ 
seys and won AS580,000 
(about £280.000). 

A woman wrote down all 
the numbers in the draw on a 
sheet of paper, tore it into bits, 
and picked six numbers at 
random. She won A$293.500. 
One player selected his win¬ 
ning numbers from food car¬ 
tons. Another derided to use 
his family’s birthdays, but 
enteral one of the dates incor¬ 
rectly. The “mistake" won him 
A$205.000. Twenty-eight fac- 
tory workers used the num¬ 
bers on their time-clock cards 
and shared A$318,000. 

A SPANISH housewife won 
foe country’s biggest Lotto 
prire at the weekend. Maria 
Antonia Roldan picked up 
nearly £12 mfllion in (be lot¬ 
tery draw. 

Senora Roldan. 46, of tbe 
resort town of Calefla. north 
of Barcelona, was enjoying a 
champagne celebration with 
family and friends yesterday. 
She said: “This has all come 
as a bit of a shock, but it won’t 
change anything. I picked the 
numbers at random.” 

Britain's National Lottery is 
expected to become the big¬ 
gest in the world, in terms of 
ticket sales per annum, ahead 
of Spain. Japan and France, 
and the state lotteries in New 
York and Florida. 

In Australia's nationwide 
Tattslotto game, the chosen 
numbers of regulars on Groo- 
te Eylandt, off the northern 
coast, are sent by microwave 
to Darwin then flashed by 
land lines to Melbourne. 
3,000 miles away. The num¬ 
bers are registered, confirma¬ 
tion is flashed bade, and a 
ticket is printed — all in less 
than a second- 

in Texas, about 17 million 
people spend $30 million 
(nearly £19 million) a week on 
two multi-million dollar state- 
lottery draws. Half of all Tex¬ 
as tottery tickets are bought 
on Saturday, and 70 per cent 
of these are bought in the last 
three hours before the draw. 

Here, the Camelot main¬ 
frame computer will deal with 
4 million instructions a sec¬ 
ond and handle 15 million 
transactions every hoar. 

momentous: 

10,000 people a month 

are making a new start 

with a new kind of bank. 

Britain's fastest growing bank 

Something is going on and you should be part of it. 

10,000 people are leaving their high street banks 

every month to join First Direct. 

open 24 hours a day, 365 days a year 

First Direct isn't like a high sheet bank. It offers 

greater freedom. It's a telephone banking service that 

never closes, so you can bank where and when 

you choose. First Direct provides every service you'd 

expect, and a few you might not. For instance, they 

can pay all your bills for you and have travellers 

cheques and foreign currency delivered to your door. 

easy cash withdrawal 

When you want cash, real cash, that's easy too. 

All First Direct customers receive a card that lets them 

withdraw up to £500 per day from any Midland, TSB, 

NatWest, Northern, Clydesdale or Royal Bank oi 

Scotland cash machine. Their card also guarantees 

cheques up to £100. When you want to pay cheques 

in, you can post them to us or pay them in at any 

Midand branch free of charge. 

join the 10,000 that join every month. 

For more information, call us free or send the coupon 

and find out how you can join the exodus. 

at 0800 222 000 
Posi 107 First Direct, Freepost HK16, Leeds LS11 QYF \no stamp 
needed] to receive more Information on bulking «Mi First Direct. 
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Seeds sown for giant forest 
in coal-scarred Midlands 

Bv Ian Murray 

A PLAN (o grow a vasr 
national forest in the exhaust¬ 
ed coal-mining areas of the 
Midlands will be unveiled 
next week. It will involve 
planting 30 million trees at the 
rate of b.000 a day and at a 
eosr of over E50 million. 

The plan covers 194 square 
miles stretching through 
Leicestershire. Derbyshire 
and Staffordshire across a 
landscape of derelict coalrips 
and open fields, where trees 
and hedgerows are a rarity. 
The aim is to plant a third of 
the land with woodland and 
encourage heath land in clear¬ 
ings and meadows, creating a 
forest environment which will 
bring prosperity back to the 
depressed region. 

'This area has seen 10.000 
mining jobs disappear in a 
very short space of time and 
people seemed to have lost 
their raison d'etre." Simon 
Evans, one of the Countryside 
Commission team who has 
been drawing up the plan, 
said. “The forest is giving their 
lives meaning and hope once 
again." 
'Mr Evans knows he will not 

live to see the forest he is 

I THE NATIONAL FOREST AREA 
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planning but believes that 
trees are the future. "There is 
such a buzz about doing this." 
he said. "You can lose all hope 
for the future when you look 
out over a land which has 
been increasingly derelict over 
the last 20 years." 

But the area needs a lot of 
work before it can be regener¬ 
ated. Industry has polluted 
much of the soil, which can be 
turned only into heathland. 
Farmers have removed many 
of the old hedgerows that once 
divided the fields in the better 
agricultural land in the north. 

The hope is that jobs will 

grow with the trees. “Already 
schools are getting involved, 
planting and learning about 
their environment." Mr Evans 
said. “Their fathers had to 
work down the mines but they 
will become the foresters of 
tomorrow with a healthy out¬ 
door career ahead of them." 

There is to be no compul¬ 
sory purchase of land for the 
forest so landowners must be 
convinced that it is worthwhile 
to plant trees. The Govern¬ 
ment is trying to persuade 
Brussels to allow farmers to 
use unwanted fields for trees 
rather than Force them to 

rotate set aside land regularly. 
Next week’s announcement 
will detail the tree-planting 
grants and incentives avail¬ 
able to landowners when the 
quango to run the forest is 
established in April. Those 
who agree to allow public 
access to woods on their land 
will obtain higher grams with 
the aim of creating a network 
of paths across the forest. 

The new woods and mead¬ 
ows are also expected to create 
habitats for plants, birds, ani¬ 
mals and insects, which have 
been driven away by the heavy 
industrialisation of the past. 
Wildlife reserves, angling 
ponds and woodland paths 
will contribute to a recreation 
area within easy reach of 30 
million people. 

Most of the jobs created will 
be linked to the leisure indus¬ 
try but the forest plan includes 
ah 8 megawatt power station 
fuelled by wood cut from 
willows and poplars. There is 
also scope for a timber indus¬ 
try. with a few conifer planta¬ 
tions yielding soft wood and 
high quality hardwood from 
oaks and cherries thinned out 
to allow the strongest trees to 
create a mature forest for 
future generations. 

Shufflebottom’s Wild West show comes to King’s Lynn, NorfoDt, in 1926. 
Circuses were the foundation of much modem day entertainment 

j-garet Shufflebottom, centre, was made up as a Red Indian -giii in the 
snow, as seen on this postcard made to advertise the entertainment 

A social 
history 
of fair 
tidings 
By Paul Wilkinson 

BRITAIN’S first national 
archive of fiairgrounds and 
amusements is to be estab¬ 
lished this week at the Univ¬ 
ersity of Sheffield. It 
contains hundreds of docu¬ 
ments. photographs and 
video-taped interviews re¬ 
cording the history of fans 
and those who ran them. 

“It is a wonderful piece of 
tins country's soda! history.” 
said Vanessa Toni mm who 
brought the collection to¬ 
gether. “Many of the tilings 
winch entertain ns today 
began in fairgrounds. It was 
fairs, for instance, which 
kept the theatre alive after 
the repression by Cromwell 
ami boxing as a sport grew 
out of the travelling boxing 
booths.” 

The archive, which will be 
botused in the university 
library, indudes family 
memorabilia going back to - 
the middle of toe last centszy 
and instructions on the^ con¬ 
struction of fairground rides 
and organs. 
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BRITISH office workers are 
the most miserable in Europe, 
a new survey has shown. 
More than a third do not fed 
appreciated at work.- confi¬ 
dence in management is low. 
and only two thirds feel their 
job is secure. Half daim that 
stress has increased in the past 
two years, and more than a 
third say that given a choice, 
they would not pick the same 
career again. 

The survey was carried out 
by Harris Research for Arise. 
Associates for Research in the 
Science of Enjoyment an 
international affiliation otsci¬ 
entists and academics who 

of life. The common feature' 
that links them is a belief that 
pleasures such as alcohol, 
chocolate, coffee tea and to¬ 
bacco can. in moderation, be 
beneficial to health. . ;; ;* 

A total of 5JXX) people in 16 
countries were interviewed 
for the survey. The survey 
suggests that stress may be a 
big .cause of absenteeism. 
Work is the main cause erf 
stress, with 54 per cent (59 per 
cent in Britain) dting it as the 
most important single factor. 
Other causes were money 
worries (29 per cent 32 per 
cent in Britain) with relatira- 
ships and health worries com¬ 
ing lower down the scale. 

Hie stress of work leads 
many people to take time offi 
one in five admits to absentee¬ 
ism. rising to 28 per cent in 
Hong Kong and Z7 per cent in 
America. In Spain, the nation 
that rates lowest in terms of 
work-related stress, only one 
in 20 said that they had taken 
time off. 

Dissatisfaction with work 
spreads right through the 
hierarchy, with 26 per cent of 
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Office staff in 
Britain bemoan 

stressful life 
By Nigel Hawkes, science editor - 

senior directors and 21 per 
cent of managing directors 
admitting that they would not 
choose the same line of work if 
storting again. More men are 
dissatisfied with their work 
than women and stress is 
greatest among people in mid¬ 
dle management. 

Professor David Warburton 
of the University of Reading 
and the founder of Arise, says: 
“Ihe 90s company is a lean, 
mean, stressful machine. In 
many countries around the 
world, the effects of recession 
and corporate anorexia seem 
to be producing significant 
mimbers' of overworked, 
overstressed employees." 

To ease the tension, many d 
tiie respondents used “prod¬ 
ucts of enjoyment” — 68 per 
cent taking tea or coffee 
breaks. 50 per cent uang soft 
drinks, 27 per cent smoking, 27 
per cent eating cakes, biscuits 
or snacks, and 16 per cent 
opting, for ice cream. 

Oily five per cent admitted 
going for a drink at lunchtime, 
although this figure was high¬ 
er in Britain, at 13 per cent 
The best form of relaxation, 
however,. was chatting and 
joking with colleagues, cited 
by 81 per cent 

Professor Warburton says 
people have been browbeaten 
into thinking that indulgence 
is sinfiil, but he sees signs of a 
"pleasure backlash” against 
weU-meaaaig health promo¬ 
tions. "Clinical studies show 
that in moderation, pleasure • 
can relieve stress and increase 
resistance to disease,” he says. 
“Guilt-free indulgence in your 
favourite treat, such as a cup 
of tea or coffee, a glass of beer 
or wine, a cigarette, a bar of 
chocolate or other snacks can 
relieve stress.” 
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Were net knocking phene banking. 

Its a far better idea than queuing in a bank 

half your lunch time. 

(That's why the Alliance Account offers 24 hour 

phone banking, with an attentive ear on the 

end, 365 days a year.) 

But, sometimes, its nice to know who ycu’re 

That's why we give you tii-j best 

of out!i .voi.ns. 1 ne speed ann convenience 

s' phone banking and r*>e helpfulness and 

tV'.c:r-:v -Arhm cur biancftyv. 

ALLIANCE 
LEICESTER 

Alliance Account 
Call free on 0500 95 95 95 

You can call in 9am to 5pm weekdays, and up to 

12pm on Saturdays, longer than many banks. 

If you're too busy or too shy, you can either use 

any of 6,000 link cash machines for withdrawing 

or for checking your balance, or you can pay in 

cheques using our freepost envelope. 

Why do we affer so much? 

Well, life's tou short to have to worn/ about your 

banking. So apply now by either calling free c-r 

visiting your local branch. 

There, spoilt for choice already. 
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COMMITTEE ON 
STANDARDS IN PUBLIC LIFE 

{The Nolan Committee) 

The Committee on Standards in Public life has 

been set up under the Chairmanship of Lord Nokm. -v 

Its task is to examine current concerns about '* 

standards of conduct of d) holders of ptk>lic office; 

including arrangement relating to financial and 

commercial activities, but not to investigate 

individual cases. 

The Committee's work wiO cover Ministers, civil 

servants and advisers, MPs, MEPs, metnbers.and 

senior staff of Quangos, NHS bodies and local 

authorities, and non^inisterid office holders. 

J6 Committee would welcome initial 
written submtsskxK of views and evidence 
from representulive boefies «md indhrSduofe. 

TW Will help » to focus Hr work more 

accurately an the key issues. ’ 

Views and evidence should be sent as soon os 

possible, and certainly no kiter than 16 December’ ’ 

1994, to: 

• The Secretary 

Committee on Standards in Public life v' 
c/o Cabinet Office 

Horse Guards Rood - - 

London SWT? 3AL • 

EaHy responses will be more helpful to the 

Committee. There will be a further opportunity in the / 

New Year to submit more considered views. 
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EXAMINATION league ta- 
published by the 

^™mem next week win 

SkSKSS1 ^ ^uaters °i independent schools. accord- 
|f^*° the schools' own survey, 
b«ause of the ministerial nd- 
«Jg that only the GCSE results 

aagr‘L~of 
-ftju schools Surveyed, in the' 
fHinmer is omitted from the 
tabtes. Thousands of older pu¬ 
pils who take GCSE late, for 
various reasons, often gaining 
outstanding grades, will never 
be counted- in the tables. 

Some of the most famous 
schools wiD drop down the 
tobies as a result. Last year, 
je official leagues had Eton, 
and Winchester, regularly 
among tb^ top three in. the iik 
dependent schools' national 
tables, sixth in Berkshire and 
seventh in Hampshire 

The independent schools’’ 
survey, published in ' The 
Times today, shows lhat Chd-; 
lenham College, Maileybtfty, 
Harrow.. 'Malvern Girls, ” 
Repton and£towe will aD have, 
their results underestimated. 

By John O’Leary, education editor 

by over 12 per cent next week. 
Beechwooa School. Tunbridge 
Wells, isthe worst affected, 
with official tables to 
show 58.6 per cent of pupils 
achieving fire A-C grades, 
rather, than the 90.9 per cent 
.who reached that mark this 
year. -.-The difference "■ could 
move the school 35 places 
down the league for-KenL 

fcugby ■ School; which will 

have 14 per cent of results 
unrecorded, was listed as sev¬ 
enth in Warwickshire last 
year. Graham Hedges, the 
school's director of commun¬ 
ications. said: “Our true pos¬ 
ition was second in the county 
lastyor, and no doubt we will 
again be drastically misrepre¬ 
sented this time. It defeats the 
purpose of the league tables. “ 

■ Head teachers have been 

The first figure gives the percentage of pupils with five A-C grades at 
GCSE. as published by the Independent Schools Information 
Service. The second Is the percentage under (be Department for 
Education's rules. 

Sdiocf Iowa .. . ISIS DfE % 
• ' • score score diff 

Beednvood Scb Sacred Heart *nmbridge WeHs 90.9 58.6 -323 
-pfctabwough&StMargafersStanmore ’ 773 46.7 -31.1 
St CJotfldels School', , . Lechlade Manor 85.7- 60.0 -25.7 
St Eiptiia^ School Matlock 92.9 692 -23.6 
Royal Woherbampton School Wolverhampton 66.7 442 -225 
Mount St Maty’s College Via Sheffield 82.1 613 -20.9 
Baston School • ’ Bromley 95.7 75.0 -20.7 
Adcote School Shrewsbury 692 500 -192 
Thorpe-Hal! School Somhend-on-Sea 69JO 503 -19.0 
St Bede’s School *’ Haflsham ’ 732 54.6 483 

TTha scnoaniKBura tin percentage of GCSEcancSdates with flw AC grades, 
comparing jfo: school's own total as pufaSshad by the Independent Schoote 
mtorartfan Sendee, wflh the fgure produced under the Department far 
Education's Kies - 

trying for three years to per¬ 
suade the Government to in¬ 
clude all candidates, but have 
won concessions only cm those 
taking GCSEs early. This has 
caused further confusion, as 
early takers are counted twice 
if they move schools, which 
will produce scores of over 100 
per cent in some cases. 

Gillian Shephard, the Edu¬ 
cation Secretary, was laughed 
at when she told the Girls’ 
Schools Association confer¬ 
ence in Manchester last week 
of the introduction of double- 
counting. She told delegates 
her department had respond¬ 
ed to schools' concerns, but 
there was a limit to the 
number of changes that could 
be made at one time. 

Hie Independent Schools 
Information Sendee, which 
conducted the survey, has sent 
the results to Mrs Shephard, 
who has promised to consider 
further modifications next 
year. The Society of Headmas¬ 
ters and Headmistresses of 
Independent Schools, which 
represents 70 schools, is con¬ 
sidering legal action. 

Education, page 37 
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Auction of canine VC 
recalls a dog’s life 
amid doodlebugs 

By John Shaw 

mi 
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Peter wearing the Dickin Medal 

A DICKJN Medal awarded to a dog 
(hat saved six people trapped under 
buildings daring doodlebug attacks 
on London in the Second World 
War is to be auctioned for about 
£16,000 next month. 

The decoration, known as the VC 
for animals, win go under the 
hammer at Buckland. Du and 
Wood, a London firm of medal 
specialists on December 7. News of 
the sale coincides with last night's 
BBC Timewatch programme on the 
background to the VI and V2 doodle 
bng campaign against London. The 
decoration is bring sold anony¬ 
mously and without reserve. 

The dog. a collie called Peter, was 
bought as a puppy for “25 bob" in 
Birmingham in 1941. It fonght with 
other dogs and chewed anything be 
could find, but that changed when 
he was “called up" in response to a 
government appeal in 1944. 

Peter showed Archie Knight, its 
handler, intelligence, ability to learn 
and a steadfastness under battle 
conditions at tbe government's 
assault course at Sfaverton Manor. 
Gloucestershire. The dog passed out 
and was posted with Mr Knight to 
the Civil Defence Depot in Chelsea. 

Peter was credited with “six definites 
and scores of probables" in locating 
casualties. Probables were an offi¬ 
cial euphemism for fatalities. 

Peter could be fooled. After detect¬ 
ing life in one bombed building, 
rescuers dug towards the sound of 
strong curses only to find that then- 
target was a large and highly 
irritable parrot. But on another 
occasion Peter worked for 11 hours 
to hetp to rescue three people who 
had been buried alive. Alter one of 
the last rocket attacks of the war. die 
dog saved the life of a small boy. 
Peter was no canine automaton, 
however. With another dog. it sat 
down and refused to work at one 
rescue site until handlers realised 
that the blitz had prevented delivery 
of the dogs’ meat ration. 

Peter was invested with the Dickin 
Medal in November 45 and also 
awarded a special badge from The 
Tail Waggers* Gob. The dog died in 
Nottingham in 1952 and was buried 
in the Pets' Cemetery, Ilford. Essex. 

The medal was issued 53 times 
from 1942-49. Most of the recipients 
were pigeons bnt it also went to 
three horses and Simon, (be cat on 
board on HMS Amethyst 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Kasparov’s double 
Kasparov was fee only player 
to score two dear wins in’tbe 
quarter-finals of the Intel 
Grand Prix in’Paris. 

His opponent was the Ice-- 
Ian die grandmaster Johann 
Hjartarsdn who has himself 
earlier etinrinaled Michael. 
Adams of England.- 

Matthew Sadler, from Chat¬ 
ham. Kent'went out to the 
Moscow speed chess expert ; 
Alexei Vyzmanavin. J / ■' • 

V Stitt: Garry Kasparfitf 
Black: Johann Hjartarson 
Intd Grand Prix. Paris, 1994 

- Polish Defence 
1 (?. - Nfi • 

4 §»'•- ri' ‘'SI?- 
5 3q5- ■; " 'r- cs- •>" - 
6 C3 - Qb6 
7 BKttr - Cpiv-r/r/j *c /: 
a m- . Na6 ■■ • 
9 a*.4*- 

10 as, .• <3c7 
11 (& \ K3B . . 
12 Nh*.' Bxg2 
13 Nxg? Qc6 ■ 
14 Nf4 Nc7 
15 Nd2 t»c3 
16 bxC3 Bd6 - 
17 IMh5 . Be7 
18 0g4 * Nd5 
19 c4 Nc3 
20 Rfcl Rb2 
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We’ll save 
you a lot 
more. 

5s£ssf.tjc: 
j We all know it mates sense to shop 

around for motor insurance.. But 
there’s more to it than simply finding 
the cheapest premium. 

At RAC Insiirance Services, we’ll 
save you time by contacting over 
twenty of the country’s; leading 
insurers for the best value quote. ’WeH 
?t<n save you hassle when it conies to 
making a claim, thanks to RAC First 
Response - our unique 24-hour claims 
assistance service: We’ll even save you . 
up to 10% off your premium if you are 
an RAC Member. . .. . , . 

So call us today. You could save 
yourself money - and a lot' .more 
besides. 

CaB aow for mora tfataBs and a fecta qpote. 

RAC 0345 697 451 
'mV* (PleaseQiiccereferenceTT3.) . 

] \-SL’RAN’^^ Mondny-Fndayi Sam-Spm. Saturday 9anv-5pm. 

services 

HfflWt H«n SB* m M.MGM3. 

WE TOOK THE MOST MODERN METHODS OF 
AUTOMOTIVE BODY ENGINEERING. 

21 . HXE3 . Rxd2 
22 Rb3 , Qc7 

"23 Rabl " Black resigns 

WhttK Johann Hjartarson 
- Black: Garry Kasparov 
Me! Grand Prix, Paris. 1994 

- Kkig's Indian Defence 
1 M3 Nf6 
2 c4 g6 

' " 3 Nc3 Bg7 
4 e4 d6 
5 64 0-0 
6 h3 Ma6 
7 Bg5. c6 

■ ‘ 8 Bee - " - e5 . :• 
9 d5 . . - h6. . ■ . • 

10 Be3 , • cxd5 
. 11 cxd5 
,12 Nd2 . . . Nf4 . • 
13 Btl . Nc5 '1 
14 Nb3 b6 
15 g3 . . Nh5 

•16 Qd& • . ' Kh7. 
17 B& : m. 
IS. Mas .. bxc5 ... 

■W g4-r - —— v-flbS- -V. 
> a.-fi-.-n: - 
*1 j**,. ' -5? ■■ , . 

§ -- 
25 g*S , adv4+ •• - 
26 Kfl " - Bh3+' 
27 Rg2 ' 0Xh5 " . 
.28.. Kgl.: &g2 
29 Kxg2 Rg8+ 
30 KM.. ■ Bg5. 
31 14 BxJ4 
32 Qc2 Qd8 
While resigns 

Paris v London 
After three rounds of the 
match between teams from 
London and Paris concurrent 
with die Intel Grand Prix, the 
Paris side has established a 
lead of 155 points to 113. 

. Karpov ahead 
Anatoly Karpov, the FWe cham¬ 
pion, leads by 2-1 in his ax-game 
match agahist the top French 
grandmaster Joel Lautier in 
Ubeda, Spain. Karpov has drawn 
when playing black in games one 
and three and won with tbe white 
pieces in game twi. 

Winning Move, page 44 
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INTRODUCING THE 
NEW JAGUAR XJ SERIES. 

Detailed analysis of drag coefficients are not 

usually the sort of thing to set the heart pounding. 

Unless, of course, you translate them into the 

sleek curves of the new Jaguar XJ Series. 

The front is more aggressive and sportier, with 

redesigned quad headlamps accentuating the 

softer, more sculptured bonnet 

And in keeping with the car's dynamic new 

shape, we have raised the haunches to flow 

smoothly towards a redesigned boot. 

StiH not satisfied, we re-crafted the bumpers 

into a one piece body-coloured construction and 

added protective lower bodyside mouldings. 

Even the exterior door handles have been 

restyled, along with new alloy wheels. 

Cast your eye across every inch of the new 

XJ Series. We guarantee your pulse will be racing 

before you've even put your key in the ignition. 

For more details on the exciting XJ Series, or 

to arrange a test drive, simply call 0800 708060, 

fax 071 611 6968 or complete the coupon. 

Please complete this coupon and send to Jaguar Information Service, 

Freepost LON 4013, London NW1 0YR. 

Or call freephone 0800 708060 or fax 071 611 6968. 

Name (Mr, Mrs, Miss). 

.Postcode. 

Current car_ 

--JAGUAR 
DON’T DREAM IT. DRIVE IT 
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Converted restaurant would cruise along river and take 22,000 flights a year 

Judge to decide fate I —***gr-'" 
of proposed floating 
heliport in Thames * ik 

THE TIMES MONDAY NOVEMBER 14 1994 

Lts a year Eurostar 
JAME3 MORGAN begins 

to earn 
/ its keep 

By Tim Jones, transport correspondent 

A HIGH Court judge will 
decide this week whether to 
allow an “aircraft earner" 
capable of handling 21000 
helicopter flights a year to 
cruise up and down the 
Thames in central London.. 

The proposal is being 
strongly resisted by local au¬ 
thorities and by environmen¬ 
tal groups who claim that the 
company behind the proposal. 
Thames'Heliport, is exploiting 
a loophole in the planning 
laws. The company argues 
that normal planning con¬ 
sents do not apply because the 
1.000-tonne vessel would be 
floating and mobile. 

If deputy Judge Sir Haydn 
Tudor Evans decides the com¬ 
pany is right the way would be 
dear for'similar schemes on 
lakes, rivers and coastal wa¬ 
ters throughout the country. 

Under the plan, the 150ft- 
long carrier, a converted float- 
in"'restaurant, would operate 

from 22 sites on the river 
between Battersea and the 
Thames Barrier at Woolwich. 
It would never be moored 
alongside the bank while in 
operation. The craft would be 
moved and held steady by two 
big underwater jets that would 
control the position accurate to 
within four metres. 

Grahame Harding, of 
Thames Heliport, said the 
floating heliport was essential 
if London was to maintain its 
edge as a leading world capi¬ 
tal. He has already received 
approval From the Port of 
London Authority and from 
the Civil Aviation Authority. 

"At present. City firms allow 
up to three hours for their 
executives to get to Heathrow, 
which is a tremendous waste 
of time and talent There is a 
huge demand for a service of 
this kind and although we 
maintain planning consent is 
not necessary, we are anxious 

to work with the councils and 
oEfer them legal agreements to 
minimise any inconvenience." 

Each site, he said, would be 
used for no more than 42 take¬ 
offs and landings a month and 
once a site had been used for 
six consecutive operations a 
day the carrier would move to 
another location. 

Emma Joy, of Riverside 
Communities for the Environ¬ 
ment. said: "It is not accept¬ 
able that a proposal which 
threatens the quality of life of 
Londoners be given cane 
blance to exploit London's 
greatest asset, the River 
Thames." The groups claim 
that apart from being noisy 
and disruptive, helicopters 
have a poor safety record. 

Tower Hamlets council, one 
of the authorities opposing the 
plaa says that the “aircraft 
carrier" should be subject to 
the same laws as would apply 
to a land-based heliport. 

mm 
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Grahame Harding, who says his company’s floating heliport will improve transport links in London 

By Tim Jones 

EIGHTEEN months later 
pian planned and after some 
high-profile Parity deba- 

Eurostar. the £24 nril- 
Uon train, starts regular runs 
today when , more than 700 
paying passengers Jeaye 
Waterloo hoping to be m 
Paris in three hoars. 

Two horns later, passen¬ 
gers who have paid tares 
Tinging from £195 for a first 
class return to £95 for a 
standard return booked 14 
days in advance wiH depart; 
for Brussels, a jounwy that 
takes just 15 more minutes. 

Since it announced the 
start of its commercial “dis-v, 
covery" service. European 
Passenger Services, the oper-' 

| arhtg company, has sold £3 • 
motion of tickets to more 
t*ian 20,000 passengers- 

Most of the bookings have 
.been taken up by British 
travellers. An EPS spokes¬ 
man said there were still seats 
available on * the Brussels 
service because the limited 
timetable — two departures a 
day — was not attractive to. 
business travellers. 

Imagine. You’re sitting with your lover in the one ringing you up on your mobile for a start But Ifs a sort of answering machine that takes your 

middle of the counbyside. if you turn it oft you may miss an important call. 

Not another human being in sight. And the This is where Cellnet’s messaging service can 

afternoon is brimming with possibilities. help. It costs nothing to join, and when you do you 

What could ruin such a romantic idyll? Some- are allocated a personal ‘Mailbox.1 

calls when you're not available; And then alerts you 

to them when you are. 

Which leaves us to take care of your business. 

While you get on with...well. Whatever. 

message service, you’re still in touch 
i you’re otherwise engaged. 
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Dealer South 

* A73 

▼ 10982 

♦ J 9 5 3 
*J4 

North South vul 

*KQJ52 

▼ AQJ 
♦ AQ 
*K102 

*109864 

▼ 643 

4K107 2 

Opening lead: VI0 
ft) Blackwood, asking for acas (2) One ace 
ert Sheehan ' of two diamonds By Robert Sheehan 

BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

This hand was played by 
Helen Schaptro’s team in the 
recent MacCallan whisky 
Qubs Team Championships 
at die Roehamptnn Club. The 

of two diamonds, or was jfi 
better to. tike die jJamottS 
finesse. *“ 

There is 'a psydwIbgicaL 
point here as well as i teduu-' 
cal point! If the declarer wins 
theaceof hearts and leads the 
king of spades from dummy at 

TGR* Bridge Chib, captained 
by Unal Dourmus.- - 

The main point of interest in' 
the bidding was North’s deri¬ 
sion over Five Diamonds. It 
would have been better to bid. 
6NT, to protect the ace-queens 
in both red suits. If South had 
had the same hand with a 
singleton spade and one dia- : 
mond fewer, a diamond lead 
would have beaten Six Gobs.- 
with 6NT by North cold. 

As it was, the play problem 
in Six Clubs was how to make 
an overtrick. I was asked if it 
was better to take a ruffing 
finesse in spades to get rid 

who has the ace of spades: 
East cannot possibly afford to 
duck if he his it-r he cannot 
see South's void- - ; 

. So. when East, plays, tow- 
South can. -ruff! draw two- 
rounds of trumps ending in 
dummy, and niff another 
spade. A heart to dummy and 
a third spade ruff brings down 
West’s Ace. and the two' estab¬ 
lished spades make thirteen 
nicks.'; 

; Ifthe ace of spades does nor 
appear on the third round of 
spades. South, will take the 
diamond finesse. 
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CUT THE COST OF 
YOUR MOTOR 

INSURANCE 
One call to'Hill House Hammond Direct Is oil if' 
takes to get us searching for a better motor 

insurance policy for you. 

How much money could we save you? Typically, we 

could save you up to £100 ond sometimes much 
much more.. 

Why waste your time and money ringing different 

insurers when you can make just one call to us? *: 

FREE PEN! 
•.V*' 

l f 

A SECOND FREE GIFT! 

CALL NOW 

0800 828 820 
Remember to auc.*ti BIR to r“ ZOCZ DZfx’l 
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armed with shotguns and knives makes thousands of pounds in illegal bets 
JULIAN HERBERT 

Sy Stewart Tendler, oumecorres pondent ■ 

POLICE are hunting armed ' 
jj&ngs that are taking tens of 
“tousands of pounds in bet- : 
tmg stakes at fflegal hare 
coursing races across ■ the 
^nitry. Seven police forces 
™* Wiltshire to Suffolk 
have^' mounted operations 
^irot the gangs, which hire- 
“touers” to guard the con¬ 

tests. A police car has been 
rammed and a gamekeeper's : 
car windscreen smashed^ a 
shotgun blast in confronta¬ 
tions. The gangs are also - 
anned with catapults loaded 
with ball-bearings, knhws and 
dubs. - _ 

Tte meetings, roost'com¬ 
monly in the Home Counties 
and East Anglia, can attract 
more than 60 racegoers* .who . 
bet on which dog will kill the 
hare. An unofficial network, 
links dog owners with gam¬ 
blers and organisers.-Gangs 
stopped by police have ptohid- 
ed known criminals from 
south London and groups who 
have driven from as far afield ’ 
as County Durham or Kent 

The coursers gathers*at 
transport cafes dose to motor-' 
ways or main roads before 
driving across likely country¬ 
side. Once they spot hares they 
set up the contests, using 
greyhounds or lurchers. 

Police believe illegal cours¬ 
ing is an tire increase because 
of a rise in the hare papulation 
as a result of the 
Union’s set-aside 
policy. Essex Police'have run 
Operation Tortoise for three 

_ right one of 
the officers involved, said 60 

-to 80 incidents were recorded 
each.season. "The probtem is 
violence.- If you had a large 

■ back garden with people walk¬ 
ing willy-nilly across it you 
would not like it They are 

- disrupting shooting and many 
: detained axe known to us from 

previous camoctions. We have 
had child molesters, burglars 
and drug dealers. We have 
found people wanted . on 
warrant. ” 

The largest group he has 
forested included 19 coursers. 
"They had parked up and 
gone into the fog. We followed 
their tracks and waited for 
them to come back. There 
were only rwo of us,” be said. 

- Richard Clarke, a keeper near 
Newmarket* was recognised 
hjy.'.conrsers in Newmarket 
High Street and attacked. He 
bias also received threats that 
his legs would be broken and 
ammonia grayed in his dogs’ 
eyes. He believes police should 
lave powers to seize cars and 
coursing dogs. ■ 
. Later this month a national 
police conference of officers 
specialising in rural crime is 
to discuss the rise of the illegal 
sport 

Some officers believe new 
trespass powers in the Crimi¬ 
nal Justice Ad could be used 
against the coursers. At the 
moment police rely on disrup¬ 
tion, 19th-century game laws 
or other offences discovered 
after arrest, such as bald tyres. 

A member of the Essex and Suffolk Hunt intervenes as saboteurs try to draw the hounds away from the fox’s trail at the weekend 

Hunt saboteurs see protests as class war 

A dog pounces for the kill. Jaws -at the ready 

By Bill Frost 

UNDETERRED by high 
winds; torrential rain or the 
threat of arrest; hunt sabo¬ 
teurs extended their cam¬ 
paign against the sport and 
foe Criminal Justice Act over 
the weekend. 

As elsewhere across the 
country, a raggle toggle 
group of about 15 gathered in 
Sudbury. Suffolk, early on 
Saturday morning to deride 
on target and tactics. With 
three local hunts meeting, the 
Suffolk "sabs”, as they like to 
be known, were spoilt for 
choice. 

Jenny, the group's leader, 
made her-‘derision*. "Right 
it’s the Essex and Suffolk.” 
On the winding lanes be¬ 
tween Sudbury and Bores, 
the village where the meet 
was taking place; the group's 
red Ford Transit van swayed 
dangerously on each bend. A 
CB radio operator aboard 
made contact with reinforce¬ 

ments already en route to the 
rural battlefield. 

Jenny broke off her final 
briefing to explain that die 
sabs were no longer just 
fighting against hunting. 
They were engaged in a 
political struggle too. "Our 
main aim of course is to stop 
foxhunting altogether. But 
there is an equally important 
issue at stoke now as weO: the 
Criminal Justice Act is a 
threat to everyone’s liberty.” 

Before the legislation came 
on foe statute book at the 
beginning of this month, 
trespass on a former’s land to 
disrupt tiie hunt'was a civil 
matter. Now It has become a 
criminal offence punishable 
with up to three months in 
jab- 

Leon, who said he was an 
executive with an internation¬ 
al communications corpora¬ 
tion, became heated when 
asked how farmers would 
deal with marauding foxes if 
hunting were outlawed. 

Only with a Bank of Scotland Credit Card. 

A saving of up to £600 when you 
take out a new mortgage. 

The chance to win a new car. 
kVJifft J Bank of Scotland Classic Visa or MasterCard*, you 

pTSmcifainu ratra. Unique Mortgage Bonus Pointst and wo 

chances every month to win a new Renault Laguna!* 

The only Credit Card with Mortgage Bonus Points. 
You receive one Mortgage Bonus Point lor every £15 you 

on a Bank of Scotland Credit CanL Collect them and they 

tfOUld be worth up to £600 whenever you - or a member of 

vour family - rake out a new Bank of Scotland mortgage, 

We've mortgage to suit everyone. Whether you're a Gist 

time buyer... looking to transfer your existing mortgage... or 

simph' on the move. - 

And look what else you geL- 
■ No fee tor the first year and m subsequent years for 

^ c^rd users ■ An interest rare of just 1.57ft a month (APR 

20 59.) ■ As much as £60 trade-in on your old card, balances 

u [;*I(1 go days’ interest free credit ■ Purchase protection 

insurance... and a great deal more besides. ^ 

Why wait to apply? . - 
The sooner you apply for your Bank of Scotland" Credit 

j lhe sooner you ran start to earn Mortgage Bonus Points, 

she more chances you have of winning a cari> So rail now 

" rn the coupon today for more: information and yonr 

.application form. 

Call FREE 0800 236 700 

soBAW OFSOOTLAMD 
A FRIEND FOR LIFE 
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“They are not vermin. This is 
not about keeping foxes from 
the chicken coop at all. It is a 
class thing, them and ns. 

"If foxes were pests, why 
not choose the most efficient 
way of eradicating the prob¬ 
lem: shoot or poison them 
instead of dressing op in red 
coals, jodhpurs and high 
boots and riding to hounds. 
You don’t see the men from 
Rcntokii kitted out that way," 
he said. 

The hunt had been sighted 
on a misty rise and the 
hounds could be heard faint¬ 
ly ending. The van lurched to 
a halt and moments later the 
Sudbury sabs met the second 
group. A lone WPC was on 
her car radio, presumably 
asking for reinforcements as. 
with military precision, the 

sabs fanned out across the 
field, donning balaclavas as 
they wenL 

The group, most of them 
fresh-faced students, took on 
a more sinister appearance. 
They surrounded hunt mem¬ 
bers waiting by a cover and 
began luring the hounds 
from the wood. Several sabs 
had brought powerful “ghet¬ 
to blasters” to play record¬ 
ings of hounds in full cry. 
Others carried spray contain¬ 
ers filled, they said, with a 
scent to draw away the 
bounds. A supporter of the 
Essex and Suffolk Hunt said 
the cans held ammonia. 

By now the hunt had been 
seriously disrupted and there 
was little or no chance of a 
kill. The sabs surrounded 
three bunt members to stop 

them following the hounds 
lured away from the fox on a 
false scent. Plainly incensed, 
the former arrived and 
ordered them off his land. 

Grudgingly, the sabs re¬ 
turned to a public right of 
way that went through the 
form but as soon as he 
disappeared hostilities with 
the hunt resumed. 

Jenny was pleased with her 
group's performance. “Hunt¬ 
ing is on its way ouL Two, 
maybe three more seasons 
and that wifi be that We have 
the support and the commit¬ 
ment to carry out operations 
like this all over the country 
until that happens.” 

As dusk fell the sabs re¬ 
turned to their vans to find 
three of their tyres had been 
slashed. 

Four hurt 
in pub 

shooting 
A man was critically ill last 
night and three others were in 
hospital with gun and knife 
wounds after an argument in 
a public house in southeast 
London. 

A handgun, a shotgun and a 
knife were used in the attacks. 
The LHliput Hall pub in Berm¬ 
ondsey, which has a late li¬ 
cence. was crowded early yes¬ 
terday when several shots 
were fired. Police have ap¬ 
pealed for information. 

Gangs dash 
Rival coach parties from 
Leicester and Hertfordshire 
armed with CS gas fought a 
running battle with police 
through Stratford-upon-Avon 
town centre after pub dosing 
time on Saturday. Police made 
at least seven arrests. 

Into the light 
Coal mining equipment from 
the 17ih century has gone on 
display at a museum in Sal¬ 
ford, Greater Manchester, 
after being rediscovered in the 
remains of old workings at a 
land reclamation scheme in St 
Helens. Merseyside. 

Lovelorn llama 
A llama escaped from a circus 
in Shropshire after he W3S 
rejected by his mate. The 
owners of Jolly's Circus think 
that Aztec may have joined a 
flock of sheep after bolting 
from his pen at Edgton, near 
Craven Arms. 

Jews persecuted 
Officials at Lincoln College, 
Oxford, have condemned rac¬ 
ists who sprayed anti-semitic 
graffiti on the bedroom doors 
of two Jewish students. Stars 
of David were painted on the 
doors with the message: 
“WeYe going to get you.” 

Eastern promise 
A Hong Kong businessman 
phoned the Kent headquarters 
of the St John Ambulance 
Brigade and gave staff two 
minutes to name the brigade's 
most deserving branch. He 
then sent £24.000 to the 
Faversham branch. 
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‘We live like in hell here — the whole of East Timor is just a jail 

Suharto: has turned East 
Timor into tropical gulag 

From James Pringle 
IN JAKARTA 

DOMINGOS Sarmiento Alvez was 
one of 29 East Timorese protesters 
who scaled the steel fence round the 
United States Embassy in Jakarta 
on Saturday night and remained 
there yesterday, demanding justice 
for the people of the former Portu¬ 
guese colony. 

He shouted through the embassy 
railings to reporters: “We live like in 
hell in East Timor. The whole of 
East Timor is just a jail." 

Protesters’ rhetoric is often inflat¬ 
ed, but not this time. East Timor has 
the look and feel of a rundown 
tropical gulag. Hundreds of demon¬ 

strators clashed yesterday with 
President Suharto's security forces 
in Dili, the tiny East Timorese 
capital 1.200 miles east of Jakarta. 
The riots were in defiance of heavy- 
handed Indonesian methods of rule 
by fear and coercion. 

East Timor was invaded by- 
Indonesia in 1975 and annexed the 
next year. “Arbitrary arrests and 
torture of suspected government 
critics have been routine in Indone¬ 
sia and East Timor for years,” 
Amnesty International said in a 
report in September. “There has 
been a dramatic escalation in this 
kind of harassment and 
intimidation." 

As one of the few Western 

correspondents to visit East Timor 
recently, I can testify .to the sense of 
fear among the mainly Christian 
population. In every street in Dili 
there is an army post with a dozen 
troops to keep an eye on security in 
the vicinity. People look round 
fearfully before they speak. A hand¬ 
ful of* students who staged a 
demonstration were jailed for 22 
months; in the past, they would 
have been tortured and probably 
killed. 

There are vivid memories of the 
massacre at the Santa Cruz ceme¬ 
tery three years ago. in which 
between 150 and 200 people were 
killed when Indonesian troops 
opened fire on a peaceful demon¬ 

stration. then hunted down the 
survivbrs. 

JosS Ramos Horta. who repre¬ 
sents the unified East Timorese 
freedom movement, abroad — the 
internal wing, whose leader. ■ 
Xanana Gusmao, is in a Jakarta jail 
serving a 20-year .term, is still 
conducting a tow-level insurgency 
— says he wants self-determination 
for foe Timorese, a withdrawal of 
Indonesian troops to be supervised 
by the United Nations, and the 
release of political prisoners. 

For its part. Indonesia says that 
the Timorese chose integration (pre¬ 
sumably this a reference to foe fact 
foe Timorese once voted in local 
elections) and that-the rebels repre¬ 

sent foe views of a small minority trf 
its population. A total of 2CXMAJU 
East Timorese, a third of 
population, have died since the 
Indonesian invasion, most in the 
late 1970s. 

The United Nations has never 
accepted the Indonesian takeover 
and still regards Portugal, the 
former colonial power, as foe ad¬ 
ministering agent, although it ahan- 
doited the territory a year after foe 
1974 Lisbon coup. . . 

The most powerful of foe original 
East Timorese liberation move¬ 
ments, Fretilin, had a strong leu| 
wing tilt. It is stfll widely believed 
here that foe former American 
President Ford and Secretary <* 

Henry Kissinger §aw tfaepod 

had iust fallen to the Commmwts.- 
hf5 Washington was worried about - 

a diplomat * 

not telp matters 
its left-wing it«qnc 

fnd te attacks on rther libemm- 
Sips.-mere.waBabloo^g^. 

gssKSSa* 
gorier BumowteTteB-- 

exile groups are more or Jess 
united. East Timor 
international agenda, ana 
sin's record of £umanngh 
is hampering its eflons^tp 
its international reputation^ 

Concern grows over 
proposed £6bn arms 
deal with Indonesia 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

A BATTLE between Britain 
and France for an arms deal 
with Indonesia that could be 
worth up to £6.1 billion is at 
the centre of new aid-for-arms 
allegations. 

The Foreign Office has re¬ 
jected any connection between 
weapons contracts and pack¬ 
ages to the government of 
President Suharto, but the 
latest reports of potential new 
deals have brought allegations 
of linkage. 

There'are also concerns over 
Britain’s policy of selling arms 
to a country accused of attack¬ 
ing the people of East Timor. 
Government ministers and 
officials have pointed out that 
there has been no evidence 
that British military equip¬ 
ment, principally Hawk jet 
trainers supplied by British 
Aerospace (BAe). has ever 
been used by Jakarta for 
internal repression. 

However. Britain is only 
competing with France for 
new- lucrative defence con¬ 
tracts because foe other princi¬ 
pal rival. America, has refused 
to sell aircraft and other 
equipment to Indonesia 
because of its human rights 

record. Jakarta wanted to buy 
12 F16s about a year ago. but 
Congress banned the sale. 

The Foreign Office con¬ 
firmed yesterday that in April 
last year Douglas HurtL the 
Foreign Secretary, signed a 
concessional loan worth £65 
million to Indonesia. Overseas 
Development Administration 
officials said the money was to 
help to complete a new power 
station at Samarinda. Last 
year it was also announced 
that BAe was to supply Indo¬ 
nesia with 2-1 Hawk trainers 
for about £500 million. A 
Foreign Office spokesman 
said: ~\Vc give aid and we sell 
arms, but there’s no connec¬ 
tion between the two." 

Having fallen foul of this 
balancing act between arms 
and aid over foe Malaysian 
Fergau dam. and with the 
Scott inquiry delving into the 
philosophy behind White¬ 
hall’s arms sale practices in 
relation to Iraq, the Govern¬ 
ment would be expected to be 
wary of putting a foot wrong 
over any country with ques¬ 
tionable reputations. 

Last week foe World Dev¬ 
elopment Movement won a 

MPs plan attack 
on Hurd over aid 

By Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 

DOUGLAS Hurd, foe For¬ 
eign Secretary, will face a 
concerted assault this week 
over allegations that Britain's 
overseas aid budget is target¬ 
ed at countries buying British 
defence equipment 

Labour and Liberal Demo¬ 
crat leaders are gearing up for 
a fierce Commons debate on 
alleged aid-for-arms deals 
after new revelations sur¬ 
rounding defence contracts 
with Nigeria and Indonesia. 
Mr Hurt!, accused by the 
High Court last week of acting 
unlawfully in granting aid for 
the Pergau dam in Malaysia, 
will be'pressed to explain in 
detail Britain’s arrangements 
for distributing overseas aid. 

Opposition MPs yesterday 
accused the Government of 
overlooking some or the poor¬ 
est countries but distributing 
aid to wealthier nations. Lab¬ 
our seized on reports that 
Indonesia, one of the main 
beneficiaries of British aid. is 
planning a £2 billion contract 

with Britain to buy warplanes, 
ranks and missiles. 

Robin Cook. Labour’s shad¬ 
ow Foreign Secretary, will 
lead foe charge during a 
Commons foreign affairs de¬ 
bate on Thursday. Mr Cook 
said yesterday there was a 
disturbing pattern of bie rises 
in aid to countries after they 
had placed big arms orders. 

Menzies Campbell. Liberal 
Democrat foreign affairs and 
defence spokesman, said: "Far 
too many of these matters are 
decided behind closed doors 
with no proper parliamentary 
scrutiny or accountability ." 

Sir David Steel, foe former 
Liberal Democrat foreign af¬ 
fairs spokesman who led de¬ 
mands for an inquiry into 
Pergau. said: "The record of 
arms sales to Indonesia is 
quite indefensible." He point¬ 
ed out that half of Britain's 
European partners had ban¬ 
ned weapons sales to Indone¬ 
sia because of its human 
rights record. 

court case in which Mr Hurd 
was accused of using overseas 
aid to Malaysia for the Pergau 
dam. even though it was 
recognised to be economically 
unsound, to guarantee an 
arms deal. 

There are also allegations 
that foe sale of SO British- 
made Vickers tanks was nego¬ 
tiated with Nigeria in 1990 
when aid to foe Lagos govern¬ 
ment rose from £6-3 million in 
198869 to £67.7 million in 
19S9-90. 

In foe latest case. BAe 
confirmed that Indonesia was 
in foe market for more Hawk 
trainers. Last month Held 
Marshal Sir Pieter Inge, foe 
Chief of foe Defence Staff, 
visited Jakarta when it 
emerged that Britain was in 
foe market for selling up to 140 
Scorpion light tanks to foe 
Indonesian army. General 
Feisal Tanjung. commander- 
in-chief of foe Indonesian 
armed farces, has admitted 
that further arms purchases 
from Britain are possible. 

According to Paul Beaver, 
editor of Jane's Sentinel. 
which monitors arms sales in 
South-East Asia. Indonesia 
needs 144 Hawks to equip six 
training squadrons, as well as 
140 light reconnaissance Scor¬ 
pions. shipbome helicopters, 
anti-rank missiles, ballistic 
missiles and advanced Rapier 
2000 anti-aircraft missiles. 

Although France could sup¬ 
ply foe equivalent weaponry, 
industrial sources say that 
Britain is likely to win the big 
contracts. 

ODA officials admit that aid 
to Indonesia has increased in 
recent years but dispute any 
suggestion of a (ink to amis 
sales. Aid has risen from £9.6 
million in I9S9-90 to £33 
million in 1992-93- 

Riot police charging protesters in Dili, the East Timor capital yesterday. The rioters denounced Indonesian rule, burnt cars and looted shops 

Bitter past marks 
‘haunted’ palace 

By James Pringle 

Sir Peter Inge: Jakarta 
visit after deals mooted 

LOCAL people in Bogor. an 
Indonesian hill resort which 
is hosting tomorrow's meet¬ 
ing of Asia-Pacific leaders, 
believe there is a jinx on 
Bogor Palace, venue of the 
summiL 

They daim that even Presi¬ 
dent Suharto, 73. who like 
most Javanese Is deeply su¬ 
perstitious. tries to steer dear 
of the official presidential 
summer palace, once the 
home of the predecessor he 
ousted. President Sukarno. 

Among those attending the 
summit will be Jiang Zemin, 
the Chinese President and 
President Clinton, who is 
keen to develop America’s 
trade links with Asia. 

"Every time some impor¬ 
tant meeting is scheduled for 
the Bogor Palace, something 
seems to go wrong, such as 
violent rainstorms or trees 
mysteriously falling and nar¬ 
rowly missing people." one 
Indonesian government offi¬ 
cial said. "The palace seems 
to give President Suharto the 
creeps, because he never 
spends the night here and has 
built another home in Bogor 
for his own use." 

Bogor Palace, originally 
the Dutch Governor-Gener¬ 

al's residence, was buDt 38 
miles south of Batavia—now 
Jakarta, the Indonesian capi¬ 
tal — to benefit from foe 
cooler air in the hills. The 
Dutch named it Buftenzorg 
— “Without A Care” — and ft 
was once home to Sir Stam¬ 
ford Raffles, founder of Sin¬ 
gapore. While-spotted deer, 
imported by foe Dutch for 
ready venison, yesterday 
roamed foe park round foe 
palace, a white-painted budd¬ 
ing in Greek style. Workers 
were putting finishing touch¬ 
es to a renovation job. 

It was here on March II. 
1966. that Sukarno, who led 
Indonesia to independence 
from The Netherlands, was 
told by General Suharto that 
he was taking over from him. 
Sukarno, who had apparent¬ 
ly been involved in a coup 
attempt by the Indonesian 
Communist Party in 1965 that 
led <o the slaughter of about 
500.000 alleged communist 
sympathisers. later died a 
broken man. 

“Maybe Suharto feds foe 
palace is unlucky, that it was 
here that Sukarno finally lost 
power, and he fears the same 
might happen to him.” said a 
local resident 

Clinton pledges American 
role in Asia and Pacific 

BY ABBYTAN IN MANILA AND OURTOREIGN STAFF . 

PRESIDENT Clinton, in a 
visit to the Philippines to 
reinforce ties with America's 
former colony, yesterday 
pledged that Washington will 
remain engaged in the Asia- 
Pacific region. 

Mr Clinton indicated that 
his foreign policy would be 
unaffected by foe rout of 
Democrats in American mid¬ 
term elections which saw the 
Republicans, win control of 
both houses of Congress. 

“The US will and must 
remain engaged in the Pacific 
for security reasons and for 
economic reasons," he said at 
a joint press conference with 
President Ramos. 

President Clinton later left 
for foe Asia-Pacific Economic 
Co-operation forum (Apec). 
Asked how his election defeat 
would affect his position at foe 
talks. Mr Gin ton said that he 
had spoken to Republican 
leaders before he left Wash¬ 
ington “and they support this 
mission". 

Earlier, at the American 
Memorial Cemetery in Ma¬ 
nila to honour Filipino and 
American war dead. Mr Gin- 
ton said America will make 
foe most of partnerships, “but 

Amelita Ramos: 
the piano for C 

if thread arrive we win con¬ 
front this as weU.“ 

The President held talks 
with Mr Ramos after lunch at 
the presidential palace at 
which he played “Sweet Geor¬ 
gia Brown” and "Sammer- 
tiroe" on a saxophone. Amelita 
Ramos, the Filipino First 
Lady, then played some boo¬ 
gie on a piano.’ 

At foe Malacanang Palace. 
Mr Clinton met -a former 
classmate, Gloria Macapagai- 
Arroyo, a Filipino - senator, ■ 

who had been in an aircraft 
■■ accident the: previous day. 

Mrs Macapagal-Arroyo, the 
daughter of a former Philip¬ 
pines President was shaken 
but unhurt when foe helicop¬ 
ter she was in crash-landed at 
Manila airport on Sahnday. 

„■ Two people were slightly 
injured. 

. The President and foe sena¬ 
tor were dassmates at George¬ 
town University, Washington 
DC. from 1964 to 1966. 

Mr Clinton, accompanied 
by; liis wife JFBlIaiy. was the 
fi^ ~ American Resident to 
visit tbePfufipmes in nearly 20 
years, in.a largely symbolic 
trip lo bu9d a more mature 
relationship after foe dosure 
of US military bases in the 

. countryjn1982. 
Ari^ssraafition treaty was 

signed and Mr Clinton 
pledged to help solve out¬ 
standing claims of Filipino 
■war veterans who fought with 

' American forces in foe Second 
World War. . The President 
repeatedly praised Filipino 

; heroism in the war and said 
foe country had started a wave 
of democracy that had swept 
Aria, Europe -and South 
America. 

Cricketers 
take on 

Shanghai 
From Andrew Browne 

IN SHANGHAI 

ALMOST 50 years since 
cricket was last played here, 
and a century after a touring 
Hong Kong squad perished 
in a typhoon on the voyage 
home; the crack of leather on 
willow was heard again in 
Shanghai this weekend. 

Craigengower Cricket 
Gab. a Hong Kong side 
celebrating its centenary this 
year, took on a Shanghai 
team captained by Old 
Etonian Richard Graham. 
The two-day series was 
played on a matted wicket 
supplied by Craigengower 
and laid out on a football 
pitch borrowed from foe 
Shanghai Sports Institute. 

The first ball of the first 
over of the first innings m 
Shanghai since 1948 was 
bowled by Terry “Smudge" 
Smith, president of the Hong 
Kong Cricket Gub. 

“I've always played cricket 
everywhere I've been." ex¬ 
plained Mr Graham. “This 
has been absolutely marvel¬ 
lous fun.” 

For Craigengower Cricket 
Club, the tour had a serious 
intention: Kevin Styles and 
his squad are trying to make 
(he game more popular in 
China. (Reuter) 

Patten makes plain 
he will stay until 1997 

From Jonathan Mjksky in hong kong 

CHRIS Patten, foe Governor 
of Hong Kong, has made plain 
that it is a matter of honour for - 
the British Government. to 
keep him m charge of the 
colony until the handover of 
power to China in 1997. 

Speaking at foe weekend, 
Mr Patten contradicted the 
rumours that foe Prime Min¬ 
ister intends to replace him 
with a Lord Mountbatten-like 
figure, who will not offend 
Peking, and bring him back to 
London to bolster Tory for¬ 
tunes. The Governor said that 
“there are important issues 
involving both honesty and 
honour, mine and the Govern¬ 
ment's. and I think it is 
important to remember foot". 

Nonetheless, some of Mr 

Patten’s friends here say it is 
just a matter of time before be 
is withdrawnrAlmast from his 
arrival in late 1992, local 
officials and business leaders 
assumed that. Mr Patten had 
been made Governor to con¬ 
sole him for his election loss in 
Bath, and that the Prime 
M inister would find a way of 
bringing him bade into British 
politics as quiddyas possible. 

.Mr. Patten, could not new. 
without deep shame, return 
More what he calls “that 
famous midnight on June 30, 
1997”. especially after his ring¬ 
ing phrase two days ago: “I 
cannot, conceive ... of any 
circumstances in which I will 
not be continuing in the job 
until foe last trump " 
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argue 
By Ev&Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent, and Joel Brand 

BOSNIA Isfid nearer a re- European Union (WEU) in 
ne™ 3%? .war, yesterday Nooidwiflc in The Nether- 
as tne mtquational commun- lands today, ostensibly to lay 
lty thrashed around for ways 
to bridge their gaping differ¬ 
ences oveijthe conflict 

The United Nations Sec¬ 
urity Coujal met to discuss a 
Bosnian government plea for 
hdp in tft Bihac region and 
Europeanjdefence and foreign 
ministers prepared for a meet¬ 
ing today o deride how to deal 
with An erica’s derision to 
cease monitoring the arms 
embargo against the 
Muslims! 

Haris Sflajdzic. the Bosnian 
Prime 
London 
cohn 

Washin 
sion 
with E 

ister, arrived m 
talks with Mal- 

the Defence 
two days after 

i’s embargo deci- 
US relations 

ape and Russia into 
crisis- Mr Sflajdzhrs govern¬ 
ment hafe become increasingly 
critical j)f Lieutenant-General 
Sir Mkpael Rose, die British 
commaider of UN troops in 
Bosnia. 

Mr tifldnd and Douglas 
irjiurd, fie Foreign Secretary, 
and otler European foreign 
and difence ministers will 
hold a needng of the Western 

the foundations of a common 
European security structure 
for die post-Cold War era. The 
meeting almost certainly will 
be overshadowed by differ¬ 
ences with Washington over 
the Balkans. The WEU, the 

Sarajevo: Serbian shells 
yesterday hit Sarajevo’s 
Holiday Inn hotel, which 
booses foreign correspon¬ 
dents and~ the US Embassy 
(Joel Brand writes). The 
blasts rocked the Tones 
office, and a British UN 
firefighter was stighdy hurt 
by Serb gunfire 

fledgeling defence arm of die 
European Union, shares com¬ 
mand with Nato of Operation 
Sharp Guard, which polices 
the. United Nations embargo 
against the former Yugoslavia 
in the Adriatic. 

In Bosnia-Herzegovina. bat- 
lies continued yesterday in the 
for northwest of Bihac, while 
the UN confirmed heavy fight 
ing in die southwest, where 

government troops are trying 
to push Serb forces back from 
the main road between the 
Adriatic and Sarajevo. Bosni¬ 
an radio also reported gains 
by government troops ‘east of 
Mostar and south of Konic, 
saying more than 100 Serb 
troops were killed. 

UN political and military 
officials now face a quandary 
over when and how to halt 
Serb troops bearing down on 
Bihac, which the Security 
Council has declared a “safe 
area". 

A senior UN officer said 
yesterday that the Serb army 
had retaken at least 40 of the 
estimated 100 square miles 
captured by units of die main¬ 
ly Muslim Bosnian army in 
an offensive begun two weeks 
ago. Serb troops are rapidly 
nofling bade the gains of 
government forces and it is 
possible, as in Gorazde last 
April, that the area’s defences 
could collapse. 

If the Serbs rout die Bosnian 
army in the enclave. Bihac 
and its 180,000 residents could 
become one all die most seri¬ 
ous humanitarian crises of die 
war. Several other besieged 
Muslim enclaves have been 

IN SARAJEVO 

overrun by Serb forces in die 
past two years, but never one 
as large as Bihac. 

Although peacekeeping of¬ 
ficials maintain that any at¬ 
tack on Bihac and its 
"surroundings" is an attack on 
a "safe area" that will be 
responded to, possibly with 
force, several such strikes 
have been made in the past 
without the United Nations 
taking action. ' 

The proximity of the Cro¬ 
atian border put the UN 
command and Nato officers in 
an even more delicate and 
tricky environment than they 
faced in April's Serb strike on 
the Gorazde "safe area" in 
which hundreds of residents 
were killed and wounded be¬ 
fore two air strikes and a Nato 
threat of wider bombing 
brought the Serb advance to a 
halt. Peacekeepers in Bihac 
have no mandate even to 
defend themselves against fire 
from Serbs across the nearby 
border in Croatia. 

France has said that Ameri¬ 
ca’s decision to stop enforcing 
the arms embargo on Bosnian 
Muslims might force it to 
withdraw its peacekeeping 
troops from the region. 

US fury over new 
history guidelines 

From Ben Macintyre in new York 

THE publication of a new set 
of standards for teaching hist¬ 
ory in American schools has 
provoked fury from critics 
who argue that the guidelines 
are too “politically correct". 

The standards, published 
last Friday and financed by 
the National Endowment for 
the Humanities and the US 
Department of Education, 
promote "multicultural hist¬ 
ory" at the expense of the 
Western tradition of history, 
opponents said. 

India’s Mauryan Empire, 
for example, is given equal 
importance to the Greek and 
Roman civilisations; Harriet 
Tubman, the slave emancipa¬ 
tor, is cited six times but 
Robert E. Lee, die Civil War 
general, is not mentioned; 
little qualitative distinction is 
made between the study of 
“gender roles" under the 
Gupta Empire and the Magna 
Carta- 

Historians, teachers and 
education boards have spent 
two years codifying the stan¬ 
dards. They "represent a com¬ 
mitment to globe-encompass¬ 
ing histoiy, not just the history 
of Western civilisation," Ross 
Dunn, the coordinating edi¬ 
tor of the project, said. 

But Lynne Cheney, head of 
the humanities endowment 

during the Bush Administra¬ 
tion when die study was 
commissioned, blasted the re¬ 
sult as too “politically correct", 
claiming that it emphasises 
obscure history at the expense 
of political events directly rele¬ 
vant to Western life. 

Certainly the study is. not 
immune to some of the more 

Shakespeare: deemed 
politically correct 

bizarre jargon of academic 
mulriculturalists. Shake¬ 
speare’s The Tempest, for ex¬ 
ample, is deemed fit for study 
partly because it reveals “the 
prevailing attitude towards 
cross-cultural contacts with 
new people” 
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Warplanes’ 
sting drawn 
Warplanes of the 
former Soviet Union’s fleet 
of strategic bombers 
being lined up for 
destruction at a Russian 
demolition site. Although 
the aircraft belong to 
Bdomssia, they are being 
decommissioned in the 
city of Saratov on the 
Volga under a provision 
of the Start 1 disarmament 
treaty. Bdornssia, as 
well as Ukraine and 
Kazakhstan, is sup¬ 
posed to renounce nudear 
arms, join the Non- 
Proliferation Treaty as a 
non-nuclear state and 
transfer all its nudear 
weapons to Russia for 
dismantling. 

Experts battle to 
save Luxor tombs 

From Christopher Walker in Cairo 

EXPERTS are battling to save 
the tombs in the Valley of the 
Kings at Luxor from the 
ravages of this month’s floods, 
the worst in Egypt this centu¬ 
ry. They have devastated large 
areas in the south, causing at 
least 750 deaths. 

The disaster began shortly 
before the 77th anniversary of 
Howard Carter’s discovery of 
Tutankhamun's tomb, which 
had lain untouched for almost 
3300 years. The tomb was 
filled with water in the storms 
that started lashing Upper 
Egypt earlier this month. 

Workers have been suction¬ 
ing out the water flooding the 
tombs of Tutankhamun and 
Seti I and the paintings have 
been cleaned. “We were given 
a scare, but damage was 
minimal," said Nimat Ismail, 
of the Egyptian Antiquities 
Organisation, which has 
drawn up a report on the 
extent of the damage and the 
cost of restoration. 

Some Egyptologists have 
questioned what have been 
described as "the quick and 
easy methods" used to control 
the floods that threaten efforts 
to rerive Egypt’s tourist indus¬ 
try. already suffering from 
attacks by Islamic militants. 

“Suctioning is not the prop¬ 

er way to deal with tombs," 
Ibrahim Nawawi, a former 
deputy minister for the antiq¬ 
uities organisation, told the 
Middle East Times yesterday. 
He claimed that relief 
engravings and paintings 
could be damaged by such 
rapid draining, adding that 
the full impact of the disaster 
could not be assessed for some 
time. 

Other experts said that if the 
tombs were relatively un¬ 
scathed, the credit should go to 
the engineers who constructed 
them. They look the possibility 
of rain and flooding into 
consideration and fitted drain¬ 
age systems. 

Red tape and a lack of 
resources have made it diffi¬ 
cult to keep up maintenance. 
"We are pushing ourselves to 
do justice to our forefathers," 
Muhammad Ibrahim Bakr. a 
former president of the state- 
run antiquities organisation, 
said. 

The possibility of serious 
damage to temples and tombs 
has been increased because 
they are all carved from 
limestone. Critics claimed that 
no flood warning systems had 
been installed, nor was there 
equipment to measure humid¬ 
ity levels or rock raovemenL 
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Barcelona, Baden-Baden, Basingstoke. 
ToMercedes Service 24h, they’re all just a couple of hours away. 
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. m any Mercedes-Benz trucks and 

Ivlvans put in a lifetime’s work 

without needing any more than 

routine maintenance- But if a Mercedes 

ewf does come to an unscheduled 

b*. then* another one reedy and 

siting to hit the road. The Sendee 

24a rescue vehicle. 
A3 the name impt.es. Service 24h 

Modes round the dock, all year long. 

And whenever a Mercedes operator 

calls* rfs ready to spring into action. 

'Providing fault diagnosis and repair 

at the roadside and helping the driver 

to get the load moving again. 

;in most cases from the phone call to 

the truck resuming its journey takes 

.unitier three hours. That’s a response 

time for Mercedes-Benz operators 

throughout Europe, from Southern 

Spain to North Germany. (Some 

other manufacturers boast about 

local UK response times. But that's 

not a lot of use when you're stuck at 

the other side of Europe.) 

With Mercedes-Benz, you have the 

world's largest manufacturer of 

trucks and vans behind you, offering 

support from over 2700 sendee 

points in Europe alone. And you have 

the additional reassurance that all 

Sendee 24h rescue teams are trained 

to know the Mercedes-Benz range 

inside out Which means that they 

won’t start taking the truck apart if 

ft’s a just simple electrical relay that 

needs replacing. 

Of course, Mercedes-Benz has always 

been famed for reliability. And in an 

ideal world, there would be no need 

Mercedes-Benz 
Trucks and Vans 

A Member of the Daimler-fienz Group 

for a rescue service because our 

trucks would never break down. But 

until that time comes, we're keen to 

make Service 24h the best service in 

Europe. Wherever you are. 

It's ironic, in a way. We set out to 

make Service 24h the best rescue 

service In the market. And then do 

our very best to ensure that they 

never get any practice. 

ftInfenMlta,nnge.fin.ncandswte package ptott, frw „„ 0800 „IMI orwrile. 

Mercedes-Benz Trucks and Vans. DepL C3, FREEPOST. RM805. Ifferd, Ess« |G2 6BR 
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Royal visit to 
Argentina 

revives fears 
in Falklands 

By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

THE Duke of York begins a 
sensitive five-day visit to Ar¬ 
gentina tomorrow, with the 
government of President. 
Menem renewing its claim to 
the Falkland Islands and vet¬ 
erans of the 1982 campaign 
declaring him persona non 
grata. 

The visit, the first official 
one by a member of the royal 
family since the Falklands 
campaign, is being viewed 
with suspicion by many is¬ 
landers. They fear that the 
closer ties between London 
and Buenos Aires will lead to a 
deal on sovereignty, despite 
strenuous denials by Britain. 

The Duke of York, who flew 
Sea King helicopters during 
the Falklands conflict, was 
sarcastically dubbed “the little 
prince" and vilified in Argenti¬ 
na during the fighting. Dur¬ 
ing his visit the Duke will go to 
the Puerto Belgrano navy 
base, where Argentine fighters 
are marked with the silhou¬ 
ettes of the Royal Navy ships 
the}’ sank during the conflict 

Nearly 1.000 British and 
Argentine servicemen died in 
the ten-week South Atlantic 
campaign, and the govern¬ 
ment of President Menem 

Duke of York: flew 
helicopters in conflict 

renewed its claim to the Falk¬ 
lands at the wedumd- Dr 
Eduardo Menem, the Presi¬ 
dent’s brother and de facto 
second-in-command, said that 
relations between Britain and 
Argentina had improved since 
the two nations resumed full 
diplomatic ties in 1990. “Bur 
good relations do not mean 
Argentina will give up its 
claim." he said. 

Dr Menem visited Britain at 
the begining of the month and 
was present when the Duke of 
Edinburgh unveiled a statue 
outside the Argentine Embas¬ 
sy to General San Martin, the 
Argentine 19th-century inde¬ 
pendence hero. “Our two peo¬ 
ples cannot forget those 
events, but they can get over 
them,” Dr Menem said in 
Buenos Aires on Saturday. He 
also pointed out the participa¬ 
tion of British companies in 
the Argentine privatisation 
process and referred to dis¬ 
creet talks about the possibili¬ 
ty of a British-Argentine 
venture to exploit oil and gas 
reserves in the islands. 

Many islanders view the 
closer ties with dismay, partic¬ 
ularly after President Menem 
was reported to have offered 
£1 million to each of them in 
exchange for sovereignty. Dr 
Menem said that the reports 
of the El million offer were 
inflated. “In the Senate there'is 
no knowledge about a propos¬ 
al. any official proposal." he 
said. 

The Duke of York, who will 
meet President Menem dur¬ 
ing his stay, will unveil a 
statue of George Canning, the 
British Foreign Secretary and 
Prime Minister, who support¬ 
ed independence movements 
in 19th-century Latin America. 

Buckingham Palace said the 
purpose of the visit was “to 
promote reconciliation... and 
to reinforce improving rela¬ 
tions between the United 
Kingdom and Argentina” 

Clark Merriman. a wildlife officer armed with a tranquilliser pole, faces a moose after it wandered into a suburb of Oalgary m 
Canada. Police and rangers followed it around the neighbourhood for several hours before it was tranquillised and taken out ot t 

Republican rightwinger 
joins presidential race 

Moi’s trip clouded 
by Amnesty attack 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

By Eve-Ann Prentice 

WITH Republicans still sa¬ 
vouring their victory in the US 
elections, one of their leading 
conservative senators. Phil 
Gramm, said yesterday that 
he will file papers this week to 
run for President in 1996. 

Another Republican sena¬ 
tor. Arlen Specter, a moderate, 
is due to announce his bid for 
the White House today, while 
a third senator, Robert Dole, 
said he thought he could run 
for President and be majority 
leader of the Senate ar the 
same time. 

Other Republicans also 
thinking of running, among 
them Dan Quayle. the former 
Vice-President, James Baker, 
former Secretary of State, 
Richard Cheney, former Sec¬ 
retary of Defence and Jack 
Kemp, former Housing 
Secretary. 

This rush of Republicans 
vying for President Clinton’s 
job is unprecedented fully two 

years before the election and is 
a measure of his weakness. 
But the moves will provoke 
Republican rivalries while 
they should be presenting a 
united front to Mr Clinton. He 
may soon convene a biparti¬ 
san summit meeting of con¬ 
gressional leaders to find our 
where Republicans are willing 
to co-operate and where con¬ 
frontation is unavoidable. 

Mr Gramm was asked why 
he would make a better Presi¬ 
dent than Mr Dole, who has 
run for national office three 
times before. “I’m more com¬ 
mitted to fundamentally 
changing government.” he 
declared. 

While declaring his love and 
admiration for Mr Dole, who 
is 71, Mr Gramm cast doubts 
on his ability to run for 
President and be leader of the 
Senate Republicans at the 
same time. Mr Dole said he 
saw no reason not to do both. 

given that Mr Clinton will be 
President and running for re- 
election simultaneously. 

Mr Clinton is hoping the 
harsh, gloating rhetoric of 
Newt Gingricfi will subside, 
although the House Speaker- 
irvwaiting’s latest cry of “co¬ 
operation. yes, compromise, 
no" did not seem promising. 

Mr Gingrich will need to 
soften his ideas to avoid the 
presidential veto, an obstacle 
that can be overcome only 
with a two-thirds vote in both 
chambers of Congress. Repub¬ 
licans fail far short of muster¬ 
ing two-thirds — they have 53 
of 100 senators and 230 of 435 
House members. 

Unless there is compromise, 
Americans could witness 
another do-nothing Congress 
comparable to 1946-1948 when 
Harry Truman turned the 
tables on the Republicans, 
won the election and restored 
Democratic control. 

PRESIDENT Moi of Kenya 
begins a visit to London this 
week under the cloud of an 
Amnesty International report 
that accuses his regime of 
systematically harassing polit¬ 
ical opponents. 

The trial of four leading 
dissidents who face the death 
penalty is especially criticised 

Moi: regime accused of 
harassing opponents 

by the human rights group, 
whose report is likely to em¬ 
barrass Mr Moi as he em¬ 
barks on meetings with the 
Queen, John Major and the 
Foreign Secretary. 

Amnesty, which has asked 
the Prime Minister to raise the 
issue of human rights in his 
talks with the Kenyan leader, 
names the four accused dissi¬ 
dents as Koigi wa Warn were, 
Charles Wamwere. James' 
Maigwa and C.G. Njunguna 
Ngengi. all prominent oppo¬ 
nents of Mr Moi’s Kenya 
African National Union party. 
They face charges of attempt¬ 
ed robbery with violence. 

“Amnesty International be¬ 
lieves that tiie charges against 
them are false and that aS four 
are prisoners of conscience," 
tiie rights group says. “The 
trial of these four defendants 
appears to be part of a pattern 
of harassment of human 
rights activists,. opposition 
Agues and journalists.”. 

Algerian 

surrender 
in Majorca 
Palma: Three hijadfeers of an 
Algerian airliner diverted to 
Majorca yesterday . surren¬ 
dered to Spanish police 
utes after freeing all the 
passengers and crew,. ah air. 
port spokeswoman Said. - . 

The hijackers, aUAlgaians, 
had boarded the ftWser2Z as 
passengers and were appar¬ 
ently armed only itith ham¬ 
mers but claimed.to frave a 
case on. hoard wfeiahorab 
inside it There ware] more 
than 30 passengers Aboard 
the flight between Algiers and 
Ouargla. 340 miles to the 
south in die Sahara desen 
The hijackers had earlier 
asked to be taken to, 
Marseilles.(Reuter)--.. ■ jF 

Inmates riot 
Basseterre: The St Kilts gov¬ 
ernment restored calm after a 
prison break-out led to the de¬ 
ployment of Caribbean Com¬ 
munity troops. Inmates had 
rioted oyer the quick, release 
on bail of the Deputy Prime. 
Minister's sons. (AfP). • 

l ough action 
Freetown: The Sierra Leone 
military government executed 
12 soldiers, one ofcwham was 
77, in a crackdown on army in¬ 
discipline. The fate of two Brit¬ 
ish VSOaid workaiJed away 
by rebels from Kahala town, 
was still unknown. {Reuter} 

Iraqi document 
Nicosia: Tariq Aziz; die Iraqi 
Deputy Primp Minister, left 
Jordan to attend a UN Sec¬ 
urity Council session in New 
York to hand ovetH^niments 
recognising Kuwait-’fie ex¬ 
pects the action to eafe the UN 
embargo on Iraq. 

Angolan hope 
Johannesburg: President 
Mandda a«end to- 
momjwVs^feg of a peace 
deal in Lusaka, Zambia, to 
end the.Aggrian aril war, but 
a oontittnsg government oSj 
fensivedigakist tht Unit" 
rebels may scupper tiie pact 

mational Sales 
uisrtions Ltd. 

- MILAN 

TEL: 071-278 2316 
FAX: 071-278 3350 

- MADRID 
ITALIAN COMPANY 

world leader in the 
METAL WORKS SECTOR 

with office property 

Established 20 years 

High Turnover 
with good development prospects 

40% equity share offered 
Ref: 94/7209/9708 

SPAIN 
In the comarcj of Akroy-Alicaue 

PAPER MANUFACTURERS 

Ownership of grounds of 9.000 sq. m. 
Building of 1991. High turnover. 

Select aiMomen Great scope for expansion 
Unique opportunity for nxed price. 

Ref: 94/7182/4433 

PRECISION COMPONENT 
MANUFACTURER 

Situated 10 mins from J11 of MI. Approvals 
from major PLCs and export experience to USA, 

Holland and Germany. Major capacities are 
design, turning, milling, grinding and assembly. 

£600k T/O potential to inc. 
Ref: 94/7166/583 

SURREY/SUSSEX 
Well est outside CATERER 22yrs 

All types of functions covered. 
Vans, equipment, etc, all included. 

Fall diary for 1995 
Ref; 94/7 f 59/574 

GOLFSHOP 
EPSOM 

SURREY 
Well established 

outlet 
Servicing regular 

clientele. 
Ref: W175/590 

EAST LONDON 
Busy 

FISH 
RESTAURANT 

& TAKE-AWAY 
in excess of £180.000 pa. 
cxcl. T/O from Restaurant 

(now closed) 
Ref: W7I9I/60I 

Small 

PUBLISHING 
COMPANY 
Specialists in 
International 

Literature 
Ref; 94/7169/584 

SPECIALIST COMPANY 
Below ground, track & pipe engineering & construction. 

Turnover of 40 MIO DM p.a. circa 
Large existing base of regular clientele. 

Based in BERLIN - GERMANY 
Ref: 94/9178-1006 

SPAIN Coastal area 
Magnificent tourist complex with scope for expansion. 

Located in grounds of 7400 sq. m. 
In urban location of 25.000 inhabitants. 

Consolidated customers after 40 yrs. of activity. 
Great opportunity for professionals and investors. 

Ref: 94/7185/4434 

CAPITAL OF SPAIN 
MODERN HOTEL 

Splendid location in business and trade area 
SEEKS INVESTORS 

with guaranteed profitability. 
Great opportunity for industry investors. 

Ref: 94/72W/449S 

Upmarket CATERING CO. 
HEATHROW AND SURROUNDING 

COUNTIES 
Well established company servicing numerous 

blue chip clients. High level of profitability. 
Investor sought for expansion. 

Ref: W/7213/614 

SOUTH LONDON 
PREMIER SNOOKER CLUB 

20 tables - pool and darts areas 
80ft satellite lounge 

- membership of 1500+ 
Ref: 94/7161572 

SPAIN 
COASTAL CITY OF VALENCIA 

Splendid PREMISES of 260 and 220 m . 
Located in transit zone to beach. 

Functioning RESTAURANT-BAR 
Frontal of 25 sq. m. whh glass door in one of the premises. 

Other premises empty. Great opportunity for professionals in 
this sector and estate investors. Very reasonably priced. 

Ref: 94/7203/4494 

SURREY - QUALITY HOTEL 
12 eusuite rooms. 60 cover restaurant 
Set in 15 acres of landscape gardens. 

Established clientele from local businesses. 
Reason for sale - Retirement 

Ref: 94/7198/606 

SOUTH LONDON 
CIVIL ENGINEERING CO. LTD. 

Established 1966 
Reason for sale - retirement 

WEST CORNWALL 
Viable 

RETAIL UNIT 
Unopposed 

FOOTWEAR 
SHOP 

in attractive seaside town 

Ref: 94/7211/612 

EAST LONDON 
Weil appointed 

NEWSAGENTS 
SHOP 

in busy high street of 
heavily populated area, 
with T/O in excess of 

£450.000 
Ref. 94/7192/600 

SOUTH 
GLOUCESTER 

HAIRDRESSING 
AND BEAUTY 

SALON 
Good scope 

Ref: 94/7127/617 

National CHINESE 
FOOD COMPANY 

Based in London 
With unlimited scope for 

expansion 
Seeks partner - 

Turnover exceeds 
£300.000 p.a. 

Ref- 91/7194/602 

SOUTH EAST ESSEX 
Specialised, well 

established company, 
in prime position, 
supplying internal 
FITTINGS & 

FIREPLACES 
to homes & offices 

Ref: 94/7188/597 

SURREY 
Hardware and 

DIY store 
Situated in busy 
residential area. 

Includes 3 bedroom 
accommodation 

Ref. 94/7149/568 

NORTH ESSEX 
Substantial 

TIMBER & BUILDING 
MERCHANTS 

Established 26 years uitfi 
unopposed ongoing trade 

Prime sire with huge poten¬ 
tial for expansion. Dock 

facilities ic hand if required. 
Ref: ay721tt611 

LONDON SUBURBS 
Good size 

FLORIST & GIFT 
SHOP 

Located in busy parade. 
Established wedding 

trade with growth * 
potential. 

Ref: 94/7 JR7/596 

EAST LONDON 
Sufwrb. established 

DRY-CLEANING 
outlet, with 

accommodation. 
Excellent turnover. 
Regular clientele. 

Ref: 94/7177/593 

Ref: 94/7145/565 

SOUTH KENT 
ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS 
Freehold property with 

offices and self-contained 
flat. Good existing business 

with ongoing contracts. 
Potential for expansion. 

Ref 94/7195/60! 

N-E. LONDON 
Established 1932 

Brown 6c while goods 

ELECTRICAL 
RETAIL & 
REPAIR 

Main road location 
close to station. 

Ref 94/718tw595 

LONDON/ 
SOUTH-EAST 

TOOL RETAIL 
SHOP 

Close io high street, 
railway station, buses 
and shopping centre 

SUrf: sem 50-571 

SPAIN 
Magnificent RESTAURANT-BAR 

located on natural mad 
CORDOBA-MALAGA 

City of SQjOOO mhabiana. 
Private parking aT 800 sqm 2 Roora of500 jqjn. 

Lounge* capacity - 800 people It viable (ran I tan. (finance 
Regular rikmcle in the area. Very nasooaHy priced. Rsr ok. 

Ref: 94/7207/4484 

SPAIN (Nr Gibraltar) 
Splendid grounds of 5* 100 sq. m. 

Situated in industrial polygon. Near important road. 
Tent of 740 sq. m. and offices of420 sq. m. 

New construction, own pariangspace. 
Great opportunity & good value for investors. 

Ref. 94/7184/4458 

SEEKING PARTNER 
HOTEL PROJECT 

Nr fakeside reson (shared ownership), • 
located in a splendid national park, 

NORTH OF SPAIN, with forest, river and lake, 
ibe best source of medicinal water in Etaopc, 

E*ceQem opportunity for Hotel Groups. Official mfratfics- 

Ref: 94/7205/4491 

SPAIN Iiupamm location in 
CASTILLA-LEON 

. For sale . , ■ 
' INDUSTRIAL MATERIAL 

. DISTRIBUTION company 
. Ww&ial yraaact QTi29Qfq.sc- . 
GramdsiattbaalocaDoa of lMOjq. m. 

FanctioBing KXiDy equipped baunrti Strategic location. 

Reft 94/7206/4496 - 

SPAIN (ARAGON) . 
. . For sale 

bmel and health Centre 
m oritan location • 

Granutaf 3,5Waq.ja.’ ftrnnsesttf 3^00 sq. ol 

Strategic location 
Refr94/7183/4440 

SPAIN 
Grctalarea. 1st Clast 

■ RESTAURANT 
- '• 320sq.nL 

Magnificent building 
& facilities 

Great opportunity 
Ref: 94/7179/4459 

NORTH EAST 
ESSEX 

Coastal town 
tastefully decorated superb 

restaurant 
with bar 

Close to seafront 
'with huge potential' 

Reft 94/7174/952 

MADRUVSPMN 
Castle area 

mmi 
Good quality. 

Greai location. Plenty of 
customers. 

Excellent opportunity. 
Ref: 94/7208/4481 

EAST LONDON 
Extensive private 

HIRE HALL and 
. BALLROOM 

with all amenities A equip¬ 
ment for sale. Excellent 

business opportunity. 

Ref: 94/7)76/594 

JOINERY & DIY 
BUSINESS IN 
SOUTHEAST 

Fully equipped work¬ 
shop. 3 phase. DIY 

shop at front 
2 bedroom flat above 

Ref 94/717V591 

FISH & CHIP 
SHOP 

Ideally situated in 
large Fulham 

residential area 
SW6 

Ref; 94/7080/521 

CROYDON 
GROCERY - NEWSAGENT - 

CALORGAS AGENT 
Ideally situated on very busy road. Excellent client 
base. Including business trade from nearby offices. 

Large 3 bed. flat iocl. living room/kitchen/bath- . 
room - complete refurb in last 12 months. 

Ref: 94/713$ 

WEST COUNTRY 
Very busy 

NEWSAGENT 
in densely 

populated area. 
Good scope. 

Ref: 94/7215/616 

SOUTH EAST ESSEX 
Unique fatly equipped - to 

rover gastronomic 
lunnaaonai mbinf 

RESTAURANT 
Very osefuUy decorated. 
Prune positron, ongoing 

evening trade. Therefore huge 
potential. 

Ref W/7199/609 

ANTIQUE 
SHOP 

Ideally Situated on 
the Kings Road 

SW6 
tef; 94/7081/528 

EAST LONDON 
TOST OFFICE, CARD SHOP, 

STATIQNEBS NEWSAGENTS 
* CONFECTIONEBS 

with wed 

clientele and a high salary for 

sale - Alfo other business of 

same kind 

Ref: 94/7199/609 

FREEHOUSE 
‘BEATLES’PUB 
Nr ABBEY HD/ 
Thai Restaurant 

125 covers) 
Potential BAB 

High profit margin 
Seeks invespr id expand 

Reft 94/7214/615 

ESSEX-ITALIAN 
- CONTINENTAL - 

RESTAURANT . 
High Street Position,' 

residential area. 
Foil equipped. 

Available for parties. .. 
licensed: Seats 75. 

Reft 94/7190099 ' 

PUBLISHER 
Fine art & graphic 

books 
SOUTH EAST 

ENGLAND 
World rights & stock. 

Reft 94/7193/603 • 

For sale 
BERKSHIRE 
located in busy 
residential town . 
TONING AND 

BEAUTY SALON 
established 4 ware 

Large, well equipped 
* preauses 

Reft 94/7146/566 

- for sale - 
WEST LONDON 

Sobstanral ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEER AND 

CONTRACTING CO. . 
RETAIL SHOP - 

OFFICES 
2 sdf-renamed flats wiib opun 

. Retaeraan sale-in 

SUJitREY DOUBLE GLAZING COMPANY 
cst 23yrs. 3 freehold properties including; 

1 bedroom self-contained flat - 
warehouses - offices - sbowitijms- - 

Luton vans. 
Reft 94/7200/607 ' ~ ' 
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More than one million march in Rome against public spending cuts 

Berlusconi 
forces vote 

of confidence 
on 

Bv Our Foreign Staff 

TH E Italian government faces 
a parlamentary vote of confi¬ 
dence on its 1995 budget today 
after a weekend of protests in 
which more than one million 
people took to the streets of 
Rome. 

The vote, which Silvio 
Berlusconi, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, called and which his 
“alition government is ex¬ 
pected to win, will take place 
against a backdrop of rising 
tension with trade unions, 
who organised one of Italy's 
biggest ever demonstrations 
m Rome on Saturday. Signor 
Berlusconi would be forced to 
step down if he lost 

Union leaders, who said 15 
million people tot* part .in die, 
protest promised to fight 
planned, health and pensions 
spending euts in the budget 
Signor Berlusooni says the 
money has run out and that he 
has no choice but to. make 
savings. “One must work, not 
strike.” he said. Parliament 
must pass the budget by die 
end of this year. 

. “We warn die government 
that we will not stop until we' 
have obtained concrete re¬ 
sults.” said Sergio Coffersti, 
leader of the CGIL union. 

Union leaders say that forc¬ 
ing the budget through with 
confidence votes will split the 
country. “The Prime Minister 
has distinguished himself by 
his insensitivity and his con¬ 
tempt for the unions.” said 
Signor Cofferali. 

Signor Berlusconi has 
called die vote to ensure that a 
key part of the budget, an 
amnesty on illegal building 
work, is not slowed down by 
amendments, of which more 

Berlusooni could try to force 
through the unpopular re¬ 
forms to benefits in the same 
manner. 

The vote comes at a time of 
rising tension widen Signor 
Berlusconi's coalition, whose 
image has been tarnished by 
months of bickering among 
partners. Several members, 
including the federalist North¬ 
ern league his largest 
partner in parliament — want 
to renegotiate the whole basis 
of Signor Berlusconi’s Free¬ 
dom Alliance which has a 51- 
seat majority in the Chamber 
of Deputies, the lower house. 

But despite the evident lade 
of cohesion in the coalition, 
leaders of government parties 
in parliament said they would 
back Signor Berlusconi today. 

Demonstrators from five 
different marches filled three 
of Rome's squares on Satur¬ 
day. Signor Berlusconi’s own 
employees took pan in the 
protest some travelling over¬ 
night by train to jean in. 

Italy's Socialist Party, de¬ 
stroyed by die corruption 
scandals that toppled Bettino 
Craxi, its former leader, 
meanwhile disbanded and re¬ 
launched yesterday as Italian 
Socialists. The new centre-left 
group wil be led by Enrico 
Boselli. 37. and is a tiny 
shadow of Signor Gran's once 
formidable parly. A splinter 
group of former party mem¬ 
bers also formed the Reformist 
Socialist Party. 

Signor Craxi, Rime Minis¬ 
ter from 1983 to 1987. is 
currently ax his hol iday home 
in Tunisia- He has refused to 
return to face at least three 
separate trials for alleged Ale- 

One of an estimated million protesters wears an effigy of Silvio Berlusconi, the Prime Minister, at a rally against the government in Rome 

Russian mafia links up with Cosa Nostra 

than 250 party'fmancing. 
Pensions se not directly .af- ^sayaa&heis too ill to travel. .- 
ffected :by .todays-vote, bm^f- r V— 
unions fear dial . Signor " *Wflfiam ftecs-Mogg, page 18 

From John Phillips 
IN ROME 

As if Italy does not have enough 
home-grown mafiosi enterpris¬ 

ing Russian gangsters have poured 
into the country since the collapse of 
the Soviet Union, according to a 
report commissioned by retailers. 

Italian police lave for years moni¬ 
tored the finks between the Sicilian 
Cosa Nostra and organised crime 
gangs in Russia, Poland. Bulgaria 
and other East European countries. 
But investigators* had believed that 
such co-operation was largely con¬ 
fined to Italian mobsters moving into 
lucrative East European markets 
rather than vice versa. 

Now.'‘however, the East Europeans 
are moving into crime on a large scale 
in Italy, according to the report 
commissioned by Confconunerrio, 

the retailers and tourist operators' 
federation. In many cases shopkeep¬ 
ers resigned to paying protection 
money to Italian racketeers are being 
asked to pay twice to meet the 
demands of Russians, the report said. 

“The growing infiltration of our 
markets by the mafia of the east, and 
that of Russia in particular, has been 
important for a considerable period 
of time.” said Sergio BHIi, 
Confcommerrio's president in'Sicily. 
“Relations between the [Sicilian) Ma¬ 
fia and the Russian mafia are 
longstanding, but they have seen an 
extraordinary development since the 
fall of the Soviet Union. There is too 

■little investigation in this direction.” 
The Camorra. the Neapolitan ver- 

sfonbT die Cosa Nostra, is involved in' 
exchanging gold and counterfeit dol¬ 
lars with Russian mafiosi often using 
Germany for meetings, the report 

said. The Camorra is also active in 
arms dealing with gangs in the 
Balkans and Romania, and in Mona¬ 
co in money laundering. 

Senior Italian investigators recent¬ 
ly visited Washington to ask for help 
from the FBI against the Russian 
mafia, but were surprised to discover 
how little their American counter¬ 
parts had studied the phenomenon. 

One of the senior Italian police 
officers specialising in the battle 

against Russian activities is a son of 
Boris Gruliano. a crime fighter killed 
by the Cosa Nostra in Sicily. 

As well as the Camorra, dans in 
Palermo. Catania, the N'dranghcta in 
Calabria and the Sacra Corona Unita 
in Apulia all have their own Russian 
business partners helping them to 
import weapons, synthetic drugs, 
precious metals and prostitutes to 

Italy, says the report Sicilian heroin 
refineries are now an integral part of 
the supply network for the five to 
seven million drug addicts in Russia. 
Calabrian, dans are working dosdy 
with the “dolgopnidnaja” under¬ 
world gang in Moscow. 

The Sicilian Mafia owns a private 
bank at Yekaterinburg while the 
N'drangfaefa has acquired a bank in 
the St Petersburg region. 
□ Turin: Felice Maniero. a Mafia 
bos in the Veneto region who has 
escaped three times from jail, was 
recaptured at the weekend. Maniero 
had spent die morning shopping in 
the centre of Turin with his girlfriend 
and had a leisurely lunch in a 
restaurant before he was picked up by 
police "after a“ tip-off. His main 
concern was to tell his mother he was 
safe. “I am feeling fine. Just tell Mom 
I am all right Ciao.” (Reuter) 

Gaullist 
feuding 
boosts 

hopes of 
Delors 

From Charles Bremner 
JTN PARIS 

IF THE governing Gaullists 
wanted to convince Jacques 
Delors. their Socialist adver¬ 
sary. to stifle his qualms and 
run for the presidency they 
could hardly have done better 
than the dismal spectacle 
which they offered France 
over the weekend. 

A party gathering was sup¬ 
posed to endorse the third 
presidential campaign of 
Jacques Chirac, its leader and 
the Mayor of Paris. Instead. 
M Chirac was given a sub¬ 
dued endorsement while his 
barons accused each other of 
treason. Meanwhile, a third 
minister was forced to resign 
from the Cabinet over alleged 
corruption. 

Edouard Balladur, the 
Prime Minister and rival pres¬ 
idential candidate, stayed in 
the Alps, keeping a lofty 
distance from the rally at 
which M Chirac handed the 
leadership of the Rassemble- 
ment Pour la R6publique to 
Alain Juppg, the Foreign Min¬ 
ister. As the lieutenant to die 
Euro-sceptic M Chirac. M 
Juppd. 49. faces a balancing 
act as he runs M Bahadur's 
pro-EU foreign policy. France 
takes over the European presi¬ 
dency in January. — 

Michel Rous sir, the Over¬ 
seas Co-operation Minister, is 
expected to be placed under 
investigation today over alle¬ 
gations that he operated a 
scheme for illicit party fi¬ 
nances when he ran M Chir¬ 
ac’s office at the Paris City 
Hall. His ministerial job went 
to Bernard Debrfe, a Balladur 
loyalist, whose brother. Jean- 
Louis. is deputy party leader 
and a Chirac supporter. 

M Chirac denounced the 
Balladur side as a gang of 
"sycophants who blow with 
the wind like autumn leaves”. 
Philippe Sfeguin, the Parlia¬ 
mentary Speaker, who with 
Charles Pasqua, the Interior 
Minister, refused to join the 
rally, has denounced M 
Chirac and M Balladur for 
leading the party to suicide. 

M Delors. the outgoing 
President of the European 
Commission, is ahead of M 
Balladur in opinion polls, 
although he insists that he has 
not yet decided to run. 

-:T 

FROM Adam LeBor in Budapest 

ROMANIA’S tarnished inter¬ 
national image has been dam¬ 
aged further after the 
country’s parliament passed a 
law imposing prison sentences 
of up to three years for flying 
flags or singing the anthems of 
other states. 

The law, which is expected 
to be ratified by the Senate this 
month, is seen as a further 
strengthening of the far Right 
in parliament and its latest 
victory' in a campaign against 

tiie two million ethnic Hun¬ 
garian minority, discriminat¬ 
ed against under the former 
Ceausescu regime. 

Politicians from the Hun¬ 
garian Democratic Union of 
Romania, which represents 
the Magyar minority, said the 
law showed the communist 
mentality was still present, 
almost five years after the 1989 
revolution that toppled 
Nicolae Ceausescu. 

Ethnic Hungarian MPs 

said that they would bring the 
new law to the Constitutional 
Court and the Council of 
Europe. “This article is 
against the spirit of democracy 
and European documents,” 
said Ervin Szekely. an ethnic 
Hungarian MP. 

Mr Szekely said the law also 
contravened the constitution, 
which. recognises minority 
rights. “We are Romanian 
citizens, but we have our own 
symbols which reflect our 

origin as part of the Hungar¬ 
ian people.” 

Relations between the gov¬ 
ernment and the ethnic Hun¬ 
gary minority are already 
strained, especially in Tran¬ 
sylvania. where uJtra-nanon- 
alist Gheorghe Funar is 
Mayor of the ethnically mixed 
city of Cluj. The new law is 
also likely to delay the signing 
of a treaty to formalise the 
border between Hungary and 
Romania. 

-ADVERTISEMENT- 

New Image Laser Eye Centre provides 
help for those with short-sight 

The experience and 

knowledge ol leading 

eye surgeons from 

around the world, 

combined wiih ihe 

latesi laser technology 

can now give people 

wish short sight an 

Jtenur.ne so spreiaeles 

and contact lenses. 

Over IUU.000 people 

now find themselves 

Il’-s dependent on 

spectacles and contact 

lenses so that they 

car. perform evendav 

activities with total 

confidence, thanks to 

j proven treatment 

;ha: can correct the 

problem of mjtrpta or 
sbon- sightedness. 

The Sew Image 

Laser Eve Centre in 

London is equipped vvitb 

:he Summit OmniMed 

Laser Sjsiem - die 
,r;v ks.-r to have 

‘vecn recommended 

*■Lrpf*’'*5* ^ 
:*ie American FDA 
C*ph:haimic Panel- 

A trained clinical 

.«p:..,mctrisi 

e.-nvaher: 

and 

ophthal¬ 

mologist conduct a 

thorough, free exam¬ 

ination and counselling 

io ensure patients are 

suitable for treatment 

and offered tbe ultimate 

in eye care. 
The treatment, PRK. 

C photorefraetive 

Keratectomy ). 

is clinically precise, 

using the computer 

controlled laser to 

skilfully reshape the 

cornea. The treatment 

itself rakes up to 30 

seconds and is painless. 

However, you may need 

follow up treatment 

and experience some 

discomfort afterwards. 

“We can currently 

treat people with mild 
to moderate levels 

of short-sight”, said 

clinical optometrist Sue 

Paul. “Anyone over 

the age of 21 with 

a stable prescription 

and healthy eyes can 

usually be treated. 

There is no upper age 

limit and we have 

achieved a high level of 

success. During the 

£ye examtnotions of tht• highat tiomJurd 

free consultation, we 

discuss thoroughly 

wjib each client how 

the treatment actually 

works and could 

benefit them. We assess 

their suitability and 

explain the compre¬ 

hensive, all-inclusive 

after care programme.” 

FREE OPEN 
MEETINGS 

New Image Laser 

Eye Centre are holding 

an informal, free 

Open Meeting on 16 

November at 5.30pm 

to explain the successful 

development of laser 

eye treatment. 

Tbe session includes 

an introduction to tbe 

procedure, a tour round 

the Centre, an oppor¬ 

tunity to meet patients 

who have been treated 

and time to deal 

with your individual 

questions. “We aim to 

clear up some of tbe 

mystery”, says Sue Paul. 

[f you would like 

more information, or 

to attend one of our 

next free Meetings, 

phone Sue Heath - 

0171-929 2020. 
orreium the coupon. 
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anverwen* ♦ It's oroven 
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9 2020 
itre. Plantation House. 

London, EC3M 3DX. 
10 and 3irm:riCjh.i,- 0121 771 20-0 
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Moscow to 
blacklist 

profiteers 
Moscow: Yuri Luzhkov, the 
Mayor of Moscow, is to black¬ 
list petrol companies that prof¬ 
iteered during a two-week fuel 
crisis that sent prices soaring 
in the capital, Tass news 
agency said yesterday. 

A fuel shortage at the begin¬ 
ning of the month brought 
Moscow virtually to a stand¬ 
still. Although petrol was 
brought in from other refiner¬ 
ies, there were long queues at 
petrol pumps in the city at the 
weekend. (Reuteri 

Babies die 
Cologne Four babies died of 
food poisoning and at least 
three others were handi¬ 
capped m a west German clin¬ 
ic, Bild am Sonntag weekly 
said. But authorities refused to 
acknowledge the outbreaks of 
food poisoning. (AFP) 

Hackers sought 
Seoul: Belgium has asked 
South Korean police to search 
for a number of computer 
hackers suspected of pirating 
medical files from a cancer 
centre in Brussels. The hack¬ 
ers copied 484 segments of 
files in 11 minutes. (AFP) 

Alive and well 
Tirana: Eight Albanians, pre¬ 
sumed drowned when an Ita¬ 
ly-bound speedboat capsized 
in the Adriatic Sea last month, 
were reported to be living in 
Toronto. A Canadian ship had 
picked them up. (Reuter) 

THE TRAP 
JAMES GOLDSMITH 
Clearly, something has gone seriously wrong. 

Our greatest period of material prosperity 

and scientific achievement has resulted in extreme 

social breakdown. Crime, chronic unemployment, 

destabilisation of the family, slums, pollution, the 

number of people living in poverty, are all growing 

fast. Governments have conveniently ignored 

the fundamental causes of these problems. 

James Goldsmith unflinchingly analyses 

them and puts forward new ideas. 

NUMBER ONE BESTSELLER IN FRANCE 

Now published in Macmillan paperback 
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More bread than Fred That Frederick Ashton de¬ 
serves to be celebrated is not 
in doubt. That he made some 
of the oentuiy'S most exqui¬ 

site ballets is not in question. But is 
this die right way to honour him? 
With a programme that provides 
more bread than filling? 

Ashton would have been 90 this 
year. To mark the anniversary of its 
founder choreographer the Royal 
Ballet has devised a mini-festival for 
the 199+95 season — two mixed-bill 
programmes and Cinderella for 
Christmas — to showcase the style 
that defined our national balletic 
character. The centrepiece of the first 
programme, unveiled at Covent 
Garden on Thursday, was a new 
production of his Daphnis and 
Chloe, created in 1951 for Margot 
Fonteyn and Michael Somes. There 
is much to be said for reviving one’s 
heritage, but as Daphnis shows, one 
must also accept that not everything 

DANCE: Debra Craine reviews the first programme in 
the Royal Ballet’s celebration of its founder choreographer 

in the family jewel box is a gem. 
The new Daphnis has its 

strengths. A roaring good perfor¬ 
mance of Ravel's score by Bernard 
Haitink in the pit generated a 
robustness rarely heard in ballet 
conducting. Martyn Bainbridge's 
stunning designs are another tri¬ 
umph: spare, uncluttered planes of 
sun-washed golden-stone walls, blue 
skies, shimmering seas, all glowing 
under a warm Mediterranean light 

But their success only points up the 
weakness of the original choreogra¬ 
phy. This was a ballet that relied on 
the huge personas of its original cast 
to carry the day: without the star 
factor, the work is exposed for the 
thinness of its invention. The brief 
enjoyment to be had in the polished 

impressionism of its best moments — 
think Nijinska and you’re halfway 
there — is dimmed by the stasis that 
ultimately grounds the piece. The 
problem is most pronounced in the 
final scene where the surge of Ravel’s 
score seems to engulf the choreogra¬ 
phers ability to match its powerful 
resonances: the lovers' reconciliation 
is more stately pageant than passion¬ 
ate pas de deux. 

Guest artist Trinidad Sevillano. 
making her debut with the Royal 
Ballet, did her best in the Fonteyn 
role, but for such a wonderful dancer 
she was given little opportunity to 
make an impression. Stuart Cassidy 
was a romantic Daphnis, soft and 
expansive in his movements, but only 
Benazir Hussein as the seductress 

Lykanion ignited any sparks. 
Happily. Symphonic Variations 

(set to Cesar Franck's work for piano 
and orchestra) was there to provide 
the meat in the evening's sandwich. 
Here is Ashton at his best, with a 
brilliant 1946 work brimming with 
the pure geometry of step-making 
and the satisfying symmetry of 
pattern-weaving. Ashton's use of the 
dancing space is masterly, constantly 
delighting the eye with a shifting 
focal point 

Some of the groupings are striking, 
the changes of direction exhilarating, 
and the choreography wears a kind 
of shy neo-classicism. Sophie 
Fedorovitch’s original set design — 
swirling black lines that reflect the 
airy flow of the dancers — still looks 

absolutely right Unhappily, the six 
dancers, led by Viviana Durante and 
Bruce Sanson, did not quite achieve 
the sense of transcendence that the 
piece demands. 

Earlier. Durante teamed up with 
Irek Mukhamedov for the pas de 
deux from die full-length Sylvia. 
Duran te^ sharpness in her upper 
body, the diamond clarity that so 
excites in the classical repertoire, was 
out of place here, although her 
playful attack was charming. Luckily 
for Mukhamedov, coping with a 
most unflattering costume, this is a 
display piece that allowed him to call 
upon his reserves of Bolshoi heroics. 

The programme opened with La 
Vatse, ah ideal curtain-raiser for such 
a celebration. Ashton's glorious 
waitring frenzy, set to more Ravel is 
glamorous and sentimental yet gid¬ 
dy with the danger of self-absorption. 
It was beautifully danced by the 
company, Tracy Brown in particular. 

NOT to be outdone by his 
friend Schoenberg, who dab¬ 
bled in painting. Wassily 
Kandinsky, the pioneer of 
abstract art, turned his hand 
to music, Barry Millington 
writes. He conceived four "col¬ 
our operas" which were as 
close as he came to uniting the 
arts in a neo-Wagnerian 
Gesamrkunstwerk. 

Violett (1911-14). the last of 
the four, has the (Surely ironic/ 
designation “A Romantic 
Stageplay". And it was as an 

MUSIC: A rare stage realisation of a 'colour opera1 by a pioneer of abstract painting 

Raising a spectacular hue and cry 
offshoot of Romanticism that 
ft was given a stage realisation 
fin the Purcell Room) in the 
South Bank's Deutsche Ro- 
mantik festival, by the Verein 
Kunst und Buhne in collabor¬ 
ation with the Sprengel Muse¬ 
um, Hanover. 

Kandinsky's musical in¬ 
structions for the 30-minute 
work occupy a page of manu¬ 
script They were virtually 
disregarded by the ensemble, 
for whom William Pearson 
created instead a score for 
percussion (brilliantly execut¬ 

ed by Stephan Meier), with 
supplementary sounds on 
tape. Kandinsky’s surreal text 
was spoken fin German) by 
actors. Thus singing and cho¬ 
reography were relegated be¬ 
low "drama and visual 
spectacle. 

Thomas Ernie's designs 
were spare in use of props, 
though his three wide screens 
at the rear were used to project 
an often quite stunning light 
show. Colour, about which 
Kandinsky theorised endless¬ 
ly, was rightly a central ele¬ 

ment in Franz-Josef Heu- 
mannskamper's production. 
For the rest, the troupe of L3 
performers doubled up in 
diverse roles. 

And what was it all about? 
Violet signified melancholy for 
Kandinsky, but the overrid¬ 
ing state seemed to be that of 
anxiety: anxiety perhaps re¬ 
sulting from the modem hu¬ 
man condition, and specific¬ 
ally from the inability to 
communicate in a divided, 
fragmented society. 

TAKE a social issue: introduce 
ft, catalyst-like, into a family 
environment add exits, en¬ 
trances, confrontations; and 
the result is an honest middle^ 
brow drama, Jeremy Kingston; 
writes. James Robson's play -’ 
capably covers fhe-grpuzid,,' 
and Jude Kelly's direction 
capably marshals the cast, so 
that by the end we know- 
something of the situation and, 
mentality of a pretty Filipino .- 
woman brought from Manila 
to a form near Bridlington. 

We learn something of the 
mentality of the bachelor 
former who paid her fore with 
a view to friendship, mar¬ 
riage. possibly even fove. The 
spinster sister, die yobbish 
farmhand, his panicking wife 
their mentalities, too, are inte¬ 
grated into a {dot that moves 
predictably forward. • • 

The jealous sister will stop 
at nothing to drive the exotic 
intruderaway. To theyob who . 
fancies her. she represents the 
chance of a new life. The 
farmer* life is bound up with 
his acres of barley tut the 
young Maria could bring him 

Mail Order Bride 

West Yorkshire 
Playhouse,Leeds 

the company , he: craves. And 
‘ what about Maria? Is she not 
a person in her own right? \ 

And $q forth. Robson lands 
■Maria with two problems. The 
first is that Martin, the fann^ 
er, has lied about his age. 
"You old as hills," she cries. 
But since he is also shy and 
courteous, .-, apd sensitively 
played by Timothy West, she 
learns to accept him. 

Her other problem is Poison 
Ivy, tiie unforgiving aster 
(Rosalind' Knight ioty con¬ 
temptuous). But her enmity 
adds nothing that is special to 
the situation of a fiancee in a 
foreign land. 
■jSwHLin brings dbann and 

an amusing gift for mimicry to 
tiie-role of-Maria. She and 
West together move persua¬ 
sively from awkwardness, to 
honesty. I just couldn’t get 
Worked tm about ft.- 
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2S2 Gips 071 63) 0741; 2fls cc 

t*g lee 071 «7 9977. 
OUVEK Toni 7.15, Tow 200 ft 
715 THE DEVIL'S DBOPLE 

Bemad Shaw. 
LYTTR.TON Ton\ Tenor 730 
SWEET EBRD OP YOUTH Ten¬ 

nessee WBara. 
C0TTESL06 Ton 730. Tomer 
230 ft 730 TWO WEEKS WITH 
THE QUEEN adapted by May 
Monte tan Die now! by Monte 

Qntanan_ 

NEW LONDON Dwy Lana WC2B0 
071405 0072 CC 07140*40793* 
3*44444/4979977 Gtpe 9308123 

HCAHHEW LLOYD VHBBV 
TaBJorwawMOw. 

CATS 
Ews 7.45 Mata Tub ft Sal 3j00 

LATECOMERS NOT ADMTTED 
VML£AUDn0mA*5N 

MOIXW. PLEASE E PROMPT. 
Ban open ai £45 

UMTTHJ no. OF SEATS AVAL 

PRMCC OF WALES 071639 SADLER'S WELLS 07127BB9» 
59B7/83B 3464/416 60SV344 4444 k cc 0713M 4444/071 3407200 

PRMCE BHVARD 071 734 8951 CC 
(W* no t*g fee) 836 3*4 / 071344 

4444G«M» 3306123. 
BEST MUSICAL 

ac;,• 

CRAZY PC® YOU 
“ts a great, curious, 

GLAMOROUS QOLDMME OF A 
SHOSTSTm 

Ewe 7.4ft, Hals Thu ft SM 300 

ousts m 494 50« v* cc ttg 
N4497 9977/944 44H 

NIGEL HAWTHORNE in 

THE CLANDESTINE 
PfCCADttlY 0713GB1734/ 
071344 4444/0714979B77 

Mownue, Frt530ftB30,Sal5&B30 
THE BEST NEW MUSKM. Bl 

TOWN”MaS 

0NLYTHE LONELY 
-roy onetsoN coats back 
TO LK M A GREAT ROCX W 

ROLL REVIVAL” D£ap 
“SStSmONAL-CDpURa*) 

1 an)oy«d fca back oat 
Of r DAW 

All SEATS PRICE HVMDPERF 

PLAYHOUSE 639 4401/497 9977 
Ews 8, Mats Rw 3. Set 5 

THE PETER HALLCOAWNY 
AanaCntmt MatflaJaMa 
Loataa Lfsabaid A Staea Wtent 

-Sir near iwraRpaHSag natal 
pf Wa CNteiw rnmarty- 

a MSI fcafiatORW” DJM 

ON APPROVAL 

COWANY L0M10II (Rh £30 
8891 re Mon-Sw9n»6pn) 

Toni, Tom 730 
SWAN THEATRE: THE Wives 

EXCUSE Tort Totw730 
1HE OTHER PWCE PBfffiCOBT 

Wed 130, Set 130 ft 730' 
Metfi&itMMpadkaaa - 

GreupaOTI 4133321/DH 930 6123 
Ran 15 Deo 1994 

HayHndd OangmUtertm 
KaW Boron la 

♦MBES IN IHEWOOD* wm 

SADLBRi WaL82S89» or 497 
99r7p*a/t*Qfaa}3}NartOOK 

. A 0&JQ0U3CMVSIMASTREATI 
Adwaitas in Mofaa Plans 

THE 

SHE LOVES ME : 
"BT FAR THE BEST MUSICAL K 

TOWWK.T. 
Uan<M74lM«Mft$gtSOO 
"Ptcx UP THE PHONE AND 

BOOK HOST bid 

iiy; 

VBTMA PAUCKBac Off ft n 
b^fcaj ©10341317 CC ?*o 
mmm 4444/497 9977 

G»O|»071 <03321/0719306123 

*BTOY* 
71w Bud* Ho% Stay 

• "owLLmur-aai - 

"WWDHffU. SWT 8n 1H 

' * BUDDY* 
MorttoadOfti 5304030 

smsin&asd 
XmaRarTr 0(022500 ft 100 

‘ Die23 630 ft 630 
Daca&3lSjOOONLY 
Dec 26,27 4Jan 2 8JOO : 

.ALL SEATS K PIKE. 
fflOAYsaoper 

STHFANTAST1CYEAR 

f . j 

■YHDHAM83601736OC34444*4 

SSB 

PUSKUL 
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Veteran organist Jimmy 
>mjth brings his 
Hammond and his 
Quintet to the 
Hammersmith Palais 
GIG: Thursday 
REVIEW: Monday 

in and drops out at the revival of 
an avant-garde classic of the Sixties 
They don’t write tunes 

like this any more. 
There we were; Fri¬ 
day night, silting in a 

packed and darkened Queen 
Elizabeth Hail, watching a 
female singer rant, rave, gig¬ 
gle, scream, pout • jabber, 
grunt and, yes, occasionally 
sing, for more than 100 min¬ 
utes. In German, naturally! . 

Around die soloist were four 
choirs, who squeezed out every 
conceivable sound that can be 
obtained from the human 
body — and a _ 
few inconceiv¬ 
able ones as well. ■ (L T 
Meanwhile, psy- w 1 
chedelic stage 4WU/ 
lighting did IOIU 
groovy things to . 
their T-shirts. that. 

Behind them, . 
trumpet and f mTT 
trombone play¬ 
ers belched out flVETlt 
chords of impen- “.vain 

^etrable harmonic . •• 
“logic, or pro- JOis 

longed rasps of ^. 
theflatulent vari¬ 
ety. Two Hammond organs 
added their tremulous tones to 
proceedings. And at the bade a. 
gigantic gong, lavishly struck, 
brought a whole new gut- 
wrenclung meaning to the 
term "heavy metal". 

At moments of special ecsta¬ 
sy the choirs aJQ leapt to their 
feet and started waving pocket 
torches around. That was, 
well truly cosmic, man. And 
at one point there was that 
lethal thing: a German Avant- 
Garde Joke. The auditorium 
lights came on, and everybody 
oh stage started applauding. 
This made the audience think 
it was the end. which it wasn’t; 
not by a long stretch. You don’t 

6 There 
followed 

that lethal 
thing: an 

avant-garde 
joke 9 

Ml..- ^ ... i.- „ JA 

wmwmm 
**’•’*. , •’ V'.'*'* 

n 
fi . 

i-% 

tint r-, 
will ^ 

with 

~ 039 4488 cc. 071 344 4444 
Bo, Off.ce:CR|TERION 

THEATRE 
% (***-«" Piccadilly Circa, W1 

■ POP 

Nick Lowe, songwriter 
to the stars, spreads 
his wings with his 
new solo album. 
The Impossible Bird 

RELEASED: This week 
REVIEW: Friday 

■ FILMS 

Predating Superman, 
The Shadow's avenging 
deeds thrilled early 
radio audiences. Now 
he comes to the screen 

OPENS: Friday 
REXTEW: Thursdav 

get out of a Karlheinz 
Stockhausen epic that easily. 

- - But who was counting the 
minutes? By then we had all 
turned on, tuned in and 
dropped out (or. in the case of 
a few unenlightened souls, 
walked Out). For this was a 
performance of Stockhausen’s 
Momenta, one of die great 
works of the Sixties avant- 
garde, hot seen in London for 
more than 20 years. And a 
gloriously convincing perfor¬ 
mance it was too, considering 
__ that nobody in 

die four choirs 
»p|-p (from Birming- 
LV^A ^ ham University 

ix/pri and Conser- 
W CU. vatoire) can have 
,i_i been bom when 

Stliai Stockhausen 
composed it 

r; ail Momente is 
* probably the 
Da flip noisiest piece of 
gaa ux- autobiography 
a ever written, and 
^ / as much an an- 

them to the De¬ 
cade of Love as 

anything m come out of Wood- 
stock Stockhausen was literal¬ 
ly on the run when he wrote ic 
fleeing from the. vengeful hus¬ 
band of the. young painter for 
whom the composer had left 
his own wife. 

Never one to be modest 
about his own affairs, he 
weaved the whole saga into 
Momente, dividing the work 
into three sections which rep¬ 
resent D (Doris, his wife, or 
past love), K (himself) and M 
(Mary, the new love). But D, K 
and M also stand for musical 
characteristics, as well as, 
inevitably, Indian gods (this 
was the Sixties, after all). 

It takes a specially gifted 

t v. 

Karlheinz Stockhausen; his Momente remains an evocation of the Decade of Love 

sort of egotist to turn a fairly 
ordinary bit of adultery into a 
vast musical canvas of spectac¬ 
ular effects. Momente broke a 
lot of new ground at the time, 
particularly with its kaleido¬ 
scope of vocal effects and its 
idea of a “moment", infinitely 
expandable in time, as the 
organising structural princi¬ 
ple of a piece of music. 

But it is difficult today to 
understand how anybody 
could regard its preposterous¬ 
ly bloated philosophical basis 
as being in any way radical, let 
alone at the cutting-edge of 
avant-garde thought After all, 
that arch-conservative Rich¬ 

ard Strauss had composed 
much the same sort of dreary 
emotional autobiography into 
his Sinfonia Domes/ica. No. 
like so much that startled in 
the Sixties. Momente now 
seems quaint and incorrigibly 
Romantic, for all its surface 
histrionics. 

Yet as one listened to Fri¬ 
day’s brilliant performance 
(Jonty Harrison conducting 
the Birmingham Contempo¬ 
rary Music Group, with sound 
diffusion by BEAST, and An¬ 
gela Tunstall magnificent in 
die central soprano role) one 
could not help comparing this 
ambitious and flamboyant 

work, gripping for all its flaws, 
with the tasteful but tame new 
music of the Nineties. 

Stockhausen himself is still 
ploughing his solitary furrow, 
of course — rimming out his 
epic, week-long opera that the 
world long ago lost interest in 
hearing — but he is no longer 
a big force in contemporary 
music. Perhaps, however, he 
can echo Norma Desmond, 
and declare: “I’m still big; it’s 
die avant-garde that got 
small." 

• Momente will be repeated on 
Friday at /he Huddersfield 
Contemporary Music Festival (St 
Paul's Hall. 0484 43053S) 

Big screen for Metroland 
COMING to the cinema 
screen soon will be Julian 
Barnes's 19S1 novel Metro¬ 
land. with a cast expected to 
reunite Howards End co-stars. 
Sam West and Helena 
Bonham Carter. Sir Peter 
Hall is the favourite to direct 
—if he finds time in a schedule 
that also includes directing 

^OVERTURES 

another film. Never Talk To 
Strangers with Rebecca de 
Mo may. That begins shoot¬ 
ing in Canada next month. 

• GOOD news for those fans 
of American singer-songwrit- 

i 

THE FIISfSjL TOUR 

LarrylAdler 
PERFORMS 

Gershwin in a night of magic 
joined by his world famous Gershwin 

band and guest singers. 

Summertime * The Man I Love • S'Wonderfui 
Embraceable You * Ic AinP Necessarily So 

Rhapsody in Blue • 1 Got Rhythm 

NORTHAMPTON • PERNGATE * NOV 19 - (0604) 24R1 1 
GLASGOW • PAVILLION • NOV 20 • (041) 332 1 S46 

CROYDON - FAIRFIELD • NOV 22 • 1081) 68H VliOl 

BIRMINGHAM • SYMPHONY HALL - NOV 23 • (021) 212 3333 

BRISTOL * COLSTON • NOV 26 • (0272) 223 686 

MANCHESTER ■ OPERA HOUSE • NOV 27 • [Ubl> 242 2309 

NEWCASTLE • TYNE THEATRE • NOV 29 • (091) 232 O&OO 

er Mary-Chapin Carpenter 
unable to hold out until her 
British tour next May. She has 
announced a one-off London 
“acoustic" date at Her Majes¬ 
ty's Theatre on Sunday De¬ 
cember 4. for which she will be 
joined by guitarist John Jen¬ 
nings and keyboard-player 
Jon Carroll. With three 
successive Grammy awards to 
her credit, she now finds her 
new album. Stones In The 
Road, on top of the American 
country-music charts and 
climbing into the Top 20 pop 
listings. 

• LAST seen romping about 
the West End as Mrs 
Hardcastle in Sir Peter Hall’s 
production of She Stoops To 
Conquer. Miriam Margolyes 
moves on next year to a revival 
of Frank Marcus's 1965 play 
The Killing of Sister George. 
playing the part of the lesbian 
radio star that brought Beryl 
Reid a 1967 Tony Award on 
Broadway. Serena Evans, 
fondly remembered as the pert 
co-star of Alan Ayckbourn's 
Henceforward.... inherits the 
Eileen Atkins/ Susannah York 
role of Chi!die. 

Margolyes, meanwhile, is 
being tipped to make her New 
York stage debun Peter 
Holmes a Court son of Stoll 
Moss theatre owner Janet 
Holmes a Court is hoping to 
produce the actress off-Broad¬ 
way in her one-woman show, 
Dickens’ Women, next year. 

■ BOOKS 

A gripping new 
biography by 
Zhisui Li reveals 
the private life 
of Chairman Mao 

IN THE SHOPS: Now 
REVIEW: Thursday 

ARTS 
TUESDAY TO 

FRIDAY 
IN SECTION 2 

■ THE EDITING PROCESS SJepHen 
Daierv atffccli Alar Howard and Prunella 
ScJtei, bti MoredunOoKos s inrrnmn 
comedy atom putjfrsMng maipraawes. 
Royal Court. Stoane Square. SW1 
1071-730 IMSi Mon-Sat. 7 30pm mai 
Sal. 3 30pm. Until Dec 3. 
□ HAMLET Peser Han diem Septan 
DtUane'5 dandy humorous. stjH-dOesJmg 
Prmre. DacJusd by western pfcr/V'g 
horn Michael Pemrgion. Donald 
Srnoen and Alan Dotw 
Gielgud. Shaftesbury Avenue, wi 
I071-S9J 50651 Mem-Sat. 715pm mals 
Thors arid S&L 2pm 

B THE MASTER BUILDER Boon 
C oil nronn and snmg periomtanoe in 
tale lovan jefin Cowley duecis. Tom 
Piper designs. 
Riverside Studio 1. Otsp Road. 
Harnmctfvntth. W6 (061-741 22561 Mon- 
Sai.7 45c*Ti.rTiajSa].2 JOpm (g 

□ MOSCOW STATIONS Tom 
Courtenay s on?- man performance as 
an alcoholic tost on rde Moscow 
Underground veu protiat4y wont see 
firyt, more loucftng ad rig I his year 
Garrick. Channq Cross Road. WC2 
(071-494 50851 Mon-Sal. 8pm. 

□ ON APPROVAL: Pan Hal gwes us 
it* Lonsdale pay as a was and is a 
soptisbcaied. 0i-.wimg bui letairrety 
satess p*o. Mann Jarvis is in tnttanl 
term, with Arra Canensi. Louise 
Lombard and Simon Ward 
Playhouse, rtonhumbs/tard Ave. WC2 
1071 -639 4401) Moo-Sal, 8om. mals 
Tnurs. 3pm and Sal. fpnx. B 

□ OUT OF THE BLUE Asung- 
mroughmuacal drama, composed by 
Shun lch*-Tdkura with boreno by Paul 
Sand. David GUrnore cfeecis ihe love 

NEW RELEASES 

DREAM LOVER | IB) James Spader 
discovers ihai tAadchen Amiev. his new 
wde, ts nu all ihai she appears io be 
Ncnoias hazari's cod. Dvet-ayteed 
psycnoKflical ihriBer 
MGM Ponton Street I07I-93C' 0631) 

FLESH AND BONE (15) Lugubrious 
tale cl DLghied T»an lives bom 
Fabulous BaWr Boys direcm Sieve 
Kloves Win Dens ijuud. Meg Ryan 
&r J James C-aan 
MGMk Fulham Road £1(071^70 
2636) Troeadera B (071 -434 0031) 

IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU (PGi 
Bland comedy about a wirnrig tonery 
bckel. wdh Nicolas Cage. Bridge: 
Ferula and Rosie Perec. 
Odeom: Kensington 104269146681 
Swiss Cottage 10426914098) UCI 
White! oysQ 1071-782 33321 Warner 
6)1071437 4 343) 

SLEEP WITH ME (?fll LA friends 
party, play pcAet and sutler n love 
Uneven lira leaiue by Rory Kelly, wfth 
Enc Sloe. Meg Tilly. Craig Sfwhei 
MG Ms: Hoymartiet (071 -839 1627i 
Tottenham Court Road (071-636 6148| 
Odaon Kensington (0426914866) 
Warner 6) (071-437 4343) 

THREE COLOURS: RED (151 
KeStoirefa's compemg him about criss¬ 
crossing lives, a majesoc clmax to Ins 
irflogy With Irene Jacob and Jean- Lous 
Tnrrugnant 
Chelsea 1071-351 37421 Gate ®(071- 
727 4043) Lumlere (071-836 06P1| 
Renoir (071 -837 8402) Screen/Hin 6) 
(071-435 33661 

CURRENT 

THE BROWNING VERSION (15l 
Solid unspectacular version o! 
Pwiigan s play. Aim Ait^rf Rnre as 

THEATRE < GUIDE | 

Jeremy Kingston's 
of theatre showfru 

■ House full, returns 
D Some seats avails 
□ Seats eU all prices 

assessment 
I In London 

i only 
ble 

story set m Japan dunrw the Second 
Word War 
Shaftesbury. Shafrcsbury A.^nue 
WC2 1071-379 5399) IWw preview mg, 
7 <5pm. opens Ndy 23.7pm Q 

□ A PASSIONATE WOMAN r4td 
Shemr rirecis Siepianle Cole in hay 
Meitar o enteiTairwtg. rhougft 
bghlwem comedy, nho'o raitm s4 on 
ihe rool and dream than aft end her 
son's wedding 
Comedy Panton Street SWi 1071-369 
17311 Mon-Sai. 8pm: mals Wed. 3pm 
and Sat 4pm 

□ THE PRIME OF MISS JEAN 
BRODIE' Paincu Hedge's crystal 
vowels perfealy sunthe rote 6l Munel 
Spark's mbp<jai<onaf bur dangerous 
schoolteacher and cany Alan 
Strachan s revival across the dodger 
scenes 
Strand. Slrand. WC2 (071 -930 8800) 
Mon-Sa. 7 45pm mals and Sat. 
2 3Dpm 

□ THE SISTERS ROSENSWE1G' 
v/endy Wasserstem s cosy 
tears n laugtJ« drama Thr«i sirrera 
(Maureen L'pman, Janet Stcman and 
Lmcfcj Bdfingham) seek happiness 
Old Vic waienco Rd, SE11071 -928 

1 CINEMA G iUIDE 

Geoff Brown's asa 
fllms In London a 

indicated wfth the 
on release across 

assmentof 
nd (where 
symbol * ) 
the country 

the classics leochei faeng renrerr«ft 
With Crela Scacdy. Matthew Modtne 
MGM Fulham Road Q (071-370 2636) 
Ptaza 10800 B883&7) Warner fi (071 ■ 
4374343) 

♦ THE CLIENT (15) Metfiocre version 
ot John Grisham's ihrtler about a t>?y m 
jeopardy with Susan Sarandon 
Tammy Lee Jones and Br»d Renlio 
Dread. Joel Schumach« 
MGMk Fulham Rood (D71 -370 2630 
Troeadera E)(07i-434 0031) 
Screen/Bnker Street (071 -935 2772) 
UCI Whttaleys £) (071-792 33321 
Warner £J (071-4374343) 

♦ FORREST GUMP (12|: Endearing ft 
reUgerft odyssey through pest-war 
Amenea. deal lor baby boomers Wfth 
Tom Hants. Director. Robert Zemeckis 
Empire £] (0800 888911) MGUk 
Baker St (071-93S 9772) Fulham Rd 
(071-37026361 TreeadaroB 1071-434 
0031) UCI WhlteteyaB(071-7923332i 

LOVE IN THE STRANGEST WAY 
(15) A husband's rtfidefriy brings die 
consequences Algol French ihrtler (hat 
deserves a remaK® VWlh Ihwrry 
Lhermme and Maruechka Detmere. 
Chnsiopher Fiank directs 
MGM Tottenham Court Road (071- 
6366148) 

♦ THE LION KING [Uj AlncanSon 
cub almost loses h«s laihet s 'ihrone 
Much hyped but -harmless Disney 

7616) Mon-Fn. 7 45pm. S3L Bpm. 
mats Wed.2 XigmanaSsa 4pm. 

□ SWEET BIRO OF YOUTH Cure 
Higgins's uvrnssabre pertormanew as 
tfw ageing Art) star ‘n Tamessae 
Williams's siaamy drarrts about hopes 
ladng and tutures destroyed. 
National iLynetltni. South Bank. SE1 
1071-928 zsa\ Tonigtt-Wed. 7 30pm. 
mat WM. 2 15pm © 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Arcadia Haymartrel (071-930 88001 
□ Beautiful Thing1 DuFe ot fort's 
(071-836 51221 □ Blood 
Brothers Phoem. (071-867 10441 
D Buddy Visions Palace (071-834 
13171 . E Cats Now London |071- 
405 0072) □Copacahano. Pnrv» 
ol Wales (071 -839 5972) □ Crazy 
tor You Prre»&Sward'07i-734 89Si| 
□ Don't Dress for Dinner Duchess 
(071 -494 5070) □ Five Guys 
Named Moe Lync (071-494 5045). 
E Grease Dominion (071-416 6060) 
□ An Inspector CaUat AJchwych iD?i- 
836 6404j □ Lady Windermere’s 
Fan. Atoay (071-86711151 ■ Les 
Mb6rables Palace (071-434 09091 
B Hiss Saigon Theatre Royal (071- 
494 5400) . □ NevBte's Island. 
Apollo (071-134 5070) □ Once on 
Thle Island Islandl (Royallyi (071-4&4 
5090) ■The Phantom o/fha 
Opera Her Mapcsty's (071-434 
5400)... □ She Loves Me. Savoy 
1071-836 8888) □ Starlight 
Express Asoto Vicrcyta (071 -828 
0665) E Sunset Botrievard 
A-teiphi (071 -344 0055) □ Woman ' 
In Black FoUltw (07 i 2£38i 

Tc*el rnlcrmainxi suppted by Society 
oi London Thealre 

cartocn. rot mean (or \ny lots 
MGMs: Chelsea (071 -352 50961 
Troeadera IS 1071-434 00311 Odeons: 
Haymarfcet (0426 915353) Kensing¬ 
ton (0426 914££6) Swiss Cottage 
(04269140981 UCI Whhdeys £11071- 
792 33321 Warner £l (071-43? 43431 

♦ MARY SHQ1EVS 
FRANKENSTEIN (15) Overdone-, 
unenjoyacie s*jg I hr ci ugh the larmus 
story Kenneth Brffiagh cfirects and 
slats odih FtoOen De Nrro and Helena 
Bonham Carter 
Baihican Q (071-f-38 8891) MGhSK 
Baker Sheet (07i-935 97721 Chelsea 
(071-352 50961 Hotting Hill Coronet 
fi(071-727 6705! Odeons: 
Kensington 10426914666) Leicester 
Square (CM26-915 6831 Marble Arch 
10426914501) Swiss Cottage (0426 
914098) Phoenix (081-883 2233) UCI 
Whltateysgl <071 -792 33321 

♦ PULP FICTION (16| Ouerftm 
Tarantino's namtxryani crime epr. 
weaves t'ageihsr ttiree tales tram Ihe LA 
uidenNorld. With John Travola. Bruce 
Wilts and Samuel L Jackson 
MGMs: Cheiseo 1071 -352 50961 
Haymaifcet 1071-839 1527| 
Shaftesbury Avwuw (071-636 6279) 
Odeons: Kensington (0426 914668) 
Safes Cottage (0426914098) Renoir 
1071 -837 8402) Screen/Baker Street 
(071-935 m21 ScreerVGraen (071 
226 35201 UCI WWtMeys B (071-702 
3332) Warner & (071 -437 43431 

♦ speed |i5) Enjoyable package ot 
thrills, vvtfh Keanu Reeves as the SWAT 
team daredevil iaced with a bomb on 
an LA bus. tffilh Denms Hopper 
MGMs: Fulham Road (071-3702638) 
Troeadera (g |Q71-434 00211 Odeons: 
Kensington (0426 9146661 
Measanine £ (0426 915£S3) Swiss 
Cottage (0426 91409?, UCI WhHaleys 
& (071 -7?2 33321 

| A FREE CD EV ERY WEEK | 

Smash hits from the golden age of pop 
—\ \ v\v v N 

I ^ 
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Syncopated harmony: The Drifters 

Spinning back over 40 yean of chan-toppers. 
Heaven Knows, Anything Goes includes the 1957 
Jerry Lee Lewis hit Great Balls of Fire which 
helped shape rock and roll. Sitting On The Dock 
Of The Bay is Otis Redding's smash hit, sung here 
by Little Richard. 

Bobby Darin's Dream Lmvr is his greatest hit: 
Fals Domino's Blueberry Hill is included as an 
all-time great which kepi returning to the charts 
since its original release in 1956. Marilyn Monroe 
had no chart-toppers - she is featured because she 
was one of the most instantly recognisable singers 
of all time. 

Playing time.5a^ut?30!mihutesfi| 

The Coasters, Yakety Yak: The 
Diamonds, Why Do Fools Fall In Love; 
Marilyn Monroe, I Wanna Be Loved By 
You: The Shirelles, Will You Love Me 
Tomorrow; Little Richard, Sitting On The 
Dock Of The Bay; Bobby Vee, The Night 
Has A Thousand Eyes: Ike and Tina 
Turner, Too Hot To Hold; Johnny 
Tillotson, Poetry In Motion; Jerry Lee 
Lewis, Great Balls Of Fire; Fats Domino, 
Blueberry Hill: The Drifters, Saturday 
Night At The Movies: Bobby Darin, 
Dream Lover 

i The Times Music Collection 
i Please send me_(qty) Heaven Knows, Anything Goes CDs 

[ Name.... 

; Address. 

j Postcode-Day tef No..... 
| I enclose a cheque/PO tor El .98 per CD payable to FM Lid 
| Please send to: The Times Music Coflection, Dept T107, 
i Admail 494, Stratford Race, London WI E 9HR 
j Please tick box d you do not wish to receive furtfwr offers which may 2» of 
i interest to you from 77w Times or companies approved by them r—, 
j Offer applies to UK orfty. Plaase aftoan 28 days lor dallvery. I_I 

j HOW TO GET YOUR CD 
i Complete ihe crtipon and semi ii with a 
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Robert Sheehan 

explains how he 
is improvinp the 

odds on the 

success of his 

latest gamble It is a November after¬ 
noon m Mayfair, and in 
*e candlelit dining- 
rooni of AspinaU’s casT 

^an- "Wonderful fel- 
4. tow, he pronounces. He 
^ stares into his brandy and 

starts listing his chums: “An 
Onassis, Robert Sangster. oh 
and King Fanouk — look, 
there’s his bust up there." 

His bade is turned on a 
mural of a moustachioed man 
leaning despairingly on a tar 
We. There is an upturned wine 
gass beside him, a gun in 
ntmt of him. “Quite puts me 
on my food looking at that" he 
explains. 

Upstairs in the gaming 
m°m, under the low, fringed 
lamps, a swarthy man is 
smoking a agar by the green- 
baize blackjack table. A taD, 
bespectacled man enters the 

. room. “Hetlo Doc!" exclaims 
the agar smoker. “Doc" settles 
on a stool, signs a cheque for 
£1,000 and waits while a dark¬ 
haired woman shuffles the 
cards, cuts them and starts to 
deal with deft detachment 

About 15 minutes later, 
“Doc" - alias Dr Robert 
Sheehan, the new bridge corr¬ 
espondent of The Times—has 
won £55. “Pathetic really," he 
says as he pockets the cash 
and heads for die door. 

Blackjack is merely a diver¬ 
sion. Sheehan’s real games are 
backgammon and, of course, 
bridge, which he {days three ' 
afternoons a week at TOR’S 
club in Marble Arch. One 
imagines a suave, silk-suited 
Raffles figure: one gets die 

Mind of man you sit next to on 
the commuter train to 
Crawley. 

“Pm not a person with 
pzazz." says Sheehan, sipping 
a prepunch beer-in die green 
and gold drawing-room. 

“ uccessful gamblers., 
are not flamboyant 

. types. They could 
Jk^/ easily be accoun¬ 

tants. We think in the same 
way they do. In gambling, the 
most important things to con¬ 
sider are value, expectation 
and vigorish — a good slang 
word. It all centres on whether 
you have an advantage. 

“This is why we gamble. IPs 
not ready about money. IfS 
because it's satisfying and 
enjoyable. Iris about beating 
the system. Many good gam¬ 
blers have money already, 
because they have been suc¬ 
cessful in other fields. Ameri¬ 
can options firms have taken 
an bridge bums and backgam¬ 
mon bums to trade and they 
have been very successful." 

Do not, then, expect 
Sheehan and his ilk to be 
glued to the telly on November 

c makes his play 
MARTIN BB3DALL 

6 It’s all 
about 

beating 

the 

system 9 

a not entirely successful spell 
as a columnist for Homes and 
Gardens. He barks with 
laughter at the memory. “For 
a Christmas competition there 
were five prizes and I got three 
entries. Shortly afterwards 
they replaced me witha potted 
plant column." 

He hopes to gain a larger 
audience in his daily column 
for The Times, although after 
only two weeks in the job. he is 
aware of potential pitfalls. 
"Bridge is very difficult to 
write about succinctly. Most 
hands have a loose end or two 
which you should really talk 
about” He gains inspiration 
from bridge magazines and 
his own games and mulls over 
his pieces as he walks his 
labrador on Clapham Com¬ 
mon before filing them. He is 
determined not to make the 
pieces too difficult, aiming at 
“the women my wife plays 
tennis with". 

He is joining a distin¬ 
guished list of bridge writers, 
many of whom stay with their 
newspapers for decades. Why 
such loyalty? "People who are 
good at bridge have usually 
had a misspent youth. They 
are often very intelligent 
people who should have been 
studying at university but they 
got hooked on the game and 
spent the rest of their life with 
it. They need a column to earn 
a regular income, so they hang 
on to it" 

Sheehan has clearly not 
misspent his youth, or his life. 
But however skilfiil his play, 
chance will always dominate. 
“There’s got to be some ele¬ 
ment of chance or nobody 
would gamble. No one’s going 
to bet £1,000 they can beat Pete 
Sampras at tennis, his skill is 
too great" He himself has 
suffered some considerable 
losses. “Gamblers say: ‘If you 
look round a table and you 
can’t see a sucker, then vou are 
the sucker. Sometimes I look 
round a table and can’t see a 
sucker. You can just be very 
unlucky.” He said it I’m still 
going to stick to my lucky 
number nine. 

Robert Sheehan: “Gamblers say: ‘If you look round a table and you can't see a sucker, then you are the sucker* ” 

19. the night of the National 
Lottery, winch he dismisses 
with a faint grin. “The way to 
look at the Tottery is: they’re 
taking in ,£10 million and 
they’re going to pay out £7 
million. So die ruthless way to 
think is: you are giving some¬ 
one £1 and getting 70 pence 
change. Are you going to get it 
bade m the long run?" But the 
money goes to a __^ 
good cause, I say 
weakly. -Sheehan - C Tf 
doesnt blink. “Ills 
perfectly airtight, 
if you took at it as . . 
entertainment" . Vwasi 

He looks at me •UCd 
anxiously. “You do - 
know what num- u 
ber to pick?” I was • 
going to pick my SySl 
lucky number: 
nine, I say. “No, 
ho, your lucky number must 
be over 31. If you pick a 
winning number, everybody 
who’s got dial number will 
share the prize, and people are 
likely to choose the day and the 
month of their and their 
relations’ birth. After feat you 
can choose what numbers you 
like, although it's better if they 
don't came in a sequence, 
which lots of people will pick." 

A Lincolnshire GPs son, 
Sheehan, 55, has a solid 
grounding in such rigorous 
analysis. He was a champion 
chess player, who was discon- 
certed when he arrived at 

Oxford to read animal physiol¬ 
ogy that he was only the third- 
best player on his staircase. 
“But people were starting 
bridge from scratch, so I 
started with them.” 

Cards, however, took sec¬ 
ond place to study. Sheehan 
gained a first and went on to 
take a DPhiL “But after sev¬ 
eral years, I realised I was in 
_ the wrong subject 

1 should have done 
mathematics." So 
he quit academia 

nt and went to work 
far a computer 
business, leaving 
when the company 

3 would not give him 
<* time out to play in 

g| the British Olympi- 
m 7 ad. 

Fbr the next few 
" years he eked out a 

living playing bridge and 
backgammon, before joining a 
bookmaking firm called IG 
Index which a friend had set 
up in his spare room, spread¬ 
betting on tiie price of gold. 
The company grew rapidly 
and Sheehan spent ten years 
there as executive director, all 
the while playing bridge far 
Britain at Olympiads, Euro¬ 
pean and world champion¬ 
ships. He left tiie company ten 
years ago, but remains on the 
board and as a consultant 

His experience in journal¬ 
ism consists of occasional arti¬ 
cles for bridge magazines and 

So you want to write a soap? 
I STARTED packing on Fri¬ 
day. even though I wasn’t 
leaving rill Sunday. Havmg 
never been to boarding school, 
the idea of staying in a remote 
Devon farmhouse with 15 
other students had an Angela 
Brazil-cum-Enid Blyton nng 
io it. Whizzo! Shame I hadn’t a 

tuck-box or teddy- . 
We were io go on a weea- 

long how-to-wriie-a-riim- 
scripi course nmby the Atwo 
Foundation, a chamy.^11? 
encourages creativewritm|at 
its three centres mYOTkshnj 
<vothind. and Devon. Our 
destination: the ,'°n& few 
farmhouse of Totleigh Barron- 
iTSies down a wire** 
country road from Oke- 

a dose of creative 

-■SSSSEs 

disguise? & sounded 

was going oriacj> * ^ 

SSS U- hello sensi- 

■* 1JIT My fel|ow 

A week of romance and broken 

hearts as trainee scriptwriters 

play out their mini-dramas 

an a*"**1*&jELe***l 
baa* * ^Serisfen. had 
from Angjja T“rnon2 ^em 
anything ku ~ , man in 
was a ^^3&c:arad]0 
computers towgspen*moSl 
operator who 
Shis life at s*53- a w 

worked m “envelopes”; and a betwe 
former teacher, now house- up a 
wife. „ conft) 

My second misapprehen- how 1 
sion was that such courses are produ 
about being taught Of course, ercan 
in a way they are. Each day. explai 
we had a morning “tutorial" deal“ 
with one of our two excellent But 
tutors, both scriptwriters can te 
themselves, to review pro- efforts 
gress. 

There was an eve¬ 
ning meeting to dis¬ 
cuss a particular 
theme: opening 
scenes, charac¬ 
terisation, plot, 
subtexts, with refer¬ 
ence to the tutor's 
work. The penulti¬ 
mate night we spht 
into groups to create RACHEL 
the first ten minutes KELLY 
of a soap opera sug- - 
gested by our tutors. - 
to be acted out on me final even l 
night , . provk 

Same had brought work m which 
progress. They were admira- to try. 
bly struggling to combine . of the 
dullish day jobs with creative on daj 
free time. Some, like me, bad a - us to 
rough idea of an area they answe 
wished to explore but had yet • paper. 
to write anything. obvic 

At the first meeting, we throuf 
agreed that I wouldgo away to scriptt 
plot an outline. The next writta 
meeting involved developing The 
the bones. some 

Therearetedmicalitiestobe. • really 
learnt how to lay out a script, difficu 
how to make things happen what 1 

between the lines, haw to build 
up a sense of drama by 
confounding expectations, 
how to try to get your script 
produced. One night a produc¬ 
er came down from London to 
explain that “every meal is a 
deal" — or should be. 

But these are tricks. Others 
can technically improve your 
efforts. The key is that you 

have to mind about 
your writing. You 
must care about 
your characters, feel 
their emotions. This 
is drama. It is about 
reaching for the 
stars even if. as 
Wilde said, we are 
all in the gutter. No- 
one can “teach" you 

-JEL what to feel. 
t -y Such courses are 
J-‘I enablers. They cant 

tell you what, or 
even how, to write, but they 
provide an environment in 
which you can be encouraged 
to try. “What do you want out 
of the course?" we were asked 
on day one. It was for each of 
us to work out our own 
answer by putting pen to 
paper. Learning, it becomes 
obvious, only happens 
through doing. You are not a 
scriptwriter until you have 
written a script 

The greatest lesson was that 
some on the course didn't 
really warn to write. It was 
difficult to judge*' who knew 
what happened in the privacy 

of their rooms? And most of 
the students were coy about 
their work, fearing that care¬ 
less talk costs scripts. 

But these courses are as 
much about lonely hearts as 
spilling ink. Want to make 
new friends? As any agony 
aunt will tdl you, go on a 
course. As secrets were 
swapped, it became dear that 
several students were simply 
lonely. The usual suspects 
were to be found hovering 
round the Nescafe, nominally 
discussing the merits of writ¬ 
ing an episode of The Bill. 

One student had been on 
tens of different courses, and 
had yet to have anything 
produced. One tutor confessed 
she agreed to teach each year 
as a form of social work. 

THERE has been at least one 
Totleigh Barton marriage. 
The setting is condudve for 
playing away. Partners, if they 
exist, stay behind At least one 
affair was brewing the week I 
attended and there were sev¬ 
eral broken hearts. The only 
practical difficulty was the 
dorm-style, single-sex sleeping 
arrangements jbui there were 
plenty of romantic bams, and 
those in the know book single 
rooms ahead 

And me? 1 did my fair share 
of swapping secrets and ad¬ 
dresses. The trouble is such 
friendships are created in an 
unrepeatable context-I have 
not seen anyone since we left 

And yes, I also wrote a 30- 
minure drama. It was hellish¬ 
ly difficult, and I doubt it will 
ever be performed. Reporting 
on other people’s lives is a far 
easier proposition than mak¬ 
ing them up. 

Tk e si! 

Beware cat ladies 
bearing cash 

Pet-lovers are especially dangerous where cats are 
concerned, as a Gloucestershire couple found 

If you should hear a faint mewing in your 
wail tonight, for heaven's sake keep quiet 
about it. If charitably inclined, you could 

knock a small hole in tiie bathroom skirting- 
board and put down a lure of sardines, with a 
fan blowing their fragrance into the wall 
cavity. But if anyone comes to the house, 
dissemble. Switch on a loud tape of The 
Archers and claim that the mewing is a 
sound-effect of Auntie Peggy's cat or Simla's 
new baby. 

If by mischance they notice the saucer of 
fish under the bidet and the fan balanced on 
the lavatory astern, think quickly and pass it 
off as your latest holistic treatment "Oh. yes. 
thalassaromaiherapy — seashore smells at 
high pressure—the Princess of Wales does it 
apparently.” 

Whatever you do, don’t let on that there 
might be a cat in the wall. OK? Because, in 
Britain, such an admission is not 
safe. It will make your life a 
misery, your home a building-site, 
and destroy your peace. A month 
from now you will have to flee the 
country io'escape a deluge of hate- 
mail and a picket line of minor 
female celebrities clutching fur 
hot-water bottles and demanding 
that you let them spend the night _ 
crooning pussy-talk through the 
wrecked wall of your erstwhile J J] 
bedroom. See what I mean? Keep pj tt 
quiet. If you hear arty mewing in •riJ1 
your cavity walls, deal with it 
yourself. Or pretend you think it is a rat 
(since there is no Rat Protection League, not 
yet anyway) and get in a man with gaiters, a 
twisted nose and a fiat hat: the kind who has 
a local reputation for sorting out invaders. 
You know it makes sense. 

There is something quintessential^ and 
queasi ly British about the case of the Powells 
of Gloucestershire and their prolonged 
ordeal at tiie hands of a murally challenged 
cat and its supporters. Five weeks ago the 
couple dwelt peacefully in a neat three- 
bedroom Englishman's castle, paid for by 
Mr Powell's earnings in his arduous and 
responsible job as a coach driver. But this 
weekend the Powells were hiding out in 
Belgium, in flight from a degree of destruc¬ 
tion and insult rare in peacetime. 

The RSPCA. the vet and the fire brigade 
had failed to flush out the cat: the local 
animal charity advanced the theory that it 
could get out if it wanted. Reasonable, 
humane efforts had been made: the consen¬ 
sus was that the bast was either dead, or else 
playing a devious ratty game of Phantom of 
the Opera from a hideout in the foundations. 

Then an emotional Panzer division moved 
in, fuelled by hysteria- On a weekend when 
the Royal British Legion anxiously counted 
up the takings from the dwindling poppy 
appeal, the rat ladies arrived scattering 
money. 

Carla Lane, the writer of fey TV comedy 

i your scripts, and Celia Hammond, founder of the 
i quiet Car Protection Trust and keeper of 400 furry 
could friends, hired an international earthquake 
rting- rescue team with thermal-imaging equip- 
vitha ment to come and drill holes in the wail. They 

wall took out the bath, brought down the coving in 
louse, the room underneath, pulled up fined carpet. 
[ The lifted the hall floorboards — you get the 

is a picture. 
hula's The ladies promised to pay £1.000 towards 

the damage, but the human relations 
cer of involved have not. by any account been 
edon edifying. Ms Hammond resents not being 
»ass it allowed in to plead with the car. Ms Lane, 
l. yes, unmoved by the rubble and chaos of the 
:Us at Powells' home, said with supreme nastiness: 
oes it "From the start everyone seems to have been 

on the side of the humans on this job. 
there No one has been fighting for the cat” 
se, in Meanwhile, poison pen letters berate the 

couple for not doing enough. 
1 have two cats: the eldest is 13, a 

rescued feral kitten supplied, for a 
donation, by the excellent Cat 
Action Trust When our beloved 
Nelson died he was interred with 
full honours. The younger cat gets 
away with murder. 

Some of my best friends are even 
_ more unreasonable: I rite the case 

of Mufly, who is enormously fat, 
LIBBY somewhat incontinent and has a 

PTTWFS tin leg. She used to like sitting on 
ruRvc.j the television during Howards' 

Way with the stiff leg over the 
a rat warm screen^ and her owner is so soft she 
e. not viewed round the leg. thus missing many 
ers, a significant facial expressions. Or take Mrs 
o has Rochester, who lives on the top floor and 
iders. requires to be carried down three flights to 

her dinner. 
' and 1 revere the tradition of feline appreciation, 
iwells from Dr Johnson's Hodge to Dickens’s 
mged Williamina (she had kittens in his study, and 
■nged they would swarm up the curtains and land 
o the on his head while he was trying to think how 
three- to end Martin Chuzzlewit, or whatever, 
ir by which could explain a lot). I read Eliot's 
; and Practical Cats to my children before they 
t this could talk. I have given both publicity and 
ut in folding money to those who. like Ms 
struc- Hammond, rescue strays. 

igade ut never again: not another penny. 1 
local l-< see the light Cats, like dogs, are a 

hat it A-/ dangerous mind-altering drug. They 
table, do terrible things to the British psyche, 
risen- Mainline on them for too long and your 
r else morality disintegrates. You lose all loyalty to 
m of your own species (something a cat, inriden- 
tions. tally, would despise you fori and end up as a 
loved nasty, rude, hysterical, inconsiderate, barely 
when human writer of poison pen letters, 
unted So I am going cold turkey. I haven’t even 
loppy spoken toTibby this morning. Just threw her 
ering breakfast down and turned my back, to 

watch the human events at the Cenotaph. It is 
medy the only way. 

\l\ri 

/V 
iXi-t 

A 

seeint starts at breakfast. 
In your room, □ splendid diompagne breakfast. On 

your doorstep, the shows, the stores, the sights of 

London. For your pleasure, the luxury, the service, the 

joys of relaxing at a Radisson Edwardian Hotel. All 

ot a remarkably modest price. For a complimentary 

Luxury London Breaks brochure telephone us free. 

Radisson£dwardian 
HOTELS 

0800 19 1991 
fOB RESERVATIONS WORLDWIDE 
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How to put an end to nightmares... a genetic due to the cause of strokes and heart attacks... making birds feel as sick as parrots 

AST week Lord I 11 * __ I which Celia Green has been I A 4- n cfrnkp I cdls to adhere to a I 
rtrtofinrH vac nut m ’ jr^. 4-4/1 I I 4l -*/'% running on a shoestring for many tM, SUUlvC l same Gene has also been found to_mieratt 

LAST week Lord 
Longford was out 
and about with 
three large stick* 
mg plasters on his. 
impressive fore¬ 
head. His explana¬ 
tion was straight¬ 

forward. While asleep, he had a 
dream that he was playing tennis 
against Martina Navratilova, and 
leading >2 in the second set. Then 
she returned serve so hard that he 
knew he couldn't hit it with his 
racket, and opted to head it 
instead. At this point he was 
awakened by Lady Longford, who 
told him he had been banging his 
head on the furniture. 

What he obviously needs is a 
course in lucid dreaming, the 
subject of a book just published by 
Celia Green and Charles 
McCreery, of the Institute of 
Psychophysical Research in Ox¬ 
ford. Lucid dreams, they say, are 
those in which the sleeper is aware 
that he or she is dreaming, and 
thus can exert a degree of control 
over what happens. 

The phenomenon has been 
described by many authors since 
classical times. Freud was aware 
of it. and wrote that people who 

Controlling 
your dreams 

possessed the ability 
could break off a 
dream if they were 
dissatisfied with the 
course it was taking, 
and start it again in 
another direction — 
“just as a popular 
dramatist may under 
pressure give his play 
a happier ending". 

The book contains 
many anecdotal ac¬ 
counts of lucid 
dreaming, including 
the appealing story of 
a man who could 
control his erotic 
dreams as skilfully as 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 
-♦- 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

proceed to undress 
them. The tactile and 
thermal sensations 
were identical to the 
real thing. But to his 
chagrin he soon lost 
the knack. 

The 10th-century 
dreamer the Marquis 
d'Hcrvey de Saint- 
Denys attempted to 
improve his chances 
of dreams like these 
by arranging that as 
he slept, a musical 
box would play the 
same runes to which 
he had earlier danced 
with the lady of his 

any Don Juan. Without bringing a I choice. He claimed that it worked. 
blush to the cheek. I can report 
that this man was able to ap- 

The concept of lucid dreaming, 
then, has a long history but is still 

proach any good-looking girls some way short of scientific dem- 
who appeared in his dreams and onstration. The Oxford institute. 

which Celia Green has been 
running on a shoestring for many 
years, has launched an appeal for 
funds. It needs £150.000 a year, 
plus another £50.000 for capital 
spending. 

The appeal has the support of 
Professor Hans Eysenck, never a 
man to shirk a controversial 
challenge, who salutes the original 
and creative research done by 
Celia Green, and says that in view 
of her past record “adequate 
financial and professional spons¬ 
orship is folly justified”. 

Another supporter is Dr Gor¬ 
don Claridge, Oxford University 
lecturer in abnormal psychology, 
and the man who supervised Dr 
McCreefy's PhD research into 
“out-of-body-experiences" — the 
first such doctorate ever awarded, 
at least at Oxford and probably 
anywhere. 

Mainstream funding agencies 
are unlikely to touch this kind of 
research, which binges on para¬ 
psychology. But somewhere there 
must be a fond or a rich individual 
prepared to take a chance. We can 
but dream. 
• Ludd Dreaming: the paradox of 
consciousness during sleep is pub¬ 
lished by Rauiledge (19.99) 

f SCIENTISTS in 
Cambridge, and 
Seattle have in the 
past few years re¬ 
vealed a striking 
feature of arteries 
damaged by ath¬ 
erosclerosis — the 

process by which the blood vessels 
become furred up, preventing flaw 
and causing heart attacks or 
stroke. 

They have found that in dis¬ 
eased arteries genes that are 
normally active only in bone 
become mobilised. At Professor 
Peter Weiss berg's laboratory at 
Cambridge, the muscle cells that 
line artery walls have been grown 
in culture and the genes that are 
switched on during this process 
identified. 

- In normal vessels these muscles 
regulate Wood flow by slowly 
contracting or relaxing, but In 
atherosclerotic vessels they move 
out from the cell walls and start 
proliferating. In laboratory cul¬ 
ture, the musde cells switch on a 
gene called osteopontm. whose 
normal role in bone is to allow 

cells to adhere to a substrate. The 
same gene has also been found to 
be active in diseased arteries in 
patients.- . . 
r Professor Weissberg says that 
this gene is not the only one 
involved, and he is working with 
colleagues to identify the others. 
The British Heart Foundation has 
recently agreed to fund his chair 
for five years, at £100,000 a year, 
ensuring (he work wiU continue. 

Ultimately the hope is that all 
the genes (hat contribute to heart 
disease may be identified. 

Flying tackle 
BIRDS are mostly 
a pleasure, but 
they can also be a 

f VjI menace. Canada 
geese, in particu- 

~ 1 lar, have a reput- 
HHH ' m ation for dest- 
HB-■ raying grass and 
leaving a disgusting mess. Sucked 
into the inlets of a jet, they can 
even put lives In peril. 

The problem is that few things 
really deter birds. Even teargas 
leaves than unmoved — not that 
anybody is proposing to use it 

Birds thrive on hattaba^s?we ■ 
and compounds too bitterfor 
mammals to totoate. 

Now scientists from tne.'Wo 
Department of Agriculture 
have found the avan weafaias. 
Birds can! abide *e asttofa 
variety of grape* me Concord, 
Sis grawi to many American \ 
vineyards. The grap» contain 
methyl antfaranifate. whidi is also 
found in orange.jasmme 
acacia blossoms, while a synthetic , 
version is used to flavour grape- 
flavoured bubble-gum. 

A Cincinnati company, rMU 

AM 

Jl 

as a food flavouring, mere would 
be no problem using it as a Wrd 
deterrent They were right, TOe US 
Environmental Protection Agency 
has given clearance and PMC 
plans to market the chemical as a 
spray called ReJex-iT, initially for 
golf courses and landfill sites. 

-It works, but it’s not a silver 
bullet." says USDA scientist Rich¬ 
ard Dolbeer. “It doesn’t make fee 
birds sick, it just tastes bad to 
them."-But if they’re kicked out of 
parks, golf courses and airports, 
arent they all going to turn up in 
our gardens?. 

Bring on the 
women in 
white coats 

*•., • - v -m.’' 
*' " *. ' ..... -1" -.-xp 

a mm -m 
mmm 

For as long as such 
things have been sub¬ 
ject to scrutiny, the 
poor representation of 

women in science — both in 
commercial laboratories and 
in academia — has been 
causing concern. Further¬ 
more. the number of girls 
studying scientific subjects in 
schools and universities re¬ 
mains low, promising little for 
the future. 

But things may be about to 
change. A report published in 
February, replete with the 
usual bar-charts and statisti¬ 
cal tobies, underlined the ne¬ 
cessity for action. The Rising 
Tide: A Report on Women in 
Science, Engineering and 
Technology was commis-' 
sioned by William Walde-. 
grave (then Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster), and com¬ 
piled by a group of female 
scientists from leading British- 
universities. As a result of its - 
recommendations a develop¬ 
ment unit has been estab¬ 
lished, under the auspices of 
the Office of Science and 
Technology, with a remit to 
“tap a vastly underused re¬ 
source to the benefit of the 
nation's science, engineering 
and technology". 

The unit is to be headed by 
Lynda Sharp, a mathemati¬ 
cian from foe Ministry of 
Defence, who mil take office 
before the end of the year and 

Giles Coren 

reports on a 
move to 

encourage more 

girls into a 
career in science 

is reluctant, at this stage, to 
give the game away. “We want 
to encourage more women 
into science." she says, “and 
will be looking both at why 
they arent attracted to it. and 
why they leave. And we will 
see what we can do." 

They will certainly need to 
do something. The report 
shows, among other things, 
dial despite an equal perfor¬ 
mance across die sexes in 
science subjects at GCSE, 
thereafter girls start to drop 
out. In the 1991-92 academic 
year. 6.680 girls went on to 
take physics at A level, com¬ 
pared with 23520 boys. How¬ 
ever, more than twice as many 
girls as boys chose to study 
English. 

Dr Nancy Lane, of Cam¬ 
bridge Uhiversity, was chair¬ 
man of the working group that 
put Rising Tide together and 
will advise the new unit when 
it is up and running. “There 

are three key areas to be 
addressed." she says. “First, 
we need to raise the profile of 
girls in science at school. Then 
we must target employers, and 
persuade them to implement 
family-friendly policies which 
offer flexibility to women with 
children. Finally, we must 
ensure a high profile for 
women scientists in the media 
to establish role models for 
young girls, and persuade 
them they can do it. too." 

Dr Lane is not advocating 
positive discrimination which, 
she believes, can lead to token¬ 
ism. She is aware that there 
are not many grants to go 
round but is adamant that 
“women not only have to be 
doing research, they have to be 
seen to be doing research". 

One woman seen to be 
doing research is Dr Heather 
Giles, a senior pharmacologist 
at the Wellcome laboratories 
in Beckenham. Kent She is 39, 
married with stepchildren, 
and heads a team of eight 
scientists — three men and five 
women — which hones the 
specificity of drugs (hormone 
mimetics) to reduce the risk of 
side-effects. For example, a 
hormone mimetic designed to 
prevent the blood-dotting that 
leads to angina can attach 
itself to blood cells at any 
number of “receptors". While 
a bond with the receptor that is 
causing the problem will lead 
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Pharmacologist Dr Heather Giles: “When you arrive in your while coat to start at a new lab there is always that assumption that you art jpst a tedmiriajr 
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a cure, bonds with other King's College Hospital in disappear into academia, so.' work. “Men .are better at resulL your work, So it is o to a cure, bonds with other 
receptors will create side-ef¬ 
fects. The ultimate aim is to 
create a mimetic hormone that 
will bond only to the problem¬ 
atic receptor. 

Dr Giles's unusual career 
history is an indication of the 
different expectations of men 
and women in science, and the 
strange route that women 
sometimes have to take to 
reach the top. 

She has been in charge of 
che analytical pharmacology 
team of Wellcome's receptor 
group for six months — a role 
which she took over from a 
man and which had always 
been previously been filled by 
men — but for the first eight 
years of her professional life 
her only contact with drugs 
was when she injected them 
into patients as a nurse at 

King's College Hospital in 
London. 

“At school I didn't think I 
was any good at science," she 
says. "So of the four A levels I 
took only one was a science. In 
retrospect. I was wrong about 
that 1 didn't consider univer¬ 
sity and went straight into 
training as a nurse. Eventual¬ 
ly, I realised 1 was not being 
intellectually challenged so I 
took a biology A level at night 
school and then went to Gold¬ 
smiths' College. London, to 
read biology." She graduated with 

first-class honours 
and landed a job at 
Wellcome as a phar¬ 

macologist working under Sir 
James Black. With a mortgage 
to pay, she could not abandon 
her hands-on research job to 

she embarked on her PhD 
part-time, focusing bn the 
work she was already doing 
for Wellcome. She does not. 
however, consider herself a 
straggler for equality. 

“Wellcome make life fairly 
easy for their female scientists 
— I think about 44 per cent of 
the workforce is female — 
although the number of 
women at my level is pretty 
small, and gets smaller the 
higher up you go. This is 
partly because of (he lack of 
movement in the profession .in 
recent years. Nobody is being 
promoted, so the women who 
were forging ahead have not 
yet reached the top in any 
numbers." 

Dr Giles is quick to point 
out that there are differences 
in the ways men and women 

work. “Men .are better at 
remaining focused on a jqb to 
the exclusion of all dse," ,£he 
says. 
""“But. women can • bring 
organisational and interper¬ 
sonal skins-that men do not 
have. If women fail to get the 
promotions it may be because 
the interviewers, usually male, 
do not value these skills as 
highly as those associated with 
men. Having said that, once 
you are in the job other* 
scientists are more likely to 
remember you. and,..as a 

resulLyourwork. So it is not 
always a disadvantage." • 

She has peyer encountered 
prejudice hersejf, “although I 
suppose when you arrive ip 
your white coat to start at a 
hew lab there is always that 
assumption that you are justa 
technician^ If the-new dev¬ 
elopment unit: manages ; to 
achieve anything at all. ten 
future women who reach the 
position of Dr Giles will new 
be mistaken for techmoaos. 
They will be taken for 
scientists.. 

How memory is made 

In their spare time, 
teachers like to browse 

through the papers 
Teaching doesn't start and finish in fine classroom. 

Behind each child's first steps in learning is a teacher who has 

devoted countless hours to planning and preparing lessons. 

Behind every exam success is a teacher with 100% commitment 

to helping every student achieve her or his potential. And 

behind more than 150,000 teachers and lecturers is ATI - the 

forward-thinking trade union and professional association with 

the experience and expertise to support members in the 

changing world of education today. 

To: ATL (Auoaatiofi of Teacher? and Lecturers] 

I would like to know more about joining ATI 

Association of 
Teachers and Lecturers 

7 Northumberland Street 
London WC2N 5DA 

0171 930 6441 

Please indicate your area of professional interest-. 

Primary I—I Secondary □ Independent 

Further education Hon !. J Student teacher (student i—i 
membership of ATI is free) I_I 

1$ it possible that a person Simnn 
could experience years of 
hideous physical and sex- r)rl 

ual abuse and then forget all _ 
abou: i:? If so. could such losi j 
memories be found again UcUlg 
during □ course of psychotner- 
apy? For many American tiier- S6Eir 
apises, v. ho claim to be experts --— 
at retrieving these "recovered Chil( 
memories", the answer is yes. —_ 
They argue ihat someone may 
embark upon irearmenr with- _u a 
out any knowledge of years of 
the trauma of rape, incest, and humiliation. 

In a new, book. Making Monsters. Professor 
Richard Ofshe. a sociologist at the University of 
California at Berkeley , and Ethan Waners. a 
journalist, counter that these memories are, in 
fact, created during psychotherapy. If a police 
officer can. in a single night, cause someone to 
confess to a crime they didn’t do. they argue, 
then how much more powerful is a kind, caring 
therapist? A troubled person meets a warm, 
persuasive professional who possesses the key 
that will make sense of unhappy lives. How 
easy it is for the two of them to collaborate on 
producing a new narrative to fit with the 
therapist’s own preconceptions, and for the 
patient to come to idrmiiy with the new role. 

But therapy should offer uncritirial empathy, 
and riot psychic detection. Therapists have no 
training or education in judging the literal 
truth. Memories recalled under intense therapy 
nr hypnosis are complex, dream-like creations, 
belonging not to the past, but to the present 
Making Monsters shows what happens when 
therapists confuse empathy with literal truth. 

Such therapists seem oblivious to doubt and 
uncertainty. One bestselling book claims that 
the author's suspicion that someone was 
abused always led to confirmation of those 
suspicions. Therapists claim that poor body 
image, excessive drinking ior abstinence), lack 
of career success, low self-esteem or haring 
headaches arc signs of sexual abuse. Those who 
have experienced sexual abuse can, and do. 
show ail of the above, but such complaints are 
daneerouslv common. 

Simon Wessely 

on the 
dangerous 
search for 
childhood 
trauma 

Wessely The usual defence offered by 
-believers is that professionals 
the working with disturbed people 
_ wrongly denied the reality of 

imnc sexual abuse in the pasL True. 
“I but the scenario was different. 
hr Then women told their thera- 

lOr pists that they knew they had 
- -- been abused, even though they 
[lOOd would rather forget it The 
- analysts told them that their 

memories were fantasies and 
- explained them in Freudian 

terms such as penis envy and 
oedipal rivalry. Today's patients deny that they 
have been abused, but the still dogmatic 
therapists do not believe them. Texts quoted by 
Ofshe and Watters urge that the more a patient 
denies such interpretations, the more assidu¬ 
ously should the therapist search for the 
evidence. Both interpretations are precisely that 
— interpretations, not truths — and thus 
influenced by the prevailing concerns of sodery. 
Just as Freud cannot be separated from the 
culture of fin-de-siede Europe, so recovered 
memory is part of American culture at the end 
of this century. But the consequences of the two are far 

from similar. Believing that your prob¬ 
lems stem from penis envy and oedipal 

rivalry is harmless in itself. Believing that they 
are the result of incest with your father is a 
devastating conclusion, whose consequences 
can hardly be exaggerated. Convictions for 
murder and rape have been obtained in 
America solely on the basis of recovered 
memories. 

People who have been abused or raped do 
require therapy — not to help them to 
remember the rape, but usually to stop that 
memory interfering with every moment of their • 
existence. Uncovering hidden “memories” of 
abuse is not just a well-meaning attempt to 
explain human emotions, but a dangerous 
excursion into uncharted territory. 
• Making Monsters: False memories, psychotherapy 
and sexual hysteria by Richard Ofone and Eihan- 
Waners (Charles Scribner's. $23.) 
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Matthew Parris 

■ Why not pop over for a weekend in 
an unspoilt part of Spain? Because that 
is not what European ‘union’ is about 

Garrotxa is a name 
few English speak¬ 
ers could pro¬ 

nounce. let alone recognise. 
It is Catalan, pronounced 
“Garrorcha". means “wild 
place" and denotes a huge 
area of north-eastern Spain 
between Barcelona and the 
French border, inland from 
the Costa Brava. Roughly 
speaking. La Garrotxa is 
the foothills and southern 
slopes of the Pyrenees at the 
Mediterranean end. 1 am 
here for a long weekend. 

It is a wildly beautiful 
place. Fairly sparsely popu¬ 
lated. it supports isolated 
farms and tiny stone-built 
villages but is otherwise 
almost entirely covered in 
forest, mixed oak. beech, 
hazel and holly. A few 
square miles of such a forest 
would, in England, be cele¬ 
brated. protected and pic¬ 
nicked alt over. A thousand 
square miles of such forest 
here in the Garrotxa is not 
even designated a national 
park, little known and little 
visited. Now, in the au¬ 
tumn, the yellows, browns 
and oranges are magnifi¬ 
cent; nuts, berries and 
beech leaves are every¬ 
where. The climate is not 
unlike southern Britain but 
with clearer _ 
skies. 

I am staying 
with my sister, 
who lives here. 
Our own area of 
the Garrotxa is 
distinguished by 
huge cliff systems 
running for 
many miles and 
as much as 500ft 
high. The cliffs 
are of sheer, bare, 
striated rock, 
wooded at their 
feet and right up 
to their edges, stepping the 
forests into big slabs of 
green, delineated by breath¬ 
taking drops. 

The Garrotxa is full of 
timid, unobtrusive wildlife. 
There are red squirrels, 
wildcats, snakes (mostly 
harmless) and pine mar¬ 
tens. There are also wild 
boar in increasing num¬ 
bers. It seems these enor¬ 
mous, fearsome but rather 
retiring beasts have mated 
with domestic sows escaped 
from farms, to produce a 
hybrid species which we 
might call “fairly wild 
boar". Fairly wild boar have 
liners of about ten. like 
domestic pigs, rather than 
the three or four that wild 
boar usually have, and so 
they arc reproducing at 
twice the normal rate. 
Because they are only fairly 
wild, they are also easier to 
shoot, and local huntsmen 
describe with relish what is 
really the porcine equiva¬ 
lent of the British pheasant. 

If I were to describe in a 
sentence this lovely part of 
Europe, it would be 10 
compare it to New England 
— Connecticut or Massa¬ 
chusetts. There Is die same 
sense of limitless woodland 
but without the freeways, 
with higher hills and bolder 
rock formations, and with 
the snow-capped Pyrenees 
always in view. 

You could be here in two 
or three hours. Barcelona 
and Gerona airports are 
less than two hours from 
Heathrow or the Midlands, 
and you can hire a car for 
about £25 a dav. A small 

Why spend 

so much on 

‘union' at 

the level 

which 

means the 

least to 

people? 

railway runs from Barcelo¬ 
na, up through the high 
Pyrenees and over to 
France. There are linfe ho¬ 
tels or hostels in every town 
and many villages and you 
can find a bed for £20 or 
less, often including a meal. 
Food is tasty if simple 
(salads, grilled meats and 
sausages; Catalans are not 
wild about vegetables, ex¬ 
cept beans) and standards 
of cleanliness and comfort 
are good. You will find few- 
other foreign tourists here. 
La Garrotxa is prized by 
Catalans but. away from 
the Costa Brava, human 
pressure is just so much less 
in Spain than in England. 

Why don't you come here 
next weekend Tor a long 
weekend? ill tell you the 
two most likely reasons 
why. The return airfare 
would cost you nearly as 
much as a return flight to 
New York — £200 to £300 — 
and you probably don't 
speak' Spanish, let alone 
Catalan, the two languages 
universally spoken here. 

Yet it must be possible to 
carry passengers at package 
holiday rates — £100 plus — 
and make a healthy profit. 
One would need to fill the 
aircraft, but at that price 

one could. Unfor¬ 
tunately. British 
Airways and Ibe¬ 
ria have the 
scheduled mar¬ 
ket sewn up and 
no talk of air-fare 
“liberalisation" 
seems to budge 
them. There are 
complicated ad¬ 
vance-booking 
schemes which 
bring down the 
fare — but travel 

_ at whim is impos¬ 
sible. 

As for the Spanish lan¬ 
guage. in our schools it 
remains the poor relation of 
French and German, which 
are widely taught but rarely 
mastered. Rudimentary 
Spanish can be mastered in 
about three weeks and will 
take you round the world. 

I should like, in three 
paragraphs, to make 
the Euro-sceptical case 

for European integration. 
Why do we spend so much 
time, mono' and anger over 
"harmonisation" and 
“union'’ at the level which 
means the least to ordinary 
people? 

Who cares whether there 
is a “European Parlia¬ 
ment"? Who cares about the 
shape of bananas, the col¬ 
our of passports or the 
social chapter? These are 
the province of politicians 
and busy bodies, those 
whose instinct is always to 
compel rather than to invite 
or to offer. They polarise 
where they should unite. 

But if we spent a hun¬ 
dredth of what we spent on 
the common agricultural 
policy on teaching Spanish 
in Britain — offering good, 
cheap, pan-time, accessible 
courses — and if politicians 
stopped “supporting" their 
airlines in cartels which lift 
fares beyond the ordinary 
passenger's reach, then you 
might easily read an article 
like this, "think “III take 
Friday off and go walking in 
the Garrotxa". and end up a 
European in a sense that 
Jacques Delors will never 
know. 

In an interview with The Times, Silvio Berlusconi reveals that he is inspired by BaronessThatcher g 
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A: s we left Rome at dawn on 
Saturday, the police were get- 

_ _,ting ready for the day of 
protest- There was a handsome troop 
of mourned Carabinieri by the side of 
S Maria Maggiore. but so early in the 
morning the red banners had not yet 
arrived. The evening before I had 
interviewed Silvio Berlusconi, the 
Prime Minister of Italy, at the end of a 
week in which he had been contend¬ 
ing with the budget — there is a 
confidence vote today — with pending 
trade union protests, with the floods 
and with the restiveness of his 
partners of the Northern League. It 
was apparently the first interview that 
Signor Berlusconi had given to a 
British journalist since he became 
Prime Minister. I found him notably 
fresh and in vigorous spirits, at times 
punching out his lines as though l 
were the whole Italian electorate. He 
left on me the impression that he 
would make a good friend, but bad 
enemy. 

Towards the end of the interview he 
gave the key to what he is trying to 
achieve, to how he sees his situation. 
He said that he had just finished 
reading Baroness Thatcher's mem¬ 
oirs but had been fascinated to find 
how many of the situations she had 
faced were similar to those he had had 
to face. “Please tell Lady Thatcher I 
consider myself one of her disciples. 1 
have learnt from her." This was no 
mere message of politeness. He had 
earlier said that he had two portraits 
in his bedroom. One was of Justinian, 
the great emperor and law-giver who 
restored the later Roman Empire, and 
the other of Lady Thatcher. When he 
was a young man. setting out in 
business, he had a portrait of Gianni 
Agnelli on his wall. 

The situation of Italy early in 1994 
was in some ways much worse than 
that of Britain when Lady Thatcher 
came to power in 1979, but there are 
interesting parallels. The postwar 
consensus in politics had broken 
down. The old political class had been 
discredited, far more completely in 

Italy leams 
the Iron Signora 

Alliance; they are endlessly rinded 
of Char Fascist onions bin are 
growing steadily m 

popular majority is on the Right not 
{Jnthe!Left But he has the responsi- 

Italy than in the Britain of the 1970s. 
The economy was dominated by 
badly run public industries and by 
endless and frustrating regulations. 
People had come to believe that no 
real change was possible, and the 
institutions of the State and the media 
were stacked with people who had 
either despaired or believed that a 
further move to the Left was actually 
desirable. Over everything brooded 
the excessive power of the trade 
unions. In two respects, however. 
Signor Berlusconi had had to face 
problems which did not confront 
Lady Thatcher. 

In 1994 the old Italian political dass 
had proved to be deeply tainted with 
corruption, which had become the 
normal way of financing the political 
parties in the government The parties 
outside government were naturally 
free of significant corruption, but they 
were the more extreme parties, on the 
Left and the Right Britain in 1979 had 
no comparable problem. Italy also 
had an untried and only partially 
reformed electoral system, whereas 
Lady Thatcher was operating in a 
system which gave a reforming 
government the power it needed. 

Signor Berlusconi considers that he 
has already achieved three advances 
towards the necessary general reform 
of the Italian system. The first was to 
put together a party which represent¬ 
ed reform, by “trying to introduce in 
every sector of the State the principles 
of private enterprise and individual 
responsibility". He created Forza 
Italia and negotiated a four-party 
electoral coalition of the Right, with 

one fraction of the old Christian 
Democrats, with the Northern 
League — which is his least reliable 
partner — and with Gianfranco Fini 
and the National Alliance— they can 
be regarded as an ex-Fasrist party, 
with policies which are the approxi¬ 
mate Italian equivalent of Gaullism 
in France. His coalition won the 
election, which would otherwise have 
been won by a left wing dominated by 
the old Italian Communists. 

His third achievement was to 
restart Italy as an effective national 

Rees~Mogg 
economy. In the first six months, the 
new government has taken urgent 
measures to relaunch investment, 
offering a 50 per cent tax allowance on 
new investment and helping the start¬ 
up of new small and very small 
businesses by giving them a three- 
year tax holiday. Italy has a very large 
small-business sector its four million 
small companies are the heart of the 
Italian economy and, of course, a 
major electoral force. The govern¬ 
ment also relaunched public construc¬ 
tion, as well as private, with a target 
of two million new jobs in two years. 

Neither forming the coalition, win¬ 
ning the election, nor taking these 
first emergency measures was as easy 

as it might seem, now that they have 
been achieved- Like Lady Thatcher m 
1979, Signor Berlusconi believed that 
a victory for die Left would face Italy 
with a future without freedom and 
prosperity. When he began his polit¬ 
ical work, after a lifetime as a 
successful entrepreneur, the Right, 
though in a majority in the country, 
was hopelessly dividkL The culture of 
the Left had spread through the trade 
unions, schools, universities and the 
media — though his power in tele¬ 
vision obviously counteracted it there. 
He is indeed under continuous attack, 
as one' can read in any Italian 
newspaper. “The attacks I am subject 
to today are from people who felt they 
had already won." 

The achievements to date are, 
however, only part of his major 
reform plans for Italy; he has won the 
first battle; there is now a vigorous 
counter-attack, with many accusa¬ 
tions and many red banners unfurled; 
there will be decisive battles to come 
which will decide the future of Italian 
democracy. My judgment is that 
Berlusconi's reforms now have the 
personal and political momentum to 
cany them through the eye of the 
storm, but that is a minority view 
among political observers. Certainly 
the obstacles he faces are formidable; 
defeat would be disastrous for Italy, 
but is not impassible. 

What still has to be achieved is the 
political economic and ngreyritiitTnufll 
reform. Politically. Signor Berlusconi 
has to hold together a difficult 
coalition in which his most reliable 
allies are Signor FSni'S National 
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both public debt and expenditure 
under control, needs to prjvMse the 
vast and inefficient state industries, 
and needs desperately to deregulate. 
Italy is almost certainly the most 
grotesquely over-regulated country in 
the European Union. “The adminis¬ 
trative system is 100 years out of 
date." Constitutionally, there, are 
questions about the new majority ran, about the regions, and about 

powers of the presidency. The 
coalition is divided on these issues, 
with Forza Italia in the middle. There 
will also be issues about Europe..fhr 
Italy as much as for Britain. 

The Prime Minister wants to take 
this process of reform as far as he can 
in this parliament He wants to 
complete the budget, without which ; 
both debt and future expenditure 
would continue to run out of controL 
At some point the inherent divisive- 
ness of Italian politics, as most 
commentators suppose, will force a 
general election. The question then 
win ^ _ as it was for Britain in 1983 
— whether a private-enterprise rovo-. 
lution should be continued, or wheth¬ 
er Italy should turn to the Left 

• On Thursday I shall be writing 
further about Italy's extremely impor- ■ 
tarn attitude towards Europe, about 
the character and ideas of SignorHni 
and the National Alliance, rad about 
the growing sympathy between Brit¬ 
ish and Italian policy — we are now 
the two considers of Europe. I fed that 
the wind of the modem world which 
has blown Bfll Clinton onto the rocks 
in America is still filling tiie sails of 
Forza Italia. 

Give us good laws, not more 
Good government 

is a matter of 

quality not 

quantity, writes 

Peter Riddell 

The Queens Speech is usually 
judged in terms of the quan¬ 
tity of Bills proposed rather 
than their quality. On Wed¬ 

nesday. each Whitehall department 
will proudly be highlighting how 
many Bills it has secured for the 
coming year. But hardly anyone asks 
whether these will make good law. 

Lawyers, businessmen and other 
affected parties are not clamouring 
for new legislation. Rather, they 
complain that there are too many 
Bills, they are badly and hastily 
drafted, contain too many defects and 
require subsequent amendment Ask 
most MPs what features most in their 
postbags and it is complaints about 
the Quid Support Act — inherent 
flaws which were not appreciated 
sufficiently when the measure was 
debated by Parliament in 1990-91. 

Two heavyweight reports in the 
past 20 years have focused on the 
legislative process — the Renton 
committee in 1975 and a Hansard 
Society commission under Lord 
Rippon early last year. Both were 
highly critical. Some improvements 
have been made since the 1970s. 
There is more consultation, with 
greater use of draft clauses, particu¬ 
larly of tax proposals. Tony Newton, 
the Leader of the Commons, has been 
a cautious reformer, and has pub¬ 
lished draft Bills, notably on the 
reform of Sunday shopping hours 
last year, with another one possible 
this session. 

Yet the Hansard Society' commis¬ 
sion concluded that, despite the range 
of criticisms over the past 20 years, 
“almost nothing has been done to 
improve the situation". Typical was 
the comment of Lord Justice MustiJI 
in 1991 that he found it impossible “to 
discern with any accuracy" the spirit 
of a section of a I9SS Act on capping 

local spending (one of more than 140 
measures on local government since 
1979) because “I believe that in all the 
flurry of legislation, evasive action 
and counter-legislation, the point 
under review has not been fully 
thought out”. Howard Davies, direc¬ 
tor-general of the CB1. recently 
complained that lack of consultation, 
poor drafting and an inadequate 
process of scrutiny could lead to bad 
law and expensive ambiguities which 
have to be resolved in the courts. 
Even when reforms are introduced, 
as with the unified Budget, the scope 
for proper parliamentary scrutiny 
has been reduced, not increased. 

The root problem is a culture of 
legislative activism which applies 
whichever party is in power and 
which is partly fed by the prominence 
of pressure and lobbying groups. 
Departments feel they have" to put 
forward a couple of Bills a year and 
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ministers, and party whips, regard 
their successful passage as marks of 
their own success. Similarly, there is 
a myth that legislation is. or should 
be. the primary role of Parliament, 
rather than scrutiny of the executive 
and airing of grievances. The volume 
of legislation has continued to in¬ 
crease since 1979. not just main Acts 
but also statutory instruments setting 
out detailed provisions, whose num¬ 
ber has increased by a half since the 
1970s. As Lord Howe of Aberavon, 
who has been responsible for plenty 
of laws himself, has admitted: “We 
are making too much law — the 
system is overloaded.” 

Moreover, ft is not just that rhe new 
law-s are bad, but long-needed mea¬ 
sures to deal with anomalies and to 
simplify the statute book are being 

squeezed out No minister wins 
headlines from such tidying-up Bills. 
The Law Commission complained in 
its annual report in April that law 
reform Bills all faced a “titantic 
struggle" for parliamentary time. 
The commission gave warning, that 
the “integrity of the law" was suffer¬ 
ing and it was often "only the 
ingenuity of our judges which con¬ 
ceals with judicial sticking plaster the 
depth of the fault-lines". 

The first requirement is to ensure; 
that Bills are properly drafted before 
they are fonnilly presented to Parlia¬ 
ment. This means sufficient pre¬ 
legislative consultation. After a recent 
conference, Malcolm Gammie, chair¬ 
man of the Institute for Fiscal Studies 
executive committee, noted wide¬ 
spread dissatisfaction about lack of 
openness, lack of time and resources 
told a failure to explain and report 
conclusions. Government is thought 

just to pay Bp-service to consultation. 
However, partly thanks to Lord 
Rippon,. chairman of the Bansaid 
Society commission, some of its 
proposals on more open consultation 
have been built into tfee provisions hi 
tiie new Deregulation and Coirtract- 

- ing Out Act for scrutiny of deregula¬ 
tion orders. ( 

AlHhe time, however, there is the -, 
pressure of time. Everyone involved,''"’ 
not least the draftsmen, complains 
that all stages are invariably rushed. 
That is often the excusegivm fix- not 
usmg the existing procedures for 
special standing committees of MPS 
to examine foe. practical aspects of 

> - nils ’after their second reading. Hie 
inadequacy of patiamentary scrutiny 
hasbeen exposed by awfcole series of 
Bills — from the Quid Support and 

..Dangerous Dogs Ads to the poll-tax 
legislation. A fascinating new book 

_ on the poll tax. Failure in British 
' Government, by David Butter, Azt- 
. drew Adonis and Tony Travers, 

concludes that “Parliament,-was a 
rubber stamp" Indeed, the Environ¬ 
ment Select Committee did. not 
examine poU tax during the debate in 
the inld-to4ate 1980s because its Tory 
chairman had-decided against be¬ 
coming involved in subjects of “major 
political oantroversy". 

The Hansard Society eommisskm 
recommended a two-year legislafive 
programme with some big BiDs 
being carried over from one session 
to the .next- and with systematic 
-timetabling of all legislation. Select 
aarimittees should also become mere 
involved m considering legislation. 
Prqposalsalong these fines have been 
suggested by Labour’s Derek 
Fatchett in a new Fabian discussion 
paper this mooting and form part of 
a comprehensive package being put 
forward by his ftilow'Labour MP, 
Graham Allen. 

Agreed ■ reform can .only cover 
procedures rather than tiie substance 
of Bills — on which the parties will 
always .disagree. So it is not a 
question of being a radical or a 
consolidator. That is a. Hmirp of 
political strategy. It is the more basic 
question of • whether we have a 
competent Government and a Pfarlia- 
ment that . produces laws which 
achieve their stated aim and are 
intelligible. At present, we have 
neither. 

Muscling in 
ACTION MEN Arnold Schwarze¬ 
negger and Sylvester Stallone are 
.spoiling for a legal scrap. The men 
with muscles on their muscles are 
fighting two liny Indian restaurant 
owners' they believe are hijacking 
ihc name of their upmarket 
London theme restaurant. Planet 
Holhwood. 

Jamal Miah, 25. and his brother 
Jitu. 23. have set up Planet 

Bollywood Ltd. after the less well 
known Bombay film industry. 
Amie and Sly have retaliated bv 
threatening a writ to try to force the 
company, which is opening an 
Indian resrauranrin north London, 
to cease rrading. 

Like Planet Hollywood, the Indi¬ 
an restaurant will be decked out 
with film memorabilia, but from 
India rather than Beverly Hills. “I 

cannot understand why they are 
throwing their wight around." 
puzzles Sakhawat Hussain, a 
spokesman for the brothers. “We 
are hardly major competition." 

Planet Hollywood’, a multi¬ 
million-pound venture which is 
also backed by Hollywood heavy 
Bruce Willis, opened in a blaze of 
publicity last year. 

"Vv'e cannot match them for 
money or muscle. But we will nshi 
them all rhe way." promises Mr 
Hussain. 

Andrew Ingles, lawyer for Planet 
Hollywood, does not play down the 
issue. “This is important. Planet 
Bollywood would dilute the reput¬ 
ation of Planet Hollywood, which is 
trying to protect its intellectual 
property rightt. They designed the 
trade mark, it is important to stop 
this before anyone else gets on the 
bandwagon."" 

al excitement in the pet food indus¬ 
try. Spiliers Foods in New Malden 
has sent a hamper oF goodies. 

Mele has endured almost six 
months' quarantine, relieved only 
by weekly visits with biscuits. “The 
hamper includes a generous sup¬ 
ply of turkey so the dog won't fed 
left out when the rest of the family 
tuck in to their Thanksgiving 
meal." says a spokeswoman. 

Football Association amid dark ru¬ 
mours of financial irregularities. 

A history of the pioneers of wom¬ 
en’s football, the Dick. Kerr Ladies 
Football Club, out this month, has 
uncovered an FA memo stating 
that not only was the game unsuit¬ 
able for females, but “complaints 
have also been made about the ap¬ 
propriation of receipts m other than 
charitable objects". 

• ARCH ROYALIST Lord St John 
of Fawsley is nothing if not tactful. 
He entertained Princess Margaret 
at Sidney Sussex College. Cam¬ 
bridge, on Saturday evening. A dis¬ 
creet cover was placed over Oliver 
Cromwell, who was not so civil to 
her forebear Charles /, and whose 
portrait hangs above High Table. 

took a keen interest in 
punditry. So Aitken craftily penned 
unambiguous predictions under 
her star sign. She would meet a 
tall, dark stranger to whose ad¬ 
vances she should surrender. 

“He claims it worked,"says one 
friend. 

■ tioa, which will be given a major 
shake-tip if and when Lord 
Wakeham takes over as chairman. 

political journalists when he w 
Baroness Thatchers press sec 
tary, has been moated as apossii 
lay member. _ 

The commission is anxious tt 
the new regime has a heavy hit w-k a UEavjr 1UUCT 

MT I*CSS fiRUff can go on radio and tefevisian 
O D ■ to imt aver its case more effartiwlv 

A SURPRISE name has emaged 
as a front-runner for a key position 
on tiie Press Complaints COmntis- 

I CRB9HED OUT, 

WHO WON? 

Stallone and Schwarzenegger, leaning on the opposition 

Dog’s dinner 
MY REPORT that the American 
Ambassador to Lhe Court of St 
James's. Admiral William Crowe, 
and his wife Shirley are to have 
their nine-year-old labrador. Melt 
home in rime for Thanksgiving on 
November 2-1 has prompted unusu¬ 

Pretty passes 
EVEN THE rather more graceful 
game of women's soccer is not im¬ 
mune from sleaze allegations. In 
1921. footballing damsels were 
banned from playing at league 
grounds by the male-dominated 

Star date 
AS A young man. starry-eyed Jona¬ 
than Aitken moved heaven and 
earth to succeed in affairs of the 
heart. For the Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury, while a reporter on the 
Evening Standard in the late 1960s. 
used a week covering for the astrol¬ 
ogy columnist to frill advantage. 

By coincidence, I hear, he had a 
hot dote that week with a lady who 

to put over its case more effectively 
titan &e hapless Ixmd McGregor of 
Durris, the outgoing chairman. 

“Wakeham, never at ease in front 
of tiie camera, would delegate the 
task to doughty Sir Bernard, who 
would be a raudi tougher proposi¬ 
tion," says , cme industry insider. 
“He scares journalists to death.” 

•SIMON CAilXSW is caught in 
Michelle ffeiffers web. Hers off to 
Holfyv/ood to play a grasshopper 
opposile her spider in Disn^s ver¬ 
son of RoaldDahts Semes and the 
Giant Peach. Thebonus. forhim, ist 
he won't be seen on screen. *Wdte 
just doing the voices,'* he explains: 

Clhate watching myself.I tidy saw ' 
Pour Weddings and a-. Funeral 
once, for thatreasoii" T 

PH'S 
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NO RESPITE IN JAVA 
Clinton’s ‘new Pacific community’ is still a pious hope 

pie convoluted courtesies of diplomacy in 
Asia are a change of air for Bill Clinton after 

Postal battering. His welcome 
in the Philippines was warm {he even played 
me saxophone); and Indonesians President 
Suharto is determined to make tomorrow's^ 
Jiinmut of -the ' TS-member Asia-Parific 
Economic Cooperation (Apec) forum in 

public relations success — the latest 
aid for arms” controversy permitting. 
_It may not turn1 out that way for Mr 
Clinton. Last year, he welcomed Apec to 
Seattle and glowed with enthusiasm for a 
new Pacific community". But Washington 

has found that converting this into anything 
more than rhetoric is dauntingly difficult. 
Sing “economic security: is one of the few, 
useaole shots still irrthe Clinton campaign 
locker of 1992, the allure of turning Apec into 
the world’s biggest. free trade zone is 
obvious. The trouble is that this goal, which 
Mr Clinton hopes to bring closer this week 
by securing an Apec agreement to abolish 
trade barners by 2020, is far from being 
shared by all Apec’S members. And since 
most of the smaller countries have ratified 
Gatfs Uruguay Round treaty, while Con¬ 
gress has yet to do so. he is ill-placed to. 
lecture the sceptics. 

Apec was formed only five years ago as an 
informal network, so informal that China 
deigned to sit at the same table with Taiwan 
and Hong Kong. It has the great merk of 
providing a forum which reaches from Can¬ 
ada to Australia, and from the Atlantic 
seaboard to the Indian Ocean. Together, its 
18 members account for 41 per cent of world 
trade today -- and an expected 50 per cent by 
XXX). The Asian members, excluding Japan, 
are growing at an average of 7 per cent a 
year, and will spend $1,000 billion ' in J UUilLUl • 

infrastructure alone over the nod decade. 
But efforts to penetrate this market, as 

Europeans have also found, run up against 
visible and invisible barriers, ranging from 
strict limits on foreign investment and do¬ 
mestic content rules to bureaucratic ob¬ 
struction and corruption in high places. 
America imports more from most Apec 
members than it sells to them; China and 
Japan alone account for more than half 
America's $150 billion trade deficit The US 
wants to turn Apecinto an effective forum to 
iddress these issues. But its members can¬ 
not Sfen agree about the nature of Apec, 

which is little more so far than “four adjec¬ 
tives in search of a noun”, as Gareth Evans. 
Australia's. Foreign Minister, put it in a 
moment of exasperation earlier this year. 

Asia has never been promising territory 
for ftlhance-builders. Governments in the 
region are run by close-knit elites who rely 

- on informal networks. Even the relatively 
homogeneous Association of South-East 

. Asian Nations, which now comprises Singa¬ 
pore, Malaysia. Indonesia, the Philippines, 
Thailand and Brunei and was formed in 
1967 ostensibly to promote economic co¬ 
operation but actually as a tacitly anti¬ 
communist alliance, has little substance. 
The new Asian Regional Forum, intended to 
lessen security tensions, probably never will: 
most of its Asian members distrust each 
other, and deal with disputes — such as 
occupied East Timor or the Spratly Islands 
— by pretending they do not exist As for 
Apec, it has all the drawbacks of grouping 18 
countries, as disparate as Chile and Papua 
New Guinea, across cultural, economic and 
political divides. Apec is still far from being 
the solid organisation America and Austra¬ 
lia would like it to be. As Malaysia, which 
suspects Apec of being a Trojan horse for 
American hegemony in Asia, gleefully 
points out it is not even committed to stay in 
existence beyond 1995. 

Mr Clinton wants firm rules governing 
foreign investment he will almost certainly 
have to rest content with agreement on “non- 
binding principles”. There will be no more 
than a paper commitment to free trade by 
2)20: even President Suharto, officially a 
convert to free markets, is on record that by 
this, he does not mean “setting up a liberal 
economic system that allows free competit¬ 
ion” Such tepid fore will not appeal to the 
US Congress, which wants solid commit¬ 
ments by Apec members to open their 
markets. Mr Clinton is in a cleft stick in 
Indonesia: the Republicans will be quick to 
accuse him of faffing to promote American 
interests aggressively enough; but Asian 
politicians are notably allergic to “results- 
oriented” diplomacy, above all on trade. A 
perception of failure could be disastrous. 
Congress meets in special session on 
November 29 to vote on the Gatt Uruguay 
Round treaty. As Mr Clinton inhales Java’s 
balmy air. he will feel the chill wind of home 
at his back. 

HIPPOCRATIC TRUSTS 
The BMA spits -mt its niariagers’ medicine 

Spare a thought for Roy UIl6y» chairman of 
the Homewood NHS Trust in Surrey, on 
whose head has now descended the wrath of 
the British Medical Association. His obser¬ 
vations on the nature of a doctor’s duty in a 
modem healthcare system have been taken 
out of context, shaken and stirred, and then 
poured out for public consumption as some 
sort of anti-Hippocratic brew. Some of Mr 
Ulley’s words may not. have been dip¬ 
lomatic but the thrust of his article, to be 
published later this month in Healthcare 
Today. is unimpeachable: in order to serve 
their patients to the best of their ability and 
judgment, doctors must ensure that they are 
organised, property trained and loyal to the 
organisation in which they serve. No patient 
could possibly disagree with that 

The NHS reforms were instituted for a 
variety of reasons: to separate the roles of 
purchaser and provider in healthcare, to 
plug the system's "management deficit”, and 
to allow the principles of the market to play a 
role in the treatment of patients. The reforms 
are unloved by the medical establishment: 
most particularly, it has refused to see the 
merits of self-governing hospital trusts. Con¬ 
flict between consultants and trust man¬ 
agers has. sadly, been an all too common 
feature of today's politics of medicine, 
▼here are two reasons for this, neither oi 

which reflects well on those who have 
opposed reform. The first, and specious. 

reason is that a layer of management is 
thought to interfere with the relationship 
between doctor and patient, one which the 
rhetoric of the profession has imbued with 
almost mystical status. Yet the purpose of 
the trust system is to ensure that all patients 
benefit from a responsible use of resources: 
in addition to a doctor's duties to any 
individual patient, the NHS has duties to 
patients on a wider scale. This is what Mr 
Lilley has said, albeit intemperately. 

The second source of conflict is the power 
struggle which has emerged between ad¬ 
ministrators — such as John Spiers, the 
chairman of the Brighton Health Trust who 
was thrown off his saddle in September — 
and consultants. It is no surprise that James 
Johnson, chairman of the BMA's consul¬ 
tants' committee, has described Mr Lilley’s 
views as “completely outrageous”. Before 
the reforms, consultants had the run of the 
medical show; the NHS had been admin¬ 
istered in a very hierarchical, almost feudal, 
way. Derisions which used to be taken, 
sometimes badly, by consultants — such as 
the allocation of resources, the size of depart¬ 
ments, or the number of registrars — are 
now taken by people like Mr Lilley. The 
chairman of the Homewood Trust has 
touched a vested interest as well as a raw 
nerve. His bedside manner may not have 
been perfect, but there is nothing wrong with 
his prescription. 

CRASH PRIX 
Damon Hfll has shown sporting spirit as well as true grit 

A controversial collision derided the For¬ 
mula One championship, which w^ al- 
readv thick with controversy. Michael Schu¬ 
macher led Damon Hill by a single point at 
the start of yesterday’s AustrabanGmnd 
Prix. The rivals drew withm two seconds of 

Benetton Ford dipped 
ault as Hill was trying to pass, and both cars 
were forced out of 
that old comeback 

co bv the smallest possible scare 
Schumacher becomes Germany’s first For¬ 
mula One world motor raa^c^mpjorr 

world championship 

ES?Kteteinrafte?the French Grand 

that cars ngms 
aggre£wfl>' for centimeters of tarmac 
Sd collide. Like runners, drivers try to 

btak pursuers, withinthe fa^ 
misfudament by a fraction of 
makethe difference between over- 

ffisaster. It is not unprecedented 

Ssswsssss: 

won in 1990 by similar default after a 
collision with his nearest rival. Alain Prost. 

Stewards and other experts are trying to 
calculate the blame for yesterday’s accident. 
But at the hard edge where the latest 
technology meets driving skill and courage, 
it will never be possible to allocate blame 
precisely. After the race, everybody played 
up to their stereotypes. Schumacher showed 
the cold, controlled aggression of a self- 
confident champion in describing his 
frustration at seeing Hill drive away from 
the collision. Acting the part of sporting 
loser. Hill spoke of a terrific race. Nobody 
made any of the self-exculpatory uproar of 
lesser drivers after the slightest touch of 
bumpers- The mechanics in the pits lived up 
to the code of mechanics everywhere by 
pursing their lips at the damage to Hill’s car. 

When Schumacher is presented with his 
prize in Paris next month, the new technical 
regulations for next season will be an¬ 
nounced. making the fastest racing cars in 
the world slightly slower. This has been a 
deadly season, as well as a dramatic one. 
More should still be done to machines and 
rules to make racing safer. After the blaze at 
Hockenheim, the sport needs, to consider 
long and hard whether refuelling should 
remain an essential part of grand prix 
raring. But Damon Hill lives to fight 
another year and has showed the spirit of a 
true sportsman in his dangerous sport. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

The benefits of High charges to the public for government ‘glasnost’ 
immunisation 
From the President of the Faculty of 
Public Health Medicine and others 

Sir. In the unhappy controversy sur¬ 
rounding some aspects of the Govern¬ 
ment's recent measles immunisation 
campaign (letters. October 31. Novem¬ 
ber 3.5.9). there is a grave danger that 
the principles and practice of immuni¬ 
sation as an established pan of public 
health practice wfll be damaged. 

Within our lifetimes killer diseases 
such as diphtheria and poliomyelitis 
have been so far controlled that even 
isolated cases now become newswor¬ 
thy events. In the same span of time 
other diseases, notably rubella and 
measles, have been so tamed that they 
no longer contribute to the creation of 
handicapped children in the way that 
they dkl and that we so clearly re¬ 
member from our early days in med¬ 
ical practice. 

We forget these triumphs of im¬ 
munisation at our peril. We should 
not allow our children to face such 
preventable epidemics again. 

We earnestly trust thar parents will 
see through the smokescreen of cur¬ 
rent controversial statements, recog¬ 
nise the benefirs of immunisation to 
their families and ensure that hard- 
won gains for both life and health are 
not jeopardised. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL O'BRIEN. 
President, Faculty of Public 
Health Median el 
NORMAN BROWSE 
(Chairman, Joint Consultants Committee). 
A. W. MACARA 
(Chairman of Council. 
British Medical Association). 
LESLIE TURNBERG 
(Chairman, Conference of Medical Royal 
Colleges & their Faculties in the UK). 
Faculty of Public Health Medicine of 
die Royal Colleges of Physicians. 
4 St Andrew’s Race. NWI. 
November 11. 

Britain and Romania 
From Mr Michael Sargent 

Sir. Sir Rowland Whitehead. Director 
General of the British Council lletter. 
November 3}. is justifiably proud of 
the excellent work being done by the 
small business advisory and training 
centre in Romania. 

It is ironic that at a time when 
Britain has helped set up an organis¬ 
ation to create small businesses m 
Romania the Government here at 
home, by a drastic switch of funding, 
is well on the way to destroying the 
local enterprise agencies in this coun¬ 
try, set up over the past 11 years, 
whose success in fostering small busi¬ 
nesses has. I believe, become a model 
for the Romanians. 

Funding these agencies for stan-up 
businesses has been cut by as much as 
90 per cent this year. Perhaps the 
British Council can persuade govern¬ 
ment ministers to reconsider their pol¬ 
icy in the UK — even if they have to 
look to Romania’s burgeoning “entre¬ 
preneurial culture" lo remind them¬ 
selves why. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL SARGENT. 
5 Chun* Street. 
Brill, Aylesbury. 
Buckinghamshire. 
November 4. 

From the Director of the 
East European Trade Council 

Sir, I hesitate to contradict Sir Row¬ 
land Whitehead, but would point out 
that although British investment pro¬ 
jects in Romania are not comparable 
in number with those of Germany, the 
size of each individual project is over 
five times as high in value. 

This puts the UK among the coun¬ 
try’s lop six investors. It is also worth 
noting that our sales to Romania in¬ 
creased by 40 per cent in the first six 
months of 1994, whilst Romania’s 
sales to the UK increased by almost 
100 per cent in the same period. 

This encouraging trend is set to 
continue. 

Yours faithfully. 
JAMES McNEISH. Director. 
East European Trade Council. 
Suite 10, 
Westminster Palace Gardens. 
Artillery Row, SW1. 
November S. 

From the Director of the Public 
Health Laboratory Service 

Sir. Michael Dynes's report on the 
cost of open government (November 
9) referred to the Public Health Lab 
oratory Service (PHLS) setting a 
charge of up to £3.000 to identity’ local 
authorities reporting salmonella food 
poisoning. As we are bound to res pea 
the confidentiality of environmental 
health departments and others who 
report incidetus to us, this charge re¬ 
flected the need for us to seek per¬ 
mission from numerous local author¬ 
ities to the release of their names. 

Although the PHLS is not subject to 
the code of practice on access to 
government information, we hope we 
shall be covered by a similar code 
which is being developed for the 
NHS. Nevertheless, in the spirit of 
openness, we had already, over a per¬ 
iod of time, provided tHe individual 
whose inquiry’ was the subjea of the 
£3.000 charge with much data and an¬ 
alyses free of charge. 

The same individual's latest request 
would, however, have emailed the 
searching of approximately 1,000 
paper records going back over some 
six years in order for us to be able to 
seek the necessary permission from 
all relevant authorities. As a public 
body, we have an obligation to recover 
the costs of such work. 

Yours sincerely. 
DIANA WALFORD. 
Director. Public Health 
Laboratory Service. 
Public Health Laboratory’ 
Service Board. 
61 Coltndale Avenue. NW9. 
November 9. 

From the Director of the Council for 
the Protection of Rural England 

Sir. The problems of public bodies 
“profiteering at the public’s expense", 
as the Campaign for Freedom of In¬ 
formation alleges, by charging for 
information go well beyond centra! 
government and its agencies fGlas- 
nost for sale", leading article, Novem¬ 
ber 9). 

The CPRE’s survey of 293 local 

authorities this year found more than 
40 per cent charge £1 or more for an 
A4 photocopy and a growing number 
of councils demand over £40 for land- 
use planning documents ostensibly is¬ 
sued for public consultation. One in 
four councils are breaking the law by 
not listing the background informa¬ 
tion used in preparing reports to their 
committees. 

What price open government and 
Citizen’s Charters when obstructive 
practices are putting public participa¬ 
tion out of reach of people's pockets? A 
review of legislation and some clear 
guidance from government are both 
urgently needed if the rhetoric of citiz- 
eninvolvement is to be matched by 
reality. 

Yours faithfully, 
FIONA REYNOLDS. 
Director. 
Council for the Protection 
of Rural England, 
Warwick House, 
25 Buckingham Palace Road, SW1. 
November 10. 

From Professor Harold Thimbleby 

Sir, A hundred pounds to get a single 
sheer of information out of our Gov¬ 
ernment makes us look embarrass¬ 
ingly archaic compared with the US. 

Using the Internet, it took me only a 
couple of minutes to obtain a full-col¬ 
our “mter-active citizen’s handbook" 
(szef entitled “Welcome to the White 
House" and then a moment to find 
and get an article. “Creating a govern¬ 
ment that works better and costs less" 
(thar is. the US government's working 
better and costing less — not ours). 

I also have free access to recorded 
speeches, photographs, and much 
more US data. All of this information 
comes to my desktop computer here in 
London, and 1 can print what l want 
at leisure. J am not even a US citizen. 

If our Government decided to use 
computers properly, then vast am¬ 
ounts of information could be made 
publicly available (and it would not 
need photocopying). 

This is noi just a matter of the 
British citizen's effective right to 
know, maybe thwarted by excessive 

pricing, but a serious issue about the 
international reputation of Britain as 
a technological backwater. 

Yours sincerely, 
HAROLD THIMBLEBY. 
Middlesex University, 
Faculty of Technology. 
Bounds Green Road. Nil. 
November 9. 

From Mr Barrie Lane 

Sir. Freedom of information does re¬ 
quire low fees and I cannot under¬ 
stand why the Government does not 
set the fees for copying, as it does for 
the electoral register. 

The cost of the register to the public 
is £25 per 1,000 names. Thus all the 
names of the entire adult voting pop¬ 
ulation of the UK can be and tire ac¬ 
quired — mainly by credit and mail 
order companies — for under £1 mil¬ 
lion. If that is not cheap, compared 
with the going commercial rale. I do 
nor know what is. 

Of course, whether this facility is of 
benefit to the taxpayer and the public 
is another matter. 

Yours faithfully. 
BARRIE LANE (Deputy Electoral 
Registration Officer). 
Electoral Registration & 
Elections Office, 
London Borough of Camden. 
Instrument House. 
207-215 King's Cross Road. WCI. 
November 10. 

From Mr Nigel Brooks 

Sir. Amongst the vaunted objectives of 
the new Trade Marks Act is reduction 
in cost of registration. In pursuit of 
this, the Trade Marks Registry has re¬ 
cently published its latest internal 
manual of practice at £500 a copy. The 
cost of the equivalent 12 chapters of 
the previous manual, published be¬ 
tween 1984 and 199a was £239.19. 

Yours faithfully. 
NIGEL BROOKS 
(Chartered patent agent]. 
Hill Hampton. East Meon, 
Petersfield. Hampshire. 
November 9. 

Memorial arboretum 
From Commander David Childs. RN 

Sir. After the death in 1992 of Lord 
Cheshire. VC. founder of the World 
Memorial Fund for Disaster Relief, 
the fund's trustees wished to create 
something tangible to perpetuate its 
message of hope and homage. “Rem¬ 
ember a life to save a life" is the mono 
of the fund. 

It is for this reason that the Prime 
Minister has launched an appeal for 
the planting of a National Memorial 
Arboretum within the National Forest 
in Staffordshire, along the banks of 
the Trent, to stand for all time as a 
lasting tribute to the wartime genera¬ 
tions of this centuiy. 

It will provide a central and visible 
acknowledgement of our debt to all 
those whose lives were affected by war 
and it will also be a gift in their mem¬ 
ory for future generations to enjoy and 

reflea upon. Individuals or groups 
will be welcome to have a memorial 
tree planted in its grounds, with each 
of the names of those recalled recor¬ 
ded in a book of remembrance. Some 
of the money raised will go to support 
the World Memorial Fund's practical 
work. 

It was Leonard Cheshire's wish to 
raise £5 for each life lost. This is the 
minimum sum requested for the 
planting of a tree; but, of course, the 
greater the sum raised the more fit¬ 
ting will be both the tribute io past 
and the care of future victims of con¬ 
flict. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID CHILDS (Appeal Direaor), 
The National Memorial 
Arboretum Appeal, 
c/o World Memorial Fund 
for Disaster Relief. 
Europa House. 
13-J7 Ironmonger Row. EC1. 

Hopes for Bosnia 
From the Bishop of Barking 

Sir. As one who has campaigned and 
prayed for justice and peace in Bosnia 
for the Iasi two years I was delighted 
to read oPthe start of a new era”, that 
Anthony Loyd describes in his report 
(November 7) on the new situation in 
Bosnia. 

There is stiU a long way to go but 
my prayer now is that the Bosnian 
government forces will show tol¬ 
erance and compassion, not vindict¬ 
iveness and hatred, as they liberate 
land thar is justly theirs. If they do this 
there will truly be the Stan of a new 
era in Bosnia. 

It would then be my hope that the 
Bosnian government would enjoy the 
same level of international support 
that the new government in South 
Africa receives as they both work for a 
multi-ethnic and multi-faith society. 

Yours sincerely. 
tROGER BARKING. 
Barking Lodge. 110 Capel Road, E7. 
November 7. 

Price of a passport 
From Mr A- S. Arnold-Brown 

Sir, British, with British parents, my 
third daughter was bom in India on 
March 2,1956, during my brief period 
as a headmaster in Hyderabad. Later 
that month, filling in a very long form 
to establish her nationality. 1 showed 
British parents, British home, bank 
account, school, university, etc. and 
came to the final question: “Is there 
anything else you can show us to est¬ 
ablish ...? 

“If the reader has reached this 
point”, i replied, “perhaps he or she 
might care to walk into any graveyard 
in the British Isles and see whether 
the name Brown may be ..." Back 
came a new form, accompanied by a 
letter. “Facetious answers are not... 
Please fill in the form again." British 
citizenship was, eventually, obtained. 

I am, yours faithfully. 
A. S. ARNOLD-BROWN. 
Spindrift 
Sandhills Road. Sal combe. Devon. 
November 9. 

Trade marks trap 
From the President of the 
Institute of Trade Mark Agents 

Sir. Patrick Isherwood concluded in 
his article on the new Trade Marks 
Act (November 8) that overall the 1994 
Trade Marks Act will not be dramatic. 

I think this is a gross under¬ 
estimation as to what is really under¬ 
lying the whole of the Act, namely the 
move from a common law system to a 
European codified system of protec¬ 
tion. One of the most misunderstood 
aspects of the new law is that there is a 
swing from rights acquired by use to 
those acquired by registration. 

In the past, British companies have 
been slow to protect their valuable 
brands, always thinking that they 
could depend on having first used the 
mark. It is now clear that the first user 
will not automatically obtain rights. 
Until British industry is made aware 
of til is fundamental and dramatic 
change, the look-alike cases to which 
Patrick Isherwood refers will continue 
to plague brand owners. 

The Government has made it quite 

Letters for publication may 
be foxed to 071-782 5046. 

clear that the new Act wiD provide the 
protection that is needed for all man¬ 
ner of trade mark characteristics 
which now even extends to possible 
smells, provided they are registered as 
trade marks. 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN GROOM, President of the 
Institute of Trade Mark Agents. 
2-6 Sydenham Road, 
Croydon, Surrey. 
November 8. 

From Mr Fred Couldboum 

Sir. The letter from Mr William King 
(November 7) highlights the loophole 
that exists between registering a 
company at Companies House and 
the trade mark registration. A com¬ 
pany is first registered with Com¬ 
panies House, where a search is done 
to ensure that there are no duplica¬ 
tions of name, but there are no checks 
from the trade marks registry to en¬ 
sure that a trade mark is already a 
company name. 

Why can’t the two registration 
groups be merged into one? 

Yours faithfully. 
FRED GOULDBOURN, - 
virgin Computers Ltd, 
14 London Road. Purbrook, 
WaterlooviUe. Hampshire. 
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From MrJ. C. Boff 

Sir. Libby Purves (“Slap a patent on 
that cliche immediately". November 
2) expounded on the consequences of 
the Trade Marks Act 1994. which for 
the first rime allows the legal protec¬ 
tion of smells. But her article did not 
make clear the difference between 
patents, registered trade marks and 
copyright. 

ftttents protea inventions which 
are new. inventive and useful. Reg¬ 
istered trade marks (under the new 
law) protect signs that are "capable of 
distinguishing goods or services". 
Whereas one can readily imagine 
smells that are “capable of distin¬ 
guishing". ir is difficult to imagine in¬ 
ventive and useful smells: new- ones 
are rare enough. 

_ Journalists should know that copy¬ 
right protects die original work of 
authors, whether literary, artistic or 
musical, but onlv protects against 
copying. 

fiatems and trade marks are mono¬ 
polies which do not require proof of 
copying. 

Yours sincerely. 
J. C. BOFF. 
Phillips & Leigh 
(Chartered patent agents), 
7 Staple Inn. Holborn. WCI. 

US elections 
From Professor David McKay 

Sir, In her Notebook (November 10) 
Kate Muir claims that the “last 
similar turnaround" in the US mid¬ 
term elections was in 1930 when the 
Democrats won 54 seats from the Rep¬ 
ublicans. 

In fact they won 53 House seats and 
eight Senate seats in that year but the 
Republicans remained in control of 
Congress. This compares with a Dem¬ 
ocratic loss of 55 House and 12 Senate 
seats in 1946 when they lost both 
houses. 

The Democrats did, of course, go on 
to win the 1948 presidential election 
and to recapture control of Congress 
with sizeable majorities. 

In 1950 the Republicans did not re- 
caprure the House as William Rees- 
Mogg asserts (Take a sharp right", 
November 10). In fact the Democrats 
held on to a 33-seat majority. 

If we are looking for historical 
precedents, 1946 is a much better 
example than either 1930 or 1950. We 
should also remember, however, that 
history rarely repeats itself — es¬ 
pecially in American politics. 

Yours, 
DAVID McKAY, 
University of Essex. 
Department of Government 
Wivenhoe Park, 
Colchester, Essex, C04 3SQ. 
November 10. 

Sleepless to Scotland 
From Mr Clive Thomas 

Sir, Your article, “A sleeping-car 
named desire" (November 7), com¬ 
menting on the plans to cut the Lon¬ 
don to Fort William night sleeper ser¬ 
vice. struck a nostalgic chord. 

It was always something of a mis¬ 
nomer to call the old steam train a 
“sleeper service". As a regular trav¬ 
eller on tbe line in the late J950s, the 
only way one could hope for even a 
reasonable rest was to be poured on to 
the train in London after a good din¬ 
ner and to emerge bleary-eyed in Kil¬ 
marnock in rime for a traditional Scot¬ 
tish breakfast at Brodie’s guest house. 
It was the 1950s version of today’s 
New York-London “red-eye special". 

I can recall only one occasion when 
sleep came easily. Drawing bad; the 
compartment curtains to savour the 
delights of the Scottish countryside, 
the view was of dark Satanic mills. We 
had spent the night stationary in a 
runnel outside Watford. 

Yours faithfully. 
CLIVE St J. THOMAS. 
Hillside House. 
Wrotham. KenL 
November 7. 

Crosswords on trains 
From Mr John Suchet 

Sir. I completed my first Times cross¬ 
word on a Paris suburban train in 
196S. Filling in the final due with a 
flourish, i looked up expeciins ft r,oi a 
round of applause at leas: seme ad¬ 
miring glances. Nothing: and 1 doubt 
the Channel Tunnel will do much :j 
improve matters. 

Yours laiihciiUv. 
JOHN SUCHET. 
Chiltern Court. Baker Steer:. \\y; 
November 9. 
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DEKaLMeWffiUWCE 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

November 12- The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh were present 
this evening at the Royal British 
Legion Festival of Remembrance 
at the Royal Albert Hall 

Tlie Lady Elion. Air Vice Mar¬ 
shal Peter Harding and Major 
James Patrick were in attendance. 

dent World Wide Fund for Nature 
— WWF International, this eve¬ 
ning left Heathrow Airport. 
London, to visit Pakistan, India 
and Switzerland. 

The Lord Buxton of Aisa and Sir 
Brian McGrath were in attend¬ 
ance. 

By Command of The Queen, the 
Lord Lucas of Crudwdl (Lord in 
Waiting) was present at Heathrow 
Airport. London, this evening 
upon the Arrival of The President 
of the Republic of Fiji and Adi Lady 
Lula Mara and welcomed His 
Excellency and Adi Lady Lala 
Mara on behalf of Her Majesty. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

November 13: The Duke of York 
laid a Wreath at the Cenotaph this 
morning on the occasion of 

Remembrance Day. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

November 12: The Duke or York 
was present this evening at the 
Royal British Legion Festival of 
Remembrance al the Royal Albert 
HalL 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

November 13: The Prince Edward 
this evening arrived at Heathrow 
Airport. London, from New York. 
United States of America. 

Lieutenant Colonel Sean 
O’Dwyer was in attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

November 12 The Princess Royal 
and Commander Timothy Laur¬ 
ence RN were present this evening 
at the Royal British Legion Festival 
of Remembrance at' (he Royal 
Albert Hall. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

November 13: The Princess Royal 
and Commander Timothy Laur¬ 
ence RN were present this morn¬ 
ing during the Ceremony at the 
Cenotaph on the occasion of 
Remembrance Day. 

Her Royal Highness afterwards 
tod; the Salute at the March Past 
of Ex-Servicemcn on Horse 
Guards Parade. London SW1. 

ST JAMES’S PAUCE 

November 12 The Prince of Wales 
was present this evening at the 
Royal British Legion Festival of 
Remembrance at the Royal Albert 
Hall. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 

November 13: A Wreath was laid 
at the Cenotaph on behalf of 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother by Major Colin Burgess. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 

November 12 The Duke and 
Duchess of Gloucester were 
present this evening at the Royal 
British Lesion Festival of Remem- 
branee at the Royal Albert Hall. 

YORK HOUSE 
5T JAMES’S PALACE 

November 12 The [hike and 
Duchess of Kent this evening 
attended the Royal British Legion 
festival of Remembrance, the 
Royal Albert Hall. 

ST JAMES’S PALACE 

November 13: The Prince of Wales 
laid a Wreath at the Cenotaph this 
morning on the occasion of 
Remembrance Day. 

His Royal Highness. Colonel. 
Welsh Guards, this afternoon at¬ 
tended a Remembrance Day Ser¬ 
vice at the Guards Chapel. 
Wellington Barracks. London 
SW|. 

Captain Mark Dyer was in 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 

November 12 Princess Alexandra 
and the Hon Sir Angus Ogilvy 
were present this evening at the 
Royal British Legion Festival of 
Remembrance at the Roval Albert 
Hail. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 

November 13: The Duke and 
Duchess of Gloucester i«re 
present this morning during the 
ceremony at the Cenotaph on the 
occasion of Remembrance Day. 

BUCKTNGHAM PAiACE 

November 12 The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh laid Wreaths 
at the Cenotaph this morning on 
the occasion of Remembrance 
Day. 

The Lady Elton. Major James 
Patrick and Major Charles Rich¬ 
ards were in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Presi- 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PAIACE 

November 12 The Duke of Kent 
this morning laid a wreath on the 
occasion or Remembrance Day at 
the Cenotaph. 

Members of the National Dance Troupe of Malaysia meeting WPC Veronica Carter 
and Gambit in Hyde Park after arriving in Bntain yesterday for a charity tour 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen will visit the Licensed 
Victuallers' School at Ascot at 230. 

The Princess of Wales, as Vice- 
President of the British Red Cross 
Society and Patron of the British 
Red Cross Youth, will attend a 
reception al Lancaster House at 
635 to launch the 125 Society in 
connection with the L25th birthday 
of the British Red Cross in 
1995. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 

November 13: Princess Alexandra 
and the Hon Sir Angus Ogilvy 
were present this morning during 
the Ceremony al the Cenotaph on 
the occasion of Remembrance 
Day. 

Nature notes 
THE first wax wings have 
arrived in Scotland and the 
north of England. They are 
handsome pinkish-brown 
birds with a pink crest a red 
blob like sealing wax on their 
wings and a yellow-tipped 
tail. In some years, when 
rowan berries are scarce in 
Scandanavia. they come here 
in large numbers and feed on 
cotoneaster berries in urban 
gardens. 

Flocks of starlings are sing¬ 
ing in the evening, high on 
electricity pylons in the fields. 
Many of them are winter 
visitors from eastern Europe. 
Blackbirds arc crowding into 
the hawthorn hedges to feed 
on the berries, flying our of 
them with shrill alarm calls at 
the slightest sign of danger. 

On Turkey oaks, brown 
and green leaves ding to the 
twigs. The leaves are more 
sharply indented than those 
of other oaks and the acorn 

The roebuck 

cups are hairy. The while 
flowers of yarrow are still to 
be seen on roadsides: it is a 
tough, wiry plant with feath¬ 
ery leaves divided into tiny 
segments. 

Solitary roe-deer venture 
out of the woods to feed in the 
overgrown stubble fields. 
Each buck defends a wood¬ 
land territory where its mate 
will have her young in the 
spring. 

DJM 

The Princess Royal. Patron of the 
Adult Liieracy and Basic Skills 
UniL will preside at the morning 
session of the Voluntary' Organ¬ 
isations Conference al Glaziers' 
Hall at 1030; as Patron of The 
National Coaching Foundation, 
will attend the United Kingdom 
Coach of the Year Awards at the 
Cafe Royal at 1230: as Patron of 
the National Association of Vic¬ 
tims Support Schemes, will attend 
the annual meeting at Earls Park 
Inn Hotel. Lillie Road. SW6, at 
430: and. as Patron of Inter¬ 
national Health Exchange, will 
attend a dinner meeting at the 
Royal College of Nursing at 
7.00. 

The Duke of Gloucester will attend 
the annual dinner of the British 
Assocation Sovereign Military 
Order of Malta at the Cavalry and 
Guards Gub. at $.00. 

The Royal Society 
of Chemistry 
The following were admitted as 
Fellows of The RctvaJ Sod cry of 
Chemistry in October 1994. They 
are entitled to use the designation 
'Chartered Chemist'and the letters 
CChem FRSC: 
M Baines. C Birkinshaw. E P 
Blackshaw. S P Brown. W Bvers. P 
Cooper. T H W Crocker. A De. F 
Diederich. C R Farrar. S R 
Fletcher. A G Gas son. J Haley. D P 
Laing. W W T Manser. G M 
Moody. S Murray. S N Oliver. J K 
Prior. J M C Reid. R M Scon. T J 
Simpson. J R Thomas. W F Tinto. 
T D Tribbeck. J E Van Tilburg. J C 
Wahlich. 

Appointment 
Royal Commission for tbe 
Exhibition of 1851 

Rear Admiral J.P.W. Middleton to 
be secretary to the commissioners 
from January 1. in succession to 
Mr M.C. Neale who is retiring. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Lucas von Hfidebrandt. 
architect. Genoa. 1668: Robert 
Fulton, pioneer of the steamboat. 
Lancaster County. Pauuylvania. 
1765: Marie Francois Bichat, 
physiologist. Thoirette. Jura. 1771: 
Sir Charles LyeU. geologist. 
Kinnordy. Tayside, 1797: John 
Curwen, music teacher, founder of 
the tonic sol-fa system. Heck- 
mondwike. Yorkshire. 1SI6. 

Claude Monet, pointer. Paris. 
1340: Leo Hendrick Baekeland, 
inventor of Bakelite. Belgium. 
1362 Pandit JawaharlaJ Nehru, 
first Prime Minister of India 1947- 
64. Allahabad. 1889; Sir Frederick 
Banting, physician. Nobel laureate 
1923. AlUston. Ontario. 1991. 

Aaron Copland, composer. New 
York. 1900: Michael Ramsey. 
Baron Ramsey of Canterbury. 
Archbishop of Canterbury 1961-74. 
Cambridge. 1904. 

DEATHS: Gottfried Leibniz, 
philosopher. Hanover. 1716: Jean 

Paul Richter, humorist. Bayreuth. 
1825; Sir George Tomline. Bishop 
of Winchester 1820-27. Wtmbome. 
Dorset 1827; Georg Wilhelm He¬ 
gel. philosopher, Berlin. 1831: John 
Abercrombie. physician. Edin¬ 
burgh, 1844; Robert Whitehead, 
inventor of the torpedo. Beckett. 
Berkshire. 1905; John La Forge, 
mural painter. Providence. Rhode 
Island. 1910; Frederick Sleigh Rob¬ 
erts. 1st Earl Roberts, fidd-mar- 
shaJ, St-Omer. France. 1914. 

Hector Munro (Saki), writer, 
killed in action. France. 1916; 
Manuel de Falla, composer. Alta 
Gracia. Argentina. 1946; May 
Sinclair, novelist Aylesbury, 1946; 
Mrs Beitoc Lowndes, novelist 
Evers ley Cross, Hampshire. 1947. 

The Jacobites were defeated at 
Preston and Sheriffrnuir. 1715. 

The first London to Brighton 
motor run was held. 1996. 

Coventry Cathedral was destroyed 
by enemy bombs. 1940. 

Appointments in the Forces 
Royal Navy & Royal Marines 

CAPTAIN: C M Coates - RCDS; 
DJ Russell-RCDS. 

LIEUTENANT COLONEL: W R 
D W Lash - HQRM 20.11.94. 

COMMANDER: S R L Cheiton - 
MOD London 25.8.95; T C 
Chittenden — MOD London 
193.95; R W Gibb - MOD Bath 
23.1294: S R Gosden — Cornwall 
313.95: G D Me Ewan - MOD 
Bath 20.1.95: B F Pei low - MOD 
Bath 195.95; M A Phelps - 
Excellent 6.1294: M C Robb - 
Cornwall 173.95: A R Rymer — 
Marlborough 7.4.95: M S 
Underdown — SHAPE Belgium 
2S.4.95: A Whyntie — Grafton 
95.95; W T Wiseman — Copen¬ 
hagen 172.95; J C L Wotton - 
MOD London 162.95. 

CHIEF NURSING OFFICER: J 
Bancroft - RNH Haslar 13295; C 
M Poole - Staff of 2SL/CNH 
62.®5. 

Retirements 

CAPTAIN: M J R Nestor - 29.1.95: 
A C Scougall -31.1.95. 

The Array 

BRIGADIER; R D O’lone -To be 
DA/M A Pakistan. 14.1194. 

COLONEL^C D Lunn - To 
MOD. 14.11.94; D H Keenan - to 
BMATT Zimbabwe. 18.11.94. 

LIEUTENANT COLONEL: M J 

Cronin Int Corps — To MOD. 
14.11.94; M R M Eliot QDG - to 
MOD. 1411.94; A H Goldsack 
REME - To MOD. I4.li.94; B 
Hewitt R Signals — To be CO 16 
Sig Regt 16.11.94: R E L Hodges 
Kings — To BATUS MATN. 
15.11.94; DJ LeCheminanlRLC — 
To ASMT. 14JL94:1D McNab - 
To MOD. 14.11.94. 

Royal Air Force 

Air Vice-Marshal A J Harrison to 
be Assistant Chief of the Defence 
Staff (Operations and Security) 
from November 2J 1994. 

AIR COMMODORE: N R Irving 
— To HQ I GP 17.10.94. 

GROUP CAPTAIN: PJ Dye —To 
Cranwell 4.11.94: D I Kendrick — 
To RAF Log Estab 7.1L94: D K 
Norriss — To HQ STC 10.11.94 P B 
Walker - To MOD 11.11.94: P J 
Gooding - To HQ STC 11.11.94. 

WING COMMANDER: DJ Hay¬ 
ward - To MOD 7.H.94: G I 
August - To IMS NATO 7.11.94. 

Service dinner 
KOYU 
Colonel M.P. Robinson presided at 
the annual dinner of the 4th 
Battalion the Kings Own York¬ 
shire Light infantry fTA) held on 
Saturday at Minden House. 
Ptmiefran. 

Marriages 
Mr J-MLChkhesler 

and Miss HJ.B. Hartley 

The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday at Beaulieu Abbey Church 
of Mr Julian Chichester, younger 
son of Sir John and the Hoo Lady 

Chichester, of Lymington. Hamp¬ 
shire, to Miss Holly Hanky, 
younger daughter of Captain 
J.HJ3. Hanley, of London. SW1, 
and Mrs Keith Martin, of Chi toe. 
Wiltshire. The Rev Tfcrence 
Abemethy officiated. 

The bide: who was given in 
marriage by Mr Henry Shepherd- 
Cross, was attended by Molly St 
Johnston. Emma Rose Leyland. 
Sabrina McEweru diaries Chich¬ 
ester. Edward Chichester and AF 
(red Bake-. Mr Marcus Pollen was 

best man. 
A reception was held at Palace 

House. Beaulieu. 

Mr A. Penrose 
and Mis R. Steele 
The marriage took place between 
Antony Penrose and Rosalind 
Steete. nfc Boughey. on November 

4.1994. 

Mr J.G. Rock Keene 
and Mrs L.C. Perry 
The marriage took place quietly in 
London on Thursday. November 
10. of Mr Jonathan Ruck Keene, 
youngest son of Mr and Mrs 
George Rude Keene, and Mrs 
Laura Feny. elder daughter of Mr 
Geoffrey Schomberg and Mrs 
Clare Lyon. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr M.R.R. d’Aneona 
and Miss K.O'S. Bergen 

The engagement is announced 
between Matthew, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs John E. d'Ancona, of 
Lewisham, south London, and 
Katherine, elder daughter of Mr 
Thomas Bergen, of Maine, USA. 
and Mrs Sarah L Bergen, of 
Kensington, west London. 

Mr A.L. Faulkrs 
and Mss EXXTaifijy 

The engagement is announced 
between Andris Lajos. eldest son 
of Mr and Mrs L. Ruilkes, of 
Slough. Berkshire, and Elizabeth 
Dare, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs A. Tailby. of Hazlewood. 
Derbyshire. 

Mr S.C. Kenny 
aad MissJ-C. WHfett 

The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, younger son of 
the late Mr FJ. Kenny and of Mrs 
J.E. Kenny, of Romsfy. Worcest¬ 
ershire, and Joanna, third daugh¬ 
ter or Mr and Mrs GJ. Willett, of 
Wilder], Stourport-on-Sevem, 
Worcestershire. 

Dr CA. Morris 
and Dr JA. Poole 

Tbe engagement is announced 
between Craig, sod of Mr and Mrs 
A.C. Morris, of Kirkcaldy. Fife, 
and Jenny, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs D.R. Pocte. of Warfield. 
Berkshire. 

Nominations for 
high sheriff 

.A 

The following have ,]*en 

nominated for high sheriff: 

England (except Cornwall. Grat¬ 
er Manchester. Merseyside and 

Constable. Lady Evans-innate. Nor- 7;* *' 
wteft- - 

Francis coocutt. nnedorC 
borough, Arthur Robert 

'ijoote. 

3-^ 
tsr 

MtfonMdre - Brian Guv woon- 
55“BStorOJolm J*m« 

loS£ 

BexfcsUM — Sir william 
itieue. near Reading. 

niuVinyfajniatilra — Sir **eniy 

AOaiHS. iUIU. r- 
McAlptne, Pawley. 
Thames. 

ibum 
rey-on- 

rimihrfitprilirt — Mrs Margaret 
stirfioe. 

Bngbiuol 

an tier Gordon Parras Ramsay 
corbridge . 
North - Staon Battbol- 

Rlpon 
Noftinghaaatoe — 
raimd Peter ThooiUU. 
Newark. TOror 
Wldmerpool. Hugh 
eson. Newark. 
Oxfordshire — John Smart 
man, Homton. Banbury, 
Ralph Cochrane. SfiiptmHinte- 
wyebwood. lady FTenea. ipsden. 

— Nicholas 

*... > •• 
■ ... d' 

r-- > :* 

' 

,-fP 

SS&toTwtofin Hemy Pn*y. 

Elion. Peterborough. 
Chester —John Michael PWcerlng. 
Martston-aun-Lache. Chester. _Sir 

Mr C.C.H. Roberts 
and Miss ILL. Fctherstonhangh 
The engagement is announced 
between Clive, son of Mr N.A.H. 
Roberts and Mrs D-S.Roberts. 
ato Ux]is^sea)odda^ghte^of^Ir 
C.B.R- Fetherstdnhaugh. of An¬ 
dorra. and Mrs MS. Cotton, of 
Abergavenny. Wales. 

Latest wills 
Nora Gillespie, of Astiey Bridge, 
Greater Manchester-£734.440. 

Mr Frank Herbert Gihuan. of 
Morcott. Leicestershire.- £901,145. 

Mr John DeaviDe HoBasd, of 
Tarporley. Cheshire-E921.458. 

Lord-Lieutenant 
lieuienant-Cafonel Robert Stewart to 
be Lord-Lieutenant of Central Region 
(District of Clackmannan) in seces¬ 
sion to the late Earl of Mar and 
Kellie. 

Appointment 
Mr John Aibathnat has succeeded 
Mr Derek Kingsbury as one of the 
CBl-notninated members erf the Re¬ 
view Board for Government 
Contracts. 

ley.- 
Congleton. 
demand — Davki Jotin Dugdate 
C radio me. Yann. 
Morrissey. Varm. Davkl Hunter 
Pean. HartlepooL 
cute — Hugh wnilam wjm 
CariLsle. Henry Chari ea Rasw 
Bowrtng. Barton. John Henry Fiyer- 
spoiding. Keswick. 
t>H6vsaiHie—John Maddox Mor^P: 
OwmjMelboume. Brigart^Chartes 
Edward WjUunson. 
Richard Herbert Arthur petWns. 
Swadlincote. 
Devon — James Humphrey George 
Wooncombe. Hemerdon Ptyjnp'op- 

?sasf^!Is,“ssrv‘css 
Frederic Augustus Page-Turner,. 
Honlion. _ 

wareft am. El Chard waiter Fielding. 
Long bun on. nr Sherborne. 
Durham — Robert Sale. Partington. 
James Allan Marr. Brancepeth. 
Michael Philip Weston, Dunuun 
Clw. 
Bast Sussex — Alan Alfred Mldwel. 
Mays-Smlth. Waldron. Healhhdd. 
John Fooks, Beckley. John Whit¬ 
more, HaitfleUL 

—Christopher Ferens Penwee. 
Fratine. Colchester. Peter Thomas 
TtdSJetnwnyte. Colchester. Robert 
Felix Ertth. tamaish. Sodbuiy. 
Suffolk. 
Caoucesttnddre — Frederick Hurt] 
Philip Hamilton Wills. Rendcomb. 
Cirencester. John Gretton Peek 
Fairiord. William Gregory Freuds 
Meath-Baker, Hasfletd- 
Greater London - Graham James 
Hearne. London NW3. Sir Cyril 
Julian Hebden Taylor. London W8. 
Nicholas John Hinton. London SWl. 
Hampshire — Commander Miles 
James Rtvett-Carnac. Winchester, 
Mark Hugh Joseph Raddiffe. Upton, 
Andover. Mre UnOsay Garrett Fox. 
Cherlton. nrAlresfbnt 
Hereford and Worcester — Hugh 
Bernard Derbyshire, Upton-upon- 
Sevem. Robin symonds, Hentland. 
nr Ross-on-Wye. Michael Elliot 
Howard, little Wltley. 
Hertfonfahire — Nicholas Guy 
Halsey. Gaddesden Raw. nr Hema 
Hempstead, Robert Dlmsdale. 
Karlovy. Royston. Richard Waldttric. 

Humberside — Frank Alan Flear. 
Waltham. Grimsby. Tom Martin. 
Severity, Peter William John Carver, 
North Cave. East Yorkshire, 
me ’ of Wight — ' John' James 
Woodward AttrUL whltwell. Mis 
Judith Ann Griffln. wooaoo. 
Richard Zintbom Bradbeer. Cowes.. 
Kent — Rbbin John Baker white. 
Canterbury. Paul James Cranston 
SmaBwooa, .Stanford. -Ashford. 
Edwin Spy Pratt Boorman. Water 
ingbtuy. -. 

i>h .Cotwn, 
ioiasC6rah." 

, David Barry 
|Rtnland. . 

__ __id ' 'Kenneth ’• 
Baker. Gedney . Dyke, Spalding. - 
Tft mw <WmOhtYI|iiiiI|| VwwmWft- 
MllUran-Mantry. Grimsby, South 
Hunflbettide. Lapy BracfrGardyne Of. 
Aswardby.Spllsby. 
Norfolk — John. QUver Qratles 
Blrkbeck. Utcham.- Tan.. Duncan 
Robertson MacNlcoL Melton 

lOgbROW 
Flndon. John Martyn 
Knight. Arundel Colonel str1_ 
WaUCT De Stopham Bantekn. 

Birthdays today 
King Husain of Jordan ede- 
brates hisS9th birffiday today. 
The Prince of Wales edebnues. 
his 46th birthday today. " 
Sir Lawrie Banatt. chairman. 
Barratt Developments, 67;. Dr 
Boutros Boutros Ghali, Secretazy- 
GeneraL United Nations. 72 Mr 
Quentin Oewe. writer, 68: Mr 
James Grawden. Lord Lieutenant 
of Cambridgeshire. 67. 

Mr. Paul Dacre, editor. Daily 
Mall. 46; Mr Thomas Dawson, 
QC. Sofidtor-Genraal for. Scot- . 
land. 46; Mr Harold C. Dent 
former editor. The Times Edna* ' 
titmal Supplement, 100; Mr Mich¬ 
ael Dabbs, novelist 46. Mr David 
Elstein. former director of pro¬ 

grammes. Thames Tekmion.50: 
Mr SteEano Gabbana. fashion 
designer: 32 Mr Paer Katin, 
concert piainst. 64: Mr Harold 
Larwood, cricketer, 94: Mr Mark 
teFanu, general secretary. Society 
of Authors. 48; the Ear! of 

. LfverpooL 50; Dr Ronald Murrey, 
radiologist. 82 

Air Marshal Sir Richard Nel¬ 
son. 87; Mr Patrick Nichofls. MP, 
46; Mr David Shaw, MP: 44: Miss 
Diana SkDbedc. headmistress. The 
Queen's School. Chester, 52 Sir 
Dudley SJniiii. MP. 68: Sir Josqrfi 
Smith, former director. Public 
Healdi laboratory Service. 64: Mr 
KopT^tsuna fashion designer. 32 
Sir Arthur Watts, QC. 62 Mr Paul 
Williams, former MP. 72 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
Everyone win hate iron far 

your aflegksic* to me. but 
whoever endures to the end 
win be raved. 
Mark 13 : 13 fREBl 

BIRTHS 

ABRAHAM - On 7th 
November, to Julie rNutty) 
and Jonny. a dauqhier. 
Madlda Alice Fostoee. a ttder 

CAMPBELL - Of. 10th 
Nop ember, to Canola arm 
Janus, a daueUer. 

CHAPLIN - On November 3rd 
1994. to Ruth infie CaBettor) 
and Nicholas, a son. Hugo 
George HOberv. a brother for 
Toby- 

DEATHS 

CLARKE - On 7ta November 
1994. at Meadbank. 
Battersea. Elrene EBmbeOi 
One. much loved wife of 
Reverend Oswald Rreouzn 
Oarte. Funeral Service al a 
Mary Abchnrch. Abchorch 
i*®'- EC4. on Thursday 
November 17th at 12 noon. 
No Powers. Donations to St 
Mary Abchurch AppeaL 

DE COtfRCY-BOWER - On 
SU> November to Sarah (me 
wufclnapn) and Qjrts. a 
daotfiter. Georgina Mary. 

FISHER - To Sany (n6e 
WheaUand) and Davtd. a 
von. Charles Theodore Otto 
Wheatland, born September 
16th 1994. and a daughter. 
Thea Pmekpt Cynthia 
Wheatland. born CTlh 
August 1992. 

UPCZYNSm - On October 
2«ti. to Lesley (n^e Coopen 
and Nick, a bearaffal 
daughter. Emma Louise, 
wwi special manta to an the 
*taff at The Royal London 
Trust HoswaL WhltechapeL 

PRENM - On November 7th. to 
Frances Inn; Chac) and 
Ajeds. a son. Atetalr 
Winston Young. 

DEATHS 

UUHUNGTOM - Catherine 
(Tony] Hope, on toot 
November, aged lot years, 
peacefully after a short 
illness at name, fudctui 
Service at SL Peter A PanTs 
Church. AMebcrgh. on 
Friday November I8th at 12 
noon. fcDowed Cy private 
cremaltan. Fanuty nowcri 
only, dona Hons may Be given 
to The BrIRdn tan 
Fonpdatton. c/a Woolnougb 
Funeral Service. The 
Qiaples. Holl on Road. 
Haieswotlh. Suffolk. 

GARRAWAY - On November 
to London. Aidn 

Funeral sendee at SL Peter 
and SL Pant Church. 
WadhuriL East son. 
Thursday 17th November at 
t.pm. Family flowers only 
ptewe. DonalloiB. tf wtshed. 
te> Cancer Relief Marmtnan 
Fund, c/a Joan Hiaboa. 
Ubyds Bank Chamber, t m> 
Conunon. Bexhin-on-Sea. 

«Wo TOM 4SB. 

- On tout 
November 19W. fan Charles 

. Oavtd pad 
Q[a*»»nr MA. mb BChtr 

ronuatywTtvenon. Devon, 
venr dear husband of Freda 
and father at otrabeth and 

iz noon on Tuesday "Dr* 
November at si Peters 
aitscn. Ttverton. Famny 
(lowersonly but donatjotair 
desired to the Royal Bnttafa 
Legion Poppy Appeal c/a 
Crass and Beale FUnod 
□nectars. 27 Betmont ftaaa, 
Tiverton. EXI6 bAJL 

LEFANU -On 11Oi November. 
Elizabeth Maconchy DBE-. 
aged 87. Beloved wife of 
wnuatn LeFanu for « 
years, of Unthank Road. 
Norwich. Flmal Thttrsday 
I7lh November. For details 
rliw I06O3J 760787. 

MACOHCHY - See LeFaitu. 

DEATHS 

MCKESSON - On November 
9th. PcnTnntn. dearty loved 
and treasured husband of 
Audrey, adored father of 
Stnannr and gmdRdtier of 
Charlotte and Dantef. 
Funeraf Sendee at St James’s 
Church. Olndtr. on 
Wednesday l«tn November 
>994 at 12 noon, followed by 
fantOy burial at RcthwetL 
Fondly flowers only phase. 
Ouuoaona. 8 detered. to 
Grimsby Pvui Owiiti 
Choral Foundation. St 
James's House. Grimsby. 
DN31 1EP- 

SWINBANK - On November 
tom 1994. at Potebrook 
Nursing Horae. The Revd 
Peter Swtnbtmk oped 76. 
raucb loved father and 
grandfather. Funeral al St 
Maty me Vb^bt. StebUns. 
on Friday November 18D> al 
2 pm. Family (lowers only. 
Donations V desired » the 
Baste Society. 

TDRftE ■ John Lkvd 
tsmgtonl. Fatthful ChristUn. 
loving husband and family 
man. On l Oth November In 
WestasSuper-Mare. 
Enquiries to Cootaley A Son 
0954 626666. 

TUSTIN - On 11th NowwW 
1994. tn Raynera RestdenOal 
Home. Hyde Heath. 
Amersham. Frances O. aged 
81 yean. Widow of 
PtdfMr Arnold Tusln. 
wtw (Bed in January of this 
year. Funeral Service al 
™W"9 Crondtorhan. 
Amersnahi an Friday 18m 
November at 12 noon. No 
"“ws hy remies bat 
foMBons if (haired to Odld 
Piwtemw TrnsL c/o. 
Arnold Funeral Service. 911 
London Road. Londwater. 
Hteh Wycombe. Bucks. 0494 
472572. 

THEgfiS&TIMES 
NOTICE TO READERS 

Our new telephone number for BirtiL Maniage 

rod Death announcements is 

071782 7272 nr fax 071783 7827 

IN MEMOR1AM - 
PRIVATE 

3N - Alan. BJkJHoes) 
Durham. died 14th 
November 1991. 
very nusch. Ada. 

UUVD5BOROU6H - Jean 
Murray 'Onnan). 
14/t t/93. constantly in my 
ihooghts - David. 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES 

- A Service of 
ThtmlogtvtnQ for the life or 
Ronald Mervyn Clarice wtn 
be betel at Si PanTs. 
toughtsbndge. on Tuesday 
6(b December at 12 noon. 

SILVER 

ANNIVERSARIES 

BACON 
John & Carole 

14tfiNovsiRber.1969 

My darting, that was the 
best day of my We, and 
despite the problems we 
have hsd thrown 3; us 
over the years, 1 wouldn't 
change any of the 9.131 
days we have been 
together since then. You 
are my world, and 1 love 
you deeply & totally. 

BIRTHDAYS 

happy 2&d __ 
win, aU tnr love non 
town A Mam-1 him 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTING 

fiHBBf 111 Awn it, w. 
ramdte wong and daw. Tel: 
0384 872S38 

FLATSHARE MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

FLATMATES LonaanV fereaote 1 
<Ea 19T0Q PntaM OW ' 
mta wuct o7i «aa mi 

Itn 071 3B3 BIS I 

FOR SALE 

WEDDING 
MORNING SUITS 

DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUTTS 
SURPLUS TO MBS 

071 2402310 

HIRE MM-BH LUES: 
-<5^- 

071-9358682 
ALBANY STREET LONDON W1 

08V8544517 
AgnUHQ mg LONDON SEBl 

071-381 4332 
DAKS BDUMDON Sift 

RENTALS 

406 
£7X00 DetdflM 
ax an on regnen. qg&3 JTTgag 

THE TIMES . 1791-1993 other 

Remember When. 0B1h 
6U3 

GIFTS 

ASStTHOATE 
teal. SuueiUy 
Freewion* 0800 

BOmfSAY HEWSPAPBre FT 
CIS 96. 4w All llrtl 
tan la ta. 0492 831190 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

Hamm, bh anoounP on 
range at new aad l/h Ab» 
Yamaha (Otftd. Free cWlmim 
Htr whh mtae aiBte The 
Plano Weeteshoo. 30 IMHiir 
Bd. NWS |» 071 ad7 7671 

UL New refish. F/FeaaS 
Kh> « wte ceappw, 
Jwon 071 301 3000. 

Modoo 3atd 2 M 
* tan A dec 
rube cff7s on 

chrsca swio. anett 1 m 
l/f ihd. artv aWto. wood noon. 
w/bL C22SBW. 071 221 J461. 

mr waRtoQ 
TN: 071.943 0964. 

dwri IN bom fiSSOpw. TebOM 
«8 1154. Own 7 day*. 

dacdll MIU CM, Mbe. 
ESTO pan. 0730 8211130. 

SERVICES 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

ML AVAIL. R£K CUMOh. E 
John. FaOtaO. (Won. QA 
Sunot Crane, on 497 1407 

All. AVAIL Phraon. Lea MIX 
Cnen. Comm. Stewart, n 
U Soccer. Q71 4BO 0183 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

_ ,__ _ 071 287 
7Wl/BWh4flll 73*0060. 

Pebae lomaon «o«4« 7BPI3Q 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

Wbcn rcapaoding u 

fas details of Odets before 

conmUtmcnL Mod mart* 

Octets are sutdect to strict 

ramie and trwnte- rtfleo. 

TICKETS 
PREMIER LEAGUE SOCCER 

RUGBY WORLD CUP *9S 
6 NATIONS RUGBY 

dmgv Canada 
ARSENAL V MAN UTO 

EZOC CLAPTON 
PAUL WELLER. REM 

ELTON JOHN. 
PHIL COLLINS 

SUNBCT 8LVD. PHANTOM. 
OLIVER! LES MS. 

ALL POP. SPORTS A 
THEATRE 

TEL: 071 3234480 

TUITION & COURSES 

WANTED 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

«w*p^ uba. «w. mate. 
A.NLDnM,mmi 
Tnntewc.io M. OBI 0S4 

“ ' *W*ri«» 

081 668 2112. Md 
* ACTA 73196 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

YOUR WILL 
tfyauara 

pta»8 Nnko! KEBMK Wa 
cwhfdiiMniMwna 
■MW who lm lott ante hi 
■w dantoa of Me counby. 

IB 

ANIMALS 

IN NEED 

FORTHCOMING 
marriages and marriages 

etc 

Ob Goort Fi«b CILSQ per fore pine VAT 
Court page nanmceiimis by port/fex to: 

MreJNeearo 
Condi £ Sodal Advertising 

- ’ Lewi\I Vnjnria'Stteer- 
London El 9BD 

■ Td: 071712 7347 Hoc.0714819313 
• Please radatSt: in sfinroespaArfenec: 

a agtatanraTtSOia one of tie parties 
concerned or « pmaa, at diytiiDe rod^joor 

fww **l*Jlhffllf ■"'l*** tri jiMta 
Atirtiiuuuenti fertile Cbort Pt|p mjatfic 

Mmitteil two working days poor to 
'' ’ :PdrfkatioB.znd are acoquetisn^eaio.. 

Ltefc 071^730 2301. MTA 
2gTO3 1ATA/AT0C 13BS. 

BWdm 071 BBS 4444. Vta 

Aggfe Mt* ATM. UBA 

now inrush 
ASSOCIATION 

ACTION 
liniHiMseartoatenieBknilhas 
danredrisreme NoRnAewodaw^ 
tan MenDpmride bob'ssvidu 
Mod of parvtiy tinted pafk: al cur 
care hones, ttmughcaplow ims 
KtahhctofnrlKBt inntttL 
ArtamfoncrcowmatnoRaKla 
legacy tea vfl iNtekti possUe 

adion for bfind;people ': 

M.TH4-Te»teroer Hba^LBRloo SE« 3DZ. Ifcpbonc tVI-73?Bm 

nejdtatfrTeeiliiluttHOII 

Ed- 
•'r.7 

ret, 
Matth 

_ 
Longnor. Shrewsbury. LMfr ForeSS; 
Brosdey. 

PUIOZL 
Sooth YOffcsUre — Peter i 
Shetfleld. wilQarn Geat\ 
WanlE-NortmA’ Doncastt 
John Msllett. Sheffield.. 
SttffonMrfie — Mxs'JCMUina Hut 
Moncktoo. ScaftonL Samnsoa Ertc 
Mitchell. Woore, trt Crewe. ChWilrp 
Gerald Raymond Tkins,SiafitatL 
SRtthft - Sfr lUchiuti winiazo HMe 
Parker: Long MeUtmL John Kerr 
Little Glenthara. WOodbiktee. Jan* 
than Martin PaaL FTCstonTfpratch. 
Snmr — Udy Hamilton of Datten. . 
BetchwOrthTArtriszt NIctloLasM*^ 
Donald Sanders, Rockland. James 
DoogUB Molr Robertson. Sunbuiy- 
on-Thames . 
Trne and Wear — XXr Abm Vftniam 
Lillington SundeiaruL Dr Michael 
Ulster Fisher. Gosforth/Mn SyMa 
Margaret Murray. WhUtey Bay. 
Warwtdtato — Stephm^QMiffrey 

Bauer. U^thome! 

WeM MkUarals — professor Sir 
Frederick wmura Crawrfom, Aston 
UnlvHStty. Derek Aittor Good, 
Bradley G reen. nr Reddi tch. Worcest¬ 
ershire. Edwtod Mktiad Worley, 
Edgbaston. . ^ 
west sassox - Hosti Boatandl 

tef 

‘••V. *■. ■ 

•• V-. 

. At- UP3i 

Puiborougb 
west Yorkshire —• Edward Nell 
PuQan, Bramhope. nr Leeds. John 
Stephen Behrens. Rfooo. Frederick 
Thomas Benson JowSt, upon. 
HDttbt *— DByld jjhi RaiutolplL 
Grittelton, Chippenham. Andrew 
William Mi chad ChtUde-MUier. 
AidertMny. Salisbury, John Baroanl 
Bush, Heywood. Westimry. . 

Wales ■ 
: — WTUlam Field Glazebrook. 

_ri. Denbigh, soger Henry 
afflHam rtraboTn-Pnlirn-r Wrprtiam 

cotonel sir', ffharlm Douglas 
Lowrttez. Wrexham. 
Dyfed —. ietrnn WVn Jones, 
-- Nwberth. David ctlre uidcium*.___ 

Jones-Davles, C^nnajtoen. Evan 
DroM Mmi Uojd.^Abnaeron. 
Gwent — Rfohaid John Cteeve. 
Penthos. Raglan, lafl 

I* KOFI 

■sc- - • - 

Raglan, lan Ddnaki 
Rockfieid. Monmomh, Ardifinld 
Mnrray Ken; Uantair Kllgeddln. 
Abergavenny . 
Gwynedd — WBBazo WVn Rabens. 
Pon'Dinorwfo, Major DavidgJwen 
caipeniet; Rhosntiar.-Angl^R Mo 
EBa Wynne Jones. Tavarnaa, 
Mid Ggaoiau — Byron Frederick 
Buffer. AbeneofiK. Raymond WU- 
nam Martin, U&ngewydd. nr 
Bridgend. Dan Clayton Jones, 

” itrtanL MWyddy.nrXJant 
Poigi— Peter EJtgUstt. Atieramie. 

lAfonSomeiRWlItent Ashe Dyraock 

Hesefom MiSorMrtutel TOilam 
Frederick Dyer. Crtckhwwfl. 
SHttOHaotpa — John Wynfoid 
Evans. St (tans, rarmlT. Ralph 
-Pttimp-Vinson Rees. RaiWr.-Canlia, 
John WDson Phillips. Ynradowen, 
nrcowbridge 
West Chunorgan — John Duart 
wmard Marilean. CannazUien. Dyf¬ 
ed. Robert Lewis, ustoa Swansea. 
Paul JccnqyHodges, Swansea. 

wm 
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Stephen Dykes Bower, 
arch^ctand Surveyor of 
the F&brxc of Westminster 

Abbey, 19S1-73, died on ' 
November JI aged 91. He 

was born on April 18, 
1903. 

STEPHEN DYKES BOWER " 
JS5J5at rare fiEure among 
contemporary architects — 
though not so rare in the 19th' •' 
century where many of his 
S!Bianaes ‘tay- ard' where 
^PerammteUy he often, 

to belong ~ an aidri- 
tea whose interests and whose 1 
practice were wholly ecdesias- 

hSi\EOT 22V**™ 610111MS11* 
held the post of Surveyor of the. 
Fabric of Westminster Abbey, 
and he was a competent aha 
Knowledgeable designer in the 
t^thic style, having been re- 
apnsdjle for several notable 
works including the enlarge- ’ 

of Bury St Edmunds 
Cathedral and the completion 
of Lancing College chapeL 

Stephen Ernest Dykes Bow- 
ct was the second son 6f 
Ernest Dykes Bower, a promi-. 
nent doctor in the dty of ' 
Gloucester. His was a musical 
[amily: Stephen's younger 
brother, who became Sir John 
Pykes Bower, achieved dis¬ 
tinction as an organist, and 
eventually held the post of 
organist of St Paul's Cathe ¬ 
dral: and Stephen himself, on . 
leaving Cheltenham College, 
went to Merton College, Ox¬ 
ford, as organ scholar. While : 
at Oxford, however, he decid¬ 
ed not to pursue a musical 
career but to take up architec¬ 
ture — the study of Gothic 

STEPHEN DYKES BOWER 

Dykes’s new quire at Bury St Edmund Cathedral 

churches having already be¬ 
come for him an absorbing 
interest. 

In 1924 he entered the 
Architectural Association 
School in London, where his 
designs had a Gothic bias 
from the beginning and led to 
his being somewhat out of step 
with the that Current architec¬ 
tural fashions. He spent sev¬ 
eral vacations in the 1920s 
travelling with a fellow stu¬ 

dent studying the French 
Gothic cathedral. 

Dykes Bower took his diplo¬ 
ma in 1931 and began his own 
architectural practice forth¬ 
with. concentrating on church 
building and restoration. He 
worked at several of the Eng¬ 
lish cathedrals as well as on 
Oxford and Cambridge col¬ 
leges. He was also architect 
for die cathedral library and 
bishop’s palace at Exeter, for 

the restoration of Great Yar¬ 
mouth parish church and 
(after its severe damage by 
bombing during the war) for 
the restoration of the Wren 
church of St Vedast. Foster 
Lane, in the City of London. 
He also collaborated with 
Godfrey Allen over the design 
of the new high altar at St 
Paul's Cathedral after the 
Victorian altar and reredos 
had been destroyed by a high- 

PROFESSOR ROBERT McWHIRTER 
Robert McWhirter, CBE, 

Professor of Medical Radiology, 
at the University of Edinburgh, 

1946-70, died on October 24 aged 
89. He was born on Novembers. 

1904. 

ROBERT McWHIRTER was distin¬ 
guished for the development of modem 
radiotherapy and treatment of cancer 
in Scotland, for advances in treatment 
of breast cancer and for founding and 
building up the department of raxfio- 
thBapy in the Western General Hospi¬ 
tal. Edinburgh. 

He was bom in BaHantrae in 
Ayrshire, where his father was the 
schoolmaster who taught Latin and 
Greek to his “high flyers" and short¬ 
hand and typing to. the ttthers. From., 
his childhood McWhirter was interest¬ 
ed in the wonders of nature ami in 
checking facts. He graduated in medi¬ 
cine from Glasgow University in I9Z7 
with high commendation. He had. 
difficulty in clinical examination of the 
chest and his elder brother enlightened 
him to the value of chest X-ray films, 
and thence of radiology. 

McWhirter worked as an assistant 
in general practice in Prestwick. Ayr¬ 
shire. for four years. He persuaded the 
practice to instal an X-ray unit in.their 
local nursing home and soon became 
known for Jus acumen in this field. 

By now he had begun to .think 
seriously about both radiology and 
cancer. Both required basic knowledge 
of anatomy and of pathology. Surgery 
was virtually the only treatment avail¬ 
able for cancer at the time, and he 
therefore went to Edinburgh for post¬ 
graduate studies to obtain the feflow- 

WUma Rudolph. 
American Olympic . 

athlete, died of brain 
cancer at Brentwood, 

Tennessee, on November 
12 aged 54. She was bom 

on June 23,1940. 

A\T THE age of four, WOrna. 
Rudolph contracted scarlet fe¬ 
ver and double pneumonia 
and almost died. Her left leg 
was paralysed. At the a« of 
eight she began to walk with a 
lee brace, and later with an 
orthopaedic shoe. At the age of 
20 she went to Rome in 1960 
^nd became the first woman 
athlete to win three gold 
medals in track and field m a 
single Olympic Games. She 
won the 100 metreandMO 
metre sprints, and ^chored 
the victorious United States 
earn in the 400 mere relay- 

It was a remarkable story by 
im standards. Overnight the 
6ft-tal! Negro woman became 
Amend’* greatest female 
sports hero since Babe 
Didrikson Zahanas a genera- 
£ “ earlier. “After the playing 
oMhT'Star Spangled Ban- 
nerV^she later wrote m her 
autobiography. “1 came away 
from th? victory stand and! 
ST mobbed. People were 
jumping all over me. putting 
Spones 

pOU/ln'?^believe it. Finally, the sssSstrtK 
arfd,S£«rid.‘Wibna,life 

SSifnivS- be the stone for you 

ap^nir and receive 
conir^ award. It was a award ane as the 

farcr?KaSS bom 

to a rai‘r^m7in an impov- 
doinesnc **** ^ America’s 

ship diploma of the Royal College of 
Surgeons. 

From there he went to Cambridge in 
1932 to study for their diploma of 
medical radiology and electrology, 
which was to remain the only radiolo¬ 
gy qualification for some time. He was 
taught by another pioneer. Dr A.E. 
Barclay, who soon came to know and 
respect his inquisitive Scottish student 
He also listened to Lord Rutherford at 
the Cavendish Laboratory, a great 
source of inspiration. 

Clinical studies followed for another 
six months under Neville Finzi and 

Walter Levitt also pioneers in radio¬ 
therapy, at St Bartholomew’s Hospital. 
London. At Barclay’s suggestion he 
next went to the Mayo Clinic in the 
United States, and found “standards 
there far beyond his experience in 
Britain". Ralston Paterson heard of 
him and invited McWhirter to become 
a research fellow in Manchester, to 
investigate the bases of radiotherapy. 
After this he returned to assist Finzi in 
London. 

The Edinburgh medical faculty de¬ 
cided at this time that they needed 
better radiology and invited Barclay to 
come there in 1935. He accepted on 
condition that he could bring 
McWhirter with him. After only a few 
months, though, Barclay intimated 
that he would prefer to go bade to his 
research and teaching in Cambridge. 
Utckfly. McWhirter had already so 
impressed the Edinburgh staff that 
they thereupon invited him to take 
charge of radiology in Edinburgh. He 
at once set about bringing radiology 
and radiotherapy up to date. His 
diagnostic and clinical prowess per¬ 
suaded the surgeons to accept his 
guidance and to ask him to perform all 
the radium implants. 

His work at the Royal Infirmary 
prospered and he delivered a memora¬ 
ble Honyman Gillespie lecture on 
“Progress in Treatment of Malignant 
Disease" in 1941 and another on breast 
cancer in 1943, the year before he was 
elected a fellow of the Royal Society of 
Edinburgh. He was appointed profes¬ 
sor in 1946 when the new Forbes chair 
was endowed. At first he was particu¬ 
larly interested in cancers of the brain, 
thyroid and bone. He then began to 

study breast cancer and soon con¬ 
vinced himself that the orthodox 
operation of radical mastectomy could 
be replaced with benefit by simple 
mastectomy and radiotherapy. Within 
a few years his results confirmed this 
as the best option, and many medical 
visitors came to study his work. 

In 1948 he was invited to speak on 
this subject at ihe Royal Society of 
Medicine in London 10 a packed, 
hostile audience prompted by two well- 
known surgeons. It soon became dear 
that the purpose of the meeting was to 
rebute his methods, which were anath¬ 
ema to many of the London Establish¬ 
ment. but he stood his ground. Similar 
results to those of McWhirter were 
soon to come from others, and radical 
mastectomy largely given up. 

McWhirter was president of the 
Faculty (predecessor of the Royal 
College) of Radiologists, 1966-69. hav¬ 
ing earlier been a hard-working war¬ 
den in charge of radiological 
education. He took a major part In 
many committees and commissions, 
and was invited to lecture all over the 
world. Twenty of his trainees became 
heads of departments in England. 
Scotland, the United States and many 
Commonwealth countries. McWhirter 
continued to speak out in the contro¬ 
versies surrounding the treatment of 
cancer. He retired in 1970. 

Although firm in medical discus¬ 
sions. he never lost his temper and was 
always helpful and friendly to both 
colleagues and visitors. He was an 
expert photographer and bird-watcher 
and a regular golfer. He is survived by 
his wife. Dr Susan MacMurray, whom 
he married in 1937. and by their son. 

WILMA RUDOLPH 

regal bearing and abundance 
of gracious charm, took it all 
in her stride. 

Wilma Glodean Rudolph 
had weighed only-four and a 
half pounds at birth and, even 
before her near-fatal Alness, 
there were slim hopes for her 

survival. The turning point 
came at the age of 11, when her 
mother returned home to find 
that Wilma had abandoned 
her orthopaedic shoe and was 
playing basketball in her bare 
feet From that moment the 
shoe was cast aside and, 

encouraged by her father, she 
became increasingly competi¬ 
tive. At 13 she played for her 
high school basketball team, 
whose coach Clinton Gray, 
coined her nickname of 
“Skeeter.” “You’re just like a 
skeeter," he said. “You’re little, 
you’re fast and you always get 
in my way." 

Rudolph attracted the atten¬ 
tion of Ed Temple, the athlet¬ 
ics coach at Tennessee State 
University, who invited her to 
his summer training camps. 
In 1956. a stringbean of a girl 
weighing only S9 lb, she was 
selected for the American 
team to run in the Melbourne 
Olympics but was eliminated 
in the 200 metre heats, though 
she did win a bronze medal in 
the 400 metre relay. She 
relumed to high school, grad¬ 
uated. and was then awarded 
an athletic scholarship at Ten¬ 
nessee State. By 1960 she had 
prawn to 130 lb. and was back 
in the squad for the Rome 
Olympics. 

On the day before the 100 
metres semi-final. Rudolph 
stepped in a hole in the 
practice field and twisted her 
ankle. It made no difference. 
She won that race in IIJ 
seconds, equalling the world 
record. Her time in die final 
was even faster — exactly 11 
seconds — but because of a 
following wind it foiled to 
qualify as a new record. 

In the 200 meters she set an 
Olympic reoord of 23.2 sec¬ 
onds in the heats, and then 
won her second gold medal 
with a time of 24 seconds, 
running into a stiff wind. The 
sprint relay final provided 
high drama. After a bad baton 
pass, Rudolph found herself 
two yards in arrears as she 
began the final leg. She turned 
it into a three yard victory in 
445 seconds, just 0.1 second 
slower than the team's world 
record in the heats. 

With athletics still a strictly 
amateur sport, Rudolph was 
unable to profit from her 
fame, and went on to make a 
living as a schoolteacher and 
sports coach. She last raced in 
1962. saying: “I couldn't top 
what I did, so I’ll be remem¬ 
bered for when I was at my 
best" 

In later years she became a 
spokeswoman for a film stu¬ 
dio. a baking company and 
other businesses, and estab¬ 
lished the Wilma Rudolph 
Foundation to work with un¬ 
derprivileged children. In 
196) she was named America's 
outstanding amateur athlete 
and two years ago was elected 
to the US National Track and 
Field Hall of Fame. She was 
twice married and divorced 
and is survived by two sons 
and two daughters from her 
second marriage. 

CARMEN McRAE 
explosive bomb, and over the 
postwar baldachino and 
American memorial chapel. 

Dykes Bower showed him¬ 
self happiest, however, with 
Gothic designs, and his two 
most notable works, at Bury Sr 
Edmunds and Lancing, 
though thought by some to be 
lacking in vigour, demonstrat¬ 
ed his knowledge and under¬ 
standing of medieval ways of 
building. 

It was this knowledge that 
enabled him to make a success 
of his surveyorship at West¬ 
minster Abbey, though his 
time in that post was not 
without its misjudgments. 

His proposal, for example, 
to replace the old stone slabs 
forming the floor of the nave 
with a patterned tiled floor 
designed by himself caused 
much controversy and was 
eventually withdrawn, even 
though it had been approved 
by the Dean and Chapter. 

He was simultaneously con¬ 
sulting architect to Carlisle 
Cathedral (1947-75) and in 1953 
was elected president of the 
EccJesiologicai Society. 

Stephen Dykes Bower was a 
withdrawn and unaggressive 
character whose firmopinions 
were disguised by his scholar¬ 
ly and precise Victorian man¬ 
ner. He played lirtle part in 
professional politics. 

He never married and pur¬ 
sued a rather uneventful exis¬ 
tence, enriched by his 
continuing devotion ro music, 
in the elegant house where he 
also had his office at Quendon 
in Essex, which he occupied 
for most of his life. 

Carmen McRae, 
American jazz singer, 

died from the effects of a 
stroke on November 10 

aged 72. She was born in 
New York on April 8, 

1922. 

ALTHOUGH Carmen 
McRae never enjoyed main¬ 
stream commercial success on 
the same level as her contem¬ 
poraries Ella Fitzgerald and 
Sarah Vaughan, there was no 
question of the respect she 
commanded in the jazz world. 
Like her sometime associate 
Betty Carter, she was a per¬ 
former who was at her best in 
front of an intimate club 
audience. Her smoky voice, 
sometimes caressing, some¬ 
times gruff, was allied with an 
acme feeling for rhythm and 
harmony and a bitter-sweet 
sense of humour. 

ft was during one of her 
frequent popular residences at 
the Blue Note in New York 
that McRae was taken ill in 
1991. during what was to prove 
her last public performance. 
An asthma sufferer, she had 
for some years performed part 
of her concerts while seated on 
a stool; she was reported to 
have been bedridden for 
much, if not all, of the last 
three years of her life. 

As a singer. McRae was a 
late starter who did not release 
her first solo album until she 
was in her early thirties. The 
daughter of West Indian im¬ 
migrants. she was bom in 
Harlem and took formal 
piano lessons before winning 
a talent contest at the Apollo 
Theatre, the springboard for 
countless showbusiness ca¬ 
reers. An early meeting with 
Billie Holiday — whom she 
always described as her idol — 
gave McRae ample encour¬ 
agement to persevere with her 
vocation. 

Her parent';, however, did 
their best to discourage her 
from pursuing a musical 
career. Partly to placate them. 
McRae took a secretarial 
course, and eventually spent 
two years in clerical work in 
Washington before returning 
to New York in 1943. She took 
a day job while singing in 
dubs at night: by (he next year 
she was making appearances 
with the bands of Count Basie. 
Benny Carter and Earl Hines 
before she embarked on an 18- 
month stint with Mercer El¬ 
lington. She made her 
recording debut, as a featured 
vocalist with Ellington’s band, 
in 1946. 

In later years McRae re¬ 
called that she began to hone 
her craft as a solo singer when 
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the Ellington band broke up in 
Chicago, and she was offered 
a two-week engagement in a 
local dub. The residency even¬ 
tually stretched into more 
than four months, with 
McRae working as both a 
pianist and a singer. Through¬ 
out her subsequent career she 
enjoyed occasionally return¬ 
ing to the keyboard to accom¬ 
pany herself, often in a ballad 
medley. Her knowledge of 
harmony, she explained, gave 
her greater insights 'into 
songs: “You should know an 
instrument to be a good jazz 
singer." she once said. “If you 
don’t, you just luck out" 

After several years in Chica¬ 
go she returned to New York, 
finding a niche as a band 
singer at Minton's Playhouse, 
one of the centres of the new 
bebop school. At this point she 
became a close friend of Sarah 
Vaughan, whom she regarded 
as the most gifted of all vocal 
improvisers. To many listen¬ 
ers. it was Vaughan, even 
more than Holiday, whose 
influence was most apparent 
in her work. 

An admirer, too. of Charlie 
Parker and Dizzy Gillespie, 
McRae was to remain faithful 
to her bop roots in the decades 
that followed, performing bra¬ 
vura renditions of standards 
such as “Billie's Bounce". 
From the mid-1950s onwards, 
when she was becoming a 
fixture in magazine 'polls. 
McRae began recording for 
Deoca. (Long unavailable, 
some of her early work is 

currently being reissued on 
compact disc.) She later re¬ 
corded for Columbia. Atlantic 
and. for most of the I9SOs. the 
California-based label 
Concord. 

By the early 1960s she had 
established herself as a top¬ 
flight artist, though in later 
years her concerts became 
increasingly unpredictable. A 
certain bitterness seeped into 
her work and pronounce¬ 
ments as well, especially when 
she felt her recordings failed to 
attract the attention they de¬ 
served. No stranger to profan¬ 
ity. she was never reluctant to 
share her opinions on singers 
whom she regarded as incom¬ 
petent or overrated. 

By the time she signed to 
RCA’s Novus label in the 
1980s, McRae was not in the 
best of health. The two albums 
from this period, however, 
were as distinctive as any she 
had ever made. Carmen Sings 
Monk was a bold attempt to 
graft words and vocalese to' 
Thelonious Monk’s quirky 
melodies. And on what was to 
be her farewell, McRae paid 
tribute to her late friend on 
Sarah — Dedicated to You, 
backed by the subtle Shirley 
Horn on piano. 

In December she was 
named a “master of jazz" in a 
fellowship award from the 
National Endowment for the 
Arts. 

Carmen McRae was mar¬ 
ried and divorced twice, to the 
drummer Kenny Clarke and 
the bassist Ike Isaacs. 

GEOFFREY STALLIBRASS 
Geoffrey Slallibrass. CB, 

OBE, Controller, 
National Air Traffic 

Services. 1969-74, died on 
October 20 aged 82. He 
was born on December 

17.1911. 

IN A career devoted to civil 
aviation Geoffrey Slallibrass 
took the lead or was closely 
involved in many vital deri¬ 
sions leading to greater avia¬ 
tion safety and improvements 
in the air traffic control sys¬ 
tem. His early work was 
concerned with the develop¬ 
ment of the civil air fleet and 
after the war he was involved 
in the expansion of the British 
airport network. The last part 
of his career was spent in air 
traffic control, organising sys¬ 
tems for the movement of both 
civil and RAF aircraft. 

Geoffrey Ward Stallibras 
was educated at Welling¬ 
borough School and learnt to 
fly in 1936. He joined the Air 
Ministry in 1937 and in the 
war worked for intelligence. 

In 1946 he was appointed 
deputy director of operations 
in the Ministry of Civil Avia¬ 
tion. In J949 he obtained a 
commercial pilot's licence and 
instrument rating. He was 
then attached to BOAC for a 
year, for experience in com¬ 
mercial flying, and returned to 
the ministry as Deputy Direc¬ 
tor of Development (Control 
and Navigation). 

In 1953 he became Director 
of Aerodromes (Technical) 
and was involved in major 
developments-at many civil 
airports including Gatwick 
and Heathrow. In 1961 he 
became Director of Flight 
Safety with the Ministry of 
Aviation and it was during 
this time that he took the lead 
in the introduction of flight 
data recorders and aircraft 
weather radar — both to 
become vital factors in the 
safety of civil flying. 

In 1966 he moved across to 
the air traffic control side of 
aviation and in 1966 he was 
made Joint Field Commander 
of the National Air Traffic 
Services, the “joint" denoting 
his responsibilities for the day- 
to-day running of both dvjl 
and military air traffic control 
services, in 1969 he was ap¬ 
pointed by the Department of 
Trade and the Ministry of 
Defence to be Controller of the 
National Air Traffic Services 
— again, both civilian and 
military. 

The Civil Aviation Author¬ 
ity was created in 1972 and he 
stayed on as Controller to 
fariliiale the transfer of the 
services to that authority. With 
the formation of the CAA, he 
joined its board. 

He was appointed OBE in 
1952 and CB in 1972. He was a 
fellow of the Royal Aeronauti¬ 
cal Society, and in 1974 was 
awarded the Wakefield Gold 

Medal for his contribution to 
safety in aviation. He retired 
in 1974. 

Stallibras was unfailingly 
kind and understanding. His 
tall, distinguished figure was 
invariably decorated with a 
fresh carnation. 

Whenever he could, he visit¬ 
ed the many dvil and military 
air traffic control units scat¬ 
tered throughout the UK. tak¬ 
ing a close interest in all the 
staff (there were about 5.000 of 
them) and their work. 

His interests extended well 
beyond the field of aviation. 
He loved music, but his over¬ 
riding interest was in the 
preservation of the country¬ 
side. He was an active mem¬ 
ber and a life vice-president of 
the Society of Sussex 
Downs men and a passionate 
defender of rights-of-way. He 
took a leading part in the 
Brighton bypass and the Wor¬ 
thing bypass public inquiries. 

He also organised and led 
many walks in the area with 
the Petersffeld Ramblers, and 
those who went on his walks 
were inspired, not only by his 
love of the country but by his 
encyclopaedic knowledge. His 
interests included bird life and 
birdsong and he was an active 
member of the Sussex Orni¬ 
thological Society. 

Geoffrey Stallibras is sur¬ 
vived by his wife Alison and 
by their two sons and three 
daughters. 

MANCHESTER. SHEFFIELD 
AND LINCOLNSHIRE 

EXTENSION 
A large number of ladies and gentlemen 
assembled in St JohiTs-wood yesterday morning 
to witness the inauguration of the works for the 
new extension to London of the Manchester. 
Sheffield and Lincolnshire Railway. The cere¬ 
mony of turning ihe first sod was gracefully 
performed ty the Countess of Whamdiffe. with 
the aid of an oak spade and barrow mounted in 
silver, in the garden of a house in Alpha-road, 
and afterwards the guests were driven to the 
Holbom Restaurant, where they were enter¬ 
tained to luncheon in the King'S-hall. Among 
those present were the Earl of Whamdiffe. who is 
the chairman of the company. Lord George 
Hamilton, M.P_ Sir Frederick Bramweil ... 
with a large number of gentlemen from pluses 
such as Leicester. Sheffield. Nottingham, and 
Manchester, which are interested in the new line. 

Yesterday's ceremony marks the beginning of 
the end of an undertaking which, apart from the 
changes it will make in the map of St Johnv 
wood, can scarcely fail to have important results 
for London as a whole. The idea of Manchester 
and Sheffield Railway having independent access 
to London is by no means new. It was suggested 
so long as 20 years ago. when attempts were 
made to obtain Parliamentary sanction to a 
scheme by which the Sheffield Company would 

ON THIS DAY 

November 14 1894 

77ic Manchester Sheffield and Lincolnshire 
Railway, subsequently' rechristened the Great 
Central, was to have its terminus at Maryle- 
bone. But the London extension was never to 

be a shareholder's delight 

have run into the Midland station at St Pattons. 
But it was not dll 1891 that a Bill was introduced 
into Parliament giving h a separate road to 
London from its most southerly point ai 
Annesley-road, which it had reached some years 
before. The Bill met with such vigorous oppo¬ 
sition that it was thrown out On its remtroduc- 
nonmlSCOh was more successfoL since many of 
the opposing interests had been ccmtiliaied. 
Ottong. however, to the dissolution of Parliament 
h did na obtain the Royal assent till the 
beginning of last year. 

The railway which is authorized bv that Bill, 
and whose construction was begun yesterday, is 
about 100 miles long. Starting from Anneslev- 
road, a few miles south of Chesterfield. a will pass 

through Nottingham, Loughborough. Leicester, 
and Rugby to Quaincon-road. on the Metropoli¬ 
tan Railway, over whose road it has running 
powers. From about Wembley Park, however, it 
wul non on a separate track to an independent 
terminus in the Mary!ebone-road. This terminus, 
including goods and passenger stations, win 
cover some 66 acres of ground, and will therefore 
necessitate the demolition of a considerable 
number of houses: but. as many of these are small 
cottages, perhaps their removal need not be a 
maner of great regret. 

The platforms will be 750ft. long, and there will 
be six of them. The line itself is laid out with 
gentle gradients and easy curves, and its 
estimated cost is six-and-a-half millions. The 
contracts, which are seven in number, have 
let on moderate terms, and it is expected that ; 
trams will be running in two-ond-a-half or three 
years. j 

The promoters of the new line ... claim one " 
importam advantage for iL Most new railway* !! 
nave to create traffic for themsehes. bur for thi- !■ 
one there Is a large amount reads- made. The .' 
Manchester and Sheffield Rail wav a: nressr.: 
transfers 6b per rent of its traffic, or about two 
million ions annually. to other rsuwau :o tv 
transported to London: from Grimsbv ai-.-= 
wne SO.OOO tons of fish are dealt with ir this 
way. Ai] ihjc traffic will narurally ». over site r. m 
line when ii is opened, so that, in weopipjar. J •:# 
supporters, a lair amount of hu-cnes* 
to it from the beginning. 
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:y NEWS 
Swedes say ‘Yes’ to European Union 
■ IN AN unexpectedly strong vote of confidence in the 

European Union, Sweden last night voted by a decisive margin 

to enter the EU in January with Finland and Austria, setting 
the Union on course to expand to 15 or 16 members. 

An exit poll of 5,000 voters found the “Yes” campaign had 

won by 57.6-41 per cent suggesting that numerous undecided 
voters had swung to the pro-EU campaign in the past two or 
three days.-.Pagel 

Zookeeper dies after mauled by tiger 
■ A zookeeper died after being mauled by a tiger at a zoo 

founded by John Aspinall, the millionaire gambler and animal 
lover, which has a history of fatal attacks. Trevor Smith. 33. 

was bitten in the neck by Balkash. a Siberian tiger at Howletts 
Wild Animal Park near Canterbury-Page 1 

Coalition threatened 
The Irish Republic's coalition 
government teetered on the brink 
of collapse, threatening to derail 
the peace process-Page 1 

Arms deals dispute 
The Government is braced for an 
onslaught from the Opposition 
this week over allegations that 
Britain is using its overseas aid 
budget to win lucrative arms 
deals with undemocratic re¬ 
gimes -Pages l, 10 

Cricket inquiry 
England’s cricket authorities 
launched an investigation into al¬ 
legations that Essex and Lanca¬ 
shire colluded to fix the results of 
a Sunday League and county 
championship match-Page I 

New status for Hull 
Bureaucrats trying to enforce a 
EU sewage directive came have 
come up with a novel solution — 
effectively designating the rily a 
seaside resort-Page 2 

Recalling conflict 
The enduring significance of Re¬ 
membrance Sunday and its ap¬ 
peal to the soul of the nation were 
once again demonstrated as near¬ 
ly 10.000 old soldiers, sailors and 
airmen marched past the Ceno¬ 
taph in Whitehall-Page 3 

Forest proposal 
A plan to gtow a vast national 
forest in the exhausted coal-min¬ 
ing areas of the Midlands will be 
unveiled next week.... Page 6 

Schools fight back 
Examxnatioo league tables to be 
published by the Government 
next week will misrepresent 
three-quarters of independent 
schools, according to the schools' 
own survey-Page 7 

Heliport ruling 
A High Court judge will decide 
this week whether to allow a heli¬ 
copter “aircraft carrier" capable 
to cruise up and down the River 
Thames-Page 8 

Coursers chased 
Police are hunting armed gangs 
that are taking tens of thousands 
of pounds in betting stakes at 
illegal hare coursing races across 
the country-Page 9 

Sliding back to war 
Bosnia slid nearer a renewed all- 
out war as the international com¬ 
munity thrashed around for ways 
to bridge the gaping rift between 
them_Page 11 

Argentine visit 
The Duke of York begins a highly 
sensitive five-day visit to Argenti¬ 
na tomorrow, with the govern¬ 
ment of President Menem renew¬ 
ing its claim to the Falkland 
Islands_Page 12 

Italian challenge 
The Italian government faces a 
vote of confidence on its 1995 bud¬ 
get today after weekend protests 
in which more than one million 
people took to the streets of 
Rome.....- Page 13 

Collie’s bravery medal is up for sale 
■ A Dickin medal, known as the Victoria Cross for animals, 
which was awarded to a collie dog who saved six people 
trapped under buildings during doodle bug attacks on London 
in the Second World War, is to be auctioned for about £16,000 
next month. Peter was a high-spirited puppy bought for “25 
bob" in Birmingham in 1941.Page 7 
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OH spill: British Gas. the European 
Bank for Reconstruction and Dev¬ 
elopment and Western oil firms are 
likely to be criticised tomorrow for 
failing to avert the oil spill in Rus¬ 
sia’s Komi Republic-Page 44 

Managed funds: Nearly a third of 
institutions responsible for manag¬ 
ing an estimated total of £650 bil¬ 
lion of funds spend less than three 
hours when deciding whether to 
invest in a new share issue, accord¬ 
ing to a survey-Page 41 

Merger talks: Cookson and John¬ 
son Matthey are holding discus¬ 
sions that could lead to a £25 
billion merger-Page 44 

Card controls: A new purchasing 
card for business will enable man¬ 
agers to speed up and simplify 
small payments-Page 39 [ 

Women In white: Giles Coren on a 
new development unit that has 
been set up by the Government to 
persuade more women to take up 
careers in science and 
engineering- Page 16 

Bridge-builder: Julia Llewellyn 
Smith meets the Times bridge corr¬ 
espondent, and finds him ready to 
take a gamble-Page 17 

League rebels: Why the indepen¬ 
dent schools have brought out their 
own version of the GCSE league 
tables-Page 37 

Hard times: How a university ad¬ 
ministrator and his colleagues 
tried to live on a £23.10 student 
grant for a week—.—Page 37 

IN THE TIMES 
■ COXING CLEVER 
Benedict Nightingale 
reviews Brian Cox 
in Henrik Ibsen’s 
The Master Builder 

■ TV REVIEW 
The people Britain, 
locked up for . 
60 years for being 
‘feeble-minded’ 

Birthday offerings: The Royal Bal¬ 
let is celebrating the genius of its 
founder choreographer, the late Sir 
Frederick Ashton, who would have 
been 90 this year-Page 14 

Colour me vfolefc Wassily Kandin¬ 
sky was not content with just being 
a painter. London sees a rare stage 
realisation of Kandinsky's “colour 
opera" Vioiett-Page 14 

Trading places: The revival of Sam 
Shepard’s American play. True 
West, has a novel twist The two 
leading actors are alternating the 
parts of the two brothers at war 
with each other_Page 14 

Tuning in: Richard Morrison dons 
beads and sandals to get in the 
mood fix’ the revival of an avant- 
garde classic of the Sixties, Stock¬ 
hausen’s Moments-Page 15 

Motor racing: Michael Schu¬ 
macher. of Germany, won toe For¬ 
mula One world drivers* cham¬ 
pionship by one point.when a" 
collision with Damon Hill forced: 
them both out of the Australian 
Grand Pro. The race was won by 
Nigd MansellPages 23 and 25 

Cricket Mark Taylor, Australia’s 
captain, got a good took at the 
England bowling when scoring 150 
as New South Wales made 314 for 
five in reply tofoetouringside’s328 
at Newcastle _-_.Page 24 

Footbafl: Mariow became the third 
oon-League side to overcome Foot¬ 
ball League opposition in the first, 
round of this seasons FA Cup 
when they beat second division Ox 
ford United 2-0. John Cesar scored 
both goals.-J--_-Page 27 

Rugby Union: Rob Andrew, the 
England stand-off half in, Satur¬ 
day's 54-3 win over Romania at 
Twickenham, befieyes the side 
would have run up a cridket score 
in more favourable weather 
conditions-—_—Page 31 

Rugby Loaguee The Australians, 
playing fhtir. final mateh against, 
dub opposition before die decisive 
third international against Great 
Britain on Sunday, beat Bracfibxd 
400-:_. ...Page24 

Squash: in 
his playing days^wnMeme Britr 
ish Open dham|MaD^pxnshtc^' 
casions, has been decf&f dte new 
president of die S^u^^Raidcets 
Association.. ~....Lffiage35 

Horizon: Whi&ers Creation. 
(BBC2, 8pm) looks at our under¬ 
standing of the universe^jfcgt 43 

No respite in Java 

raaqy in Aaa areathangeof air for 
Bill Clinton after last week'spolit- 
ical battering.—- 19 

Hippocratic trusts 
Spare a thoughtfor Roy Laky 
on whose head has desceadod.the 
wrath of die BMA__jpage 19 

Crash prix. 
A controversial collision dechfcd 
foe Formula One ditofo&oaship, 
which was - already thick with 
controversy.-..Pageft 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
Sfivio Beriusconihastwo pbniafc 
in his bedroom: due me of Justin, 
iaa the-great jmpoor.' and the 

MATTHEW PARRIS 

Why do we spend fo much time, 
money and anger over European 
*jjmmcnnsation" arid ."union” at 
the level which nteans'ifce fearfto 
ordinary people? —Page B 

PETER ridbbll; J 

The Queen'S Spe&fi is usually 
judged in tertns of fh&quantity of 
Bills proposed^ Btit hastily anyone 
asks wfcetiier thespw&nia' 

Mr HixrcL who has man¬ 
aged fo TTMTTrtatn a dignified aloof¬ 
ness from the ffkwnpBfanpP jjfcd 
sleaze engulfing most ofihe rest of 
the ggvefjQlmeriLhas been wounded 
bytheTEgh court judgment - 

• -• ,7" The Sunday Times 
Thfipdm^^ifaatministeisdKRM 
adt'faifeifrfoe&nffsby 
Pariiarhent is dne of the comer- 
stoBes^ofioOr Jflierties- Ministers 
ishouW stop tiying to fond the rules 
. .. J ^ Indejpe^^ 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,699 

ACROSS 
1 Key is taken by hed and itls not 

spotted (5) 
4 Fit for service in the main (9] 
9 Working dog - all-out trier at all 

times (9) 
10 Make a home with a woman (5) 
11 Nobody has caught cold for the 

present (5) 
12 The flier taking bread maybe - 

and everything else around [9| 

13 Assets invested in London? (7) 

15 The listener may be pierced by 
this (7) 

18 Cut tax by five hundred (7) 

20 Turner, a lawbreaker when with¬ 
out money (7) 

21 Declare the head must hold back 
alcoholic drink (9) 

23 Post the collateral (5) 

25 A quarter rent some land (5) 

26 Set off. and please walk (9) 

KMCXMM 

The solution of 
Saturday's Prize Puzzle 
No 19.698 will appear 

next Saturday. The five 
winners wm receive a 
bottle of Knockando. a 

.superb Speyside Single 
Matt Scotch whisky and a 
fine leather credit card 

wallet 

27 The governor turning over a gun 
to rebel leader (9) 

28 Creating a bit of a racket, hospital 
staff show characteristic spirit (5) 

DOWN 

1 A record confirmed bv the French 

(9) 
2 Nibbled at in the latter pan of the 

day (5) 

3 Tasty morsels of lamb for one to 
prepare in minutes f9J 

4 To make a poinL reveal blunders - 
quite a number [7} 

5 Summarise a game (7) 

6 He has to acknowledge Her 
Majesty’s letters (5) 

7 A man isn't a spoilt individual 
down under (9) 

8 ft is indeed the way to raise dough 

15) 
14 Contracting to put note in purse? 

Just the opposite! 19) 

16 Restriction the country’s to bring 
back (9) 

17 Bed-makers (9) 

19 Half made a stand, and that most 
highly valued (7) 

20 Retired person supporting public 
transport (7) 

21 A model’s bram-teascr (5) 
22 Thought the novice exemplary (5) 

24 A strike to cause embarrassment 

15) 

Times Two Crossword, page44 
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For the latest region by region forecast, 24 
hours a day. dial 0891 500 followed by the 
appropriate code. 
Greener London... . -  701 
Kent, Surrey. Sussex- -.702 
Dare«.Hants&tOW-....- 703 
Dewan & Comwal... __- 704 
Wjts.GJQUCsAraaSQrns. .. 705 
Boks.Bucte.OKm ..    706 
Bedaj-teiis & Essw.-.   707 
NorfoBc.Sutlofc.CarrtK .. . ..  708 
VfcsMdAStfiGtere&Gwenr ..  709 
Shrops.Herefds & Wares.-.710 
Central Midlands.... .. ..711 
Eaa Mdlands . . . .. .. 712 
lanes 6 HumtiercKte__ - . 713 
Dyted* Powys ..    714 
Gwynedd & Ctwyd - .... ... 715 
N WEngland.. .. .. 716 
W&S/cKksADates . . .... .717 
NEEngStod . .    .718 
Cumbna & Lake Dttfnci .719 
SWScaland..  .720 
W Central Sccfiand .. 721 
EdnS Fftefljanian & Bandera ...... .722 
E Ceraraf Scotland • ..723 
GramoKBi&EHighlands .... 724 
NW&MBand ... . . 725 
Camwess.Orteey & Shesiam.. .726 
N Ireland .. .  727 
Wesnercan is charged si 2Sp per rmute [cheap 
rate) and 49pper rrmsa at a)1 other (sites. 

AA ROADWATCH 
For the latest AA rrafT.cj’raadwwta irformahon, 
24 hours a day. dial 0336 401 followed Pv the 
appropriate code 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
Area within M2S .731 
Essex/Heits/Beds-BjCteBert^-Omn.732 
Kcrt/Surrey-'Suscci.'Hants ... 734 
M2S London Oftstai ortv .736 
National traffic and roadworks 
National rrcrorways .... 737 
West Ccunrrv . . . . ........ 738 
Wales .    .739 
Mtftnds . .   740 
East Angta . ... .741 
Northwest England .  742 
North-east Er*^and .. . . ... ...743 
Scotland . _ . ...744 
Mcwttmn Ireland    745 
AA BwdwElcft is eiarqed a! 39n per mimjte 
[cheap rate) and 4gp per rrnnuie at all other 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Saturday; HlflheK day temp; Grrerascy. I4C 
(57g: towns! day tiax Lerwick. SheOaid 5C 
(41F); highest rSntad; AagJsen O.S93r taghesl 
sunshine: Gcncaser. S&fift ftstattre. Ziw 

£119 
' stocScre as* pjss fcis sn0345 666777 

orJOipj^a2geiazafsset | 
:a~£, rypj i GtfcdLfr taia. 1 

□ General: England and Wales will 
dawn dull and misty with fog on Nils 
and on southern coasts. There will be 
rain in most places. Brighter weather 
will reach north Wales and northern 
England. This should spread to much 
of England and Wales later but 
southern districts will stay wet Scot¬ 
land and Northern Ireland wiO have 
sunny spells and showers, some 
heavy. It will be windy, but tem¬ 
peratures will be above average. 
□ London, SE, Central S, SW 
England: dull with rain at times, some 
heavy. Wind strong southwesterly. 
Max 15C (59F). 
□ E Anglia, E, W Midlands. Wales: 
showers at first, some heavy. Turning 
brighter in the afternoon. Wind fresh 
southwesterly. Max 14C (57F). 
□ E, NW, NE, Central ffc rain in the 
morning, brighter after midday, but a 
few showers. Wind strong south¬ 
westerly. Max 14C (57F). 

□ Channel Isles:. duU with drizzle in 
the morning. Rain m the afternoon and 
evening. Wnd strong southwesterly. 
Max 15C (59F). 

□ Lake District, isle of Man, Bor¬ 
ders, S W Scotland, Glasgow, N 
Ireland: sunny intervals with showers 
which will become more frequent and 
heavier later. Wind strong south¬ 
westerly. Max 11C (52F). 

□ Edinburgh ft Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Central Highlands, Mo- 

some sunshine, but scattered show¬ 
ers will continue. Wind strong south¬ 
westerly. Max 11C (52F). 
□ Shetland: early sunshine wffl give 
way to rain. Wind moderate south¬ 
westerly. Max 9C (48F). 
□ Outlook: it should be a BWe colder 
with sunshine at times, but showers 
too, especially on Wednesday. 

24 hra do 5 pm: 

Abanteen 
Anglesey 

Bniidntfam 
Bognor R 
Bounenrth 
Bristol 
Buxton 
CanOI 
Ctactan 
Co*tr>n Bay 
Cramer 
Doncaster 
Eastfaowne 
Edntiurgh 
Dilirtnlrtmisr 
ExraouOi 
FatmoJIi 
Rsliguard 

I-mundoc d=drtrzte: ds 
c^doud: r-rafcr. 

Sun Rain Max 
hr; to C F 

■ 028 TO 50 
- osa 13 a 
. Q43 ID SO 
- 001 11 52 

02 0.09 12 54 
- 040 12 54 
- 0-34 13 55 
■ 031 14 57 

03 0.37 14 57 
- 065 9 48 

01 108 13 SS 
- 015 11 52 
- 0 64 12 54 
- 028 11 52 
- 035 11 52 
- 0.41 13 55 
- 009 10 SO 

X 
03 0 74 14 57 

X 0 73 13 55 
Ot 0.82 II 52 

-rfu3t sftxrn; fg^tog; 1 
du-dift gr’gala; sh-i 

r Margate 
r Mtoehead 
r Morecanbe 
r NreKWte 
r Nmqwy 
ch Norwfcti 

Penance 
Ptwnouih 
Poole 
Prestatyn 
Rosa-o-wye 
Ryde 
Seteorabs 
Sundown 

c SauttiSnd 
sh Scarboro* 
r Scfly bles 

n: d-MaeC sn-anow. Mb*; 
■nb^brigti 

Sun Ran Mat 
hra to C F 
- 020 12 54 r 
- 038 12 54 r 
X 009 11 52 r 
- 016 15 59 du 
- 0.41 11 52 r 
- 0.49 TO 50 r 

X 
- 015 11 52 r 
- 058 11 52 r 
- 029 13 55 r 

20 009 14 57 r 
17 1.I8 14 57 r 

- 029 14 57 <3 

X 052 12 54 r 
03 029 13 55 r 

023 14 57 r 
006 13 55 c 
033 10 50 r 

Poihosfejne - 010 12 54 r SftanHn 0.47 13 
Glasgow - 031 10 50 r Shrewsbury X 
puernssy - 019 15 59 ch Skogness 0.46 T1 
Ha=&iB5 - 031 12 54 r SMhend 021 12 
HuySngL • 024 13 55 r Southport a42 11 
Heme Bay 11 52 1 Southsoa 020 13 
Hove - 033 13 5b r Stornoway 014 11 
Hundanbn - 028 It 52 r Swonage 023 14 
isle or Man - 051 12 54 r Td^xroulh ii nqn 16 
Jersey - 014 14 57 r Tenby 10 OCT >3 
KHoss - 002 11 52 r Tires 10 022 12 
Lends - 040 10 50 r Torquay 10 056 13 
Lorwlck - 0 01 9 48 1 Tynemouth X 10 
Laicftars - 013 10 SO r Ventnor * 028 12 
Ltaahraptn - 050 M 57 1 WaSU&mare X 
Uvnpool X WSymoulh 1 056 14 
Lctodon - 0 17 13 S& r These are Saturday's figures 

ABROAD, * 

Afacoo 
Atoofln 
McjcCrta 
Algtera 
Amsfdm 
Alhero 
Bahrain 
Bangkok 
Barbados 
Barcelona 
Bonn 
Belgrade 
Berlin 
Bermuda 
Biarritz 
Boric1* 
BnjBQds 

19 66 s Cpnagn 2 36c Rfejarca 18 64 1 Rome 17 63 a 
22 tt: Corfu 13 66 s Malaga 21 70s SUUxig T 451 
25 77 □ubln 15 59 1 Mata 20 681 12 54 0 
19 66 i DubmnUt 19 a s Meb-ms 15 591 SritaK) 

Sf53o 
25 776 

13 55 1 Faro 21 70s MsxkoC 32 90 0 
19 66 1 Rorance 12 54 & MBard 34 751 Seed 15 69 S 
27 8f 1 Frankfurt 8 48 d Mian 13 551 31 68 f 
33 91 c Funchal 21 70 f Mortmii 5 41 S 1 34s 
30 86! Geneva 11 & 1 M0300M ■6 21 e SMtflfl 11 S2e 
18 64 s Gfarrtar 20 69 s Munich 8 46< Sydney IS 861 
35 77s HetetoW 2 28 s Nairobi 23 731 Tender 

Tdfcrv 
Temiflfe 

19 66 a 
c 431 
1 34 c 

Hong K 
InrtjSrak 

27 81 1 
6 43 r 

wraw 
NDeN 

17 63 s 
27 81 S 

25 77s 
34 751 

24 7SI lnawH.il 12 54 1 N York 11 52s Tokyo 22 72 S 
15 »1 Joadah 33 91 s Also M 64 s Toronto 11 52S 
16 5SI Jotug 26 7»J I Oslo 0 321 Tunis 21 701 
13 55 1 L Patras 24 75 c p»b 13 55 I Vafenda 20 68 f 

5 41 c LaTquet 13 55 1 Pcktog 3 37C VancVor . S 41 S 
28 82c Lisbon 17 63 s Perth 36 79 8 varies 13 55 s 
25 77 c Locarno 12 54 c Prague 1 34 C 
21 70c 16 61 c ftaykfevfc 4 39 f Weraw -2 28s 
9 48c 10 50 c Rhodes 17 63 l Weshton 12 541 

20 68 C UAte 28 82 s nodeJ 26 62 1 WaTngton 14 57 c 
10 50 1 Madrid 13 55S Wyatfli 26 79 3 Zurich 10 50 c 

iDOw ’ ' 
London Bridgo 

Oevonport. 
Dow ' 
FoMnuSi 

Wjltaad 

Bfeacomba 

.HT. PM- HF TODW -. AM - HT PM HT .. 
08 11J6 .. 6.8 Uvwpooi „ . £23 8.1 B40 8.4 
M - 1MH ^ bMdOt •’ B24- 23 y.n 2A V 

IS ’ .908 42 8.48 44. *•>.’ 
J*®- WWWHwenr-- 322 3.41 62 „ 
^47- aS ^4S ’ 2.17 u 227 B2 V;- 
H Obm •; 3.13 at 327 33 ^ 
40 2^ 4J t^WMixa use 4.7 1320 *T i* 

• 40 -wS 40 - ■ : *** jj 3S> 
38 "9:12 ’ 32 Poitemoeiti ■ 826 42 421 42 
42 7JB 5.1 ShOrehteri . 835 53 900 M 

047 423 641^■■■ SfluBlMplM 006 42 030 «Y. A 
774 325 018 Swwaea 32S 00 a« 
or ’4J07- 68 Tm 1224 4,r 1:13 JJ-V* 
AB — — WtaMn8a - 037- 30 .913 . . ‘ 

OprmctjpyrigMnaBveilAl BPettraeifireGlUT 
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3.14 pm ’ 229 pm- ' - .^nz*** 439 pm to 705 an 

MoonNowntoer 17. -.. • 
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Schumacher’s Benetton-Ford takes off after colliding with Hill’s WHliams-Renault during the Australian Grand Prix. The crash gave the world championship to the German. Photograph: Formula One Pictures 

Hill’s title hopes destroyed as world championship rivals crash in Adelaide 

Schumacher’s world takes off *** 
«** JK- 

IN THE Benetton garage, an. 
hour after the finish, the 
mechanics scattered as a_ vi¬ 
sion- of joy came hurtling 
towards than. Michael Schu¬ 
macher. his face blanched by 
cream that bad been plastered 
over him, ran past the sheQ of 
his car, spraying champagne 
over anyone who got in the 
way. hugging his girlfriend, 
unconfined in his happiness. 

laughter when he emerged 
from the sanctuary of die 
Williams pit to be engulfed by 
television crews ami journal¬ 
ists, all falling over thansdves 
to get dose to him. Everyone 
wanted to congratulate him. 

i too. and shake his hand- It 
was hard to accept that he was 
ike loser- - 

After a whole season with 
Schumacher as the over¬ 
whelming favourite for the 
Formula One world drviers’ 

1 championship, the annotated 
one. Hill, had come so dose. 
He had exerted tremendous 

2 pressure on his rival and the 
race was there for the taking, 
the German's Benetton-Ford 

■ crippled by a crash. But as 
Hill tried to overtake the 
stricken car. they collided and 

= Hill was forced to retire too. 
At least it was over now. Bus 

season of tragedy and meto- 
■ drama, concluded in contro¬ 

versy just as h had begun. 
eight months ago. and was 
then to continue almost with¬ 
out a break. HBk who 
TO suffer the most emotronaJJy 
from the.death of 
Senna, his team-mate, at 
lraoJa. remained the 
of dignity ri»ht^JfesSi 
refusing to condemn. Schu 
macher for theirowmng^ 
aether that robbed him of the 
Stampwnship by die single 

potat-margin that the German 
bad brought to Australia. 

It was a rather empty and 
unsatisfactory denouement, 
but in a way it was gloriously 
fitting. It turned what should 
have been a legitimising 
showdown into a pyrrhic vic¬ 
tory and emphasised the fact 
that this season would be 
remembered, largely, for the 
death of the Brazilian three 
times world champion, that it 
was essentially a hiatus until 
business resumes next season. 

“The season started quite 
well.*' Schumacher, 25, the 
first ever German Formula 
One world champion, said at a 
subdued press conference 
after the race. “But what 
happened at Imola was a 
nightmare. We all know about 
our feelings for Ayrton and I 
would like to take this champ¬ 
ionship and give it to him. 

“He was the best driver. It 
was difficult at the time forme 
to show ray feelings, but 1 

always thought about it and it 
is right, now. to give what I 
have achieved to him." 

When Hill and Schu¬ 
macher. the two meal who took 
up Senna's mantle, got to the 
first comer in front of the 
eventual winner. Nigel Man¬ 
sell. and began a fascinating 
duel, it seemed that the doubts 
about their legitimacy, caused 
fey the effects of tile varying 
penalties imposed on Schu- 
mftcher throughout a draining 
season for the Benetton team, 
would be washed away in the 
proving ground of their haute. 

HflL trailing by a point after 
his fine victory in Japan the 
previous week, banned Schu¬ 
macher to the very edge of his 
brilliance on this street circuit 
in a city-centre park, pursuing 
him relentlessly, never alkw- 

Oliver Holt reports from Adelaide 

as a season of drama and tragedy 

ends amid yet more controversy 

tag him to open up a gap of 
more than three seconds, until 
the young German cracked. 

As Hill edged ever closer. 
Schumacher lost control of his 
Benettan-Fbrd at turn five on 
the 36th lap and collided 
heavily with the waD. Some¬ 
how. the German managed to 
guide the car back onto the 
track and veered to the left to 
block Hill's Williams-Renault 
as it swarmed over his 
tailpipes. 

Hill, not realising that 
Schumacher's car was irrepa¬ 

rably damaged, tried to over¬ 
take him again at the next 
corner, but when he went 
down the inside, the German 
veered across and the two 
collided. The Benetton-Ford 
was hurled into the air. 
against a wall and out of the 
race But Hills car was dam¬ 
aged. too. 

He nursed it back to the pits 
with what appeared to be a 
punctured front wheel, but a 
wishbone, a vital part of the 
suspension, had also been 
damaged in the collision and 

Schumacher celebrates his world championship victory 

would have taken more than 
half-an-hour to repair. Hill sat 
stifi in the car while his 
engineers examined the black 
rod, then climbed slowly out 
when they signalled that there 
was no hope. 

“Motor racing often has 
incidents like that." Hill said. 
“I saw an opportunity and I 
went for it I think spectators 
and race fans around the 
world will be debating what 
really happened at that point 
for a long time to come." 

Schumacher, meanwhile, 
stood behind some railings, 
watching nervously as the 
field sped past him without 
Hfll among their number. For 
three laps he stood there, 
wondering if Hill would re¬ 
join, until the loudspeaker 
system announced his retire¬ 
ment He began the walk back 
to the pits, shaking the hands 
of well-wishers as his crew 
leapt in the air in delight 

FCw would begrudge Schu¬ 
macher or Benetton their vic¬ 
tory when the furore about the 
accident has died down. He 
has coped with the crises that 
have befallen the team this 
season — the pit lane fire in 
Germany and the unsubstan¬ 
tiated allegations of cheating 
and his disqualification in 
Belgium — with admirable 
sang-froid and is recognised 
as a driver of uncommon skill. 

Schumacher was also gra¬ 
cious in victory. “I have to take 
back what I said about Da¬ 
mon," he said. “A few weeks 
ago I said that I did not respect 
him as much as some of the 
other drivers, and I regret that 
now. ! was wrong. He has 
been a great rival and, in the 
last two races in particular, he 
has dene a fantastic job. J 
under-estimated him." 

Hill's first act was to phone 
his wife and his mother in 
England and to keep his chin 
up. He had a meal, a beer, 
watched as Mansell clinched 
the constructors' world 
championship for Williams 
and listened as Frank Wil¬ 
liams. the team owner, said 
that he. too. wanted to dedi¬ 
cate the title to Senna. Then he 
emerged into the sunlight to 
confront his failure. 

“At the time Michael went 
off the road, 1 had no idea 
whar condition his car was 
in." Hill said. “It is very 
painful to look back at the 

How Schumacher’s 
crash decided the 

world title, page 25 

replay and realise that ft must 
have been damaged to the 
point where he would have 
been out of the race. But I did 
what I had to do. I did what I 
fell was necessary at the time. 
If I could go back in time. I 
would have sat back and left it 
for a little bit longer. 

“It was a very exciting race 
and 1 pushed him into making 
a mistake. It could have gone 
my way. We raced this time 
and he fell off the road, but he 
is world champion and I am 
not. I have to live with that. 

“I fed very proud of myself 
that f have done a fantastic job 
this season under a lot of 
pressure. I’m always improv¬ 
ing and showing f have got the 
right stuff, i wifi be back even 
stronger next season." 

HflTs verdict, page I 
Leading article; page 19 

Hyper-Active 

I AST week, Sun Microsystems Corp. 

J announced their new workstation: 

the SPARCstation 20 Model HSll. At its 

heart, the latest hyperSPARC processor. 

It clocks at 100MHz, and new techniques 

increase performance over the existing; 

SPARC line by up to 25%. 

Morse have all the details in a one-page 

“Executive Summary’*. Please phone for 
your free copy. 

DavidPowefl. page 24 
Mansell triumphs, page 25 

&Sun 
Authorised Reseller 

Morse Computers. 081-8760404. 
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Eurosport wakes up to drama in fast lane 
There are few things 

worth gening up for at 
3.30am. hut the climax 

to the Formula One world 
championship, televised live 
from Adelaide yesterday, car¬ 
ried enough drama potential 
to warrant setting a double 
alarm; one for the waking and 
another to be sure. 

Eurosport and BBC2 went 
head-to-head in covering Da¬ 
mon Hill's attempr to beat 
Michael Schumacher to the 
drivers' title and. after less 
than four hours sleep. I was 
not ready for Murray Walker. 
I chose the less frenzied 
Eurosport commentary from 
John Watson and Allard Kalff 
and. on the whole. Eurosport 
was superior. 

There were four main cate¬ 
gories to judge: the start, pit 
stop analysis. Schumacher's 

Shimmy, and programme re¬ 
covery once the drivers’ 
championship had been 
decided in favour of 
Schumacher when he crashed 
into Hill with 45 of 81 laps 
remaining. I came to appreci¬ 
ate Kalffs straightforward ex¬ 
planation of die grid line-up 
only after listening to Walker’s 
larer.The voice of motor raring 
omitted to spot Hill for us. 
instead using the last seconds 
before the green light to identi¬ 
fy those at the back. 

Both channels were perfect¬ 
ly aware that the Australian 
Grand Prix. in which Hill was 
trying to become a British 
world champion, was being 
watched by millions who nor¬ 
mally would not give two 
hoots of their hom about 
motor raring: "It is theatre, as 
well as a sporting event” 

DAVID POWELL 

TV ACTION REPLAY 

that Walker scaled. “There will 
be people, of course, who say 
that was a desperate manoeu¬ 
vre by Schumacher to stop 
Damon Hill winning the 
championship". It would have 
been nice to know Walker’s 
interpretation. 

Jonathan Palmer, Walkers 
co-commentator, sprang to the 

Simon Reed, the chief of 
English language commenta¬ 
tors for Eurosport, had said on 
Saturday. 

Reed added that his com¬ 
mentators had to be careful 
not to be jingoistic. Watson, 
though, could not help him¬ 
self. “Damon." he said, as if in 
direct communication with 
Hill, “you have got to be more 
forceful ... you cant let 
Schumacher take advantage 
of these situations." Schu¬ 

macher’s superior skill in traf- 
6c was worrying Watson. 

As it turned out. it was the 
German's inferior skill with 
nobody blocking that savaged 
Hill’s chances. Schumacher 
seemed to misjudge a bend, 
bounced off a wall back on to 
the track and drove into the 
line the Briton was taking, 
causing a crash. Bad luck for 
Hill or bad form by 
Schumacher? Watson, Palmer 
and Kalff declined the fence 

BBC’S rescue, opining that 
Schumacher had been “cut¬ 
ting across in a desperate 
attempt to slop Damon Hill 
going by ... perhaps even to 
cake Hifl out". 

Watson agreed — “Clearly, 
Michael Schumacher drove 
into Damon Hill* car"—and, 
for instant summing up. Kalff 
excelled: “Schumacher cant 
believe it — driving off the 
circuit, hitting the wall and, 
one moment later, he is world 
champion." 

Neither Watson nor Palmer 
scored highly on the pit-stop 
equation, their first estimates 
falling to judge that both 
drivers would come in early 
for. fuel This was a vital 
tactical consideration. 

Walker's enthusiasm for 
Nigel Mansell who went on to 
win. made the sense of anti¬ 
climax less perceptible on BBC 
than on. Euros port, but would 
you want as a passenger 
giving you directions someone 
who keeps pointing you one 
way then another? Consider 
this classic from Walker... 

Palmer “Alesi spins out of 
the race, surely?’ Walken 
“Yes...no. Alesi manages to 
keep the engine, does not stall, 
but, of course, he will have lost 
a place... 1 think ... no. He 
has kept the place ahead of 
Panis.” 

Sixth title 
ensures 
Ozaki is 
biggest 

in Japan 
From Patricia Davies 

IN GOTEMBA. JAPAN 

JUMBO Ozaki is a tittle too 
big to be described as golfs 
hidden secret but it is only at 
home in Japan that he seems 
to produce the ati-conquering 
form that sees him dominate 
the fairways in the manner of 
a sumo lifting all before him 
in the dohyo (ring). 

Yesterday, he was at it 
again, winning the Sumi¬ 
tomo Visa Masters at the 
Taiheiyo dub. south of To¬ 
kyo. by five shots from Bob 
Estes, a Texan whose golfing 
education will have been 
considerably advanced by the 
past two weeks in Japan. 

Estes, who won the Texas 
Open, his maiden victory on 
the US Toot, only last month, 
was 20 shots behind Ozaki in 
the Daiwa International a 
week ago— Fuzzy Zodler, in 
second place, was 15 behind 
— and even though he fin¬ 
ished with a 68 yesterday, for 
a total of275.13 under par. he 
was again an also-ran. 

In perfect conditions, 
Ozaki kept all would-be chal¬ 
lengers at bay with a 67. to 
equal Jos* Maria Olaz£bal's 
record of 270, set four years 
ago. However, it was his last 
nine holes on Saturday that 
really saw off the opposition. 
He came home in 31. five 
under par. with only ten putts 
and opened up a three-shot 
gap on the field with birdies 
at the last four holes. Two 
more birdies at the first two 
boles yesterday and that was 
more or less that 

“This was my premier per¬ 
formance of the whole year." 
Ozaki said. He has now won 
six times this season, all in 
Japan, and added another 27 
million yen (about £180.000) 
in prize-money to the 161 
million that he had already 
won. “I'm looking forward to 
the major championships 
next year if this kind of form 
holds up." 

Although he trailed Ozaki 
by ten shots, Severiano 
Ballesteros was content with 
his round of 68. He had 
driven the ball very well he 
said, and that should stand 
him in good stead today 
when he teams up with Laura 
Davies in a televised -match 
against a Japanese couple. 

Davies, the woman’s world 
No 1 and leading money- 
winner in the United Stales, 
recorded the seventh victory 
of the best season of her 
career — “by miles," she said 
— when she won the 54-hole 
Itoen tournament. 

Australian batsmen pose questions of disappointing England attack 

Taylor fires Ashes warning 
From Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IN NEWCASTLE, AUSTRALIA 

Scores, page 34 

MOST tours have their honey¬ 
moon period and this one 
lastedal! but a month, inflated 
by misguided hyperbole and 
deceptive form against the 
weak and infirm of Australian 
cricket, England's worthy win¬ 
ter ambitions ai last confront¬ 
ed reality this weekend, with 
an outcome both familiar and 
forbidding. Let the heartaches 
begin. 

New South Wales are con¬ 
siderable opponents and En¬ 
gland's last two attempts 
against them, in 1986 and 1991. 
ended in heavy and ignomin- 
uously swift defeat. Dominant 
in Australian domestic cricket, 
they have eight men in the 
national squad, five of whom 
are playing in this game. Of 
these, it was Mark Taylor and 
Mark Waugh who demon¬ 
strated, in a single session, the 
size of England's task in the 
Ashes series that begins next 
week. 

It was not just that they put 
on 163 in only 140 minutes, it 
was the contemptuous way it 
was done. Waugh’s 80 was 
made with footwork so 
smooth he might have been on 
roller skates. As so often, he 
was out when it all seemed too 
easy for him. something that 
can never be said of Taylor. 
He had not made a first-class 
century since the Christmas 
Test against South Africa last 
year, so he made certain this 
was a big one. 

“We were taken apart in the 
middle session," confessed the 
England team manager, Keith 
Fletcher. In the sanctuary of 
the tea interval, Michael Ath¬ 
erton. the captain, let his 
feelings be known to his 
players. “Mike told them they 
had to get better, a lot better." 
Fletcher said. “You could say it 
was a bollocking." 

They did gel better, if not a 
Iol and New South Wales 
finished a windswept second 
day. more suitable for the 
surfing that obsesses this 
town. 14 runs behind with five 
wickets down. As the men out 
include four of Australia's top 
five, the significance of the 
exchanges is obvious and the 
suspicion that taking 20 wick¬ 
ets to win a Test match might 
be beyond England's attack 
remains strong. 

It was a chastening day for 
the England leadership. Both 
Atherton and Fletcher were 
woken early by journalists 
seeking their reaction to Sun¬ 
day newspaper claims of 
match rigging by Lancashire 
and Essex, three years ago. 
Atherton, who was abroad at 
the rime, denied all knowledge 
of the allegations made by a 
recently-dismissed Essex 
cricketer. Don Topley. and 
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Taylor, the Australia and New South Wales captain, hooks Malcolm for four as he 
races to 150 against England at Newcastle yesterday. Photograph: Graham Morris 

Flelcher. wearily condemning 
the story as “unnecessary has¬ 
sle". said he knew of no cricket 
match ever being fixed. 

While this latest sporting 
storm in a teacup blows out, of 
one thing we may be sure. 
Nobody rigs the .Ashes. They 
will be contested with the 
customary fervour, judging by 
the heat generated yesterday 
during Phillip DeFreitas^ 
opening burst against Taylor. 
The Australian captain 'sur¬ 
vived several convincing leg- 
before shouts and the "body 
language of DeFreitas could 
only kindly be described as 
registering disappointment 

"In a Test match, you can 
get fined for those son of 
reactions." was Fletcher's 
warning. Darrell Hair, a Test 
umpire, was moved to have a 
cautionary word with Ather¬ 
ton. but the matter will go no 
further. 

DeFreitas’s temper may be 

a concern to England, bur his 
bowling is not. Yesterday, he 
looked every inch a high 
quality international seamer 
and his concession of only 37 
runs from 20 overs was re¬ 
markable in the circum¬ 
stances. 

He also took the wicket of 
Michael Slater, who then had 

to spend the afternoon satisfy¬ 
ing a snake-like queue of 
autograph hunters among a 
5.000-strong crowd while Tay¬ 
lor and Waugh pillaged from 
the less impressive among 
England’s bowlers. 

Devon Malcolm was the 
most culpable. The loudly- 
trumpeted propaganda is that 

SCOREBOARD 

England. f«sj inrwyp 
-M A -.Tier:on c kersWer 0 Marneti 
?S J Pr.y3c% c Giassoc* ti Lee 
G - Hiri : AiMrrscn D t-^ryier 
■3 P TTwtae o McNanara 
U ft Gacrn.^ r Waugh b KeisNu 
J P CrjvAjy c Waugh 0 HoUsuoth , 
C V. W r.; Ml D HMSMOnh . 
c a Derr^iias ■: Lee b McNamara 
S D Lhial b McNamara 
O = Vafc*n c Md*a-n»a — . 
? C 3 Tufneii nci out 
E>Vas lb V tb 5 al ft, 5) 

Tetai_ 

FALL OF .TICKETS 

328 

1-25. 2-80. 3-163. 
4-163 S-2S1 6-294. 7-W9.8-313 9-313 

3O.VUN0 HcJOSwcflti 15-2-69 2. Lee 11-2- 
57-1 nnSi r.IcNarnara 23 1-9-SCM (4nci 
Mar.-.e9 17-4-47-1 RoOSTsor TSH>f.1-0 
rt'i.7- 6-0-21-0 Mm ► eraiier S-2-27-2 

NEW SOUTH WALES: Ftrsl Irrtnff3 

'M A Tavtor c Gatting b VrtUB .. 
M J Stafer c Atnerwn b OeFrecaa 
M E Waugh c Tutrtell b Hck 
M G Bevan c Gattng D TuJnefl 
B E McNamara c sun b Wrte 
S Lee no* out ... . 
N D Ma>weU nc< out . 

E«ra> (to 10, no 2). 

150 
18 

. 80 
70 

.. 11 

. IS 
..6 

.. 14 

Total (5 Wk») --314 

G R Robertson tC A Giassuck. A J 
Kcrshier ana W j HofcJswanh la bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-54. 2-217. 3-265. 
4-280.5-302 
BOWLING DeFrertas 20-8-37-1 f?nbl. 
Matcotm 15-0-70-0 White 17-4-60-2, UdaJ 
17-1-66-0. Tufne* 16-2-60-1. Hck 00- 
il-i 

Umpires D B Hair and W P Sheaden. 

Malcolm's speed can deride 
the series. This always was a 
theory to raise eyebrows, but, 
with many more days like this, 
it wQl be raising plenty of 
Australian chuckles, too. In 
fairness, the pitch at this 
unlovely, utilitarian ground 
was several yards too slow for 
Malcolm's needs, but he is 
unlikely to encounter one to 
suit his requirements ideally 
until the last Test in Perth, 
which may be for too late to 
matter. 

Cut with merciless relish by 
Taylor. Malcolm conceded 70 
runs in 15 innocuous overs. 
Craig White looked an im¬ 
probable third seamer and the 
two spin bowlers, who have 
had little exercise so for. were 
plainly in need of the work. 
Philip Tufnell also had to 
contend with constant crude 
abuse from die crowd, but the 
scope and shape of his bowl¬ 
ing improved hour by hour 
and he fully deserved the 
wicket of a restrained Michael 
Bevan, who had spent 48 
minutes immobile on six. 

Bevan gave a second out¬ 
field catch to Mike Gatting. 

- who had earlier held a miscue 
by Taylor against White’s 
loosener. These were about the 
only consolations of the week- 

> end for Gatting. who had been 
as guilty asi jevei^fohm 

when Taylor col¬ 
lected an afl-mn' sS leg-byes, 
and whose contribution to 
England's 328 was a second- 
bail nought- 

Graeme Hick’s command¬ 
ing 73, increasing his tour 
first-class aggregate to 419 in 
five innings, waS matched far 
poise and eclipsed far perti¬ 
nence by John Crawley'S 71. 
Crawley is now surely ahead 
on points for the only avail¬ 
able batting place and Gatting 
may soon be feeling that the 
tour is passing him by. 
□ New Zealand's first full- 
scale match in South Africa in 
32 years ended in a draw 
yesterday as rain washed out 
play against Northern Trans¬ 
vaal. The South African pro¬ 
vincial team scored 292 and 84 
without loss in reply to New 
Zealand’s 3S6 for nine de¬ 
clared. Stephen Fleming’s 114 
was the first century by a New 
Zealander in South Africa 
since Paul Barton scored 109 
in the fifth Test at Port 
Elizabeth 32 years ago. 
□ Cameron Cufiy and Rajen- 
dra Dhanraj produced useful 
bowling spells for West Indies 
yesterday to enhance their 
claims of playing in the first 
Test against India later this 
week. Each claimed three 
wickets as the touring side 
bowled tiie Indian Board Pres¬ 
ident's XI out for 238 on the 
opening day of the three-day 
tour match in Bangalore. 

Australians show total domination 
Bradford Northern.0 
Australia XIII .40 

Bv Christopher Irvine 

PETER Fox recited poetry to 
his Great Britain side before 
they upset Australia at Odsal 
in 1978. No stimulating verses 
could halt the inspiration 
coursing through Australian 
veins yesterday in notching 
an unbeaten half-century of 
wins against English club 
rugby league opposition. 

A comprehensive eight-try 
dismissal of Fox's Bradford 
Northern emphatically com¬ 
pleted rhe dean swap of 
leading clubs for a fourth 
successive Kangaroo tour, a 
dismal 16-year home record. 

Fox. ever the realisL gave 
his charges little hope before¬ 
hand and reckons that dubs 
are in no position to compete 
properly. That much was 
evident by the subsequent 
demolition job. but Fox's idea 
of re-introdudng the York¬ 
shire and Lancashire teams to 
cry to give Australia a game 
fails to address the actual 

problem. The English game 
— and the Great Britain team 
— relies almost exclusively for 
credibility on one dub. Until 
there are more sides challeng¬ 
ing Wigan. Australia's own 
stranglehold is likely to re¬ 
main. Bradford, after all. 
were second to Wigan until 
yesterday, yet were incapable 
of mustering even a point. 

There was some committed 
tackling — and a fine perfor¬ 
mance by Simpson ar full¬ 
back. despite trying 
circumstances and onlv his 

Renouf: ping-pong fry 

second appearance this sea¬ 
son. Their handling was not 
especially bad in foul condi¬ 
tions, but Australia feed on 
the minutest of mistakes. 

Up against any other full¬ 
back. an innocuous kick of the 
sort Derydk Fox directed at 
Mullins in the first half would 
have caused little wony, but 
Mullins, ten yards from his 
line, came careering forward 
and, in a trice, Daley was in 
support to release Smith, who 
is deserving of at least a 
substitute’s place in the final 
international next Sunday. 

Kicking behind Mullins 
and getting him to bend his 
tall frame failed to work 
either. There were some help¬ 
less expressions as his long 
limbs hot-tailed it out of 
defence in the second half, the 
precursor to a six-man move¬ 
ment that sent in WIshart. the 
scorer of 12 points. 

In the first half. Renouf 
spotted the smallest of gaps 
from acting half-back on the 
final tackle, the ball was kept 
alive in ping-pong fashion for 
Clyde to go over before the 
second-row forward popped 

up on the right to give 
Ettingshausen a dear run 
in. 

There was some encourage¬ 
ment for EUand Road as 
Newlove stifled Meninga for 
much of the time in the centre. 
By this time, however, the 
bam door was Sapping after 
the first halt although die 
cascade did not quite 
materialise. Walters did wdl 
switching play right to send m 
Hancock, but Fairidgh then 
stretched out a hand to touch 
down a chip by Daley and 
Smith rounded this display 
off with his second touch¬ 
down. 
SCORERS: Aistrafia: Trios: SmOl (2), 
Renouf. Bwgshausen, Clwte. Hanca*. 
Wtsftat Fari&gh. Penalty goals: WIshart 

W- 
BRADFORD NORTHERN: R Senpeon; C 
Hal. □ Frasse, P Nawwe. D Myers: N 
Sjwnera. D Foe R Ponnel. P RusseB (suti: 
J Denoting, J&n^.JCtogg, A Greenwood 
isufa CWrtBrtwm, Z7). ETUdfeRnot! (su&- 
D Mean. 4p}, P Mosey pud: J Homer. 52) 
AUSTRALIA 30k B Mutftis (Carters); A 
EOngshausen (CroreA), M MBiIngB (Cen- 
bara: sub: D Furrier, Carters, 64), S 
Renouf (Brtstfene; sub- M Hancock, 
Brisbane. 40]L R WIshart nSwatra). L Daley 

(Cotenc sub: A [Canbenal. R Smart (£ 
Langer. fttsbaw. 60}; G Lazarus (Bris¬ 
bane}. S Waken; — ■ • - - banej. S Waters iCentwral, D Pay 
[Carserbuy. cub. D Fdrtatgh, North 9yd- 

* ney. 40!. J Smith (Canfartxsy). B Clyde 
(CarCana). B Ffiflar rPerrttu.' 
RafBrea: S Cummings 

it 
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Sugar on line for 
decision of Francis 
AIAN Sugar, the Tottenham Hotspur chairman, will 
monitor efforts to fill the dubY vacant manageria1 post 
wfafleon a Meditarrancanholiday. He hasofferedfoepost 
to Gerry Friwcis, the former Queen’s Park Rangers 
manager. “If talks are needed, he will be at the end of a 
tdeohone." a Tottenham spokesman said yesterday. Ray 
Wafcns. the former England captain, is favoured to take 
over the manager's poation at Rangers. 

Graeme So uncss. the former Liverpool manager, has 
been linked with the vacant post at Aston VtHa, which was 
left open when Ron Atinnson was dismissed last week. 
Howard KendaH Frank Stapleton, Peter Reid, Joe Jordan 
and Gordon Strachan are befieved to be La the running to 
become the manager at Oldham. 

Triumph for Leander 
ROWING; Leander won all three men’s Open boat classes 
in the Fullers Foots Head of the River on Saturday (Mike 
Rosewdl writes). Their fop qbad, stroked by Guy Pooley. 
suffered the indignity of a crab- just before ttar finish. hot 
had a -comfortable margin; over*, the1 amafryfr top 

' re-; ..Vi,, „ J V ri»«l» ■ ■ . 

Steve Redgravfc and -Mattfacw._F^^3tt *na£fin the 
winning Leander coxed- four,. ‘ two 
seconds ahead of Cambridge " ^ 
made up Lcander’s wnmznf 

Hammond in control 
•> '• . 

CYCLO-CROSS: Roger Hammond, ffie former wqrfd 
junior champion, made short work of tbe oppositkm in 
yesterda/s second round of the National Trophy serks at 
Wolverhampton. The Bnckijnghajnshire ^redergraduate. 
finished 28sec ahead of the profcssionaL Gmy Foord. wfth 
the defending champion, Steve Douce, m third place. ^ v 

Floyd leads chase * 
GOLF: 
left, was?-flftftnriy 
challenger,. .to JznL AIhus 
going into the final round 
of file SiraEbirTour Cfitsq£~ 

. tonshxp in Myrflc Rmdfe; 
Sooth CaroliAa yesterdqy. 
Albus Apt a swHinder-par 
66 on Saturday for Ji .B- 

sure WrtestiD intfiesame 
area code,” Floyd said. J 

Davis’s fitness tells 
FENCING: Johnny Davis defeated Bill Gosbee a feSow 
Londoner, 15-5 in the foil final of the WdshOpenniGardiff 
on Saturday. Davisfe fitness proved dedsfae^Is the 
women's foil Lucy Harris defeated linda Stradian 15-13. 
Charlotte Read defeated Penny Tomlinson fbrtfcewomens 
tpbe crown. . 

Dutch pair defeated 
readied the finals" of the Gonad Construction doubles 
championship at Leamington wifeannutetanding victory 
against flie talented Cecs de&rodianAPanlvan Ammecs 
Kater, of Holland, 64. Yorke Long, a former county squash 
player, has only been playing for nine months.. 

Hernandez keeps title 
BGXEVG:Genaro Hernan¬ 
dez, left, despite carrying an 
injmyifcept his Worid Box¬ 
ing - Association junior 
lightweight ‘championship 
in Mexico City on Saturday 
with a unanimous derision 
over Jimmy Garda, of Co¬ 
lombia: -Hernandez; who 
injured iris rigid hand, fa 
flie third round, nrised’tris 
record to 31 victories and 
one draw. • • 

Arsenal’s final fling 
FOOTBALL^ Arsenal won the vromeris League Cup for the 
third time with a comfortable 4-0 tteoryinrifitlagiX 
champions, Doncaster Befles, at Cambridge United's 
Abbey Stadium yesterday. The final had been held over 
from last season. Britton, Spacey, Orardurianand an own 
goal reflected Arsenal's superiority, -v • , 

Nottingham impress 
ICE HOCKEY: Nottmghanr Panthers«rron tbe^brink of 
reaching the Benson and Hedges Cop final ate bearing 
Edinburgh Racers 19-2 in a senti-final first, leg. Cardiff 
Devils, however, suffered two defeats hr (heir European 
Cup semifinal round, losing- to Dukte Treorin. of 
Slovakia, and Tlvafi Minsk, In Lauda... 

By Our Sports staff 

LEEDS moved up to second: 
place in the rugby league 
Stones Bitter Championship, 
three points behind .Wigan, 
with a stormy 30-28 victory at 
Featherstooe Ravera yester- 
day. The home side had Mark- 
Aston soot off fora late tackle 
on Alan Tail while two other 
players from each "side, in¬ 
cluding Garry Schofield the 
Great Britain stand-off halt 
spent time in the sittbin. 

EBay Hanley, the Great 
Britain coach, scored two tries 
for Leeds to give them the 
edge and the visitors sealed 
victory when Richie Eyres, a 
substitute,'went over eight 
minutes from time for thdr 
fifth try. 

Scott Gibbs played a vftal 
role for St Helens for the 
second successive game as 
they ended Halifax's sevea- 

in time added-on_"The Wefei 
centre, who sebred two tries, 
at Doncaster in nridwedc; 
swooped for another conpfc 
in an 1844 victory. • 

A penalty by John Schuster 
looked to have earned Halifax 
a draw,. tmtil Gibhs weighed 
in with his last-gasp ^ touch¬ 
down ate Tommy M&rtyn’s 
atta^ted dnq^ped goal had 
been blocked 
Arrington pulfed badc a 

150 deficit to record a 32-26 
: triumph at WalfefieldTrmity. 

courtesy of four tries by Mark 
Forster on the wing. Warring¬ 
ton’s decision''to bring on 
■RcDy SheUord as a substitute 
proved inspired as he scored a. 
fry after just five-minutes on ' 
ibefidd.: .-■.... 

Alex Grefti?S.75yaJrd inter- 
ceptifm tiy teole: a 'point for ' 
Doncaster, whopufledbacka 
12-6 half-time deficit at 
Widte to levd at iz-12. In a 
frantic finale. Jamie Btoem 
could have snatthed victozy 
for Doncaster, but failed wira 
two attempted dropped goals. 
'HtdlpcshedWorlangfera to" 

. the bottom of tire table by 
defeatii^ Saftbfd 2946 — 
ffirefer first home- win of fee 

- season.'- ’ - 
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of title contenders’ collision to win Australian Grand Prix 

recaptures former glory in victory 

HUT’S despair after the coltisidn with Schumacher that cost him ary chance of the championship contrasts with Mansell's delight after his victoty in Adelaide yesterday. Photographs: Steve Etherington and Harry Melchert 

From Ouver Hour ' 
INAEffiXAIDE 

NIGEL Mansell ended me of 
the worst years in Ms motor 
racing career an the highest 
passible note ficre yestmfc# 
when hetedht^ ijfaaitttew 
golden oldies Jo rtcxsnt his 31^ 
RamdaCtoevkiDiylStaitii^ 
from pole position, he wdtfthe 
Australian Grand Prix by 
Z5sec from fee Ferrari of 
Gerhard Berger and gave his 
chances of driving for Wil¬ 
liams next year a Irnge Slip. 

Frank WflEams, fee team 
owner, reiterated after fee race 
that Damon HilPs position 
wifein the team was secure 
next year and that be faced a 
“difficult decision” choosing 
either Mansell or the talented 
young Sent, David Oouttbard, 
to be his team-male. 

But Mansell*; first Austra¬ 
lian Grand Prix victory se¬ 
cured the constructors’ 
championship for WOfiams 
ahead of Benetton and it will 
be difficult for the team to let 
him go again, as they did in 
1992 after he had won fee 

drivers' championship wife a 
record nine victories. 

Hill, who missed out on the 
.drivers* championship yester¬ 
day after a collision with 
Michad.: Schumacher, ap- 

~ pcared to give his tacit hadc- 
"’ifiglfe 'MatoseB aftertfce race. 

vf*I vrodd "not really want to 
'express any preference." he 
&id. 

■' '■ “But it has worked out well 
with Nigel this weekend. In 

» his favour, he has got a lot of 
experience and I am delighted 
that hrwon here. 

“I am not taking anything 
away from David. He is caily 
23 and he has driven very wdl 
all season. I am sure he has 
got a great future in Formula 
One but Nigel is 41 and he's 
got a great future too. He loves 
to race and he is very, very 
popular." 

Berger is also a fan. “After 
today. I think maybe Frank 
win have to dig a bit deeper 
into his pockets,” he said. 

. Mansell, who did not win a 
race in the second year of his 
sdf-imposed exile to IrtdyCar 
racing this season, but has 

Williams: decision 
■ s 

competed in four Formula 
One races, made a good start 
but was still overhauled by the 
two title contenders as they 
went into the first comer. 
Seconds later, he ran wide, 
lost more time and was fifth at 
the end of the first lap 

He had worked his way into 
third place, past the Jordan- 
Hart of Rubens BarricheUo 
and the McLaien-Feugeot of 
Mika Hakkinen into third 
place, more than 40 seconds 

behind Schumacher. He in¬ 
herited the lead after the 36th- 
lap crash that eliminated both 
the young German and Hill 
and then withstood a spirited 
challenge from Berger. 

Mansell lost die lead to the 
Austrian when he made his 
second and final pit stop after 
54 laps of the 81-lap race and 
Berger took advantage of his 
rival's heavier fuel load to 
open up a 19-second lead. 
When he made his own stop 
two laps later, he emerged 
just in front of the 
Englishman. 

ManseD harassed him con¬ 
tinually for the next five laps, 
weaving and attempting to 
dive inside him until he pres¬ 
sured him into a mistake. 
Seventeen laps from the end. 
the Ferrari ran wide at a fast 
right-hand bend, and when it 
mounted a kerb ManseD 
nipped past 

Berger stayed with him but 
any chance he had of trying to 
overtake ManseD was lost 
when he was held up by the 
Sauber-Mercedes of Heinz- 
Harald Rrentten. who may 

have mistaken him for Jean 
Alesi, Bergert team-mate, 
with whom he was fighting for 
seventh place. 

Berger shook his fist at 
Frentzen before he finally 
forced his way past By then. 
ManseD was out of reach and 
his mechanics hung over the 
pit wall as he roared past 
Both arms out of the cockpit 
he punched fee air in triumph 
after he had taken the 
chequered flag. 

The victory maintained his 
record of having won a race in 
every year since 1988 and was 
the final proof that he still 
has fee stamina for Formula 
One. 

“I was pleasantly surprised 
to see how fit he looked when 
he got out of the car," Williams 
said. After the race. Mansell 
said: There are a number of 
different scenarios for next 
year. In fact there are three 
and I am pretty sure that one 
of them will work out f have 
got them all covered but we 
will have to be a little bit more 
patient until we see whether I 
am going fishing or motor 

Coulthard: promising 

racing. The desire to be m 
Formula One is still there or 
else 1 would not have raced 
here. I know I have not won 
the world championship but 
sitting here l fed as if I 
have. It has been a very 
exciting experience- coming 
back.” 

Williams are the favourites 
to take ManseD now, but if 
they decide to opt for 
Coulthard instead, Ferrari 
may effect an amicable di¬ 

vorce with Alesi to make loom 
for him. Even Ron Dennis, the 
McLaren managing director, 
refused to rule out a move for 
ManseD. 
- The siruationn wife our 
second car is completely 
open.” he said. “Patrick Head, 
the Williams technical direc¬ 
tor, is known to be a firm 
advocate of Coulthard but 
Bemie Ecdestone, fee sport’s 
supremo, is pushing for 
ManseD to go to Williams and 
if Renault have also been 
convinced by his perfor¬ 
mances, the team’s hand may 
be forced. “1 think their deri¬ 
sion is very easy.” Ecclestone 
said. “They would have to 
have a lot of guts not to take 
him now.” 

A decision is expected with¬ 
in fee next fortnight and until 
it is made, many of the drivers 
will be sweating on their 
positions. Martin Brundle. 
who finished a fine third in his 
McLaren-Peugeot, w£U be 
under threat if Coulthard 
comes on to the market “It is a 
game of musical chairs," he 
said, “and I don’t think the 

music will stop until Nigel sits 
down on his fishing stool or in 
the carbon fibre seat of his 
raring car." 
□ In the smaU German town 
of Kerpen yesterday, nobody 
cared whether Schumacher 
had deliberately shunted Hill 
out of championship conten¬ 
tion. Four hundred noisy 
Schumacher supporters gath¬ 
ered in a school hall at 3am to 
watch television pictures as 
fee local boy was crowned the 
first German motor raring 
champion. They endured a 
hushed agony as Hill nursed 
his car back to the pits with 
Schumacher already out fol¬ 
lowing their collision, only to 
explode with joy and relief 
when HDI stepped out of his 
car to quit the race. “Sorry 
Damon, it's all over," they 
chorused, dancing over tables 
and chairs. Not waiting to see 
fee race end, most drove off to 
wake Kerpen wife blaring car- 
hams. 

Leading article, page 19 
Schumacher wins, page 23 

David Powell, page 24 

13. H-H Frertzan 
14=>. N Larini ” 
14-.CBOpl 
14=», E IrvinB 
17. U Kateyamas? 
18=.E Bernard (ft) 
18«, K Vltendfineer 
18=. Ade Cesans 
18-, P MaflW “ 
2a G Mortjlde}* -- 
33. E Comas {Fi)~...— 
24^.MAB»ie»m' - 
24-.JJLeMo ff 
Constructors' d—- - 

1, WBEams 11« 2. 
4 McLraen 42; 5. JonSsn Za, 

SSiiavr-sKss 

All 
101 iSBnma 
1. N Manses (GB) Wfflams ihr 47mtn 
51.480sec(av speed I05.836mtfi). 2. G 
Berger {Autmia) Ferrari, af 2JSUsec. 3. 
M Brundle (GB) McLaren, at 52.487sec; 
4, R Banicheflo (Br) Jordan, ea Irron. 
10 S30sec; 5, O Pais (Fr) Ljcter, 1 lap 
betvnd: 6, J Alesi (Ffl Ferrari, i lap. 7,1£ 
H Frentzen (Ger) Sauber. 1lap;&C 
” ' ' - "BO Footaork 1 lap. 9, P Maun 

». 2 laps: 10. JJ Lehto fRni 
jt. 2 laps, 11, F Lagorce (Fi)Lner. 

2 laps: 12, M Halddnen {Fin) McLaren, 2 
laps. 
Fouteen care cSd not finish 
Fastest lap: M Schumacher (Ger) 

IC, S'. ■-* 
Lanwjsse 2. 
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Ndah’s spectacular strike inspires non-league side to memorable first-round triumph 

Brady bows 
as paupers 
turn kings 
for a day 

MARCABPU>Wg 

THE TIMES MONDAY NQVEMgER14jg94 

Guiseley’s 
hopes 

dashed by 
inventive 
Thomas 

Andrew Longmore sees humble 

Kingstonian grab their moment 

of glory by beating Brighton 2-1 

AT THE end of a turbulent 
week for football, it was quite 
comforting to find that noth¬ 
ing much has changed in the 
FA Cup. Professional teams 
still try to play proper football 
against teams of electricians 
and computer salesmen — and 
they still come croppers. 

Liam Brady’s Brighton did 
just that at Kingsmeadow. 

Brighton were, by some dis¬ 
tance. the better side and they 
lost to two goals — one 
spectacular, one scrambled — 
by a student turned estate 
agent who once had a trial 
with Millwall. That is the FA 
Cup. You cannot put a finger 
on the reason for it, but. for 
strange and glorious after¬ 
noons. trainee estate agents 
become Roman os and "ordi¬ 
nary little dubs like a King¬ 
stonian, of the Diadora 
League, grow as mighty as 
Real Madrid- It is one of the 
immutable laws of the game. 

The only possible explana¬ 
tion is that non-league players 
have a more instinctive under¬ 
standing of the nature of the 
Cup than players drilled in the 
lower leagues. They know 
they have to do somethin! 
different. Brighton plays 

league football: efficient, pre¬ 
dictable. percentage football. 
Football to win points. 
Kingstonian played cup foot¬ 
ball: desperate, naive, spirited, 
ambitious and. for just the odd 
decisive moment, truly inspir¬ 
ational. 

Ninety-nine times out of a 
hundred. Jamie Ndah's ridic¬ 
ulous bicycle kick, which let 
the Cup genie loose in the 
suburbs of southwest London 
as early as the second minute, 
would have hit the perimeter 
wall — on a wet Tuesday night 
in the league, he would proba¬ 
bly not have tried the trick at 
all — but the Cup permits such 
audacity, demands it even, 
and so Ndah won his 15 
seconds of fame on Match of 
the Day and made a mockery 
of the three-division gap sepa¬ 
rating the teams. 

It added a nice touch of 
lustre to the deed that Ndah's 
brother. Micky, was playing 
in defence, while a third 
brother. George, is on the 
fringes of the Crysrai Palace 
first team and witnessed the 
triumph. Though all three 
were bom m London they 
would be qualified to play for 
Nigeria, the land of their 
parents, at Wembley on 
Wednesday. 

Jamie, the eldest at 23. has 
just completed a course in 
European business studies 
and Spanish at the London 
Guildhall, but he has not 
completely given up hope of 
playing professional football 
before settling into a life of 

Kingstonian’s goal comes under pressure as Smith, the Brighton defender, tries to emulate Ndah’s success with an overhead kick 

selling houses. He advertised 
his services with some pa¬ 
nache on Saturday. 

“He could go further in the 
game, for sure," Micky.Drpy. 
once of Chelsea and the newly- 
appointed manager of King¬ 
stonian. said. “He's a nice lad 
and he works hard. If the fence 
wasn't there, he’d run ail the 
way down the A3." 

Dray was a cult figure at 
Stamford Bridge, a mountain¬ 
ous centre half, but he has 
enjoyed more success in run¬ 
ning his electrical wholesale 
business than he ever did 
playing in the FA Cup. Per¬ 
haps that is why he returned 
to football. He does not need 
the money but he needs foot¬ 
ball and. once he had been 

asked by Kingstonian to take 
over two months ago. there 
was only ever going to be one 
reply. “I just had to sit back 
and see if I could devote 
enough time to it because this 
takes a lot of time, if you're 
going to do it properly," he 
said. 

Yet the most touching image 
of the day was not the smile on 
Droy's face, the joy of Ndah's 
celebrations or the dance of 
delight with which Chris Kel¬ 
ly, the chief executive of 
Kingstonian, relived his own 
tie-winning goal for Leather- 
head against Brighton 20 
years ago. It was that of 
Brady, a man who has walked 
round Wembley as a Cup- 
winner, who has played foot¬ 

ball to a standard way out of 
reach of anyone at Kings¬ 
meadow, politely watting to be 
interviewed as Ndah basked 
in the attention. 

When his turn came. Brady 
was not complimentary about 
his side, which has now lost 
ten of its last II games: "We're 
not scoring goals and you get 
an awful feeling when you 
miss chances in a match like 
this that it’s not going to be 
your day." he said, “but that’s 
part and parcel of the Cup. 
We've just got to suffer the 
embarrassment and get on 
with it” 

To be fair. Brighton were 
missing the experience of two 
Cup finalists — Steve Foster 
(Brighton 1982-3) and Jimmy 

Case (Liverpool 1976-7, Brigh¬ 
ton 1982-3) -- through injury, 
while Frank Stapleton. Bra¬ 
dy’s forma: Arsenal Cup-win¬ 
ning colleague, was not 
picked- Any one of them might 
have steadied the ship. Yet 
once Codner. who equalised in 
the first half, had seen his shot 
rebound off the crossbar early 
in the second — and a claim 
for a blatant penalty had been 
turned down soon after — 
Kingstonian found confidence 
anew, through the persistence 
of Ndah and the pace of the 
Ghanaian, Eddie Akuamoah. 

From then on, foe match, 
took on the irreversible mo¬ 
mentum dff the Cup shock and 
it was only true to tradition 
that Ndah should crown his 

afternoon with the winner ten 
minutes from tune, sending 
normally sedate suburbia into 
delirium. 

The local bookmaker was 
the only one in Kingston With 
a long face. He had offered 4-1 
against a home victory and 
been soaked by a few of Dray'S 
friends. No need for mysteri¬ 
ous Ehr Eastern syndicates 
nor inexplicable goalkeeping 
errors when the spirit of the 
Cup is afoot 
KINGSTONIAN (4-4-2): 0 Root — D 
Often, M Ndah (sub: D BW. 60n*i). J 
Finch. P Baden - J Daly, D Hariow, D 
Ksnftn. F Okenta Cate P VWrxjlWd. 72} 
—J PWah, E Akuamoah. 
BRIGHTON (4-4-2): N Rust — P Smtth, P 
McCarthy, CPaK*. S Tuck—M Chambsr- 
k*i (sub: S Mwtey. 791. J Mntoa R 
Codnar, 1 Chapman (sub: PAndrcws, 8S)— 
J McDouflald. K Nogtn. 
Referee: S Dunn. 

Golden age buried in bog 
Bishop Auckland.0 
Bury-.0 

By Peter Ball 

TH E first round of the FA Cup 
is guaranteed to be an occa¬ 
sion at non-league grounds. 
No such certainty attaches to 
the quality of the football, as 
the BBC discovered at 
Kingsway on Saturday. 

Bishop Auckland against 
Bury had a certain ring to it — 
two clubs with great pasts, the 
Manchester United of the 
amateur game against the 
dub that won the Cup itself 91 
years ago. It looked a natural 
for Match of the Day, but 
quite what the expected 30 
million viewers across the 
world made of this slogging 
match on a sloping mud heap 
can only be guessed at. 

Once the Bishop Auckland 
team of Warren Bradley and 
Bob Hardesty were as famil¬ 
iar a sight on television — 
from their appearances at 
Wembley in the FA Amateur 
Cup final — as Stanley Matt¬ 
hews, but those times have 
gone. The locals enjoyed it for 
all that, in spite of the rain, 
which, by lunchtime, had 
turned the ground into a bog 
and drenched spectators as 
they huddled along the 
touchline. 

“Are you watching. 
Spennvmoor?" they sang de¬ 
lightedly for the cameras, a 
point scored in the panxhial 
rivalries that dominate foot¬ 
ball in the North EasL A pipe 
band played, the streets 
around the Ground buzzed 

with anticipation and the so¬ 
cial club was packed, with the 
sale of pints reaching a record 
level. 

Yet only the famous dark- 
and-light-blue-halved shirts 
recalled the days when Bishop 
Auckland did more to make 
the land of the Prince Bishops 
famous than the Bishop of 
Durham- The horizons of the 
Northern Premier League 
club are restricted by their 
ground. With the cricket pitch 
taking up one side and the 
goal at the bottom opened to 
the rolling country behind, it 
would need money to meet 
even the Vauxhall Conference 
requirements. 

Bishop Auckland did their 

Fufi results and 
league tables.Page 28 

best to turn the conditions and 
the unfamiliarity of the setting 
to their advantage, but Bury 
coped impassively. They have 
the best defensive record in the 
top four divisions and it 
showed. Their back four was a 
solid, well-organised unit 
which gave the home side 
hardly a glimpse of goal. 

Bury’ a (so have Gary Kelly. 
The older brother of Alan, the 
Ireland international, he has 
had an uncertain two years, 
with an appalling injury suf¬ 
fered against Bolton threaten¬ 
ing his career and his renure 
being further unsenled by a 
spell" on loan at West Ham 
United. 

Wtdelv believed to be the 

more talented of the brothers, 
his lack of height has told 
against him. but there is no 
doubting his athleticism and 
when the home side did pro¬ 
vide him with his one real test, 
just before the interval, he was 
equal to it, leaping acrobati¬ 
cally to turn aside David 
Lobb’s header. 

Yet if Bury held out comfort¬ 
ably enough, they offered even 
less threat, with little to 
indicate why they are the third 
division leaders in the 
Endsleigh Insurance League. 

“The only problems they 
caused us in the game were 
from long throw-ins and cor¬ 
ners." Tony Lee, the Bishop 
Auckland manager, said with 
some accuracy. From one 
comer. Lucketti hit the post, 
but. apart from that. Bishop, 
the home side's goalkeeper, 
was a virtual spectator, until 
forced to make a save in the 
closing minutes. 

Lee had other concerns. A 
bookmaker, he had accepted a 
£100 bet on the draw ar 5-2. 
“When I've sobered up later on 
I wont be very happy with 
that." he said. 

The thought that his side's 
best chance has gone may also 
trouble him. but he took 
encouragement from the 
knowledge that Bishop Auck¬ 
land won at Macclesfield in 
the previous round a her draw- 
ing at home. 
BISHOP AUCKLAND S 2s-.se — 
SV.W 0 LUm. M W<Hfcr 0 j‘i L 
Sufcr ftlirnni — R p Wry an i vj- 
C Vfei To*12 M Pan:n:-:r. — : 
Lat.;, -j •Vl3r-,c 
BURY iw-i G r.»if. — P : 
Luoefii, T Marnmsn P Su-iivst.-: — - 
R'Tfr.. N Di/ri. fi Miioa O 
J-jnnfffP* isuo J MUHiCan r>, 
Referee: R Fynanoi 

Villa pay 
heavily 
for pitch 
invasion 

ASTON Villa have been ■ 
fined £9367 by Uefa. 
European football's gov¬ 
erning body, for a pitch 
invasion by their sup¬ 
porters at Villa Park 
after the dub's Uefa Cup 
second round exit 
against Trabzonspor, of 
Turkey earlier this 
month. 

Villa had previously 
been warned by Uefa 
about security after a 
similar incursion at the 
end of their penalty 
shoot-out victory over 
Internazionalc in the 
first round of the compe¬ 
tition. The Turkish dub 
was also fined — £6344 
— for a pitch invasion by 
their supporters after 
their away-goals win in 
the second round. 

Athletic Bilbao were 
fined £13.333 after fans 
ran on the pitch during 
their 1-0 Uefa Cup sec¬ 
ond-leg victory' over 
Newcastle United. The 
Spanish side went 
through on away goals 
after the tie ended 3-3 on 
aggregate. 

The Liverpool striker. 
Robbie Fowler, has been 
suspended for three 
matches for being sent 
off during a recent Eng¬ 
land L'nder-21 match 
against Austria. 
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Ashford spot silver lining 

Gufeetey.•••••—1 
Carlisle United  -4 

Ashford Town.2 
Fulham.2 

By David Powell 

AT A recent board meeting of 
Ashford Town, a new director 
suggested that the headed 
notepaper should list the hon¬ 
ours the dub had won. “Ev¬ 
eryone erupted into fits of 
laughter." Neil C-ugley, the 
manager, recalled. In their 64- 
year history, Ashford have 
won nothing much, only the 
Kent Senior Cup and the Kent 
League. 

Ashford's story is one of 
long toil and little success. A 
win over Fulham in the first 
round of the FA Cup on 
Saturday would have been an 
unprecedented treat for a club 
that, less than three years ago. 
was struggling for survival 
with debts of E150.000. Not 
that Alan Lancaster, secretary 
for the last 41 years, was 
complaining about the referee, 
who, having got Fulham into a 
mess by allowing the march to 
be played on an appalling 
pitch, got them out of it by- 
awarding them two controver¬ 
sial penalties. 

Both came in the last ten 
minutes, neither were clear- 
cut and Ashford’s two-goal 
lead was gone. “The match 
should not have been played." 
Ian Bran foot, ihe Fulham 
manager, said. Bran foot was 
furious that Andy D'Urso, the 
referee, had declared the pitch 
fit and. inevitably, he made 
the point that (he conditions 
improved the underdogs' 
chances. Fulham, Branfoot 

Branfoot furious 

said, had played poorly — 
“what do you expect on a pitch 
like that?" On such a wet, 
sticky surface, mud-wrestling 
would have made the perfect 
pre-match entertainment. 

Lancaster was relieved that 
the game proceeded because it 
guaranteed Ashford £12.000 
from Sky television and, sur¬ 
prisingly until his explanation 
was heard, the secretary was 
almost glad of the penalties. 
Ashford are still £105,000 in 
debt and a replay at Craven 
Cottage tomorrow week is 
what was needed. 

“The ring of the cash regis¬ 
ter is sweeter than the ring of 
the victory bell." Lancaster 
said. “When we drew Fulham 
at home, we thought of it as 
the launching pad for our 
recovery. Now we have got a 
share of Fulham’s gate and 
char is more important than 
being in the draw for the next 
round." 

Cugley conceded that the 
match should “maybe not" 
have gone ahead. He was 

undecided whether Ihe first 
penalty should have been giv¬ 
en. Morris haring been ad- 
judged to have tripped Moore, 
but convinced that Andy Pear¬ 
son had stopped a shot with 
his chest and that a second 
penalty, for handball,, was not 
justified. Adams gave Mlbi- 
den no chance with either and 
Fulham were spared, tempo¬ 
rarily at least, the ignominy of 
losing for the third time in 
four years to a non-league dub 
in the first round. 

Finalists 20 seasons ago, 
Fulham have not beaten a 
league dub in the FA Cup for 
eight years—indeed not since 
before Alan Cork, their veter¬ 
an forward gained a winners 
medal with Wimbledon in 
1988. Until the penalties came, 
only Cork, now 35, seemed to 
trouble the home defence—in 
contrast to Ashford whose 
eager front-runners were giv¬ 
en good supply by the midfield 
pair of Smith and Wheeler, 
Cork, had little support. 

Ashford of the • Beazer 
Homes League southern divi¬ 
sion, are the last- survivors 
from the preliminary round 
They played four men forward 
.and kept attacking even after 
Arter and Dent had put tltem 
two up with 19 minutes re¬ 
maining. Cugley went home 
with his mind on Wembley. 
He had to be up next morning 
to take a youth party tour to1 
the national stadium. 
ASjjffOnOTOWN (4-2-4):M Uunden—A 
Monte A PBareon, n Pesaon, A Lansne 
- J wwtar. M.Snwh - M Stanton. D 
Altar. N Dent J Ross. 
FULRAM {4-W?>: J Btmnard - A FMoan. 
tart: D Jim SflmM. M Btaka. K Moore, R 
Herrera — J Marsftae. S Morgan. M M&son. 
M Adams—ACorK, R Haworth. 
Reform: A Chjrso. 

By Louis* Taylor 

AS THE second half uniaw 
died at Valley Parade yester¬ 
day, Carlisle slipped into 
exhibition mode. “We were 
showboating.’* Mick 
Wadsworth, the director of 
coaching al the ■ Cumbrian 
dob, said "My players tried 
to be too elaborate, bat, in a 
way* that’s good. I like them 
to express tbemsdves.”- 

Carlisle's football was for 
too articulate for Gnisdey in 
this FA Cop first-round tie. 
played -at Bradford' Citys 
ground. Second in die 
Endsltigls insurance League 
titird division, Wadsworth’s 
Ifpin bewildered their North¬ 
ern Premier League o p po- 
nents with some bendtefamg 
passing and movement 

Carlisle made their Inven¬ 
tion count after 20 ntuudes, 
when Thomas embarked on a 
loping run. covering more 
ri.an half the'‘length of the 
pitch. It concluded, with a 
brilliant tackle from 
Bottomky. The ensuing cor¬ 
ner was played short to 
Currie, who crossed for 
Reeves to head home 
- Sometimes roaming wide 
on the: left, sometimes wide 
on the right and occasionally, 
acting as an auxiliary left 
back. Thomas was a menace 
Gnisdey never got to grips 
with. If he was as good on his 
left foot as his favoured right, 
Thomas would surely be play¬ 
ing in file FA-Carting Pre¬ 
miership. That is where he 
seemed destined vtiun a 

tire^Foofotil AssotiStin^ 
school at LilleshalL Things 
then failed to work out at 
Watford, but the Cumbrian 
air is dearly suiting him. 

He played a part in the. 
second goal, too, in the nine¬ 
teenth minute. When Currie’s 
corner was only parity 
cleared, Thomas redirected 
the baU back into the penalty 
area and Conway applied tiK 
finishing touch. . 
: . To their credit Gnisdey 
faded to fotcL.Wdl .organised 
and dearly high on adrena¬ 
lin, their misfortune was In 
fairing Reeves. Currie and 
Thomas —- a fearsome triple 

■ attack. 
StiB. Guisdcy shbnld have 

scored, just before the break. 
Edmondson tripped Horsc- 
fieid. and Roberts strode 
forward to take file penalty. 
The impressive Caig denied 
him, (firing low'to oush' me 

Dirimson,mtbe Gnisdey 
goal, also had a good game 
He not only commanded his 
arat but also contributed, a - 
couple of sgriendid : reflex., 
saves from Reeves. He w 
however, beaten agahLjjfcl 

- Mountfidd'S - header fieem a 
corner in fife 65tb 
• This was the cue 
Cumbrian .showboating^, t." 
and a goal for GaisekyAt 
least it' was memoiable?- 
Brodtie letting fly. first time, 
from 25 yards in the That 
mmole. ' ‘ ■ 

Carlisle's rapid breaks had 
proved a recurring-theme 
and a typical example was: 
responsible for Reeves’s sec¬ 
ond goal from Gonwa/a- 
cross, eight minutes from" 
time. 

At least Gufoeky^ deririon 
to relocate die tie from their 
tiny Netfaermoor - ground 
guaranteed healthy gate re¬ 
ceipts, thanks to a 6,548 
gathering at Bradford. 
GUtSanv. T4-4-3: S CMdnson — P 

V Brodoe, S ffletords, G Hogarth 
— PCmwhoma (sub: L Janes, S7mmL P 
BooarrWy, C A*SVW FtabwB — R CoMto 
(sub: M Rertom, 75). G HoreefleW-- 
CARLISLE-UNITED f+Mft.A CtdEr— D 
Edmondson (sub. J jtyee, 8tj, DWWno, 
0 MounffloicL.A GeBmoa — P Conway 
(sub: G1110™. SS), R Prates, S Dney. D 
ante --DReeres.R Thomas. - . . 
Maras: PRteharcte. 

Aylesbuiy march on but island’s honour survives 
Newport (loW).2 
Aylesbury United.3 

By Russell Kempsos 

WHEN Newport last ap¬ 
peared in the first round of the 
FA Cup. made-to-measure 
suits started at £11, Spanish 
wne sold for 7 shillings (14p) a 
bottle and a four-bedroom 
house, with wo greenhouses 
and garage, vent for £4.500. 
Oryou could cruise downtown 
Cowes in a top-uf-the-range 
Crests for EI.073.l7s.0d. 

Saturday. November 15. 
1958. was a great day on the 
Isle of Wight. Newport's 
Church Utten ground was 
packed with 5,600 supporters, 
paying gate receipts of £600. 
and Shrewsbury Town were 
held 0-0. Arthur Rowley, the 
then leading scorer in the 
Football League, with 294 
soals. drew-a blank. 

Almost exactly 36 years on. 
with many a wrinkled face 
sparkling at the memory', the 
island reacquainted itself with 
r'ne FA Cup proper. Four 
qualifying victories had given 
Newport, seventeenth in the 
Beazer Homes League south¬ 
ern division, a first-round tie 
with Aylesbury United, third 
in the Diadora League pre¬ 
mier division. 

.Another chance to reach the 
second round, for only the 
third rime in the club's 106- 
year history: another chance 
to indulge in a fantasy that so 
rarely crosses the Solent- At St 
George’s Park on Saturday, a 
brief walk from the ghosts of 
Church Utten. Newport (loW) 
tried again. 

It was. in the finest tradition 
of the competition, not to be. 
As the Ducks from Aylesbury 
waddled back to the main¬ 
land. feathers ruffled but 
dreams intact, the Caulk- 

heads. Overners anil Grockles 
— locals, day-trippers and 
holidaymakers — drifted off 
reasonably content, too. Hon¬ 
our, at least, had been main¬ 
tained on the island. There 
was no ideal 72nd-year birth¬ 
day present for Hylton 
Bunday. the long-servin 
Newport president; no wi 
street celebrations among the 
120,000 population: and no 
eager anticipation of the sec¬ 
ond-round draw. Just a record 
crowd. 2,217, and that most 
frustrating of FA Cup feelings 
— what might have been. 

What might have been had 
Rob Harris, the referee, not 
given Aylesbury a debatable 
77th-minute penalty when 
Newport were frantically fry¬ 
ing to reduce the 2-1 gap. What 
might have been had he 
awarded a debatable penalty 
to Newport in the final 
minute, as Aylesbury desper- 
atelv clung to their 3-2 lead. 

"We feel a bit hard done by.” 
Steve Mellor. the Newport 
manager, said afterwards. 
“The game hinged on those 
two decisions, one given and 
one not, but it’s gone now. My 
players were magnificant and 
it was still a great Cup tie." 

So it was. Ihe FA Cup in its 
purest form. Groundstaff up 

early and forking the waterr 
logged pitch until kick-off; 
part-time players - trudging' 
through the mire until therfegs 
could give no mare; a frenzied 
dosing dud until the .final 
aAImIa --—n_'_ . 

- ticn will come later-in the 
season, when they attempt to 
win the Isle, of Wight Gold 

: Cup Jbr the fourth year in 
^sucoessipu. Parodtial it may 
b& hUL itf £20,000. it is"the 

Mellon “a bit hard done byr 

whistle. Chronologically, the ...tnost valuable trophy in Eng- 
script was perfect, too. land and is fiercely contested 

Sbares gave Newport; .'■ among the island’s teams-.- 
PSychfi^P Itythfc usual/pre- > Its. value .deoees that,--after 
match ffit from the dressftg -'"the presentation ceremony, it 
room. gfaetto-bla$tei>.an. etewc • as whisked bade to .the bank 
enth-minute advantage, but vault, where jt stays until next 
Hercules quickly equalised \ time. Yet, while tbe FA Cup - 
and then edged Aylesbury in. ‘worth just 02403.30,- indud- 
front on the hour. Pfnckrose. ing VAT—is not in die same 
draw in the penaltythatwas, league, involvement hi ft, as 
after Bashir had bear nudged . -always, is priceiess,. Saturday, 
over by Baldwin. Soares add-. ,iy St George's Park, was such 
ed his second, with dgte *%dgy.- ■ ■ 

Wild, the goalkeeper, OH BufoiMBUv8Q. GSoarea. ... 
fen the substitute, 
urrpenafised. Aylesbury waSSSS 
per^ps.goontogrcjdrtdeedS';ir put? j qbvxw9 on. c 
while, for Newport, ^^ consols': 
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After a horrid wedc. foot¬ 
ball took its soul to the 

■lands of setting, son. 
there to be washed dean in the 
rushing waters of the River 

m Exe. Without romance, foot¬ 
ball has no point whatsoever: 
whenever die big game runs 
short of ihteprecfowcommdd- 
hy. we can tom to the FA Cop. 

Tiverton Town.a team from 
toe Great MBs fWestern? 
League, lock an Leyton Orion 
of the second division-off the 
Endsleigtr Insurance (Fbat- 
ball) Leagoein the firstronnd 
on Saturday — great v small, 
London v Devon, Orient v 
Occident — and a competition 
that fills such places as 
Tiverton, or such places as 
England, with a tang of ro¬ 
mance that even the addition 
of a sponsors name cannot 
obliterate. 

Thus we had butcher, the 
baker, thecandlesddc maker, 
against full-time pnrfessjan- 
als. Orient had not won away 
from hone tor more than a 
year. Trwy had not merely 
beaten from higher 
leagues, they had Mown mem 
away. We sniffed upset glazy: 
toe eternal Mills and Boon 
plot of fbatbaff. 

It is tempting, of course, to 
rhapsodise Tiverton as foot- 

These Orient supporters celebrating their team's first goal escaped serious injury after falling onto the pitch as a wall collapsed. Photograph: Marc Hill 

Simon Barnes ventures deep into bailers with hayseeds in their 
socks and ferrets down their 
shorts, oph-arrmg. ctdoing 
and dodhopping to outra¬ 
geous unexpected peaks, but 
football's romance is industri¬ 
al,-not agrarian. Tiverton is a 
product of the Industrial Revo¬ 
lution. It grew overnight when 
a textile entrepreneur from the 
North West moved , south in 
search tof- a mare- biddable 
workforce; - 

:'r Modern Tiverton is more 
. fight-industrial than agribiz. 

In suave, sophisticated Exeter, 
Tiverton is regarded much as 
Capetonians regard toe Cape 

• They speak, shudtfering, 
' pf unending petty criminality 

add ah extraordinary frequen¬ 
cy of unwed matemity. 

Down at the ladysmead 
ground, there was nothing to 
confirm such terrible asper¬ 
sions. Low industrial build¬ 
ings to one of ride of the 
ground, the tower of St Peter's 
church beyond. But Tiverton 
is not, in truto, an obviously 
romantic {dace. 

That makes it footballing 
country. Football is fin this 
country, more probably was) a 
game of the streets rather than 
of the fields, better associated 
with great satanic mills than 
with mountains green. In the 

the West Country in pursuit of 

a possible victory for the underdog 

chartered streets erf the nar 
lion's and the world's industri¬ 
al areas, the handiest vehicle 
for romance is football. 

Of toe two teams on show, it 
was Orient that had toe more 
agricultural approach, Ttwy 
that looked tire city slickers. 
They have got where they are 

— Great Mills champions last 
year, this year running second 
to Elmore, also based in 
Tiverton — with fasHnoving, 
fast-thinking passes. 

Pretty, highly effective. With 
12 minutes gone, Tiverton 
were a goal up, Everett setting 
up Smith for a nicely-worked 
goal, twaclwr assist, postman 
finish. There is an American 
basketball player called Karl 

“the mailman'’ Malone: “He 
always delivers". Smith, who 
had a blinder throughout, 
should steal the cognomen. 

The game changed on a 
bizarre incident, one that 
might well have led to some¬ 
thing more serious. Every¬ 
thing was going the Tiverton- 

Lftflewoods. sponsors of the 
FA Cup, yesterday launched 
their Giant Kiffing Trophy. 
The dub that causes the 
biggest upset in each round 
w£B receive £10.000. 

ian way untO Nott, the goal¬ 
keeper, flapped a cross to 
Gray, who poked home and 
performed a Klinsmann swal¬ 
low-dive in from of a small 
group of Orient followers on a 
grass bank. They surged for¬ 
ward in enthusiastic response 
and a waist-high wall of breeze 
blocks collapsed beneath 
them. Fbr a brief, horrifying 
moment, 40-odd people lay in 

a heap on the pitch. One by 
one. they all got to their feet, 
one or two a mite shakily, one 
or two needing treatment for 
oils and bruises. After a three- 
minute pause, the game 
continued. 

Tiverton, though, were mor¬ 
tified. briefly shocked out of 
their not inelegant stride. Ten 
minutes later, they were leav¬ 
ing the pitch for half-time, 3-1 
down and toe match lost 
Carter scored toe second with 
a looping header, poor old 
Non flat-footed beneath it and 
then West ran across toe 
defence along the edge of the 
box and walloped home. 

A lead of a single goal might 
have brought us a different 
second half, but Orient, lodged 
in toe comfort zone of a goal in 
hand, were able to defy ail that 
Tiverton threw at them. Which 
was a lot 

Their confidence was quite 
astonishing. Mark Saunders 
(traffic technician) brought a 
pair of good saves from Heald, 
Edwards (assistant manager 
in W. H. Smith) had the most 
audacious moment when he 
tried a 40-yard chip, but Heald 
got back in time. 

Afterwards, the Tiverton 
manager, Marfyn Rogers, 
said that the cloying pitch was 

against their free-flowing 
style, which is what league 
managers are supposed to say 
when they lose to non-league 
sides. Rogers was right, too. 

Tiverton's gaze ts now 
focused on the Beazer 
Homes League, but be¬ 

fore such a thing can be. they 
must increase the size of their 
dressing-rooms and upgrade 
the grandstand. 

The football already belongs 
there, if not higher, and. 
meanwhile, they can prove a 
point or two in the FA Vase. 
On Saturday.they take on 
mighty Saltash United, whom 
they hammered 3-0 in the 
league last week. 

It takes more than a col¬ 
lapsed wall and a slightly 
fortunate Orient side take 
romantic dreams away from 
Tiverton. It takes more than a 
nasty scandal to take the 
romance out of football. Just 
as well: without romance, 
football toners. 
TIVERTON TOWN (3-5-21 I Non — H 
Steele D Leonard, N Samdeix — P 
Edmorels. S Daty. M Saunders. K Smnh. S 
Hynds (si±>: L AumunzM. ->2 mm; sub. M 
Tregedaon. 87) — P EwreR. M Grtmshaw. 
LEYTON ORIENT M-4-21 P Heald - I 
Hendon. T Hwssnl, G Betamy. K AusWi — 
G Barren fstfr B Lakn 601. I Bog®, G 
CorAaiB, D Carter — A Gra/ Isufr1 M 
Dempsey- 751. C West 
Referee; CWfces 

Caesar shows 
his power as 
tiny Marlow 

topple Oxford 
Marlow.2 
Oxford United.0 

By Russell Kempson 

IN YEARS to come. Remem¬ 
brance Sunday will be recalled 
with more fondness than usu¬ 
al at Oak Tree Road. It was the 
day, in 1994, that Marlow 
registered their first FA Cup 
victory over League opposi¬ 
tion, when Oxford United 
were humbled by toe part- 
time players. 

Several war veterans were 
present at toe Alfred Davis 
Ground yesterday, wearing 
their medals with pride and 
laying their respects during a 
minute* silence before kick¬ 
off. Ninety minutes later, they, 
too, saluted toe toe third-from- 
borrom Diadora League pre¬ 
mier division side. 

It was John Caesar, the 
aptly-named Marlow striker, 
who caused the ultimate 
downfall of Oxford, joint-lead¬ 
ers of toe Endsleigh Insurance 
League second division. His 
pace and power unnerved 
Oxford throughout and, when 
toe opportunities arose, he 
struck quickly and cleanly. 

For his first goai. in toe 74to 
minute, he shrugged of Elliott 
and Collins, toe United de¬ 
fenders, before planting the 
crispest of shots past White- 
head. toe goalkeeper. For his 
second, four minutes from 
time, he was ideally placed 
after Whitehead could only 
parry McNamara's shot 

Yet two weeks ago, he 
almost moved to Aylesbury 
United in disgrace after a row 
with Peter Foley, toe Marlow 
manager. “We had a little bit 
of a ding-dong, but it is all 
cleared up now." Caesar, a 29- 
year-old bricklayer, said: “It's 
all history ana I am quite 
happy to stay here, especially 
after today." 

Foley, in his first season at 
the club, gave credit for Cae¬ 
sar remaining at Oak Tree 
Road to Michael Eagleton. toe 
Marlow chairman. “I felt 
John’s attitude was not right 
and maybe a move was for toe 
best," Foley said. "He was on 
his way to Aylesbury, but the 
chairman blocked it It was a 
good decision." 

For Foley, 3S. victory was 
bitter-sweet. He spent ten 
years as a player with Oxford 
and still jointly holds their 
scoring record — 90 goals — 
with John Aldridge, now at 
Tran mere Rovers. 

"Oxford still mean every¬ 
thing to me,” toe life assurance 
sales manager said. “I 
watched them as a youngster, 
played for them, work in 
Oxford, live near there and 
still go to see (hem when 1 can. 
But this has still got to be the 
best achievement in my life." 

Foley possesses an FA Cup 
winner's medal, when he 
helped Bulova to toe Hong 
Kong equivalent in 198384, 
but yesterday easily surpassed 
his oriental success. “It's 
unbelievable," he said. “You 
always think it might happen. 

especially with all our connec¬ 
tions with Oxford, but you 
don't quite believe it will. 1 
would love to get plastered 

to cope with Nolan's right- 
wing aggression or Caesar's 
speed. Up front, they were 
equally clueless — Moody's 17- 
goai reputation a near-mirage. 

Denis Smith, toe Oxford 

Caesar, pace and power 

manager, could not believe 
what he was witnessing as 
Marlow out-fought and out¬ 
manoeuvred his promotion¬ 
chasing full-timers: “I just 
cannot understand that per¬ 
formance at all," he said. “It 
beggars belief. When I spoke 
to my players. I asked them 
what they were thinking about 
and what they were doing out 
there." 

Marlow, founded in 1870. 
will savour their first League 
scalp after successive losses 
against West Bromwich Albi¬ 
on. Tottenham Hotspur and 
Plymouth Argyle in toe past 
three years. They are toe only 
club to have entered every 
competition since its inception 
in 1871 and contributed £25 
towards the cost of the original 
trophy. They have paid their 
FA Cup dues. 

“I don't know why I do this 
job sometimes." Foley said. 
“It’s a nightmare." Now he 
knows. 
MARLOW [.M-ZI K Mutfwe — T 
Mucfcflfijog, C Ferguson, D Muir. P 
Rhoades-Brown — 0 Nolan. D McNamara. 
L PMIps [sub K holmes, D Lay — P 
Rayson [sub. M Floyd, 821J Caesar 
OXFORD UWTED (4-*2> P WMebaad — 
L Robinson. M EBoO, D Colins, S Marsh 
(sub- D fteh. 631 — S Massey, D Smith, R 
Fotd, A Dyer — J Byrne, P Moody 
Referee: M Bafey iCambndgei. 

Shilton can relax as Argyle 
ease managerial pressure 

Kettering Town-—.. 0 
Plymouth Argyle — 1 

ByPatGibson 

rr MAY have been Remem¬ 
brance Sunday, but ft was not 
toe Poppies’ day. Kettmng 
Town, to give them thor 
proper name; thought that toe 
date must be an omen, bur 
Plymouth Argyle banished 
their dream yesterday with a 
thoroughly professional per- 

. formance that got them 

•vive 

1 

toe FA Cup and dehgh«d 
their manager. Peter Smitera. 

Where Shilton would have 
been if Plymouth had lost 
hardly bears thinking abaft. 
These are desperate tunes for 
j^nagers — and goalkeepers 
— but it must be m 
that he is never lflcefytD 
receive a vote of coofidfflce 
from his chairman. Dan 

^Istofe result- On paper, 
KeWins.fa*i,,*eVa"SJ1 

S5*t5 bookmakers even 

Xtoe^^tandmg 
a*’** craig Skinner, at the 

Nicky Marker to Ewood Park, 
bad tormented the left side of 
Kettering's defence through¬ 
out the first halt If Twiddy, 
the young Welsh winger on 
the opposite Sank, had been 

; sharper with his finishing, 
Plymouth would have been 
comfortably ahead by half- 
time. 

In fact, Twiddy was dither¬ 
ing again when Nugent, set up 
by Evans, thumped a fierce 
shot against Bedstead's left- 
hand post in the 46th minute. 
The ball fell invitingly to 
Twiddy, but as he hesitated, 
Skinner stepped up to pot the 
ball in the net 

Despite having the wind at 
their backs in the first half, 
Kettering had only once 
threatened the Ptymooth goal 
when -Hodge, deputising for 
toe injured Njcholls, flung 
himself to his right to keep out 
a wefl-stnick .shot from Auord. 
If anytoing, they did better 

. SHftoir delighted 

against the wind, which tend¬ 
ed to hold up their attempts to 
free toe speedy Thomas, but 
Plymouth should have made 
foe game safe in the 75th 
minute with what was almost 
a replica of their goal Again 
Evans teed the ball up for 
Nugent but fins time toe 
veteran Benstead made an 
excellent save- 

Kettering made a double 
substitution eight minutes 
from the end in an attempt to 
inject more passion into their 
play, but Plymouth held out 
comfortably enough. 

“I feel that you get what you 
deserve and I thought we 
deserved to win today.” 
Shilton said. "Qmsidering 
that we’ve got seven first-team 
players injured I thought we 
did exceptionally well. IfS just 
a pity that we didn’t seme 
more goals. 

“As a manager, all you can 
do is bring players to the dub 
that you believe will be assets, 
but when so many are injured, 
it is a difficult battle." 

A shortage of fire-power 
explains why he is interested 
in signing the Coventry City 
striker, Mick Quinn, but he 
will have to raise some money 
first A home draw against 
Bournemouth will help and. 
after seeing off toe Poppies, 
they win fancy their chances 
against toe Cherries. 

HEBBeaasHWgi 
iSx J Mane. B2mkiU 9reufefew; 

RtSor to*: 8Z). P Brown—C 
AHwlAmxnas. 
H.VMOUW ARGn£ f»449: MHgjga - 
M Pafereon, M Ed**#*. * Gorrw, D 
Nguar—C SWnner. WBume#. M Ba»*. C 
TwG* — K Nuoart. *16«W 
FMoresiGStogh. 

Cup draw favours 
non-league clubs 

NO CLUBS are more de¬ 
serving of home draws in the 
second round of the FA Cop 
than Enfield, Kingstonian 
and Marlow. aO of whom 
beat notable league teams 
over toe weekend (Ivo 
Tennant writes). Even 
though they wifl not be 
playing glamorous oppo¬ 
nents. they have toe confi¬ 
dence to progress and meet 
those later in toe competi¬ 
tion. 

MarioWS victory over Ox¬ 
ford United yesterday was 
described fay Peter Foley, 
their manager, as "toe great¬ 
est achievement" he has had 
in the game, pfis reward is a 
home tie against Barnet or 
Woking. Enfield, the 
Diadora League dub who 
knocked out Cardiff are 
drawn to play Kiddermin¬ 
ster Harriers or Torquay 
United. Kingstonian. win¬ 
ners against Brighton, toe 
1983 finalists, play Aylesbury 
United. Thus there is certain 
to be noao-Jeagne representa¬ 

tion beyond toe second 
round matches on Decem¬ 
ber 3 and 4. 

Gary Abbott Enfield's 
goal scorer against Cardiff, 
welcomed toe draw: "If we 
can beat a second division 
dub. we have got to fancy 
our chances against a third 
division outfit like Torquay. 
I hope Torquay won the 
replay because we want 
another league scalp." 

The Enfield manager, 
George Borg, plans to nntdi 
the replay, but asked: 
“Where’s Torquay? I’ve new 
er been there in my life and 
have no idea how to get 
there. Whether ft's Torquay 
or Kidderminster, they 
wont relish coming to os 
after what we did to 
Cardiff." 

The regionalised draw 
also left Borg puzzled: “We 
were hoping to get Birming¬ 
ham. but they were in toe 
northern section. How come 
they played Slough in toe 
first round, then? 

ROUND DRAW 
vPonVab 

Wrnhare v YM cay « Rreherhari untied 
Unatfi Cty v Huddwsfekl Town 
AUitrKixjm Toran v Wigan fimeSc 
Crewe v Btrfx® fecMand or Bay 
CartEto Unted v Dartngten 
ChraerOy v Sumley 
Birmingham Cay v Brartftnl Cay or 

Scuratan» Unfed 
Haifa* Torn or Runcorn v Mansfield Town 

or NomvMch Vfetora 
Piwann or Blackpool v WUsaS 
GHnoham v AsHord Town « Futiam 
Bastey v Walton & H@aiam or 

SwaneeaCSy 
Piymoutfi AmytevBoumemoreti 
Hereford United or HlcNn Town v 

Vtycomba Wtandarere 
Uartow v Barnet or Wotong 
Leyton Orient v Brfad Rwerc 

Enfield v KkMHmnder Hamers or 
Tmjjay United 

Erater CUyv Ysadng or Colchester Unfl« 
Kingsuyun u AytesSuiy Uited 

*i Unted v Cambridge Unted 

Ties » he played on Dec 3 and * 

745 unless stand 
New 21: Runcorn v HeWtoc Town 
Nov 22: Futiam u Asfitord Town. Wc*«o v 
Samel. Suy * Bchop Auckland 
Scunthorpe v Bradford City {7.30}: Btafe- 
feidvCamadge;ScaMr6umvChccier- 
teM. P-301. w Heraord (730); 

Nov TSt Torquay v Kidderminster (7.30) 

Miller guns down Bath 
after Dicks clears way 

Bath City.0 
Bristol Rovers.5 

By Mel Webb 

IF BISLEY is known for 
anything, ft is as the home of 
rifle shooting — a small claim 
to fame, though it was en¬ 
hanced a little on Saturday 
when one of its sons slaugh¬ 
tered Bath. 

Paul Miller, who was bom 
in the small Surrey village, 
scored four goals as Bristol 
Rovers, who share the homely 
Twerton Park ground with 
Bath, played at home and 
away on the same day and 
gave their Vauxhali Confer¬ 
ence friends and co-tenants a 
salutary lessen in the art of 
winning FA Cup ties. 

It was the most goals that 
Miller had scored m one game 
and. in the space of 90 min¬ 
utes. he repaid a good slice of 
the £100,000 fee he attracted 
when he moved from Wimble¬ 
don during summer. 

Miller was a home-bred 
Wimbledon player, but played 
only 80 first-team games in 
eight years at the dub. An 
unassuming and down-to- 
earth character, he was per¬ 
haps not quite loopy enough 
fbr the Crazy Gang. 

“I've always known that my 
best position was as a striker 
and it finally went a fat sour at 
Wimbledon when they played 
me in central midfield in the 
reserves all last season." he 
said. “I hadn't originally in¬ 
tended To drop down to the 
second division, but John said 

he wanted me to play up front 
and he was offering me first- 
team football. I’m delighted I 
came now." 

Millers haul brought his 
total for the season to ten, a 
record that makes him look a 
bargain buy. especially when 
set alongside the fact that John 
Taylor, the man he replaced, 
scored only 23 all last season 
before moving to Bradford 
City for £300.000 during 
summer. 

John Ward, the Bristol man¬ 
ager, said: “We watched Paul 
a lot last year and was 
convinced that he could do a 
job for us. There's a lot of 
hunger in him: at 26, his 
career has never really got off 
the ground. He’S obviously got 
his eye on getting back to 
Premiership football. 

"It was a bit of a job to. get 
Paul to come down to the 
second division, but the fact 
that he had thai ambitfon for 

better things made him an 
even more attractive proposi¬ 
tion. The club needed the 
money we got fbr Taylor and I 
think we have done fantasti¬ 
cally well out of the deal." 

Miller has forged a power¬ 
ful link with Marcus Stewart, 
his youthful fellow forward, 
with whom he has struck up 
an almost telepathic under¬ 
standing. Their goals in this 
game took their combined 
total this season to 16. 

After Stewart had given 
Rovers the half-time lead, the 
pivotal moment of the game 
came seven minutes after foe 
break when Grantley Dicks, 
the Bath full back, proved that 
he shares more than brother¬ 
hood with Julian of West Ham 
when he was sent off for a 
reckless challenge on Pritch¬ 
ard. Dicks had only just 
completed a three-match 
suspension. 

“He has let his team-mates 
down today," Tony Ricketts, 
his manager, said. Ricketts 
did. however, praise Mogg, 
the goalkeeper, and Adcock: 
“They worked their socks off." 

Bristol were unstoppable 
after that as the Bath defence, 
left in tatters by Dicks's depar¬ 
ture. hoisted foe targets for 
marksman Miller. He may 
know nothing about suns: on 
this day though, nobodv couid 
leach him a thine * about 
shoo tins. 

1 

now, but I have an important an 
meeting tomorrow." Such is ICC 
life m the Diadora League. ed 

Peter Rhoades-Brown, one For 
of foe five former United Ll- 
players in the Marlow line-up, 
expects even more ribbing 

tO 
in 

from his Oxford colleagues. 
He is the football-in-the-com- 

V- 
is 

munity officer at the Manor im 
Ground. is- 

“1 will have ro go on the er 
pitch at the next United home 
game and do my usual 'al 
bit with the microphone.” ho 
Rhoades-Brown. 32. said. “I to 
am bound to get a bit of stick. 3d 
my first thought when the or 
final whistle went was: ■e- 
‘Where’s the Job Centre1." S2 

He should feel no embar¬ 1L 
rassment: victory was sweet he 
and deserved. Oidord were an to 
excuse of an Endsleigh League he 
side, with little notion of how or 
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Adcocfo worked hard 
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28 FOOTBALL RESULTS THE TIMES MONDAY NOVEMBER 141994 

•:7 pTjlllllllllllg 
GROUP ONE 

RESULTS: toaai 2 Poland I Romona 3 
Axrtujan 0. Sifvatas 0 France i2 France 0 
Romania 0. Israel 2 Slovakia 2. Poland I 
Azerbajan 0. Romania 3 Slovakia 2 

PW D L F APS 
Romania .. 3 2 1 D 6 2 7 
Israel. 2 11 0 4 3 4 
Fefcrd . . 2 10 12 2 3 

Romania .. 
Israel. 
Poland . 
Franc* 
Slovakia 
Azerbapn 

ru u Cyprus 1995: Mar 2S. Armenia v 
Macedonia. Mar 29: SpahvBeuum. Cyprus 
v Denmark- Apr 28: Armenia v Spaa 
Be*£P*n v Cffna. Denmark v Macedonia. 
Jun 7: Denmark v Cyprus. Maradona v 
Belgium. Spain nAimona Aug 16: Armanav 
Denmark Sept ft Belgium v Denmark. Span 
y Cyprus, Macedonia v Armenia. Oci 7: 
Armenia v BeWum Oct 11: Denmark v 
Spain. Cyprus vMaoadcna Nov 15: Cyprus 
v Belgium, Dermaric« Armenia - 

2 0 2 0 0 0 
3 0 2 1 4 5 
2 0 0 2 0 4 

GHQ0PTHfffiE^ 

FIXTURES. 1904: Not Jft Poland v France. 
Azerbajpn v Israel Dee 14: Azerbaijan v 
Franco. Israel v Romania 1895: Mar 29: 
RomafW v Poland, Israel v France. Sovakiav 
Azetbaian. Apr 26: France v Qovate. 
Poland v load. Azerbaijan v Romania Jun 7: 
Poland v Slovakia. Romans v Israel. Aua i& 
France v Poland. Azerbaijan v SawaMa. Sept 
6; Franco vAzertelpn, Slovakia vbrael Oct 
11: Romania v France. Israel v Azerbaijan, 
Slovakia v Poland Nov TS: Sfcwataa » 
Romania. Azerbaijan v Poland. Frans v 
feaaei 

RESULTS: Hungary 2 Tukey 2. Iceland 0 
Swden 1. Turkey 5 Iceland 0, Swrzeriand 4 
Sweden 2. 

■P W D L F A P® 
Titowy . 2 1 10 7 2 4 
Swtzsriand... 1 1 0 0 4 2 3 
Swodon. ...210134 3 
Hungary. 10 10 2 2 1 

England, as hosts: qualify auto¬ 
matically for the final stages In 1996 
bur Denmark, the holders, do not 
The eight group winners qualify, as 
do die six best second-placed teams. 

The other two second-placed teams 
win play off at a neutral venue in 
December. 1995 to complete the 
Geld of 16. The six best runners-up 
mil be determined by results 
achieved against the Erst third and 
fourth-placed teams in each group, 
rather than the lower-placed teams. 

Ktc 

Normam Ireland 1 POrtug^ 2. Latvia 1 
Portugal X Austria 1 Northern Ireland Z 
inland •> Ifedrtenstan 0. Portugal 1 Austria 
0 

w 
UEFA * 

Btiro 96 

Portugal. . ... 
Ireland—. 
Nth (island. 
Austria. 
Latwa-.- 
Uachtonste* 

Afena v Mokteva Apr 2ft: Germany V 
Wafas, Moldavia v euigarfa. 0«raa * 
Atoatfa. Jun r. Bulgaria vGsmany.IWB* 
fbiraraa Manana v Albania Sap* K 
GamS- 7q^. 
Albania v Bulgaria.act T. v Abania. 
Oct & Germany v MoMmb. 0*11: Matas v 
Germany Nov 15: Germany v Bdparta, 
Altana v Wrts. MoWawa v Georgia. 

Titowy .... 
Surteartend 
Swoden. . 
Hungary. .. 
bsiand... 

GROUFTWO 

RESULTS: Maradona I Danmark 1. Cyprus 
1 Span 2. Betgun 2 Armenia 0, Armerao 0 
Cyprus 0. Denmarii 3 Belgun 1. Macedonia 

P W D L F A Pis 
Spam .. 2 2 0 0 4 1 6 

FIXTURES; 1994: Nov 16: SuwzerlarKl v 
Iceland, Sweden v Hungary Dae 14: Tixtey v 
Switzerland 1995: Mar29: Turkey v Sweden. 
Hungary v SwCErtand- Apr 26: Hungary v 
Sweden. Swuaedand V Turkey dun 1: 
Sweden v Iceland. Jim 11: Iceland v 
Hungary Aug 16: Iceland v Swcenand 
Sopt ft Swoden v Switzerland. Turfrey v 
Hungary. Od 11: Switzerland v Hungary. 
Iceland v Turkey. Nov 11: Hungary u Iceland 
Nov IS: Sweden v Turkey 

Ukraine.. 3 1113 2 4 
Lithuania. ...210122 3 
SfcNwra.. . 2 0 2 0 1 1 Z 
Estonia. ... 300307 0 

Spam .. 
Denmark. 
Betjun ... 
Cyprus 
Maoectorea 
Armena 

groupfour 

FIXTURES: 1994: Nov 1ft Stoveraa v 
Lithuania. Italy v Croatia 1995: Mar 25: Italy v 
Emotua. Croatia v Ukrama Mar 29: Slovenia 
v&stona, Ukraffw vttafy, Lithuania v Croatia 
Apr 25: Lrthuana v Italy. Croatia v Stewna, 
Estorea v Ukrane Jun T. Lithuania v 
Stoverw. Jun 11: Estona v Stevens. Ukraine 
v Croatia Aug 1ft Estonia v Lithuania Sopt 
3: Croatia v Estona Sept 6. Baty v Soverva. 
Lnhuarn v Utrame Oct a Croatia vltaly. Oct 
II: Stovera v Ukrame. Lrthuania v Esrona 
No* 11: Italy v Ukraine 
Not fftStowreavCtaaba. rafyvtittaania. 

CzachRep — . 2 1 
Hotend-.- 2 i 
Norway.- • 2 1 
Belarus .. - 2 i 
Mala.. 2 0 
Uoamboug - 2 0 

F APB 
6 1 4 
5 1 4 
2 1 4 
2 1 3 
1 6 1 
0 6 0 

FIXTURES: 1994: Nov 15: bachrensleto v 
Latvia Nov IK Northern Ireland v Ireland 
Dec IK ftxnjgX v Ltecrtenstein. l995:Mar 
29: Maid v Northern Ireland. Austria v 
Larva. Apr 26. Ireland v Portugal. Latvia v 
Northern Ireland, Austna v Uechtanotem. Jim 
3: Portugal v Larva Uednenstam v katend. 
Jim 7: Northern Ireland v Latvia. Jun 11: 
Ireland v Austria. Asg 1ft Lrachtenst* v 
Ponugi Aug ift Latvia v Austna. Sept 3: 
PoriuoaJ v Northern Wiand. Sept K Austria v 
Irdand, Latvia v bechtenann Oct 11: 
Ireland v Latvia. Austria v Portugal. Ltechten- 
statn v Northern Ireland. htov 15: Portugal v 
Ireland. Northern Ireland v Austria. 

Greece -. - 
Scotland- 
Russo - .. - 
Sen Marmo- 
FWand_ 
Feeros 1st._ — 

P 0..D 
0 -0 '.7- 
0 0 4 
0 1 0 
0 3 0 
0 3 2 

FIXTURES: 1994; Nov 1ft Belarus v Noreoy. 
Holland vCfflchFlap Dec 14: Mafia vNorway. 
HcOana v Luremboug. 1956: Feb 22: Mate v 
Uoerrtsoura Mar 29: Czech Rep v Betana. 
Luxanooura v Norway Hotend v Mala. Apr 
2ft Belarus v Malta. Czech Rep v Hafetnd, 
Noway v Lurembourg Jun 7: Belarus v 
Holland. Luxsrrtooug v Czech Bap. Norway v 

RESULTS: Georgia 0. Moktevra 1, Wales 2 
AJbaraa 0. Moldavs 3 Yltetea 2 ajgana 2 
Georgs 0. 

P W D L F APS 
Moldavs... - 220042 6 

2 I 10 4 2 
2 10 13 3 
2 0 1 1 1. 2 1 
2 0 1113 l 
2 0 110 2 1 

FIXTURES: 1994: Nov 16: Belgium v 
Meotttoroa. Spam « Denmark. Cyprus v 
Armens Dec 17: Belgiim v Spam. Macedo- 

RESULTS: Esroma 0 Croats 2. Ukraine O 
Lithuania 2 Soveraa 1 Italy 1. Croatia 2 
Uihuana 0. Estonia 0 Italy 2. Ukraine 0 
Slovene o Ukraine 3 Estona 0 

P W D L F A Pta 
Croatia . . 2 2 0 0 4 0 6 
Italy. 2 110 3 1 4 

GROUP FIVE 

Oct 11: Mala v Hound. Luaarrtxxxg v 
Belarus NOT 12 Malta v Belarus Not 15: 
Czech Rep v Luxsntxxxg. Holland v Norwsrv 

Moldavia... 
Butgada . 
Wales. - . 
Atoarsa. _ 
George - 

1 1 0 0 2 0 
2 10 14 3 
10 0 10 2 

Gammy_ 0 0 0 0 0 0 

RESULTS: Czech Rep 6 Mata 1. Luxem- 
txxvg 0 Holland 4. Norway 1 Belarus 0, Malta 
0 Czech Rep 0. Belarus 2 Luremboixg 0. 
Noway 1 Hotato 1 

GROUP SIX 
RESULTS: Northern Ireland 4 Uechtenstam 
1, Liachtenst am 0 Austna 4. Latvia 0 taiand 3. 

FIXTURES: 1994: Ncrv lB: Alban® v 
Germany. Georgia v Wales. Bufeana v 
MoMava Dec 14: WBtea rjutaa 
Moldavia v Germany, Afeanta v Georola. Dec 
IK Germany v AlbaRffl. 1895: war 29: 
Gew^a v Germany, Bulgaria v Wales. 

ALTRINCHAM (2) 3 SQUTWORT (1) 2 
Green 30 Cunngnarn35 

McOurakt 85 
Raw© 2523 

ASHFORD TOWN (1) 2 FULHAM (0) 2 
Aria 19 AtamsBI (pen). 83 (pen) 
Oert 12 3.363 

BAR ICT 10) 4 WOKHG (3) 4 
MaiteonSG Raida 12 
Coapa 61 79 Doras 15 
HMrjeS 75 mm 34 
3.M4 SMC 64 

BATH (0) a BRISTOL R (1) 5 
6.751 Stanrt 18 

MUcr 6ft 74.79.© 

BAUCXLANO (0) 0 BURY 10) D 
1135 

BOURNEMOUTH (1) 3 WORTHWG (H 1 
Monts 41 
Resell 65 
McE Hutton 38 

Mlntram 19 
3.922 

BRADFORD 
Tulsan 1 
5481 

(I) 1 SCUNTHORPE 111 1 
Hope 4 

(1) 2 SHREWSBURY |1| 1 
Spink 38 
9269 

DUNDS 
Bun 8 (pen) 
SUM 48 

CAMBRDGf UTD (1) 2 BRBVTTORD 
Lilirs 13 Amu 5 
Butle 47 Tdjiv 70 
3^53 

HAMLTDN 
Ttfie24 
OuflieW 28 (pen). 44 

(3i 3 cmwtiM 
Petrie 43 
2.103 

(OJ 0 BASHLEY 
Pebas73 

(2) 2 WITTON 
2.666 

RAITH (?) 4 STRANRAER 
Qalziet 24.34.53 (pen) Feguaon 73 
GnlarnS5 Wa&68 
2J56 

CHE5T9IRBLD (01 0 SCARBOROUGH (D) 0 
2.902 

STIffiREN 
&lfies 9 
hitman 31 
2.988 

(2) 2 ST JOHNSTONE 
DeasZI 
Ctoespvt53 

Scholl, of Bayern Munich, takes on the Schalke defence during the teams' German league match at the 
weekend. Munich, who were playing al home, won 24) to move into sixth place in the Bundesliga . 

CREWE 
Rmtwtan 30.78 
Sminei 
WHO 72. 79.86 
Garvey S2 

(1) 7 GRESLEYR 
Devewy 75 
4.539 

SECQMbDlVISipii -• NON-X£AGUE ANDRE( 

DONCASTER (0) 1 HUDOERSRBJ) (21 4 
0d lock 8 Booh 12 
Jetcon 77 Dun 68 

ID) 1 CARDIFF 
2.345 

II) 1 CRAWLEY 
3J14 

HALIFAX 
NMHn«60 
1286 

|0) 1 RUNCORN 
Rums 57 (pen) 

BRECHIN 10) 1 GREENOCK M P) 3 
Smrifl79 L*«ergl5 
568 Amnia 25 

McCaNP© 

CLYDE PI 1 EAST FFE (0) 1 

McOusteytf 
1212 

AidntekiGl 

DUMBARTON (0) 3 BERWICK PI 2 
Moaner 75 Irene t5 
vaiwimSi log) Hawke SI 
Mctovay© 733 

OUSH OF SOUTH COi Q MEADOWBAfK (OJ 0 

NORTHH^ N PR EM BEAZER HOMES 
NUCLEAR ELECTRIC: Kent Cormty 
League: Premier dhririon: Aytesfard 3 

Premier division; Boston 0 Wlnalord 0. 
Bunion 2 Droytsden Z Emtev 1 Chortay 4, 
Marine 4 Barrow ft Whntey Bay 2 
GamsboroughT Postponed:'CdwynBay 
v Morecanbe. Krwwstev v Madock. 
Horwch v Accrmgton Stanley 

HEREFORD 
L/ne 49.58 
3.07B 

(0) 2 WTCHW 
kfastall 2144 

ID) 0 STEKfOUSEMUR IT) 2 
Steel 5 
Hufchreon57 

flJi 0 LINCOLN 
Bam aw 53 THIRD DIVISION 

(I) 1 DARLINGTON ID 3 
Samir 
Malays 52.53 

(0) 0 E STRUNG 
Lee 17 
Mills 87 

WOOERMNSTER (I) 1 TORQUAY 
HuniftTWfi 42 HStewy 73 
4144 

ARBROATH 
414 

WIJGST0N1AN (1) 2 BRIGHTON 
Utah 2.80 Catea 33 
3815 

C0WDB4BEATH )0| 2 OUSTS PARK 10) 0 
V*ifl«7Q.6Q 281 

NEWPORT tt)W <1) 2 AYLESBWY 
tort; 12. B3 HwOi«5l5 60 
2J17 PbcbiKe 79 (nwu 

FORFAR (2) 2 CALEDONIAN T III 1 
McCarmK* 14 UcAlldw 3) 
Rtcs 16 floss 16 

647 

Prafraerdiv 
Marne 
Marecambe 
Gusatay 
B Auckland 
Barrow 
Boston Utd 
Spemymocr 
Cdwyn Bay 
Budon 
Winstord 
Wilton 
Horwch 
Knonraiey 
ErWey 
Cheney 
Gamsboro 
Hyde 
Ac Stanley 
FndvJey 
Droytedan 
WhCevBav 
MaUocF 

PW D L F A Pt 
2117 4 0 46 13 55 
1713 2 2 40 17 41 
1510 5 0 33 IS J5 
1810 2 6 36 22 32 
19 9 2 8 37 33 29 
18 7 6 5 31 20 27 
17 B 3 6 31 27 27 
18 8 2 8 39 37 26 
20 7 5 e 27 29 26 
21 6 7 8 32 31 25 
20 510 5 22 27 25 
19 7 210 29 33 23 
16 5 7 4 29 28 22 
18 ft 4 3 3J 37 22 
18 6 4 8 30 38 22 
15 5 5 6 32 27 20 
U 4 1 6 21 25 16 
17 3 6 8 17 32 15 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier 
division: Athemlone 1 Tmvbndge 2. 
Corby 0 Gloucester 6; Hasorgs 2 
Domneerw 1. Hednestatd 5 Gravesend 
and Northfeet i; Leek 4 Sudbury 1. 
Rushden and Diamonds 4 VS Rugby 1. 
SmngboumB 3 Halesowen 2. Worcester 1 
So»xjI 1 

PETERBOROUGH <0i 4 NORTHAMPTON (Qi 0 
CfjTwv 7D 85 (pen; 8.733 
'.'.iilanx. 74 
Ussy 87 

|8l Q MONTROSE 
Kennedy 59 

PORT VALE 13) 6 HARTLEPOOL (Ql 0 
Gnflito; 38 Alton 33 6.199 
fcHiS.M.ei) 

SENDINGS OFF 
First division: Dawes (Airdrie). 55: Bn aland 
(Ayr). 86: O'Nefl (St Johnstone). 45. Second 
division: McLoed (Meadowbanh). 8K 

FntJUey 17 3 5 9 20 33 14 
Droytedan 18 J 510 2 tj 14 
Whfiev Bay IB 2 610 20 39 12 
MdDod- 15 3 012 16 20 9 
Fret dMsksn: Bomber Bni>? 7 Ears.?.- 
Cetoc 0 Ccrrgletcn 2 Go-he 0. Reer.vood 
0 Bfytn Spartan; 3: Gietoa 3 Mcssiey 2. 
Wortmgton 1 Altreun 5 Postponed’ 
Atherton LR v Lancaster City Ashlor. 
United v Fla.3di«e Borough. Easr/.-»3 v 
Caumartcn. Hartoga:* ■. G: Har.vcod 
Netnerfieid v Cuizon Ashion '.Varrursnv 
Worksop 

Premier dlv 
HectoestorO 
Cheltenham 
Worcester 
LeekToan 
Gtoucesrer 
Dorchesler 
Burton 
Rushden & D 
ilheimslord 
Halesowen 
SodiuD 
Sudbury- 
Trowbrnge 
Hastmgs 
Alherelcme 
SnangSn 
Gresiey R 
Cambridge C 
Crawley 
VS Rugby 
Gravesend 
Corby Town 

PW D L 
14 10 4 0 
12 9 1 2 
14 7 4 3 
14 7 3 4 
10 7 2 1 
12 7 2 3 
12 6 3 3 
12 6 2 4 
10 5 3 2 
15 4 4 7 
11 4 4 3 
14 4 4 ft 
12 3 5 4 
10 3 4 3 
14 3 4 7 
14 3 3 B 
10 3 2 5 
10 3 2 5 
14 3 2 9 
13 2 4 7 
10 2 3 5 
13 I ill 

F A PT 
35 73 34 
34 9 28 
17 8 25 
28 15 24 
21 7 23 
25 16 23 
21 18 21 
30 22 20 
IB 8 18 
32 32 18 
13 18 16 
19 29 16 
12 14 14 
11 14 13 

DIADORA LEAGUE 

GM CONFERENCE 
10; 0 BRMHGHAM |4| 4 

■3wa»9. 36 
McGzni34.40 

10) 0 WRUNG 
RaDBEQfl26 
rbnsom36 

Premer division: Bishops 2 
Hayes 2, Biomtev 2 Puthee: 2 Carsnaitcn 
2 Hendon 0 Ojfwtch 4 $t A^-s i 
Harrow i Grays 2 Wokmgham G Surrsr. 1 

111 1 LORENT 
Got 34 
CWB 39 
«V«3 43 

STALYBROGE 
iartaan 25 
Aibersor>76 

II) 2 D0VH1 
^«<rtr/6S 

WALSALL 
Lr?»amie24 
toiler 43 00 

I2J 3 ROCHDALE 
16i9 

STEVENAGE 
Havteii 23 
Bern 75 

(2) 3 FARNB0R0UGH 
Janes 54 
1.365 

WIGAN 
L'maJ 17 
Canajfler 36 45 
h::cic37 

G| 4 SPEfffJYMOOR (0) 0 
2183 

TELF0RQ 
iesw/t 
{limn 47.66 

|1) 3 GATESHEAD 
DotranST 
733 

'.■.•REXHAfJ 
.7*Pt =0 

|Q| 1 STOCKPORT 
4 740 

YrtCTTABE 
to: iCL-n 27.61 
6i'!i 
r/Zi if. 

Hi 4 CHELMSFORD nj) 0 
5 654 

W1 
PRO l N 

; PisdcWtf t,’ ( j i:: e 
2'.''Wire 13 i 5 1 r II 
3 Unufcm :fi 2 t 5 13 12 
AGscJsiJ 19 5 : 2 15 6 
Sknreiflg 16 S 2 I IS i 
6 r’leSenrinsW 17 5 I 2 16 3 
’ErniBBrn’'? i7 4 a l 19 i; 
t FarOOCvyi 16 J 1 2 e 9 

*9Bi 
W D L F A Pr 
4 2 1 » 3 K 

Premier div 
Skxigh 
Hayes 
Aylesbury 
rnf, nil Dflw 
S' Albans 
Grays 
CaishaJlon 
Bromley 
Harrow 
Chesftam 
Purtieer 
SutcniJid 
Yeadmq 
BSiortiord 
KnvEKihon 
Htridon 
Dufwich 
Muiesov 
WaRor & H 
FAsrkm 
Hildan 
Wokingham 

PW D L r A Pi 
14 3 5 1 27 T7 3 
12 3 i C 22 2 23 
12 7 » 2 24 :: 24 
14 6 5 3 34 :e 23 
14 6 5 3 2c 44 22 
IT 5 S A 23 24 22 
1*j 7 2 7 30 32 23 
15 5 7 3 Za 
'5 7 i 7 ZA 2: y 
14 6 3 5 3C Zt 
13 6 3 A :b £7 21 
15 5 5 5 23 1? Zj 
13 5 4 4 22 19 
15 4 s 6 21 57 
U i t e 71 h t£ 
15 A A 7 ZA c • 16 

‘j 4 t 5 i - '■> 
14 A 3 7 17 £■! 15 
'0 2 4 4 • rm :a 
15 n 4 9 •7 c3 10 
12 1 c \2 
t2 l 1 10 Tu J: 4 

VEOWG 
4j 

'jrjrsri 61 
! 7)5 

(1) 3 COLCICSTEFt ii) 2 
tmeias 
AtoihareSo 

3mie 
lOSwfiwn 
11 WeMiiv 
12 5bhtnde« 

nPPpicnm 

5 ; 2 ii lO 
I 3 13 13 

4 T 2 1J M 
! r 4 16 IB 
1 3 2 li S3 

■ 2 10 14 n 
l 5 5 H 22 
1 5 il 13 75 

YORK 
:.ir.:r 5. ffi 

7i 
S9X> 

<i) 3 RorrewAU nj 3 
GMM14.e3 
HuCiWlI 77 

ISTrUoU i: S ,■* a :5 S (i ; 1 7 iz 58 
leSreirag* IS 2 4 >5 16 2 3 B 8 18 
ir Matnyi ib •S i 3 ir :a i J 7 0 10 
iJfeSW IS i t 0 9 i b b 1? ;r 
19 Heiisrei :i «! 2 1 10 5 i 7 2 10 U lb 
20 DW H i b i s e 2 t 4 fi 5b 
Zl Wrf :s J 1 6 ll) U i i 5 3 ifi 17 
rSfeSuid lb t 0 7 ID 19 2 5 y 1'4 i 

SEND4NGS OFF 
Dicks (Bath). 50: Rod* (Doncaster). 3l: 
Granger (WdderTTVrejrerj. go: lOkr (Wigan). 64. GOALSCORERS 
PwlpMiiaL Mansfield v Northwich: Marlow 
Oxtord United. 

Yesterday 

tolSELEY ni, i CARU&LE 

CemrJB 
UoutUidfiS 

Endsleigh League: FMt dMaion: 19 AkJrtdge 
(Tranmwe). 15 Fronon (Smndon). 12 whyre 
(Charlton). 11 McGWsv (BoBon) ID Goodmai 
(Millwal): Kelly (WolverhampUHi). 9 McCarthy 
{Oldhamj, Gray (Sunderland). B Mendonca 
(Grimsby). Hendrie (Middleabrough): Malkin 
(Trarenere): Nogan (Waitortfi; Creanay (Ports- 
rmjuflj): Foyle (Poo Vate). 

First division: Basm.zsK+e 2 Marz?nrsa; 
2. Beriharaiw 3 &inansa/ :. Doric-: o 
CbtRocv 6. Nenvtxr/ 0 Bvrenam Accc : 
ftesup Manor 0 Wh/etea-'e :. : 
Attferihoi 0 Taxing ar-i wsenar. 0 
Bogn-x Reg* 0. UOiOK 'j LC/?- 2 
Y/rrenho? 1 ’Wembie/ 2 Postponed: 
3atvng v Abmgdon 

Sacttod dnreion Chaiion: S: -? •? 2 
Malden LaJe 2. 2 San v- 
2. Crar/oor. 2 MacccoiiTj.- »■:.=? 3 
Ed bfiare i L'Mfnprtva.: ; 4 .Varj 
l Windsor ar-d e:on 2 Sartrai «'.a:der. 2 
WChara 1 l Postocmed: Bi- 
“.m v Egrjn Btazr.*' ■; C<:'./z L r. 
Hampton v Hemei Homb?!cad THb-iyv 
Hungeriws 
Third division: Clapton 2 £rs.:m a-: 
E-well 2 East ThurmcJ 0 ri“.'.-;cd 1 
Feftham and HourriCn B«^:?i 0 -‘arr.v 
0 FiacEweii Hp.ah 1 Corie: c-v o 
HarefteW5 Lenghior I H.^snamO Iar-.-?. 
isi.in-j2 Trmg2Vngsbir; i Postboned' 
Cove > Lewes Hemorc < 
Hyn^iL-rct> > 

Southern division: BakJock 0 Salsbury 7. 
csT*er 93 0 Bury 4: Weymouth 5 
Wea'daone i Yale 2 Bumham i 
Postponed: Havant v Margate. Tontxidge 
AFC v Fareham: Waieriooviiie v Oevedon: 
Westcn-super-Mare v Erth and Belvedere. 
.V4ne/ v Pxie Midland dlvrston: Bfls»on 
1 Kng's L>rm 1. Dudley 1 18-eston 2: 
Evesham 1 Hmdriey 0. Forest Green 
Rove's 0 PC WarwtcE 1. Grantham 4 
ATmage 3. Me or Green 2 Bndywnh 3: 
Newport AFC 3 Tamwonh 4. RedcMoh 1 
Beorvctih 4 FtoTtweu 0 Nuneaton Bor¬ 
ough i. Sun an Coldfield 2 Lecesier 3 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: 
Fust division. Arsenal 3 Norwich 1. 
Che'sea 2 OPR 4. Gingham i South end 
0 Fulham i Le-rron Orrent 0 Mfwall 3 
Carrtincige 1. Porsnujuth 3 Chariton O. 
Twsnnam 3 Ipswich 1. West Ham 2 
'.Variard 3 Second division- Brighton 2 
3wr«n 2. Crystal Palace * Torcemam o. 
Luor. 1 Bristol City 2. Oriord 2 Cot-^vaier 
2 Reading 0 Brenttord 2. Sotfhamplon 2 
'.Vimsiedon 1 i’/ycombe Wanderers 3 
3cum€mouih 4 
PONTIUS LEAGUE: First division: 
Lverpool 0 E-rsrlcr: 4. 

CABLING NORTH WEST COUNTCS: 
League ChaSertge Cup: Second round: 
Surscougn 4 Sian ton dale 1: Casflefon 2 
Grzsspp North End 2. Cheadle 3 
Cnadderron 3. CAherce 0 Mane Rcod t. 
Pormby 2 3colte 2. Nanhnch 5 
MasLngden 2. Nelson 2 Newcastle Town 
2 Fermi 5 Darwicn 1. SaCatd C- Trailord 1. 
Tetley V.after 3 Biad-pooi R?rers t 
Postponed: EasMtood i Adtorton Co(- 
..suois OUham Town v Hofter Oid Bays, 
despot -• FWon. R:*sendafe S: 
us'cns: S^eimetsdaio FJosgrcv; A9i- 
•eir: 

League: Premier dhrinon: Aytesfard 3 
Knockhdl 2. Groenways 2 Hythe 2: 
Lordswcod 4 Teynham and Lynstoad 2; 
Oakwood 3 Thames Poly 2; Scott Sports 1 
StansleU 2; Sevenoaks 4 New Romney 1. 
MINEHVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
Premier dhriatan: Artesey 1 Harpendan O; 
Dm&tabte Old Boys 1 Latctworth Gc 1: 
HetfaU 3 Budangnam 1; MBon Keynes 3 
Brache Sparta 4; Welwyn GC 3 Royiten 2: 
Wingate & Finchley 2 Langford 0. 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier dmafan: Camard 1 
Wanon 1; D«ss 2 Tlptree i; HaGetgh 3 
Chattens 1, Halstead 6 Great Yarmouth 
Town 0: Harwich and Parkaston 1 
Wisbech 5. FBston 2 Slowmarkst 4; Maroh 
4 Woodbndge O. Newmarttel 2 Faksnham 
1; Soham Rangers i Sudbuy Wander era 
1 Wroxham 5 Febcstowe 2. Postponed: 
HavertsS Rovers v LoMrestolL 
HEREWARO SPORTS: United Courtees 
League: Premier cWsion: Bourne 1 
Kenipstar 0. Cogenhoe 3 Slotfold 3; 
Hobeach 2 Eynesbisy 3. Long Bucfiby 3 
Northampton Spencer 6. Newport Pagnea 
2 Patton 0: SpakJng 2 Raunds 2. 
WeJIngborough i Raunds 3 Postponed: 
Wootton v Desborough 
HELLENIC LEAGUE: Premier dMskm: 
Moreton 2 Shortwood 3. Swindon 
Supermarine 2 Swindon 3 Postponed: 
Almondsbury v Brackley: Banbury v North 
Logh. Turiley Rovers v Btxster. KjrExry 
Rangers v Crencesser. Pegasus Juniors v 
Carterton 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier <6- 
vtson: BrdetOrd 4 Westbury Z Cine 1 
Satash 0 Frome 0 Bamatepte 4; Odd 
Down 2 Chppenham 2 Postponed: 
Taufflon v Uskeard AthleOC. Bridpart v 
Tomngton 
FEDERATION BREWEHY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: First division: Durham Cty 4 
Giasborough 1; Eppteton CW 0 Bedung- 
ton Temeis i: Hebbum 2 Ferryna AtWeta: 
0 Seaham Fled Star 4 Petertee 2. wea 
AucMarri 1 Prwfwe 1 Postponed: 
Ounston FB v Ton Law. Nonhaerton v 
Munon. RTM Newcastle v ConsetL 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: Hret 
(tension: Catford Wanderers 3 Waflham- 
st vi Trojans CC Clapton VAa 4 Beddcn 2. 
Cray Valley 0 Old Roan 4. Tottenham Wine 
6 Bndon Ropes 2 
JOHN SMITH'S CENTRAL MIDLANDS; 
Premier Division: Ctpstane Weffare 4 
Btadweti 0. Derby ON o Mexboiouqh 
Amteec 2: Nuth^ 7 Mckleover RBL 0: 
Thome CoO 0 Radford 1 Postponed: 
Derby v AsJrem Welfare Motor ook Miners 
Welfare v Sariton l&eston. K#madi 
Aihloric v Shardkw St James: Newhall v 
MtdJeover Sports 
SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE: Se¬ 
nior First Natfsborougfi 6 Mil H* Vtece 
0: Wandsworth Bct 1 O Owens B Sernor 
Second: FincWaans 4 UCL ^caderrucate 

Second dhrlafan: BroomfiMd 3 Alexandra 
Park 6; Kew Assoc 0 Llcwfe Bar* Z 
Stationers 0 Westortnatw Cts Z Third 
dhitekm: Alevn OB 3 Merton 2; Brenthem 
4 Bsft of England Z Parmi Brians 1 
ftomleiansO. 
HEREWARD SPORTS: UnBed CouKtea 
League: First (fivteton: Brtesh 1W<an 4 
Ctawwmy 3: Cottlr^iam 2 Ford Sports 5; 
Narrowby 1 Bflsworth 8; kchester 3 . 
Ramsey 4; St Ives * ON Chenecks i; 
Thrapston 3 Bugbrod® 1. Poaponed: 
Shambtook v Olney; Braton RIV » 
Whitworths. 

K0NICA LEAGUE OF WALES: Barry 2 
Porthmadog 3: Caerans 0 Bangor 5; Conwy 
1 tolar Cardiff 1: Cwmbran 4 MOW S 
Meesteg Park 1 Corwrah’s Ouay 1; Rtyl 2 
LSraSz. Postponed: FW v Aten Udo: 
Hofyeei v Aber^bwyih; UansasilraKt vTon 
Perfee 

Premier dh; 
Bangor 
I Carrsfl 
Cwmbran 
Flint Town 
Newtown 
Pirthmadog 
Ton Pentra 
AlanUdo 
ComatisO 

Nxna 
Hotywe* 
Caersws 
Conwy 
Barry 
EbbwVBte 
Lfffrad 
Uanan 
Abwystwyth 
MaestegPk 

PW D L 
1310 2 1 
13 9 4 0 
13 8 0 5 
12 7 1 * 
11 6 4 1 
13 7 1 5 
11 6 2 3 
11 8 2 3 
13 0 2 5 
13 6 1 6 
14 8 1 7 
12 4 4 4 
13 5 1 7 
12 4 3 5 
11 4 2 5 
12 4 1 7 
12 3 2 7 
13 1 3 9 
11 0 4 7 
13 0 211 

BORD GAIS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier tfvtekm: Galway 5 Monaghan Z, 
9go Rovers 0 AlNone 0. Postponed: Cork 
Gfty v St Pencks 

Premier dfv 
Cok City 
Shamrock R 
(Xndah 
Gahvev Ufa 
St Patricks 
Derry Ckv 
Bohsmiais 
Shatoouna 
CobfiR 
Alhtone 
SUgoR 
Monaghan 

PW D L F A 
12 7 2 3 27 17 
12 6 4 2 19 11 
13 6 3 4 10 11 
13 6 3 4 19 21 
12 5 5 2 17 7 
73 5 4 4 12 14 
13 5 3 5 20 15 
13 4 4 5 17 17 
12 3 4 5 13 18 
13 2 5 6 14 20 
13 2 5 8 10 17 
13 2 * 7 10 22 

SMRNOFF RSH LEAGUE: Ards 2 
denroran a OAorMte i Behmena 0; 
Coterane I BaByOara 1, OKtey 2 Lama 4. 
LmftBld 4 Gtenavon 0: Na«y 1 Bangcr.1; 
Omajp o Qusadere 1; Portadown 5&ncR 

NOrm&N COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier dnraon. Mimmorpe Weifae 3 
G'-aishougnion 0 Denab,- 0 Bring 2. 
LincGrt : MaSbi'M'.V -J; Pttkemg i AmoW 
L Pos^Oned; Huc^lv Berber. AshleFi 
- -a'am. Owetl , Uv^roedge. 
?£n;etrail Co» v Gasert Toati. 

SKOL MIDLAND FOOTBALL COMB: 
Premer dnnson Cokshrfl f BVzxwich 3. 
Hjrdiahen Timbers 2 Aroe'ls 1. Nortftfieid 
7c*.-» 5 KiKmt; { VVetlKtcume 3 
Htohgate 2 Postponed: Sherwood Celtic 
.• tMr.i^ H^jn. Men v Upiixi Town 

PARASOL COMBINED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE' Premier dwisron. Ctepaiead 3 
SanZhuisi i. Ccbbam A1 Godatovr^ and 
GL.'a:cfC 2. DCA BawigsiOe 1 hwkht>3 
2. ra-raiam 4 Ash 4 MerKham 3 Hjrooy 
.‘.irTJjy 2. /itorg Sports a Ashford Town 
2 A'K.ffeto 2 Elan vyk* 0 Postponed: 
Sedfccir v Cfjntai'jfi. Haney v Pepf^rtf 

OLD BOYS LEAGUE: Premier dMsfan: 
Tenewtians 3 Qsn 1: WHsongns 1 
Aloysians 4. Senior Bit! Division: 
Edmontonians 4 Phoerw 5: Kingsburtans 
0 Suttoruans 3. Tenwormms 1 
lalavrorthians 4 
AFTTHURIAN LEAGUE. Premier dnitsm: 
Aioertiamians 3 Lancmg OB Z Eton 2 
Carthusians 2 First division: 
Choimeiaans 4 Arcfcraan3 0, Westmnsrere 
2 BrjdMttana 4. WyAehamsts > Salo¬ 
pians 5 

SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE: Ernst 
division. Old Estnamaans 3 Midland 
3an> 5. West Wickham 0 Civil Service 3 

PW D L F A 
9 7 3 0 24 10 23 
9 7 0 2 21 8 
a s 2 2 16 7 
9 5 1 3 21 10 

Premier div PW D L F A 
Cral Sen ice 7 4 I 2 13 9 
SeudiSank 5 4 0 1 <0 7 
OEahamerans 7 3 t 3 14 13 
O Actomans 5 2 3 0 9 6 
NaWest 4 3 0 t 8 4 
Crouch End 6 2 2 2 8 8 
EasiBamet 4 2 11 6 5 
WirKhmore Hill 6 1 3 2 9 11 
Norseman 5 2 0 3 7 7 
W Wickham 6 1 2 3 3 7 

PW D L F A 
7 4 I 2 13 9 
5 4 0 1 10 7 
7 3 1 3 14 13 
5 2 3 0 9 6 
4 3 0 1 8 4 
6 2 2 2 8 B 
4 2 11 6 5 

2 2 8 B 
116 5 

Norseman 
W Wlciham 
Midland 6 1 2 3 11 13 
O LMymerians 5 0 14 5 13 

PrenwrdN PWDL F A Pt 
Crusaders 9 7 8 0 84 10 23 
Portadowi 9 7 0 2 Si 8 21 
Gtentoran 9 5 2 2 16 7 17 
Lnfield 3 5 I 3 SI 10 18 
Gtenavon 9 4 2 3 22 15 14 
Cetera™ 9 3 5 1. IB 15 14 
CUtamfe 9 4 2 3 10 10 14 
Bangor 9 3 4 2 II 7 T3 
Camek 9 3 3 3 S4 25 12 
Debtory 9 3 2 4 16 16 11 
Bafiyrnena B 3 2 4 II 13 11 
Ards 9 2 3 4 12 18 9~ 
Omagh Town 9 1 4 4 7 13 7 
Lame 9 2 10 G 24 .7 
Newry 9 1 2 6 12 27 '8 
Baltydare 9 1 1 7 7 20 ' 4 

P&J HIGHLAND LEAGUE: 
Qachnecuddin 1 Brora Rangere 3; Fares ' 
Mechanics 2 Wfck Acadsny t;- Fort 
Wiliam 2 Deveronvale 6: Rasertuigh 1 
Lossiemouth' 3: Pawhead 1 Buckle 
TTKMe 1; Rothes 0 Cove Rangara 2. 

GStMAN LEAGUE: Dynamo Dresden 1 
Bayer Uadtogen 2. Bayern Munich 2 
Schalke 04 ftDikstara 1 Cctogne F€ 3; 
Fribourg 2 Hntrachi Frankfurt 5; Warder 
Bremen 4 v»j Stuttgart 0: Lswtv 
kusenOKatsnrtO. 

9 3 6 1 1B 15 
9 4 2 3 10 10 
9 3 4 2 1! 7 
9 3 3 3 24 25 
9 3 2 4 16 IB 
B 3 2 4 II 13 
B 2 3 4 12 16 
9 1 4 4 7 13 
9 2 1 8 6 24 
9 1 2 6 12 27 
9 1 1 7 7 20- 
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FORECAST; Telephone 
stums raqdkM tor S3ptt;. 
MKKt Scracaa ■ mtxt- 

dmra. raw scuta dram 
end tee nuecore Am 

HOME AWAY Qtm! 
PWD L FA W D L FA Pttflff 

RESULTS: Finland 0 Scotland 2. Faeroe 
telmda 1 Greece 5. Scotfand 5 Faeroe 

i, Greece 4 Frtand ft Russia 4 Sari 
MwtodO .-t, 

p W D F 'A' Pts 
Greece .. .220 0...D 1 6 
Scotland_ 2 2 0 Q :7 1 6 

HJOURES; 1«W N»1® Scrttend v 
Greece v Sen Martoo. FWand v Faoroe 
WHXte Dec 14: FWand v San Marino. Dae 
tKQweevSadand 
SeattavL S*< Martno v Ftotend. Apr 2fc San 
M«teo v ScoOkxJ. Greece v Russia. Faeroe 
tettnte v Finland May K R«« v raew 
istands. May 25: Faeroe Istendav San Marina 
Jun 7t Faeroe WeratovSccttoid. Sen Marinomt 
Russia Jun 11: FMand v Greece. Aug 16: 
Soottand vGreece, Fi*KivRussia. S«ft 
SctSJand v Finland, Faeroe Wanda v Russia. 
San Marino v Greece. Oct 11: Russia v 
Greece. Faeroe tetoxte v San Marine Not IS: 
Scotland v San Marino. Rusee v FWand. 
Greece v fiaeroe tstonde...- 

1 Newcastle 
2 Man Utd . 
3 Btackbum 

AUvarpod . 
SNoftmFor 
7 Lands 
8 Norwich 
9 Chelsea 

10 Arsenal •.-• 
11 C Palace 

12 Man City 
13 Saton 
14 Tottenham 
15 West Ham 
16 Coventry 
17 Wimbledon 
ISShoffWbd 
19QPB 
20 Aston ViHa 

21 Ipswich 
22 Leicester 
23 EvertOO 

14 5 2 
14 7 0 
14 6 0 
14 8 t. 
14 4 2 

■14 5 T. 
14 "4,3. 
13 
13 3 2 
14 2 1, 
14 4 3 
14 2 3 
13 2 1 
14 4 1 
14 3 1 
14 3 1 
14 1 4 
14.3 1 
14 1 3 
14 2 0 
13 2 2 
14 1 4 

0 19 7 
0 17 0 
1-20- 7 

.017 4 
1 12. 7 
1 13 7 
0 8 4 
2 15 8 
211 7 
4 6.10 
021 9. 
2 6 9 
3 a 10 
2 6-5 
3 8 10 
3 10 11. 
2 7 8 
3 IT 10 
3. 8 9 
5 9 13 
2 11 11 
2 8 10 

1 12 0. 
3 11 10 
1 8 5- 
3 15 10 

t 13 7 
3 8 9 
3 4 8 
3. 8 13 
2 6' 8 
1 9 5 
5 3 16 
3 13 17 
3 13 16 
5 3 10 

3 9 16 
4 4 13 
4 8 14 
4 9 15 
5 9 15 

5 414 
6 3 14 
6 1 14 

Tottenham wll be daductod 6 poMs at the end of that 

Quarter-finale: June 22: Anflakl Wembley. 
June 23: Old Trafford. V<b RaiK SemHfaals: 
June 2ft 0*d Treffotd (AnSeid VSa Psk 
wimare). Werrtriey (Warrtol^f v Old Traflord 
wrror^ FtnaL June 30: Wentoley. M 

1 WotVBS • 
2Middtesbro 
3 Tran mere 
4 Reading 
5.Grtmsby 
BBotton 
7 Watford 
B Luton 
9SheffUtd 

lOBwratey - 
11 Charlton 
12 Southend 
13 Swindon 
14 Sunderland 
15 Oldham 
16 Port Vate 
17 Stoke 
18 Derby 
19M2wsP . 
20 Portsmouth 
21 Burnley 
22 Bristol C 
23 WestBrom 
24 Notts Co 

HOME 
D L F A 
t 119 8 
1 i 15 6 
1 0 23 9 
3 1-8 2 
2 t 16 7 
2 115 5 
3 1 14 9 
2 5 9 12. 
2 2 15 8 
3 19 5 
3 3 14 12 
12 8 8 
3 114 9 
8 1 7-8 
3 2 13 9 
1 3 13 9 
2 2 15 9 
3 211 8 
4 1,18 11 
3 3 9 11 
5 2 8 9 
3 3 5 10 
2, 2 6 6 
4 3 10 14 

rJoiKf 
W OLPA 

3 ■3:' 214 10 
3 2 3 8 tO 
1 S-4 4 10 
4 1 3 11 9 
1 A 2 911 
2 8- 34313 
1 3 A 412. 
5 3 .t 15 10 
1 3 4 6 8 
2 2 4 8 13 
2 4 2.14 IS 
1 3 ff 7 22 

.1 O 6 8 16 
3 3 210 7’ 
1 2 5 8 13 
1 4-3 711. 
1 3 4 415- 
2 2 5 7 IT 
1 3 5 714 
2 4 2 10 ID 
3 2 3 6 9 
2 1 5 7 11 
O 4 6 7 IB 
T 1 6 814 

PI Gte 

,31 33 
30 23 
28 27 

.28 19 
27 25 
26 ZB 
24 18 
23 24 

: 23 21 
23; 15 
22 28 
22 15 
21 22 

'27 :i7 
'20. .21 
20-20 
20-19 
20 18 
18 23 
19 19 
19 14 
16 12 
IS 13 
11 .18 

P W 

IHudderafld 16 6 
2 Oxford Utd 16 6 
3 Birmingham 16 5 
4 Hud 16 6 
5 Wycombe -16 .5 
6BtockpooI 16 6 
7 Stockport 18 5 

-8 Wrexham 16 5 
9 Bradford IS 4 

10 Brentford 16 4 
11 Crewe '16 4 
12 Bristol R 16 4 
13 Pete iboro 16 2 
14 Swansea . 16 2 
l5York 16 4 
16Rotherham. 16 4 
17 Brighton . 16 3 
18 Shrewsbury 16 3 
19 Cardiff . . -16 2 
20Pfymouth . 16: T ■ 
21 L Orient .18 « •. 
22 Cambridge 16 ,3 
23 Cheater -.16 2 - 
24 Boumenrth 16 2 

HOME 
OLPA 

, 1 1 18 9 
2 0 15 6 
2 1 19 6 
0 2 16 6 
2 112 6 
1 1 16 11 
O 3 14 10 
2 115 8 
1 3 12 11. 
O 4 10.8 
1 3 15 14 
4 0 20 9 
3 3 10 14 
4 2 5.8 
2 215 9 . 
1 3 12 12 
4 17 4. 
3 2 18 12 - 
2 4 10.10 
2 6 5 16 . 
2 2 11 8 
2 3 14 13 
2 4-9.13 
15 9 16 

AWAY- 
W OLPA Pt 
4 3 119 14 34 
4 2 2 16 11 34 
4 3 1 11 6 32 
3 3 212 14 30 
4 1 31214 30 
3 1 4 13 12 29 
4 T 3 14 12 28.. 
2 3 311 12 26 
4 1 31414 26 
4 1 3,13 8 25 
3 1 >13 20 23 
1 4 3 4 7 23 
4 2 2 ID 10 23 
3 3 214 11 22 l 
1 3 4 610 20 
1 2 5 712 18 
1.2 5 7 17 13 
1-1 6 610 16 

.2 -2 4:12 16 16 
3 Is 411 13 15 
0 0 8 5 17 14 
6 2 6 3 14 13— 
0.1 7 2 13 9 
0 17 4 19 8 

HOME 
D L FAJ 

3 Doncaster, 
4 Barnet 
5 Wateal 
8 Colchester 
7 Chesterfield 
8 Torquay 
B Scunthorpe 

10 Rochdale 
11 Lincoln. 

. 12 Futram ■ 
ISDarfingtori 

;T4 Mansfield 
ISEXteer ,• . 

-16 Preston. 
17G3Brtgham 

'ISNortharrmtn 
19HaratonT - 
20 Hartlepool 
21 Scarboro 
22 Wigan * •' 

i .1 14 4 5 
1 017 4 4 
2 0 14 4 4 
3. 1 15 8 5 
1 215 8 2 
1 3 11 14 3 
3 2 5 3 4 
3.1 16 11 ' 2 
2 3 11 .8 3 
1 3 12 12 3 
2 2 13 9 2 
2 3 10 8 3 
2 3 12 12 2 
2 4 7 8 3 
2 2 10 12 1 
0 4 8 7 4 
2 2 9 8 1 
2 3 6 7 0 
2 4 6 11 1 
1 4 7 9 O 
2 4 710 
1 5 913 

AWAY 
D L F 

0 1 12 
2 1 13 
2 2 12 
1 2 9 
519 
2 2 9 
O 3 12 
1 4 7 
2 2 10 
14 12 
O 5 7 
3 2 8 
2 3 6 
1 -Sil¬ 
l'S 2 
2 4 12 
1 6 9 
6 2 6 
2 4 8 
3 4 2 
1. 6 6 
0 6 8 

A FI GH“ 

1 37-28 
8 86 30 
7, 31 ;» 
9 28 24 
3"2*;24 
9 24 20 

12 » 17 
10 22 23 
9 22 21 

22 20 24 
10 20 20 
10 20 18 
3 19 18 

10 18 18 
12 18 12 
13 17-. 18 
17 15“ 18 
8 14 12 

14 IS 14 
8-13 - 9 

14 12 13 
15 10 17 

Bell’s 

1 Rangers 
2 Motherwell 
3 Hfoemtan 
4FaMrk 
5 Celtic - 
6 Hearts 
7 Dundee Utd 
8 Aberdeen 
9 KBmamock 

lOPartlck 

HOME 
D L F A 

0 1 12 3 
4 0 14 10 
2 0 14 4 - 
3 1 10 9 
3 2 6 7- 
1 2 10 5 
3 1 6 5. 
4 112 8 
2 2 5 5 
1 4:8 r9 

AWAY 
W D L FA 

3 2 2 12-8 
3 :2 1.10 7 
15 1 2 3 
2 2 2 1010 
23 18 6 
1 1 4 6 11 
1 1 5 5 15 

.0 2 4: 5 10 
0 3 4 B 14 
1 2 4 3 11 

QoM 
pt dm 

28+13 
24 +7 
22 +9 
20 +1 
18 +1 
17 -1 
13 -6 
12 -2 
11 -8 
9 -11 

m 

~ j-'-.-vi' 

A-:, iw-jt 

1 Dwtatmltee 
2Akdrie 
3 Dundee 
4Raith 
5C?ydebank 
6StJohnstrr 
7HamfflDn_ . 
SStMteen 
9 Ayr 

10 Stranraer 

HOIK 
D L FA 

1 015 3 
4 0 3 0 
2 0 15 8 
4 J 13.11 
2 1 11 4 
2 T 8 4 
2 2 10 12- 

2 3 8 9 
3 2 10 12 
2 2 3 4 

AWAY 
W D L FA 

2 4 1 12 10 
4 2 0 14 5 
2 1 2 B 10 
2 2 2 8 5 
1 2 4 411 
1 4 2 7 10 
0 3? 310 
0 5 16 8 

. 0 1 5 111 
0 0 7 416 

• D « AWAY 
P W D L F AWD t p A 

1 Berwick 13 5 1 0 9 4 2 2 3 16 17 
2GreenockM 13 4 1 in 4 3 0 4 a'll 
Sgenhsmufr 13 2 4 5 . 7 3 3 2 210 10 
4^j^n £.-4 5 2 8 7 I 1.3 710 

3 12 12 3. 3 17 5 
6%fing 13 .3 1 3 9 7 3 0 3 811 

1? ? ? |i8.tav3 0 a 5 e 
SSS00!8. 13 ,3 1 S13 ” SMeadowbnk 13 2.0 4 5 5 

lOBrecWn. 13 1:1 5 "8 15 

XSS"*!5*. »,*■» 3 13 TI T 3 2 3 6 
9Meadowbnk 13 2.0 4..5. 5 '2,2 a na' 
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Rob are human, too 
»*v 

, a match for the best 

Cooper finds a moment during the passionate Premiership derby at Old TrafFord to share a joke with McClair. the Manchester United forward- Photograph: lan Stewart 

.tfJT* 

.v 

expert day begins at _ 
6-30am. He drives., 
from his Pontypridd 

—. home down, the val¬ 
ley to Rbydyfelin. to-light a 
coal fire and make breakfast 
for his 87-year-old father. ' 

*9.Q0am: The Dell primary 
school. Chepstow. Cooperis a 
mobility officer employed by 
Gwent educational servioe for 
the vtoially impaired. He has 
H pupfls dotted around the J 
county * and thismarrimgls 
pupil ^ Hannah Karr^n. pine. 
The relationship . is: tactile, 
trusting. kwingV "K it. wasn't V 
for Mr Cooper," she says, “l 
wouldn't be able to go to the 
shops." This apparently sim¬ 
ple task, is fraught with dan¬ 
ger without guidance ami 
teaching and he, with Han¬ 
nah's white stick instead of his 
whistle, with laughter.but also 
a scam of thoroughness and 
due care, does not underesti¬ 
mate the job. “If Hannah fails 
a maths exam, she can retake 
it." he observes. “If she makes . 
a mistake crossing the road, 
she can't." 

As the lesson ends, she asks, 
with mock innocence “Who 
are you going to send off 
tonight?- “Nobody. I hope," is 
the fleeting reply. . . . . 

11.00am: Cooper drives 
from Chepstow to Newport, 
stopping for tea and toast His 
wife. Gill, and his friend, 
Mike Davies, are to accompa¬ 
ny him on the 205-mile jour¬ 
ney to Old Tiafford. 

The conversation switches 
between die earnestness and 
the sense of bdeaguerment of 
the modem referee and foe 
jocular banter foal is a part of 
Cooper’s personality. “My 
sons {Neil 20. and Steven. 14]. 
oet all the stick in the world," 
he observes. Gill Cooper adds 
that the aftermath of the 
Lficesier-Coventiy game was 
more traumatic even than foe 
Coca-Cola Cup final last sear 
son. in which Cooper sent off 
Andrei Kanchelskis. foe 
Manchester United wmger. 
she read and threw away 
most Of the letters. ”Weare 
„oms to get you ... Watth 
vmir step Stay wnh the 
'-cheep.” was foe basic tenor. 

-What hurt." Cooper says. 
Keren Barrati ja first¬ 

's referee himseHJ going™ 
Radio Coventry and iambast- 

me. People mgl^ houses 
hSuMnt throw rveks. ■ 

‘ r<viner turns from the 
^ his Vauxhall Cava- 

sgassrsw 
his ^]Urn n/j oomposity where 

! “Azof’s its 
j early- aJ?!.orks and traffic 
! Davies, with whom he 
i ^JL/Sor football 30 years 
U P,a>t5iSnoanies him to most *aco.accom^«K=' of two 

s games■ ***”*-- rickeda refer- 
! compi™^ Little Chef, 
i « rB“E£ foe benefits of 

i !?£p4?&mea]a,towan? 

i 4j5pm:Co°perarrivesm 

gathering dusk at Old Traf- 
ford. It is three years once he 
has refereed a Manchester 
United home match and this, 
the 121st Manchester deity, is 
his .first experience of foal 
city's raw. ami compelling 
passion play. He is met every¬ 
where by friendly, almost 
servile respect He is shown to 
foe newmalrh offiHals’ dress¬ 
ing-room, splendid like every¬ 
thing else at foe stadium. 

c:Hjs Ijnesnj^.MikftHetchT 
er. from the Midlands, and 
Tony Leake,-from- Darwen. 

RoS- 
er Dfflpes, from Mossky. ar¬ 
rive. It is common practice for 
foe officials to travel separate- 
ly. enstjring that, if one is held 
up/foe others wifl be there. 

There is, at once, a bond, a 
comradeship, between the 
four. They are anything but 
foe lonely, alienated individ- 

BRITAIN’S leading 20 football referees met in Birmingham yesterday to discuss, among other 
things, whether to withdraw their co-operation from after-match television interviews. The 
referees’ role has brought increased attention this season as they have been asked to rule 
matches with new interpretations from Fife, foe world governing body, designed to protect 
creative footballers. Some have been vilified for doing so, none more so than Keith Cooper. 46. 
who sent off two players in one match and returned home to hate mail and abusive phone calls. 

Appointed as referee for foe Manchester derby on Thursday, he received £300 (o officiate in a 
match involving players paid £10.000 a year. But what of foe man in foe green shirt? Cooper's 
match day, lasting more than 19 boms, reveals foe human side of the top football referee. 

gals one imagines. Each offi¬ 
cial is accompanied by friends 
or family and the rest room 
for foe officials has its own 
ambience. Although Dilkes is 
a Premiership referee in his 
own right. Cooper is effect¬ 
ively the patriarchal head of 
this impromptu family and, 
fcy force of personality and 
instinct, he laces the repartee 
with his jokes and his easy 
conversation. 

The visitors include Ken 
DagneU, a referee erf foe old 
school who is to be the match 

assessor. They indude also 
the police officer who briefs 

-Cooper on evacuation proce¬ 
dures and.concludes: "I wBL 
lead you.out. There will be 
verbals, quite a lot if the last 
visit of City is anything to go 
by. Try not to get involved.” 

Returning to foe referees’ 
changing-room. Cooper’s 
meetings with Sky Television 
personnel have a charged 
atmosphere. Nkk Collins,, the 
interviewer who. without vid- 

. The booking of 

Phelan was one of 
the best refereeing 
decisions of the sear 

son. Phelan knew it 

too. He put his arm 
round the referee 
and kissed him’ 

eo evidence, had disbelieved 
Cooper's view that Jimmy 
wntis, of Leicester, had el¬ 
bowed an opponent in foe 
face, has foe grace to apolo¬ 
gise, but Andy Gray, the old 
players’ critical voice from the 
commentary seal, studiously 
avoids Cooper. 

8.00pm: The stadium is 
transformed. 43.738spectators 
calling for action. In foe 
tunnel with six minutes to 
kick-off. Cooper reminds Nialf 
Quinn, the City captain, that 

he still has the Irishman's 
international shirt for which 
he exchanged a fifa referee's 
jersey years ago. . .: .• 

Cooper leads them! out He 
limbers up. mindful that his 
last Premiership match, at 
West Ham. ended premature¬ 
ly when he strained an Achil¬ 
les tendon. There has been no 
doubt in his self-testing and 
rigorous training that foe 
tendon cannot take the seven 
mDes or more foal a referee 
runs during a top match. 

While he awaits the thumbs 
up from a Sky technician that 
the alFpowferful television me¬ 
dium is ready for kick-off, he 
is dwarfed by Quinn and 
Steve Bruce, the United cap¬ 
tain. At 5ft Thin, he is a Welsh 
bantam between heavy¬ 
weights and, within 90 sec¬ 
onds, he is obliged to show the 
first yellow card, to Mark 
Hughes. 

The players may suspect 
otherwise, but referees are 
generally fans of their skills 
and their application. Hughes 
is a favourite performer of 
Cooper’s, a fellow Welshman 
and a player who has. by his 
fighting spirit and his control, 
held together the United team 
for which he plays. 

Yet Hughes characteristi¬ 
cally and obligingly invites 
Cooper to take his name, to 
stamp authority from the 
outset, by beUigerentiy kick¬ 
ing out at an opponent. There 
was much squaring-up be¬ 
tween the protagonists. Coo¬ 
per stood five yards away, 
hands behind his back. “Some 

referees would gel between 
them. Jve done that in foe 
past." Cooper said, “but it’s 
better tostand where you can 
see everything. If they want to 
punch one another I will send 
them off." Instead the players 
control themselves, a yellow 
card for Hughes suffices — or 
af least’ it does for another 
minute, after which Nicky 
Summerbee is also cautioned 
for a late and spiteful tackle. 

There are to be four more 

yellow cards, all for fouls, but. 
after the first decisive action. 
Cooper is able to display foe 
real art of a referee: he shows 
the players respect He has cut 
out foe potential poison and 
foe match flows freely. 

United are overpowering, 
the skills of Cantona and 
Kanchelslds enjoyed to foe full 
even by foe referee and his 
linesmen. When, for example, 
the first goal is scored — a 
wonderful, perceptive deep 
cross from Kanchelskis being 
taken on foe right ankle by 

Cantona, who then allowed 
the ball to run three yards 
before scoring with his left 
foot — the body language of 
Cooper is a giveaway. Twelve 
yards behind the ball, there is 
a little skip of excitement, of 
anticipation from foe official. 

The reason? Cooper at heart 
is a goalscorer himself, or he 
was many years ago when his 
trials with Wales schoolboys 
and youth led to a groundstaff 
apprenticeship with Jimmy 
Secular's Cardiff City. That 
potential career was aborted 
by injuries, similar nagging 
ankle injuries to those that 
still threaten foe career of 
Marco Van Basten, foe Dutch 
goalscorer. whose treatment 
by international thugs on the 
field stimulated the Fifa back¬ 
lash against foul play. 

Towards foe final minutes 
of the game, an unrelenting. 

‘United’s skills were 
enjoyed to the full. 

When Cantona 

scored. Cooper's 
body language gave 

him away. There was 
a little skip of 

excitement* 

unforgiving physical match in 
foe sense of its pace and 
counter-attacking thrill, the 
face of Cooper suggests the 
effort expended. In foe 89th 
minute. United break the 
length of the OeldL Cooper, his 
cheeks sunken, his green shirt 
dark with swear, has to erupt 
into acceleration; his chin is 
tucked onto his chest, his legs 
are pumping as he sprints in 
foe wake of Kanchelslds. And 
yet there is a smile at witness¬ 
ing the Ukrainian’s third goal 
of the night. 

[AN STEWART 

A mobility Officer by day. Cooper's expertise helps Hannah Farron A referee by night. Cooper takes the name of Hughes for a foul 

9.50pm: The final whistle. 
the handshakes with no less 
than eight performers, a brief 
joke with Bruce, an obvious 
word of compassion from 
Cooper to the stand-in City 
goalkeeper, Tracey, and then 
they are in foe tunnel. 

The Sky producer attempts 
to wrest foe ball from foe 
referee. Cooper is having none 
of it It is his prerogative, his 
desire, to seek out Kanchel- 
sIris, to present the player with 
the match bail to commemo¬ 
rate his hat-trick. “It was 
something I dearly wanted to 
do," Cooper said. “He’s a 
lovely fellow. Kandielskis. 
and after J had sent him off for 
handball at Wembley last 
March. 1 was told by Graham 
Kelly Jfoe FA chief executive] 
that if I had failed to do it I 
would have been taken off foe 
fiSL" 

There h is: in foe midst of a 
match aftermath high on sat¬ 
isfaction and fulfilment, a 
middle-aged referee confesses 
that the spirit of his game, his 
will, is bound by the new zeal 
of international rules. 

In foe referees’ changing- 
room. there is consensus from 
the assessor and the officials 
that the performance — their 
performance — was good. 
And what, they ask. did it look 
like from foe press box? There 
was one doubtful yellow card. 
They knew, before 1 could 
describe it, that 1 referred to 
the booking of Terry Phelan in 
foe second half. Dilkes ex¬ 
plains: “That was foe best 
piece of refereeing of the night, 
one of foe best of the season. 
Keith had seen him whack foe 
calf of an opponent, he had let 
play go on to give United full 
advantage, and then he right¬ 
ly cautioned Phelan.” Phelan 
knew it too, for he had his arm 
around the referee and, amaz¬ 
ingly, he .kissed Cooper. “It 
was on foe cheeks, mind." 
Cooper said. 

1030pm: Cooper departs. 
As he drives back to South 
Wales, the relief is as evident 
as the sense of a high. The Skv 
interrogation is history, this 
match had caused no alarm. 
“You know. 2 had to stifle my 
normal instinct tonight." he 
says. “I normally referee very 
much like foe rugby boys do. 
using foe delayed whistle to 
allow advantage to accrue, 
but. in a derby match such as 
this, foe delay can lead to too 
much temper." 

2.00am: The referee, a 
man more worldly titan the 
players, returns home. He 
will sleep with no regrets, no 
harsh and vindictive judg¬ 
ments. His next match? Ebbw 
Vale in the Konica League of 
Wales, and that, in a fort¬ 
night. Newcastle United v 
Ipswich Town. 

It possibly surprises many 
people, those who follow the 
Andy Gray school of condem¬ 
nation, that the referee is 
human, that from the early 
morning with a Hind girl 
called Hannah to foe late 
evening with players some¬ 
times blind to the rules of their 
game, he exercises freedom 
within apparently rigid laws. 
It would be a soulless affair if 
ever it were otherwise. 

Galicia’s 
cultured 

skills take 
pride of 
place in 
Glasgow 

IN SOME obscure comer of 
Glasgow, there must be par¬ 
ents who are still dinging to 
power. Only a mother's au¬ 
thority could explain the Sim- 
day grooming of a few little 
girls, with their pony-tails and 
haii-bands, at the Kelvin HalL 
How much longer, though, 
will foe daughters remain 
amenable? 

These children were watch¬ 
ing the international indoor 
women’s soccer champion¬ 
ships yesterday and surely 
took to heart this advert for 
foe joys of recklessness. Here 
were thumping tackles, 
showy goals, intense delight 
and widescreen disappoint¬ 
ment Hairstyles can go hang. 

Autographs were being 
sought and imitation will 
follow. A day like this is 
bound to plant its dreams and 
a few of foe audience might 
grow up to become partici¬ 
pants. By then, we may even 
have escaped foe tediozrs dis¬ 
cussion. conducted only by 
men. about foe standards of 
women’s football. This is a 
bizarre topic. If you bad to be 
good before you could play 
then every pub team in the 
land would have to disband. 

In any case, the entertain¬ 
ment at the Kelvin Hall was 
of a high calibre. Apart from a 
total absence of cussing, the 
tournament did not suffer at 
all from “ladylike" tendencies. 
Instead, there was incessant 
aggression and some finely- 
honed skill. It was also in¬ 
triguing to discover that 
national traits cross foe 
boundaries of sex. 

The winners, Galicia, from 
the north-west of Spain, were, 
as cliche would demand, full 
of Latin flair and subtle 
tempo. On the other hand. 
Norway, foe champions and 
favourites, obviously came 
from the same manufacturer 
as their men’s side and stuck 

KEVIN 
McCARRA 

Scottish 
commentary 

to a direct style. They brought 
an under-strength party to 
Scotland and lost their semi¬ 
final 30 to Galida, but hinted 
at foe nation’s prowess. 

In Norwegian schools, they 
even have an equal opportu¬ 
nity play-time. Over the past 
20 years, it has become nor¬ 
mal for boys and girls to get 
together for a kfckabouL 

There are signs of develop¬ 
ment all over Europe. Gali¬ 
cia’s expertise probably stems 
from the fact that, in their 
rainy land, five-a-side is the 
prinapal form of football for 
women. They were still a 
touch lucky to get the better of 
Scotland A m the finaL 

Maria Varda had scored in 
the semi-final by drifting an 
artful Rick across foe goal¬ 
keeper, but, against the Scots, 
she was all tenacity as she 
bustled through a challenge 
to give Galida the lead. Paula 
Garda increased it before 
Lorraine Marshall scored to 
bring the hosts back into 
contention. Despite pounding 
play and shots against the 
woodwork, though, an equal¬ 
iser never arrived. 

It had been an exhilarating 
occasion, but it would be 
dishonest to ignore the prob¬ 
lems that still beset women’s 
football. There seems to be 
confusion at organisational 
level since both Holland and 
England initially indicated 
that they wished to attend and 
then pulled out at a late stage. 

To fill foe gaps. Scotland 
eventually fielded three sides 
in the eight-team tournament, 
inevitably detracting a little 
from the competition. Nor 
was that the only reason for 
locals to brood. 

It may be fashionable to 
suppose that women's sport is 
in the ascendant but the truth 
can be a little different. These 
indoor championships, which 
are in their third year, may 
also have celebrated their fast 
birthday. The staging of than 
yesterday was an ordeal since 
Glasgow City Council had 
reduced the budget from 
£27.000 to £10.000. ~ 

Maureen McGonigle. foe 
executive administrator of the 
Scottish Women's Football 
Association, fears foa* foe 
championships win not take 
place again. The local author¬ 
ity. however, will have surely 
failed in their duty if. a year 
mom now. excited voices are 
absent and foe Kelvin Hail is 
left to another dreary Sunday. 
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Injuries to 
Joubert 

and Venter 
mar win 

Scottish Districts.6 
South Africa XV.33 

ByAian Lo rimer 

AFTER the setback of last 
Wednesday, when they lostro 
Scotland A at Melrose. South 
Africa rediscovered the win¬ 
ning habit with a comfortable 
victory over the Combined 
Scottish Districts in the CIS 
match at Old Anniesland. 
Glasgow, on Saturday. 

Few expected a different 
result, but it was important 
psychologically for the tourists 
that what was almost their 
strongest side should achieve 
a substantial victory seven 
days before the Royal Bank 
international match against 
Scotland at Murrayfield! The 
South Africans’ main concern 
is the injuries to Andre Joubert 
and Brendan Venter. 

Joubert who was again in 
outstanding form, is a key part 
of the backline attack, but he 
left the held midway through 
the second half after straining 
his hamstring. Kitch Christie, 
the South Africa coach, pre¬ 
dicted that Joubert would be 
fully fit for next Saturday. The 
news on Venter, however, was 
that he has an injury to the 
medial ligament of his right 
knee and will now return 
home. Helgard Muller, elder 
brother of Pieter, will replace 
him. 

Despite the victory. Fran¬ 
cois Pienaar, the South Africa 
captain, expressed some con¬ 
cern: “1 was not happy with 
the team performance. We did 
not play as a unit," he said, 
“but 1 was pleased with the set 
phases.” 

Quite rightly. The tourists 
looked powerful in the set 
scrums and awesomely eff¬ 
icient at the lineout. wbgre 

.Mark Andrews and Rudi 

Straueli were impressively eff¬ 
ective. They will certainly have 
given the watching Scotland 
coaches food for thought. 

Andrews's line-cart posses¬ 
sion and his subsequent drive 
created the try in the first half 
for Pieter Muller — the first of 
two scores for the burly centre 
— while Straueli finished oft a 
pushover effort before making 
the initial surge that created a 
try for Ruben Kruger., 

The tourists’ other tty was a 
piece of sheer adventure from 
a break-out in their own half 
involving Joubert and Venter 
that ended with Joost Ven der 
Westhuhen touching down. 
Whether such adventurous 
play will be attempted against 
Scotland will depend, to a 
great extent, on the weather. 

On Saturday, for their sec¬ 
ond game north of the border. 
South Africa were again faced 
with wet conditions and. once 
more, they showed that they 
are still uncomfortable with 
the rucking game. Indeed, at 
one point late in the match, as 
the districts team tried desper¬ 
ately to score from a succes¬ 
sion of penalty moves. Pienaar 
was warned by Clayton 
Thomas, the Welsh referee, 
that a sending off could result 
from the repeated attempts to 
kill the ball. 

A tty would have been a just 
reward for the scratch districts 
team that had had only two 
practice sessions. They at¬ 
tacked the tourists in the first 
quarter and again in the final 
ten minutes of the second half 
and they refused to fold after 
South Africa had scored three 
tries in a 15-minute burst in 
the second half, to hoist their 
lead from 12-6 to 33-6. 

The districts side, praised by 
Graham Hogg, their coach, 
for “committed tackling 
throughout the 80 minutes", 
came dose to scoring in the 

Venter tries to intervene as Wilson launches a Scottish attack on Saturday. Photograph: George Wilkie 

last ten minutes of the game, 
first when Hugh Gilmour. the 
right wing, was put away only 
for a try-saving tackle by 
Muller to thwart the young 
Heriots man. Then, from a 
lineout move. Graham Ellis, 
the Currie hooker, was bun¬ 
dled into touch at the comer. 

Shade Munro. the Scotland 
lock of last season, who was 
back after recovering from 
injury, performed well along¬ 
side Alan Watt, who looked 
much more comfortable back 

at second row and performing 
as the front jumper. In the 
front row. Grant Wilson and 
Brian Robertson confirmed 
the glowing reports of them 
this season while, at flanker. 
Gordon Mackay played with 
the nigged dynamism of a 
latterday Finlay Calder. 

Behind the scrum. Sean 
Lineen, the former Scotland 
centre, worked with relative 
novices, but there were en¬ 
couraging performances from 
Mark McKenzie, at stand-off 

half, and Graeme Bums, the 
Stewart's Melville FP scrum 
half t- the latter bringing off 

' two glorious tty-saving tackles 
in die second half and perhaps 
showing the way for the kind 
of defensive chores that Scot¬ 
land will have to perform at 
Murrayfield next Saturday. 

J KMT (WotSOfV 

0 BBS (CUrrtej. B Robert- 
B Wvd (Cuita). A 

SCORERS: Combinad Scofflsti Districts; 
PonaAy float McKanzIe (3). South Africa: 
Trias: Mutter (2D, Van dar Westhuizen. 
Straoek Knjger. Converotons; Joubert (3), 
Johnson 

COMBINED SCOTTISH DISTRICTS: N 
Marion (BarautfvnJri: H (Mmnr (Her. 
tors FP). A McRobm (Honors FP). S 

B Wan) (Cuito). A 
etrinstda), S Munro 

(Gtesoow HtoVKaivtnBdQ). G Mackay (Str- 
figCoirty),SReid (Boroughmuir). 
SOUTH AFffCA XV: A Joubert (NataD; P 
Hendrta (Transvaal), P Muter (Natal), B 
Venter (Oranoa Fraa State). C WMama 
(Weston Pravtnoe): H La Roux (Transvaal), 
J van der Westhuizen (Northern Trans¬ 
vaal); P du Rondt (Orange Free State), U 
Schmidt (Transvaal.T Uubactwr (West¬ 
ern Province). F Renata (Transvaal), M 
Andrews (Natal). P Schulte fJTwwvaafl. R 
Kruger (Northern Transvaal). R Street* 
(Transvaal) Joubert reptacad by G John¬ 
son (Transvaal, 59min); Ventner replaced 
by J Stranaky (Western Provinca, 70). 
Referee: C Thomas (Wates). 

Pontypridd show potential 
for Springbok resistance 

Homespun Dunvant pay 
price of over-eagerness 

Pontypridd.32 
Swansea.10 

By John Hopkins 

WAS it a nuke or a continuing 
nightmare? The place to find 
out whether Swansea could 
recover from a 70-point defeat 
by the Springboks was Sardis 
Road on Saturday and so half 
of Wales climbed to the door¬ 
step of the Rhondda Valley 
that houses Pontypridd. Had*a 
bomb been dropped on the 
picturesque ground, several of 
the present Wales team would 
have gone and a number of 
former players, loo. 

J.P.R. Williams, the great 
full back, had to squeeze on to 
the end of a row. Gareth 
Edwards and David Richards 
sat behind him. Nearby was 
Brynmor Williams, the former 
scrum-hair, and. at the back. 
Ray Grave!!, the hard-tackling 
centre. 

It was Gravel! who ex¬ 
pressed the view of the major¬ 
ity who had been at St Helen's 
one week earlier: “At half¬ 
time. I thought that Swansea 
might win." he said. They 
had Icxrked good and had 
scored a wonderful try. Never 
did I think the Springboks 
would score so many points 
after the interval." 

“II was a humbling experi¬ 
ence,” Mike Ruddock, the 

Swansea coach, said. “You 
could not pick a fault in the 
second half. What we have 
had to do this week is learn 
from this defeat." 

For most of this game, 
Swansea resembled a side that 
had just been badly beaten. 
Apart from the scrums, where 
they had the edge, and a ten- 
minute period in the second 
half. Swansea were always 
under pressure. 

Pontypridd, on the other 
hand, were very committed 
and purposeful, a team whose 
zest for running rugby was 
such that they scored three 
good tries, the Iasi an end-to- 
end affair as good as any 
you'll see — and this on a pitch 
that contained puddles the size 
of sheets. 

When Matthew Lloyd 
scored Pontypridd’s third tty 
and Jenkins kicked his only 
conversion. Swansea had con¬ 
ceded 100 points in successive 
matches, a fact that Ponty¬ 
pridd's supporters narrowly 
failed to keep to themselves. 
“We did not feel we were 
disgraced." Ruddock said, but 
it was a view that not every¬ 
body shared. 

Still, tonight, eight Swansea 
players will have their fimess 
tested, followed by another 
eight one week later and so on. 
“We've got to raise our fitness 
levels." Ruddock said. “What 
happened last Saturday was 

that we could not sustain the 
physical effort required 
against a massive side for 80 
minutes." 

Swansea had the points to 
prove, but it was Pontypridd 
who proved them as they 
moved to second place in of the 
Heineken League first divi¬ 
sion. Paul John is nearer 
playing for Wales after this 
performance, particularly as 
Robert Jones was carried off 
with a ligament strain and 
Rupert Moon injured an ankle 
playing for Llanelli. Neil 
Jenkins, the Pontypridd met¬ 
ronome. kicked goals from all 
over the field. 

In right days time, the 
South Africans play Ponty¬ 
pridd at Sardis Road. Is 
another humbling of a Welsh 
dub on the carets? I do not 
think so. "There is a good 
atmosphere here." Gravell 
said. “They’ll do well against 
the Springboks, jusi you wait 
and see." 

Dunvant.10 
Cardiff.27 

By Gerald Davies 

SCORERS' Pcntypnda. Tom: Marev 
Thorr_ji. ijryj Corf/Maon: Jerk-T/s Par- 
ally goat Jenkwi i5r Swansea. Try: 
S»nen Oa^-w Canverswn. V'/W-ams Per., i 
ally goal1 '.v,Hiam= I 
PONTYPRIDD: C Corner^. L- l.iar.ir.. j ' 
Le*n. S Lems C Thomas N >?rvers B 
Jrivi. fJ Sinara P Jcnn A ?.!«»■* 
Spfei G PfKMt ‘J Roare, R j: " C 
MsJinash Mcwosh racucei e, v L-r.^ 
i57nwi 
SWANSEA. D .'(■soV'e'Tj Smon Cavei 5 ! 
MdmsSV R Bcotver S Man*! a j 
iTIilioro. RoCwrt Jor*?:. r 3jo.oT. G i 
Jenkins. R UeweDyn. A Reyniao jri | 
R Monarry. R Suan 
Rot-iri Sw.-j VgtXPA t, PixC'e Jon-; j 
O0i Stuat Dff/i* by I D».ies >'K; 
Referee: T Rowtjrtts (Treyct-.1 

CARDIFF'S win takes them 
four points dear at the top of 
the Heineken League first 
division, but I w31 begin with 
Dunvant, for your heart goes 
out to them and you long for 
them to succeed. 

Nestled in the tiny Clyne 
Valley within bearing dis¬ 
tance of the Gower seagulls 
and destined lo exist beneath 
the lowering shadow of the 
Swansea dub. Dunvant, to 
everyone's satisfaction, sur¬ 
vived their initial season in 
the first division. 

They represent the hopes 
and ambitions of every small 
village dub. With the new 
democracy which the league 
introduced, the log cabin to 
the While House syndrome 
applied, at last, in Welsh 
rugby. Dunvant were the first 
to make that dream come 
true. They stayed lo live for a 
second season and. with fin¬ 
gers crossed, tfaeyll stay for a 
while yet. 

There is another reason 
why they should be urged on. 
(,’niquely. among almost ev¬ 
ery dub in the first and 
second division, their team is 
made up entirely of home¬ 
grown talent. 

Not only that — and which 
is also unique—they nurture 
rugby in nine other teams fin- 
players from eight to 15. 
They’re doing their bit for the 
sake of Welsh rugby and are 
not seen as essentially para¬ 
sitic in the way others are. 

On Saturday, they gave a 
good account of themselves 
against the might of Cardiff, 
most of whose players, one 
way or another, arrived from 
elsewhere. Dunvant are an 
enterprising team, but were a 
little too eager. Keen to get 
their hands on the balL they 
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frequently did so while lying 
on the ground or in an 
offside position. 

Adrian Davies punished 
them by kicking the goals, so 
that from being in the lead 
after a try by Greenwood, 
who took advantage of Lloyd 
harrassing Moore at the base 
of a scrum near Cardiff's 
line, they were trailing 
because of their own 
misdemeanours. 

In anticipation of the 
advantageous wind in the 
second-halt this deficit was 
not too uncomfortable to 
bear, but with seconds to go 

before the interval a superb 
change of direction by Hall 
gave him a try in the comer, 
which was equally superbly 
converted by Davies. The 
home team’s prospects sud¬ 
denly shifted. 

Cardiff are at last begin¬ 
ning to show their true 
worth: they arc realising their 
potential. They had accumu¬ 
lated over 100 points in their 
previous last two matches, 
which with suggests; as they 
often did here, that die ball 
should be kept on the move. 

They were encouraged by a 
similar approach from their 
opponents who, soon into the 
second halt fell foul on the 
floor again and were duly 
punished. When a similar 
opportunity presented itself a 
few moments later, Moore 
decided to ignore the shot at 
goal and ran. It was left to 
Hall to split the defence for 
bis second by. 

Late on, Mefin Davies 
scored a try for Dunvant 
SCORERS: EXjnvant Trias Giaanwood. M 
Davies. CtkriHfc Tries: Hal {3. Conversion: 
A Darias Ponafty goals: A Cartas (S). 
DUNVANT: u Thomas: P Hqptons. G 
D»Ws. □ RtthanJa. S Morgan; WBoah. N 
uwt N Waynood, M Danes. K Men. 1 
Calaghan. D Ntota. J Bowden, R Graen- 
wood. P Moms M Thomas replaced by W 
LWgfdJj7mm, G Davies replaced by C 

CARDIFF: J Westwood S Fond M Had, $ 
Laity. S fl, A Davies, A Moore; M Griflttra. 

ANY referee worth his badge 
must be able to remain aloof 
from the maelstrom that often 
swirls about him rat a rugby 
pitch. Coolness under pres¬ 
sure is a prerequisite tor 
anybody who finds pleasure m 
blowing his whistle all Satur¬ 
day afternoon. 

Ian BuDerwdl was invari¬ 
ably a cool customer, even 
when he reached foe exalted 
station of international panel 
referee for England. Now he 
sits in the‘Stand at Bedford 
every other Saturday, wincing 
when the referee makes a 
blunder, particularly when it 
affects his team. 

BuHerweU gave up his whis¬ 
tle mare than four years ago 
amt, in an r™1”13! derision 
fear a referee, became chair¬ 
man of his hometown chib. 
Now he reigns at Goldington 
Road and is a driving forcer 
behind the recent success 
there. - 

Bedford had plunged mto 
the third division of the Cour¬ 
age Chibs Championship, but 
are fighting back. Last year, 
they were denied promotion 
only by points difference and, 
this year, they lead the table, 
seerningly destined to reach 
the second division — a level 
that BuHerweU feels the dub 
and the town deserves. 

A successful businessman, 
he knows foe financial pitfalls 
of the market place. He has a 
pragmatic approach to. what 
can be adiieved in. a-ebniny 
town such as Bedford and 
feels his dub would sit com¬ 
fortably in the middle of the 
second division — unless,.of 
course, there were to be a 
sudden influx of tofHriass 
players. However, with 
Leicester .and Northampton 
offering a much more 
appetising proposition for an> 

bitious players, that iS' -: 
unlikely 

While some middle-ranking 
dubs in the Midlands have 
gone into the red in search ctf 
success, BuHerweU has kept 
Bedford well in the black. He 
is proud of the achievement, 
but the chairman is still only 
part of the recent success at 
Goldington Road. 

Mike Rafter, the former 
England flanker, is;tbe coach 
and has worked wonders witii 
the pack, paiteutorfy the back 
row the cornerstone of the 
victory over Harrogate on 
Saturday by tw?o goals, two 
tries and five penalty,goals to 
one goal and two penalties. 

Rafter missed a-treat — he 
was playing in a veterans’ 
tournament in Bermuda, as 
was Fran Clough, the former 
Wasps apH England centre, 
who has j oined Bedford this 
year and who has brought a 
new dimension to the midfield 
play. He would have revelled 
in Bedford’s second-half 
supremacy. 

Harrbgate were enterpris- 
: mg at first trailing 9-6 at tire 
friterval and. with Dan 
Clapp ison, at 18, looting a fine 
prospect, but, when Bedford 
turned up the heat in the 
second halt their defence was 
exposed." Andy Firinie collected 
another 19 poms to bring his 
total for the season to 151 and 
sweeping ' moves involving 
backs and forwards brought 
tries in the second halffor 
Turner. Whetstone and 
Alston. 

CANTERBURY have brifogit 
with them a supporting sheep, 
or at least the head of one. This 
fixed-grin beast Mcs about 
ihe touchline and is 'far from 
sheepish in its exuberant cele¬ 
bration. which- perhaps ex¬ 
plained the poor animal's 
exhaustion after so emphatic a 
display- . . ' 

When Jack Rowell, the Eng¬ 
land manager, talks of a new 
playing style that allows for 
Wards and backs to integrate 
as a seamless attacking unit, 
then a look at the holders of 
New Zealand’s Ranfuriy 
Shield should not go amiss in 
their remaining fire matches. 
Such co-ordinated speed of 
movement simply does not 
prevail at chib leva here. 

Even at half-strength. West 
Hartlepool eapected to per¬ 
forin hatf-decenfly; ya were 
overwhelmed by Canterbury's 
vastly superior handling, vis¬ 
ion and pace, which.seeped 
unaffected by the monsoooal 
conditions, With 208 points In 
four outings, it is difficult to 
see their tour being anything 
more than an exhibition. •- 

Although without several of 
vlheir luminaries, they would 
have provided a far truer 
examination at Twickenham 
tfran Romania did. Saturday 
at a sparse Brierton Lane was 
no contest Morgan, Gardiner 
and Charteris, a young and 
pager back row, held sway 

Ahm Haines, captain of 
Abercynon, of the 
HenKfcen League second 
division, was taken to • 
hospital on Saturday; 

' mommg after suffering a ' 
heart attack On tiie way to 
the game. Geraint 
Kaihrpns, (he teamV- 
hooker, wrote off his cai£ 
though he was fit to play: 
for (he top-of-tfae^abk 

; match at AbcraYcrn, which . - 
Aberav0Hwon22O. 

SCORERS: Bodfonl: Din; Turner 
Wtwtstone, Alston. Convaratons: RraW 
Penalty goals; Flnrte 
ADdna. Corworston: 
floats: C&spptai (2). 

J Hunjrtreys. P SedgemarB. M Bemad, S 
Roy. D Jones. O Winns. E Lasts. J 
vyesnmod replaced Dy G Jam. 5&■ M 
Bsnnstt replaced by M Budd, 63 
Reforoe: G Smrrxnds (Carcifl). 

BEDFORD: M Cook R SubttanL R 
W"*gg».P. AtoO/T^A^ia. j 
Far;P Qmg. M Shop, s Basra, M Dmm 
U Up®c. s Harts. I SdnflBtevTP aSK.* 
Cook replaced by J Cooley^nin).^^ 

E Addn3. R Bel. D Oryptson. G Irvine: A 
Srrison. R Whytoy70>Sj. S BOm p 
W CWteton; R Menrtt JhSW- 
son Batar rtjplacad by □ (6).^^ 
RgtanwR Mesrioo (LarWort. 

arid provided much ,of the 
impetus that built up such a 
head of.scoring steam that it 
was a relief for West Hartle¬ 
pool (fat'..the. whistle went 
three minutes early.. 

Fara'dub^with aproud New 
Zealand connection — Paul 
Hpdder, the West Hartlepool 
captain, is the latest in along 
line of Kiwis, including the 
Wljfitton brothers this 

.heaviest defeat by a touring 
side was a miserable rubbing 
of noses in their own dirt, 
although they had themselves 

• partly to blame. 
Such selfpunishment in 

possession as West inflicted; 
with the exception of Cook’s 
well-taken try, allowed Can¬ 
terbury to teed heartily on 
ffieir errors. Tries originated 
from all parts of the compass) 
none more impressively than 
Bale’s third, a searing and 
shimmying 60-yard gallop tijj 
the right touchUne. 

Morgan’s elusive strength 
was the mainspring of the first 
three touchdowns, Charteris 
claimed the next, and Gardi¬ 
ners pace set up Bale’s second 
score and one Tor Gibson'dn 
the .'left flank.. Before the 
referee’s mercy prevailed, Kefc 
shot over from short range 
and. Gardiner (fanned the 
ninth and last try for himself. 
Only the sheep went wild. 
SCORERS: Wast Harttooofc Try: Cook. 
Cwrteitury: Trie* toST®. Hanean; 
Mor^v Chartofe. Gtoon, K^Gattrw. 
gwwendora: PhBpctt (q. Penalty Gw* 

tofl^HAKruSPOOL: K Ofahart: O 
Eware. JQgnmond. P HtxWerTK Wifi««r. 
JStetotavSCocic P Lancaster, T HbUmUI 
Swfey.O Mitctafl, J Onon, KWtttaartli. P' 
gw«. T Jaques. SteWw. rerforartby 
May Slmin; Mfcrtel by O Loctey SI: 
fffpea tyj Wtetatar ^7': 
gWTBfflUHYi S PWpottr P ■ Bala, T 
Jggon. M Mqrarttoffer. D GtJBon; A 
Mtortare S Hansam S Los. M Sexton. T. 

.5* “cAtemnay. C 
England. A Geitfnar. I Moiaaa ,v 

_Rrftre. M Edwante OBtonSsrtfilrpI . 
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Tour victory gives Scotland hope of healing deep wounds 
By Alan Lqrimer Whatever the result of the 

Royal Bank international 
between Scotland and 

South Africa at Murrayfield on 
Saturday. Scottish rugby has al¬ 
ready received the lift it so desper¬ 
ately needed with that fine victory 
by the A side over the South 
Africans last Wednesday ai Mel¬ 
rose. In the eyes of many, it will 
represent a turning point after 
what has been a difficult 12 months 
for Scottish rugby and. perhaps, 
some hope for the World Cup 
in South Africa next 
summer. 

A year ago. there appeared to be 
little hope" for the chances of 
Scotland at the World Cup. New 
Zealand had no sooner arrived in 
Scotland than they inflicted a deep 
psychological wound on the Border 
community, the very heartland of 
Scottish rugby, with that never-to- 

mm 

Hastings first choice 

be-forgotren 84-5 slaughter of South 
at Netherdale. 

The A team restored a measure of 
pride by holding the All Blacks to a 
20-9 scoreline. but. a week later, an 
ill-prepared Scotland were pur to 
the sword as New Zealand ran up a 
55-15 scoreline to post a record 
victory over them. 

If that were not bad enough for 
the Scots, seven days later, at 
Twickenham, a determined Eng¬ 
land showed that New Zealand 
were noL after all. invincible. 

There are. however, several new 
dimensions within Scottish rugby 
that give cause for cautious opti¬ 
mism and a sense that the game 
north of the border might refind its 
strengths for the World Cup. Not 
the least of these is the appointment 
of Jim Telfer to the new post of 
Scotland director of rugby — inno¬ 
vative thinking by the Scottish 
Rugby Union that "is already pay¬ 
ing dividends. 

THEW 

It is no coincidence that, since the 
appointment of Telfer, Scottish 
rugby directors have approved a 
new format for the national league 
programme that should do mudi to 
improve the standards of club 
rugby north of the border, but it is 
in the matter of World Cup prepa¬ 
ration thatTclfer's influence will be 
greatest 

Scotland have a large team of 
coaches and advisers working with 
the preliminary squad, which num¬ 
bers almost 60 players. "There are 

a number of what I call *01011013’ 
working with players behind the 
scenes." Telfer said. One of his 
tenets for the World Cup is that 
potential team members should, 
play a limited number- of games 
during the season. 

Apart from Telfer and the two 
senior coaches. Douglas Morgan 

. and Richie Dixon, the involvement 
of lan McGeedian and, on the 
fitness side, Frank Dick and David 
MacLean will be crurial 

Scotland, who have arranged 

da and Romania this season, 
wasted little time in launching their 
battle plan with the announcement 
in August of a preliminary training 
squad of 5L players. 

Since then, events have ehanpefl 
the composition of the squad, 
notably the injury to Gary Amt 
strong, tiie Jed-Forest scrum halt 
which forced him to withdraw. 
“There is no .doubt that- we . are 
hampered by the loss of Gaiy and, 
indeed, -dl Andy Nicol as well." 
Telfer said. 

Also out is Andrew Aitken; the 
Natal back,-; rw forward, who 
played for Scotland in the Hoog, 
Kong Sevens fast season and who - 
now wants to pursoe his rugby 
career with South. "Africa. 

There are, howeveiva number of: 
exciting prp$ec&ln di& squad,, 
including Ran Eriksson, tire strong¬ 
ly-built London Scottish centre and . 
a former Scottish S&oafccap; Nick 

Mtodon, tiie Borpugtmmir fiiU • 
5^who has made.spectacular- 
progress since, taking up the gante 

Shephtfd. whose performance for. 
last week confirmed* 

the second in line to Gavfor;-, 
Hastens, the Scotland captaimV- 
Kdc. h Position of : full 

A^g tfieftHwards. David Hit 
kasproveda, 

SSjf JdJ*Sl-,along with Milton 
Browne, a Scotland Under-21 cap 

*“* *** mobility 
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•s old dogs show willingness to master new tricks 
Jack RowriFS conception 

of “total rugby" — all 
players capable of aD 

functions when the ball is in 
their hands—took off against 
Romania but rap hardly he ■ 
said to have taken root. If 
remains to be seen bow far, 
within the five matches avail¬ 
able before the World Cup. he 
can teach old dogs of 30-ptas 
new tricks. 

sport. Will Carling, the cap¬ 
tain of England, wanted to 
hear from the gnarled old 
squash campaigner just how 
he ground out those victories 
that were often a triumph of 
mmd over trailer. 

Carling concedes that Eng¬ 
land lost die second imerna- 

' tional against South Africa, in 
.Cape Town last summer, 
because “we didn't want it 

Tbere are five of them in the^'ieooagh, not as much as they 
England team that predict- did”; that England, having 
ably trampled all over Roma-. - won the first match splendid- 
nia in a match that in global Jy. felt they bad done enough. 

Carling: aware of risks 

oredibiKty^proved nothing be-; 
yond die extent to which 
Romania have to improve to 
become serious opposition in 
the top flight of tite game. 
From midway through the 
first half. with England lead¬ 
ing 12-3, the match — as a 
match—had ceased to erisL 

Last weds, in discussion 
with Jonah Barrington on 
motivation in international 

Carling acknowledges, too, 
that tnotiviating an England 
team to realise its potential 
and to win the World Cup in 
the . southern hemisphere is 
running against a cultural 
tradition, especially evident in 
ragby, in which mesial mean¬ 
ness does not marry with the 
theory, held by many of their 
followers. that England can 
excel without too much sweat 

David 
miller 

At Twickenham 

On analysis. Rowel L the 
manager who is trying to re¬ 
orientate England's game on 
a looser, more free-handling 
basis, had much to be pleased 
about but there was much, 
also, to concern him. The 
passing, for instance, in spite 
of enterprise throughout, too 
frequently inviting intercep¬ 
tion. Any of the big three — 
South Africa, New Zealand or 
Australia — whom England 
will probably have to beat in 
succession if they are to win 
the World Cup next year, 
would have swiftly punished 
the occasions when the ball 
was dropped. 

There was a gulf, it must be 
said, between England's han¬ 
dling. good as it was. and that 
of the Australia rugby league 
team the previous week at Old 
Trafford. where Britain were 
annihilated in the second 
international. By an irony, 
there were moments, even 
during Romania's prolonged 
rout, when voices could be 
heard wishing that Rob An¬ 
drew would revert to his more 
pragmatic kicking style; to 
secure territorial advantage or 
to place the emphasis back on 
the rucking domination of 
England's forwards. 

Yet another area in which 

Rowell will know there is 
some way to go is in the use of 
ball won by the forwards. Old 
habits die hard and there is 
still the tendency by En¬ 
gland’s pack, when finding 
the ball in their hands in the 
loose, to hurl themselves imm¬ 
ediately headlong into Che 
next knot of opponents, for the 
second-phase, third-phase 
development that was so 
expertly worked under Geoff 
Cooke’s management. 

What Rowell wants, and 
what is acknowledged by 
Catling, is for the forwards to 
go into mauls with their heads 
up. so to speak, conscious of 
other options: to keep open 
the variation that characterise 
Australian play. “We still 
have a tendency to play too 
much within ourselves, to be 
too conservative.” Carting 
said. 

That characteristic conser¬ 
vatism was often evident now. 

particularly in the first half, as 
England's rolling mauls 
drained the strength away 
from fragile opponents who 
were no match for the power 
and experience that was con¬ 
fronting (hem. 

What is needed, if England 
are to go to South Africa next 
year with realistic chances of 
becoming champion, is that 
sense of “total rugby" in 
which there is no longer a 
coaching, tactical and mental 
schism between backs and 
forwards, as though theirs 
were wholly separate func¬ 
tions. This has been the em¬ 
phasis of England's recent 
fortnightly get-togethers. 

The benefit — and effect — 
was particularly apparent on 
Saturday, yet Romania were 
so overrun that any analytic 
judgment must for the lime 
being, be suspended. Taking 
tactical risks, which Carling 
knows must be done, against 

South Africa is quite another 
matter from doing so against 
Romania. 

In five months’ time, Eng¬ 
land have to achieve the 
mentality that Cooke was 
always seeking — that Eng¬ 
land have international play¬ 
ers who occasionally play club 
rugby, rather than vice versa. 
On Saturday. Guscott excel¬ 
lent in spite of his long lay-off. 
Carling, occasionally electric 
Andrew. Tony Underwood. 
Tim Rodber and Ben Clarke 
looked just that It was a happy moment 

when Rodber, trying to 
re-establish his reput¬ 

ation after his wretched expe¬ 
rience on the summer tour, 
found his left arm long 
enough to stretch forward and 
drop the ball inches over the 
line for his try. The crowd was 
happy to see him succeed on 
this afternoon. 

England chariot 
round first bend 
with relative ease 

r -.■ • 
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GENTLY does it The first 
step of what, ideally, will be a 
12-rung ladder up to and 
including the rugby unkm 
World Cup final next June was 
safely negotiated by England 
at Twickenham on Saturday. 
The national side had scored 
more points only three times 
before. That alone was cause 
for pleasure and it showed in 
the public face of the team. 

in private, whfeh is how 
England have so for spent 
much of this, season while 
training at Marlow, there will 
be greater concern: that Eng¬ 
land, utterly dominant in pos¬ 
session and territory, could 
score only—only? — six tries, 
one of them a penalty try. 
against a self-confessed third- 
division rugby country; that 

m their forwards stfil piit them¬ 
selves out of the game by 
going so frequently to ground; 
that their concentration cm the 
simple basics of giving and 
taking a pass remain patchy. 

We are talking of the highest ;• 
standards here; which is what 
England themselves demand - 
and what the. country has. 
come to expect There were, 
however, plenty of credits to 
emerge from this Save and 
Prosper international, won by . 
six goals and four penally 
goals to a penalty — not least 
that the expression of a dy¬ 
namic. balMn-hand philoso¬ 
phy earned more than 50 
points, which wiH go for 
towards helping the players 
over any mental reservations * 
they may still have. 

Better still is the knowledge 
of the graded steps that await 
Canada at home next month 
wiU be a stiller test by far. to be 
followed by the biennial test of 
resolve in Dublin. By the time 
that France arrive at Twicken¬ 
ham in February, the England 
management should have a 
clear idea of what fruit their 
plans are bearing and wheth¬ 
er the players are up to it It 
could all have been planned. 

“We played with great am¬ 
bition. sometimes too great 
ambition, in difficult condi¬ 
tions and we made a number- 
of errors," Jack Rowell, the 
England manager and coach, 
said, “but we got patterns on 

David Hands says a 54-3 victory 

still reveals the need for much fine 

tuning en route to the World Cup 
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the game. We played dynamic 
rugby, forwards and backs 
linking together, once we got 
away from the set-pieces.” 

On a dank November after¬ 
noon, 52J300 spectators re¬ 
ceived more than they might 
have anticipated, even from 
the duster of penalties with 
which Andrew began the 
game: Three of them — those 
who chose to jeer at the 
decision to kick at goal may 
not have noticed ■— were the 
direct result of adventurous, 
running rugby. It was good 
captaincy by Carling to go for 
goal during that initial set- 
tling-in- period, when players 
are stfil finding their intema- 

Engtand 60. Japan 7 
(Sydney. 1887) 

England 53 Romania 3 
(Buctesst 1889) 

England 50 Ff 23 
(Timicbarfiam. 1383) 

Bxjbnd54 Romania 3 
ffwctenhn 1984) ' 

England 51 ArgertknO 
(IMctonham, 1880) 

tional feet and each other after 
a five-month interval. 

Moreover, while allowances 
have to be made for the lack of 
Romanian conditioning — 
hardly their fault in a country 
that lias so tittle of what other 
international sportsmen take 
for granted — their tackling 
never faltered. It is a matter of 
personal inclination whether 
you criticise them for playing 
rau da of the game offside (the 
penally count against them 
was 27-7). “It’s like being 
submerged by a wave of white 
jerseys. You try and do some¬ 
thing to step it, but another 
wave comes and you are 
caught in the middle,” Tiberiu 
Brinza, their captain. 

Whether his players would 
have been even more com¬ 
pletely washed away had Eng¬ 
land played a genuine wade 

game is food for thought 
England picked a big hack 
row and used it in a physical- 
contact sense, which does not 
always make for best use of 
the ball. Many of their set 
ploys revolve around bringing 
the Underwood brothers off 
the wing to play off Andrew, 
but much of the play drives 
down a midfield corridor. 

That of course, gives them 
options on both sides, but it 
also means that the back row 
does not have to cover vast 
acres of space. There is, then, 
no sense of going round the 
opposition, but rather, of 
going through them and the 
future will not be so accommo¬ 
dating. England cannot expect 
a 71-7 return from ruck and 
maul every time they step on 
to a field and. well as Bayfield 
and Johnson played, a lineout 
advantage erf 22-7 is also 
rather unreal. 

Yet you can only beat the 
opposition on the day and 
Cqjocariu. for example, is a 
player of great experience who 
disappeared in the shadow 
cast by Bayfield. Though 
smaller in stature; Andrew 
casts an even longer one a 
great load has been placed on 
his 60-cap shoulders — ful¬ 
crum to the early-ball running 
philosophy and goahticker — 
and his response was, as 
Rowell said, “majestic”. 

He missed only one of 11 
kicks at goal, two of which 
were conversions of tries in the 
right-hand comer. It is one 
thing to luck when the result is 
not in doubt, another when all 
hangs in the balance, but 
Andrews temperament is 
such that one has to believe 
that he can do tt “Itts a big 
change for Rob," Rowell said. 
“Most of the ball goes into his 
hands and that's a big 
responsibility." 

That Andrew received the 
ball 43 times and I van due — 
whose 49-metre penalty actu¬ 
ally gave Romania the lead — 
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Rodber is held up just short of the line by the Romanian defence during England's first international of the season at Twickenham 

only nine times indicates the 
poverty of possession for the 
inexperienced visitors. Eng¬ 
land had almost too many 
options and the speed with 
which they seek to play the 
game means that, sometimes, 
their decisions will be inaccu¬ 
rate. Yet the more they become 
accustomed to taking those 
decisions, the more frequently 
they should come up with the 
right answers. 

A half-time lead of 26-3 
included a well-taken try for 
Carling on his fiftieth appear¬ 
ance and the first of two by 
Tony Underwood, who may 
have concluded by the end 
that, if Cioca could not take his 
feet from under him. he might 
at least remove his head. As 
Romanian forwards came and 
went, battered by the sus¬ 
tained England assault, the 
deserving Rodber stretched 

over and Rory Underwood 
brought down the curtain on 
the afternoon with his 39th 
international try, which leaves 
him second in the all-rime list 
behind David Campese. 

And Guscott? Not quite 
there, after a year away. Not 
quite so much grace under 
pressure, but just the hint of 
latent menace. He might have 
had two tries, but was offside 
for the first and called back for 

a forward pass so marginal as 
to be imperceptible for the 
second. It is, nevertheless, 
good to have him back. 
SCORERS: England: Trias: T Undawod 
(2>. Caring. RodC»3. R Undenwod. p*na)t> 
try Convwsions: Andrew i0 Penalty 
goals: Andrew i4i Romaria: Panalty goat 
fvanaur. 
ENGLAND: PA HuS (BretiM/RAR. T 
Underwood (Le-cesieri. WDC Cariing 
(Hariequris. captam. J C Guscott iBa'hJ. ft 
Underwood iLftcesJw/RAFj. C R Andrew 
(Wasps). C D Morris iOm?l!>. J Leonard 
Ihtateqursi. BC Moore tHarieqiflns.). VE 
Ubogu (Baft). TAX Rodber (Noribamp. 
totvArmyj, M O Johnson (Letcaaer). M C 

Too little room, too much view Seeking the next level 
rribe gateman gestured Stnart Jones finds England’s overwhelming victory too distant to W/abSt^fflV^r- 

of COO m ‘ ‘ "- enham on Saturday. Romania 

1 towards me moaniam 
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stepped forward to prepare 
for his third penalty, when it 
was btindingty ^parent that 
gn gland were vasffy superi¬ 
or, the decision was accompa¬ 
nied fay a collective groan. 
Not for more than half an 
boar did his kicking duties 
feature Ok attempted convex 
sion of a try. 

The Romanians had dem¬ 
onstrated deceptive solidary 
before the kkfc-off. During a 
national anthem notable for 
its protracted dreariness, sev¬ 
en members of the pack 
huddled together with their 
arms linked. 
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By the second halt their 
resistance \&A been replaced 
by fatigue and England, dis¬ 
carding caution, were throw¬ 
ing the ball around with 
comparatively carefree aban¬ 
don — and also dropping it 
with tiresome regularity. But 
they were running away from 
those in the North Stand. 

As the light faded, even 
though England were attired 
in while, they became dull 
and ghostly figures. The tries, 
scored 200 yards away, were 
not so mud) seen as heard, 
the roar from the South 
travelling as a reliable indica- 
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tion list the distant line had 
indeed been crossed. 

The rout predicted before¬ 
hand and predictable from 
the early stages, was far from 
a rousing spedade. Not until 
after the interval did the 
familiar strains of “Swing 
tow. sweet chariot" sweep like 
the rain across the whole 
ground. 

The view was unobscured 
but at a cost of £27 a ticket a 
spectator is surely entitled to 
more than a vague impres¬ 
sion — other than on the 
kneecaps. Only by sitting 
diagonally was there enough 
leg room tn avoid the cutting 
edge of tiie seat in row 65. 

The camaraderie, fining 
die elongated gaps in be¬ 
tween play and relieving the 
boredom, was a compensat¬ 
ing factor. So was the ease 
with which refreshments, 
available in the expansive if 
stark concourses, could be 
acquired. 

When die West Stand is 
completed and floodlights 
are installed, Twickenham 
will be an impressive arena. 
Yet, for those seated higher 
than the first tier, there will 
stiU linger the feeling that 
they are in a crow's nest, too 
far from the action. 

Whatever anyone says 
about England’s per¬ 
formance at Twick¬ 

enham on Saturday, Romania 
were one of the poorest inter¬ 
national sides I have played 
against They were a great 
disappointment and we had 
expected much more of a 
challenge from them, particu¬ 
larly up front We felt they 
might threaten us in die 
lineout and would be a solid 
unit. In the event, although 
they did scrummage reason¬ 
ably effectively and defended 
and tackled quite well, they 
offered little threat It was as 
well that they did tackfe and 
also that it was wet. because 
had it been a fine, dry day. we 
would have run up a cricket 
score to embarrass them still 
further. 

I cannot understand why 
the Romanians broke up the 
pack of forwards that had 
given Wales so much trouble 
in Bucharest For some rea¬ 
son, they regarded this visit as 
an opportunity for experi¬ 
ment but unless they go back 
to some of those experienced, 
tough players, they are going 
to have an awful time in the 
World Cup next year. 

It is to be hoped that 
Saturday was not an early 
example of games we will see 
at the World Cup. It will be 
disappointing if there are too 
many one-sided affairs. If the 
game is to grow worldwide 

Rob Andrew, England’s stand-off 

half, reports that poor opposition 

clouded a promising performance 

and become stronger in all 
countries, one-sided matches 
such as Saturday’s are of no 
use. 

However, having said thaL I 
feel that, in the overall scheme 
of things, the Romania match 
was not such a bad introduc¬ 
tion for England into this 
World Cup season. When you 
are developing a style and 
have many things you are 
working on. any opposition 
can be useful. All the training 
sessions in the world cannot 
substitute for a proper match. 
We know that Canada wiU be 
different in a few weeks' time 
and the kind of test they 
present will be ideal for us as 
we look to find the next level of 
performance. 

Some good things came out 
of the Romania game. Our 
performance has given us 
something to build on. The 
worsr thing that could have 
happened was that we learned 
absolutely nothing from a 
non-event of a match that 
finished something like 18-6 to 
us. Plainly, that did not 
happen. 

On the positive side, there 
was some good handling and 
running, despite the difficult 

conditions, but we can im¬ 
prove on the link and balance 
between forwards and backs. 
Perhaps we overdid the use of 
the ball being popped up for a 
forward to take on. but at least 
we were trying different 
things. 

Players were hungry for the 
ball and to attempt things. 
Maybe we were a little over- 
ambitious at times, but that is 
no bad faulL We can always 
rein in those things a little, but 
the intention was clearly there 
to expand our game and move 
the ball. 

All the forwards were look¬ 
ing more comfortable with the 
ball in their hands and that 
can only be good. 1 believe this 
new style suits the individual 
abilities in the learn. It is a 
mobile pack of forwards, with 
guys who are able to take on 
opponents and beat them. 

Saturday was no more than 
a start and there is a lot of 
work still to do. but. in small 
ways, it did show that we are 
adapting to the new style and 
the future is promising. We 
eagerly await the challenge of 
Canada 

□ Interne* hr Peter Bills 

BayfieM (Norihamwori. SO Ojomoh 
(Sato). B B Clarke (BalM 

ROMANIA: V Bria (Fanil Congamal G 
Sotarme (Timisoara Umwrarvl M 
Vioreanu (Ttrusoara Unimstv). S Tolan 
(Dmaru Bjthaiesij. R Cioca (Dinamo 
BuchafesO: I tvanciuc (GSM (kicervEi). D 
Neaga (Drome 3ochar«ii. L Cosies 
(Sieaua Burtraresi). I Nog red (CFH Coo 
soma), G Vlad [Dinamo Bucriaiedl. T 
Oman iS'ejua ducha&sl). C Cajocanu 
(Bm/onoe). c Bianescu (Fanil Conriamil. 
A Gaalapu (Siaaua Buchaea). T Brinza 
(Cki) Uruvereaty. c^oJnni Oran replaced 
Oy C Draguceanu (Sltaua Buchaies:. 

Cosies replaced bv F Mama 
lDrama Bucnaies'. 53). Nepeo replaced 
by C Ghewghe [Omma Sucharetf. TQi 

Reieree. S Neetfillng (Souto Alncai 

Scully given 
chance to 
lead North 

DAVID Scully, the Wakefield 
scrum half, who this season 
turned down an invitation to 
appear for the Irish Exiles, 
will lead the North in their 
opening CIS divisional 
championship match against 
the Midlands at Otley on 
Saturday (David Hands 
writes). 

His team indudes five Sale 
forwards, induding the Smith 
twins. Andrew and Paul, at 

NORTH: W Greenwood (Harieoutor' J 

Sleighiholme (Bam. P Johnson iCn*c). S 
Rarensaoft (Saracens). A Healey (Orin» 
P Grayson tUarthanyioni. O Scully iW** 
firtd. capusn). P Small iSoiei. S MiLchen 
[Wbsi Hantpuali. A Sn-Jtti iSaei C 
Vjwyan iSaia'. D Baldwin (Sat) J Fowler 
itwate). P ManJey iOneUi U Watson , 
Hamepcoij 

Rugby World Cup 
Ashes Down Under 
Ireland v England 
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Changing tastes may prompt sponsor to call time on Mackeson Gold Cup 

Bradbury Star rallies to Hide’s call 
_,_EDBY 

By Richard B ans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

THE Mackeson Gold Cup. 
won in thrilling style by 
Bradhury Star at Cheltenham 
on Saturday, may have been 
run for the last rime under its 
present banner. Whitbread, 
sponsor of the prestigious 
chase, is giving serious consid¬ 
eration to changing the name 
of the race ro fit in with one of 
its better-known products. 

When the race sponsorship 
began 35 years ago. Mackeson 
was a popular drink but the 
appeal uf sweet stout has 
declined noticeably in recent 
years in contrast to other 
Whitbread brands. Sir Mich¬ 
ael Angus, chairman of 
Whitbread, was at Chelten¬ 
ham on Saturday and al¬ 
though he is not involved with 
the details of company spons¬ 
orship, he said yesterday: “I 
am sure that is the sort of 
thinking process going on as 
Mackeson is not the brand 
that it was. We have another 
stout. Murphy's, which app¬ 
ears to be more popular." 

Edward Gillespie, manag¬ 
ing director of Cheltenham, 
said Whitbread had agreed in 
principle to be sponsors in 
1995 and 1996 although precise 
terms were still to be agreed 
and “there may be some 
changes". Whitbread's spons¬ 
orship portfolio had widened 
considerably in recent years 
with round-the-world yacht¬ 
ing and literary events joining 
raring. “They have assured us 
this is very much part of their 
sponsorship mix but they are 
reviewing branding and the 
way they project Whitbread 
names through that sponsor¬ 
ship." he added. 

Whitbread sponsored every 
race on the card for the first 
time on Saturday with particu¬ 
lar emphasis on Murphy’s 
and Flowers. Whitbread's 
Cheltenham-based brewery, 
whose products include a new 
beer called Fuggles Chocolate 
Mild. Gillespie said Whit¬ 
bread had been conscious for 
some time that Mackeson’s 
continued link with the feature 
race meant they were 
projecting a brand which was 
not the most popular. 

Whatever the outcome, the 
Mackeson on Saturday will be 
remembered as a classic after 

Hide urges Bradbury Star, nearside, to a thrilling victory over Second Schedual in the Mackeson Gold Cup at Cheltenham 

Bradbury Star prevailed by 
inches to beat Second 
Schedual following a titanic 
head-to-head battle up Chel¬ 
tenham’s famous hill. The 
tears that rolled down the 
ruddy face of Josh Gifford as 
the trainer followed his coura¬ 
geous chaser into the winner's 
enclosure epitomised a day of 
high drama and emotion. 

There was Declan Murphy, 
who against all the odds 
survived an horrific Tall at 
Haydock. receiving a big 
cheer as he held the Mackeson 
Gold Cup high above his 
head. Twelve months earlier 
he had triumphed' in the 
Mackeson on Bradbury Star. 

albeit in a daze following an 
earlier fall. 

This time he provided ad¬ 
vice and support to his re¬ 
placement, Philip Hide, whose 
blue-eyed innocence cannot 
mask a shrewd raring brain. 
Son of Tony Hide and nephew 
of Edward Hide, he is bred to 
be a jockey. His coolness in 
the big race won him the 
Mackeson Meeting Award for 
the outstanding riding perfor¬ 
mance-judged by Murphy. 

Bradbury Star's next race 
will be the King George VI 
Chase, in which he was just 
pipped by Barton Bank last 
year, before being aimed at the 
Cheltenham Gold Cup. Gif¬ 

ford's only concern is the 
chaser's inexplicable loss of 
form in the weeks before the 
Gold Cup last season and die 
previous year. 

While the pulsating climax 

Results from Saturday's 
five meetings.Page 34 

to the Mackeson was the icing 
on the cake, the supporting 
races provided significant 
pointers for the future. The 
runaway victory of Atours in 
what had looked like a highly 
competitive Murphy'S Handi¬ 

cap Hurdle was breathtaking 
and David Elsworth’s vastly 
improved hurdler now looks a 
''certainly" for the William 
HI1J Hurdle at Sandown on 
December 3, when the gelding 
is set to carry lOst 21b. More 
significantly, the six-year-old 
is as low as 16-1 for the 
Champion Hurdle. 

Elsworth was probably 
more than hopeful of complet¬ 
ing a double with Absalom's 
Lady in the Rowers IPA 
November Novices’ Chase, 
but the drums had been 
advertising the talents of Mar¬ 
tin's Lamp all week and David 
Nicholson's exciting recruit 
followed up last year's stable 

success by the ill-fated Baydon 
Star. 

The winner, formerly with 
Gifford, is highly regarded 
and will now go for die Henry 
VTTT Chase at Sandown next 
month, also won last year by 
Baydon Star. Nicholson’S 
horses are flying at the mo¬ 
ment. but the inevitable ups 
and downs of jump raring saw 
King Of . The Lot put down 
after fracturing a pastern dur¬ 
ing the Mackeson. while the 
promising Winter Squall suf¬ 
fered a hairline fracture of a 
tibia on Saturday. “He’s alive 
and well but will not race for 
at least two months.” Nichol¬ 
son said. 

Magna Carta seals Weaver’s 200 
By Richard Evans 

JASON Weaver helped to 
create raring history at Wol¬ 
verhampton on Saturday 
night when the aptly named 
Magna Carta became his 
200th winner of the season. 
His achievement means 1994 
is the first year that two 
jockeys have reached a dou¬ 
ble century. Frankie Dettori 
reached the landmark at 
York earlier in the autumn. 

Weaver, who joins Fred 
Archer. Tommy Loates, Gor¬ 
don Richards. Pat Eddery. 
Michael Roberts and Dettori 
as members of the exclusive 
club, said: “ It’s a dream come 
true. An eternal optimist 
would not have dreamt I 
would have done it Riding 
200 winners means so much. 
Firstly, because so few jock¬ 
eys have done it and. second¬ 
ly. because it Is rhe first time 
two have done it in the same 
year — and the other is my 
great buddy. Frankie.” 

Weaver has had a long 
season “but as soon as the 
200 mark was in sight I got a 
second wind”. He rode in 
Rome yesterday, is due at 
Southwell on Wednesday be¬ 
fore flying to France on 
Friday and back to Rome 
next weekend- He will then 
take a well deserved break, 
spending ten days with his 
sister in Los Angeles before 
relaxing in the Bahamas. 

However, he is already 
thinking about next season 
and setting himself new tar¬ 

gets — including going one 
better and winning the jock¬ 
eys' championship. He will 
resume race riding on the 
first day of the new season at 
Southwell on January Z 

The highlights of his year 
included the Z000 Guineas 
victory’ of Mister Baileys and 
turning for home in the 
Derby where he poached a 
lead on the same horse. "I 
have been very lucky with 
top trainers giving me a 
chance and l am particularly 
thankful to Mark Johnston.” 
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Next season will see 
Weaver. 22. ride for trainers 
including David Loder. Luca 
Cumani, John Dunlop and 
Roger Charltoa 

Dean McKeown is likely 
to miss the rest of the season 
as a result of his fall at 
Lingfield on Friday. The 
jockey was thrown from 
Letsbeonestaboutit in an in¬ 
cident which resulted in jock¬ 
ey Stephen Davies being 
referred to the Jockey Club. 

The fall left McKeown 
with concussion, a broken 
right wrist and muscle dam¬ 
age to his right shoulder. He 
was discharged from hospi¬ 
tal in RedhilL Surrey, on 
Saturday. 

McKeown’s wife Cather¬ 
ine. said yesterday: “There is 
no skull fracture but Dean is 
very sore Without taking 
account of his other injuries, 
he will automatically be out 

for three weeks because of 
the concussion, which alone 
takes us into December.” 
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1.15 Skelton Princess 

1.45 Mote Board 
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. T Ken @ 
PHoflfy - 

. R Dae - 
D (.tons - 

c Leafcv IS) - 
■! R Kjvanagn - 

Lkm Long - 
MUam 73 

i 4V533P- RACESTEPHAJiE378(S) (MrAPiaBl Rftiae6-12-0_DCafSnP) 92 
L 006-1 ZAAHEYAH 17 (S) (Ita fed Teaml M Hnraond 4-11-9_S Lyons (3) 84 
3 50323-1 P0U.YIW0R 19(TheVWdiRaatg□«■)GEratft7-11-5.— APUcCoriS) 95 
l 35-5032 EDELWBSS12 (F) (J Emci U Ptae MI-3-  ROBlMOdV 92 
S 544231)- APSM0RE 340 UTucklJIuci7-11-0 __ SKcKaB - 
£ aU0-2U4 MABSOa ROCK 7 IN Lteon) N Mason 7 -10-12_JStw* [5) 94 
7 0050- HATAAL 25F (BHD & C Ctotom) J Speahng 5-10-6_DDilitb —r - 
e UFM6 RUMPUS 12 lCnerr»7r* Racing CWi)C Broad 4-10-5_WNbsIdh » 
9 06S>6- 4U5TTTAL JANE 187 (WsMWtar) G Thaw 4-10-3_PatTharrpsan (7) @ 

10 0004- TTTAN Bfi’flESS 237 (T SvQefl S MaBa 5-10-2_._U PecrS 91 
n ISP-? RA1SWTURF 16(lireCSnvffijDKenalsan5-10-0_AMae*B 84 
12 262SV0 WWTER UOTITCNG 23 iM He*nK.-Qoc)«l 14riHftrtm 5-10-0-_ PMcOenndd - 
13 3FTO0P- (4AXMG THE 185 (Mrs T Conte) Wes H K/ugm MM__ R Ferret 98 

Lang tanfeap: 'Mtta UcTfiilng 9-7. UsLmg Tine 9-6 
BETTWij 3-i E£*ni5 7-2 Zaatej*. 5-1 toMai Rod 7-1 Pally Mn 5-1 ftoopc. 12-1 TOn enprm 
14*1 flUVi 

I99i KYTTW CASTLE 6-11-3 0 MwaWU |It-«J R MAi IT ra> 

FORM FOCUS 

2-: Ciiuii ar» ?- vs 5-* Z:-.r i-a- 10-: isvn 

PLACE STHWUffi 5ea altoi tea tom ahen 
MS 3rd of 32 m Too Bras n now hjidle al 
'V«icanton (2m U gcod in aXII ZAAFCYAH baa 
carem Magic Xu >n i5-nnv< ctMAonai gnckryc 
'-eiieic hurtle a B«jo> (2m 11. good la sofl). 
POUY UH0R 2® 4,-n ol 16 !a OtoTi Sn n 
novicif nuicie * Fun’»eil (2m 21 goMl EDEL¬ 
WEISS mi 2nd al 9 to «oi»>gton Boy in noma 
tanacsj hunlie t Hartoc* 12m. good). 

APSW0RE best edan las tom toien 412nd of 11 
to Patttvnav to nonce handicap huh a 
OatBtow (3m. good to ttrn) UARSKNI ROCK 
063 etlon nhen 1>4I M ol 8 to Btar-j OeSott b 
Hwttorcd Mas nonce tseficz) brae a 
SedgrfieW i2m if 110yd. oood). RUWUS 2W1 
Rh ol 11 lo Sylran Sabre in notice haidicap leede 
a-urnwo (2m. gootfL 
Setocwrr. ZAAHEYAH 

CHEPOf HT) 224 (*5|.' flhi's 9 I: -5 
DJE3EL PP.GICS 56? iG.Si 0 Foert-n 7-11-5 
HANKG1E HS? 1P2 i<LSi D 0-iuJI M: -5 
JHM'TCJKiOAffttfPEcftf 7-:i « 
MU7.tC 3® 417 rGSi P HiVy; £-1 !-5. 
PRE33.7 DUES Z3? IF G 5) i T«w 9-r :-5 
TP) DEBT 11 2 Veetar ^-11-0 
QUESTS CJRAT- 219 Mra E dw ?-;i j? 

4-1 ili'jsl ?toi>3 M»1] 5-l’wDetf 

J Rjuton - 
JOUwme - 

PecrHcto 32 
P Leany .5, 77 

A Tor* ?9 
DGafcgtcr - 
. 3 ® 

C Maude 7l 
6-i Mhera 

3.30 SIR EMILE UTTLER CHALLENGE CUP 
HANDICAP CHASE ;7S j-. MO.tli (Tlj 

2.00 STAMMER CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS SELUNG 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£1 759 2irt if) (9) . 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: SMART ROOKIE 
(3.15 Leicester) 

Next best: Lunar Mission 
(3.00 Plumpton) 

791 flp.5 RO’.’.VT/IWWJO GOTH 14 iGl u L mi- 4- Q utme (Ji 
702 42-5 aSiOYtj] ORAWftP'j'jli cr. 5-12-0 JAUcCartv 
233 514- raiK7=i£=:5?!0.fitH(v;;;iA.i'.!i . JHanj.7) 
794 3W) Mf 2E.-J0a 14 -5i v ■*»( . 6 race 
3P5 07?: CHTJajr &4W75T F3i i$> 0 V-han f ■ r l-f B ten 
rw 343 PWCSEieCawaw 4-ii-i . 9?omsiT) 
:.37 ALUS'?r.BPFfOfl 1*6 rCOOS) tr.lc'.T.em Mi l FL-alty 
20? 6-F3 VliSTTOM.'.'IJ.n-iT.wJ.i.j.M Tl.toata'51 
2C-9 F.5P OiDOtSV 6 P nr.ip; r i'3-O . Jrtwnaroil. 

5-4 ■TTi'-ihii-Tr, GvU ’ 1 £-1 Jle3 6-1 r.jjd. Ii Lti. 
fh-o:-: 5-' -let: iiicy ifi-i U> “;na iT-i rttiiii 

fi: ?X- e.’«isH7r.riMH-L5 -: FYtsr Hunts S2 
502 -PJZ 3H43T374 ? = - 3 S 2'.'T.ir^: .. PHtfev 98 

1“- TOSriW-'ITs ■sCDIa1: iT-MTMi-11-’j 4 Osborne 89 
SW 0-J4 SL.V6M! 7:_3; ■: l .uS. 3> 1 :2 11 ‘j L Hrwv @ 
5C: 02 SIASSVlWiL' Z3 <S»3 7-i -1 B Ponel 62 

1P5 7,2*s,-"i'“ T2 <5)K Wmtjrrcon — 
!<-7 2-F0 JCnif jAC*. 2 '* £■ ?■! :r 6 V. 9 A Prxw i3t 50 
'jj? PO-i ?= 2U=~.;~’5-J-4 V:s-r--in-F 3 - 

F-i L0.vj2.Qi'J i -iT.s'.-vi-.jMi 
.S«:5ffP..-S'. ?4 

:1b -UEP ~-;L_ iZ = ; C '-C-v 0 Uoms ^ 
5- 4-:: T5 4 sw aieum, - 

7-2 i-jt' Is Tj^j- j.i 
>xania-.:e '4-; rv- 

1.15 JUNIOR SELLING HURDLE 
<£!.96D: 2m) i)2 rrnav 

0 KHTASKA 19 (H Wwieij H Urns', 4-11-9.. 
F '.ViOADA 10 |4 B(«l S Cana O1 3-10-7 .. __ ...._ 

(305 4 SjrcWtfGWL 13 (P vninxrc’ D VWSsib 3-10-2_ 
3Et?dE,S S5TER 42F U Lems) C Alto 3-10-2. . __ 

4 CA HA 33 u ?i£cedi r Envy 3-10-2.. 
£02 DAUc PfiOS«a 10 (V) (Daremort Sentac' J Ower 3-10-2 

5 RUST 11 THE Rail 5* (N UKcn) N VLbw 3-10-2_ 
6 M35TV5 LARK 33 iD rtneJ3ol J Pckerng 5-10-2 ___ 

2PW PETITE 2LTU 13 'Ms T Hameif) 9 Brothemn 3-1DO. __ 
3 SKELTON PRINCESS 33 iG BJleyj R HattnSead 3-10-2_ 
0 SliTl LLOYD TO (Un r.1 H Ctfmei J Dcoifl 3-10-2._ 
P TRECENTO 17 (F C Jmson) J bLstx 3-10-2____ __ 

HAgpm(7] - 
... A S Srt* - 
H ARBgaaU 89 

D Bridgnto - 
_ P Want f7) 7Z 
_ SttfeB f 

J Supple R 87 
WWonttflbB - 

R OuMDOdy 91 
SWyra{3) 72 

.!Tg§ : 

4.00 JEV1NGT0N NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1.622 2r. 'Ei 

aerrnw 6-4OiTePurser 9-2PmeSpu 5-1 *&*r*ieQri b-i FWtor*F<u. 
::•* ira i4.i Seri'i s SKr 2D-r o^nsra 

10-1 SWar Pitotes. 

2.30 GEORGE RIPLEY MEMORIAL CHALLENGE 
TROPHY HANDICAP CHASE (£2.846- 2m) t6) 
jfli £10- BEACH BUM 235 |G| (Ar 1 Yend 8-i i-lfl G Upon « 
502 W5 CQTAPAX114 (CC.F.Gi P H.Kiyes 9-11 • J Miss S Utfcnel (7) 95 

21-7 W ET:'-1«-,= 5-' V J;4->| - D OStTnaa @ 
AFCT£ :• 4-*;n j Oisorre - 
Cifi4t: 4-, -5 . J Raftn - 

00-G JAEiTi S 23- 7? . : ■ 4-- -5 f.b P Jtfins.jn |7( - 
i- MSLA3Cj C4S7^ 34-: - ttr -I;.i.-. 5 lm 73 

5 v'.r* r Lesii (E> - 
F5U- 4LUi2E oSM 2“ : .:v^‘ ’-’J-? C Squill; - 
U-50 a- iL'.fi 17 - !rr. L Have* 78 

■I i.r.; j-i v:to?: Cii; v u^='. 

1931 MY BALLY30Y MO-7 N liana (5-1) A Baddy 13 m 

FORM FOCUS 

RCWTASLTLA J4i 30m o* £ t Uashas er W- 
icnai tip: ftai act at Coci’enaam Cm 110yd. gcod 
O lent DAME PnOSPECT 2W 2nd ol 15 id 
Garun in sannig fmip s Uste; Raan (En tl 
noyc T-Cd! mn SlIZY LLOYD lie OCrer alt 
HKvi lOOi St) WADADA -l(D Acne ie;i 
RRSr J1 THE HELD 24'il 5moi 7 to Dun Ridas 
m rone* (aidTr i forh 12m i lOA goal) PC- 

TTTE BU0U 314Bi al 11 to Normc Croesi in sellinD 
nonce htndle S Etttoi i2m a aood) «Hi SUTT- 
ASf SRL Zi 5Bl 
S0.TON PRNCBS Sftcn-teO an! 14 3td Gt 8 
to Windm Csstar to sefSng nonce lutfc a 
Umnewtan. good to £rm) wn GA RA HEAD ttt 
and WSTYS LARK about 61 Ol 
Selection: DAIE PROSPECT 

(.FULL RESULTS SERVICE 
0891 68 68 68 

513 24-11 UHrlL DAilCER 14 iBF.D^) C-(iiryfl(11-3 JRJrton « 
534 36.S EV*«SlGaAISM3(D.F.G.SlAHotesMi-a .. A Toy - 
35S 1-41 RUSTKGeTTTTiriCW.S) Ur, LJettn 8-10-13 

Mi B PciiiJd i <i S 
?!K 354P GSEErr-€Affri6(D/G|HDiPii-;0-ICi A Proctor 98 

;.t Picii; uca r-i isj~ e<_t ■i-l Clqcuh M SaW'i Pam» -Vi o 

One Man impresses 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS C Eg.'tloi. Ul atom (ram 22 nimer- 45 5% J King 4 
Kan II. X«. J ’.Ytiile. 41 torn 1?1. 31 5B3. R A'ner 5 from IP 
27 9"i. R O'Sulinsn B Inwi 38 Zl IS R Kudus 10 tow 57 17 5“: 
JOCKEYS: R rarras. i /miner, Irctr ; rue:. j G-man?. 10 
lion 46 21 i°x L Mf/ev. 5 tojm TO. 16 7“. P Hull?',-. ? (nun I*. 
16 71 0 9r(irie 2trom55. IMV. Pssr HoWi 7 iron 4J. 16TL 

BUNKERED HRST TIME Leicester 215 Sudd,- Holly Pfcenpior: 
I 30 Jimmy The JaOrtM. 3 30 Lowlands 

ONE Man is 4-1 favourite, from KM. with 
William Hill for the Hetir.ess> Cognac Gold 
Cup at Newbury on Saturday week after an 
impressive comeback win at Ayr on Saturday. 
Beaten only once in six previous outings over 
fences, the Gordon Richards-trained gelding 
made most under Toni Dobbin. 
□ Merry Gale, sent off the 0-2 on favourite, fell 
at the third last when in command in the 
Commology Chase at Leopardstovvn yesterday. 

1.45 THORPE SATGHWLLE HURDLE 
(£5.075: 2m) (3 runners) 

1 MJ35-Z ROYAL DER3I 16 IDJASI (M Taboj N Ofiagian 9-11-12._It Press 88 
2 1 3342- MOLE BOARD 219 lOr.O.St fW SWI J fflfl 12-11-7_ T GtaOn B 
? 6341-52 VAS8JEV ID iBOiSI (B HWtcol 5 Gdilnp 6-10-12_ R Dammdr 61 

3ETTW£ Eiffli Uofc Bead. 6-4 RdyaT DPfc 5-1 fett*. 
1993. CULFL^O 4-11-3 0 Ureptiy (9-7) i Wide 6 on 

FORM FOCUS 

ROYAL 0513 41 3*1 ol 4 la Atom n haricsj) 
hurdle i Asml iSn 110yd good to tan) an 
mvnuErce Bet el tel Id iejaJn when ill 3rd 
d 11 to fw Reg si MKflc» tanue a Wsree On 
HOrt hem). 

MOLE BOARD 81 2pd ci 9 to Dm* in rada 1 
Mstofl Hnnfte a Antes {2m 41 hoary) VASILEV 
<1 2nd of 9 to Zaira n tankap tufflfi S Matet 
feso t2m It lifM. good). 
Sdeckn MOLE BOARD 

Quantity must 
bow to quality 
in jockeys’ titles 

^ in puam nti Rnn 

whit 

With seven months 
of the National 
Hunt , season «- 

•• n^aming. the intensity with 

^whiefa Richard Dun woody 
. and Adrian Maguire are 

contesting the jockeys 
championship is burning 

too fiercely to be ifo®1™* 
The time has arrived to 
redefine the terms by which 
such titles are derided. 

Those who modi die sug¬ 
gestion should consider the 
events of the past weds. It 
saw Maguire, a hugely com¬ 
petitive character, attempt¬ 
ing to defy die healing 
process by riding at 
Newbury less than 48 hours 
after he was trampled at 
Carlisle on Monday. Ma¬ 
guire accepted the inevitable 
after the first of his five 
intended mounts. He stood 
down not just for the rest of 
the day. bat from a further 
five rides al Towcester the 
following afternoon. 

It was the proper course of 
action, given his physical 
cfe»tp Vet that fact atone does 
not take into account the 
hordes of punters who sup¬ 
port all of Maguire’s 
mounts, irrespective of their 
chance. There were nine 
such instances over the two 
days, and although this con¬ 
sideration will assume a'low 
priority in the jockey's mind, 
it nevertheless adds' sub¬ 
stance to the case for change. 

Factors other than the 
jockeys’ championship will 
have influenced Maguire's 
premature return. He w31 
have been keen to further 
his knowledge of die many 
promising horses in the 
stable of his employer, 
David Nicholson, and an 
acute boredom' envelops 
jockeys when they are de¬ 
tained from the cut and 
thrust of the racecourse. 

Witness Declan Murphy, 
now menaftilly restored to 
his full peases after that 
horrific foil at Haydock six 
-months ago, who displays a 
passion to return incompre¬ 
hensible to all but his weigh¬ 
ing-room colleagues. If. as 
he insists is possfole, he is on 
Bradbury Star in the King 

George VI Chase on Boxing 
day, Murphy will be the 
individual least concerned 
for his own weU-bemg- 

However, thoughts of 
championships tire never for 
from the mind of ow best. 
jockeys- Both Dunwoody 
and Maguire publicly refase 
to entertain the prospect at 
this early stage, yet each is 
aware of the huge advafr 
tage in “getting first run”.' 
Tennis “burnout” remains 
foreign to rating because 
there has always been a 
dose season. like the tennis 
circuit, however, the seasons 
of Hat and National Hunt 
racing are now continuous 
entities in which only those 
prepared to ride six days a 
week, 52 weeks a year. can. 

.4 r * 

JULIAN 
MUSCAT 

Racing 
commentary 

seriously entertain champ¬ 
ionship ambitions. . * 

The pressures on top jock¬ 
eys are great enough with¬ 
out them having to contend 
with unnecessary burdens. 
A simple solution - Is to 
determine the champion 
jodcey by his prize-money 
earnings, rather than by 
volume of his winning !, 
mounts. Champions should 
be identified by their prow¬ 
ess in championship events. 

Such events are the moist 
valuable, and therefore offer 
a suitable platform for our 
best jockeys. But the greatest 
asset of such a change is that 
jockeys would not fed com¬ 
pelled to return prematurely 
from injury for a handful of 
unimportant rides where 
there is rdativefy tittle at 
Stake. It would remove the 
element of fren^ occupying 
their, minds. 

r.• -rVi 

V • i..:Ji£ 

2.15 MDLAMB HANKCAP CHASE. 
(£3,080; 3m) (7 runners} - 

2713115- DO BE BH£F 31? (BASS) {E Onto Ms J PtaH WH- W Unut 
2 P3W1F- TORT 945 (CDAS) B MU P DbEm 10-11-3.- A P KcCoy ffl ffl 
3 3UP1M MBfAGRS 11 MF/.G® (0 Uni D Ndtens 1MH— A 94 
4 12VPP-F IR SETASee tiraia ff temam J IMH HO-S-R Sank - 
5 12P-030 BUDDY HOLLY 1€ (BjAO) TB Ukl'J W 8-IM-T Gfiteton 91 
B 24TS3n- JQHMTS SUPPBt 247.mfA IN (toort R Uwn HO-4— i Cdatfui SB 
7 U3R100- BffiESraraBSW-2C1 lOLF&S) OAsJSptoac) PE Morphy OB 

Lav tondcatt BratGDte GJrt 8-18 ...... 
BETTWG: B-4 UAefHs. 24 Do Bs WaUM TW. 7-1 Mott's Sfek. 14-1 Btstty H*y. 20-T M SebMe. 
25-1 Bndonte Sri .. 

1993:7DRT 9-10-11W Mriten (11-81») P MOT 4 aa 

•r- m 

.r' - 41! 

FORM FOCUS 

1T3143 0000 TTUB18 (BF/£S) (Us0 Wunsafl)BHd 12-0-B West(7). 88 

DO BE BRB= bed Cytm Ul in 7-iunr.tOTdF 
csd cteo at Toweste 6m U tror) on poikS- 
mke tot JORT beat S* TteCrojs fin 4- 
nnar toediafi dose ow con kk) dates* 
(good to sn pentMmato Start HELEAfMS 
hto » of 10 toCMcPnnx to tandtok) dawk 

fin »i 71110W. good). BU 
3rd a( TB to Itannte "<*7 to 0 
Tomstv Onjl (jood) on | 
JOHNira aPRffl IM Trusty 
now bandied) Bn a Ayr C 
StUm 00 BE BRe= (naM 

I. BUDDY HOLLY 121 
to fanfigp ctan k 

on pemtSnBto stel 
a Trusty ftoyto 1W to 6- 
a Aje (Sir 11. so#). 

2.45 LEICESTER NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,474: 2m IQ (7 nimeis) 

1 IIWMi HWOY 7jF.fi] (MB S Bawfl l*» S MT-IH-.-J EMto (3) 97 
2 5P2&5 BLACK CWROf fB <B Akonto) B Row 8-10-12-R DumqoS ffl 
S 33PWF O&A 6 (D Ttwop**) C Smtn 5-10-12-M Haw - s sypstf cheoa 6 m'OOTtoW) c smn 5-10-12-u Raw - 
4 20- SARREtn BjMUASTST 215 (R Ogden) A TwieH . 5-10-12_ S lkm - 
5 F-5F JGHA ROGBt 18 (H MdiwS) H Mnn 8-10-12_r A TTKttm 84 
6 2/D4M MAffiJAIT BAY 12 jfctotai EhgtooMag) Mrs J Ptonsn 6-10-12- W Mnton 95 
7 P4P32-R RCAKA 12 IA Wateton) i Matt 7-10-12^—:_T Bs» (3) 88 

BETTWG: 2-1 Hudy. 3-1 Stock Ouch. 4-1 Rttta. Uagefen Biy, 81 Gmteon Cansnaoder. 12-1 Otoa. 14-1 
Rags-" ■ 

. 1993: WHATS M OTflri 8-HM2 6 Badey <B-11 bv) P MdnOs 4 ta 

FORM FOCUS 

HURDY be« 2WR Cartogs TO Id 5-raonar nota 1 JOtfl ROGER 351 5Si ol 6 to Staald to nodca 
dase a totte tan. awxn. BIACK CHURCH Oasa a Nwtrn (2m n good tolnS.^ 
atnu 11(991 k 14 H Skadi 
at Wtowrck Cm 4H110j4 gc 
BT n>t> bwergn tal. BASI 

vat BMn chase 
IWDiXMlROe- 
0H COMMANDER 

10 to) d 9 it Aflnk Kafly In oorisi.liidk a llOwO an genufttnn 
WtobAtoara On. sol] ■» MUBiAN BAY M. I S&n: flURDY 

ctaa jd Uttnete Pm. good). TOMA 812nd ol 5 

3.15 STOUGHTON NATIONAL HlWr NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,105: 2m). {Tl nimefs) 

1 _ 4 BUY BRCHTON 10 p Iknon) B RoM 4-10-1? n m _ 
2 TMP mjOOfrs COURT 11 (Gout JBteiTtotnntM A tan wEtf s ySSm » 
3 __ 0 EYRE P0WT 24 BWani PJO Ms J SSShSim* 2 72 
4 DM JAPACAQA 11 (£7llfla S inuui 1*-  ~ 
5 350052? mWS JOKER 5W« RbssbO) 0 OlSl Ml?-A«1!SH 91 
6 00- KBK FTOIHT T79 {A VWIsa) C aHOT Mfria-H " 
7 1200- LEAD VOCALIST 243 S) (A^) RB»6 5-10-12”-" " 

s M * 
5SKW3t1M 1*■' Coat 0-1 MMVKaftK 15-1 

*‘nrs:« 
±Tr. » 
Amu: 

%a nsi 

1993: MR WOODLARK 8-lO-K) g Frost (7-1) R Fibs 10 It) 

FORM FOCUS' 
I 2nd « 6 to BUYBFOGHKW17JH «h id 15 to Stem Rub to 

sawssmis* to HaceC^iainiOBOfig ftrtk i Worcazkr f&n 
aa japacam m 

M * » to Sewn Ota In BMce hurdle a 
l«w«i IM good |g jg)Q. HA7PS JOKBf 3 

httfln it 11 HEAD 192nd q} 1 
to GhdMan 

Rm ta arnica tagrdb & 
JWfl PUNTHS (Wffl- 

13 toSoto iW tl aiwta) tanSa 

jgtoa hadie 4 
Sdadtau 

'' ■’'»< **|4# 
: —MV-J—tof ' 

as* 
y-Ft&m* 
• -jdf 

r: 

3.45 IBY BQAnniANDICAP HURDIE 
(£31)54: 2m 4f IlOyfl (9 rwrare) 

1 WM WHWT S® E) IS S Lid) W Oty 5-T2-0 

-■■rmyA 
----- -ar.; 

'Ska 

JORUJ VATHOOT BID 255 
425130- nunNEW. 844 

BTT5P- RGVULBKA 315 
Jflff- MR.wagoagr 
2W81. V6C0UHT TTULLY _ 
WUDr mOMTHEEETGO 320 
M4U40 GMUNT HTORT 18 

flaw Otf fB 
. MBoekr 90 

gggiJ AMwt 6-114 
HU. 

H Hasan 5-10-12. Uc 

- -Z* 

- fl Bwtatr so 
Wttankhnp 94 

; wujmi mm is rafts) ““ TBeddwm w 

19S3; DARK HOIBt 8-10-11A Dtda (3-1) s Dw g « 

f : form focus 
!«H 

mvsma 
teadn 14-iui 
SlKtyd-sriQ 
B.S4l3rtrt 
Incests Qn 
teuton- hrtjn a 

P'to^ «• tt» SOM 
Wnatt (Sort when foBrn 

wpertaBDCB-TiiSkS 
. ,Jm).raco«PB.7W 
tabmaotanSiatutarfM 

■:<t . - 
^ ' ■ 

-.T- ... 

.. j 
f.. 'i-. . -" 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

■i '■ ‘ ■- 
• S.V- ' . 

Vf,-T.fc*W 

TRAINERSr 
S Dow •. ■ 
M Pip 
uaSdona 

'Ms i Pftnm" 
D AteMsin .... 
J 00 • 

Wf JOCKEYS-- 

A i f 
12 .54’ a? A-£^. 

..S .38 ‘22 S IT 
-4. ■ 20.. 2BJ S 

*tonen - ndss * 

< ’ 34 (6.7 - 
» f! 1&4 

15» 
.? 1M 

■■ 
'I v-r' ■ ' 

■ i;?'* . -. 
r- -1’iy* tpadk 
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^ Jane Leigh on a challenging down-river race where club paddlers can take on internationals 

Whi 
1 ----tt- --n 

itewa ter terror with the Exe factor 
DAVtOGRSN 

It is the third Sunday in 
November, a time when the 
most energetic weekend activ¬ 
ity for many people will be 

curling up in front of the fire. But. 
i#Jwn in Devon the river bank’s 

Buzzing, for November 20 is Exe 
Descent day, when almost 700 
canoeists take to the river Exe for 
me armuaJ down-river race from 
Tiverton to Exeter. It is one of the 
most challenging .Whitewater can- 
tests in the British'calendar. 

Stretching before them is a 19- 
mile course with 10 weirs and 
several stretches of rapids, which 
after the recent rains are likely to be 
foaming with hazards. 

Sean Moriey, a British interna¬ 
tional, reckons the variable level of 
the water contributes to the appeal 
of the race, with high and low years 
posing different challenges. “When.. 
rt*s high it’s the most exciting race 
of the year, and one of the most 
dangerous; when if$ knv.it can be 
(me of the toughest — a long, long 
way to the finish. 

“The last three weirs are the 
hardest because of their size and 
shape — ferocious stoppers build 
up on all three — and theyre the 
teal crunch, as paddlers are often 
tired on the last leg of the race. You 
need a high degree of endurance.’*. 

The event, organised by Exeter 
Canoe Chib, was first run in 1968. 
when h attracted 30 local ■ 
canoeoists. Today the race attracts 
600-plus competitors, and the list of 
winners features famous names 
from marathon and sprint canoe¬ 
ing. But the race doesn’t just cater 
for top paddlers. Eric Lodge. Exeter 
CC chairman, points out that the 
Descent poses a challenge any 

,canoeist can enjoy. “Its me of the 
'Ww events where you get tire broad 
spectrum of canoeing craft — there 
are Classes for Open Canadians, 
whitewater racers, general-purpose 
boats and tourers as well as racing 
kayaks — and it's a real achieve¬ 
ment to get down the course 
without too many swims. “Any- * 
body over the age of 16 can enter 
but it's not a race for beginners. The 
hazards indude the sheer numbers 
at the start — when 120 boats are 
heading for the same line down a 
weir there are going tobe casualties 
— overhanging trees, cold and 
hypothermia, and entrants are 
expected to know what they’re up 
against" 

One man with first-hand know¬ 
ledge of how the race has changed 
is Peter Lee of Marlow, who won 
the first Descent and has since 
competed in every race bar one. 
Leek winning time bade in 1968 
was two hours 42 minutes and 29 
seconds; the KI rcord now stands at 
1.46.52 (set by Bradford on Avon’s 
Keith Owen in 1986} but then things 
have changed a bit over the years. 

“What keeps people coming 
back." says Lee. "is the excitement 
of shooting the wars and rapids, 
people come from as far away as 
Ireland to take part” 

The Irish connection is a nice 
twist the Devon race was initially 
modelled on the Liffey Descent 
which takes place in September 
each year over a 17-mile course 
leading into Dublin. The main 
difference between the two events is 
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Exe Descent day: “When the water's high it's the most exciting race of the year, and one of the most dangerous; when it’s low it can be the toughest — a long, long way to the finish.” 

that the Uffey has a guaranteed 
water level, with a release from a 
dam upstream providing good 
racing conditions every year. The 
Exe Descent is dependent on local 
water so the race can vary from a 
meretriddeofwaterindryyears to 
almost full flood when there has 
been heavy rain on Exmoor. 

And when veteran canoeists are 
together, the talk is still of the 1986 
race when the river threatened to 
burst its banks, records were 
smashed, and one third of the 
entrants failed to finish, and bro¬ 
ken boats were .-being collected 
along the river and down the Exe 
estuary one week, after the event Alan Laws, foe chairman of 

the national marathon 
racing committee, rates 
the event as one of the 

highlights of die canoeing year, 
alongside the 12Smile Devizes to 
Westminster marathon, die annual 
national championships, and the 
HaslerTbophy final, where the best 
of each region's dubs compete for 
national honours. 

“The Descent has a capacity 
entry, it's well organised and. 
depending on the water, can be 
very exciting.” says Laws. “Its not 
an internationally serious mara¬ 
thon because of the hazardous 
nature of the course — everyone 
digs out their old patched K2s with 
overstem rudders, but it has a 
unique flavour." 

Hell or high water 

EXE DESCENT 
Grade: 2 \o 3 
Distance: 19 miles 
Weirs 
One mile 

START 

Salmon Ponds 

Tiverton Town 

— Walronds 

'A — Broken Weir 

Bickleigh 

Thorverton 
no spectator 
access 

Poor Pynes 

Cowley Steps — 
Exeter 

Haad Weir 

'SiacValler 

MIKE and Ashley Crispin have 
found one way round family rival¬ 
ry in their chosen sport of canoeing 
— the father and son duo from 
Exeter are teaming up to race in the 
touring double dass of the Exe 
Descent. 

Ashley. 16. has been canoeing for 
three years, starting with the scouts 
and learning the basic skills at 
Haven Banks, the local outdoor 
activity centre. 

“I like most water sports and 
when we got good enough to tackle 
whitewater I found that really 
exhilarating," he said. 

“I*ve done whitewater trips on 
the Dart and the Exe, and I go 
canoeing regularly, on whitewater. 
the canal and the sea. I've not done 
much specific training for the race, 
but it’s a challenge I want to try. 

“We’ve borrowed a plastic tour¬ 
ing double for the Descent it won’t 
be the fastest boat but we hope to 
make up time by being more stable 
than some of the others, so there’s 
less risk of going in.” 

Mike, a community policeman, 
had paddled at school, and picked 
up the sport again around three 
years ago. He’S done the race for 
the past two years, but this is the 
first time he will have tried it in a 
double. 

The river is now at high level 
alter constant rain, and both crew 
members want it to stay dial way 
for Sunday; “Itk more enjoyable 
when it’s high." says Ashley, “and 
not quite as tiring when it’s flowing 
fast" 

Eric Lodge, chairman of the 
Exeter Canoe Club says: “Some 
paddlers only enjoy the race when 
the water’s high and you can hear 
the weirs roaring before you get to 
them: others prefer a lower level, or 
take the safer option of portaging 
the obstacles (carrying their boats 
around them) so they get home in 
one piece. Either way the Descent is 
established as a test of canoeing 
skills and a favourite with paddlers 
nationwide. 

"There are very few races in 
which dub paddlers can line up 
alongside top internationals but 
this is one of them." 

A democratic decision has put 
Ashley in charge for the race, 
taking the front seat to steer the 
two-man kayak down the course. 

“He’S far better than me — he 
was a last boat marshal following 
the race down last year — and he 
knows the water." says Mike. “As 
long as he doesn’t take me down too 
many hair-raising shoots 111 be 
happy"- 

THE British Canoe Union is the 
national body setting coaching and 
safety standards, and the safest way in 
leant is to join a BCU-oMiated chib or 
to do an approved course. The BCli 
beginners’ pack includes advice on the 
types of canoeing and craft, equip¬ 
ment. regional contacts, coaching 
schemes and tests, access to water and 
insurance. The organisation also sup¬ 
plies lists of canoe dubs and a detailed 
pack an racing events. 

There is a difference between a canoe 
and a kayak- In a canoe, the paddler 
uses a single-bladed paddle whDe 
kneeling: in a kayak, a double-Maded 
paddle while silting. A KJ is a one- 
person kayak (usually a raring boat), a 
K2 is a kayak for two. a Cl a canoe for 
one and a C2 a canoe for two. 

Raring boats require skilful han¬ 
dling. Touring boats are more stable 
and slower general-purpose and 
slalom boats are buQt for rough water. 

Necessary equipment is warm cloth¬ 
ing a cagoule mid wetsuit boots or 
trainers. You also need a British Stan¬ 
dards Institution-approved hebnet, 
costing from £24, and a buoyancy aid, 
from £45. A recreational kayak costs 
from £250 and paddles start at E80. 

□ British Canoe Union, Adbohon 
Lane, West Bridgford, Nottingham 
NG25AS; Welsh Canoeing Association. 
Pen Y Boat Carwen. Clwyd LL21 0EL 
Scottish Canoe Association. Caledonia 
House. South Gyt, Edinburgh EH 12 
9DQ; Canoe Association of Northern 
Ireland, to. Sports Council of Northern 
Ireland. House of Sport Upper Malone 
Road Belfast BT9 SLA. 

St Albans maintain pace 
ST ALBANS successfully held 
off Doncaster's challenge to 
win 3-1 at Clarence Parit 
yesterday and stay on top of 
the second division m foe 
National Hockey League. 

Doncaster made a sensa¬ 
tional start with Cnck. me 
centre forward from Tasma¬ 
nia. putting them ahead wth- 
intubmimnes-Hissu^oA 
and acceleration troubled foe 
home side’s defenreunm^ 
movements were restricted by 
Bavlis at left back. 

St Albans took only eigd 
minutes to level 
a eoal by Oogddl from a free 
hitbv Hallidav. who put them 
alS after 30 minu^frOTi a 
chance set up by Cogdell and 

m^SnSsfoe balance were 
deal! a severe biow wdren 

St-Bajr-Ts 

By Sydney Friskdm 

of foe second division only a 
fortnight ago, lost further 
ground after a 1-1 draw with 
Hampstead and Westminster. 
Tarsen Johal scored after 12 
minutes for Barford and Dix¬ 
on replied from a short corner 
for Hampstead in foe 47th 
minute. 

Cambridge City lifted them¬ 
selves off nie bottom of the 
table with a 2-1 win over 
Neston. but there was a price 
to pay with White being sent 
off in the 56th minute for 
dissent after be had been put 
under temporary suspension 
for a rough tackle. Goddard 

Full results and 
league tables.Page 34 

and Knight were foe scorers 
for Cambridge City and Rob¬ 
ert Smith replied for Neston. 

Oxford University shared 
eight goals with Gloucester 
City. Laird scoring twice for 
Oxford and Beam matching 
him for Gloucester. 

Surbiton and Canterbury, 
whose league match ended in 
a goalless draw a fortnight 
ago, felled to settle their 
differences yesterday when 
they drew 2-2 in the League 
Cup at Sugden Road. AH foe 
goals were scored from set 
pieces in the first half with 

Mollqy converting two short 
corners for Surbiton and 
Hacker scoring both for Can¬ 
terbury, foe first from a penal¬ 
ty stroke and the second from 
a short comer. Evenett and 
Surridge. both of Canterbury, 
were suspended during the 
game for minor offences. 

In other League Cup match¬ 
es, Hounslow just scraped 
through in pod C with a 1-0 
win over Southgate and Old 
Loughtonians defeated Indian 
Gymkhana 3-1. 
u Ian Jennings, of Guildford 
and foe Army, is taking a 
Combined Services team to 
Sydney, Australia, to play a 
series of matches against foe 
armed forces of Australia and 
New Zealand- These matches 
will be played at foe same time 
as foe World Cup. which 
begins chi November 23, but 
will tnlcp place in foe morn¬ 
ings, to enable the participants 
to watch the World Cup 
matches. Jennings, who can¬ 
not play because of a back 
injury, will be the foe team's 
coach and selector. 
□ Muhammed Shahbaz 
scored twice in Christchurch 
yesterday to help Pakistan seal 
a three-match international 

series against New Zealand 
with a 4-1 vtooiy. Pakistan, 
who won foe first match 1-0 in 
Wellington on Saturday, led 2- 
0 at the break. The third game 
is in Auckland tomorrow. 

Ipswich find life 
tough at the top 

Hendry builds advantage 

By Aux Ramsay 

IT IS tough getting to the top 
and even tougher slaying 
there. Ipswich ought to know: 
they struggled to find their 
form at the start of the season, 
bat still clambered to foe top 
of foe women’s national hock¬ 
ey league, only to get knocked 
off on Saturday. 

With Slough snapping at 
their heels, they knew any 
mistakes against High town 
would cost them their top 
position. Hightown also had 
their eyes on the leaders. 
Sitting in third place, they 
could have settled for stop¬ 
ping Ipswich just to keep a 
manageable gap between the 
two sides, but both teams 
ignored caution and chanced 
their lude. 

In the end. not even hick 
derided it and while neither 
Ipswich nor Hightown scored 
and the conditions were ap¬ 
palling, the game was one of 
foe most entertaining draws 
you coulod see. A penalty was 
missed and a goal disallowed 
but even foe players were 
happy with foe result 
afterwards. 

Whatever Ipswich, the for¬ 
mer champions, did (hey 
could not find foe target 
Spencer, taking a lew minutes 
off from her duties as Cullen’s 
minder, drove one unstoppa¬ 

ble stop in towards goal only 
to see the ball fly back off the 
crossbar. 

Bamfield almost presented 
Strange with a sitter, but her 
pass was intercepted by foe 
keeper, Reid Then, in the 
second half, Smith bad foe 
ball in foe net, but the umpire 
derided the baft into foe circle 
had been lifted When Fry 
missed a penalty ten minutes 
later. Ipswich knew it was not 
their day. 

Not that it was one-way 
traffic. Cullen, despite foe 
attentions of Spencer, was 
always threatening, but with 
Thompson in athletic form, 
could never quite make it 
count 

"Sometimes, in order to 
win. you have to run the risk 
of losing,” Maggie Souyave, 
High town’s player-coach, 
said afterwards. "We went for 
it today. Both sides played an 
attacking game and both 
played high-level structured 
hockey, so overall we have 
to be satisfied with the 
result" 

Down in Bracknell. Eyre’s 
two goals for Slough wee just 
enough to put them on top of 
the league table on goal 
difference. 

Results and table, page 34 \ 

STEPHEN Hendry, who pro¬ 
duced the finest sustained 
spell of break-building in the 
history of the United Kingdom 
championship last year, was 
again in unstoppable form as 
he established a 7-1 lead over 
Adrian Rosa in the fust round 
of foe event in Preston 
yesterday. 

Hendry, who constructed 
> an unprecedented five century 

breaks during foe opening 
session of his 9-3 semi-final 
defeat of John Parrott 12 
months ago, gave a dear 
indication of his determ¬ 
ination to capture the title for a 
third time as he Mended 
patience with controlled 
aggression. 

Admittedly, Rosa, the world 
No 142. from Cannock, is not 
foe most formidable oppo¬ 
nent Since turning profes¬ 
sional three years ago, he has 
achieved little. However, no¬ 
body could deny Hendry's 
sharpness. Guilty of underes¬ 
timating players of Rosa’s 
status in the past that criti¬ 
cism could not be levelled at 
the Scot on this occasion. 

Hendty. the world No 1 and 
champion here in 1999 and 
1990, was unspectacular to 3- 
0. but he won the fourth frame 
with a 120 clearance and 
completed a highly satisfac¬ 
tory afternoon’s work by com¬ 
piling further runs of 97 79 
and 97. 

By Phil Yates 

Peter Ebdon, beaten by 
Alan McManus in foe final of 
the Dubai Oassic. overcame a 
shaky start to lead Karl Payne, 
of Birmingham, 6-0. Ebdon, 
like Hendry, capitalised on the 
majority of his scoring oppor¬ 
tunities and made breaks of 
59.83.55 and 115. 

The myth that it is impossi¬ 
ble to play anywhere near 
one’s best with an unfamiliar 
cue was exploded by Steve 
Davis in a 9-3 victory over 
Paul Davies, of Cardiff, on 
Saturday. 

Davis, who irreparably 
damaged his own cue when he 
accidentally dropped it 11 days 
ago. claimed that the very fact 
of being forced to employ a 
substitute had caused him to 
be "intensely focused". 

Hendry: dominant 

Breaks of 84. 59. 89. 71, 60 
and 71 were the highlights of a 
particularly impressive dis¬ 
play from Davis, given the 
circumstances. The six-time 
United Kingdom champion 
has dearly taken little time to 
become accustomed to foe 
replacement cue borrowed 
from his father. Bill. 

Davis will need to be equal¬ 
ly effective when he provides 
foe second-round opposition 
for Dave Harold, the runner- 
up to John Higgins in the 
Skoda Grand Pnx last month. 
Harold comfortably beat 
Jamie Woodman 9-3 and 
induded a 135 total clearance. 

Parrott the 1991 world and 
United Kingdom champion, 
raised his fist in mock celebra¬ 
tion after recording his first 
win of tiie season by beating 
Tony Jones 9-4 and James 
Wattana. another disappoint¬ 
ing performer by his own 
standards recently, recovered 
from a 6-4 deficit to defeat Lee 
Richardson 9-6. 

David Rowe, the world 
No 13, joined Nigel Bond — 
beaten by Alex Higgins on 
Friday — as the only top 16 
first-round casualties. Rowe. 
°f Derby, lot 9-7 to Fergal 
O’Brien, the promising Irish¬ 
man voted vouns player of 
foe year by the snooker 
writers. 

Results, page 34 
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ATHLETICS 
ROAD RUNNING- Lord Mayor's Chafi- 
erge (Sr Poufs. Gtan) I. £ Morton 
(Basildon) ifimn 33ses. 2. J Hamson 
(Siactficaih) l&Sl: 3. T Oekmsen 
iBJacunashl 18.59. Teams: 1. Basildon 
Z4DK, 2. Bfacttieath 28. 3. Thames Haa 
and Hounds 34. ROAD RELAY: National 
Women’s champions!*! (Banwigham. 
4 a 4Wn). 1. Parvsde Harrow 5&nn 37sec. 
2. Brchfield 58:5& 3. Leeds Coy 5931. 
CROSS COUNTRY: Home Countries 
tatsmationsl (Sunderland) Men (10 3km) 
1 R Tmadwefl (Eng) 35mm 3sec 2. M 
Hogmoonom (Eng) 3511. 3, T Osborne 
(Ena) 35-15. Teams: i. Enrtartd lipts. 2. 
Ireland 38:3. Wales 57 Woman (53km). 1. 
D Hoogeslogsr (Em) 20mm 35aac:_2. T 
Tushy lire) 3340; 5. j Severson (Sea) 
2041 Taams: l. Ireland lOprs- 2. England 
12.3. Scottana 2S 
Saudi of England hnemadonal (Magaia); 
Men (8Kml l. B Ftoyden (Eng) 2awi 
I7wc 2. RRndlon (Engl 22:IB. 3, l-’.CJien 
(Engl 2220 Teams 1. England lipts 2, 
South 43.3. Wales 51 Women l5Km)-1. N 
Lynch I Oxford Untvj I5rrtn 4?sec, Z T 
Blake (Scum) 18 <0. 3. G Eridatu (Efat 
16-12. Teams 1. England 26pts; 2, Oxford 
Uw 56.3. Wales 70. 

BADMINTON 
HONG KONG: Open tournament: Men: 
Sarm-Soala: Hetyamo Arts ifcxfai bt A Budl 
f.usuma (facto) 10-15. 15-5. lb-13. Aitoy 
vwranaa undo] bt T Stuer-Laundsan (Den) 
15-7 1W Final: Art* biWranaa 15-9 15- 
11 Women: Semi-finals: Bang Soohyun 
IS Kor) br C Magnusson (SWel 11-6. 9-11. 
J1 -3. i. Xiapgmg |Sws) bt M Audna (Inda) 
11-2. 12-10 Bnat Bang Soo-hyim t* 
itaoqng 11-7. H-fi 

BASKETBALL 
BUDWBSER LEAGUE: Hero* Royals 71 
(EJer 24. Pringle 13. Oy*wu 10) 
Marchestei Gams 112 (Btaeas/Robinson 
24. Craven 12) 
7UP TROPHY: Derby 92 (Lascefies 20. 
Stamen 18. BefivtfCtardiner 17) Srdertand 
62 (Ncmaqe 18. Puac 11. Hopper 101. 
Leicester 91 (Waktinn 36. Trasvant 17. 
Bens 7) Doncaster 85 (Re 22. Joseph 17. 
Jones l IJ; Thames Valley 97 (Scanliatxxy 
31. Holley 22. Buchnah 1H1 Buminghem 87 
(Samuel? 28. Ltoyo 18. Stmms 16). 
wonting 82 (Lews 28. Harried 20. Scod 15) 
London 85 (Moore 27. Hertan 17. Lewis 
14) 
NBA: Chanotta 113 Datrat TOO. Indiana 93 
Cleveland BE, Ortendo 16 PWtodelpna 103. 
W&jxrtrpon 109 Miami 93. Boston fl4 
Minnesota 101. Houston 100 New Jersey 

84. Dallas 124 Chicago 120. San Amorto 
101 Now York 82. Denver 119 Utah 110. 
Golden Slate 121 U Urn 99. Phrxro* 
108 LA Cippert 101: Sacramento 105 
Atlanta 07. 

BOWLS 
KOWLOON, Hong Kong: Poire tourna¬ 
ment Section One: Bweraft session: 
Kowloon BC M Oanengmer CC 24-15. By 
bt China Light and Power 20-12. Royal HK 
Notice a England 24-14, S Africa bt Incan 
RC34-6.Austrafea br Hong Kong CC 23-18. 
Ireland bt Hong Kong ladies 22-13 Final 
ptadngs: i. S Africa, z F*. 3. Austrafia. 4. 
CratgengowarCC. 5. Ireland. 6. England. 7. 
Crina Light rata Power. B. Royal Haig Kong 
Police. 9. Hong Kong Ladles to. Indian 
Recreation Ck£>: 11. Hong Kong CC. 12, 
Kowfaan Bovrfs CSutx 
Section Two: Eleventh session: Canada bt 
F#pno Club 27-10. Scotland bt Hong Kong 
FC 29-12 Kowloon CC bl New Zealand 23- 
14. Hong Kong bt Vkaona Lawn BC 20-18: 
Wales bl Club cieRccreo 37-8. Israel bt City 
Lawn BC 35-12. Rnel ptadngs: 1. Wales: 2 
Israel. 3. New Zealand. 4. Scotland. 5. Hong 
Kong. 6. Kowloon OC: 7. Canada. & 
Vicuna Lawn BC. 9. Club da Recroo. 10. 
Hung Kong FC: ii.PkpkioCU). 
Querter-ferstx S Africa bt Scotland 24-22. 
N Zealand bt R» 13-15 Austrau bt Israel 
19-14, CrSpengowsr CC bt Wales 24-19. 
Semt-ftntis: South Ain ca bi Ausrata 23-11. 
Crargengower Cncket CUb tx New Zealand 
21 20 
FtaN: Cragromer Cncksr Club bt South 
Africa 20-12. 
NATIONAL JNTSR-CUfB CHAMPION¬ 
SHIP; Third round: wey vaBey 94 King 
George 55; Camortdge Path 82 Rckeas 
Lock 65. Hldaiiond 65 Paddington 75. 
Croydon 77 Surton 74; Dattford Slone 
Lodge 93 OKI CouKCon 81: Lewisham 89 
Deangae ftdoe 80. Cyphers 109 E&xm 
65. Wng Alfred 64 Preston 82. Margate 76 
Mote Park 68. Anterior 58 Earn DarseM03: 
Worthing 82 LoR^neadow 78. Five Rivers 
64 Adur 73. Wortmng Pavilon 89 OolpNn 
72. Cambridge Chesterton 102 fSstoygate 
54. Hiritingdon 88 Bedford Borough 68. 
Avon Vafley 104 Rugby 58. Mahon Moebtay 
97 Chamwoad 80. Rusncten 76 Ueoeater 
73: Kttgslhorpe 104 MatftampKxi 54; 
Becctes 81 North Wafsham 84. 
Wvmontfom Del 83 Sole Bey 77. Ncrt* 
and Norwich 74 Of Yarmouth 77. Round- 
wood 87 Old HaC 71. Cheshunt 85 
Towsriarefcei Ipswich 88 Falcon 68. Herts 
43 Desborough 113; Isis 103 Gosimg Si. 
BracHey 85 Watford 6b: Uton 77 
Stevenage 76. Broiol 87 Northavon 56. 
MaJvemHlIs 87 Gloucester 60. Westtecot 
65 Bentham 76. MoonHeel 81 Victoria 
(Sneer) 76; west Conwal 47 Teignbndgs 
103. Bodnwi 89 Plymouth 64; Torbay 71 

ftymoJh CNd Setws 66. Cuncna to* 
Newcastle 5V South SreeBs 56 StftJertand 
95 Copeland 84 Satuev S3. Haboum 71 
Gateshead 79: Gi Aydifle 65 Martteoooi 85: 
Park View 64 Dariingfcn 101. Rfchandsons 
65 BtacVfOQ! NH 88. Nryimgham 93 
Spddng 68. Newark 58 South Forest 91. 
Lncom 90 Rrrfidiffe 89 Steafad 72 
EiwashfiB 

BOXING 

MEXICO CITY: Work} Boxing CourtCi 
Brtrt-ayweigtit dnmpiotaWp (12 mds) H 
Srudez ikte*. holder) b> M Cabapf !US) 
pis. 
Wodd Boxing Counci super-wefearwaight 
ctannkmafip (12 md3) L Santana (Dom 
Rap) m TNoms (US. hrwter). dSsq. 
World Boxing CouncS strew weight 
championship (12 mds): R topaz l*fc. 
nefctep tx Vaiguez (Mex). ko 8th. 
World Badng Association Junior fight- 
waighi cfiarroionahip-. G Hernandez (US. 
nauar) bt J Garaa (Con. pis. 

CRICKET 

Preaktanfs XI v West Indies 

bangalore (firef day of fhreej Was! 
todies. w«n ad ftst-xroigs wickets in hand, 
are 296 n*rc Oehnd the PresOen s Xi 

PfiESDENTS XL Rrst ihnirgs 

v Ratnore c Cuffy b Ohanraq - - -6* 
S Manjrekar c Miiray b Cutty ...4 
R Drrjwj c Lara b Bentemn ... . - 13 
P Arrie c Bwitarrm b uhanraj. 0 
R Stomshad c sJ3 b Cufly - ■ — .9 
AVakfyalOw b Chanderpaui — .. 25 
A Kapoor c sub b Cufty ■■ • - ■ 42 
U Chatterjoe c Adams 0 Chanaarpaui . 2 
S Bahutute c Adams b Dhanr^ 3t 
I SickJop b CnanaerpaU .4 
P Vaidye not OU . 22 
Extras (b J. b V nb20j . — - 92 

Total__— 238 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-37.2-96,3-96.4-106. 
5-115.6-159. 7-177.8-179.9-183 
BOWLING Benjamin 12-3-39-1 Cufly20-5- 
55-3. Browne 13-4-440 Wenraj 34 3-12- 
52-S, ChaeJarpaol 11-2-4&3 

WEST INDIES Fist tormgs 

PVSmmonencaout . . • 1 
S C Wiilems nor oJ ... --- - ■ 1 

Total (no wM) ——.....-- 2 
BOWLING SJddiquo 3-3-0-0. P Vaidya 2-0- 
2-0 

Northern Transvaal v New Zealand 
PRETORIA (final day) Match drawn 
NORTHERN TRANSVAAL: Rrsi Innings 

FOR THE RECORD 
£32 |M Hinder 31. J Suydom 50. K Rule 501 

Second hwgs 
B Sawnerwte not out 23 
C Lambert not out . . —52 
Extras lb 1.8)6. nb 3) ■ 9 

Total (no WM)_B4 
BOWJNG: Nash 5-1-140. Su'a 9-2-304J' 
DC«J 5-J-1M: Han 2-0-144) 

NEW ZEALAND: First Innings 
S A Young 0 Ehwnhy .. . «5 
0 Murray #w b Snath .... 72 
S P aaiwg c Lamtwt b Daws . .. 114 
M □ Ctotte c Sommerv^ia b SrraTi .. 3 
*K R Rutherford c Pienaar b Bryson 12 
S Thomson c Snrth b Daws. .. IB 
TACParorebDaws.  23 
UHarnnout ... . . -2D 
OlNashbOauB .6 
USuanccoui.. 12 
Saras (b 15. nb I5.wtj . .. - • 31 

Total A bwa dec) —--  3* 
S DouH dd not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-114. 2-183. 3-199. 
4-232. 5-281.6-299. 7-333. B-339. 9-356. 
BOWUNG- EJworrhy 25-1-96-1. Snwh 19-1- 
90-2: Ffindei 4-0-19-0, Bryson 12-4-46-1; 
Davis 282-8-S3-4; Somnwvtte 14 5-37-0 
SHffHELD SHIELD: Brisbane: Vctone 
224and349-7(BHodge itfi.MEJottTd I 
Harvey 621 Queensland 230-9 dec. Perth: 
W Australia 254 and 48-1. S Austraba 272 
(G BJevren t52: B Rad 4-60) 

CYCLING 

CYCLO-CROSS: Natiortti Trophy: Sec¬ 
ond round lAJdwsley Stadium. WoTver- 
damp on. 105 m4esj .1. R Hammond 
(Sxrth Western RC). 56mm lOsec: 2. G 
Foord (Scoc WematBn^). a 28sec. 3. S 
Douce (PCA) same time. 4. B Clarke (Teem 
Rafcsgh) et 46sec; 5. N Crao (Diamond 
Sack) all 05.6. J Norfolk (VC a Raphael) 
at 1 14 Overall: 1. Hammond 80 ptr 2. 
Douce. G&; 1 Craig, 61 
SCU Glasgow Centre Championship 
(Sqhtm. Glasgow. 10 mass): 1. A Qunn 
(Glasgow United CO. 54-30.2. S AJdereon 
(PentcJk RT). at 57sec: 3. J McSein 
(Penicuik RT). at 1 47 
Boston Wheeiere ILincotoshne. 10 miss)- 
1. N TayV* (Hykeham ATB). 10025: 2. C 
Buclde (Emtjx RT), at ZOO: 3. M Fanow 

Liverpool Century RC (Otterepod PV 
A^dunh. 10 miea). i. P MtocReton (Norm 
West Off-Hoad dub). 56 46: Z P 
Whatmough (ASC Censou«e). at 54sec. Z 
P Howartn (Withmgton Wheetera). a 509 
Notts and Derbys League (Naangham- 
stwe. 15 rmaei: 1. □ Afaandar (UaBock 
CC). 50-18: Z C KxEhete (Team Sherfrac). 
same time, 3. J GouM (Ace RT). at 1 11. 

EQUESTRIANISM 
CO CORK; World cup ever* The Aer 
RtaiSB Ifttemedonak 1 waJ. Barest 
Showtime (N SkeHon, O) find PnhCti 
D’kicovMe (H Qodtgnoa Fr). both ctea- 
29.3489c; 3. Everest Ma^e Carp* (M 
Wrttaka, GO) deer 20-62 
Volvo World Cup Qualifier 1, Everest 
DofarCarffNSfsrton, B3)c&>-3373»cs; 
2. Carnival Bouncer (M rtjghea, hfi efiaar 
34 5a 1 JurejiA Hvan de PoUwl <*& 
3501. 4. Everest Bton (M WMBkar. GB) 
deer 35 57. 

GOLF _ 
DORADO PARK. Puerto Rta>: Wdrld CUp: 
TWrd rowd score# and team totals: 
38K Urwed Siaea |P Couplee 65,83,88. D 
Lav# 67. W. 69). 407: Zimbabwe (M 
Md'luity 66.67,67, A Johnstone 87.72,88) 
412: Japsi (M Kawanura 71. 67. 65, T 
Sm*i 75, 68, 6Q, Mal^raa (M Raneyah 
66.64. SB. P GiswEegaran 73. SB. 71L 413: 
New Zealand (FNabso 70,66.57:0 Timer 
7Z70.6ffl 4t4:SwedenUHaeggmBn7i. 
SS. 70. JPamevik 68.68.%). 4?^ Italy (C 
ftocea 66. 66, 68: S Grappasom 89, 71. 
73 418: Paraguay (A Franco 69.68.72; P 
Matfiez 71. ra). «lft Argentina (E 
Romero 72.6S, 68. M Guzman 72, 70.73); 
Canasta lR Gtbeon 71,08 71. D Barr 72,88. 
71). 420: Germany (B Larwer 71.71.65. S 
Smiva 71. 68. 73) 422: Endand (M Roe 
6Z 71.72 B Lane 72. 70, 63), Scodand (A 
Cohan 71. 63, 68. G Brand \rw 73. 89. 72) 
423: TTutand |P Marksaeng 88. 71,67; B 
Ruangkrt 70, 71, 75): Australia (S Etodngton 
69. ffi. 71; M Clayton 75. 05. 75) 426: 
Holland (J Steenkanvner 73, 87. 74; C van 
der Veide 71.71,70); MexioojE Toledo 88. 
72. 69 R Atarcon 73. 73. 70): IrelandJD 
dart® 69, 70. 76. P McGtntoy 89. 70. 72) 
427: Republic ol Korea (Sano-Ho Choi 74. 
06, 72; Yoraigrftoun Hen 75.7Z 68). Brazl 

LACROSSE 

i:n-^i 

Scum Africa iR Wessete 70. 74; W 
Westner 70. 72.73). 426: France (Jrairto 
Velde 73.67.86 M Besanceney 74.71,75). 
429: Wales (I Vfeosnam 73.89.66: P Phcs 

Lu 72. 73.73) 433: FMand (M Pta 7Z 74. 
87, AKanktonen 72. 75. 73) 435: %san (J 
Rnrera 73.71. 74. M-A Jlminez 73. TO. 74) 
437: Swtzaland (A Bossed 71. Ti. 70; M 
Scopeae 72. 81. 72) 443: Puerto Rico (W 
Morass 71.74.7ZM Camacho 75.73.78). 
451: Hong Kong (R Kan 79.74.77;DBoutel 
78. -76.67). 470: Norway (T Nielsen 76.71. 
79. H StronvOtsen 84. 84.76). 

:l98:FCoubteS Laadbn totfvktaal acorec 1 
(US) BS. S3. 68. 199: M Ran 
09.64. 69 202: C flocca (11) 

_ 89, 70. ABtnhcmme 
71,71; M Harwood CAus) 74. 

7Z 71.88. 
Other acarer.28&J 

7th S HoncSey 

2HUHAT. CWne: Wwitotton^ ffUgl? 

.lLMA 

BURTOfiLON-TRENT: Rhythmic gyimas- 
ttca Inbar-reglonal championship: Teem 
event 1. West MKflancte 4580; Z East 
MUknds 4385 Under 10 duet 1. 
YortcsHre 630. Under 13 trio: 1. Yorkshire 
750 Over 13 duet 1. Yorkshire 7.7a 

ICE HOCKEY 
EUROPEAN CUP: Semi^nel group: Cer- 
efitt Devte 1 VEU Fektoch (Auatne) 15. 
BENSON AND HEDGES CUP: Semi-final. 
Bret leg: Nottingham 19 EtfnbucghZ 
BRITISH LEAGUE: Premier dMstorr fife 9 
WWttey 1; frWcn Keynes 13 Humberskte 7. 
Rrat dMatorr DunSnes 7 Medway 8; 
Paisley 6 Gutofard 4. Romiord 4 Tettard 13: 
Stough 9 Biackbun 5 9wndoo 6 SoDhuU 8: 
TeefiSda 6 TraffcrQ 4. 

mmrnM 
MM 

7mmran 

SNOOKER_ 

(&^la4^tonih bt A Know** 9* A 

jiBDMixwtty 
wtnSnan £3.' 
I m. j Wastara 

Wales) 9-1, 
Dav ■ p 
(Thai/ ul L 

(Ir^bf D ft* 9-7. 

SQUASH 
ypnfnHftMa japan: Mens toumaroent 
EhntJfalan (Sd* P MarsheH (Engj 15. FfidTJ Khan (PBk) M P (Engi t&. 
9,17-14.154 

TENNIS 
amtwerP: Men's tournament San*. 
bnlK M Larsson (Sure) bt 0 Detatoa (Fr) 6- 

iHSKK^iiESiSi 
MOSCOW: Men’s. eaWnament Senv- 

4^6-3.6-4. Hnat Voitov M Adamb 
6-Z 6-4. * 
BUENOS AIRES: Men’s townsman: 
SemWIntfs; A Conetoa (Sp) bt F Claret (Sp) 

J Frana (Arg) tx K Novacek 
tCz) 7-5. 
pun&nELPHA: Wbmarfti tournament: 
SSrtn-finals: N Zvereva (Beta) bl B 
Schultz (HoB) 6-1. 7-6: A Huber twrj W K 
Pc (LSI &ST&2; M fteroe (fili«M Tuff® 
6-2.6-4; G Sabom (Arg) t< C Rubn (US] 6- 
3 M.Sont-ftiafs: Pten» btZvereva6-3.fi- 
3; Huber bt Sabacrv 8-7.6-* 
(NDONESlAii Woman's tournament 
SanMrelE A Su^yama (Japan) bt Part 
Sung-Hee (S Ko) 6<L *6. S3: £ Wacyvy 
(Go? t* M Jaggod-Lai (Aus) 6-1.6-2. 
SHEFFIELD: LTA tour: FtaCE Men: P 
Haid (Berta) bt G Henderson (Yorks) &4. 
O-i. r«L women: M Me* (Sort) bt A 
Snibkio (Leics> 7-6, B-4. 

RACING SCHOOLS SPORT 

CHELTENHAM 

no.70 CSF-E1789 
1.15 (2m 110yd tide) 1. Atoms (P HoBey. 
3-1 fav. Thunderer’s nap). Z Major Bugler 
(11-2). 3. Chref Mrteter 19-1) 10 ran 19. 
JW DBsworth rote £350: £190. £220. 
£280 DF. £830 Trio- £3040 CSF 
£1895. Tncast £12187. 
1^012m 41110yd ch) 1. Bradbury Star (P 
Hide. 5-1): 2. Second Schedual (14-1). 31 
Egypt Mil Pnnce (8-1) Tipping Tm 4-1 fav 
14 ran Hd. 151 J Girted Tote £5 60; 
EZIO. £310. £250 DF: E3320 Tno- 
£63.60 CSF: £8521 Tncast £499 48. 

Z25 (3m 2f hefle) t. Fuzzy Logic (D 
Bridgwater. 9-2/J-tav?. 2. Loch Scavatg (9-2 
«-(»). 3. Cat On Targa (9-2 jt-tart. 
Badastan 9-2 11-lav. 9 ran 3bl. 3W. N 
Twtston-Davies Tote- £3 90. £1 4a £18a 
£2.00 OF' £8.40. Tno: £1250 CSF. 
£23.48 Tncast £8508 
3.00 (3m ch) 1. Martin's Lamp (A Maguire, 
S-2: Richard Evans's nap): 2. Absatem's 
Lady 18-11 fav). 3. Mertns Wish (8-1) 5 ran. 
NR I Have Him. 7). 301 D tochobon. Tote 
C390: El 60.Cl.30. DF- £220 CSF E4.71. 

3.35 (2m 110yd hdtej 1. Berude Not To (J 
Osborne. 5-1 lav): Z Herbert Lodge (9-2l. 
3. Sexton Grey (8-1) B ran. 71 3bl 0 
Sherwood Tote. £230: El 40. £170. 
£1 90 DF-E4 00 CSF. £7.74 
Jackpot £25,585.70 
ptacepot £28.00. Quad pot £3-40 

12301.Tiiu (5-2). Z Once More For Luck 
(15-8 lav). 3. Milne’s A Villain (16-1). 12 ran. 
1.05 1. Strong Deal (11-2), 2. Nrrfa (158 
lav). 3. BraveBuccaneer |3-1J 10 ran. 
1.401. North isnbrtan King (15-11:2. Whse 
Wilkw M3-8 lav): 3. H's Tne Pas (12-1) 7 
ran 
Z10 1. One Man |4-g lav. Private 
Harxtcapper’a top rating) Z Mr Boston 
(5-1): J. Rodeo Star (7-2) 3 ran NR; 
Boarding School 
Z45 1. Bend Sable (7-4 lav): 2. DiwaR 
Dancer (8-1). 3. Fncteey |5-2) 6 ran 
3.15 1. Tartan Tradewfnda (4-5 lav): 2. 
Berman March (5-1) 3. Trudy Royal (14-1) 
7 ran 
3.45 1. Unde Keen* [i 1 -10 lav): 2. Panah 
(16-1! 3. Sugar MU 12-I) 13 ran NR 
Chaheilvr 

NOTTINGHAM 
7250 J. Same Deference (4-1 i-fev): 2. 
Roes. Graham (7-1): 3. hrychuicn (11-2). 
Nuns Cone 4-1 jt-tov 12 ran 
1.20 1. Bfl And Win ifi-1): Z Bold Pursuit 
(9-4 fav). 3. Aladran her (14-1). 10 ran 
NR l|ab. Pansrerme King. 
ISO 1. Madder's Way (4-1). 2. Uranus 
CoDonges (6-4 fav); 3, Musthaveaswq 
(3-1). 5 rm. 
220 f. Muskrat Trend (2-1); Z Dud Image 
(15-8 lav); 3. Jurz (9-2). 5 ran. 
255 1. Shgiesofe (4-f it-fav): 2. Moon- 
sfme Dancer (4-1 |t-fev). 3. Highly 
Decorated (11-1). 5k Pageant 4-1 (1-lav. 13 
ran. 
32S1. Galea CavaBer (1 -2 tav). Z Rhoss* 
Bay (8-1|; 3. Anrae Keny (7-1) 7 ran 
355 1. Barney's Gift (7-2): 2. Plucky 
Punts- (8-1): 3. Barton Santa (1-2 fav). 6 
ran. 

WINDSOR 
130 1. Pride Of May (4-1); 2. Kaiasadi 
(13-2): 3. Gokfn Shroud (8-1) Jathib 7-2 
tor. 14 ran 
ZOO 1. Society Guest 1ID-11 fav). Z 
Master Reach (25-1); Z Poferamans Pride 
(50-1) 8 ran. 
Z351. Emerald Storm (5-2). 2. Seven Of 
Dramonds (l 1-6 lav). 3. Dwadme (16-1) 6 
ran NR: Earty Man 
3-05 1. The Botfer White (12-11. 2. 
Shrutawn (13-8 laV): 3. Father Power (7-2). 
14 ran 
8.40 1, Cariingfoid Lakes (8-1). 2. Factor 
Ten (7-2 tav): 3. Dunne Chance (4-1J. 11 
ran NR. Lady Buntng 
4.101. Whippets Delight (14-1): 2. Sylvan 
Sabre (9-2). 3. Chapel Of Berras i6-i). 
NagoMlB 11-4 fav I4ran. 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
7.001. Sbnaat (2-1). 2. Dakota Brave (&-r 
(avj; 3. Noutan (25-1) 10 ran. fiW Mr 
Geran 
720 1. Magna Carta (52 |4av). Z 
Komreyev Dancer (5-2 |Hav); 3. Chadtegh 
Lane 111-lj. 12 ran 
3.00 1. Dmvenb (121). Z Nor dan Raider 
(11-1); 3. Rocketeer (9-4). Atacan Chimes 
2-1 fav. 13 ran 
8.30 f. Taroudant (5-2). 2. New torn (9-4 
fav). 3. WW And Truly (7-1). 12 ran 
SDO 1. Rotherfieid Park p-i); 2. Pais 
Defight (50-11. 3. Cure Express (16-1) 
Ladv Pu 5-4 tav. 13 ran 
9JO 1. Wentbridge Lad (12-1): Z Aitch 
N’Bee (33-D: 3. Polonez Pnma (3-1) 
Gobsmacked 7-4 lav 12 ran NRTalanied 
fng 

HOCKEY 

MEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE 
LEAGUE CUP: Pool A Hull 1 Cermock 2 
Sioiapon 1 Boumvilte 1 Pod B: SuitMon 2 
Caniertwry 2. Easi Gmsiead 2 GuikJted 1 
Pool C: 5ourhgare 0 Hounstow 1. (rvian 
Gymkhana 1 OW Loughlomans 3 Pool D: 
Stougn t Havara 1. Troians 3 Firebrands 1 
SECOND DMSION; Besdon 1 Bmrmey 5. 
Brc<*farvjs 3 0'»tvx 0. Cambridge Co-/ 2 
Herron t. Edgbaoicin 1 Richmond 1. 
Hampgead and Wedmnmef 1 Barioid 
Tviers 1 Oxted i>wers4y 4 Gicjcester 
i>y 4 Sheffield 3 Iwa 3 Si Aioans 3 
Doncaater 1. Whdieiueh 0 Harteslon 
PAiXKt, 1 

P W D L F A Pis 
£j AJtnans 5 a 1 Q 16 5 13 £4 Albans 
Ooncassar 
Barton! Tnere 
HariesJcn M 
BrookJands 
Bicmiift- . 

531 1 12 6 10 
531 1 9 5 10 
5 3 1 I 6 4 to 
5 3 I 1 7 6 10 
5 3 0 2 11 3 9 

Sheffield ... 5 2 2 1 to 8 a 

Gloucester C . 
Hampstead 
Erfcbaaon 

■Vfwchuich 
Ricnrtang 
Gtfoid Unrv 
CawificgeC 
fiestcn 
Cressiyv 

5 2 2 1 9 Id 8 
5 2 1 2 14 5 7 
5 13 17 7 6 
5 13 14 5 6 
5 1 2 2 8 8 5 
5 113 4 8a 
5 I 1 3 6 10 4 
5 1 t 3 6 12 4 
5 11 3 5 9 3 
5 0 2 3 3 6 2 
5 0 2 3 2 8 2 

NORWICH UNION EAST LEAGUE Pre- 
miei (tension A Colchester I Siuenans 1. 
Deieham 2 Cambno^p i>«v 0 Ipswich 3 
Chetevdofd 1. Peierbcroucp Town 2 Ban- 
gpcSiowtedl RedbvOje 2 Luton Town 7 
Standinge. t 17. 2. Peterbwoocth 
1-. 3 Rtttonrtje 13 Premier dtvaron B: 
cur; 5: Sdmunds 2 Pol'Cans 1 ntd 
sc'ijtiKKtom t Ekwiom e. Rorreord 1 
tbTJvch and E Sulfa*. 2. Sreienage 2 
: tor wen Ory 1. '.Vesidiff 3 Sudbury 1 
SUN UFE WEST LEAGUE Premier 
denser- Bam Buc« t Ciwienham 1. 
Piymourii 2 Hereteva 1 Swansea 3 E*eier 
Unr^ 0 3 Taunton Vale 4 Starc&xjs 

fey Bmccs 14. a, Tftmton Vale 10 
NORTHERN LEAGUE: Frtt (tension; 
jjghtown 2 Formny 2 rtortonORrr/a*iqO 
***** 0 Hamjqat? 1. Timpertey 0 
Elactoum 2- Wamntjtnn S Southp«i 4 
Slmdmgs: 1. Harrogate 16.2. Morten 12 
3 K-rmny r Second division; Bowden 1 
?.-.-af/A?1 'J. Chester 4 Durham iMiwraiy 4 
Haliia* 3 Afdter'y Edge 0. Krutetod 0 Hiil 1. 
Lr/^TiiOOi 1 Stoseon Socorvts 1 
Ramoarha 1 Qxrcn 3: Sheffwid Bankara 3 

THE TIMES 

SPORTS SERVICE 

RACING 

Commentary 

Call 0891500 123 

Call 0891100123 

Calls cost 39p per min 
cheap rate. 

49p per min at all 
other times 

Daley 0: SpmgfieWs 2 Wakefieid 3. York 2 
Wigan 2 
DTZ DffiENHAM THORPE LEAGUE: 
Premier dMston: Bdpw 3 Leicester 
WesUwgri f Btenwch 2 Harroton in Arden 
3. fteth Noire 3 Lchfierd i; Nottingham 4 
Mtalsa 1. Orton and West Warwick 1 
Herbome 1 
NASTRO AZZURRO LEAGUE: Premter 
league: Anchonars 4 Lyons 2. Dulwich 1 
Maidefihea.ti 3. Fareham 0 Oty ot 
Pcvslmoutti 1 Gore Court 4 AsWord 1: OW 
Ktogsiunens v Old Wateountons, posl- 
(Mned Old WMqihians 0 Ctecheaer 0: 
Oxford 0 Winchecwr 2. Spencer 0 
WimMeUcin 1 Sraines t Hrgn Wycombe 2. 
W>a™ 3 Lewes 4 nifiadx/BackafBucks 
and Own; Hayes 2 Easicote 0: HOC 4 
Gerrards Cross 2. Marlow 2 Hendon 1 Mill 
Hi 0 City ol Word 2. Milton Keynes 2 
Bracknell 3 Newtxry 5 Headinqlon 2 OMT 
t Wotangham 5. PHC Ovswic* 0 
Amersham 0. Ramgartva 10 Aylesbury 0. 
Ridungs Part, v Sunfaay. postponed. 
Kent/Sussex. Beckenham 3 Sevanoaks 0. 
Behredero 1 Mtddteton 0 BejOeyheah 1 MW 
Sussex4; Biackheatfi 10Hoicdmbeans i. 
Bognix 4 Tiise Hdl 3. Bnghton 0 O 
Wdvamsomans 1 Crawtsy 1 0 Bordenarts 
2 Graveiena 0 Horaham 3; Heme Bay 1 
Warden Russels £. Tunonage Wells I 
Greenwich 0 Hamtjstiira/Surrey: 

3 O Edwanians 0 Fleet 0 
Cambeney 4 HamWe OQ 2 Boumemouto 
5 I4enoo 0 '-heem i.OMrf WfvigitUans 2 
Epsom i r>siwn o Purtey a. Oxted 0 
U«te«U)f»v»sity 2 Peiersfiew 2 Lensfcury 
□ scunamptcn Tautor»«vs 2 Barnes 4 
Weyprtdg? Hawks t Piren ) 
SCOTTCH LEAGUE: Edin&agn Unrv 0 
MIM 3 Grange 1 Kefcume 1 Inverteilh 1TR 
Got-lomans 0. 'Toitia« v Menaashil. 
pcciponed Western 5 warscrians 0 
Standvigs: ! MM 10-23 Z Grange 10-23. 
T Kelbum9 9-16 

WOMEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE 

PHEMER DIVISION: BractewB 0 Slouch 2 
jetsam Lacester iT P 

Suiion r CMron 0. ^swiCh 0 
Hgntown 0 Standings: 1. Steugh 16 2 SSH 16‘ 1 ^>7*0 9 Fret divtatan; 

MSW/ 2 Suehats I. Doncasler 0 
0 Wmtjiedcn 3. Trojans 

3 Brxtfad SW 0 Standings. 1. Doncaster 
152 Exmcoih 13. 3. MnttUOA 10 
Second dlvlsun: Gt Harwood 1 Wot-rno 2. 
Cinon WYf o Sundertano BadaAS 1 it 

1 Lougntjorough Stirfems 2. St>- r- 
‘z metevrek I SfandhvH- i Bed? .1 

<A2SrA/^rtsiZ3 notencir' 
MIDLANDS LEAGUE: . ondqe 4 
Kettering t Cnmson RamtHem 3 Pevenl 1 
WQivern.jmcMon 1. TamvtvT n Hampicn 1 
«andingB; i ajon.3ge 16 2 Hampion 16 
L CnmsonR9 

LEAGUE: i^teitenham 2 Wimbome 
" Cltiton 0 Cateai 2 GMucester 2 St 

2. Lamdonn 0 E^er 1 Le-^irensiei 
l. Bcum^Khti113. Rediand 2 Easi Gios 0. 

i nymouth 0. Standings: 1 RetBanT 
uofaafl and ChSenham 12 

WELSH NATIONAL LEAGUE: Aberystwyth 
Ltevert^- 0 Swansea 19. Card.lt Aifefco 
Cotwyn Bd/ Cr Havertedwes 2 Newport a. 
PeoarJi 2 LUntsB Z Nawiown 7WrarhanQ 
SfflrKfings: 1. Srenwn 13; z Caidrfl 
Attnain it 
NORTH LEAGUE: Cnjsoy v Poyntvr 
pesatponed Don Vote1, i uvnrpool 2-. 
Nwtoasne Z Ormskak Ford i Yak i 
Chester 1 Standings: 1 PoyrUm5-i3 2 
Don Valtey 6-12.3. Chester 6fl 
SOUTH LEAGUE Hendon 2 West wtney 
i Readfag 4 Ciry or Ponsmowh o 
Southampton 3 Havant 0 Winchester o 
Ditiwich 1: WmcfnTKve Hdl I Eafirg 0 Wot- 
frxng 2 Gufldfixd 2. Standings: I. Reading 
15.2. Somhampion 13 3. Ditarch 3 
SOUTH WALES LEAGUE: Cardiff IHE v 
Dan and Uan. poapaned. Cwmlawe 1 Si 
Fagans 2. Rsca 0 romypntkJ 2 

John Smith’s 
tour match 
Bradford ’ 0 AustraBan XMI 40 
Austrian Xlfl: Tries: Smith 2. Qyds. 
EUrtesusen. Fariagh, Hancock. Ranouf, 
Wishart Goafs: VMshait 4. Alb ZOBO. 

Stones Bitter 
Chsnpionshlp' 
First dMston 
Fetoheratone 28 Loads 30 
Feaheretom: Tries: Banquet SUL 
Caland, Gfflson. Tuiaa. Qoafa: Banquet 3. 
Aston. Leeds: Tries: Hailey Z Eyres. 
Fannato, Taft. Goals Cumnwis 5. Att 
5815. 
Hufl 29 Salted 16 
Huk Tries HewSl Z Storing Z Vtifcona. 
Goafs: Haw« 4. Drop goal: Sa-nkk. Safford: 
Tries McAvoy, Parana. Randall Goafs 
Bakafey 2. Ate 4300. 
St Helens ■ ia Hafitex ' 14 
St Helens Tries Gtobs Z Joynt, P 
Loughfin. GcaJ: Goudno. Hafifas Tries: 
Hagen, Rowley. Goals Schuster 3. Alb 
9,082. 
Wak^Md 26 Wentagton 32 
WfarofWrt Tries ChOd. Christie. Flynn, 
Whittaker Goto* Wright 4. Drop goafs 
Wright Z Warrington: Trias Foster 4, 
Often. Shafted. Goafs Harris 4. Alt2.824. 
Wktaes 12 Doncaster 12 
Wkfties Tries McCunte. Sngteton. Goals 
Hatfley Z Doncaeter Trias Green Z 
Goals Green Z Att 3.145 
WorMngton 4 CaadMod 4 
WortUngton: Goafs Marwood Z 
Castleford: Goals Oooks Z Att 3285 

P W D L F A PS 
IMgm- 11 11 0 0 432 158 22 
t£fids_12 9. 1 Z 326 215 19 
St Helens- 12 9 1 2 333 226 IS 
Bntad- 12 9 0 3 328 111. W 
Wtenooton— 12 ft 1 3 334 169 17 

Arnold 5 Sedbergh 17 

Ashvfla Coll. Harrogate 9 
Harrogate GS6 

Bedford 9 Rugby 6 

Bedford Modem 20 Oakham 18 

Blunders 65 Plymouth 0 

Bryanslon 20 Sherborne 3 

Canted 32 Douai 0 

Chchester HS10 Mng Edward VI. 
Southampton 8 

Cafion 21 Christ's. Brecon 10 

Cooper's Cobum 34 Bancrofts 0 

Culford 3 WOcxtandge 13 

Dirham 13 Ampiefanh 3 

Ecfinburgh Academy 13 Stramaflan 0 

Eitham 24 Caterh3m 15 

Epsom 20 Si Paul's 11 

Gtenalmond 5 George Watson s Coll 46 

Hampton 39 City olljordon 
Freeman's 12 

Harrow 20 Eton 0 

Hereford Cathedral Sch 47 Bristol 
Cathedral Sch 3 

Kelly 13 West Buck!and 12 
King Edward's. Bath 23 Beechen CMf 0 

King Edward's. Lytham il RossaBS2 

TODAY 
FOOTBALL 

FA Cup 
First round 
Piesiony Blackpool I8'3) . 

VauxhaH Conference 
Baf. v Famborourh 7 4 •' 
DIADOR/. VcAGUc Tl . ... jn: TnfW 

1 In' I: ).>*'.•• . i ' 

FA rOt. r.-*,’ ■ "P. Rrrf • ■.■ ; r*.- ■amp- 
Lh- To- - . V,, ,7.V. i • J>: 
GREAT fALLi LEAGUE att i>:toon: 
KeynsJum v Guard 

OTHER SPORT 
RACING: Leicester Hirst race 12 4S>. 
Pfamptei M 30i 

TOMORROW 

FOOTBALL 
EUROPEAN UNDER-2! CHANfffDN- 
SHIP: Group sue EngteM i ReputAc ol 
Ireland irfewcas-je 7 4Si Group seven: 
Georgia v Wales i7b*». 100; G«3*4> 
*§of v firssa (Cum»nauid. 

AUTO WINDSCREENS SHI0J7 South¬ 
ern sacson: Group one: Ftra rotted: 
teeter v Cardiit .;7 45j 
ANGL04TAUAN CUP: International stage 
i, 45 unreal satedl. Group fli Ascrat v 
Sranaon LeocevTranmera; Notts Ccurayv 
VaiazH. Wcfiramarrfttton v Wafanta. Group 
0. Arcana v M«3<*esorough- Cessna v 
Sheflieii] Uio ii 3ij Derby v Jdnese. 
Siofcp v Piacenza 
VAUXHAU. CONFERENCE: Norfwcn v 
3Ufted (7 45|. 
LEAGUE of wales CUP. Second round, 
ascend tog: Kotywefl v Porthmadog f7 30). 

’s 13 

King's. Canterbury 0 Tonbndge 34 

Kong's. Ely 32 Perse 3 

King's. Rochester IS Ham Coll 8 

King's. Worcester 15 Kmg Edward's. 
Camp Hill 0 

Kjrhham GS 3 Lancasiet RGS 32 

John Fisher 24 RGS GuJdford 10 

London Qrarcry 12 St Ofave's 8 

Loughborough GS 16 king Edward's. 
Birmingham 19 

Marlborough 14 Cheltenham 3 

Matting 13 Gotham 0 

Merchant Tay tar's. Northwood 3 
Se-.enoaks 17 

MiUeld 21 f3rg's. Taunton 3 

MonMon Combe 7 Dean Close 10 

Monmouth 23 Wrefun 13 

Oratory 12 Cdstpo's 32 

Pan-gboume 24 Reigare GS 16 

Outer) Elizabeth's. Barnet 10 
Campion 13 

CieGS Wakslieta 13 Bradford GS 12 
CE Hosp Bristol 16 Wellington 12 
Queen's Taunton 18 0 Quinnians 10 

Royal Grammar 19 Aylesbury GS 11 

RGS Worcester 17 Bnstol GS 10 

Rvda' 16 Llandovery 13 

RUGBY UNION 
TOUR MATCHES- Moseley v Canterbury. 
NZ 170) Scottish Selection v Swn Ainca 
lAbffldeen. 305) Lianefli v East Gnierfa 
»7i5i 
CIS COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: Northern 
soup: Cfiesfwe v Lancashire iT 151: 
Citeonav NcrttMTtaertard [7.15). Dumam 
V TCAMre (7 30| 
CLUB MATCHES: ilroesyceifeog v Cross 
Keys (7 Oi. E*eier v BriHOi (7 Ol Northamp¬ 
ton v Loriion Welsh |7 oOl 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JOHN SMITH'S TOUR- Grco! Bntart 
uidar-21 v Australia XW (Gateshead 7 30) 

OTHER SPORT 
GYMNASTICS' Wand team champon- 
sfvps (Dortmund Germany. » Ncwerntwr 
ro. 
RACING. Newton AbW H2 50:. Warvw* 
i: ioi Wettvxby (1.Q0i 
TABLE TEN MS: European women's 
league. Hoiiaral v England 
TENNIS: women s chaltoogi? roumament 
(EaSbotew. 'o ftoraoCer 19; 

WEDNESDAY 

FOOTBALL 

INTHINATIONAL MATCH. England * 
N^ena IWerdey 80) 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP: OUAU- 
FlERS: Grata 6a- Northern Ireland v 
Rep»tal“i cf ligand (Windsor Pant Beifas. 
6 0) Croup seven: Georoa v Wales fTfaiia. 
10.0). Group fcqrit Sea and v Russia 
(Hampden Par*. SO) 
VAUXHaLL CONFERENCE. Dagenham 
and Redbridge v Stevenage |7 45i 
LEAGUE OF WALES CUP Second round, 
second tejf Ebb* Vale v Llanem u.3di 

Si George's. Harpenden 58 
Simon Bcnvd 0 

Si John's, Soulhsea 17 
Portsmouth GS 3 

St Pater's. York 22 Rxktington 12 
Shptake 3 Btoxham 18 
Sir Roger Manwoorfs 12 

Duke o! York's 40 
SoIJujM 5 Bromsgrove 6 
Stonyhurst 30 Leeds GS 9 
Stows 8 Mill Hifi 12 
Whitgrft 12 Dufwrch 20 
WimWedon 32 frirefy 6 

Windsor 38 Dastxirough 7 
Worth 15 Brighton Co* 18 

Yarm 14 king's, Canterbury 6 

FOOTBALL 
Alleyn's, Dutvnch 3 Brentwood 1 
Shrewsbury 3 Repton 0 

HOCKEY 

Chelmsford Cointy HS 1 
CJueenswooda 

LACROSSE 

Northern Scfioote Champtonshftjs 
(at York) 
Semi-finals: Harrogate 2 Morton Hall. 
Oswes&y t laet). Oueen Margaret. York 
3 Bolton 0 
Final: Queen Margaret, Yorit 3 

Harrogate 1 

Second dMston 
Barrow 6 Huddersfield 22 
Barrow. Try. Crarey. Goal:- Shaw. 
Huddereflekfc Trias: Austta Z Kbny. Rayn- 
ckfe. Goato: Paaoe 3 Alt 1X114. 
sremtey 24 HufiXR 26 
Bramlay. Trias; BaNJey. Jswm, J Parks. 
Wfiggfeavorth. Goafs: J Parks 4. Hiri 
Kingston Rovers: Trias: Planga, 
Spectonan, Thompson. Wardrobe. Goats: 
M Fletcher 5. Alt 840. 
Cartste 12 Batfay 26 
Caritate: Tries Knot, Russeft Goals 
Rfcharcfson Z Bsdw: Tries VWson Z 
Hanson, Mtfit. Parkreon. Goals WSeon 
Z Att 400 
Kghfeid 20 Ryedafe Yorit 24 
HJghfiekt Tries Dancy. Dolan. Hudson. 
Goals C Johnson 4. Rmdele Yoric Tries 
Danes. Gascoigne, Hopcutt. Ramsey. 
Goals Hopcutt-f Alt 420 
Kttgftfey 28 Rochdale 13 
Ketahter- Tries Dacca two, N Pnfcney, 
Waker. Goals Irving 6 Rooidais Tries 
Own. F&u Gocfts Street 2 Drop goal: 
Strett Aft 3.887. 
Leigh 10 Whitehaven 30 
Leigh: Tries Badge. CbsteBa Goal: 
Tanrtar. VWiftehavenSTrlBK Friend Z Seeds 
2. White Goals Magifee 5. Att 1,339. 
London Broncos 40 Hunalet 2 
London Broncos: Tries Boakali 3. Pitt Z 
Riey Z Breen. Goals Heugh 4 Huneks 
Goal: Pet Att 617. 
Swlnton 12 Dewsbury 24 
Swftiton: Tries: T Barron, PnceJones. 
Goafs OarVana 2. Dewabury Tries: 
Graham D Longo. Mercham Goats Agar 
6 Att 906 

Leacfng pncenK 
P W D L F A PIS 

KBiptty- 12 10 1 1 404 143 21 
Dewtar- 12 9 0 3 361 1S3 18 
Briley-12 9 D 3 285 182 18 
London Bravos 13 9 0 4 311 iB9 18 
fUll®_12 8 Q 4 417 142 IB 
Kudaadefd- 12 6 0 4 306 I7l 1ft 
mam.-. 12 8 0 4 274 238 16 
Rrtdafe York— 12 1 1 4 33S 219 15 

International match 
Brgtand 54 Romania 3 
England: TrfcK T- Uhdemood Z Caring, 
penasy try. Rodbet, R Underwood. Cons 
Andrew 6. Pens Andrew 4. Romanis Pen: 
Nanouc. ’. . 

Tour matches 

Leinster. Pens: McGcwn Z Dropped 
goto: McGowan Untied Stales Pam 
ffttamsZ 

ScodshDfsftfcte S SoitaiAfricsra 33 
Scottish Districts:. Pons McKenzta Z 
South Africans Trios Mufier 2. Kruger, 
Strauel. van der WesttUzan. Cons Jou- 
bert 3. Johnson 

W Hartlepool SQntartfury 56 
Wtast Harttopoot Try: SCO*. Centertwy: 
Tries Bab 3, D -CharBris, Gardner, 
Gibson, Hernert. Kete. Margst.. Cons 
PhBpatt 4. Pete PhipaiL' 

Inter-provincial 
Ghampionships 
Comactt 
Minder 

■ 9 Hah Ex 
17 Ulster 

Wfac.- 11 8 0 3 348 161 15 
CasMort- 12 7 2 3 319 218 .1# 
Donoster- 12 4 l 7 174 30 9 
WMns- 12 4 1 7 157 304 9 
Feafimkme— 11 3 1 7 230 253 7 
Stand-12 3 1 B 257 308 7 
OktBFl_ 11 3 1 7 196 307 7 
Staffed!-12 3 fl 9 203 3f»- 6 
W*aMd- 12 3 0 9 157 356 6 
Hdl-12 2 1 B 197 311 S 
Wtrtngan— 12 2 1 9 138 349 5 

Park 11,3c, ^g). 

Fourth division 
Aspatria 26 Plymouth B 
Havart.50 Astoane. ■ - 13 
Leeds 19 Rednflh 0 
Reedng . 28 Liverpool SH 6 
Botterhan* 50 Brcu{^»on Pk D 

P » D L T A Pis 
Rnhtaan 8 7 d i 290 104 14 
BBtfro - 8 7 0 1 175 122 14 
Hart I t 0 2 199 124 12 
LfrerporiSH 8 5 1 2 143 91 11 
imds 6 4 0 4 138 127 8 
Ftodni: 8 3 1 4 1 25 146- 7 
feiatrb _ B 3 Q 5 113 177 6 
BrattftroHi 8 3 0 5 97 165 6 
PljmonSi B 1 0 7 122 172 2 
Askars a 0 0 a . 79 241 0 

Heineken League 
First tflviBton 
Abertltery 19 Neath 12 

y^ttriaty Tiy. Ford. Con: M Wttama 
Parts M Wllsmg 4. NeaBc Pens Thames 

Bridgend TffLtoneS 3 

gWgwdjTiy: G itonas. Con: Lewis. 
Pens Lfiwto 3 LfeneO: Pen: Snango. 

RntHdon 
RBKtro 
Ham 
Uwrporigf 

Ftedn* 
teptab 
BmedtinoRi 

GUIDE TO THE WEEK'S 

RUGBY UNION 
CIS COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: Mdtand 
group: East Mtafanis v Notts, Lines snd 
&sbys (Ndrtharrerion. 7201 
REPRESerrATlVE MATCH: Oxford 
University v War® R V Stante/s XV (ZQ) 
CLUB MATCHES: Bonymaan v Ystradgyn- 
lais 17.15); Ptymoum V Ftoyal Navy (715j 

OTHER SPORT 

RACING: Havdock Park |i£50). Hereford 
ri OS). Kampujn Pam (i <») 

THURSDAY 
FOOTBALL 

UEFA UNDS1-1B TOURNAMENT: Etc- 
land vUMa(Raadng 745) 

RUGBY UNION 

TOUR MATCHES; Coventry v Cantertjuy. 
NZ (730). Rugby v East Ontao (7.30). 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL- Budmbo- League: Leop¬ 
ards v Lacester Riders (7 ffi 
RACWG: Haydock Porte (T.tOI. Ludlow 
(12,50.1. Wrtcanwn (i 00) 

FRIDAY 

FOOTBALL 

FAI BORO GA1S NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Prsrrt&r OMsiok Aihiona Tom , Gahvav 
Unfed (315) Si Patncks Am v ^orreoefc 
Rove'S i7.45) 

RUGBY UNION 

CLUB MATCHES (7 ISj- Boroughrrft* v 
Henot'6 FP: Clarksroii v Dundee HSFP- 
Hawrck » Meirose. HBrieaaJoroarivii v 
Gfa9go» «t. Jed^oresi v Gaia; Kelso v 
unfftalm. Mussetturiji « Wafsaruans 

Porudown v Dungannon. Sttting Co v 
Kinamocto. Wtest orScotland v Peebles. 

BOXING: IBF super-mkMowetaH titie 
^ Vegas/' J Toney (l^. holder} vRJtones 

CRICKET; Austrian XI vEt^tand (Hobart, 
M November 21). FntTwt facto v West 
fad«s (Bombay, to November 22). 
GOLF: African senor masters (Wfadsv. 
Kenya, to November 20) 
RACING: Ascot (BBC. 100). Leicester 
(12 40). Sedggtiekl (1220). 
SWtMMMG: British Grand Prw meeting 
ilocesier, to November 20?. 
WBGHTLBTING: World cfempdrailpB 
ItetanbJ. to NcNernber 27). 

SATURDAY 

FOOTBALL 

FA CAfUHG PRBtaSiailP 43.01- Cav 
erny v Norwch; Ipswich v-Batttwrc 
Manchesier Uid v Crystal Priaca. Notting¬ 
ham Foesi v Chekxia: OPB v Lescfe 
Sheffield Wed v West ten. SauthsrpiOfl v 
Arsenal. Tottenham v Aston Vila; Vwrito-. 
don v Newcastle. 
ENDSLBSf INSURANCE LEAGUE (3.0): 
FW dNWon: Boaon v NoftsCoiiiy; D«tv 
v Port Vale. Luton v Ponsmoulh; M*®8 * 
Barnsley; Southend v Rwefing;- State *■ 
Gnrsby. Suxterland v wstentTrantiwe v 
Chariton. WaaBromwirir vOidham 
Second dhristorc Birmngham v Bonne- 
moutn. BraiStR] v Crewe: 'Bnghton v 
PBtertoraugtT, Cambndoa Utd v Shrews¬ 
bury. Chester v Backpooft tedderefleld v 
Brartfatd. Hufi v Bristol Rovers; Lsyttrt 
Onera v Yoric Oxford Utd v Ftehatmr. 
Pfymcuh v Wraham: Swansea v Stock- 
port. Wycombe v Cardiff. 
Third division: Bamet v Bury Dox&ter V 
Hartlepool. FJham v Uncoh: G«n0t«nv 
Chesterfield; Herefod v Certoe: Preeton.v 

Northampton; Rochdale vCrictweter. Sew- 

VAUXHAU. COWB3S«E OC?: £a, v 
aaeiBDe; Ctegarttan and Radbrldge v 

Gateshead v Dover Korwnng v Wdon: 
jftMwWgf V Attnrchan; Merthyr v 
Runcorn; Salted v SaMyidge. Tetonj v 
SS5W WWfaS V NSffi; w: 
Ww** _ 

trm Oman Latedee Lftd v Hearrg; 

PatickvApflfdWft tensre vFaftalc. ftst 

■«!*,■ 
Second AWoruBervdckvayde^S^e 
v Q** * South; MotaT?^ro 
ijloadowOSrtr v RrCmon: Sterfaouaem^ 
vBwteL t« tavwort aSvR^g? 
Celedonten TNgfie . v Albion: £ Sten v 
Oowdfl^wpc Montrose v Rxire. Ouam's 
PV vArtroofh. 

RUGBY UNION . 
MTERNATKMAL MATCH: Scottenri 
South AtaCBflirnBjSekJ. Z1B. 
OS DMSIONAL OiAUPKMSHP: North 

2fl: Soutf>^ 
, raSr ^^IfevffiaAL' champ- 

TOWMATCH: Gbjcatier v Centertwy, 

NOritatetiteriftwl v Yoriahre (TynSS, 
Zi» Mldfand4teK« A: Ltacestnhirev 

RNata, Una and 
„ s Mnoric. 2301 . 

southern gnreuFnti 1: Suneyv Heatoro- 
snre (Smite end Epsom. 2.15). 

Courage Clubs 
Championship • 
ThKl tfivMon - 
Bedford '. 38 Harmptan ■ 18 
Bedford: "Frier Tumar 2, Alston. Whet¬ 
stone. Cork Firine Z Pena: Fme 3. 
Harrogate: Try: HopMneon.Core 
Ctapptson. Perec Qepptson Z 
CtiAon • . - 29; Bower - . 15 
CftSon: Trier BareatortL Brtan. Cook 
^^^Z ^^Hogg 5. Exsterr Penr 

Obey • 33 Rugby 7 

ere 23: Marfan Ash 85 Pontypool Untied 
12 • 

CIS County Championship 
Midaids Group A 

12 
5 

19 
42 Harrow 

" 13' Manchester 1i 
11 L Scodsh 21 
36 EtonMwior 0 
47 HWycontae to 
34 Btotep's Stortfard 3 

„ 29 BorooghmUr 16 
°l« 20 VAdnea 15 

36 Lrvmgstone 5 
sd: Mefrose v JedHFttrast. YVaet of 
v Hulcheeons’ and Aloytev 

Tony Underwood: tries 

« Sussex (C 

g3°ys£8r.t*s& 
'« H.Cfl 

'P00* * Come 

H^^^LE^UE: FVstct^ionl 
uwrfvAiw 

y*Wfil V Pontypridd: Pbravnoat v Ner 

OTHER SWiRT 
®ASKe itjAUj Budvreber "Le 

vDoncaater Pt 

S«S?hES:^ 

'gga45iBfd», 
- ™a«).nz40l Towcester L1Z58) 

SUNDAY-’ - 

itoifori l: Sumwv Henforo- 
ond Epsom, 2.15). Pool t, 

««=4«at 
- _ "OOBY t£AGUE 

SESSEffiSSSSS 

it,* J. 
•-•j :■ 

\ 
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and yachting change tack for future 

Barrington: support 

Two men who Jead from first¬ 
hand international sporting 
experience were triumphant¬ 

ly elected president on Saturday: 
Jonah Barrington, the six-rimes 
British Open champion, as head of 
the Squash Rackets Association 
(SRA): and Paul Henderson, less 
familiar in Britain, as president of 
the International Yacht Racing 
Union (TYRU). ‘ 

Both are dedicated to the service 
of their sports, both of which are 
essentially participant rather than 
television-orientated. Both will serve 
their organisations in the interest of 
those competing, or wishing to 
compete; the way it should be, sport 
bring sports-led. Both were elected 
controversially. 

Barrington opposed the man in 
office. Sir Michael Edwardes. It was 
the first time the SRA, organisers of 
ffie world's best-known competition, 
had staged a contested election. 
Barrington had beat considered 

strong favourite to oust Sir Michael, 
following man> controversial deci¬ 
sions within the SRA. including the 
dismissal of two senior professional 
officials within two years. 

On Thursday evening at his 
Somerset home. 3b hours before the 
annual general meeting. Barrington 
was served a writ for defamation by 
Sir Michael in relation to an article 
in The Times last Monday. At 
Saturdays meeting. Sir Michael 
announced to the SRA council — 
immediately prior to the meeting — 
the withdrawal of his candidacy, on 
account of the press criticism, alleg¬ 
ing that the election could not be free 
and fair and would be “something of 
a farce". When the election arrived 
on the agenda. Paul Turton. the 
retiring chairman, read a letter from 
Sir Michael that stated there was no 
point in contesting the election. 

However. Sir Michael had also 
passed a message to Barrington that 
inferred that if he. too. withdrew — 

David Miller on two men who have risen 

to power in the sport they love, despite 

opposition from those they have replaced 

necessitating a fresh, subsequent 
election — Sir Michael would also 
withdraw his writ. Barrington had 
90 minutes to make up hismind. 

Barrington, who has fought so 
many dogged matches on court, was 
predictable in his response. “There 
was no possibility that I was going 
to withdraw.” he said. ‘There could 
be no other decision. My many 
supporters would have expected 
nothing less of me." 

Turton had suggested to the 
meeting that press comment had led 
to a swing in postal votes of S-l in 
Barrington’s favour. This is doubt¬ 
ful and the true figures will become 
apparent this week. 

1 understand that prior to last 

Monday, postal votes were 2-1 in 
Barrington’s favour — not “even", as 
Turton suggested — and that, 
thereafter, there w as only a trickle of 
individual postal votes. The subse¬ 
quent majority from the counties 
was expected, for their intended 
alliegance had long been declared. 

With Sir Michael’s withdrawal. 
Barrington was elected unopposed. 
It had been suggested to Sir Michael 
in recent months by some SRA 
members that withdrawal was the 
sensible option, given the known 
volume of support for Barrington. 

At the council meeting. Clive 
Grim ley — the official nominee of 
tlte executive committee, strongly 
supported by Turton and Sir Mich¬ 

ael — was defeated 26-19 by John 
Trehame. who had written to the 
council beforehand saying; “The 
rime is over when members can 
keep their heads down.” 

Those supporting Barrington had 
been particularly annoyed by a 
letter from Pieter Chalk, vice presi¬ 
dent. to all 10.000 members, sug¬ 
gesting that Barrington, as a coach, 
was unsuited to be president, and 
that his election was likely to 
jeopardise the Sports Council’s 
grant- This was immediately repu¬ 
diated by the Sports Council, but 
this fact was not communicated to 
the members. 

Paul Henderson, a leading Star 
Class helmsman against the likes of 
Dennis Conner and Ted Turner and 
an Olympic competitor for Canada 
in 1964 and 1968, led Toronto’s so- 
nearly successful bid to host the 1996 
Olympic Games. He was viewed as 
the champion of the small yachts¬ 
man and. on Saturday, he stood 

from the floor against the executive 
committee’s nominee. Peter 
Siemsem, of Brazil. 

With late but critical support on 
the day — from the United States. 
Australia. Britain and Denmark 
joining sailing minorities such as 
Turkey — Henderson won 43-36. "I 
believe yaichting should not try to 
emulate big sports," Henderson 
said. “It is essentially a participant 
sport run by volunteers and sh -Id 
not be a cirais. We have suffered a 
drop in attendance of up to 50 per 
cent at some major dinghy regattas. 
Our strength does not lie in our TV 
ratings." 

Significantly, the 1YRU/Sperry 
Topsiders Yachtswoman of the Year 
Award at Friday? gala dinner went 
to Theresa ZabeLI, the Birmingham- 
born Spaniard and outstanding 
dinghy helmswoman of the past two 
seasons. Henderson's election will. I 
believe, guide sailing down the right 
course. 

Late choice 
by Skelton 
brings back 
best form 

From Jenny MacArthur in millstreet, co cork 

TONY WHITE 

NICK Skelton won the tenth 
Volvo World Cup qualifier of 
his distinguished career here 
on Saturday night after a 
formidable ride against the 
clock on the I4-year-old Ever¬ 
est Dollar Girl. The Warwick¬ 
shire-based rider is now joint- 
twelfth in the European 
League for the World Cup 
from which the top 19 qualify 
for the final in Sweden in 
April. 

His victoiy, which relegated 
Marion Hughes, of Ireland, 
on Carnival Bouncer to second 
place, confirmed Dollar Girl's 
return to form after a lean six 
weeks competing on the conti¬ 
nent. Skelton. 36. who won a 

iH| £17.000 car. derided only late 
on Saturday morning to ride 
his 1993 European learn silver 
medal-winner rather than the 
less-experienced Showtime. 

The competition, the fifth 
World Cup-qualifier of the 
season, attracted the largest - 
international field . seen at ? 
Millstreet Ten riders readied 
the jump-off. but not two of the 
favourites — Met Charles, of 
Ireland, with his Glasgow 
Grand Prix winner. La In a. 
and Alexandra Ledermarin, of 
France, with her La Baule 
winner. Rochet — who both 
faulted in the first round. 

Hughes. in contrast had 
not been in the pre-match 
reckoning. Although she had 
won speed classes in Glasgow 
and Wembley, her name had 
barely been whispered on the 
international circuit 12 months 
ago. Carnival Bouncer, who 
she has brought on slowly 
from a novice, was also facing 
the biggesi course of his career 
and Hughes’ fitness was in 
doubt after a heavy fall on 
Friday night. 

However, having dreamt 
about "beating Skelton and 
the big guvs", the Kilkenny- 
born Hughes. 26. haring been 
drawn first m the jump-off. 
derided to "gbe it a go". 
Carnival Bouncer betrayed 

little sign of his inexperience 
as he jumped neatly round the 
six-fence course to finish clear 
in 3458sec — to tumultous 
cheers from the stadium as the 
crowd scented the first Irish 
victory since Jessica Chesney’s 
in 1992 

Alison Bradley, of Britain, 
Skelton's stable jockey, riding 
Endeavour, cut more than 
half-a-second off her time, but 
paid the penalty with four 
faults at the oxer at fence nine. 
Skelton, drawn fifth, made no 
mistake producing a vintage 
performance on his former 
Swiss team horse to finish 
dear in 33-73sec and take the 
lead. 

A tense 15 minutes followed 
as the seven remaining riders 
tried and failed to malch his 
time. Michael Whitaker, the 
only other Briton in the jump- 
off, finished fourth, but was 
well-compensated yesterday 
when he and- Everest My 
Messiemvon which he was 
runner-up to David Broome in 
the Volvo qualifier last year, 
gained their second success of 
the show in the fast and 
furious Sun Alliance Speed 
Derby. 

Stefan Lauber. of Switzer¬ 
land. had held the lead for 
most of the 55-strong competi¬ 
tion on Ultimee du Chemin. 
but Whitaker, going fourth 
from last, produced a mesmer¬ 
ic round on his 15-year-old 
mount, cutting nearly a sec¬ 
ond off Lauber? time. 

Whitaker will now rest My 
Messieur and Everest Elton 
and take Everest Two Step 
and his European bronze 
medal-winner. Midnight 
Madness, to the Berlin World 
Cup show later this week. 
Skelton, whose Everest limit¬ 
ed Edition and Major Wager 
are still recovering from inju¬ 
ry, will not compete again in a 
World Cup show until Olym¬ 
pia in London next month. 

Results, page 34 

Champions ail. from left, Martina Rudd. Carol Macdonald. Katie Duff, Lindsey Peay and Nicola Macdonald see life from a different angle 

Riding high under teacher’s eagle eye 
By John Goodbody 

BRITISH sport sometimes 
does not recognise the pro¬ 
found influence that school¬ 
teachers have on the 
development of individual 
activities. 

Take Farlington School in 
Horsham. Sussex, where the 
girls only began competing 
as an equestrian team eight 
years ago, when Sue 
Beavrridge first entered 
them in a national event This 
year, they became National 
Schools Equestrian Associ¬ 
ation champions for the 
second successive year. Far¬ 
lington may not have its own 
riding facilities like Stonar. 
in Wiltshire, and. with only 
Z70 girls, is relatively small 
even by independent stan¬ 
dards. 

It stiff has 33 girls in hs 
squad, however, and takes 
part in 12 competitions 
throughout the year in dres¬ 

sage. show jumping and 
eventing. In the 1993 British 
Junior Trials in Windsor. 
Farlington had four girls in 
the top 20 competitors. 

It is a thriving example of 
bow the skilled enthusiasm of 
the school’s physical educa¬ 
tion teacher can generate 
national success in an Olym¬ 
pic sport. 

As Beaveridge points out. 
teachers are the first and 
main people, apart from par¬ 
ents, to introduce children to 
sporL She remembers read¬ 
ing how a schoolteacher en¬ 
couraged Alan Pascoe, who 
suffered from asthma as a 
boy, to take up athletics. He 
went on to win the European 
and Commonwealth 400 me¬ 
tres hurdles tides. 

Although Beaveridge is 
someone who had ridden 
Gatcombe twice in her life, 
she does not exclusively coach 
riding. She was a county 
netball and tennis player and 
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runs the south-east England 
volleyball squad. “The impor¬ 
tant thing is to encourage the 
girts to do something that 
they want to do after they 
leave school" she said. 

Riding is a demanding 
sport requiring strength in 
the legs, balance and control. 
Beaveridge compares it to the 
varied qualities needed for 
the decathlon — but carried 
out on horseback. Many of 
the rewards come from the 

mental disciplines, she be¬ 
lieves. “You haw to be fear¬ 
less going into jumps. It is 
good for the girls' self-es¬ 
teem. but the sport is a good 
leveller. You can win a medal 
one day and fall off the horse 
the next. 

“We have a real club atmo¬ 
sphere at the school here and 
we try not to make it at all 
bitchy." 

Beaveridge is particularly 
conscious of the need for 
safety, as there haw been five 
deaths in the last five years in 
junior and adult eventing in 
the United Kingdom. “I haw 
pulled teams out of competi¬ 
tions if the course is too 
dangerous — and would 
again," she said. 

Many of the girls are 
already enthusiastic riders 
before they come to Farling- 
ton School. They ride at 
home and can train on Fri¬ 
day afternoons, when the 
sport is a PE option. 

The sport is expensive. A' 
traDcrand horse-box wiD cost 
between E2.000 and £10,000. 
although these are not essen- 
tiaL A pony will be the same 
amount, however, and it will 
also cost between £2000 and 
£5.000 a year to keep a horse 
at this level. Some girls get a 
pony on loan, but many haw 
their own. 

Their eyes come alight with 
pleasure when they start talk¬ 
ing about handling animals. 
Nicola Macdonald, 17. the 
bead girl, wifi probably need 
two A grades and a B at A- 
Ievd if she is to study veteri¬ 
nary science at university. 
Low of animals is not 
enongfa — just as it is not 
enough for ewnting. You 
need talent and dedication. 

Lindsey Peay is Hand does 
a wide range of sport. Why 
does she enjoy riding so 
much? "It is more thrilling, 
more dangerous — 1 like 
that," she said. 

Jansher 
holds off 
powerful 
English 

challenge 
From Coun McQuillan 

IN YOKOHAMA 

WHEN three Englishmen 
reached the semi-final stages 
of the JSM Super Squash 94 
competition in Yokohama, at 
the weekend, it was the first 
time England had been so wdt 
represented at this stage of 
such a highly-ranked event 
Unfortunately for them, the 
fourth semi-finalist was 
Jansher Khan, the world 
champion. 

Peter Marshall and Simon 
Parke made the first game of 
one semi-final last two min¬ 
utes longer than the entire 
match between Jansher and 
Tony Hands, which was over 
in 42 minutes. 

Parke led 8-5 and 13-11 in 
that first game, but lost it in n 
rush of penalty strokes in the 
backhand court; “You just 
cannot make mistakes like 
that against Marshall." Parke 
said, after the double-handed 
British champion had beaten 
him 15-13. 150. 150 in 89 
minutes. "He just never gives 
them back to you it is 
like playing Jansher 
himself." 

Yesterday’s final, especially 
in the second game, which 

-lasted 31 minutes, proved 
Parkes’s point. Jansher was 
superior again, defeating 
Marshall 159.17-14.159 in 73 
minutes, but in that second 
game. Marshall led 55 and 14- 
12 and might have clinched it 
had the referee. Desmond 
Hill, of Singapore, been pre¬ 
pared to penalise Jensher for 
habitual blocking on both 
side, rather than deliver two 
soft let calls in sucession . 

In the next rally, Marshall 
saved six or seven potential 
winners only to be frustrated 
by another punishing fore¬ 
hand straight kill. Finally, he 
hunted the ball through about 
100 strokes until, at last, a 
measured forehand passing 
shot from the Pakistani mas¬ 
ter eluded his groping rackeL 
“Next time.’’ Marshall said 
afterwards. 

RESULTS: Semi-finals: Jansher Khan 
(Pafc) dt A Hands ilnp) 15-5. 15-9 15* P 
Marctafl (Engl a 3 Parta (Eno) 15-13. if-6. 
15-6 Final: Janstet M MarshaS 15-9. ir¬ 
is. 15-9. 

Sampras turns on power 
PETE Sampras used his big 
service to effea yesterday, 
defeating Magnus Larsson. 
of Sweden, to retain the 
European Community tennis 
championship in Antwerp 
and claim a record ninffi tour 
viciorv this season, although 
his first sinreWimbledon. 

Sampras, the world No I, 
did not lose a set throughout 
the week and proved he is 
n-ainins his best form after 
an injurj-^apied summer. 
Despite the '-6- 6-4 dei^at. 
Larsson will move into the 
world’s top 20 for the first 

IUfFrom the stan. both relied 
on powerful serving «. <foe 
quid; surface and mjhes 
w-re few. Facing a break 
"fn, carlv in the first set, 

Sampras rv; f {en 

T ? on a winning 
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er. of the United Stales. 7-5.6- 
3 in the semi-final on Satur¬ 
day. Lars son overwhelmed 
Olivier Delaitre. of France 6- 
4, 6-3. If Sampras wins the 
tournament for the third time 
next vear. he will be able to 
keep "for good the gold-and- 
diamond studded racket tro¬ 
phy. valued at $1 million 
(about £625,000). 

While Sampras’s reign 
over the tournament was 
never in doubt. Lars son. 22. 
was fortunate to reach the 
final, surviving two deriding 
tie-breaks and seven match 
points in his last two match¬ 
es. He won two indoor tides 
this year and will play for 
Sweden in the Davis Cup 
final against Russia in Mos¬ 
cow at the end of this month. 

Martina Navratilova will 
close die final chapter in her 
22-year career at the Virginia 
Slims championship, which 
begins in New York today. 

After her opening match 
tomorrow in Madison 
Square Garden, a banner 
bearing her name will be 
raised to the rafters. It will 
hang at all future tennis 
events at the arena, where 
Navratilova. 38. has reached 
12 finals in 16 appearances 
and won seven of her 167 
singles titles. 

“What I will miss most is 
going neck and neck with the 
top players when the chips 
are down." Navratilova said. 

She will get one more chance 
beginning with her first 
match against the former 
champion. Gabriela Sabati- 
ni. 

“I’m looking forward to 
playing her. especially 
because it’s her last tourna¬ 
ment." Sabatini said, “but 1*11 
have to forget about all that 
when I’m on the coun and 
just play my best." 

The tournament, this sea¬ 
son’s finale, concluding with 
the only best-of-five-set final 
in women's tennis, provides 
the three-times champion. 
Steffi Graf, with one last 
chance to defend one of her 
major 1993 titles. 

The increasingly vulnera¬ 
ble world No l has won seven 
events this year but failed to 
defend her French Open, 
Wimbledon and US Open 
titles. Her task is made the 
more difficult by recurring 
back problems, "which have 
forced her out of recent 
tournaments. 

Arantxa Sinchez Vicario. 
the runner-up last year, con¬ 
tinues her relentless pursuit 
of the No 1 ranking with her 
sixth consecutive appearance 
in the evenL 

Boris Yeltsin, the Russian 
Presiden r. was on band to see 
his countryman, the unseed¬ 
ed Alexander Volkov, defeat 
Chuck Adams 6-2,6-4 to win 
the Kremlin Cup in Moscow 
yesterday. 

Tigers bounce back 
after narrow defeat 

By Nichoias Harung 

AT A time when there might 
have been every justification 
for feeling sorry for them¬ 
selves following their narrow 
elimination from European 
basketball competition. 
Thames Valley Tigers have 
sought solace at home by 
redoubling their efforts to 
retain the domestic titles they 
collected last season. 

Worthing Bears and 
Birmingham Bullets have 
been the opponents to pay for 
the tantalising two-point ag¬ 
gregate margin by which the 
Tigers went out of the Euro¬ 
pean Cup in Croatia 12 days 
ago. Worthing suffered in a 
Budweiser League fixture at 
Bracknell, where Birming¬ 
ham also conceded their 
chance on Saturday of gaining 
a place in next month’s 7-Up 
Trophy semi-finals. 

With the further incentive of 
playing the final on their 
home court in the National 
Indoor Arena. Birmingham 
were defending a three-point 
lead from the first leg. but that 
was more than wiped out by 
the end of the first quarter. 
Helped by L2 Successive points 
from Peter Scantlebury. who 
finished with 31, Thames Val¬ 
ley led 29-18 and retained the 
advantage throughout to win 
97-87. 

Tony Holley’s supporting 
act of 22 points left Kurt 

Samuels, with 28 points, as a 
gallant loser for the Bullets in 
only his second game for them 
following his transfer from 
Manchester Giants. Nigel 
Lloyd, the former Tiger, also 
contributed 18 and kept his 
frustration in better check 
than Stedrpy Baker, who was 
disqualified four seconds from 
time for throwing a punch. 

Worthing, Thames Valley's 
fellow qualifiers from the 
south, introduced Kriss 
AkabusL the Olympic 400 
metre hurdler, for their home 
tie against London Towers, 
who won 85-82. 

The Northern qualifiers are 
Doncaster Panthers and Shef¬ 
field Sharks, who have gained 
their place at the expense of 
Manchester Giants. Consola¬ 
tion for the Giants came 
readily in the 112-71 Budweiser 
League victoiy over Hemel 
Hempstead Royals, whose 
early 104 lead promptly evap¬ 
orated in the face of a storm¬ 
ing 30-2 burst from the Giants, 
who were, nevertheless, seem¬ 
ingly far from content with the 
overwhelming margin of their 
victory. 

Of the three technical of¬ 
fences incurred by them, one, 
inevitably, went against the 
name of their American coach. 
Mike Hanks, who has only 
just returned from a spell of 
suspension. 

When Cup plans go awry 
For a non-League foot¬ 

ball club that has sur¬ 
vived the qualifiers, the 

very best 19 days of the year 
occur between publication of 
the draw for the first round of 
the FA Cup and the playing 
of the match. These are the 
days of hope. 

Gresley Rovers, who on 
Saturday were only seven 
goals from going through to 
the next stage, will have 
pencilled in the dates of 
second, third, fourth and 
subsequent rounds: dis¬ 
cussed whether a home tie 
against Man United should 
be transferred (for the 
money) or retained (for the 
sake of our loyal fans). And 
they will have investigated 
alternate means of transport 
to Wembley in May. 

Planning for the future, 
when they know deep down 
that there is no future, is what 
the competition is about ... 
which may be why the first 
round is contested on or 
around Remembrance Dav: 
in memory’of all those who 
have fallen over the years. 

Among the men who gave 
their lives so that others could 
march on, 1 recall those of 
Oxford City a quarter of a 
century ago. An amateur 
team who play in the shadow 
of a few inadequate flood¬ 
lights to the south of the 
dreaming spires, their col¬ 
ours were blue and white - 
possibly still are blue and 
white, for the decision ro 

change strip is taken by 
marketing men, of whom 
such dubs would have none. 

1 was at the ground on that 
day. standing among local 
supporters who were well- 
mannered. knowledgeable 
and dedicated, though not as 
numerous as had been ex¬ 
pected. “About 6.000," said a 
man glancing around the 
shallow terraces with an 
experienced eye. “Never,” 
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Afterthoughts 

said a colleague. “Shut up," 
said the first man, “folk are 
listening." 

The great thing about con¬ 
tests of this nature is the high- 
octane optimism prevailing 
before kick-off. resulting in 
the purchase of favours in¬ 
scribed "Us for the Cup" the 
singing of “We are the great¬ 
est". the swaying in unison — 
precursor to the Mexican 
wave — and the joxous. 
irresponsible rushes onio the 

field of play from which the 
perpetrator" is removed by rhe 
police. 

At Oxford, the crowd was 
too thin to allow a sway and 
their reputation as scholars 
rather than hooligans caused 
the unbriefed policeman to 
stand and smile at pitch 
invaders. As a consequence.- 
men who had risked an 
afternoon in the cells bv 
raring into the centre cird’e- 
were ignored... and eventu¬ 
ally shuffled back in some 
embarrassment. 

Swansea, the amateur 
side's professional oppo¬ 
nents, strolled into the match 
as if they had never heard of 
giantldlfers. At the end of a 
good clean game in which the 
home team, for whom Pente¬ 
cost excelled, gave away an 
unnecessary penalty and the 
Welshmen went through b> 
this wily goal. Yet if victory 
was merited, it was not the ii 
men on the field but the 100 
travelling supporters who de¬ 
served praise: while the Ox¬ 
ford supporters nodded and 
occasionally applauded, the 
Welsh sang. Up and down 
the scale did they chant from 
“rhe referee is blind" (per¬ 
formed in melodious semi¬ 
tone! io an operatic rendition 
of Men of Hcriech. 

During the last 15 minute*, 
they gave us “Oxford fans arc 
very silent" :o the rune x the 
German national anthem, 
but b\ titer, a lot or Ovfo-d 
fans were also very absent 

•v ■»: 
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BUSINESS COURSES 

School of financial Studies and Law 

*: MBA Financial Services Sector 
v.v 

' ■ This MBA programme b specifically designed for people working 
i? in the financial services sector who wish to develop their skills inco 
■' a broader management context 

; ■ MBA Financial Studies 
Our financial studies MBA is designed to develop general management 

^ twig focused for people in finance and accounting. 

V, Both are high quality postgraduate courses combining distance learning 
with periodic Mocks of attendance over weekends in Sheffield. 
Applicants should hold a first degree and/or a relevant professional 

v qualification, or be qualified by experience. 

For further information about may nquiranenlt. count deiaik, 

/ anmiemu and com, pUax contact Vanetsa Dewktra 
Postgraduate Office, School iff Financial Stadia and Lam & 
Sheffield HaBam Umiuniiy, City Campos, Pond Sam ■# 

Sheffield SI IWB. Telephone 0742 533694. Pax 0742 533726. f >" 

. : r 

■ G3>) Sheffield 

; ISP* Hallam University 

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION __ 

Bootham 
L^SCHOOL 

■Xi 

m-York- 
_errtard<if^lhcOujtCT«3hos 

^Open Morning 

Saturday 19th November starting at 10.45am 
for prospective parents and families to see the school at work 

Boarding Taster Weekend ^ .4* February 
for young people aged 10-13yre & 15+ to have a taste of boarding fife in this happy school 

For details of both events please phone 0904623261 KrpwrrdOumiynu SUMS 

Head of Mathematics 
Shrewsbury requires a top class Mathematician of considerable 
intellectual force for September 1995 to lead the large 
Mathematics Department and to teach Mathematics to the 
highest level. The candidate appointed will continue the strong 
mathematical tradition of the school but will also have the vision 

to develop the subject further in this time of change. 

Shrewsbury has its own salary scale and may be able to provide 
accommodation. Further details can be obtained from: 
The Headmaster. The Schools, Shrewsbury. Shropshire 
SY3 7BA, to whom applications (including curriculum vitae and 
names, addresses and telephone number of three referees) should 

be sent. 
Shrewsbury School is a charitable uusi in the field of secondary education. 

(Registered Charity No: 528413) 

EDUCATION 

WANTED, 
STUDENTS 
WHO'D LIKE TO 
LEAVE COLLEGE 
WITH MORE 
THAN JUST 
GOOD GRADES 

CARDINAL VAUGHAN 
MEMORIAL SCHOOL 
89 Addison Road. London W148BZ 

Telephone 671-6038478 
72k School ha Boasts Qubtrib Grerd-MainfBned Sebool * 
*e mmeahip of the Diocese ofWejtminner. There are 380 
beys red 50 (ids m Ok SChool, (60 jmpdt in tbe 
Sbdfb Fora. Gnh an admitted only to tbe Sixth fjprm. 

On the retirement of the mam Borwr, tbe Gtrvcnwo invite 
appBrjaom for the port of 

BURSAR 
CLOSING DATE FOB APPUCATTONS 

FRIDAY, 25 NOVEMBER 1994 

The Avar *3] be mponribte to (be Governors, tbroeib the 
Itadmaaia. fcg fioxnail atXOm «ad aerre**, atabfafament 

fcrthe jencre! 
■—Bant of the pnanrerk 

Tbe ntary wfll he uiyiii i Uiur to dre jred to rfcc Dew Heads 
at the School 

Further deeds nay be obtoned Iron the Hcedansart 
Secretary. Anftwm timid «*■»■■■«■* a letter of applicawe 
ttetmiedidhyiHIttnicdninreRRBaiwortfawt. 
to the HnfaaOK 

loretto 
SCHOOL 
HEAD OF 
PHYSICS 

pwwMHwd d Pnwtniwd inm. _ ^ 

■“-l*"~ 
adueahontt tanugboA by tVT. 

5HS- ^Ikrfilw Oopoemm* ■*«*«» « 

Father Ma*» an audit* from W 
Appacaftm. Mtth WCV »nd namaa ar 
retereei attoukl be 

THCHEAOHASm 
LjQBETTO_ 

MJ8S8UHMH, Nr HMMM Bisnns. 

SENIOR APPOINTMENTS 

EDUCATION FOR TOMORROW 
THE HONG KONG INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION 

Division / Centre Directors 
The Hong Kong Institute of Education 0-KEd), formafiy established in April1 
autonomous institution merging the four former teacher training Cofcges and the 
Language in Education. The HKJEd wit offer teacher education programmes at pr»degr«lw« ana 
introduce degree ond research programmes in the near future. Enrolment is expecea to reacn d.wj 
fuHime equivalent students. 

The mission of the HWEd is to become a centre of excefcnce in readier education and conftiuous 
professional trcdnmg in Hong Kong. It wfl occupy a new purpose-buBt campus penmanentty located n 
Tai Po in 1997/98. The campus wfl be equipped to the krtest standonfc of resowce and support 
facSties needed for pre-service and in-service courses designed spedneaBy for the Hong Kong 
environment. 

The academic structure of the Institute consists of 3 Divisions, namely. Early CHkfwod Education, 
Primary Education, and Secondary, Technical and Special Education, comprismg 12 academic 
departments as wel as specialist centres. 
The Institute now invites applications for the 4 following key positions.-- * 

f. Director, Dmsm of Early GriUhood Education 
B. Director, Dmsioa of Primary Education 
IB. Director, Dhririon of Secondary, Technical and Special Education 
IV. Director, Centre for Research and Development. 

SENIOR APPOINTMENTS 

DIRECTOR OF ESTATES 

Tbit is a new ptra, isuhlishcd in cum bine ihc rules uf i-siatcs tk'vdnpmmi 
and esum maintenance. 

You khuuhl K1 highly qualified and hare maiu^crul experience ot a hi^h 
order covering: hurh capital and rnaimciumcv murks in a univmity or other 
large enierpri»c with exreiuire estates, building. and service functions. 

The University ha» expanded rapidly in recent years. It now has WWi 
full-rime and some +.WU other uudrni-. td which approximately half of the 
former are in university accummodirion. The University Esurc nxallinjj 92 
hccraro encompasses the main campus, the mj|nr residential site plus a 
smaller number of properties in the Hull ana. 

The appointment will he made in the University1* must nmur «alaq range 
taking into account qualifications and experience. 

For further information and derails of haw to apply cimuct the Personnel 
Oil>cc (quorinis rel DEI ar The Unirereity of Hnll. Hull. Hlbi 7RX. 
Telephone tMX2 Fas IWC 466S70. 

Cfosfqj* dole: 12 December 1W 

THE 
UNIVERSITY 
OF HULL 

COURSES 

LONDON CENTRE FOR PSYCHOTHERAPY 
Appftcations are fanrttad for the following cowm 

(commemcing January, IMS} 

AN INTRODUCTION TO 
ANALYTICAL PSYCHOTHERAPY: 

ONE YEAR COURSE 
Thu aim ol cowan b to pravklB an Introduetlon to Oib main thaartos of ariafyticaf paychoUwraEpy 
ncfextng thasn al Freud. Jung. Klein end mare recant retort in Europe end America. The course 
wB therefore oiler on educaSonal experience for anyone Interested In the processes ctf analytical 
payctuXtorapy. This courea is a pre-fequfctto tor tbe QiaOf|toB Oourea U Poycboanalytlc 
Psycbotogy (taebatog AratyHcal Peycootogy), which b accreOted by fta Analydcad 
Psychotherapy Section of IIKCP tor the purposes of legtamutan. 

Tho LCP has a Bnk wBh toe IMvorety d Kent so thet students who comptoto the LCP introductory 
Ctxiree are eagtole. under certelw ccndWons. to eppiy to the aooondyaerol the two year part-time 
UA in Psychoenelyfc Studes at the University. 

AppRcntons are krwtod from those working to helping professions end other professionals who 
may find an analytical perspective valuable In their work or personal development. 

The course takes place on Tuesday red Thursday evenings from 7J0 to 1030 pm. Appfcatkm 
Forms are avaUtto from The Secretary, Training Section, London Centre for Psychotherapy. IS 
Fte)ohn1e Avaoos, London, MW3 5JY. ToL No: 071-435 0073/5812. Pleese quote reference: HM/1 
Ctastng data hr applications 32Mf3fowatoar 1994. 

The LCP n a Reguiered Charity which aims la make psychotherapy mate wuirly ovate*, t la ad 
seaitms Of the community. Charity Number: 267244 

rhe 
ST. JAMES'S 
Secretarial 
COLLEGE 

JANUARY AND FEBRUARY 

START DATES 
a i b & 9 Mnnlh SmrfMriiil GnirH- 

■ Ojitioiv; in PR (•iuiyi.iIimii -inri Cnmrri.-riinl L.inji.i-.'H 

a Careers Ad'.ivit; and |nb PljLtniiem S^r.ite 

s Titr RvIil-I 

OFFICE SKILLS? 

LONDON SW3 OfN 

Tel: 071-373-3852 

montessor 
TRAIN TO TEACH 

JOBS AVAILABLE FOR OUR GRADUATES 

Part-Time mums commencing January (995 

• Chpkxna Courts leading to &£<L 

• FuB -Time and Pan-Tone Counts 

• Canspandcna Counts start anfane 
• Early Lcamaie motaw* am/ Books araiatile by Mol Order 

__ OPEN EVENINGS 
R 1 33rd Mev & 14th Dee ..r^TT-s, 

Call [or detah 071-493 0I6S or write Dept 7 

LONDON MONTESSORI CENTRE 
IBBUScrwnSmai lento" WIT |TC 

I 

IFTfflSISVOUKIPEA 
OF A 'MOUSE PAP* 
you NOP ID SB 
mmss county 
BUSINESS COUEH 

Secrebtial & 
Business Courses. 

Euroqualifica lions 

BAC Accredited 
College. 

Phone for prospectus 

ra 01*65 510100 

COURSES 

TteWM»ck9|itebmbsriBnc»to3eAYbiffln9fldHtl»art5flood6C8Fs 
(tacbifiag Mrtfra. Scianca and EngSth) to be amitorad'UtonbtM. 
For full deeds call B630D lit qtwfing ref. ZS8 or post the caaptott 
Army OHcar Entry, Fraepoa 4335, DtpLZa% Bristol BS13YX. 

ARMY 
o t r i c b • 

BE THE BEST 

I used:-.;;;; 

TO SPEND ALL 

DAY LYING : 

ON MY BACK. 

NOW I'M A 

Mechanic. 

\ on ic mu nf wnrh or in a job ihai\ 

Cuinj: nouhrre. You nred mining i« 

develop your urrrr. hm <»n‘i aiford iu 

A Career Dexrlupmenl Loan can help 

XOU par far almmt any ;nh-rrlalcd training 

enurer. You cm borrow hrrwren CDO and 

DUW0 lor i mu™ bum- up to i»o jyjrv 

And rrpaytnrnt » dcl'rrrrd. Y'uu don't 

have tu pay anything hack anti) up to ■ 

month after the wane he finished, or nx 

munihi in ■wnmr cjmts. 

It ynu'rr thinking jbatn training or 

*ou protidr thr counn, all free f«w a 

hook],, un 0800 585 505 1\ 

between 9am and 9pm. S S 

Mundav tu Friday. ^ 

TAKE A BIG STEP TOWARDS TRAINING WITH A CAREER DEVELOPMENT LOAN, 

" ""rp 'I*""'™- •* »™ jrO.uf4tM3i jn J. jiUtde Him T-f L. 

Learn a Language on Location witk 

jSSsw J£f International ■ 
ISsssz Language Schools 

EF has centres in Reims, Nice. Munich, Barcelona, and 
Florence. Intensive and Holiday courses available. 

® 071 401 3660 ^ 

* Join yromg Europeans of the ftrtnre* 

Academic Year in France, Germany 
or Spain (also USAS) 

3, S, or 10 maltha 
ideally suited post A lad (or GCSE) 

Study Associates IntcnreioBal (EsU983) 

Gold fak fioese W3molBKti Ltae Epm Sony KT187EH 

. tl: G372 275005 FAX; 0372 273976 

The Division Directors and the Director of Centre for Research and Development shal be outstandng 
scholars in their areas of expertise. They wB be responsible to tfie Director of the HKlEd for their 
respective Division/Centre's academic planning and development, and resoma mcxTogement. 

The Division Keeton are expected to provide academic leadership in the^ overal pkxiring, 
development and administration of afl academic programmes and courses in the Division concerned. 
Other major areas of responsAxfity include: achieving end maintaining a high standard af quafity in dl 
academic programmes in the Division; estabfishfog useful links with relevant academic cend 
professional organizations outside the Institute; and pravklng advice and jpiidanoe to students 
regarding the selection af courses and planning af study. 

The Deectar of Centre for Research and Development wB be responsible for 
pravklng academic leadership in the planning and development of research; pravklng expert advice 
on appropriate staff development proguuw in pursuit of the Institute's poficy objectives; and 
initiating, formiiating find implementing research projects and staff development strategies in 
conjunction with tbe Divnons of teacher education. Booth of Stdtes, and teaching departments. 

OuoBficotiotts ond Eatoerienoa far Apooretment 

AppScatians are invited from canddates who possess the foflawing guafifications and experience;- 
■fc must have a PhD in a relevant area or daapBne plus a teacher quafification; 
★ must have stixtantkd teaching and research experience at tertiary level and ri the relevant 
dsdpSne; 
★ must have, -evidence of high quality research output .and puMcatioret 
it must hove leadership in bath academic .devek^jnwit, research and txhrunistrgtion work. 

Monthly Solorv cmd Condhiom of Service 

Salary wfl be within tire range of the folowing 'salary scales: 

LDirector, Kritna of Primary Education 
HK$73,IS0 - HK$92^50 

fl-Dwectof, Divirion .of Secondary, Technical and Special Education . . 
HK$73,150 - HK$9Z250 

Ul. Director, Divirioa of Early Cbidhood Eduootioa ' . 
HK$S3J>75 - HK$65/S45 

IV. Director, Centre for Rasaacb and Development' 
HK$73,150 - HK$92V250 

Appointment wfl irutiafy be on a three-year contract, with a ‘gratuity of 25% of total baste salary 
earned on successful completion of. the contract. The appointees may bn re-appointed an 
sijperannudble terms subject to mutual agreement. Other benefits include leave;^ medical scheme, and 
chikken's education alowance, passage and housing benefit where appropriate. 

AppBcation 

AppBcatiorre with fed cumadum vitae and academic references are to be sent to the Humaa Resources 
Deportment, The Hoag Kang Institute of Education, 10/F, Sonreng Plaza,' 10 Kpaa Avenue, Causeway Bay, 
Haig Kang or by fox (852) 576 2260. Application forms are avcflable and may be obftrirted ki person 
on 11/F, Siming Plaza or by post from the Human Resources Department. Al oppBcations should 
reach the HKEd on or before 16 December, 1994. 

For further details, please contact Mr DoatmicLee, Registrar at tel no.(852) 805 7419 and far no.(852) 
576 2273. 

CrredidflOT may he abeauud by nomtaatmu and ike bunade reserves the right to offer r^pomtmau on different 
terms or not to make an appointment. 

LECTURES SEMINARS tt CONFERENCES JANUARY STARTS 

The TEMPLETON LONDON 
LECTURES far 1995 

The Earth Under Threat: 
A Christian Perspective 
PROFESSOR G T PRANCE, FRS 

Director, Royal Bouasca] Gardens, Kew 
A {vogrcauae of Lecttses to be gnm at 6 pm in tbe Lbaneen 

Society, Bnrlmgttio Home, PfaadiHr 
9 January: The lutegtity of Crcaxioa 

19 January: The Detnreoaa of Cnadon 
23 Jammy: Padnrays towredt Snvrerdcbip of Creadon 

30 January: b iborany Hope £or Creation? 
Each Lecture w31 be foikreral by a Dbaariou with udirncc 

pntkzpab(M& 
Admission is free by ticta from the Scczcu 

Farm, Ripe, Lewes, Sussex BN8 6AX 
Please send save, or cafi 0323 811232 

THE MANAGEMENT SCHOOL 
LANCASTER UNIVERSITY 

Start your law 

■and have the best of both worlds. 

MPhil in Critical 
Management 

Specifically designed to help managers 
tackle important issues confronting their 
organisations during times' of rapid 
change, this three year, part-time degree 
programme encourages a critical 
analysis of existing management theories 
and practices. 

Focusing on global and strategic issues, 
as well as environmental and ethical 
considerations, the programme bas been 
developed for senior managers and MBA 
graduates and involves teaching in small 
groups culminating in a research project. 

Our next programme begins April 1995. 

Rti* programme brochure or to discuss in 
detail telephone or write to Sarah 
Patterson. Programme 'Administrator. 
(MPhil in Critical Management), The 
Management School, Lancaster 
University, Lancaster LAI 4YX.1U: 0524 
593855. 

Take aBreak. 
Ybu may want a break between 
your X tools and starting your 
law de&ee, but do you really 
want to take the whole year? 
After 12 months, your friends 
hare already kit you tor behtotfc 
and getting Into the itythrn of 

. work again can ba (BflBadt 
ThatIs why Hdham COUqye 
ofltaa January atari for Its 
tutf-tfrne LIB programme. Mju ' 
can gat tour months o( . well 

. deserved rest between your 
resits and starting the course. 

. But you dart M behind and 
you dont fdrgetJiow to work. 
A January start is a&o'idaal if 
you ere taktng your earns late 
to the year and dont want to 
waft untiJ September to start 
yw degree. - 

Choice and value for - 
money.. 
Ybu tan choose from a wide 
selection of options and 

-deMtiop > itorQue programme i 
to sttf your toft*** nee*. 

Our ton range of specially w 
textbooks and course mater 
ttw most oomprehensive ew 
ps KKiMCtri tor undergraduate 
included in the tees. And on 
Independent status atom d 
k^flwseamazln^lawic 
£3750 pre. making an UB 
gained tfrojgh Hottcm 

aatHtffedhre. 

FbrffiyeatsHotownhas 
combined liwiepth teachteg, an 
emphasis on studem .weltere and 
a whM social Hfe b produce a 
•wteriaUe track^acord at high 
pass rates and prfewrinmng 
pe^nTHnees. 
ft b qualities like these tftri wy 
studatt looks foe. CtoalftiBS that 

independent law sdnol. 
fahtteHaiBllMia—MAA 

holborn college 
x5foi Tbv^frarBelTl 
MS ftofttoteraeured 

^34 9HY 
Iff Jdepkeee: 07,^5 3377 

Fac 071-3813377 
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EDUCATION 
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t—~ _ to ■‘■i-. V ROBIN MAYES 

HOW THE RESULTS COMPARE 
•v 

*. * iS 

•-C 

In ihe results of ihe schtols below ihere is a discrepancy of 10 per 
cent or more between ihe official resulis and the Isis version: 

Next week’s school league tables will be full of anomalies — so the independents have brought out their own version, says Dick Davison 

The league 
tables: 

too straight, 
too narrow Millions of parents 

will study the 
Government’s 
school league ta- 

Wk when they are published 
this month, taking them as the 
ofnaw guide to schools' ex¬ 
amination performances. But 
hundreds - of independent 
schools will be inaccurately 
represented in those tables, 
because of the way the statis¬ 
tics are assembled. The results 
of thousands of “over-age" 
candidates win be ignored, 
while the results of others will 
be counted twice. 

Four pupils at Red House 
School, Cleveland, for exam¬ 
ple — David Addison, Stephen 
Arkley, Kristian Stephenson 
and lain Taylor — got 34 
GCSE A-C grades between 
them. But not a single one will 
be credited to the school 
because they were all too old to 
be counted 

Another four, at Adcote 
School, in Shropshire, will 
also have their GCSE results 
this year ignored Susan 
Cecchet, the headmistress, ex¬ 
plains: “Two are Chinese girls 
who dropped back a year in 
order to master the English 
language first. The other two 
are English girls who joined 
us during the course of Year 10 
from schools which had been 
doing different exam boards, 
and they therefore repeated 
the year. They were recorded 
last year as girls who did not 
sit an examination; their actu- 

j^al results this year, which were 
^very creditable, were not 

recognised" 
Gillian Shephard, the Edu¬ 

cation Secretary, last week met 
the mounting anger erf inde¬ 
pendent schools when she 
reiterated her department's 
policy to the Gifts' Schools 
Association. The anomalies 
arise from the Department for 

Education's insistence that 
only the GCSE results of 
pupils aged 15 at the beginning 
of the school year should be 
recorded rather than the re¬ 
sults of the whole examination 
cohort, regardless of their age. 
Independent schools, which 
niter candidates for examina¬ 
tions when they are ready for 
them, suffer particularly from 
this bureaucratic mulishness. 

It is boarding schools above 
all, many of them providing a 
highly supportive education 
for late-developing children 
and with a significant number 
of overseas students, whose 
true results are most distorted 
Candidates like these, who 
take their GCSEs later than 
their peer group, are shown as 
achieving nothing during the 
year in which their sixteenth 
birthday falls, and never have 
their actual GCSE achieve¬ 
ment recorded. Other pupils, in a 

bizarre statistical 
twist, will have 
their results record¬ 

ed twice. Girl entrants to the 
sixth form of “top” A-level 
school Westminster who take 
one GCSE as part of then- 
studies are counted — if they 
qualify by age — as part of 
Westminster’s GCSE cohort 

In order to avoid the effect 
that would have on Westmin¬ 
sters overall record the de¬ 
partment has decided that 
those pupils should have their 
full GCSE tally — including 
last year's results — credited 
both to Westminster and to the 
school they have come from. 

The Independent Schools 
Information Service (Isis), 
which, publishes the GCSE 
and A-level results of almost 
all independent schools by 
year (rather than age) group, 
has just completed an analysis 

Pupils at Rugby School, where the discrepancy between the official results and those of Isis is 13 per cent 

of this year's GCSE figures to 
highlight the effect of this 
rule. 

School 

Abba s Hill 
Ad cola School 
AMenham School 
Ayton School 
Baslon School 
Bedgebury School 
Beechwood Sch Sacred Heart 
Bethany School 
Blundell's School 
Cantord School 
Cheltenham CoBege 
EDesmare Cojege 
Friends School 
Gresham's School 
HafleyOury 
Harrogate Ladies' College 
Harrow School 
Headmgton School 
Highdare School 
Hydasvffle Tower School 
Kent Coflege 
Lancing Cologo 
Leighton Park School 
Lays School. The 
Mahrem Girts' Collage 
Mill HIH School 
Mount School 
Mount St Mary's College 
New Han School 
Northfietd School 
Our Lady's Convent Senior Sch 
Peterborough S Sl Margarets 
Pipers Comer School 
Princess Helena College. The 
Poor's Feld 
Purcell School at Music 
Rod House School Ltd 
Region School 
Rosemead 
Royal Ruseefl School 
Royal Wolverhampion School 
Rugby School 
Si Bede's School 
St Ocnlde's School 
Si David's Senior School 
St Bphin's School 
Saint Fefix School 
SI James's and The Abbey 
St John's School 
Sl Joseph's College 
St Mary’s Hall 
Si Teresa's School 
Setwyn School 
Sherborne School 
Shiplake College 
Stoner School 
Stowe School 
Tartenhall College 
Thorpe Has School 
Uppingham School 
Ursufina Convent School 
Woffington College 

Town 

Hemet Hempstead 
Shrewsbury 
Boise 
Great Ayton 
Bromley 
Cran brook 
Tunbndge Wets 
Cran brook 
Tiverton 
Wunbome 
Chebenham 
EVeemere 
SaRron Walden 
Holt 
Hertford 
Harrogate 
Harrow on the HU1 
Oxford 
Sutton Coldfield 
Walsall 
Canterbury 
Lancing 
Reading 
Cambridge 
Malvern 
London 
London 
Via Sheffield 
Chelmsford 
Watford 
Abingdon 
Stanrnoro 
High Wycombe 
141 chin 
Godafmmg 
Harrow on the HW 
Stockton-on-Tees 

Lstfs DIE 
scots score 

% 
dtff 

LitUehampton 
Croydon 
Wolverhampton 
Rugby 
HaSsham 
Leehtade Manor 
Ashford 
Matlock 
Southwold 
West Malvern 
Leatherhead 
Stoke on Trent 
Brighton 
Dorking 
Gloucester 
Sherborne 
Henley-on-Thames 

Me&sham 
Buckingham 
Wolverhampton 
Southendon-Sea 

4SpU» 
Crowthome 

32.6 
69-2 
B35 
75.0 
95.7 
74.7 
90.9 
68.2 
075 

100.0 
98.0 
84.2 
60.0 

1005 
969 
92.9 
99.4 
93.0 
83.9 
62.6 
85-5 
94.7 
88.0 
90.5 

100.0 
946 
775 
62.1 
92-5 
905 
94.4 
77 B 
94.6 
90.0 
97.5 
92.6 
935 

100.0 
833 
59.7 
68.7 
100 

7-3.2 
85.7 
87.8 
925 
955 
B4.4 
882 
88.6 
91.9 

100.0 
71.4 

100.0 
562 
76.4 
93.7 
75.9 
69.0 
92.6 
897 
392 

675 -145 
50.0 -162 
B6.7 -17.0 
585 -16.7 
75.0 -20.7 
645 -10.1 
585 -325 
50 9 -175 
66.0 -115 
89.0 -11.0 
83.1 -15.7 
725 -115 
50.0 -10.0 
88.0 -12.0 
B6.7 -122 
82.8 -10 □ 
66.5 -125 
62.7 -105 
695 -14.3 
68.0 -14.6 
71.4 -14.1 
82.0 -12.7 
70.4 -155 
76.1 -14.4 
835 -162 
81.8 -125 
635 -14.0 
615 -205 
815 -105 
765 -145 
82.0 -125 
46.7 -31.1 
B25 -122 
792 -105 
835 -142 
605 -12.6 
835 -106 
86.4 -13.6 
70.0 -13.3 
49.4 -10.4 
442 -225 

66 -14 
54.6 -185 
60.0 -25.7 
75.0 -125 
692 -236 
84.1 -11.7 
735 -11.0 
755 -132 
77.8 -105 
77.0 -14.1 
845 -155 
56.4 -15.0 
8&1 -115 
44.1 -122 
635 -125 
785 -15 
642 -11.7 
50.0 -190 
815 -10.7 
785 -12.7 
89.3 -10.0 

; getting five > 
grades. The first hns records the schools' own total, as published by Isis, and 
me second as per the Government's rules. 

More than 360 independent 
schools took part in the survey, 
which took one important 
measure (percentage of pupils 
achieving five or more A*-C 
grades at GCSE) and com¬ 
pared the figure already pub* 
fished by Isis with the one to be 
published by the Education 
department this month. 

The survey showed that: 
•The total number of candi¬ 
dates recognised by the DFE is 
about 5 per cent below the 
true figure—ie. one candidate 

in 20 has not been counted. 
• One school in six (17 per 
cent) will be shown by the 
department to have results 
more than 10 per cent worse 
than those published by Isis. 
• Of the 61 schools in this 
group, ail but seven are board¬ 
ing schools, including some of 
the best-known: Cheltenham. 
Haileybury, Harrogate La¬ 
dies’ College, Harrow. Lanc¬ 
ing, Malvern Girls’ College. 
Repton and Uppingham. 
• More than a third (37 per 
cent) will have results pub¬ 
lished by the DFE which are 
markedly worse (ie, more than 

5 per cent worse) than those 
published by Isis. 
• Under a quarter (22 per 
cent) of schools will suffer little 
or no distortion of their results 
— many of them for purely 
accidental reasons. 
• 12 per cent of schools will be 
shown as having “better" re¬ 
sults by the department — 
some of them even recording 
more than 100 per cent five or 
more A-C grades (one school 
has 117 per cent). This phe¬ 
nomenon arises because pu¬ 
pils wbo take their GCSEs 
before the DFE's qualifying 
age do have their results 

counted when they reach the 
requisite age. 

But if the number of pupils 
being “counted back" in this 
way. added to the number of 
candidates actually taking 
GCSE this year, exceeds the 
number of 15-year-olds cur¬ 
rently on roll, then schools can 
appear lo have a pass rate 
above 100 per cent. In the 
same way. many of the depart¬ 
ment's results which agree 
with the Isis version do so for 
the purely coincidental reason 
that the number of early 
takers from last year is equal 
to the number of older pupils 

whose entries are discounted. 
Independent schools are not 

unsympathetic to the depart¬ 
ment's problem, which is to 
produce a genuinely compara¬ 
ble measure of achievement 
across the whole population at 
the statutory school leaving 
age. 

A head like Tony Little, at 
Chigwell School, in Essex, 
understands this, but says: 
“Ultimately the present sys¬ 
tem militates against the indi¬ 
vidual treatment of individual 
pupils. It produces nonsenses, 
like an overseas student here 
who got five A levels, totalling 

38 Ucas points, but whose 
achievement was never count¬ 
ed because she was only a few 
weeks outside the age 
boundary." 

Independent schools are not 
afraid of league tables — they 
freely publish their own re¬ 
sults. But they are increasingly 
unhappy with a system which 
ignores the achievements of 
many pupils, significantly dis¬ 
torts the performance of most 
schools and therefore handi¬ 
caps them in an ever-more 
competitive market. 
• The author is deputy director of 
Jsis. 

My rough old week 
on a student grant 

SATURDAY OCTOBER 30: 
HALF an hour in a local 
supermarket famed for its low 
prices will prove a sound 
investment when my week 
begins tomorrow — £6.17. and 
25 items. My wife’s birthday. 
I take her and my daughter 
out for a pub meal, which 
costs £23.10 (exactly my allow¬ 
ance for next week). 

SUNDAY 
Move into university accom¬ 
modation and meet my 
flatmates; Craig from Essex 
(second year, senior resident 
and streetwise). Charm aine 
from London. Fma from Tan¬ 
zania. Gabby from Bradford, 
Koen from Holland (Maas¬ 
tricht) and Nikki from Mid¬ 
dlesbrough. Decide not to put 
my posters up toniglu. 

MONDAY 
Slept like a log. Not a sound 
from any of my flatmates by 
the time I set forth chi my bike 
at 7.45am. 

After my regular Monday 
morning meeting the rest of 
the day is consumed by tele¬ 
phone- calls, radio and tele¬ 
vision interviews and photo 
opportunities with the focal 
and national media. . Role 
reversal.” says the university's 
pubic relations officer. "They 
cant resisr iL" . 

First difficult decision of the 
week: I decline an invitation 
from the senior pro-vice-chan¬ 
cellor to join hurt for an 
evening meal 
union president has put him 
up to this): we settle forapj 
in a nearly pub. for which he 
Zvs Back to the house .for 
another phoioshow. dusmne 
surrounded by my bemuatf 
flatmates wbo*: cmfy ami 
tonight is to prepay 
Hallowe'en party- °rmg a 
bottle." says Koen: my finefy; 
tuned internal cash 
rings up “rnmunum ^ 
and it's only Monda> - . 

Vegetable soup. crackers. 
^ .irHi "email packet of mixed 

s£ssssrs-i 
w s“TOU-‘ vertical hold ptol> 
toflcrash out aboui mid- 

Alan Fowlie, a university 
administrator, and colleagues found 

out what student life was really like 

Alan Fowlie and Kevin O'Hara, roughing it 

night when the company de¬ 
cides to visit a local graveyard. 
Notwithstanding half a bottle 
of red wine, 1 reason that if I 
go. a newshound from the 
local newspaper is certain to 
turn up. “Campus Chief Con¬ 
venes Coven" I can do without 

tuesday . 
Slept like another log: kitchen 
looks like a badly assembled 
set for When the Wind Blows. 
1 receive my first batch of “fan 
mail"; virtually ail from the 
parents or grandparents of 
students, wishing us well in 
our modest experiment but 
some exhorting judicious use 
of oatmeal and herrings and 
avoidance of fray drinks! 
Lunch comprises a very large 
sandwich (EI-20), can of Coke, 
two apples and a banana. 

WEDNESDAY 
The realisation that I am 
going to have severe problems 
in surviving until Saturday on 
my allowance is reinforced by 
the fact that one of my col¬ 
leagues is already in overdraft 
mode and another, Kevin 

O’Hara, the university's direc¬ 
tor of finance, seems likely to 
follow tomorrow. 

Tonight is the launch of the 
University of Hull’s School of 
Postgraduate Medicine. I 
attend the formal sessions but 
pass on the five-course dinner 
in favour of corned beef, beans 
on toast, sliced peaches and 
the weekly “Loud Music 
Night". In deference to their 
elderly flatmate, it has been 
agreed thar Sixties music will 
be played. Beach Boys, 
Supremes, Kinks. Marvin 
Gaye etc — 1 loved it. 

THURSDAY 
My first bad night; woke at 
520am. having had a vivid 
dream about a steak. Couldn't 
get bade to sleep so went for a 
nm Breakfast — nuts, dates, 
dried figs and coffee. 

A full day of meetings 
deferred from Monday when 
the world’s media (Michael 
Heseffine. OsvaJdo Ardiles 
and Claudia Schiffer all being 
unavailable) descended upon 
the University of Hull. Invited 
to join the president of the 

union, Mark Moody, for a 
pint tonight, 1 elect for a “fruit 
only" lunch, reasoning that he 
would probably buy me my 
evening meal as a gesture of 
good will (fo retrospect. 1 
realise that the lack of food 
was already affecting my 
thought processes). Although 
Mark did buy me a pint of 
bitter, on the food front he was 
mean, moody and far from 
magnificent A tasty and very 
filling cheeseburger and chips 
(£1.85) in the Union moved me 
closer to the insolvency line. 

FRIDAY 
My second bad night; woke at 
5.45am, having had a vivid 
dream about Claudia Schiffer. 
Decide against the run this 
time and just have the shower. 
Media interest resurfaces and 
continues throughout the day. 
Nikki suggests that they will 
be looking for bodies; certain¬ 
ly, my lOst 121b one has 
diminished by 51b since Satur¬ 
day — but 1 don't think that's 
what she means. Breakfast no 
problem. Lunch: two bananas, 
an apple and a packet of nuts. 
I have just enough money to 
join work colleagues for our 
customary end-of-week drink 
(singular). With Saturday's 
breakfast and lunch already 
taken care of, I reckon that l 
will have 31 p left from my 
initial allowance of E23.I0 
when I return home on 
Saturday night. 

SATURDAY 
As I unpack, my wife notes 
that I have not availed myself 
of the launderette facilities in 
the Union and is unmoved by 
my plea for a housekeeping 
rebate. 

So what conclusions do 1 
draw from all this? The good 
news is to have confirmation 
that today's students are very 
little different from my gener¬ 
ation back in the Swinging 
Sixties — the vast majority are 
sensible, concerned young 
people who play hard (certain¬ 
ly) but who work hard. too. 
The downside is that a very 
substantial number of them 
have a series of financial 
problems and associated wor¬ 
ries undreamt of by me and 
my peers of 30 years ago. 
• 77jc author is Administrative 
Secretary at the University of Hull 

EDUCATION 

POSTS 

The American University 
of Paris 

seeks as 

Associate Librarian 
responsible for 

Collection Development 
and 

User Services. 

Candidates should be professional 
librarians (ALA-accredited MLS 

preferred) and have extensive 
experience in a North American ' 

academic library, including 
supervision of staff and automation 
systems. A second Masters degree 

and fluent French are required. 

Write with CV and three references 
to the Personnel Department, 20 

avenue Rapp, 75007 PARIS. 

The American College in London 

Tbe Video Prodaciioo Department of The American College 
in London if a programme academic unit of the gfeool which 
actively put wire run-Hcncc n (heir anrieolom and faculty. 

Wc are presently seeking an indmdaal capable at cooiributmg 
to dm standard b out: 

AUDIO / VIDEO TECHNICIAN 
AND LECTURER 

This is a full rime pontioa which require! a penern with on 
appropriate masten degree wbo interacts and manages people 

wefl. The raccggfal cmtfldstc most be tamHar with all 
aspects of video and audio production with * particular 
cmphetiion the me of computers in media production 

ekctiuuic mime, direct to disk recording, and 
multimedia. This individual will be expected to mow into a 
full lime teaching posrioci by Fall quarter of 1993. IT you 

hefirre that you meet all of the above criteria and can make a 
dgwMmnt mmrihMriww m mr team ft faenltv and Mag- please 

•end yotx anxicnhnn vitae and a cover letter to: 

Marshal) G. Hall, Pmgiam Director 
Video Production Dept. 

The American CoDege in London 
110 Maryteboor High Street 

_London ST1M3DB 

1995 Japan Exchange 
and Teaching 

_ (JET) Programme 

High quality graduates (any discipline) 
required as Assistant Language Teachers or 
Co-ordinators for International Relations on 
Japanese Govt-sponsored programme in 
Japan. U.K. passport-holders only; TEFL 
qualification desirable but not mandatory. 
One-year contract, return air travel and 3.6 
million yen per annum. Departure: July 1995; 
application deadline: 2 December 1994. 

For information and application forms send a 
postcard to; jet Programme Desk, Dept T, 
CIEE, 33 Seymour Place, London Wl H SAT. 
or telephone (0171) 224 8896 (24-hour 
answering machine). 

EDUCATIONAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE CHILD REITS HOSPITAL SCHOOL 
Ttae GOS Hospital F« CMdno MS Tin* On* Oram* Orest. London, WC1N 3JH 

Punant to aacttoi SB at S» EdwhenM Act 1SS3 as apptod by mmaHton 5 ol tha Educam ((hat*meHaM 
SpacW Scmcfc) Ragriaton IBM. Aa gomtdng body of Tha CMMn-i Hoaptol School imfey gha noOca tnac- 

1: lha gomndng body or Tha CMkkvn'a HoapBal ScMd has pidtohad proposals lor tha actual to become a oram- 
nmntataad SpecW Hosptttf School uidar aacbon SZ trf m Education Act 1993 m mpBad tar FhpWat S of tha 
Education (GMhnaMataed SpacW Bchootaft Raguwtam IBM and ftfbrtiad Him id •» Seamy id BUM tor 
Education lor Mr detoue teflon. 

£ Ihe [tmnoead doe ol btyttotMOtaflon at Ie picpotale Ie in Aprs 1995. 

» ■ the prepoeata ere mewed, the actual Won Bat due 

A Dieaa lb be met SaS ted by Cemdert local education aullwlty, ana 

[I] be atnducled by a newly conrtflded pomneig body ktsesponoad under aKflon IBS (3) and etaHakiad by pnA 
pin by flu fcttflng aiflmIV. 

«. If fl» school becomes a grefraaticalnad Special HospU School, t m proposed to adopt flu tafeMfog 
amngaaann w» respect to flu edwetheei at pup*s so tM ecnoot- 

Puuta «■ be adniud to Tbe CMtflan-i Mupfed School 
4 ehen they era tagwarsd patients at The QOS HoepBsf for CUUm HUB TruK 

to <M then la a need tar MspM Ueebnue. ee an Inpatient either short stay, tong stay or meuntap; 

to «hen flute Is a need tar raptor Haanem ee an outpatient: 
d) elm they are sMnpa, ol roBMMraa unp-etay pafleme, wM ere tuetto to elfeaM their mm. school; 

•) when they hew a eiatemU ol epoch! educational needs nemtaq flu hospital school: 
It b proposed is aiM pqflb up to flu owned aeatassm weekly mmowsr of 1Z7. At protect flu school provMee 
weening lore tody rolol 91 pmto end me laflacccntog to The Local MeneawnHot School ILMBL ftecetaotarb 
9a The bed oomptoaeni of toe notphto b 350. 
5) The propoetb mey be InepaaedUKtotoom Mfc Ubrery. 32-88 Thegoetdi Hold, London WC1 or by appotatmem 
M flu echoes once. 

SI Paragraph 5 ol Sciudub a to du Education Act 1908 pnntfee net warn two months at flu due a! pubfleMton of 
proposals any ct flu tatoeaip my Mtanfl itafecBora to flu psupenato to flu Ssosmy t& Stale tor Bbcaflon: 

A any bn or ngn local ponarowesd ■leriura. 

A) flu aowenom ol any school aftactad by flu prepsaUr; 

n Mtf local educulm ■aathr concerned. 

Oetaeflons shook! be mb b 
Deportment lor EOsUen 
Mr Pud Jadceon 
PWtib and Parents Branch 
Sancamy Bufldhoa 
Onto SmHi Street 

London Swl FSBT 

SENIOR APPOINTMENTS 

University 
of Durham 

Director of the Information 
Technology Service 
This sanktr pro require suaaannai roerignee at sneresafnlly 
Infommlxin Technology sarvices in Higher Education or similar public or amuneictal 
mganisatioM. The person appointed trill be responsible lo the Vice^lancrilor for Ihe 
affective management and operation or the IT service which his responsihdiiy far 

• ihe University's network 

. Ihe operation of its new distributed computing system and facilities for research and 
Tftf-hinp 

- the provision of support for atademic. managemem and administrative aapUcslioas 

• ™urahanandiminij^fotheu»afin/Minatian(edu»lbs}* 

Applicants must be forward looking, possess drive and enterprise, excelisn: leadershin 

abmy ,D woA “ with other senior st2!f;'o 
anahle lha service tomeeuhe Univendly's o^Kfa'BL 

Initial salary by negotiation. Appointment bom ibc sooacsl ptacitabic- dale. 

For informal discussion of the posl, please contact Dr Peter Fnl'-itt p-j \v,, r.-. 
on 091-374 2945 or Mr fed' Hoyd, Director of Personnel. -lj°‘ 

^ ^ ^ IWnd. I'ntW.-, of Durian, 
OHl 3HP,let 091-374 XMO, 091-374 4747.e^maLL 

(rinm, applicates IS sWd be submaed. foriodms 
rf “f*™ nfews, by Friday, 16 December 1994. ICmdahlts omsiri* the British 
Isles may submit am cqnr onlvj. Pl^se tpmte refemur Olio. 
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Big 

By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

. BRITAIN’S banks say the new 
corporate purchasing card far 
large businesses wifl enable 
managers .to simplify and 
speed up small payments.- 

National \yestminster has 
. . been running a corporate visa 

card pilot with Intel, the 
TDttnory chip maker, and Bar- 
days has been working on one 

iwwith die gases division of 
”BOC, one of Britain’s biggest 

industrial groups, since-last' 
year. Visa and the two banks 
launch their cards today. 

The card wm not be fully 
functional untD VAT informa¬ 
tion is included. It is hoped 
Customs & Excise will ap¬ 
prove plans to put VAT and 
accounting details on to the 
purchasing card’s magnetic 
stripe socfl Until then, users 
have to collect invoices from 
their suppliers for VAT 
purpose. 

-American Express launched 
a purchasing card in America 
in January, but not as yet in 
the United Kingdom, al- * 
though it is working on a pilot 
The Am ex launch fbUcnred a 
12-month pilot with ten US 
companies including IBM, 
Scott Paper and Northrop. • 
The company has been work¬ 
ing on a pilot in the UK. 

An Amex spokesman said 
that a report commissioned 
from Ernst & Young, the ac¬ 
countant, estimated that a 
payment card with foil VAT 
and accountancy coding fea¬ 
tures could cut purchasing 
and accounting payable costs 
by between SO and 70 per cent 
The report added: “Ihis can¬ 
not be achieved by a card that 
does not provide VAT data.” 

The spokesman said: "Amex 
is working with Customs & 
Excise to develcro software that 

%an achieve that, with the 
support of our suppliers, and 
when we have got that as we 
would like it. thenwe will offer 
die service more broadly.*! - 

Purchasing cards replace 
the labour and paper-inten¬ 
sive purchase order systems 
that most companies use to 
buy tow-value supplies, such 
as office supplies, mainte¬ 
nance and temporary person¬ 
nel services. ’ 

NatWest estimates the cost 

of processing a £100 order at 
£60. Kevin Jennings, director 
of commercial marketing at 
NatWest. said: “The costs erf 
dealing with small hems are 
horrific.” 

Amex estimated the value of 
this area of corporate purchas¬ 
ing at more than $250 billion a 
year in the US. saying it costs 
many companies the same to 
process the purchase of a $10 
stapler as it does to buy a 
$10,000 computer. 

Managers can be given 
individual credit limits. Visa 
charges afee for each card, but 

' does not charge interest as 
card debts are paid oh de¬ 
mand. Suppliers pay a mer¬ 
chant fee to the bank. 

Suppliers benefit because 
bills are settled within ten 
days; often sooner. The initia¬ 
tive could, therefore, make a 
significant contribution to¬ 
wards fighting late payment 
problems faced by many small 
companies. 

Neil Bailey, purchasing 
manager for BOC Gases, said 
they are paid within three 
days, comjrared with the tradi¬ 
tional 45-day average; and 
credit central activity can be 
reduced because foe cards 
provide bad debt protection. 

In the BOC pitot, managers 
were issued with a corporate 
purchasing card, enabling 
them to settle invoices of up to 
£250 each, though foe spend¬ 
ing limits can be much higher. 
Use of the card led to immedi¬ 
ate cost savings of £200.000 a 
year. 

BOO’S pilot followed an 
analysis showing that 60 per 
cent of purchase and invoice- 
matching activities involved 
transactions of less than £250 
each. Collectively, however, 
they accounted for only 3 per 
cent of purchasing expenses. 

After die pilot, 220 BOC 
Gases managers and 20 in 
processing plants hold corpo¬ 
rate purchasing cards, using 
them for an estimated 21.000 
transactions a year, buying 
goods worth £25 million. The 
transaction limit has been 
pushed up to £1,000, covering 
88 per cent of purchases 
which. Mr Bailey said, is 1L4 
per cent of the total by value. 

Sir lain Vallance. chairman of FT. UK’s biggest earner 

. among the 
world's top 50 industrial com¬ 
panies, with only Royal 
Dutch Shell, ranked tenth, 
listed in the top ten. British 
Petroleum comes in 12th and 
Unilever 31st. BAT industries, 
listed 49th in the last edition, 
no longer figures in the top 50. 

Japan claims the top five 
places in the table, which 
rates companies by annual 
turnover, with Itochu Corp 
retaining first place after see¬ 
ing turnover rise to £111.4 
billion from £89.14 billion. 
General Motors. America's 
biggest company, falls to sixth 
place from second place last 
time. 

British companies fare bet¬ 
ter among Europe's elite. In 
terms of profitability, Britain 
is unrivalled, accounting for 
23 of the top 50 companies. 
Royal /Dutch Shell and Brit¬ 
ish Telecom again head this 
table, with Siemens. Germa¬ 
ny's most profitable company, 
ranked only 12th. 

In the UK. British Petro¬ 
leum remains unchallenged 
in pole position, with turnover 
of £47.65 billion, followed at 
some distance by Shell Trans¬ 
port and Trading, the British 
half of Royal/Dutch Shell, 
with turnover of £2534 bil¬ 
lion. BAT Industries is third 
(£17.9 billion) and British 
Telecom fourth (E 13.68 bil¬ 
lion). British Telecom is also 
the UK’s most profitable com¬ 
pany, earning £3.15 billion 
before tax. 
□ The Times 1000 is com¬ 
piled by Extel Financial and 
published by Times Books. 
77-85 Fulham Palace Road. 
Hammersmith, London W6 

New directors for BSkyB board 
FIVE new non-executive direc¬ 
tors have joined the board of 
BSkyB. the company’s path¬ 
finder prospectus, to be pub¬ 
lished today, will disclose. 
Two new executive directors 
have also joined the satellite 
television group* board. 

John Thornton, a Goldman 
Sadis partner, who repre¬ 
sented Star TV, foe Hong 
Kong television group, when 
The News Corporation beat 
Pearson in bidding for it, has 
joined the board with Geoffrey 

Bible, chief executive of Philip 
Morris, Philip Bowman, a 
Bass director, Dennis Steven¬ 
son, chairman of SRU, the 
management consultancy, 
and Sir John Collins, chief 
executive of Vestey. Britain's 
largest private company. 

David-Chance, deputy man¬ 
aging director of BSkyB. and 
Richard Brooke, finance direc¬ 
tor, are the new executive 
directors. 

News Corp, 50 per cent 
owner of BSkyB and ultimate 

parent of The Times, will not 
sell any BSkyB shares for a 
year after the flotation. It has 
also agreed that if it wants to 
sell any shares after this 
period, it will let Pearson and 
Granada sell first, if they wish 
to. In the flotation. News Corp 
will cut its stake to 40 per cent 

BSkyB announced last week, 
that it is joining forces with 
British Telecom to offer Sky 
TV customers cheaper rates on 
a range of BT discount 
schemes. 
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CRUISES. jobu 
ntirir NAIR 
HU lit, S1NG< 

DISCOUNTS. SYDh 

NELSON’S TRAVEL 
081 951 5566 
FAX: 081 9513065 

WORLDWIDE 
BANGKOK £399 
CARIBBEAN £289 
DEHU £349 
HONG KONG £459 
JOBURG £419 
NAIROBI £355 
SINGAPORE £419 
SYDNEY £569 

FLIGHTS AND FLYDRTvE 
TO THE USA A CANADA 

TrilgmdeHaBrins 
' CmckTms 

For specialist 
advice call vSF 

0730 266588 
1995 Brochure out non! 

CRYSTAL TRAVEL 
.’ 7>f:~i’d V.-Y'J f'' T * l ,vV F1 E * ? L K • ’» 

POLO EXPRESS 
COURIER FLIGHTS 

45 Ch'JRCH ST WHY BRIDGE. SURREY KT13 3DG 
TEL- .01932;' 820350 f.MCN-FRI S.00AM-S.00FM) 

IMMEDIATE DEPARTURE SPECIALS 
(/DUBAI 22500 - 29980 7-11 DAY RTN BAHRAIN/DUBAJ 

BARCELONA 
BOSTON 
CHICAGO 
KUALA LUMP AH 
JOBURG 
IMAM 
MONTREAL 
MEXICO CTTY 
BUENOS AIRES 
FEW YORK/NEWARK 
SINGAPORE 
SEATTLE 
WASKNGTDN 
LOS ANGELES 
PHfLADELPWA 
GABORONE 
BANGKOK 
TORONTO 
TH. AVIV 
HONG KONG 
Lisbon 
TOKYO 
LARNACA 

7- 11 DAY RTN 
1-2 WK RTN 
1-2 WK RTN 
1-2 WK RTN 
15 DAY RTN 
3WK RTN 
15 DAY RTN 
1- 2 WK RTN 
2- 3 WK RTN 
RETURN 
V2 WK RTN 
1221 DAY RTN 
2 WK RTN 
1 WK RTN 
8- 21 DAY RTN 
1-2 WK RTN 
22 DAY RTN 
16-17 DAY RTN 
1-2 WK RTN 
8- 16 DAY RTN 
24 WK RTN 
5-10 DAY RTN 
9- 21 DAY RTN 
5-18 DAY RTN 

DEPARTURE DATE DICTATES FARE 5 DURATION OF STAY-AVALABUTY 
STRICTLY UMRED TO ONE SEAT PER FLIGHT ON SELECTED DATES ONLY. 
23KG PERSONAL BAGGAGE PERMITTED. PLEASE CALL FOR FULL 0ETAR5 

OR BB<D AN SJLE. TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS. RATES BASED UPON 
CURRSfT AVMLABKJTY CORRECT AS OF 

loth November 198*— 

DUBAI 
Special offer until 3Cth 

November with EMIRATES 
Airline of the Year 27 flights a 

T'd*?'' n:iO -JpoC>o< « u no »««> 
other destinations. Worldwide 
fares from many ether airlines. 

ASTRA TOURS 6 TRAVEL 
081 731 8851 or 061 839 6891 

Brightsu/j 

THE 
DUBAI SPECIALISTS 

* USA * MB EAST * 
* AFRICA * 

FIRST AND CLUB CLASS 
AT 

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 
FLORIDA £UOO(dd>) 

CALIFORNIA £1.190 (dob) 

★ U S A ★ 
★ CANADA ★ 

Tel 0932 829233 

(j 

TEL: 071-S30 0600 

BANGKOK 
WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS 

DEPART/HEATHROW 
Return fores from: 

CWYORK fie 
O^AiaWJSCAT 071 
Bangkok m 
MANLA £*a 
COLOMBO r5 

arms touts. fiaMBiiflL 
TH: B71 «■ IBS IML 01 at 

nrpjuis £iw 

179 XWnc 090 "AWWB £79 DM 
HONGKM6 E«n 

CANO £T*W UHIMOK £335 
* lin TOK3HTQ esa 
,_. bwtami Mwrrm 

m TEL 0628799700-^1 
It5»' remWBSnggrmmonff jn 

FLORIDA FUN 
HALF-TERM SPECIALS 

FROM «3FEB TIL 14 MAR - MNTB 

EVERY TUES. FW. SAT SDN 

FLY-DRIVE HOLIDAYS 

£259-£329 
£169““ £179 
SCHEDULED NONSTOP FLIGHT 

FLY-DRIVE HOLIDAYS 
MAY 219 MAY 329 
JUNE 219 JUNE 329! 
JULY 279 JUIY 389 
AUG 289 AUG 399 

219 sar m 

£1 

mww: 

l ji——J 

\ i EZJ ■BBS HIST 
NEW YORK 149 575 950 

10S ANGELES 245 1050 1500 

JO'BURG 390 990 1975 

BANGKOK 340 650 1400 

HONG KONG 440 750 1899 

TOKYO 480 925 2570 

DELHI 290 550 1950 

SYDNEY 479 1 190 2320 

AUCKLAND 689 1190 2320 

SINGAPORE 

/.l.l'.T XAM.VOSc 

WrVi ■ idi ■ *■; 

399 
Co7/:V 

UES1 

1090 1390 
‘TiO'tS uVAiiAiiE 
['IWULJlTXn 

UIRIEI 

< if ivTiwrriri 11 

TEL: 071 4934343 
BUS. & 1st: 071493 4500 

INTER EUROPE TRAVEL LTD 
prices from: O/W RTN prices from: O/W RTN 

AMSTERDAM 79 79 MILAN 79 125 
BERUN - 139 MUNICH 65 99 
BRUSSELS 85 97 NICE 115 141 ! 
BERNE - 165 PARIS 59 79 
COPENHAGEN 115 144 PRAGUE - 163 
FRANKFURT 79 104 ROME 99 149 
GENEVA - 145 VIENNA - 127 
MADRID 99 135 ZURICH 99 155 

2* & 3^ HOTELS AVAILABLE IN 
PARIS & NICE - CALL FOR BROCHURE 

MANY OTHER DESTINATIONS AVAILABLE. 

TEL: 071 630 5188 ext 25 
FAX: 071 233 9141 

83 Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1W OQJ 
(Victoria Station) ATOL 2783 

FLIGHTS APPEARS 

EVERY MONDAY AND THURSDAY 

To advertise in this successful section 

telephone Frances Sacke\ on 

071-481 1989 ext 130 
Fax 071-481 9313 



40 BUSINESS WEEK AHEAD 

RESULTS AND 
STATISTICS 

TODAY 
Interims: British Steel, EI.D.-Pany, 
RenokJ, PHol Investment Trust RIT 
Capital Partners, Sketchley. James 
Smith Estates, Thomson Corp (03), 
Wanfle Storeys. Finals: Bett Bros, 
UK Estates. Economic statistics: 
CBI distributive trades survey, pro¬ 
ducer prices (Oct). 

TOMORROW 
Interims: Break for the Border, 
Capitol Group. Casket Cedar data. 
De La Rue. European Colour, Gen¬ 
eral Accident (03), Great Portland 
Estates, Hambros. C. E. Heath, trv 
vesco Korea Trust John Lusty, 
Marshalls. PowerGen, Sedgwick 
(03), Sims Food, St James's Place 
Capital. Symonds Engineering, W5J- 
shaw. Finals: BOC. British Empire 
Securities, James Dickie, Finsbury 
Growth Trust Securitised Endow¬ 
ment Charles Sidney. Economic 
statistics: Acquisitions and mer¬ 
gers within the UK (03). construc¬ 
tion — new orders (Sept). 

WEDNESDAY 
Interims: British Gas (03), Channel 
Holdings. Christie Group. Essex & 
Suite* Water, Fulcrum Investment 
Trust Land Securities. M&G In¬ 
come Investment Trust M&G Re¬ 
covery Investment Trust, Property 
Partnerships. U.K. Land. Unigate. 
Votex, Vosper Thomycrolt WMGO, 
Young & Co's Brewery. Finals: 

' Capital Radio, Lynx Holdings, VTR. 
Economic statistics: Public sector 
borrowing requirement (Oct), retail 
prices index (Oct), labour market 
statistics: unemployment end unfill¬ 
ed vacancies (Oct — provisional): 
average earnings indices (Sept — 
provisional): employment hours, 
productivity and unit wage costs; 
industrial disputes; indudes long¬ 
term unemployment — quarterly 
analysis ol unemployment by age 
and duration (Oct). 

THURSDAY 

Interims: ACT, Brockhampton 
Holdings, FK1, Grampian TV, Hardy 
Oil & Gas, Thomas Locker, Meyer 
Irrtl. National Power, Personal As¬ 
sets Trust Portsmouth & Sunder¬ 
land, RogaJlan Properties, Scapa, 
Arthur Shaw, 600 Group, TR Prop¬ 
erty Investment Trust Telegraph 
(03), Wah Kwong Shipping, Whit¬ 
bread. WilBs Corroon (03), York 
Waterworks. Finals: Carr's Milling, 
Clyde Blowers. Glasgow. Income 
Trust, Mfllwall Holdings, Wigmore 
Property Investment Trust Eco¬ 
nomic statistics: Motor vehicle 
production (Oct), machine tools 
(Sept), retail sales (Oct), financial 
statistics (Nov). 

FRIDAY 
Interims: Black Arrow, Honda Mo¬ 
tor, La2ard Select investment Trust 
Radstone Technology. Finals: 
Perpetual, Unigroup. Economic 
statistics: UK output income and 
expenditure (03), capital expen¬ 
diture (03 — provisional), stocks 
and work in progress (03 — pro¬ 
visional), building societies' 
monthly figures (Oct), provisional 
estimates of M4 and counterparts 
(October), major British banking 
3roups’ monthly statement (end- 

! COMPANIES phiup4>angalc» 

^b‘‘. i.'* •• iL 

Power firms to light up dividends 
POWERGEN: Attention will fo¬ 
cus on the traditionally generous 
dividend payouts paid by all 
utilities when PowerGen reports 
interim figures tomorrow. 

NatWest has pencilled in first- 
half pre-tax profits of El 10 mil¬ 
lion (£108 million), though the 
interim dividend is forecast to 
jump 18 per cent to 4.65p (3.95p). 
Market forecasts range from 
£100 million to £119 million. The 
Government is due to sell its 
remaining 40 per cent stake next 
February, and a dividend on this 
scale is expected to help pros¬ 
pects for the sell-off. 

NATIONAL POWER: National 
Power, the larger of the two 
English power generators, is also 
expected to pay a generous divi¬ 
dend when it reports on Thurs¬ 
day. LIBS forecasts interim pre¬ 
tax profits of _ 
£201 million 
(£250 million), 
though the 
comparative 
period is dis¬ 
torted by a E45 
million excep¬ 
tional profit 
Market fore¬ 
casts range 
from £201 mil¬ 
lion to £222 mil¬ 
lion. with the 
dividend pre- ^^— 
dieted to ad¬ 
vance to 4J5p-4.9p (3.75p). Atten¬ 
tion will also focus on market 
share: UBS expects a 1 percentage 
point reduction. 

BRITISH STEEL- Higher 
prices and demand as economies 
recover should boost first-half 
profits from the steelmaker, due 
today. Strong price rises have 
been achieved since the start of 
the year, while volumes have 
continued to rise and raw materi¬ 
al costs have weakened. A better 
contribution from associate com¬ 
panies and lower interest costs 
should add to the improvement. 

Pete Deighton. of Smith New 
Court, has pencilled in first-half 
pre-tax profits of £126 million (£27 
million). Mr Deighton, whose 
forecast is atthe lower end of City 
expectations, sees overcapacity as 
the main factor holding back 
British Steel, offsetting the recov- 

WHfTBREAD: The pubs, 
brewing and restaurants 
group, should turn in a 
modest half-year profits im¬ 
provement when h an¬ 
nounces its results on 
Thursday. UBS has pen¬ 
cilled in interim pre-tax 
profits of £142 million, 
against £132 million last 
year. A dividend of 5.l5p (5p) 
is predicted. 

ery in its markets. Market fore¬ 
casts range from £125 million to 
£150 million. An increased divi¬ 
dend of 15p-2p (OJsp) is predicted. 

BOC GROUP: Tomorrow’s full- 
year results from BOC the 
industrial gases to healthcare 
group, should show strong vol¬ 
ume growth and improving mar¬ 
gins for gases, reflecting steady 
economic recovery. 

Martin Evans, of Hoare 
Govett, has pencilled in final pre¬ 
tax profits of E330 million clean of 
excepdonals. compared with 
£337.6 million. This is at the 
lower end of forecasts ranging 
from £330 million to £356 million. 
Analysts said that profits may be 
hit by a total exceptional charge 
of about £93.7 million, which was 
previously announced and re¬ 
lates to a worldwide restructur- 
_ ing. BOC. 

which an¬ 
nounces its div¬ 
idends a year in 
advance, will 
pay out an un¬ 
changed divi¬ 
dend of 232p 
for the year. At¬ 
tention will, 
therefore, turn 
to the forthcom¬ 
ing year's first 
interim divi- 
tiend payment, 
in which an in¬ 

crease is widely hoped for. 

BRITISH GAS: Most analysts 
expect British Gas, which is 
chaired by Richard Giordano, to 
turn in slightly reduced seasonal 
josses when it reports third- 
quarter figures on Wednesday, 
helped by lower debt and oost 
cutting. 

Seasonal factors make the third 
quarter British Gas's weakest, a 
factor exacerbated by a relatively 
mild September this year. The 
team at NatWest Securities has 
pencilled in a historic cost net loss 
of E232 million, down £7 million 
compared with 1993. Loss fore¬ 
casts range from £178 million to 
£232 million. 

British Gas's figures are due on 
the same day when a new Gas 
Ad paving the way for full 
competition in the supply of gas 
in Britain by 1998. is expected to 

Lower debt should help Richard Giordano to turn in reduced seasonal losses at British Gas 

be announced in the Queen's 
Speech to Parliament 

HAMBROS: Hambros. the mer¬ 
chant bank, is tomorrow expected 
to reveal scars inflicted by up¬ 
heavals in the bond market 
earlier this year, after SG War¬ 
burg last week revealed how 
badly it had been affected by the 
bonds turbulence. NatWest ex¬ 
pects Hambros to report a slide in 
interim pre-tax profits to £20 
million (£41.1 million), additional¬ 
ly depressed by weaker perfor¬ 
mances by its banking and 
insurance subsidaries. The inter¬ 

im dividend should be main¬ 
tained at 4_5p. 

UNIGATE: Competitive trading 
conditions are expected to restrict 
profits growth at Uni gate, the 
dairy products to road transport 
group. 

Analysts say Uhigate's St Ivd 
unit, making yoghurt, frontage 
frais and dulled dairy desserts, 
will have seen a margin squeeze 
from supermarkets, while it has 
also struggled with tire effect of 
lower cheese prices. 

Ton Potter, of Smith New 
Court expects interim pre-tax 

profits, due on Wednesday, to dip 
to £49.5 million, compared with 
£51 million. A maintained interim 
dividend of 6p is predicted. 

The group has already given 
warning about the effect ofthe 
rise in raw milk prices in die 
second half. Analysts. drink 
Unigate "is likely to take a large 

•exceptional restructuring charge 
in the second half, though this is 
expected to be announced at a 
later date. 

Analysts will also be looking 
for comment from Unigate an the 
future of its 32 per cent stake in 
Verenigde Bedityjen Nutrida. 

Flurry before 
the Budget 

Budget on November 29- 
Atianfc all eyes wfflbe on 
starting tomorrow of the Federal open 
Market Committee amid Trtdesprrad ex- 
JSSons that the Fed wBl raise mtenst 
nates for the sixth time this year- 
^The Confederation of BritiJI^dustryjs 
distributive trades 
provide the latest in 
the kev mail and motor tradesi sectors. 

Today also sees Octobers figures for 
industry’s raw materials and factory gptt 
prices. The median forecast of economists 
noPedbyMMS International is for a drop 
intnput prices of 03 per cent compared 
with September's 0.7 percott nseJMpot 
prices are expected to rise 0-2 per cent, die 
same rise as in the previous month., v 

On “Super Wednesday, headline Octo¬ 
ber retail prices are expected to have risen 
0.3 per cent giving a yearoo-year rate oC- 
26 per rent from 2L2 per cent m Septem¬ 
ber. The median forecast for unemploy¬ 
ment in October is for a fall of around 
25,000; September's decline was 2&000. . 

Wednesday also sees pqfaKcatfcm of 
October’s public sector borrowing require¬ 
ment. the last figure on the fiscal shteof 
the equation before die Budget. MMS 
figures show forecasts in a range between 
£0.2 billion and £25 bfllkm. Also of 
interest on Wednesday will be the pubfica- 
tkm of the minutes of the September 
monetary meeting. 

Thursday sees foe figures for retail sales 
in October. The median MMS forecast is 
for a rise in sales of 03 per cent, somewhat 
weaker than foe (L5 pear cent increase 
reported for September. 

Capping off a busy week will be October 
M4 money supply figures. More keenly 
looked at, however, wifl be revised figures 
for third-quarter gross domestic product 

Janet bush 

Sunday Times: BayAshbourne, Elan, 
Capita. 
Sunday Telegraph: Buy Reliance Security, 
Inspirations, Sanderson Electronics. 
Observer:-Buy Unilever, Sedgwick, Shell 
Transport, HO, TIXx 
Moil oh Sundqy: Sell VSEL; Buy Carlisle 
Group, Vesper Thornyooft. Norcros. 

■ Sunday Express: Buy British Airways, 
SmithHtihje Beecham. 

ttV 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME 

TAKES YOU FROM COLLEGE THROUGH YOUR CAREER 

FAX: 
071782 7826 

FASHION VICTIM 
£15-£16,000 

Staves to Guhkw apply here. Working for this 
leading fashion company will give you the 
opportunity lo use your wealth of 
Admnnsomflon/Sccrctartal skins. Your day win 
include everything from ordering supplies to 
supervising two members of staff and if that's not 
enough then you win be given ad hoc prqjccts. Ess 
skills Computer literacy, 60 wpm typing. 

G 
6 Southampton Place 

London 
WClA 2D A 

Teh 071 831 9999 
Fax: 071 831 2233 

CHILD 
POVERTY 
ACTION 
GROUP 

Cb3d Poverty Action Camp U a 
registered charity 
CP AG is a leading anti-poverty 
group in the UK promoting action 
for the relief of poverty amongst 
families with children, through 
welfare rights, information, lobbying 
and campaigning activities. 

CPAG seeks a: 

PA TO DIRECTOR 
The posxholder win provide kill PA. administrative 
and secretarial support to CPAG*S director, 
covering a wide range of CPAG'S internal and 
external work and assistance with parliamentary 
and campaigning activities; internal and external 
liaison; servicing of committees; maintenance of 
information systems. 

At least 3 years’ experience in a similar PA role 
essential, along with some experience of the 
voluntary sector. Good oral and written 
communication skills essential, as is excellent 
typing (USA Stage ID or equivalent), WP 
skills/audio (min 70 wpm) and 
shorthand/Spccdwriting skills for minute taking. 

Salary: £21.367 per annum 

For farther details and application form, please send 
a postcard to JiD Bowman, CPAG (T), 1-5 Bath 
Street, London ECl V 9PY; Faac 071 250 0622 

Closing: date: 5.00 pm, Friday 9 December 1994 
Interviews win be held in early January 

CPAG aims to be an equal opportunities employer 

£12414,901)+Excellent Banking Benefits 
College Leaver/Jnaior Secretary 

Ideally with 6 months work experience to work 
in this young/fun department of a large US 
investment bank: 

You win need to be well spoken. Immaculately 
presented, have a typing speed of 45 wpm and 
want to be part of a dynamic institution. 

jm 4^. ja Pteasecafl Sarah Nasby, City 
f • I J*r♦ Personnel Consultants0171 

430 9021 Fax 0171 430 0786 
.. ll'tarammdtialvtniBaliwaiimtm 

CORPORATE FINANCE 
CAN BE FUN!? 

£17,000 + MORT SUB 
Not everyone enjoys the basest most dynamic 
environment ip Hanking - there is always lots of 
typing, lots of overtime (all paid) and dient 
contact at the highest leveL But if yon do, yon'll 
probably thrive under the pressure, enjoy being 
pan of a young, sociable team and axmreoate the 
excellent financial rewards. Ess skats: 65 wpm 
typing and 3 year’s see exp. 

G 
6 Southampton Place 

London 
WC1A2DA 

Tel: 071 831 9999 
Fax: 071 831 2233 

PA IN MARKETING 
£20.000 +++ 

Are yon a vibrant & energetic secretary looking far 
a tine PA role? This prcstigiotH Gty firm are 
looking to recruit a pro-active, self motivated 
individual to support 1 directors within their 
Markeiug Division. Your hard work and 
commitment will be rewarded with a very 
involving rote offering yon lots of variety. Essential 
skills are 100 wpm Shorthand and 60 wpm typing. 

G 
6 Southampton Place 

WClA 2D A 
Tek 071 831 9999 
Fax: 071 831 2233 

TEMPS**TEMPS 
Experienced autfio and shorthand secretaries 
always required for long and short-term 
assignments with prestigious blue chip City 
and West End clients: 

MD*s Sec: Word for Windows and Sfh 
essential. Temp to perm. 

Team Sec: Word for Windows and audio. 
Busy team. Temp to perm. 

Junior Sec: Word on Mac and audio. Wifi x- 
traJn. Temp to perm. 

Candidates should have a minimum copy/ 
autfio typing speed of 80wpm and shorthand of 
70+wpm. Excellent rates, regular work and 
free cross-training given on all popular 
packages. 

G 
Please call Natafie or Richard 

Greythom Recruitment 

(071) 831 9999 

6 Southampton Ptaco. London WClA 2QA 

PA TO THE 
DIRECTOR 

£18K - £20VaK p.a. inc. 

SOAS 
UmrUfc! 

Lcndcn 

We are looking for a PA with excellent 
secretarial skills to provide professional 
administrative support to the Director of 
SOAS and to work as part of a small team 
supporting the senior management of the 
School. 

You will have at least five years secretarial 
experience, excellent organisational and 
interpersonal skins and very fast and 
accurate wordprocessing skills. 

Application forms and job description may 
be obtained from the Personnel Office, 
School of Oriental and African Studies, 
Thomhaugh Street, Russell Square, London 
WC1H DXG (tel; 071 323 6189 between 
10.30am and 2.00pm). No agencies. 

Closing date: Wednesday 23 November 
1994. 

SOAS is an equal opportunities employer. 

handle 
Stylish Sec Music £14,000 
An fncmSMa opportunity far a ml aducstad, upmarlatf young 
sacttx&or to assist Chatmans' pa « major record toM. 
Exceaent secretarial akBs. (formal training) and «m oonfldonca 
ana poraonofity to Batni writh antats. managers, and othor 
VXP’s wflNn tho music fndusfty. 

Tours And Promotions £17,000 
Styteh. conMont PA wMi briBant ahartimV typing arxl 
organising shag to asatat dynamic areettr urttmn tWa major 
tfop Tour Promoters. This ia a wry remaning position, but 
rstywas long hours, tom ccnonfawni and dedfcaUon. 

Music Marketing £15,000 
To assist the marketing team within Oka famous IruwnatoiW 
record label, who ere looking lor a holy team secretory with 
losoi energy and bags at Wteare- 2 yuan secretarial 
enpetlenur. good comtwmkaaing aldte and a passion 
tarmuac. 

the recruitment consultants to the music 
industry. 071 4831184 for an appointment 

RECEEIlQHiSTySECREIARY 
Circe £ 1 IKjfr-Bup.g 

PRIME INTERNATIONAL. «* London office of a large 
US owned sports network are looking for on entfresostk 
person with secretarial and computer skids, to work as port 
of leant a a varied job. Knowledge of Microsoft Word an 
advantage. 

Please write enclosing a full CV to: 
Mn G Brawn, Prime Intematiand, Tudor House, 
35 Gresse St, LONDON W1P 1PN. (No Agendas) 

CREME DE LA CREME MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES' 

PA for 
Fashion Co 

£16,000 + Benefits 

for Tip tap PA 
London bared company. 
Good shorthand essential. 
Mast bore a mature attitude 

and strong peisonofity. Fall 
PA dories. 

Contact1 Paula on 
071 485 5855 

Alfred Marfa Roc Com 

GERMAN— PART TIME * • 
Responsible audio-typist office secretary required for 
small German non-commercial organfoafion in SW1.' 
German Mother tongue standard and fluent English. 
Flawless typing (mainly in German). Experience with 

window-based word processing and data-base 

• Salary around £18,000 pro rata - • 
SEND APPLICATIONS TO BOX NO 2027C/o TIMES 

NEWSPAPERS, VIRGINIA STREET, LONDON El 9GA 

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST 
Salary £11-£14,000 

Friendly team require wail presented, weH 
spoken person for private surgical practice In 
SW5. Computer literacy (WordPerfect/ 
Windows), secretarial skills. Training given. 

Please send CV to Mrs Kenton, 
109 Earts Court Road, London SW5 2HR ? 

SECRETARY 
Required for busy PR 

agtacy. AppfeMac 
experience aad good, 

telephone manner 
essential. 

Package circa £I3t 

Send cv's to Kaly Tamer. 
PR Unlimited, 
6 Lygoa Place, 

London SWIWQJR. 

No agencies/ telephone 
calls. 

PUBLISHING 
PA 

W4W + 50 wpm required 
for this interesting PA/ 

See role lo£l7k 

Phase call 
071439 2051 

FairstafTEmp Agy 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

bilfel 
BRIGHT Qnllvt uinlor «c Tor 

too ounmnm - in Honk praeuc- 
H™. 6 Motilln Ml CXO nmM 
£12.000 CflkMii Caroen 
Bmrun D7I 4*15 8BZ2 

17.000. Ban CBtt King A 
TetMn 071 629 9648 pj.rVi1?1.11 

psiii CLI HUT Services Asn £11.003- 
Wi 30 wm A W4W^> amts- 
nude. rxMolul A well organised? 

Hct Cun 

1
1

 

Win KnlglU 071 47B4IM. 
Aomclesl 

SECRETARY: 
ADMINISTRATOR 

£14,000 pa 
Park Royal 6 Moate 

Maternity Cover 
IfflBmational Company req¬ 
uire Seoetay with WP STf. 
Lous m i dea windows 
experience. Imroedtafe start. 
Excellent benefits. 

Call Sham Ml 579 9889 
LHR SECRETARIES 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

TELCFH/RECEP far MptUr 
Prop Co. Srean. okmumt and 
nwpttw wnti wtmvartL Mr 
swan on «oi «iot. 

MEDICAL 
RECEPTIONIST : 

With experience reqaired 
for large medical-home,'' 
Wimpolc Street, Wl. No 

typing tat pteareai 
Banner and punctuality 

easaUaL • ■ 
Would suit muse. 

1 Tel 07! 723 0036 

PARADIGM 
The brightest, the 'best, 
the bit in gnalest PA/ 
Secretary (English/ 
French) for MD of major 
iirtmuAiarf'brift T— 

Mayfair investment 
tanking subsidiary. . 

c£18K + pkge 

Multilingual! 
■ ■ Occ r vices 

NON-SECRETAWAL 

Hmor Wl COT TQ31. Jttno 

SUPER SECRETARIES 
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siision schemes oppose compensation fund 
fiVgOBERTMM.FR . 

* Stes s-* 

': "SElgWM t0 tighten pensio^s^Sr^S' 
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• ra Thursday, the day after the OureSsSJf 
associationchairmanfsaid^Wewni 

be debating the possible content of the 
forthcoming pensions Bill. We hope that the 
Bill will enhance the security of pension funds 
without imposing unacceptable extra costs on 
employers." 

Hogg Robinson’s survey, of more ihan 500 
firms employing nearly half a million people, 
says that a mere 12 per cent believe that member- 
elected trustees wifi prevent another scandal of 
the Robert Maxwell type. Schemes responding to 
government consultation had average member¬ 
ship of 30.000. against an average of just under 
400 for firms surveyed by Hogg. 

About 75 per cent of respondents consider the 
Government to be too soft on training trustees 
and believe that training should be" compul¬ 

sory. However. 77 per cent of firms surveyed 
agreed that proposals to keep a scheme funded 
to a minimum level will improve members' 
security and 60 per cent of companies agreed 
that inflation-proofing of company pension 
schemes should be compulsory. 

Hogg also discovered that 25 per cent of 
companies will consider reducing scheme 
benefits if changes to pension law force 
increased costs. However, at least 12 percent of 
companies have not yet equalised retirement 
ages despite a legal retirement to do so. 

Roger Westwood, managing director of Hogg 
Robinson Financial Services, said: “Medium- 
sized companies are strongly against the idea 
that their occupational pension scheme should 

pay when another company's scheme is being 
defrauded. The compensation scheme is by far 
the most unpopular of all the Government's 
proposals. There is. however, significant sup¬ 
port for compensation being met from general 
taxation. It is also oi particular interest io note 
that by far the majority feel that trustee training 
should become compulsory. 

"We were concerned that the views of 
medium-sized companies had not recently been 
widely canvassed and. as such, would not be 
adequately represented in the next stage of the 
legislative process, the debate on the pensions 
Bill. We undertook the survey to address this 
and have sent our report to the Secretary of 
State for Social Security." Mr Westwood said. 

New issue 
SIMON WALKER 

Mien made 
in hours’ 

By Phi up Pangalos 

NEARLY a third of institu¬ 
tions responsible for manag¬ 
ing. an estimated combined 
total of £650 billion of funds 
spend less than three hours 
when deciding whether to 
invest in a new issue, accord¬ 
ing to a survey. 

The survey, by KPMG Cor¬ 
porate Finance, examined 
what fund managers look for 
in the new issues market. The 
survey, which comes at a 

, critical time after a number of 
new issues have hit problems, 
interviewed 105 respondents, 
including investment trusts, 
investment .managers, insur¬ 
ance companies and pension 
funds. 

Those interviewed were se¬ 
nior decision-makers respon¬ 
sible for investment in new 
share flotations and effectively 
control about th ree-quarters of 
value of funds invested. Apart 
from the bigger flotations, of 
morahan £200 million or so, 
the typical amount invested in 
new issues ranges from 
£500.000 to £2 million. 

The survey found that the 
leading consideration for pro- 

Cash call 
for Lloyd’s 
company 

NOBLE & Co. the Edin¬ 
burgh finance bouse, is 
seeking lb raise £9 million 
for Hardy Underwriting, a 
Lloyd's-dedicated corpo¬ 
rate company (Sarah 
BagnaE writes). 

The company intends to 
invest about £15 million in 
a angle syndicate at 
Uqyd’s. Syndicate 3S2, 
which has made an annu¬ 
al average profit to net 
premiums written of 28 per 
cent since it was set up in 
1975. Over the same per¬ 
iod. Lloyd'S as a whole has 
produced a return of 1.6 
percent 

Investors are being 
offered 4-5 million units 
comprising one ordinary 
share at lOOp and lOOp of 
convertible unsecured 
loan stock at par. The loan 
stock, which will cany a 
coupon of 10 per cent, is 

^convertible at the issue 
'price into ordinary shares 
in five years* time or. if 
earlier, mi the company 
gaining a stock market 
listing. Half the issue Is 
already subscribed or 
reserved. 

AITBsmON AIL BUSINESS TRAVELLERS! 

fessionals evaluating flotation 
is the quality and consistency 
of management, followed by 
the issue price, the area of 
activity, growth prospects, 
trading record and the bal¬ 
ance sheet. Respondents had, 
on average, invested in 14 new 
issues in 1994. 

The key factor when evalu¬ 
ating a new issue was price, 
comparative to other quoted 
companies. Investors place 
least emphasis on the view of 
brokers’ salesmen. 

The decision time on invest¬ 
ment in new issues is short 
Most respondents would ana¬ 
lyse a flotation within 24 hours 
(B per cent). About 11 per cent 
of investors would take up to 
one hour to decide, while 21 
per cent would deride in two 
to three hours. About one in 
four would take between two 
days and a week to deride (24 

. par cent). Few take longer than 
this. Investment managers 
and advisers appear to take 
the least time deciding, with 22 
per cent saying that they take 
upto one hour. < . 

The most important factor, 
investors say. is the growth 
prospect; (expressed against 
the sector), cited by nine out of 
ten respondents as a key issue. 
Other key factors indude the 
proportion of founder share¬ 
holders’ stock being sold (84 
per cent), year-on-year growth 
prospects (83 per cent) and the 
percentage held by founders 
post-flotation (77 per cent). 

Neil Austin, head of new 
issues at KPMG, said: “There 
is dearly concern when it is 
seen that the main reason for a 
float is for the founders to 
unload most of their shares." 

Investors were also asked 
which advisers/sponsors they 
considered particularly strong 
in new issues. SG Warburg 
was most frequently men¬ 
tioned (by 42 per cent), fol¬ 
lowed by Cazenove (25 per 
cent), James Capel (21 per 
cent), Panmure Gordon (16 per 
cent) and BZW (15 per cent). 

Responding to the same 
question but in relation to 
smaller issues under £50 mil¬ 
lion, Panmure Gordon was 
most frequently mentioned, 
followed by SG Warburg (30 
per cent). UBS (25 per cent). 
Beeson Gregory (22 per cent). 
NatWest M arkets (22 per cent) 
and BZW (21 per cent). 

Among those considered key 
brokers for flotations under 
£50 million. Panmure led. with 
52 per cent, followed by James 
Capel (42 per cent). Warburg 
Securities (38 per cent). Beeson 
Gregory (36 per cent). Caze¬ 
nove (34 per cent) and Hoare 
Govetl (34 per cent). 

Peter Jones, chief executive of Sunihama, playing his invention, the Jamma 

Investment with no strings 

PETER Jones, chief execu¬ 
tive of Sunihama, will be 
seeking investors this week 
in a bid to raise E8IZ000 to 
launch his new company 
under the Enterprise Invest¬ 
ment Scheme. 

Proceeds will be used to 
fund production, develop¬ 
ment and marketing of the 
Jamma. a new musical in¬ 
strument that is shaped like 
an electric- guitar without 
strings, but produces many 

By Our City Staff 

different sounds. Mr Jones, a 
musician wbo has worked in 
the electronics and computer 
technology fields for a num¬ 
ber of years, invented the 
Jamma, which will retail for 
about £500. It has been tried 
out by a number of well- 
known names in the music 
industry, including Aswad. 

The instrument, which has 
a relatively easy playing tech¬ 
nique and can create percus¬ 
sion effects as well as being 

able to play an electronic 
sampler, is aimed at profes¬ 
sional and amateur musi¬ 
cians, as well as the disc 
jockey and home entertain¬ 
ment markets. 

The minimum investment 
in the EIS issue is £5,000. 
Gains made on EIS invest¬ 
ments at the end of a five-year 
period should be free from 
tax. The investment risk will 
be clearly shown in 
Sunihama’s prospectus. 

Barclays 
disposes of 
US lender 
for $500m 

By Patricia Tthan 

BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

BARCLAYS Bank will make a 
profit before tax of $275 mil¬ 
lion from the sale of its 
American asset-based lending 
operation io Shawmut Nat¬ 
ional Corporation. 

Barclays agreed the terms of 
a sale of Barclays Business 
Credit (BBC), a Connecticut 
subsidiary, to Shawmut for 
more than $500 million at the 
weekend. 

The two sides expect the 
deal to be completed in the 
first quarter of next year, 
subject to regulatory approv¬ 
als. Shawmut. a New England 
finance house, will pay a 
premium of $290 million to 
the operation's net asset value 
at completion. At the end of 
December Iasi year, the assets 
were valued at $213.7 million, 

Barclays has been concen¬ 
trating its efforts in America 
on its institutional and corpo¬ 
rate banking business 
through BZW. 

Two years ago. the bank 
undertook a review of its 
American operations. Then, 
last year, it said it had derided 
to concentrate on wholesale 
banking, international equi¬ 
ties and government securities 
through BZW. 

Some other businesses, 
many of them loss-making, 
were designated non-core. 
Since then, Barclays has been 
pulling out of the retail and 
small business finance houses 
it built up during the 1980s. 

BBC was bought by 
Barclays in 1980. Unlike some 
of the other non-core opera¬ 
tions. it is profitable, it made 
profits before tax of $67.5 
million last year and for the 
first nine months of this year 
its unaudited pre-tax profits 
were $58.1 million. At the end 
of September its loan book 
was estimated at $2.1 billion. 

BBC's 300 employees will 
join Shawmut. 

Martin Taylor. Barclays’ 
chief executive, said BBC is a 
successful operation. “How¬ 
ever. the Barclays Group’s 
strategy in the United States is 
to concentrate on serving in¬ 
vestment banking clients, par¬ 
ticularly those whose require¬ 
ments are global." he said. 

Richard Webb, who runs 
Barclays' North American op¬ 
erations. said BBC needed to 
be pan of a group with a long¬ 
term commitment to middle 
market business. 

Much of BBC's lending is to 
small and medium-sized 
companies. 

Boots deal with BASF likely today 
By Susan Gilchrist 

THE Boots Company is ex¬ 
pected to announce the long- 
awaited sale of its pharma¬ 
ceutical arm today to BASF, 
the German chemicals group. 

BASF is believed to have 
outbid a management consor¬ 
tium backed by Robert Flem¬ 
ing. the merchant bank, which 
was the only other contender 
for the business in the final 
stages. 

The management consor- 

CHANGE ON WEEK 
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tium is thought to have offered 
about £S00 million. 

Competition for the division 
has been fierce. Other interest¬ 
ed parties included Zeneca 
and Medeva, the British drugs 
groups, and Menarini. an 
Italian company. 

Boots' share price enjoyed a 
brief surge last week, buoyed 
by widespread speculation 
that a deal would be an¬ 
nounced before the weekend. 

However, the shares fell 8p to 
513p on Friday as hopes of an 
early announcement receded. 

The sale will mark the end 
of a difficult chapter for the 
group. The future of its phar¬ 
maceutical division has been 
under review for more than a 
year after the sudden with¬ 
drawal of Manoplax. the con¬ 
troversial heart drug. 

Boots has recognised that it 
does not have the scale to 

compete in ethical pharma¬ 
ceuticals and is keen to con¬ 
centrate its resources on over- 
the-counter medicines. 

Shareholders are likely to 
receive a special one-off divi¬ 
dend after any disposal. 

At the group’s interim re¬ 
sults earlier this month. Sir 
James Blyth. the chief execu¬ 
tive, said he had “no hang¬ 
ups" about giving money back 
to shareholders. 

US dollar 
1.5995 (-0.0088) 
German mark 
2.4445 (-0.0085) 
Exchange index 

80.3 (-0.3) 
Bank of England official dose (4pm) 
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FT 30 share 
2365.0 (-6.7) 

FT-SE100 

3075.9 (-21.7) 

New York Dow Jones 

3801.47 (-6.05) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 

19284.36 (-527.20) 
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□cnmarii Ki ... 10.17 957 

Finland Mkfc 8.08 758 

France Ft- aso 8.20 

Germany Dm . 2.60 2-39 

Greece Or — 398JW 37300 
Hong Kong S 13-01 1201 

Ireland Pi 1X17 039 

Italy Lira- 261 SCO 246000 

Japan Yen. 170-SO 15450 

Netherlds Sid 2.894 2084 

Norway Kr. 11.29 10.49 

Portugal Esc.. 26050 34aoo 
S Africa Rd_ ret 507 
Spain Pta _ 211.00 197.00 
Sweden Kr. 1250 1150 

Swtoarianfl Fr 2.18 2.00 

Tiriey Lira..... refer 56SB3.0 
USA $_ 1498 1-588 

Rates for small denomination 
Dane notes only as supplied by 
Barclays Bank PLC, Different rales 
apply to travellers' cheques. Rates 
as at dose of trading on Friday. 

Answers from page 44 
CHASE OFF 
(d In real tennis, if a chase is laid and equalled bat not bettered from 
the hazard side, “chase off" is given and the point cancelled. A chase 
is applied to the second impact on the floor (or in a gallery) of a ball 
which the opponent has failed or declined to return; the value of 
which is determined by the nearness of the impact spot to the end 
waiL 
MASSE 
(b) A billiard stroke made with the cue pointed vertically down at die 
doth, necessitated by the proximity of a third balL aim making the 
balls jump, from die French past participle of masscr to play a 
stroke of this kind. “The technicalities of nursery cannons, 
masse cannons, and winning and losing hazards." “He played 
the mass& well for an Englishman." 
FOSBURY FLOP 
(b) The method of high-jumping with batik towards the bar at 
take-off. so that the legs bend at the knees to negotiate an even 
greater height at the last minute. An ingenious But ugly way of 
jumping invented by an American jumper called Fosbury. 
GUTTA PERCHA 
(a) A gutta-percha golf baff a golf ball covered11 with the 

Malaya. 

;  -—— j—** no uou, irers n ana laKing his 
long spoon — a wooden-headed dub — Jones drives forth hfc 
gutia from its not too fawnrable lying pmS." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

SrfQhlSd Qrt ElaCk haS 1,0 drfe"Ce the dUal 
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Woolwich follows 
C&G with update 
THE Woolwich Building Society is checking that the 
records of its 45 million savers are up to date. Letters are 
being sent to the members asking them to detail all their 
accounts. Cash prizes of E2L500, £1.500 and £1.000 are being 
offered in a draw to encourage members to reply to the 
forms being sent out now. The third-largest building society 
denied that the de-duplication of customers on i" 
computerised records has anything to do with possible 
conversion to a public company or in preparation for a 
takeover by an existing PLC. 

A spokesman said it would free up capacity on its new 
computer, which was being gradually brought on line. It 
would also save the society the cost of sending out a mailing 
for each account to customers with several different ones. 
When Cheltenham & Gloucester was preparing for its 
proposed takeover by Lloyds Bank a year ago. it tidied up its 
computer records in a similar way by offering prizes. 

‘Male bosses preferred’ 
PROFESSIONAL women wpuld rather work with men 
than other women, according to a MORI survey published 
today. Four times as many professional women would 
rather work with men than other women, says the report for 
Hays Personnel Services and just 4 per cent of women and 4 
per cent of men would prefer a woman boss. In banking, no 
women preferred a woman boss. More than three-quarters 
of professional men oppose positive discrimination. Only 37 
per cent of women wanted to be the boss of a major company 
compared with 62 per cent of men. Female bankers were the 
most ambitious group, with 5S per cent aiming for the top. 

Boost for bond markets 
THE international market for new securities issues is 
showing signs of stronger activity and the outlook is better 
than earlier in the year, the Organisation for Economic Co¬ 
operation and Development said. In its thrice-yeariy report 
Financial Market Trends, the Paris-based think-tank said 
the volume of new bond issues had been gathering pace 
while investors seemed more ready to buy longer-term 
paper. The overall volume of borrowing, inside and outside 
the OECD, was $644 billion in the nine-month period, 
against $610 billion in the same period last year. New bond 
issues totalled $316.6 billion against $3632 billion. 

Pru to open in Hanoi 
THE Prudential Corporation has received a licence to open 
an office in Hanoi and plans to set up a representative office 
in the Vietnamese capital by the end of this year, according 
to Mick Newmarch, the chief executive. He said the 
company would seek an operating licence and consider 
setting up a joint venture in Vietnam later. The Pro is 
especially interested in life insurance business, which, said 
Mr Newmarch. it sees “as a marketplace that is in the very 
early stages of development, but a marketplace that has a 
potential appeal at some point in the future" 

Gilts appeal to funds 
THE percentage of fund managers who plan to raise their 
exposure to gilts remained high, at 41 percent, according to 
the Smith New Court monthly survey of investment inten¬ 
tions. There has also been a revival of interest in UK equit¬ 
ies. with a balance of 17 per cent of managers planning to 
increase their exposure. At the same time, 27 per cent are 
planning to cut their weighting to continental markets and 
34 per cent plan to reduce their exposure to US equities. The 
percentage expecting inflation to rise over the next 12 months 
has fallen to 75 per cent from 82 per cent last month. 

Asprey denies problems 
ASPREY, the jewellers, yesterday vehemently denied 
reports published in The Mail on Sunday that it had lost the 
support of its bankers. A company statement said: “Asprey 
is not in. nor is it in danger of. default under any of its 
banking arrangements. The suggestion that it faces 
receivership is absurd." The newspaper based its allegations 
on an interna) memorandum at the Bank of Scotland, one of 
Aspney's bankers, which was written last month soon after 
the group issued a profits warning. Asprey said it would 
initiate legal proceedings against The Mail on Sunday. 

MANAGEMENT 
TRAINING. 

ARE YOU MISSING 
THE POINT? 

A good management team is the heart of a 
successful company. 

Some managers will have a natural instinct for 
the role - but it’s important for EVERYONE 

to develop their skills. 

Showing them how is where we come in. 

Melrose's video based training packs for 
managers cover skills such as time manage¬ 
ment, team building, motivation, negotiation, 
coaching, counselling and empowerment. 

There's full support material to provide a 

comprehensive package. In short. Melrose 
provides today’s most cost effective solution 
to management training. 

For further information and details of our 
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The best guide to the Queen’s 
Speech on Wednesday may 
be America's mid-tenn elec¬ 
tions last week. The odd 

thing about that landslide was that, 
if President Clinton’s approval rat¬ 
ing is anything to judge by. there has 
been no substantial swing against 
him since he was elected two years 
ago. Numerically, at least it just 
looks as though the Ross Perot vote 
went Republican. 

Such protest voters are surely the 
people who would have responded 
most readily to the fictional injunc¬ 
tion of newscaster Howard Beale, in 
the film Network. to open their 
windows and yell “I'm mad as hell 
and I'm not going to take this any 
more". This is hardly a new phe¬ 
nomenon: the film was made 18 
years ago. But the Perot affair may 
have emboldened the discontented 
in the voting booth. 

The sources of their discontent in 
a buoyant economy have been well 
aired. Economic growth is not 
bringing higher net pay. simple 
Kiplingesque values* are up the 
spout and people fed bad because of 
high crime, greater job insecurity in 
the expanded workforce and the 
dedine of full-time jobs paying 
family-sustaining wages. The frus¬ 
trated. whether vocal minority or 
silent majority, appear to want order • 
and stability, though they are un¬ 
likely to get it from Republicans any 
more than from Democrats. 

The supposedly mysterious fed- 
bad factor dogging Britain's recov¬ 
ery has similar causes. People ask 

British business needs the 
public to feel a lot better 

why. if the economy is so strong, we 
can no longer afford the “tradition¬ 
al" welfare state. Well-founded fears 
that future income is not secure are 
dearly holding back the housing 
market, in Britain, even more than 
in most of Western Europe, “mad as 
hell" frustration is often vented on 
Brussels. Hence the high “no" votes 
in most Euro-referendums from 
France to Sweden, in the face of the 
nearly unanimous urgings of busi¬ 
ness and the political establishment 
But it operates at home too. 

Take pensions. In the early 1980s, 
most people were not too worried 
about their retirement though they 
might have had cause to be. The vast 
majority seemed to be covered by 
secure company pensions, Serps or 
at least a state pension uprated with 
earnings. Not any more. 

Faith in final-salary company 
pensions has been undermined by 
the much-heralded end of life-time 
employment and the Robert Max¬ 
well affair, even though pensions 
are generally better protected. Serps 
is on the skids. The seemingly 
attractive alternative of personal 
pensions has sunk in a mire of high 
cost and bad selling. The Conserva¬ 
tives’ state pension promise is no 

! GRAHAM : 
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longer believed. If Labour follows 
the Commission on Soda! Justice, it 
would probably not restore that 
promise without means-testing. 

Both Labour and Thatcherite 
Tories are poised to damn the 
Queen's Speech as unexciting, al¬ 
most solely because plans to privati¬ 
se the Royal Mail have been shelved. 
They agree it will show that the 
Government has run out of steam. 
Quite why they think the Queen’S 
Speech should excite the public is. 
however, unclear. Successful eco¬ 
nomic management and crime re¬ 
duction. for instance, do not 
necessarily need legislation. Mone¬ 
tary arrangements have been im¬ 

proved with all-party acceptance via 
informal changes. The City of Lon¬ 
don managed to set up its "ring of 
plastic”, with dramatic effects on 
crime as well as anti-terrorist protec¬ 
tion. without a parliamentary BilL 
The City acted in response to popu¬ 
lar business demand, notably from 
American and Japanese banks.. 
How many dying business commu¬ 
nities and crime-ridden housing est¬ 
ates would jump at the chance of 
something similar, if less expensive? 

Month after month, business 
people are frustrated in some useful 
minor reform because it requires 
primary legislation but is not sexy 
enough to make the Government's 
programme. Yet breaking up the 
Post Office was not a popular idea. 
For that matter, the gas competition 
Bit], or some dynamic substitute for 
the Post Office, such as privatising 
air traffic control, would not be 
wildly popular either, though they 
might be less unpopular. 

The Thatcher revolution was pop¬ 
ular. recessions aside, because it 
addressed the anger symbolised in 
the 1973-79 winter of discon ton. 
Privatisation, competition and de¬ 
regulation were means to that end. 
In the residue of Thatcherite radical¬ 

ism, they have become the end, 
threatening themselves to become 
sources of insecurity and discontenL 

In the Queen’s Speech, the Gov¬ 
ernment has the opportunity to 
make people feel bettor by making 
company pension schemes much 
more secure from rogues and from 
the envious eyes of the less scrupu¬ 
lous finance director. Unless there 
has been a late change of heart, 
however, it wifi deliver only half a 
loaf- The pensions industry and, 
doubtless, scheme members want 
positive regulation to encourage a 
high code of conduct and monitor 
those that do not meet it Peter 
Lflley^s pensions White Paper reject¬ 
ed it — solely, it seems, on ideologi¬ 
cal grounds. This has little to do with 
radicalism, or running outof steam, 
but everything to do with meeting 
common sense concerns. 

Labour will profit from this lack of 
responsiveness, just as the Repubfi- 
cans have, but might find it just as 
hard to deliver. New-took Labour 
has embraced much of the Ameri¬ 
can vision of the economy which is 
now shared by British business but 
has become so unpopular over 
there: jobs rather than security, 
permanently high frictional unem¬ 
ployment, and rolling bade the drive 
to home ownership. A permanently 
high tax burden can therefore be 
taken for granted. Public opinion is, 
admittedly, nearly always too con¬ 
servative for the good of the econo¬ 
my. But business needs a feel-good 
factor. A little populism would be 
good for growth. 
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Still waiting 
for the train 
THE Channel Tunnel never 
happened in IS8I. It never 
happened in 1973. And though 
the first public London-Paris 
train should set off today, 
MPs. City folk and various 
dignitiaries already have a 
host of 1994 delay stories to 
tell. But spare a thought for 
Leo d'Erlanger. one-time 
chairman of Submarine Con¬ 
tinental Railway, the company 
originally established in 1881 
to cut the undersea link be¬ 
tween Britain and France. 
D'Erlanger died in 1978 but 
was so confident the tunnel 
would one day come true that 
he asked that his coffin be 
carried on the first train 
through. D'Erlanger last jour¬ 
ney wont be today, but his 
family has asked if their dear 
departed relative may one day 
still traveL Eurotunnel says 
it's for the family to secure the 
necessary approvals, and they 
will have to get permission to 
exhume and transport the 
body. “If they do, we will 
consider the request sympa¬ 
thetically'." Eurotunnel says. 

Eating out 
BORED with dining in your 
usual City venue? Tired of 
being overheard at lunch? 
Mark de Wesselow and Simon 
White, who during their City 
days with BZW and KPMG, 
respectively, were used to din¬ 
ing out. are today publishing 
their 1995 edition in the 
Square Meal series, a City 
guide to eating and corporate 
entertainment. Ratings in¬ 
clude two bowler hats for the 
Savoy Grill. Tatsuso and Le 
Pbnt de la Tour, Le Cafe du 
Marche. Tabema Eirusca and 
Imperial City, among others, 
are accorded' one bowler hat. 
There is even a section for ear¬ 
ly birds who will insist on 
breakfast meetings. The guide 
is free to those with a City ad¬ 
dress. and who are pre-reais- 
tered with Square Meat. 

THE taxman and the post¬ 
man must be in an alphabet 
dare with the quality control 
and development manager at 
Croda Colours, the chemicab 
group at Clone Vale. Hud¬ 
dersfield. Hb name b Subra- 
maniam Balasubramaniam 
Kaihirgamathamby. "You 
can call me Thambyhe telb 
friends. 

Global view 
NEXT time a group goes for a 
Stock Exchange listing, a 
world 'map identifying com¬ 
pany — and counhy — loca¬ 
tion could prove useful. Sam 
Jonah, chief executive of Gha¬ 
naian gold company Ashanti, 
which went public earlier this 
year, tells of being on a road¬ 
show in one city when a 
“leading" fund manager told 
him he didn't know where 
Ghana was. “So 1 took pen 
and paper and crudely drew 
the map of Africa. Before I 
could finish, he pointed out 
the location of Israel — and 
his Israel was very dose to 
Ghana! I said to myself'0 my 
God. We've got a problem'. 
But fortunately, his fund sub¬ 
scribed." Jonah recounts. 

The long-term jobless are causing concern, Philip Bassett reports 

Help needed to clear bleakest 
shores of unemployment When Michael For- -—* 1 stitule confirms that LTU t 

tn io. the Employ- LONG-TERM UNEMPLOYMENT AGAINST OVERALL UNEMPLOYMENT mffions sharply in the South. 
ment Secretary, -----r/.-'.v 3 the small and medium tow 
unveils the unem- 53 E'0 \ as well as the big rides. 

When Michael Por¬ 
tillo. the Employ¬ 
ment Secretary, 
unveils the unem¬ 

ployment figures this week, 
new details on bow long some 
people have been without work 
will throw into sharp relief the 
key labour market debate in 
advance of this month's Budget 
— long-term unemployment. 

Suddenly, long-term unem¬ 
ployment (LTU) has emerged 
as a central element in thinking 
about economic policy, under¬ 
lining that even though overall 
unemployment seems to be on 
a downward trend, underlying 
and probably structural unem¬ 
ployment remains a bitter eco¬ 
nomic problem. 

The coalescence of concern 
about the problem of LTU is 
extensive: 
□ Europe As well as the focus 
on LTU in the White Papers on 
competitiveness and future so¬ 
cial policy from the European 
commissioner for social affairs, 
the economic problem and 
social plight of the long-term 
unemployed will feature at the 
Commission's annual Employ¬ 
ment in Europe conference, 
opening in Brussels tomorrow. 
Jacques Delors. the Commis¬ 
sion's outgoing president will 
also unveil this week the 
EURES network, an employ¬ 
ment information and job va¬ 
cancy exchange. 
□ Main industrial countries. 
Both the OECD and the Group 
of Seven nations at this year’s 
Detroit jobs summit identified 
LTU as a priority — not least 
because of its potential for 
social disruption. 
□ Government The Govern¬ 
ment does not accept that 
argument but clearly sees LTU 
as an important market failure 
with its policy- for flexible 
labour markets: the new Job 
Seeker’s Allowance, which wall 
feature as a Bill in this week's 
Queen's Speech, is its attempt 
— already much criticised — to 
deal with it. In addition, the 
Chancellor looks likely, in the 
Budget to take a new initiative 
on LTU. picking up proposals 
offering employers a job subsi¬ 
dy via a National Insurance 
Contribution holiday to those 
hiring LTU people. 
□ Labour. When Gordon 
Brown, tile Shadow Chancel¬ 
lor. unveils Labour's Budget 
proposals in about a week, they 
will cenrreon a welfare-to-work 
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stitule confirms that LTU has 
grown sharply in the South, in 
the small and medium towns7 
as well as the big cities. 

In addition. The Times com¬ 
puter analysis shows the strong 
regional bias in LTU — 33 per 
cent of men unemployed for 
more than six months and 35 
per cent of women are now in 
the South East, and die LTU 
“rale" is as high as 80 per cent 
in Greater London, reflecting 
serious inner-city problems. 

Using polling interviews by 
Gallup of450 long-term unem¬ 
ployed, the CB1 identifies the 
“typical" LTU person: male, a 
former manual worker, in die 
prime of life and white; living 
in London1 or die South East 
and-having lost his last job 
through no fault of his own. 

The CBl says that "overall, 
far too few are able, or willing 
to contemplate, faking a lower- 
paying job, a move, or training 
to help their empfoyafnlity”.'' Pretty well all sides in¬ 

volved in trying to deal 
with die problem of 
LTU recognise, the, 

sheer waste, in human and 
economic terms, that it engen¬ 
ders. That lies at the heart of 
the wide range of policy ap¬ 
proaches. inducting trying to 
improve the skills mismatch, 
clearing away obstacles to eff¬ 
ective job search and removing 
die barriers to work created by 
the benefits system, which are 
currently being canvassed 

The Bud get may be a key test 
of how effective such policy 
proposals have been — though 
new employment schemes an¬ 
nounced in Budgets past often 
tend, in practice, to produce 
little of real value in improving 
the rtotorioustyndifficult work¬ 
ings of the labour market. 

What is dear, though, is that 
few involved in economic poli¬ 
cy-making are bedazzled by the 
continuing fail in headline 
unemployment — especially 
when it is stubbornly refusing 
to be accompanied by a corres¬ 
ponding increase in jribs. 

The new emphasis cm the pri¬ 
macy of trying to deal with LTU 
may look anachronistic against 
a downward jobless trend. But 
it may mark a more widespread 
recognition that the easing of 
recession is unlikely to do much 
without help for those beached 
cm unemployment’s bleakest 
shores of all. 

Jan Apr Jul Oct Jan Apr Jul Oct Jan Apr Jul Oct Jan Apr Jui Oct Jan Apr Jul 
1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 

programme aimed at tackling 
LTU, which Tony Blair, the 
Labour leader, has cited as the 
first-line priority for the new 
political agenda. 
□ Pressure groups. National 
Insurance breaks to help to 
reduce LTU are being proposed 
by interest groups ranging 
from the Adam Smith Institute 
to the Trades Union Congress, 
the Social Justice Commission 
and the Soda! Security Adv¬ 
isory Comm i nee. 
□ Business. Labour and the 
unions warmly welcomed a 
new business ftxus on the long¬ 
term unemployed by the CBL 
in one of the confederation's 
most impressive recent pieces 
of work. Howard Davies. CBl 
director-general, sees LTU as a 
"drag anchor on the economy". 

Why is so much policy think¬ 
ing being directed at LTU? 
Partly because, as the Brussels 
conference will show, unem¬ 
ployment across most of 
Europe is still high and sriH 

rising, as the table shows, 
though the Government will 
claim that falling unemploy¬ 
ment in the UK and America is 
evidence of the success of 
labour marker flexibility. 

In the UK. LTU is starting to 
fall as unemployment declines 
— and there are hopes in 
Whitehall that Wednesday’s 
figures will show LTU. current¬ 
ly 1.004 million, will drop 
below ] million for the first time 
since the height of the recession 
in October 1991 

But just as the improvement 
in the overall figures disguise 
some startling unemployment 
black spots — unemployment 
among 18 to 19-year-old males, 
for instance, is at 222 per cent 
more than twice the national 
average; or the disclosure today 
by Harriet Hannan, Labour's 
shadow Employment Secre¬ 
tary. that unemployment 
among the unskilled is still 
rising — so too do the margin¬ 
ally tiener LTU figures offer the 

temptation of illusory economic 
comfort. Ministers, such as Mr 
Portillo, like to claim that most 
people who become unem¬ 
ployed get a job fairly quickly. 
They are largely right unem¬ 
ployment is not a dosed, stag¬ 
nant pool of 2.6 million people, 
but a reservoir both fed and 
emptied by fast-moving labour 
market streams. 

However, there are many 
people who get left behind in 
the silt According to an analy¬ 
sis by 77ie Times today of data 
held on Government compu¬ 
ters. LTU in Britain (counted as 
those out of work for more than 
six months) still forms almost 
three-fifths of total unemploy¬ 
ment — 57 per cent. 

While chat level has varied 
marginally, it has remained 
persistently high, dropping 
only as low as 43 per cental any 
point in the 1990s. LTU has 
deepened, too. in the recession. 
New research published by the 
independent Policy Studies In- 

Cost-cutting Clarke bolsters market 
G ilts are looking forward to a 

tough Budget They have 
done better than most inter¬ 

national bond markets since Kenneth 
Clarke returned from the summer 
holidays pledging no let-up in efforts 
to cut the PSBR. The Bank of England, 
admittedly, has had little trouble this 
year in financing the PSBR within the 
full funding rule, as modified by Mr 
Clarke at the time of his last Budget. 
Even so. the authorities are unlikely to 
be lulled into complacency over "the 
longer-term damage that continued 
heavy borrowing might inflict. 

Quite apart from Maastricht Treaty 
commitments, lo which the Chancellor 
is probably reluctant to draw attention, 
a substantial PSBR in 1995-96 would be 
a threat to gilt market stability. Bond 
investors are turning against govern¬ 
ments with big budget deficits, and 
demanding ever higher yields on bonds 
issued to finance these governments. By 
cutting PSBR aggressively, Mr Clarke 
will improve the chances of attracting 

international funds into gilts without 
having to offer higher yields. 

If reports of the Chancellor's imple¬ 
menting deep cuts in planning totals 
for public spending are true, the 1995- 
96 PSBR could hr well below £25 
billion. Compared with this year's 
outturn, the dedine in PSBR as a 
proportion of GDP will be at least two 
percentage points, a sharper cut than 
most other govern¬ 
ments will achieve. i---; 

Another reason i GILT-; 
the authorities are iL1 ~.— 
likely to seek a bis 
cut in government borrowing is that 
this year’s funding is less than secure. 
Changes to the hill funding rule last 
year let banks' and building societies' 
net purchases of gilts count as 
funding. From the start of 1993. these 
purchases by monetary sector institu¬ 
tions have amounted to £9.7 billion. 
Weak loan demand from the private 
sector left banks and building sodeiies 
with spare funds to invest in gilts. The 

very steep yield curve between three- 
month money, still only at 6 per cent, 
and three-year gilts, at 8.4 per cent, 
encourages switching from short-term 
instruments to gilt-edged markets. 

Similarly, in the US dollar market in 
1992-93. stack private credit demand 
led US banks to deploy surplus funds 
in short-dated Treasuries. Subsequent 
events have revealed the risks in this. 

Once US loan de- 

soid by banks would have to be 
bought by other investors or refi¬ 
nanced by the Government’s issuing 
more longer-dated paper than would 
be needed to cover the ongoing PSBR. 

The authorities will probably tiy to 
limit the monetary sector's gilt sales 
by enhancing gilts' attractions relative 
to other asset categories. Hie Bank 
may well take this into account as it 
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GILT-EDGED 
i mand picked up. market If reform enhances gifts’ 

about a year ago. liquidity, that would attract banks, 
il US banks began to Even so, it is doubtful that the 

offload Treasuries nwnetary sector will buy gilts indie year a 
so released into much higher-yielding 
consumer and business loans. 

In the UK. there are signs, in credit 
card lending and loans by finance 
houses, that consumers' taste for 
borrowing may be returning. If banks 
faced stronger private credit demand, 
they would probably reacr much as US 
banks did They would meet demand 
by running down gilt holdings. Gilts 

a net seller, this shift will pot upward 
pressure on short-dated gilt yields. With 
long yields recording satisfaction with 
Mr darken tight fiscal stance, the result 
is likely to be a negatively sloped yield 
curve as three to five year yidds owr-' 
take yields on longer-dated stocks. 

Stephen Lewis 
The London Bond Broking Company. 
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pair representing the best of their period N-ice. to think of those hum-. 
We little - people whose . 
businesses receive an un- 

ocpected fillip from a volte face in 
drama production. In last Mon¬ 
day’s Late Show. “Who Framed 
Charles Dickens#" (BBC 2$. we 
met the man whose Victorian 
stagecoach hire had languished ■ 
under sheete since Bleak House ■ 
and then hit the- big time again ' 
with Middlemarch and Martin 
Chuzzlewit Rim ofThisfeet, he is 
now. Doubtless the Guild of 
British Cobble-Polishers are like- 
wise penning personal thankyou, 
letters to Will Wyatt Meanwhile 
the glorious revival of Just Wil- : 

(see below) brings timely 
relief to professional frog-han- 
aiers. whose business Was about to 
disappear with a plop. '. 

whal brings ail tins to mhyf, 
curiously, is the conjunction of 
Saturday’s deeply serious The - 

fcDeep Blue Sea {Peiformance, 
oBC 2) and last nights episode six 

of the unremittingly dismal 
Seaforth (BBC 1) — both of which 
featured huge, stiff sheepskin jack¬ 
ets as worn by .RAF. pilots washed 
up in peacetime; also specialist 
Battle of Britain moustaches. It 
was a fitting question for Remem¬ 
brance Day weekend: You fight in 
the Battle of Britain, and then 
What? Ei Seaforth, the pilot (Field) 
has turned airline entrepreneur 
and wouki-be blackmailer, careers 
in which sang-froid still comes in 
handy.'In Rattigan*s The Deep 
Blue Sea, ihe former pDot Freddie 
(Colin Firth) is simply out of his 
emotional depth. Adc-ack has not 
prepared him for the postwar 
onslaught of Hester (Penelope 
Wilton), who loves him so vehe¬ 
mently that he has to grab his 
sheepstoiand bail out 

_ : Ratngan said le vice Anglaiswas 
“our refusal to admit our emo- 

. tions”, and this vice is much 
poetised in 77ie Deep Blue Sea 
(1952). one of his masterpieces, in 

which very little actually happens 
besides people not saying what 
they fed. or not feeling as much as 
they ought. Set in the dingy living- 
room of Hester and Freddie's west 
London flat, it begins with Hester 
discovered in a failed act of suicide, 
to the middle, her husband Sir 
William ColJyer (Ian Holm) begs 
her to return to him. while Hester 
in turn begs Freddie to stay. The 
play ends, controversially, with the 
deserted Hester lighting her cheer¬ 
less little fire — an act which 
Rattigan upheld took a lot more 
courage than inhaling the gas. 

Strength and weakness are 
ambiguous throughout The 
Deep Blue Sea. Sir William 

is a powerful man. Hester an 
imperious woman in a very beauti¬ 
ful cardigan and pearls who lapses 
shockingly into mistress-speak 
when her landlady annoys her 
^Haven’t you got work to do?”). 
But their soda! position just hems 
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6.0Qam Business Braricfast (93559) ■ 
74)0 BBC Breakfast News presented by Nicholas 

Witchell and JW Dando (98232288) 
94B KDroy. Robert Kfroy-Sflkchafrs a'studio discussion 

on a topical subject (a) (2012172) 
T0.00 News (Ceefax), regional hews and weather 

(5353004) 
10.OS Good Morning with Anne and Mck. Weekday 

magazine (a) (50385511) 
12-00 News (Ceefax). ■ regional news and weather 

(7574240) 12JSPN1 Pebbto Mill. Alan 
Trtchmarsh's 'guests Include Pauf Nicholas', who 
talks about his role in tfiesjage muolcaL Singh' in 
the Rain (s) (6131998) 12£5 Regional News and 
weather (2B447849) 

1-00 One O'clock Neva (Ceefax) and weather (60202) 
1-30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (55724280) 150 The 

Great BrftMi Quiz (s) (55728004) 
2.15 Knots Landing. American drama serial (s) 

(6809530) 3JD0 Today’s Gourmet Another redpe 
from Jacques Papm (4578) 

3.30 Secret Lite of Toys (s) (4393917) 045 Monster 
Cafe (sj (4381172) 440 Mortimer and Arabef. 
Puppet comedy drama (s) (3583714) 4.15 The AB 
New Popeya Show (r) (7638801) 445 Mighty 
Max (S) (5384375) 

445 Newsround (2537530) 5J)5 Blue Petar. Includes a 
recap on the details ofttie 1994 Christmas AppeaL 
(Ceefax) (s) (2112375) 

545 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (427530) 
6.00 She O’clock News. (Ceefax) arid weather (559) . . 

640 Regional news magazfoas (511) ' 
740Tefly AdcScts. Television trivia quiz with Noel 

Edmonds (s) (6559) 
740 Watchdog. Consumer affairs magazine, presented 
- by Anne Rotunson. (Ceetax) (s) (7^) 

aSoo EastfEnders (Ceefax) (s) (5207) 

840The Brittas Empire. Comedy series darting Chris 
Barrie as the nerdlsh manager of a council-owned 
leisure centre. (Ceefax) (s) (4714)'' 

9.00 Nine CObck News (Ceefak). ragfonai news and 
weather (7882) 

940 Panorama; The Mr-Nice Gay Murders. A look at 
the private and professional Re'of O J Stmpson.- 
accused of murdering his wife and her friend 
1102004) ' 

10.10 FILM: Rad Soiga (1985) starring Brigitte Nielsen 
and Arnold Sdtwarzsnegger. a fantasy .adventure 
about two goodes doing battle with an evil queen. 
Directed by Richard Fleischer (9710004). Northern 
Ireland: The Back Page 1045 Fftn: Major League 
12.15am Film 9412.50-1.10 The Skyat Night 

Cinema guide with Barry Norman (1145pm) 

1145 Film 94 With Bany Normal. Among the films 
reviewed am The Shadow and / Love Trouble. 
(Ceelax) (s) (416849) 

12.05am FILM: Gymkabt (1985) star^^K^Thomas. 
Martial arts drama directed by Robert Clouse 
(3231641) 140 Weather (97609.12). Ends at 145 

3.00-340 BBC Select RCN Nursing Update (r) 
(240091 

VARIATIONS 

Julian Barnes, a novel writer (11.15pm) 

11-15M9fiKSS iuHan Barnes In 10% Chapters (s) 
HMfita (B18608) 

1145 Weather (640004) 
1240 FILM: Death of a Bureaucrat (1966) starring 

Salvador Wood. A black comedy illustrating the evils 
of red tape. Directed by Tomas Gutierrez Alea 
(3230912). Ends ail-25am 

2.00-4.00 Night School: Modem Languages - 
Lemaxpress (96912) 4.45-5.00 BBC Select 
DtsabHBy Agenda (67211950) 

VkfaoPks-f- and Ifie VMoo PkmCodM 
The nunbmmxt id each TV pro^amme httig are Wteo PfaaCoM 
nunMffl. Which ataf mi K> pmranme ni *Jw> rBccraef msttnay »«n 
aVUeoltef-^handBelVUecnjs+canbeiiaedMthnwaivUeos Tapin 
Ihe VldBO PfasCodo to> the projaamme you wsfl to recorJ Foe more 
daaai eal UdnoPu on 0839 izi20* 1=* coa aeotrtn ennp ran. 
48pAi*i a enter nmesa or wna to'VUbc«b+. floirrw Lid. S twry House. 
Pmdnn Whaf. London SW11 3TN Vtonopte-t- (-) P1UBCOOO ( I and 
Video ftDOianwwi m Wdenana ol Oamster Dwelapnwni IM 

them in — makes them say “Not at 
all" when they mean “Yes, like 
hell" — and when needy, their 
bullying is counter-productive. 
Karel Reisz’s Performance produc¬ 
tion understated the selfishness at 
work here, making each of them 
too kind and understanding, mud¬ 
dying and softening the grief they 
caused. The playwright is less 
generous, more realistic, sharper. 
When Fteddie teams of Hester's 

CHOICE 

attempted suicide, it is significant 
that he reacts mainly by imagining 
his own discomfort had she 
succeeded. 

In Penelope Wilton's admirable, 
lived-in performance, Hester's 
helplessness and passion had tired 
her out: when she finally broke 
down and wept at the loss of 
Freddie, it marked a return to life. 
Unlike many naturalistic dramas 
(which fall into a big obvious trap, 
of characters articulating for the 
first time things they must surely 
have said before). The Deep Blue 
Sea rings true from beginning to 
end. Famously, its composition 
grew out of a play Rani gar 
planned about a homosexual af¬ 
fair: and the final-plea infatuation 
of the older, establishment woman 
for the dashing but shallow young 
man operates like certain of Ten¬ 
nessee Williams plays — it simply 
works better if you’imagine both 
lovers as men. Hester is a great 
role, but the odd fact remains that 

she's an archetype for an obses¬ 
sive. female. Rose Tattoo-ish con¬ 
dition that occurs pretty rarely 
beyond the imaginations of gay 
male playwrights. Of course, the trick Hester 

never played on the sus¬ 
ceptible Freddie was 

threatening to thqueam and 
thqueam till she was thick. As 
practised by the ringletted Violet 
Elizabeth in Just WilKam (BBC 1). 
this little ploy regularly unmans 
William's miniature band of out¬ 
laws. and makes them her reluc¬ 
tant slaves. It will be nice for a new 
generation to know about Violet 
Elizabeth, especially her power to 
get schoolboys to dress up as 
fairies in yellow gauze. No doubt 
she is a feminist bete noire, but I 
have known feminists who exer¬ 
cise the thqueam tactic in their 
personal lives, unconsciously and 
to great effect 

Just William was superb. Beau- 

740 Crystal Tlppa aid ABstair (r) (8258153) 7.05 
Teddy Trucks (r) (s) (8257424) 7.10 Teenage 
Mutant Hero Turtles (9405545) 745 Record 
Breakers (r). (Ceefax) (9701065) 

840 Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) (6997337) 
8.15 Pride of Dress (5470694) 
845 Jerusalem - of Heaven and Earth (8291714) 
840 A Week to Remember (Ww) (1168288) 
940 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Plus 

-1040-1045 Ptaydays (6385337) 1240-1.00 
Working Lunch. Business, consumer and 
workplace news (61240) (56636172) 240 Just So 
Stories (97037135) 

2.10 FILM: The Long Summer of George Adams 
(1982) starring James Gamer and Joan HacketL 

■ihoetoiy of hw the Introduction of dloool runtralna 
. affected the career and family of a small-town 

America raBworker. Directed by Stuart Margolin. 
Includes News and weather at 3.00 (378424) 340 
News (Ceefax) and weather (3388714) 

4.00 Today's the Day (b/w) (r) (424) 
440 Ready, Steady, Cook. Cuisine magazine (608) 
540 Esther. Discussion series (s) (4337) 

540 Catchword. Word power game (288) 
6.00 Buck Rogers In the 25th Century. Fantasy 

• adventures (r) (552337) 
640 Lncfnda Lambton’s Alphabet of Britain. Wis tor 

Wax(r). (Ceefax) (s) (514530) 
7.00 The World at War. Series tracing the histoty of the 

Second World Wtir (r). (Ceefax) (9733) 
840 KfWjBaP Horizon: Whispers of Creation. 

—HUM (Ceefax) (s) (500795) 
84010 x 10: The Debt An award-winning black 

comedy. (Ceefax) (s) (325714) 
940 Steptoe mid Son (b/w). An episode from the 1962 

series (r) (5424) 
940 Martin Chuzztewft. Episode two of the six-part 

dramatisation of Charles Dickens's comic novel, 
starting Paul Scofiefd. (Ceefax) (s) (10606) i 

1040Newsnfght with Peter Snow. (Ceefax) (317269) 

A satellite detected ripples In space (BBC2,840pm) 

Horizon: Whispers of Creation 
BBC2.8.00pm 
In April 1992 the world media proclaimed the 
discovery of the century, It may not have sounded very 
dramatic to the scientifically ignorant but die detection 
by an American satellite of ripples at the outer edges of 
space was hailed as a breakthrough in understanding 
how the universe developed. Since then scientists 
around the world have been trying to digest the 
information and build upon iL This programme 
follows the endeavours of teams in California. Tenerife 

galaxies. If progress is slow and the conclusions 
tentative, the journey is dearly worth making. 

Julian Barnes in 10 b Chapters 
BBC2,11.15pm 
Introduced as the writer who has tested the novel form 
to destruction. Julian Barnes is interviewed by 
Michael Ignatieff. Barnes gets his preemptive strike 
in early by saying that he hates being told what his 
themes are. Ignatieff still finds plenty to ask about. His 
questions tend to be longer than Barnes's answers. 
Ignatieff puts the criticism that while Barnes is dever. 
versatile and amusing, Ms characters sometimes fail 
to move. Barnes's retort is to smile politely and talk 
about irony. When the conversation turns to love, art 
and truth, it becomes so cerebral that even Ignatieff 
starts to look lost Barnes sums up his work as posing 
questions, not giving answers. This is also a fair 
summary of the programme. 

People First Stolen Lives 
Channel 4, SJOOpm 
Geoffrey was seven when he was picked off die street 
and sent to Mean wood Park Colony on the outskirts of 
Leeds. Classified as feeble-minded under the Mental 
Deficiency Act of 1913 he stayed there for 48 yean. 
With its residential villas set in spacious, landscaped 
grounds. Mean wood saw itself as an enlightened 
approach to the care of the disabled. Bui once inside 
“patients*' found it almost impossible to get oul The 
regime was designed to destroy individuality, with 
punishments including solitary confinement for those 
who did not conform. Geoffrey and three other elderly 
survivors describe their experiences of Mean wood in a 
disturbing film from the team responsible for the 
BBCs excellent Forbidden Britain. 

Cutting Edge: Healing Wounds 
Channel 4.9.00pm 
One effect of the paramilitary ceasefires in Northern 
Ireland has been to make life more bearable for Belfast 
ambulance crews. This graphic documentary gives an 
idea of how things were before. With Catholics and 
Protestants working side by side in equal numbers, the 
ambulance service is one of die few institutions to have 
abolished the sectarian divide. Its example has not 
been widely followed. On one bad night in Belfast 
paramedics are called in to deal with ibe aftermath of 
14 shootings and 16 kneecappings. Drunks and 
joyriders provide the more routine casualties. Crews 
face the constant danger and abuse with an impressive 
passivity but the adraialin will still be pumping for 
days afterwards. Peter Waymark. 

CARLTON 

640am GMTV (15269) 
9.25 Supermarket Sweep (s) (4463682) 945 London 

Today (Teletext) and weather (6395714) 
1040 The Time... the Place <s) (9937530) 
1045 This Morning Weekday family magazine 

(73848443) 1240pm London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (7570424) 

1240 News (Teletextj and weather (9708397) 
1245 Coronation Street (rj (Teletext) (8158658) 
145 Home end Away (Teletext) (20269085) 145 

Capital Woman (s) (52364207) 
245 A Country Practice (si (23271207) 240 The 

Young Doctors (7391530) 
340 rTN News headlines (Teletext) I66B8849) 345 

London Today (Teletext) and weather (6670820) 
340 Rainbow lr) (4397733) 3.40 Tote TV (s) (3386356) 

340 St Tiggywlnktes (4308849) 445 Sooty and 
Co (s) (8122578) 440 Tiny Toon Adventures (r) 
(5370172) 440 How 2 Fun and facts series 

5.10 Alter 5 (Teletext) (2106714) 
5.40 News (Teletext) and weather (269086) 
545 Your Shout Viewers' opinions (495172) 
640 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (627) 

640 London Tonight (Teletext) (207) 
7.00 The Hypnotic World of Paul McKenna. 

Mesmerising entertainment when ten more 
entranced volunteers become stars ol the show (s) 
(1627) 

m- 

Jack (Bill Tartny) places a bet (740pm) 

740 Coronation Street. The odds are against Curly 
• (Kevm Kennedy) in his new job at Skinner's bookies. 

With Phil Middlemiss. (Teletext) (191) 
840 Wheel of Fortune (7725) 
840 World in Action: The War Machine — The 

Ministry of Bribes. An investigation into the 
alleged corruption which lies at the heart of the 
Ministry of Defence and the process of arms 
procurement (s) (9682) 

9.00 Cracker The Big Crunch starring Robbie Coltrane 
as the abrasive Fitz in the final episode of the three- 
part drama following the investigation into a missing 
teenager. (Teletext) (s) (2443) 

1040 UN News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (49530) 
1040 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (890627) 
10.40 The Good Sex Guide (Teletext) Is) (165337) 
11.10 The ITV Panasonic Sports Personality of the 

Year Awards from London's Cate Royal (s) 
(947559) 

12.10am The Utile Picture Show (3763283) 
1.10 Endsleigh League Football Extra (9141080) 
145 Traps with George C. Scott (6735B44) 
2.45 FILM: The Travelling Companion (1989). FHm 

adaptation of a Hans Christian Andersen fary tale in 
which a young man must prove his courage in order 
to win the hand ol a beautiful princess. Directed by 
Ludvik Raza (120383) 

440 Videofashion (43134) 
5.00 Hollywood Report (99825) 
540 rTN Morning News (72009) Ends at 6.00 

SATELLITE 

tifuliy filmed on glorious summer 
days, it featured well-judged char¬ 
acter acting from the grown-ups 
(the wonderful Marcia Warren as 
Miss Poll, who squawks “Gilbert 
the Filbert" at the village fete), right 
scripting, great 1930s costumes, 
and a real star turn from ten-year- 
old Oliver Rokison as the awful 
child himself, who delivers comic 
lines as well as any veteran of the 
Gfasgow Empire. How does he 
know how to?“Coz Pm the leader.” 
The performing frogs were well 
handled (a critical "nod to the 
professionals never goes amiss), 
and the plot was genuine. Richmal 
Crompton benevolent chaos. 
“Please, urn, it's the coat, you see," 
explains William to Mrs Bolt's 
uniformed maid (who boxes his 
ear for his trouble), “It didn't 
belong with the elephants, and the 
Prime'Minister's going to be really 
angry, and I’ve already had my 
pocket money cancelled for shav¬ 
ing the caL" 

CHANNEL 4 

645 Terrytoons. Classic cartoons (4141240] 
740 The Big Breakfast (96085) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life (r) (66207) 
940 Schools- Geography Start Here! (8824337) 9.46 

Talk, Write and’ Read (8847288) 10.02 Stage Two 
Science (8231191)1040 The Maths Programme 
(7548306) 10.40 The English Programme 
(5054356) 1145 Encyclopaedia Galactica 
(9517085) 11.15 Art Adventures (9600375) 1140 
Rat-a-Tal-Tal (3563714) 11.45 Junior Technology 
(3568269) 

12.00 Right To Reply (r). (Teletext) (s) (46443) 
1240 Sesame Sheet. Early learning entertainment The 

guesl is Gregory Hines (19004) 140 Hullaballoo 
with Floella Benjamin (s). Followed by Fourways 
Farm (s) (95207) 

2.00 FILM: Dancing In the Dark (1949) starring William 
Powell. Adolphe Menjou and Betsy Drake. A lively 
musical about a former silent movie star who is 
employed as a talent spotter for a studio boss but 
signs up his own daughter in preference to a 
Broadway star that his boss wants. Directed by 
Irving Reis (374608) 

340 So You Think You Need Glasses? A Joe 
McDoakes comedy adventure (5898675) 

4.00 Fat Man In Argentina: Going Gaueho. Tom 
Vernon begins his travels through Argentina in the 
city of Lujan, where he meets wealthy landowners, 
attends the "coming out" party of a local girl and 
rides with the Gauchos (r). (Teletext) (820) 

440 Fifteen To One. (Teletext) (S) (284) 
5.00 The Late Late Show. Dublin's music and topical 

chat show hosted by Gay Byrne (s) (1240) 
640Hangin' With Mr Cooper. American comedy 

series (Teletext) (s) (266) 
640 The Cosby Show (r). (Teletext) (849) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (938153) 
740 Belfast Lessons (118191) 

People First: Stolen Uves. (Teletext) 
r<v^ci (8917) 

B40 Desmond's. Comedy series set in a Peckham 
barber's starring Norman Beaton. (Teletext) (s) 
(7424) 

Focus on Belfast ambulance crews (9.00pm) 

9.00 frfanjQbl Cutting Edge: Healing Wounds. 
(Teletext) (s) (9135) 

10.00 Fit Fly Away. Drama series set m America's Deep 
South at the time of the civil nghts movement 
(Teletext) (Si (717085) 

1045 The American Football Big Match San Francisco 
49ers v Dallas Cowboys and the Kansas Chiefs v 
the San Diego Chargers (8328714) 

12.15am Transworid Sport (689757) 
1.15 Evening Shade. Comedy series set in smatHown 

America starring Burt Reynolds (r) (s) (9903863) 
140 FILM: The Man Who Broke the Bank at Monte 

Carlo (1935. b/w) starring Ronald Cotman and Joan 
Bennett. A icunantc comedy about a man who 
makes a killing at a casino and the woman hired to 
lure him bad-, lo the tables. Directed by Siephen 
Roberts (4839711). Ends at 3.05 

teLoMfan except a5Sw*-1ono Anglia 

(TfTtWJ) 1-55 a Coumiy Precace 
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HIV WALES 
AM HTV WEST except 5.10-5^0 Movtes, 
Games and Videos {2106714) BJZ5-7JJ0 
Wales TorigM 1171511) IMP HIV News 
{8906271 10U» Prangim (16S337) 11.10 
Sorthampion Memalonal Bod Shew 
(240606) 1140-12.1 Opm The Wyntord 
Vtaughian-Thomas Season (400288) 

MERIDIAN 
As London ascent 1^ A Caunoy Prac^ 
(55712443) 220 (2B»32S» 
250-3420 ShonJand Strew (7381530) 5.10- 
5A0 Home and Away (2106714) 640 
Meridian Tonight (6271 6.30-7^00 
Ffcjgertttn (207) 10^10.40 Mender 
News (890627) 11.10 WWtoU Pivf^ctp 
(240608) 11.40-12.1Opro primer 
(400288) 5JOOei»«JO Freescrean (9962S) ; 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London concept: 1JSS Ga.Uanhj9 Tima 
(553842071 225455 The Young Doctors 
(232625550 S.104L4D Horr» and Away 
(2106714) 000-7-00 Wa3Mur*yLI« 
(73065) 11.10 The Front Ur» g40608) 
12A0an»-1-10Ocach (882831® 
AM (B224047) ZM HM 
3.15 The Beal (5665399) 4.10 JoWngr 
(3567970) 54I04L30 Americea Top Tan 
190835) 

YORKSHIRE _ I 
As London except 1JE A CTsrtiy Aaxto 
(55712443) 2-20-2.50 Travel TreJto 
(23263288) 6.UWL40 Homaand Any 
«inR7i4i w.sk Calender (195066) 6-30- 
?KSeSeraSpeSi W) 10X0 Or, 

II^IO The Good S® 
Gt>de (2*0603) 11AO Prisoner CeB Btw* H 
iSSireria-asam The Accomplice 
(993979) 2-30 TheNew ^CH 904773^ 
Coach (26500047) 3SSA30 JoHindar 
(734641) 

34c ___ 
Starts: 7M Tha PB08gM0 

iSoSrt mnmji 

ss&y&vSS 
So Vttteiways 

SaMipBS iStoTa Onfl (356) &0Q 

^ the Amertcn 

SwkTs 134405) ia« Utody Ptenat 
Jf^p^cffcbJands (33778) 

SKY ONE_ 

6.00am DJ Kal Show (77207) 8J» Power 
Rawera (8171801) BAS CartDone. 12205066) 
030 Card Sharks (10530) 10J» Coneartra- 
Don (87413751 1035 Dynamo ttick 
(9502269) 10:30 Candid Cemara (80801) 
11.00 Saly Jassy Raphael (44846) 12.00 
The Urtjai Pe*art (71153) 1230pm E 
Smart (21046) 14JO Fafcon Crest (18801) 
2JJ0 Sns (10101J 3.00 The Trials of Rose 
C Ne« (8758375) 3^0 DJ Kal Show 
(1491646] 5.00 Star Trek The NaJ Genera¬ 
tion (9288) 8.00 Gsmeawwld (8801) 830 
SpeKxend (9153) 7JD0 E Strert p7U7>7-30 
M*A*S*H (5337) 8J» AdvenlUBS Ol Bnsco 
Courty Jr (54998) 9-00 Melrose Place 
(674621 10-00 Star Trek The Next Gerara- 
wn (77B49) 11-00 DavkJ Lawman (102559) 
11 AS Book* (113453) 12.45am Bamcy 
MDer (5i196) 1.15-1 hhgrt Cowl (58006) 

SKY NEWS__ 

News on ita hour. 
B.00am Sunrise 15302733) 9UB> Woridwlfle 
Report (5162820) 10.10 60 Wnulw 
(4265269) 1.30pm CBS News (18462)2-30 
wSlFtewing Report (49065) 330 The Book 
Show (7569) 64K) ftchaid LHBe|ohn (4451fi 
0.1 D 60 M mixes (83379620) 11.30 CBS 
News (90172) 1230am ABC News 
(968020?) 1.10 Richard U8e(chn (7604486) 
230 WIN RoWifl Report (18318) SJOThe 
Bodk Show (10883) 430 CBS News (73283) 
530-630 ABC News (45679) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

UOan Showcase (7450733) 1030 Voy¬ 
age to the Bottom of die See (1961). 
Adventure I2S462) 1230 Dream Chase™ 
(1985): Melodrama 01B882) 1.50pm Hurry 
Sundown (1967). Drama (78563795) 4*15 
PMUcoet PtratBS (1961). Comedy 
(88641627) 6U» Voyage to the Bottom^ 
the Saw (1061)- As iDam (48337) S.00 
Spotwraod (19911: Oams (43885) 1O00 
Swum to Vangeanoe (1993)' Draro 
(233556) 1135 Owenip Thing (iKSh- 
Honor romance (469207) l.lOwn vamom 
[1989): Dram (338617381125 Afternoon 
(1060): Erode Dwtar (717408631 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

G40pm The GH «o« L&oly 0®7): 
iWjrtcal comedy (33443) are ti» Drown¬ 
ing Pool I197S): Dram (45288) «U»- 
1230 The Children's Hour J1062J- Drama 
(97153) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

ftflOnr Ify Darfltg Ckmonttne (194Q 
Weswm (60917) are SpUannan (19TQ‘ 
Famasy (56135) 1000 My Friend Wooer 

(1992): Drama (23004) 12.00 The Cracks¬ 
men (1933) Comedy (99606) 2.00pm 
Young Mr Lincoln (1939) Bupic (59443) 
430 SpWctman (1977)- As 6am (5462) 
are Freeze Frame (1969). Drama (56998) 
730 UK Tap Ten (1375) BUM Mamed to B 
11993)- Romanic comedy (41424) 1030 
KnJgtrt Moires (1933) Drama (26627) 1230 
Toy Soldi era (1991): Drama (541405) 
135am A Paarton tor Murder [19921 
Thrflsf (874812) 330 The Damned (1964)- 
Dramo (656850) 
• For more fitm Information, see the 
Walon supplement, furbished Satmiay 

SKY SPORTS_ 

730am world Sport Special (61191) 730 
World Cup ol Gcfl (48917) 930 Aerobics Oz 
£ayto (76527) 1030 The Big League (168011 
1230 Aerates Qz style [072881 1230pm 
FA Cup First Rouid Mach [48578) 230 
World Sport Special (1530) 330 Boards 
(68356) 430 Speed and Beauty (2682) 430 
Windsurfing (6066) 530 WWF Mena 13646) 
fire Soccer News (574288) 6.15 Sports 
Classics (562443) 630 Ftotring (3511) 730 
FA Op Rrel Round Mach (6157898)1130 
Soccer News (203337) 11.15 Fishing 
(443066) HAS Classics (202733) 1230- 
230am FA Cup (79009) 

EUROSPORT_ 

730am Slap Aerobes. [82066) are Gal 
(43443) J030 Triathlon (91576) 1130 
Supertaxes: (71714) 1230 RxmuJa One 
(11356) 130pm Terns (212462) 330 
Nascar (8i82t» 430 Samoa Fbotbal 
(77606) 630 Euospori News (8207) 730 
Speadwold (90714) 830 Nascar (83202) 
830 Eurogools (631721 1030 Bcoang 
(25443] 1130 EurogoH Magazine (45846) 
1230-i30om Euroeport News (46592) 
SKY TRAVEL_ 

1230 DestStatona (8275530) 1230pm Kids 
□own under (3424068) 130 Fapnt o( an 
Angel (9^4269) 130 Coctung m America 
(3423337) 230 American Adueraurar 
(2335785) 230 Kaadoscope 15706191] 
are DGGttBhons (234753P) 330 MBJSXS1 
(5787608) <U» FBghl Ol an Angai (5789443) 
430 IddB Down Under (5705627) 830 
KBialdcncape (2353375) 830 CooMng In 
America (571B207) 630 Crtaway (3432085) 
730 American Adwantua (2339611) 730 
Around the Worid m so Mutes ^786356) 
are Travel Guide (4617117) are Gammy 
(4712761} 1030 Trairal (8283559) 1030 
Got (B2SG207) lire Coahrg in America 
(7276066111 re-1230Mansion (5351627) 

SKY SOAP_ 

«30»n Lovino (B27S443) 830 Peylon Place 

1230pm Neightours (7651172) 130 East- 1130 Start Vt 
Enders (3890207) 130 The Bill (76HW431 1230 Spirt ol & 
230 George and Mtfred (8731511) 230 
Rtogs on Thar Rngere (3398266) 330 Knots BRAVO 
Landing (3748172) 430 Dynasiy (3767207) ----— 
530 Every Second Counts 12246733) 535 1230 FLM Th 
Top Ol [tie Pops (3183917) 535 Terry and Drama (380163 
Jirie (25279961 630 EasiEndets (8243117) I23S6545) 330 
730 The Two Ronrtes (2006649) 830 LHe 330 The Saved 
Withoul George (8751375) 830 Rrogs on FILM Mad At* 
Thar Fmgas (0730882) 830 Tenfco (8749533) 630 
(2915733) 1030 The Bd (1565171) 1030 630 Cannon 13 
Top o< Die Pops (9130530) 11.15 Who Pays Man (3654787 
the Ferryman? (7S978e2) 12.15am Dr Who (2997337) 9301 
18510047) 12.45 Gangslars (4726844) 1 ^5- 930 FILM: Sv 
330 Shcpprag at Nighl I526S13891 1130-12.00 Ral 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL UK LIVING 

lire Secrei Weapons 13786578) 1130- 
1230 Spirt ol Survive! (1906004) 

BRAVO_ 

1230 FLM The Stranger's Hand (1954V 
Drama (3801630) 23Dpm The Avengers 
I23S6545) 330 My Three Sons IB745714) 
330 The Baveriy HiBates (6548789) 430 
FILM Mad About Men (1954) Comedy 
(87495X5 630 The Protector*) M643153) 
630 Cannon (3367B49) 730 The toveUe 
Man (3854787) 830 The Avengers 
(2997337) 930 The Twight Zbne 13756550) 
930 RLM: Sweeney H&77) (441084?) 
1130-1230 Ra Parol (3001838) 

Joan ColOns and Timothy Dalton 
In S/ns (Sky One, 2UWpm) 

(8271714) 830 As the Worid Turns 
(9469849) 1030 Guiding Light (9033917) 
1130-1230Another World (9683153) 

B30HI1 The Joy ol Panting (3483153) 930 
Smp*y Defeocius m Renee and Italy 
(6994627) lore Private Lives (2704646) 
1030 Orty Human (3659443) 1130 Die is 
ter Living (6627307) 1230 Share (3403917) 
1230pm Oas& by Class (6998443) 130 
SenpV Delicious n France ana nay 
(1160337) 130 The Joy 0) Panting 
(6997714) 20Q Talkna Heads (1872646) 
230 The Sck 12627578) 330 Cynl 
Reccha s Telanson Garden (1851153) 
230430 Ruwwg Repairs (2689795) 

UK GOLD_ 

730am The SuBvans 09969609) 730 
Neighbour; (9870443) 830 Sons aid 
Darehtes (61951351 830 EasiEntters 
(6545676) 930The Bril (2840068) 9-30 One 
by One (90339981 1030 Jutel Bravo 
*48709153) 1135 The StifrarG (1956S443) 
1230 Sons and Daughters (2945612) 

630am Balkan 111 (5365397) 6.15 Bobobote 
(613558) 045 Casper (605530) 7.15 Head 
10 Head n 3D (1518248) 735 GarfieU 
(4206424) 7.55 Saved by the Bel (4888040) 
835 Super Mario frotheis (7S47337) 8A0 
Tdou (9669207) B-50 Cococnel (86S81B1) 
930 Is DnUbce True (35085) 1030 
FdrtandBfi (7326911130 hilly Cds (99511) 
lire Barney (90240) 1230 Raaten fli 
(392861 1230pm Head id Head m 3D 
(39868820) 1230 Garteld (1020065) 1.10 
Saved by ihe Ben (70015375) 130 Super 
Mano Brothers (515)9172) 130 Thru 
151515356) 230 Babar (2559) 230 BKnky 
BIS (35301 3-00 Tic Tac Toons (24383751 
3.15 Bobby* Worid (226172) 345 The Bets 
Master (2254431 4.15 Head lo Head n 3D 
(2069240) 430 Hallway Acmes the Galaxy 
and Turn Left (2068) 

NICKELODEON_ 

730am Ncfcabral IB747207) 7.13 Gummy 
1847153) 7.45 Rugraie (297684) 8.15 Ren 
and Sampy (9574191) 830 Real Ghost- 
busters (2543207) 8.45 NtehaHwa' (25314621 
930 Nek Jr (170207) 1230 Pee Wees 
Playhouse (88530) 1230pm Rugrats 
(75545( 130 Doug 188004) 130 The 
Chymunte (26066) 230 Denver (1801) 230 
Smoggra (9172) 330 Nek Faves (7006) 
330 Aback of ihe K4iar Tomatoes (1917) 
430Turtles GOfl (6284) 430 HugralS (6609) 
530 Clarissa (2153) 530 Doug (8408) 630 
Gnmmy (5171) 830-730 Are You Abort ol 
the Dark? D153) 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm From Monkayo to Apes (59980401 
430 VWd Sanctuaries (S53HDQ41 sm a 

S?* '* «• oS5l87^31 
11593284) fire 

Beyow 2000 nW733J 7X0 Ueorai 
f8740260) 7X0 Treasure blonds r6!4fiS63i 
Bre^de^S),, 830 EnreS 
Worid (2913375) 1030 Everest (2916452) 

630am Anna aid Nek (5881191) 830 OK 2 
Tafi. Feefings (4961527) 8.15 Everyday Yoga 
(7311248) 830 Greet E^tedaijons 
(3494269) 830 Masteirtiet (1949066) 935 
Defntnn [392*849) 1030 Tnwa Trap 
(2799714) 1030 Susan Fowler (3407733) 
1130 Young and Rasfless <11B4B17| 1230 
The Lock (16334621 1235pm kAtw 
(1827&591 130 Or the House 169828821 
230 Agorv Hour (2790443) 330 Living 
13449288) 3.45 CSactegs (24950066) 430 
Intatuation UK (2603998) 430 Defraticn 
(492542691435 Ken Horn's Chnesa Cook¬ 
ery (6942066) 530 Kale ft Aim (2616462) 
are Material Worid I2Ei337Si S3o Mr and 
Mrs Shaw (2604627) 730 Living (1669172) 
830 Young and Restless (1688820) 930 
FILM . Happy EntSngs Romance (96553849) 
1030 Short Shone (B9&7191J lire Susan 
Poww (6603627) 1130-1230 Matuabon 
UK (2795998) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm Trntm (6511) 530 JeiK Sans 
Frorraeras (17085) 630 Through the Keyhole 
(Kll) 730 Trivial Pursm (6375) 730 The 
Mighty jungle (1795) 8.00 Road to Avprtaa 
|47E4fi) 930 MoortrgWBig (27892) 1030 
C^JdWirase (30917) 1030 GP (163371 
lire Lou Gram (749981 1230 Rhoda 
115776) 1230am Big Brother Jake (79485) 
ire Catchphrase (15028) 130 Trarai 
Pursuit (51221) 230 Menn6.3ir.ma (SC£'5Zi 
are Lou Gram !39399) 4.00 Rhoda (56370) 
4304530The Mghty Jungle (2222ii 

MTV_ 

53lto Auate on ihe VV4ds«r/547571 &ao 
The Grind W6627i 730 MTV 19£U tu-opeati 
Muse Ar.-arrfs Spwtf [67605- 730 Artahe 
on Ihe iwusiae (79«o) B30 VJ l[tt; i5C3^ 
lore European Mjsc Araas Speca’ 

lire Sit: ieai9i) i^oo a-wy 
rwiT^0^61 1-a0pm Te Mj 
(3C1721 230 Eurzpes! 7-Lat: A.virrE 

Specal (786081 330 The Report (7649707) 
&46 Cinematic (6194612) 430 News 
(2008375) 4.15 8 from 1 (2098998) 430 dal 
(2424) 530 hi) Let UK (12511) 730 
Gremea Hits (87331 730 Phd CdlTfc 
Rodaimerdary (3153) 830 Unplugged ruttr 
Ph4 Coins (49CKWI 930 (teal World 3 
(11733} 930 Beams and Butt-Head (61375) 
1030 The Report (875820) 10.15 Dramatic 
(870375) 1030 News (614269) 1045 3 from 
7 (OC424) 1130 The Entf (86917) 130am 
The Soul (40221) 230 The Gmd (74776) 
230-530 rifighl Videos (274467) 

730am Crowing from ihe Wreckage 
(9686240) 930 Cafe (1422375) 1230 

The Bridge (n (61B4191) 130 Tan ol the 
Best 13797172) 230 Heart and Soul 
(85955111 330 Into me Muse (8921443) 
630 Prvne Guta (3434443) 730 For You 
(8112527) 830 ADun Chw (82J7171) 
1030 The Budge (9452795! 1130 One 
to One (5253085) 1230 The Nhgntfly 
(2550028) 230am Prana Cuts (8525450) 
330530 ARam Chart (3502950) 

TV ASIA _ 

630am Person Dawn (17191) 730 Asui 
Mcarang (58646) 830 Buniyaad (22998) 
930 Regional Mowe (7924431 1230 Ghar 
(26714) 1230pm Drama (76207) 130Hmd 
FILM (696795) 430 Kidd® Time 186CSI430 
TVA and You (B7207) 630-630 Set ®i (1172i 
730 Paluaani Drama [93248) 830 News 
(8337) 830 BuLirtesa Report (56121 930 
Wndi FILM (436240) 1230 Asian Mom na 
(331711) 135-6.00 SraTj and Souna 
(81438960) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Conttnuoui cartoons bom 5am to 7pm. 
than TNT fflm* « below. 
Theme Spabgte on Du* Pane': 
730pm The Singing Marine • 1=371 
163738530) 930 FSration Walk -:334 
(363495301 1030 Broadway Gondolier 
(19351 (S212535S; 1235 Hearts Drvldea 
11936) Napoiecn's irone1 
gm Mano-r Davies ;5T;e?:-?? 2.15 liw 
Cowboy from Brooklyn 1^133 333337-:? 
340-530Broadway Hostess 
to- nenes o' a s.na. 'w* 
tSTJSK'O?. 

• Fbr room film intormaBmi, see mo 
Vhlon supptamam. puMWwd Satumay 

CNN/CMT/QVC_ 

CNN provides M-hour news cawrage. 
CMT has coofltry music from fiam 10 7p^ 
and QVC is the home shopping channel 

f 
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Reject Shop heads upmarket in quest for improved results 

JEFFREY GoukL chief execu¬ 
tive of Upton & Southern 
Holdings, the Middlesbrough 
stores group that acquired the 
troubled Reject Shop retail 
chain this year, is hoping that 
a move upmarket will bolster 
the group's battered fortunes 
in the run-up to Christmas. 

Mr Gould, pictured right, 
last week opened the group's 
fust RJ's store in Nottingham. 
Its retailing concept is based 
on “marketing wen designed 
quality furnishings at highly 
competitive prices” At least a 
fifth of the stock on sale is 
exclusive to RJ's. Upton plans 
to extend the concept, subject 
to satisfactory pilot tests in 
Nottingham and Hull, where 
a store opens this month, to 
other suitable Reject Shop 
outlets from next spring. 

Upton & Southern’s shares 
collapsed from a high of 63*p 
this year to 5p in the wake of its 
disastrous acquisition of The 
Reject Shop chain in February, 
which suffered from alleged 
dock shortages and lost £15 
million in the 19 weeks after it 
was bought for £23 million. 
Last month. Upton said it 
would cease trading unless it 
raised £55 million through a 
rescue rights issue. 

The group would have lost 
the support of its bankers if 
Reject Shop, trading from 31 
leasehold sites, had to dose. 
Upton has aiso issued writs 
against five former Reject 
Shop directors. 

British Gas and Euro 
Bank face oil spill fury 

ByRossTieman 

INDUSTRIAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH Gas, the European 
Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development and a group of 
Western oil companies are 
bracing themselves for a 
damaging assault by envir¬ 
onmentalists over their fail¬ 
ure to avert the disastrous ofl 
spill in Russia^ Komi 
Republic 

Greenpeace activists in Lon¬ 
don will tomorrow publish de¬ 
tails of five Western 
companies that use the Rus¬ 
sian stale-owned . pipeline, 
which failed in Auguri. creat¬ 
ing possibly the world's big¬ 
gest oil spill, just outside the 
Arctic Circle. 

The EBRD, whose founding 
agreement commits it to sup¬ 
port “environmentally sound 
and sustainable develop¬ 
ment”. has pledged a loan of 
US$80 million to a consortium 
in which British Gas and Gulf 
Canada are each 25 per cent 
partners. 

This company, KomiArctic- 
Oil (KAO), is 40 per cent 
owned by Komineft. the state- 
owned oil and gas production 
company, which operates the 
pipeline that failed some 700 
miles northeast of Moscow, 
flooding a marsh and pouring 
into nearby rivers. The re¬ 
maining shares are owned by 
a Komi exploration business. 

Output from KAO’S Upper 
Vozey Silurian oilfield has 
risen rapidly since Gulf Cana¬ 
da and British Gas became 
partners three years ago. Pro¬ 
duction is now about 17.000 
barrels a day. about 10 per 
cent of pipeline capacity. 

Conoco has a 50/50 partner¬ 

ship with Komineft in a sepa¬ 
rate production consortium. 
Polar Lights, which pumps 
22000 barrels a day through 
the pipeline. 

Although the cause of the 
disaster remains unclear, it is 
evident that the Russians have 
known for years that the 
pipeline was in poor repair. 
Western companies buying 
into existing oilfields on the 
Komi Peninsular at a time 
when Russia was in political 
turmoil were denied access to 
transmission facilities. 

According to Paul Ellis, 
director of international explo¬ 
ration at British Gas, Komin¬ 
eft was so secretive about the 
pipeline that it would not even 
disclose its diameter. “They 
regarded everything as a state 
secret." he said. “We examined 
what we could, but we were 

not able to examine the pipe¬ 
line physically." 

However. British Gas soon 
learnt that all was not well 
with delivery arrangements 
from the field in which it had 
become a minority partner. 
“We became aware that the 
pipeline was being repaired 
and that a new fine would be 
in place by summer 1993," Mr 
Ellis said. 

Despite the inflow of dollars 
from its Western partners — 
British Gas paid US$60 mil¬ 
lion dollars for its Stake — 
Komineft ran out of cash and 
work on the pipeline stopped. 

According to reports from 
Russia, the pipeline began to 
leak in February. In Septem¬ 
ber. British Gas officials in 
London learnt that it had been 
shut down for five or six days 
for repairs. However, on Octo¬ 

ber 1. heavy rain undermined 
an earth dam built around the 
leak by the Russians, and 
more than 14,000 tonnes of 
impounded oil was washed 
into surrounding countryside. 

Mr Ellis said that although 
British Gas has some employ¬ 
ees working within KAO, his 
company knew nothing of the 
leak until it was re portal in die 
press. KAO has offered earth- 
moving equipment and drivers 
to help to dear the leaked ofl, 
but the Russians have yet to 
accept the offer, he said. How¬ 
ever, it appears that the dam¬ 
aged section of pipeline has 
ban bypassed by linking in the 
new pipe near by. 

Although its loan facility 
has yet to be drawn down, the 
EBRD, its credibility battered 
by last year's scandal over its 
palatial offices and excessive 

costs, is deeply concerned 
about its association with the 
pipeline disaster. 

A spokeswoman said that 
the bank had no knowledge of 
the disaster before press re¬ 
ports appeared. “We have 
been in constant touch with 
the joint venture partners in 

* trying to keep abreast of the 
situation,” she said. 

Mr Ellis said that he was 
convinced that investment by 
Western companies remained 
the best chance of helping the 
Russians to modernise their 
oil infrastructure and to im¬ 
prove standards of environ¬ 
mental care. Talks about a gas 
production joint venture with 
Agip in the huge Kazahkstan 
oilfield were on course. 

An EBRD official acknowl¬ 
edged; There are always les¬ 
sons to be learnt." 

Industry urged to clean up its act 
By PatriciaTehan. banking correspondent 

Ward ess: warning 

BRITISH industry must 
dean up its act or risk losing 
out to businesses in other 
European countries with bet¬ 
ter environmental records, 
according to Derek Wanless. 
chief executive of National 
Westminster Bank. 

Mr Wanless will be speak¬ 
ing at a seminar on Wednes¬ 
day organised by the Advisory 
Committee on Business and 
the Environment He will 
warn the Government that it 
must put an environmental 
legislative framework in place 
soon, so that companies, in¬ 
surers. banks and accountants 
know where they stand. 

In Acbe's fourth progress 

report to the Government, just 
published, Mr Wanless says 
that ministers must “proceed 
with particular caution” when 
deriding who pays for envi¬ 
ronmental dean-ups. 

In response to the Govern¬ 
ment's Paying for our Past 
consultation paper earlier this 
year, Acbe supported the Gov¬ 
ernment’s intention to base 
any initiative on the prindple 
that the polluter pays, but 
said: “Any solution should be 
practical and not idealistic 
and policy must ensure that 
money is channelled to pre¬ 
vention and dean-up, rather 
than excessive litigation.” 

In reply to the report Micb- 

ad Heseltine. President of the 
Board of Trade, and John 
Gummer, Environment Sec¬ 
retary, said they aj^eed on the 
need for caution in the com¬ 
plex area of liability for envir¬ 
onmental harm, with "many 
potential impacts on business 
costs and the availability of 
funds for investment”. 

On Wednesday, Mr Wan¬ 
less wfll call for firms to report 
on the impact of environmen¬ 
tal issues on their businesses. 

Mr Wanless says there is too 
modi uncertainty over a legis¬ 
lative framework and that Ger¬ 
man firms have gained from 
working with a tougher envi¬ 
ronmental framework. 

Shortage 
of skills 

threatens 
recovery 

By Philip Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR ' - 

BRITAIN is faring economi¬ 
cally damaging skin shortages 
as it emerges from recession, 
with rising unemployment 
among the unskilled and low 
skilled posing the “greatest 
threat” to * manufacturing 
recovery. 

Before this week’s tmenijpkty- 
meni figures, which miiustss 
aspect to show a continuing foil 
in the downward trend of the 
number out of work, both the 
Labour Party and Lloyds Bank 
call upon Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, to introduce mea¬ 
sures in fns Budget to alleviate 
the skills gap and improve 
Britain’s competitiveness and 
economic performance. 

Harriet Hannan, Labours 
employment spokesman, today 
publishes figures, drawn from 
unpublished Government sta¬ 
tistics, which show that al¬ 
though unemployment may be 
fading, among the unskilled it 
is rising and skill shortages are 
growing. Among people with 
no academic or vocational 
qualification, unemployment is 
146 per cent and rising. Un¬ 
qualified men are the wonst ^ 
with an tmemptoyment rate of 
21 percent rising to 38per cent 
if the economically inactive are 
included. 

An analysis by 77te Times of 
long-term unemployment, 
published today, shows it still 
forms almost three-fifths of the 
total number out of work. 

In its economic bulletin. 
Lloyds Bank identifies low- 
skill levels as “probably the 
single greatest threat to UK 
manufacturing”, and echoes 
the call for new skids mea¬ 
sures in the Budget. 

Bleakest shores, page 42 
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ACROSS 

1 Colleague of Alhos. Porihos 
(6) 

5 Soothing resin (4) 

8 Insipid; piece of scenery (4) 
9 Faultless (8) 

10 Malicious 18) 
11 Disastrous: ominous (4) 

12 Prolific (6) 

14 Striped peppermint (6) 

16 Slow, repeated isieam i en¬ 
gine noise B) 

18 Producing sleep, stuoor 
20 Fruit: a Sir Humphrey iSj 

21 Abstracied; stole I4j 

22 Nervous (4) 

23 Expecting, desiring (6) 

DOWN 

2 Return of illness after re¬ 
spite (7) 

3 Sacred choral piece (5) 
4 Pompous ass (7.5) 
5 Ennui {7) 
6 Of the moon (3) 
7 Be aware of penury (4.3.5) 

13 Wicked: very late (hour) 17) 
15 Beast susceptible to virgins 

17) 
17 A stockpile (5) 

19 Also: dominating (2Jl 

RECE>fT TITLES FROM TIMES BOOKS (Reduced postage until Dec 311 
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SOLUTION TO NO 317 

ACROSS: I fttt-tufv 7 Spoor 8 Splash out 9 Beg 
lOYeti II Hermit 13Puppet 14 League l7Suuee 
18 Pied 20 Pot 22 Philippic 23 Rhino 24 Recovery 

DOWN: ] Tasty 2 Split up 3 Tusk 4 Broker 5 Doubt 
6 Wriggle 7 Stammer 12 Gestapo 13 Purport 
15 Glimpse 16 Repine 17 Strip 19 Dicky 2IWino 

WniNWGMovE 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the 
game Ivanchuk - Ljubojevic, 
Buenos Aires 1994. In this 
position from the Sicilian 
Theme tournament in Bue¬ 
nos Aires, the white queen 
and rook are very active and 
the black king ladts a defen¬ 
sive pawn shield. Can you 
spot White's most effective 
continuation? 

Solution, page 41 
Raymond Keene, page 7 

By Philip Howard 

SPORTS 
CHASE OFF 
a. The start of a steeplechase 
b. To force retreat at chess 
c. A cancelled chase at tennis 
MASSE 
a. A French rugby scrum 
b. A billiard stroke 
c. A mountain climb in the 

Alps 

FOSBURY FLOP 
a. A belly dive 
b. High jump technique 
c. A cross-bred greyhound 
GUTTAPERCHA 
a. Agolfball . 
b. AghflKe 
c. An American sports 

spectator 
Answers on page 41 
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By Patricia Tehan 

COOKSON and Johnson 
Matthey. the industrial 
groups are in discussions that 
could lead to a CL5 billion 
merger. An aruxxjncesnent 
yesterday was fee cufrnmatian 
of three years of talks between 
ihe companies. 

In a statement the directors 
of both companies said that 
they were homing discussions 
that might lead to proposals 
bring made for a merger. 

The statement said: “The 
merger wfll capitalize on the 
complementary nature of - the 
companies’ businesses. Ms-’ 
cussions are at a relatively, 
early stage. The boards of both 
companies wish to make it 
dear that any recommenda¬ 
tions to shareholders m a 
merger will be based on the 
relative contributions of each 
company to; the merged 
group.” 

Observers expect a new 
hokfing company to be set op 
to acquire shares m the two 
companies. The two sides are 
now in negotiations to work 
out the derails of how the all¬ 
share merger wifi value the.. 
two sides.. A deal could be 
completed before the end of 
flieyear;- 

CooksoCs market capital¬ 
isation is £1.4 billion, com¬ 
pared with Johnson Matthey 
which is £1.1 hOEon. although 
the negotiations will also look 
at what each side wfll contrib¬ 
ute by way of profits and 
profitability. 

A new hoard is tikdy to-be 
chaired by David Davies. 
Johnson Mattfcey* chairman, 
with Richard Oster, Cooksotfs 
chief executive, keeping that 

title. • Robert . Afafpks 
Cookson’S chairman. who 
been a key player in the talks, 
isthoughtfiketytostaymasa 
non-executive director "■ 

The City has been" ejecting 
a link up between the tv®. 
Cookson built up an g per 
stake in Johnson Matthey 
from 1988, but was forced to 
seO it in 199Q. The .firm’s 
financial sitoafioai kx&ed'pre- 
carious dating foeieocaann - 
in a US. filing it had warned 
that its borrowings had 
readied an ■imrisstiintffa, 
high level Two rinds'issues 
and the arrival ofMrOsterin 
1991 helped tom its fortunes 
round.' ' • . - 

. ^ ^^^to^gpectedtcmia 

the . current year, before 
reo£gapi£ation costs of £50 
mflfian. Johnson Matthey is 
expected to prodnre pn^s of 
£90nH&kaL v 

. Observers said the improve¬ 
ment in Cookson^ financial 
position*, the - disposal pro- 
gramme that cleaned up its 
portfolio, and grovting.confi¬ 
dence between foe two firms 
put the merger talks back an 
trade. 

• Earlier this year^Coakson 
sold pari of its engineering 
product operations to a man¬ 
agement buyout team. It has 
also bought Johnson 
Matihey*s “jeweflay opera¬ 
tions and foie two companies 
have a ceramics jofetventure. 
A mergerwoidd put. them m: 
tiie top' five^TmpbBoY to the 
worid^deCtronfos-jiiBustiy 
and woirid put them into the 
FT-SE 100 mdex ofii- 
biggest firms: - - 

Visa launches carcko 
cut costsfcrbusiness 

BY<X»B«WK»4Gf30RI®SroNDEOT - 

VISA InteraationaL the credit 
card group, has. launched, .a 
new corporate purchasing 
card mooed at speeding up . 
and reducing the cost of small 
payments from large firms to 
tfreir suppliers. 
: National- Westminster 
Bank, Barclays and Midland 
have signed up for the card. 
They have been conducting 
trials with someof their large 
corporate customers this 
year. - ! 

Visa estinaate^tiptti^ tqpL 
WOO UK fiiims spcndTnbre. 

than OS bflEon a, year on kw 
vafrie purchases-; Cott^ames 
ran set flier own. transaction 
and spending Hunts on eadi 
caitL including supplier codes 

JohnChapjbm, VisalS heaefaf 
"market devefojBnaiLsaid that 

: he expected YATiptenatos 
to be mcornprated into to 
card by fluffed of next year; 

flfif firms using ffiecard 
^ be abte to ensure that 
suppliers were pariff•'within 

Two to three days.'’ ' * ‘j 

Card lanii&'page 39 
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ise. Manufactory* .defier w 
At the live centre of Erigfbnd on riewEilroroufe 
E28, |he Al-Mffeffc dO miffion people in two 

hours^-radius.-^Edsjf-redch of all irAenicitipmJ 
tirports. Chosen by 800 newfams; two_thiiTdsia 

manufacturing. Highesf UK 
ies. Billion pounds private jnve^ment ■, 
GhcJce ofoef corppqroes -. 

Weetcbb^AMon Cdsnrwtics, Cra^lJinv^sity Press,! 
-"British Steel, Ppwren.., 
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